
 

 

SPECIAL LAFCO MEETING AGENDA 
Board Meeting Chambers, 70 West Hedding Street, First Floor 

San Jose, CA 95110 

Friday, March 11, 2016 

10:00 AM 

LUNCH RECESS: 12:00 - 12:30 PM 

CHAIRPERSON: Cat Tucker       VICE-CHAIRPERSON: Mike Wasserman 

COMMISSIONERS: Sequoia Hall, Johnny Khamis, Linda J. LeZotte, Susan Vicklund Wilson, Ken Yeager 

ALTERNATES: Cindy Chavez, Ash Kalra, Yoriko Kishimoto, Tara Martin-Milius, Terry Trumbull,  

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

1. Pursuant to Government Code §84308, no LAFCO commissioner shall accept, solicit, or direct a contribution of 
more than $250 from any party, or his/her agent; or any participant or his /or her agent, while a LAFCO 
proceeding is pending, and for three months following the date a final decision is rendered by LAFCO. Prior to 
rendering a decision on a LAFCO proceeding, any LAFCO commissioner who received a contribution of more than 
$250 within the preceding 12 months from a party or participant shall disclose that fact on the record of the 
proceeding. If a commissioner receives a contribution which would otherwise require disqualification returns the 
contribution within 30 days of knowing about the contribution and the proceeding, the commissioner shall be 
permitted to participate in the proceeding. A party to a LAFCO proceeding shall disclose on the record of the 
proceeding any contribution of more than $250 within the preceding 12 months by the party, or his or her agent, to a 
LAFCO commissioner. For forms, visit the LAFCO website at www.santaclaralafco.org. No party, or his or her 
agent and no participant, or his or her agent, shall make a contribution of more than $250 to any LAFCO 
commissioner during the proceeding or for 3 months following the date a final decision is rendered by LAFCO.  

2.  Pursuant to Government Code Sections 56100.1, 56300, 56700.1, 57009 and 81000 et seq., any person or combination 
of persons who directly or indirectly contribute(s) a total of $1,000 or more or expend(s) a total of $1,000 or more in 
support of or in opposition to specified LAFCO proposals or proceedings, which generally include proposed 
reorganizations or changes of organization, may be required to comply with the disclosure requirements of the 
Political Reform Act (See also, Section 84250 et seq.). These requirements contain provisions for making disclosures 
of contributions and expenditures at specified intervals. More information on the scope of the required disclosures 
is available at the web site of the FPPC: www.fppc.ca.gov. Questions regarding FPPC material, including FPPC 
forms, should be directed to the FPPC’s advice line at 1-866-ASK-FPPC (1-866-275-3772). 

3. Pursuant to Government Code §56300(c), LAFCO adopted lobbying disclosure requirements which require that any 
person or entity lobbying the Commission or Executive Officer in regard to an application before LAFCO must file a 
declaration prior to the hearing on the LAFCO application or at the time of the hearing if that is the initial contact. In 
addition to submitting a declaration, any lobbyist speaking at the LAFCO hearing must so identify themselves as 
lobbyists and identify on the record the name of the person or entity making payment to them. Additionally every 
applicant shall file a declaration under penalty of perjury listing all lobbyists that they have hired to influence the 
action taken by LAFCO on their application. For forms, visit the LAFCO website at www.santaclaralafco.org. 

4.  Any disclosable public records related to an open session item on the agenda and distributed to all or a majority of 
the Commissioners less than 72 hours prior to that meeting are available for public inspection at the LAFCO Office, 
70 W. Hedding Street, 11th Floor, San Jose, California, during normal business hours. (Government Code §54957.5.) 

5. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, those requiring accommodation for this meeting should 
notify the LAFCO Clerk 24 hours prior to the meeting at (408)299-6415.  

 

Please note 
Special Meeting 
Time / Day 

http://www.santaclaralafco.org/
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http://www.santaclaralafco.org/
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1. ROLL CALL 

2. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the 
Commission on any matter not on this agenda.  Speakers are limited to THREE 
minutes.  All statements that require a response will be referred to staff for reply 
in writing. 

LUNCH RECESS: 12:00 - 12:30 PM 

The Commission will take a lunch recess at noon. The meeting will reconvene at 12:30 PM. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

3. MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA (USA) AMENDMENT 2015 

3.1 AREA 1: TENNANT-MURPHY (SOUTHEAST QUADRANT) 

Proposal to expand Morgan Hill’s USA by adding approximately 229 acres of 
land comprising 21 parcels, located south of San Pedro Avenue and east of US 
101, in the vicinity of Tennant Avenue and Murphy Avenue. This area is located 
in the South East Quadrant.  

POSSIBLE ACTIONS: 

Staff Recommended Project Action: 

1. Deny the USA amendment request for Area 1: Tennant–Murphy.   

Other Possible Project Actions:  

2. Approve an USA amendment to include only those properties 
proposed for the development of the South County Catholic High 
School. 

3. Approve an USA amendment to include only those properties 
proposed for the development of the Jacoby/Morgan Hill ball fields. 

4.  Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 1.  

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA ) Action: 

1. Denial of the project does not require CEQA action.  

2.  In order to approve the project, LAFCO as a Responsible Agency under 
CEQA, must take the following actions regarding the Final 
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for this project: 
a.  Find that, prior to making a decision on this project, LAFCO 

reviewed and considered the environmental effects of the project as 
shown in the FEIR. 

b.  Find that (a.) The Final EIR identified potentially significant adverse 
impacts resulting from the project in the areas listed below, and (b.) 
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Appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed for each of 
the potential impacts identified in each of the listed categories that 
will reduce the impacts to a less than significant level.  

• Aesthetics, Light and Glare 
• Agricultural Resources 
• Biological Resources 
• Cultural Resources 
• Geology, Soils, and Seismicity 
• Hazards and Hazardous Materials 
• Hydrology and Water Quality 
• Public Services and Recreation 
• Utility Systems 

c.  Find that the Final EIR identified three potentially significant 
impacts resulting from the project that cannot be mitigated to less 
than significant level. These impacts are listed below: 

• Air Quality/Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
• Noise 
• Transportation 

d. Find that the City of Morgan Hill submitted a mitigation monitoring 
program, and that monitoring program ensures compliance with the 
mitigation measures identified in the Final EIR that would mitigate 
or avoid some of the significant impacts associated with the USA 
expansion, over which LAFCO has responsibility. 

e. Find that, despite imposition of all feasible mitigation measures and 
alternatives, the project’s air quality/greenhouse gases, noise, and 
transportation impacts will remain significant. Therefore, in order to 
approve the project, LAFCO must find that the project’s benefits 
outweigh the project’s significant, unavoidable environmental 
impacts. LAFCO staff suggest the following overriding 
considerations if the Commission approves the Project:  
Air Quality/Greenhouse Gases, Noise, and Transportation  
Economic, social, and other considerations justify the approval of 
this project in spite of the existence of unavoidable environmental 
effects that are deemed significant and that cannot be mitigated to a 
level of insignificant and that these benefits outweigh the risks of its 
potential significant adverse environmental impacts, specifically:  

• The project provides an avenue to meet the educational needs 
of the community and support student population growth.  

•  The project includes sports, recreation, and leisure uses that 
are intended to attract visitors to Morgan Hill and is in 
support of the Morgan Hill General Plan policy of promoting 
recreation and tourism opportunities. 
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f. Designate the LAFCO Executive Officer as the location and 
custodian of the documents and other materials that constitute the 
record of proceedings on which this decision is based. 

3.2 AREA 2: MONTEREY-WATSONVILLE 

Proposal to expand Morgan Hill’s USA by adding approximately 71 acres of land 
comprising 17 parcels, located in the vicinity of Watsonville Road and Monterey 
Road. Seven of the 17 parcels are currently within the city limits but outside the 
USA.  

POSSIBLE ACTIONS: 

Staff Recommended Project Action: 

1. Deny the USA amendment request for Area 2: Monterey - Watsonville.  

Other Possible Project Actions:  

2. Approve an USA amendment to include only the incorporated portions 
of Area 2. 

3. Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2B: Morgan Hill 
Bible Church. 

4. Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2A: Royal Oaks 
Enterprises. 

5. Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 2. 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA ) Action: 

1. Denial of the project does not require CEQA action.  

2. In order to approve the project or a portion of the project, LAFCO as a 
Responsible Agency under CEQA, must take the following actions 
regarding the Mitigated Negative Declaration for this project: 
a. Find that the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration 

approved by the City of Morgan Hill on December 7, 2011 were 
completed in compliance with CEQA and are an adequate 
discussion of the environmental impacts of the project. 

b. Find that prior to making a decision on this project, LAFCO 
reviewed and considered the environmental effects of the project as 
outlined in the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration. 

c. Find that a mitigation monitoring program was approved by the 
City of Morgan Hill as Lead Agency and that the monitoring 
program ensures compliance with the mitigation measures 
identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration that would mitigate 
or avoid significant impacts associated with the urban service area 
amendment, over which LAFCO has responsibility. 
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CLOSED SESSION 

4. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL  

Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation (Gov. Code sec. 54956.9(d)(1).) 
Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County v. City of Gilroy, et al. 
Case No. 16CV290062 

5. REPORT FROM THE CLOSED SESSION 

6. ADJOURN 

Adjourn to the regular LAFCO meeting on Wednesday, April 6, 2016, at 1:00 PM 
in the Board Meeting Chambers, 70 West Hedding Street, San Jose. 
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LAFCO MEETING:  March 11, 2016 

Date of Staff Report  February 15, 2016 

TO:     LAFCO 

FROM:   Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer 
    Dunia Noel, Analyst 
    Emmanuel Abello, LAFCO Clerk 

SUBJECT:   MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT 2015  

 

OVERVIEW 

In October 2015, the City of Morgan Hill submitted an Urban Service Area (USA) 
amendment application to LAFCO, which included two separate areas, Area 1 and  
Area 2. The proposed USA amendment boundaries for Area 1 and Area 2 are depicted in 
Figure 1.  

Area 1: Tennant-Murphy includes approximately 229 acres and comprises 21 parcels 
located east of US 101 and south of San Pedro Avenue, in the vicinity of Tennant Avenue 
and Murphy Avenue. This area lies within an area referred to as the South East 
Quadrant (SEQ).The proposed USA amendment would allow for annexation of the 
properties to the City and for development of a private high school, baseball/softball 
complex, various indoor/outdoor recreational facilities and other commercial uses such 
as retail, hotels, and gas stations.  

Area 2: Monterey-Watsonville includes approximately 71 acres and comprises 17 
parcels located in the vicinity of Watsonville Road and Monterey Road. The USA 
amendment would allow for annexation of the unincorporated properties to the City 
and for the potential construction of multifamily housing units and expansion of the 
existing church as well as for the development of commercial uses and expansion of the 
existing school on the lands within the city limits.  

This staff report includes separate analyses and recommendations for each of the two 
USA amendment areas.  
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LAFCO MEETING:  March 11, 2016 

Date of Staff Report  February 15, 2016 

TO:     LAFCO 

FROM:   Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer 
    Dunia Noel, Analyst 
    Emmanuel Abello, LAFCO Clerk 

SUBJECT:   AREA 1: TENNANT–MURPHY 
    MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT 2015  

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION  

OPTION 1: STAFF RECOMMENDATION  

Project Action  

Deny the USA amendment request for Area 1: Tennant–Murphy.   

CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act) Action: 

Denial of the project does not require CEQA action.  

OTHER OPTIONS FOR COMMISSION CONSIDERATION 

OPTION 2: 

Approve an USA amendment to include only those properties proposed for the 
development of the South County Catholic High School  

OPTION 3:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only those properties proposed for the 
development of the Jacoby/Morgan Hill ball fields 

OPTION 4:  

Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 1.  

CEQA Action for Options 2, 3, and 4: 

In order to approve the project, LAFCO as a Responsible Agency under CEQA, must 
take the following actions regarding the Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) for 
this project: 
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1.  Find that, prior to making a decision on this project, LAFCO reviewed and 
considered the environmental effects of the project as shown in the FEIR. 

2. Find that (a.) The Final EIR identified potentially significant adverse impacts 
resulting from the project in the areas listed below, and (b.) Appropriate mitigation 
measures have been proposed for each of the potential impacts identified in each of 
the listed categories that will reduce the impacts to a less than significant level. See 
Attachment G “Findings of Fact and Statement of Overriding Considerations by 
the City of Morgan Hill Regarding the Final EIR for Citywide Agriculture 
Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan” for a summary of 
impacts. 

• Aesthetics, Light and Glare 
• Agricultural Resources 
• Biological Resources 
• Cultural Resources 
• Geology, Soils, and Seismicity 
• Hazards and Hazardous Materials 
• Hydrology and Water Quality 
• Public Services and Recreation 
• Utility Systems 

3. Find that the Final EIR identified three potentially significant impacts resulting 
from the project that cannot be mitigated to less than significant level. These 
impacts are listed below: 

• Air Quality/Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
• Noise 
• Transportation 

4. Find that the City of Morgan Hill submitted a mitigation monitoring program, and 
that monitoring program ensures compliance with the mitigation measures 
identified in the Final EIR that would mitigate or avoid some of the significant 
impacts associated with the Urban Service Area expansion, over which LAFCO has 
responsibility. 

5. Find that, despite imposition of all feasible mitigation measures and alternatives, 
the project’s air quality/greenhouse gases, noise, and transportation impacts will 
remain significant. Therefore, in order to approve the project, LAFCO must find 
that the project’s benefits outweigh the project’s significant, unavoidable 
environmental impacts. LAFCO staff suggest the following overriding 
considerations if the Commission approves the Project: 

Air Quality/Greenhouse Gases, Noise, and Transportation 

Economic, social, and other considerations justify the approval of this project in 
spite of the existence of unavoidable environmental effects that are deemed 
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significant and that cannot be mitigated to a level of insignificant and that these 
benefits outweigh the risks of its potential significant adverse environmental 
impacts, specifically: 

• The project provides an avenue to meet the educational needs of the 
 community and support student population growth. 

• The project includes sports, recreation, and leisure uses that are intended to 
 attract visitors to Morgan Hill and is in support of the Morgan Hill General 
 Plan policy of promoting recreation and tourism opportunities. 

6. Designate the LAFCO Executive Officer as the location and custodian of the 
documents and other materials that constitute the record of proceedings on which 
this decision is based. 

 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION  

Area 1: Tennant-Murphy includes approximately 229 acres and comprises 21 parcels 
located east of US 101 and south of San Pedro Avenue, in the vicinity of Tennant Avenue 
and Murphy Avenue. This area lies within an area referred to as the Southeast Quadrant 
(SEQ). The proposed USA amendment would allow for annexation of the properties to 
the City and for development of a private high school, baseball/softball complex, 
various indoor/outdoor recreational facilities and other commercial uses such as retail, 
hotels, and gas stations. Please see map on the following page depicting existing and 
proposed USA boundary. 
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BACKGROUND 

This USA expansion request for Area 1 is part of the City of Morgan Hill’s larger, 
complex project known as the Citywide Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and 
Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan, consisting of various General Plan amendments, 
new general plan designations, amendment of growth management boundaries, new 
zoning designations, development proposals, and agricultural preservation ordinances/ 
program – a project that the City indicates it has been working on in some form, for 
nearly 10 years.  

Since 2010, LAFCO staff as a responsible agency for CEQA, has provided extensive 
comments and spent significant time and resources in discussions and meetings with the 
City and other affected public agencies, interested organizations, property owners and 
the public. Attachment C provides more details on City actions and LAFCO’s activities 
related to the SEQ, such as commenting on City’s CEQA documents; collaborating with 
local agencies to develop an alternate SEQ plan; and providing information on LAFCO 
to City staff/officials, organizations, and property owners. Attachment F is a 
compilation of LAFCO’s letters to the City on the SEQ Plan.  

The City submitted this USA amendment application to LAFCO in October 2015 – 
however, it did not contain all the necessary information as required by LAFCO. At 
staff’s request for further clarification and more detailed information, the City submitted 
Supplemental Information in December 2015. Since the submittal of the application, staff 
has had numerous email and phone discussions with the City in order to get clarification 
and to understand the City’s proposal.  

The City also submitted additional material on February 11, 2015 and requested that it 
be provided to the Commission.   

Appendix Z includes the City’s Application material, Supplemental Information and the 
recently submitted additional material.  

EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USES AND DESIGNATIONS  

EXISTING LAND USES / DESIGNATIONS 

The entire Area 1 lies in the unincorporated county and is designated as Medium Scale 
Agriculture in the County General Plan and is zoned for agriculture with a 20 acre 
minimum lot size. A site visit on October 14, 2015, indicated that the area is primarily 
rural farmland - much of the area is currently being farmed with row crops, some of the 
lands are being prepared for farming, a few properties are left fallow, and portions of 
some properties contain orchards and/or rural residential uses. In 2014, a 40,000 square 
feet concrete pad was constructed on the property at the corner of Tennant and Murphy 
Avenues to allow up to 40 vendors to set up stalls for a weekend-farmers market.  

The table below summarizes the existing and proposed land use designations for Area 1.  
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AREA 1: EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USE DESIGNATIONS  

APN ACRES EXISTING  
LAND USE 

COUNTY  
GENERAL PLAN  

COUNTY 
ZONING 

CITY  
GENERAL PLAN  

CITY  
PRE-ZONING 

817-17-001 18.68 Agriculture / Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Public Facilities PF PD 

817-17-025 10 Agriculture / Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Public Facilities PF PD 

817-17-026 10 Agriculture / Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Public Facilities PF PD 

817-16-002 19.28 Cultivated ++ hay/ 
Residential 

Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-16-004 0.92 Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-16-005 18.36 Cultivated ++ hay Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Acre Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-16-014 18.68 Agriculture / Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-18-001 9.54 Cultivated ++now Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-18-002 9.13 Cultivated ++ now Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL A 

817-13-008 3.85 Uncultivated Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-004 22.04 Agriculture Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-005 1.52 Agriculture Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-009 2.24 Agriculture Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-13-037 9.18 Uncultivated Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-13-011 9.04 Uncultivated Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-16-001 19.28 Uncultivated/Farmers 
Market site 

Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-017 5.64 Agriculture Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-019 8.89 Agriculture Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-011 7.93 Uncultivated Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-012 0.99 Uncultivated Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac-sr Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 

817-14-014 9.04 Agriculture / Residential Agriculture 
Medium Scale 

A-20 Ac Sports/Recreation/ 
Leisure 

SRL B 
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SURROUNDING LAND USES  

Area 1 is bound on the west by Condit Road, Murphy Avenue and Highway 101. 
Properties to the west of Condit Road and Murphy Avenue lie within the City of 
Morgan Hill and include hotels and the City of Morgan Hill’s Outdoor Soccer Complex 
and Aquatics Center. Properties west of Highway 101 lie in the unincorporated county 
and contain agricultural/undeveloped lands, and rural residential uses.  

Properties to the east, north and south of Area 1 are unincorporated lands – this 
unincorporated area, within which Area 1 lies, is referred to as the SEQ and consists 
generally of agricultural, and rural residential uses. The SEQ includes nearly 1,200 acres 
of unincorporated rural and agricultural lands and is generally bound by Maple Avenue 
to the south; Carey Avenue to the east; Morgan Hill city limits to the north; and 
Highway 101 and Morgan Hill city limits to the west. It is one of the few remaining 
agricultural areas within Santa Clara County. 

PROPOSED LAND USES / DESIGNATIONS 

On November 5, 2014, the Morgan Hill City Council amended the City General Plan and 
established a new General Plan designation called Sports-Recreation-Leisure (SRL). On 
February 4, 2015, the City applied the SRL designation to all the properties in Area 1 
except for three parcels which were designated Public Facilities (for the high school site).  
On July 15, 2015, the City amended its Zoning Code to include two new zoning districts: 
SRL A – which will support recreational uses such as adventure sports/ facilities, batting 
cages, equestrian centers, indoor /outdoor sports centers; and SRL B – located adjacent 
to Highway 101, which will support recreational and commercial uses such as gas 
stations, restaurants, hotels, and stadiums. At that same meeting, the City Council also 
applied the SRL A and SRL B pre-zoning designations to the properties in Area 1. 
Should LAFCO approve the USA expansion and city annexation of these lands, the 
City’s General Plan and Zoning designations would become effective. 

Of the several development projects anticipated in Area 1, the City indicates that 
except for the private Catholic High School and Jacoby/Morgan Hill Ball Fields, all 
other projects are speculative at this time.  

South County Catholic High School 

The project is proposed on approximately 38 acres between Barrett Avenue and Tennant 
Avenue, to the east of Murphy Avenue. The project is planned in phases and will lead to 
the development of 210,441 square feet of indoor facilities, sufficient to accommodate 
1,600 students and 125 staff. Phase I is projected to begin in late 2017 and will include the 
development of 65,100 square feet of facilities to accommodate 600 students and 55 staff. 
The remaining project is contingent on fundraising.  

Jacoby / Morgan Hill Ball Fields 

The site includes approximately 26 acres and is located between Tennant Avenue and 
Fisher Avenue at the southeast corner of US 101/Tennant Avenue interchange. In 
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August 2015, the City purchased the property for the development of 6 baseball/softball 
fields. According to the purchase agreement, a portion of the site (3.6 acres) will be sold 
back to the landowner for the development of approximately 35,000 square feet of 
commercial uses.  

In 2012, the City issued a Competitive Solicitation of Future Park Property for the 
purchase of property suitable for ballfields. The City indicates that it received 9 
proposals in response, only one of which was located within the city limits – that 
proposal was rejected as its shape was deemed not particularly conducive to ballfields 
development.  

The City Council authorized entering into a Letter of Intent on August 2, 2013 for the 
Jacoby property. The City Council then approved the Option to Purchase Agreement on 
July 2, 2014. On July 15, 2015, the City Council approved the purchase of 22.2 acres of the 
site for $5,283,601 (plus closing costs) at $238,000 per acre and the purchase of the 
remaining 3.6 acres of the site for $1 – which according to the Option Agreement, the 
City will sell back to the land owner for $1 in order for it to be developed for commercial 
uses.  

Craiker / Grestoni Sports Retail and Restaurant Uses 

The site includes approximately 4 acres, located along Condit Road, north of Tennant 
Avenue. The anticipated development on this site includes 40,000 square feet of sports 
oriented retail and 3,000 square feet of sports-themed restaurant space.  

Puliafico Sports-Recreation-Leisure Uses 

The approximately 39 acre site is located on Tennant Avenue east of Murphy Avenue. 
Development on this site may include 20,000 square feet of medical offices for sports 
injuries and up to 36 acres of sports fields and related uses.  

Remaining Area 

The remaining 109 acres of Area 1 is anticipated to be developed with 100,000 square feet 
of indoor sports facility, 80 acres of sports fields, two 120-room hotels, one gas station, 
and approximately 100,000 square feet of retail.  

As mentioned previously, the majority of the proposed development in Area 1 is 
speculative at this time and specific development proposals have not been submitted.  

We recently became aware that the Morgan Hill Unified School District (MHUSD) is 
considering negotiating the purchase of six properties involving six parcels (APNS 817-
18-001 & 002; and APNs 817-16-002, 003, 004, & 005), within Area 1, including the 
Puliafico property, for the development of future school facilities such as a middle 
school and / or a high school.  
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CONSISTENCY WITH LAFCO POLICIES  

LAFCO policies and State law identify several factors that LAFCO must consider when 
reviewing a proposal. The following table is a summary of staff analysis; detailed 
discussion and evaluation of these factors is included in Attachment A.  

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS: CONSISTENCY WITH LAFCO POLICIES 

EVALUATION FACTORS  

 

STAFF CONCLUSIONS REFERENCE TO 
DETAILED ANALYSIS 

Is there a need for the 
proposed USA expansion 
based on availability of vacant 
land within existing city 
boundaries?  

No. The City has 45 years of vacant 
commercial and 27-67 years of 
vacant industrial lands within its 
boundaries which allow for 
development of the proposed uses.  

Attachment A,  
pp. 1 - 3 

Attachment B 

Appendix X 

Are the proposed boundaries 
logical, and orderly? 

No.  Attachment A, p. 4 

Does the proposed USA 
expansion have growth 
inducing impacts? 

Yes.  Attachment A, p. 4 

Does the proposed USA 
expansion convert prime 
agricultural lands or adversely 
impact agricultural lands? 

Yes. The proposed USA expansion 
results in conversion of 229 acres of 
prime agricultural lands and 
adversely impacts the surrounding 
farmlands in the SEQ. 

Attachment A,  
pp. 6 - 11 

Appendix Y 

Does the City have the ability 
to provide and fund services 
to Area 1 without lowering 
service levels to its current 
residents and service area?  

No. The City has not adequately 
demonstrated its ability to provide 
and fund services to Area 1.  

Attachment A,  
pp. 12 - 17 

Is the proposed USA 
expansion consistent with the 
Regional Transportation Plan / 
Plan Bay Area?  

No. The proposed USA expansion 
is not consistent with the regional 
planning goals of focusing growth 
within the existing urban footprint.  

Attachment A, p. 18 

Has the City annexed all of its 
unincorporated islands within 
its USA prior to seeking USA 
expansion? 

No. The City is open to annexation 
of Holiday Lakes Estates provided 
sufficient resident support for the 
sewer infrastructure assessment.   

Attachment A, p. 19 

Is the proposed USA 
expansion consistent with City 
and County General Plan 
Policies?    

No.  Attachment A,  
pp. 20 - 22 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT  

LAFCO is a Responsible Agency under CEQA for the proposal. Please see Attachment G 
for the environmental assessment and supporting documents including the Draft EIR 
and Final EIR for the project.  

COMMENT LETTERS FROM AFFECTED LOCAL AGENCIES / PUBLIC AGENCIES 

LAFCO has received a comment letter from the Santa Clara Valley Open Space 
Authority (OSA). (See Attachment D) 

The County of Santa Clara is expected to also provide a comment letter, which will be 
provided to the Commission in a Supplemental Packet.  

OTHER COMMENT LETTERS RECEIVED TO DATE 

LAFCO has received numerous comment letters regarding the proposed USA 
expansion.  (See Attachment E) 

Additional letters received after the publication of the staff report will be included in a 
Supplemental Packet and provided to the Commission.  

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION  

OPTION 1: STAFF RECOMMENDATION  

Project Action  

Deny the USA amendment request for Area 1: Tennant -Murphy.  

Reasons for Staff Recommendation 

The City is seeking USA expansion for Area 1 in order to allow for development of a 
private high school, baseball/softball complex, various indoor/outdoor recreational 
facilities and other commercial uses such as retail, hotels, and gas stations. The City has 
vast inventories of vacant commercial lands (45 years supply) and industrial lands (26 to 
67 years supply) within its existing boundaries on which such public facility, commercial 
recreation and other commercial uses may be developed. Expansion of the USA to 
include Area 1 will result in the conversion of 229 acres of prime agricultural lands – a 
rapidly diminishing resource in the county – and will adversely impact the viability of 
agricultural lands in the area. The City’s justification that development of these lands 
will generate agricultural mitigation funding which will be used to preserve farmlands 
nearby is unreasonable – not only because there are serious deficiencies with the City’s 
agricultural lands preservation program as explained in this Appendix Y, but also 
because agricultural lands are a finite resource and in this case there is no demonstrated 
need to convert them. 

The City envisions that the proposed SRL uses will be compatible with and complement 
its vision for agricultural preservation in the SEQ. However, the proposed large scale 
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urban development envisioned for Area 1 combined with the proposals being 
considered for lands within the greater SEQ – such as the Chiala’s proposal to construct 
160 new single-family residences immediately to the east of the agricultural preservation 
area through a potential transfer of development rights program, suggests an entirely 
different long-term vision – less agricultural and more like the beginnings of a new city 
neighborhood.  

Thus the proposal in many ways is a classic example of the type of urban sprawl, and 
unnecessary/premature conversion of prime agricultural lands that was prevalent in the 
county during the 1950s and 1960s. Such projects and concerns were the impetus for the 
State Legislature’s creation of LAFCO in 1963 and for the local adoption and use of city 
USA boundaries as a key planning and growth management tool since 1972. The USA is 
a 5 year boundary and includes only those lands that the City plans to and has the ability 
to annex and provide with urban services, infrastructure and facilities within the next 
five years. Because the inclusion of lands within a city’s USA results in those lands being 
committed in perpetuity for urban development, it is crucial to evaluate whether the 
infrastructure, services and investments needed to develop the area are or will be 
available to the City. 

The City is proposing to add 229 acres of rural / agricultural lands with minimal 
existing urban infrastructure to its USA, for anticipated development that for the most 
part (except for the private high school and ballfields totaling 64 acres) is speculative. 
Even though the City acknowledges that new infrastructure must be extended to serve 
the area, the City has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund the 
necessary services to the new area without impacting or lowering service levels to its 
current service area / residents. This is of particular concern given that the City’s Public 
Infrastructure Financing Report indicates that the City currently has an annual $5.8 
million gap in its capital improvement funding. The City is considering a potential ballot 
measure or other revenue enhancement options to finance this current infrastructure 
funding gap. Further, the Fiscal Impact Analysis for Area 1 indicates that the projected 
fiscal surpluses to the City from the annexation and anticipated development of Area 1 
are largely dependent on the successful development and operation of the retail and 
lodging components of the proposed project; the development of these components is 
only speculative at this time. 

The City’s plan to expand and develop agricultural lands does not conform with the 
growing recognition at the state, regional and local level that future development 
should, when and where possible, be directed into infill areas located within existing 
urban footprints in order to reduce the amount of transportation related greenhouse 
gases generated. As LAFCO’s recently adopted Cities Service Review indicates, over the 
last 15 to 20 years, many cities in the county have adopted strong efforts to limit their 
geographic expansion and have found ways to accommodate substantial population 
growth within their existing boundaries. For example, the City of Milpitas’ population 
increased by 43% between 1990 and 2015, with no increase in land area; the City of 
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Sunnyvale’s population increased by 26% with less than 5% increase in land area; and 
the City of Santa Clara’s population increased by 29% with no increase in land area.  

The City indicates that they have been working on the SEQ project for over 10 years. 
Since 2010, when LAFCO first became aware of the SEQ Plan, LAFCO has submitted 
multiple comment letters expressing various concerns about the plan and its associated 
environmental analysis; many of those issues have gone unaddressed and remain a 
concern as described in this report. Disregarding its own policies and the County’s 
General Plan policies and various requests from public agencies, organizations and the 
community, the City made a deliberate decision to exclude the SEQ Plan (which 
included major General Plan amendments) from its comprehensive 2035 General Plan 
update process that began in 2012 and that is currently in progress. The good faith effort 
that LAFCO, OSA and the County put into working with the City in order to develop an 
alternate plan for the SEQ had to be cut short because the City failed as per mutual 
understanding to hold off on taking key actions on the SEQ plan while the discussions 
were in progress. Without broad community input, or a clear vision that is consistent 
with regional / citywide policies, plans and goals, the City has moved forward with a 
major USA expansion proposal that is pieced together property by property to meet 
individual property owner’s desires. 

Staff recommends denial of the USA expansion for Area 1. 

OTHER OPTIONS FOR COMMISSION CONSIDERATION 

Option 2: 

Approve an USA amendment to include only those parcels proposed for the 
development of the South County Catholic High School. 

Reasons for Not Recommending this Option  

This option would allow for annexation of the 38 acre property to the City and allow for 
the construction of a new private high school for 1,600 students.  

The Catholic Diocese of San Jose purchased this property located in the unincorporated 
county where urban development is not allowed and where urban services such as 
public sewer and water are not available, with the intent to construct a private high 
school. The lands proposed for the private high school are not even contiguous to the 
existing city limits or USA. In order to create contiguity at least three intervening 
properties must also be included – illustrative of leapfrog development.  

In 2003, the City requested and obtained LAFCO approval for an USA expansion on 
behalf of the Catholic Diocese of San Jose – which owned unincorporated property at the 
northwestern edge of city, in order to develop a private high school. The City’s rationale 
for that USA expansion was that it lacked parcels of the size required for a high school 
along a major arterial within the city limits. However, the high school was never 
developed and the site has since been rezoned to allow for residential development and 
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is currently being developed with new single family homes. Given that State law allows 
a city to change the zoning designation two years following annexation, there is no 
guarantee that the proposed private high school site in the SEQ will not be rezoned to 
allow more residential development or another type of land use in the future. 

As described in Appendix X, the City has nearly 100 years of vacant land supply within 
its existing boundaries which would allow development of the proposed uses. The 
proposed USA expansion would result in unnecessary conversion of nearly 40 acres of 
prime agricultural lands and the proposed development would create further land use 
conflicts with the surrounding agricultural lands and encourage development of 
additional lands.  

For all of the above reasons, staff does not recommend this option.  

OPTION 3:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only those properties proposed for the 
development of the Jacoby/Morgan Hill ball fields.  

Reasons for Not Recommending this Option  

This option would allow the City to annex and develop the 26 acre property located at 
the southeast corner of US 101 / Tennant Avenue interchange, with SRL uses –
specifically ballfields and commercial development.  

In August 2015, the City purchased this rural, agricultural property located in the 
unincorporated county outside the City’s USA, where rural and agricultural land uses 
are planned, where urban development is not allowed, and where urban services, such 
as water and sewer, are not provided. Purchasing such properties prior to their inclusion 
in the City’s USA boundary is problematic, as there is no guarantee that LAFCO will 
approve an USA amendment request to facilitate the City’s future annexation and 
development of the property. The City had a similar approach for the City’s nearby 
Outdoor Sports Center (Soccer Fields) and Aquatic Center which were included in the 
City’s USA in 2002 and 2003 respectively, after the City purchased unincorporated lands. 
Such purchases are speculative and represent a disconnect between land use planning 
and public facility planning, particularly because this county does not provide urban 
services such as public sewer or water in the unincorporated areas – necessary for the 
development of such urban facilities. In 2003, following LAFCO’s approval of the City’s 
request to include Sobrato High School within its USA boundary, LAFCO notified 
school districts and cities about the potential issues with such speculative property 
purchases by public agencies in rural unincorporated areas and requested that LAFCO 
be consulted as early as possible, in order to avoid unnecessary conflicts as there is no 
guarantee that LAFCO will approve boundary expansions or extensions of service to the 
unincorporated property. LAFCO was not informed of this purchase by the City.  

It appears that the expansion of the USA boundary for the Soccer Complex led to the 
request for the Aquatic Park and now for the ballfields. We are also aware that the 
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MHUSD is negotiating the purchase of properties for siting school facilities in Area 1. 
There is no guarantee that such requests will not continue. 

As mentioned above, the City has large inventories of vacant commercial and industrial 
land where such recreational facilities and commercial development may be allowed. 
The proposed USA expansion would result in the unnecessary conversion of 26 acres of 
prime agricultural lands and would create further land use conflicts with surrounding 
agricultural lands and encourage development of additional lands.  

While the City has adopted an Agricultural Lands Preservation Program, significant 
concerns remain about the potential effectiveness of City’s Program. The City has not 
provided a plan to mitigate the loss of these prime farmlands and the impacts that the 
potential development of this property may have on surrounding farmlands.   

For all of the above reasons, staff does not recommend this option.  

OPTION 4:  

Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 1.  

Reasons for Not Recommending this Option  

The City indicates that they have been working on this proposal for 10 years and that the 
proposal is part of the City’s economic development strategy, by allowing for the 
development of community and regional serving facilities. Although Area 1 includes 
rural/agricultural lands located in the unincorporated county, a portion of the proposal 
area is adjacent to the City’s soccer facility and aquatic center. The City has purchased 26 
acres of prime agricultural lands in the unincorporated area for the construction of new 
ball fields in the area. Similarly, the Catholic Diocese of San Jose has purchased nearly 40 
acres of prime agricultural lands in the unincorporated area for the construction of a 
private high school.  

LAFCO’s mandate is to discourage urban sprawl, preserve agricultural lands and open 
space, and ensure efficient delivery of services. The proposal is inconsistent with 
LAFCO’s mandate and LAFCO’s policies because the City has a substantial amount of 
vacant lands where it can accommodate the specific developments included in the 
proposal; the proposal is an example of urban sprawl and leapfrog development and is 
in conflict with regional plans/goals calling for infill, compact development in order to 
reduce the amount of transportation related greenhouse gases generated; the City has 
not demonstrated that it has the ability to provide and fund urban services to this area 
without detracting from current service levels to existing areas; the City currently has an 
annual $5.8 million gap in its capital improvement funding and is considering a 
potential ballot measure or other revenue enhancement options to finance this current 
infrastructure funding gap; the projected fiscal surpluses to the City General Fund from 
the proposal area are largely dependent on the successful development and operation of 
land use components that are only speculative at this time; the proposal would result in 
the unnecessary and premature conversion of 229 acres of prime agricultural land in one 
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of the last remaining agricultural areas in the county; and significant concerns have been 
raised by LAFCO and other local agencies and organizations regarding the effectiveness 
of the City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program.  

The County and OSA, working in partnership, are in the process of developing a new 
regional approach for preserving agricultural lands that, if successful, will generate a 
significant amount of funds from the State for agricultural conservation easements. This 
effort could be hindered by the inclusion of Area 1 in the City’s USA. 

For all of the above reasons, staff does not recommend this option.  

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A: Analysis of Consistency with LAFCO Policies 

Attachment B: City of Morgan Hill’s USA Amendment Applications for Public  
   Facilities Since 2000 
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Attachment D: Comment Letter from the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority 

Attachment E:  Other Comment Letters Received to Date 

Attachment F:   LAFCO’s Comment Letters to the City of Morgan Hill on the SEQ  
   Plan and Agricultural Lands Preservation Program 

Attachment G:  Environmental Assessment and CEQA Documentation 



 



 

 

ATTACHMENT A 

 

CONSISTENCY WITH LAFCO POLICIES: AREA 1 

 

LAFCO policies and state law identify several factors that LAFCO must consider when 
reviewing a proposal. The following is a discussion and evaluation of the most relevant 
factors for this urban service area (USA) expansion proposal.  

AVAILABILITY OF VACANT LAND WITHIN EXISTING BOUNDARIES 

State law and LAFCO policies encourage the development of vacant lands within 
existing boundaries of a city before any proposal is approved which would allow for or 
lead to development of open space or farmlands located outside the city boundaries – in 
order to prevent urban sprawl and inefficient growth patterns; and unnecessary impacts 
to agricultural or open space lands. USA boundaries delineate those lands needed by a 
city to accommodate 5 years of growth.  

The City seeks to expand its USA in order to allow the development of sports–
recreational-leisure (SRL) uses and a private high school.  

Vacant Lands Supply 

A review of the City of Morgan Hill’s Zoning Ordinance indicates that commercial 
recreational uses such as those proposed in the SRL designation are allowed as 
conditional uses on all Industrial designated lands; and in a more limited manner, 
permitted or conditionally permitted on some Commercial designated lands. It should 
also be noted that the anticipated development in Area 1 (for the SRL designation) 
includes a significant commercial component including hotels, gas stations, restaurants, 
professional offices and retail. As seen in Appendix X, the City has 27 to 67 years of 

vacant industrial land supply and 45 years of vacant commercial land supply. This 
estimate does not include the commercial designated lands proposed for inclusion in the 
Area 2 USA amendment application or any lands contemplated for USA inclusion 
through the City’s General Plan 2035 update process that is currently in progress.  

When a city with a substantial supply of vacant land within its current boundary wants 
to include more lands, LAFCO policies require the City to explain why expansion is 
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necessary, why infill development is not undertaken first and how efficient growth 
patterns will be maintained. 

City’s Rationale for USA Expansion 

The City’s rationale is included in Appendix C and summarized below. The City 
acknowledges that such uses could be theoretically accommodated within the industrial 
/ commercial land inventory located in the City, but believes that those lands may not 
be suitably located, or sized, or it may not be economically feasible to support the 
envisioned recreational or high school uses on such lands.  

The City indicates that the development of SRL and private high school uses along 
Highway 101 at the Tennant interchange would benefit from existing public investment 
in infrastructure (the highway interchange) and proximity to existing recreational 
facilities (City Aquatic Center and the Soccer Fields) and further the City’s economic 
development goals. 

The City indicates that the development of the SRL uses would also further the City’s 
agricultural lands preservation goals by funding the acquisition of easements within the 
City’s Agricultural Lands Priority Conservation Area, while conversion of existing 
industrial lands would not provide a funding mechanism for preservation of agricultural 
lands. The City believes that if the City does not begin to implement this Program in the 
SEQ, the existing agricultural land supply will continue to erode as the County 
continues to allow such lands to be developed with residential uses. 

LAFCO Staff Analysis 

This rationale and approach to agricultural preservation and city growth (i.e., converting 
existing prime agricultural lands into speculative urban uses in order to preserve other 
agricultural lands) conflicts with this county’s longstanding growth management 
framework. There is a new effort underway in the county to develop a strategy for 
protecting farmlands and reducing greenhouse gas emissions, which if successful will 
generate new funding for purchase of conservation easements.  

As described in Attachment B, in the last 15 years alone, the City has requested and 
obtained USA expansions totaling over 100 acres, to locate new public facilities. The 
facilities for which the USA was expanded include: the City’s Soccer Complex, the 
Aquatic Center, a private high school that was never built, and the Sobrato High School.  

Additionally, in 2000, the City obtained an USA expansion for 20 acres of prime 
farmland for the development of industrial uses along Monterey Road north of 
Watsonville Road, which currently appears to only contain rural residential uses. In 2003 
again, the City obtained approval for an USA expansion of nearly 20 acres of prime 
farmland for the development of industrial uses along US 101 north of Dunne Avenue, 
which also appears to be only partially developed.  

While it may be convenient to acquire and/or develop rural agricultural lands on the 
edges of the city due to their availability for sale or their relatively large parcel sizes and 
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lower acquisition costs, such lands are a finite resource and should be considered for 
development only as a last resort. The City has nearly 100 years of vacant lands supply 
that could potentially be utilized for the City’s proposed development purposes. The 
benefits of using lands within the City’s existing urban footprint are that it enables the 
City to – maximize efficiencies for delivering services to these lands, plan for improved 
transit, bicycle and pedestrian access in order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and 
preserve the surrounding farmlands. The City needs to develop targeted strategies that 
encourage better utilization of the vacant lands located within its existing boundaries.  
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LOGICAL, ORDERLY BOUNDARIES AND GROWTH INDUCING IMPACTS  

Area 1 is located within the SEQ – an unincorporated rural and agricultural area. The 
proposed boundaries, if approved, would create a peninsula of new urban development 
that juts directly into the center of the SEQ. The proposed USA boundaries are not 
logical or orderly and would result in the unincorporated lands to the north of Area 1 
becoming substantially surrounded by the city limits, much like an island and similar to 
other areas historically created along the periphery of the City such as Area 2, which the 
City is now trying to correct.  

Further, the irregular nature of the proposed boundaries and the lack of any defined 
buffers between the proposed urban uses and the existing agricultural/rural uses will 
likely increase adjacent landowners’ expectations that the city will annex their properties 
in due time.  

Because Area 1 is located in an unincorporated area without any existing urban services 
such as sewer, water, or storm water facilities, new infrastructure must be extended into 
this area, not only increasing the City’s operating costs but raising adjacent landowner’s 
expectations that further service extensions are possible in the future. 

The City has identified the SEQ as its Priority Agricultural Preservation Area. The type 
of uses envisioned for Area 1 are generally not compatible long-term with the 
agricultural / rural activities and are likely to create significant land use conflicts. 
According to the City, the new uses such as a private high school, ballfields, sports 
facilities, and other commercial uses envisioned for Area 1 are intended to help the City 
attract a major influx of visitors from the greater region to the area. Such an influx of 
people into a rural agricultural area will hinder agricultural operations, generate 
increased traffic on the rural roads and increase potential conflicts with existing rural/ 
agricultural operators’ use of those roads. Extension of services such as sewer and water 
lines and other infrastructure improvements could promote premature growth on the 
surrounding unincorporated lands.  

The proposed boundaries and the proposed introduction of new urban uses into an 
existing agricultural and rural residential area are more likely to lead to greater land 
speculation and ultimately increased development pressure on adjacent lands, both of 
which will make it that much more difficult to achieve the City’s stated goal of 
preserving agricultural lands in the SEQ. 

  



Potential Chiala's 
160-Unit 
Residential 
Development  

Existing Urban 
Growth Boundary 
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CONVERSION OF/IMPACTS TO PRIME AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Area 1 is located in an unincorporated area and has a County General Plan designation 
of Agriculture-Medium Scale. Staff site visits and data obtained from the County 
Agricultural Commissioner’s Office (Herbicide and Pesticide Permitting Data, 
November 2015) indicate that the majority of the properties within Area 1 and in the 
SEQ, are being actively farmed as depicted in the Agricultural Activities Map  

As seen in the table below and as depicted in the Soils Map, the entire Area 1 consists of 
lands that contain Class I and/or Class II soils; and/or lands that qualify for 80 through 
100 Storie Index. Therefore, all 229 acres within Area 1 qualify as prime agricultural 
lands as defined in the Cortese Knox Hertzberg Act (Government Code §56064) and 
LAFCO Policies. Further, the majority of lands adjacent to and in the vicinity of Area 1 
also contain prime agricultural lands.  

PRIME AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN AREA 1 

Soil Designations 
Acres 
(approx.) 

Land Capability 
Classification, if 
irrigated 

California Revised 
Storie Index 

ArA - Arbuckle gravelly loam, 0 to 2% slopes 176.8 II Grade 1-100 - 80 

PoA - Pleasanton loam, 0 to 2% slopes 32.3 I Grade 1-100 – 80 

SdA –San Ysidro loam, 0 to 2% slopes 20.1 III Grade 1-100 - 80 

Total Acres 229.2   

Source: Soil Survey of Eastern Santa Clara County, California, United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation 

Service (September 1974); Web Soil Survey, USDA NRCS (accessed September 2014) 

The proposed development of SRL uses and a high school, on existing agricultural lands 
in Area 1 would create new land use conflicts with surrounding unincorporated 
agricultural lands and encourage the development of these agricultural lands. The 
proposed local and regional serving high school and SRL uses will bring a significant 
amount of traffic to the SEQ. 

Additionally, the proposed land uses, many of which are anticipated to be used by large 
numbers of school-age children, are not compatible with the existing agricultural uses 
adjacent to and within the surrounding area or with the City’ stated long-term vision of 
preserving lands in the surrounding area for agricultural use. Agricultural operations 
often involve dust, noise, spraying of chemicals, and smells, all of which are typically not 
welcomed by the public. And even though these issues in actuality may not be a threat 
to public health and safety, the public may still perceive them in this way. Such conflicts 
often lead to farmers feeling that they need to curtail their operations or deciding that 
they cannot continue operating in an area.  
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The proposed USA expansion to include Area 1 will therefore convert approximately 229 
acres of prime agricultural lands to non-agricultural uses and will have a significant 
adverse impact on surrounding agricultural lands.  

In response to staff’s request for further information about the proposed mitigation for 
conversion of agricultural lands in Area 1 and impacts of development of Area 1 on 
surrounding farmlands, the City provided supplemental information in December 2015 
(See Appendix Z) indicating that (1.) the Sports Recreation Leisure (SRL) designation is a 
key component of the City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program; (2.) the 
development of the SRL uses in Area 1 is a key means of funding easements to provide 
the 1:1 mitigation; and (3.) the SRL designation in Area 1 would among other things, also 
establish a buffer of uses compatible with agriculture. As part of the supplemental 
information the City also provided a comparative analysis of the City’s Program with 
LAFCO’s policies and concluded that they are substantially consistent.  

While the City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program appears to include some of 
the elements called for in the LAFCO Policies such as 1:1 mitigation, a careful review of 
the City’s Agricultural Mitigation Program (See Appendix Y) raises serious doubts 
about the feasibility and effectiveness of the City’s Program and indicates that actual 1:1 
agricultural mitigation cannot be attained by implementing the City’s program. A 
summary of some of the major deficiencies follows.  

Under the City’s Program, only approximately 185 acres of Area 1 are subject to 
mitigation requirements, whereas under LAFCO policy, the entire 229 acres of Area 1 is 
considered prime farmland. 

The City indicates that the SRL designated lands would be adjacent to the City’s 
Agricultural Preservation Priority Area and would serve as an appropriate buffer of land 
uses compatible with ongoing agricultural activity. As described in the Appendix Y, staff 
believes, that the proposed SRL land uses would be incompatible with agricultural uses 
and would intensify land use conflicts in the area and put undue development pressure 
on surrounding farmlands in the SEQ.  

The City indicates that their Program requires 1:1 mitigation for the conversion of 
agricultural lands and the City has designated an Agricultural Preservation Priority 
Area within the SEQ where mitigation would occur. However, the proposed in-lieu fee 
of $15,000 per an acre is insufficient to purchase an agricultural conservation easement in 
the Morgan Hill area. The City’s Nexus Study on which the in-lieu fee is based, 
estimated that agricultural conservation easements in the Morgan Hill area would be 
approximately $47,500. The City indicates they will use City Open Space funds to close 
the projected funding gap. The actual availability and timing of those funds is unclear. 

The City’s Program allows for the exclusion of certain portions of a property when 
calculating the total agricultural mitigation acreage requirement and exempts projects 
with discretionary land use approvals prior to August 1, 2014 from agricultural 
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mitigation requirements. It is unclear at this time what specific developments included 
in Area 1 will ultimately be subject to the City’s Program and how many acres of 
agricultural lands will be permanently preserved through the City’s Program. The City 
has not submitted a plan or agreement for providing agricultural mitigation that 
establishes the specifics of that mitigation; including the mitigation method; total 
number of acres that will be preserved, location of the preservation lands, expected time-
frame for fulfilling the mitigation requirement; and identifying the conservation entity 
that will be responsible for holding the in-lieu fees or mitigation lands, purchasing 
mitigation lands, and ensuring that the selected lands are preserved and used for 
agricultural purposes long-term. The City has yet to identify a conservation entity that 
they will contract with for the administration of the City’s Program. Further information 
is anticipated from the City on this matter. 

The proposal will convert prime agricultural lands and adversely impact adjacent and 
surrounding agricultural lands. The feasibility and effectiveness of the City’s Program is 
questionable. 

Agricultural Lands: Finite and Diminishing Resource in County 

The preservation of agricultural lands and open space is a key mission of LAFCO of 
Santa Clara County. Agriculture has thrived in Santa Clara County, covered with 
orchards and farms, it was once known as the “Valley of Hearts Delight.” Just within the 
last 20 years, Santa Clara County has lost over 8,000 acres of this valuable farmland to 
urban development. There remain less than 27,000 acres of agricultural lands that 
contain the high quality soils that have allowed agriculture to flourish in Santa Clara 
County.  

County Has Some of the Most Productive Agricultural Lands in the State 

Despite urban development pressure and land speculation, agricultural lands in the 
county remain highly productive.  

The gross value of the County’s agricultural production for 2014 is $276 million – the 
county’s production value ranked 30th out of the 58 counties in the state. The most 
valuable crops in the county are bell peppers, cherries, chili & wax peppers, fresh market 
tomatoes, and salad greens. The production value per acre of farmland in Santa Clara 
County is $11,000 and the County ranks 6th in land productivity, ahead of Monterey 
County. In 2014, twenty-three different agricultural commodities grown in the county 
exceeded $1 million in crop value. The County ranks 4th nationally in the value of pepper 
production; 33% of all mushrooms grown in the state come from the county; and 5% of 
all mushrooms in the country are produced in the county. Consumer demand, locally 
and in international exports, for healthy fruits, nuts, and vegetables continues to increase 
and this trend supports strong prices for many of the crops produced in the county. 

In total, Santa Clara County agriculture contributes $832 million in value added to the 
Santa Clara County economy and employs 8,110 people annually. Agriculture provides 
valuable ecosystem services for county residents through preservation of open space and 
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habitat, flood and erosion control, groundwater recharge, improved air quality, water 
filtration, pollination, biodiversity, and carbon sequestration. 

Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy Framework for Southern Santa Clara County 

The County recently received $100,000 grant from the California Sustainable Growth 
Council to prepare a Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy Framework for Southern 
Santa Clara County. The County, in partnership with the Santa Clara Valley Open Space 
Authority will be developing the Framework. If successful, the project would increase 
county’s competitiveness for grants supporting the purchase of agricultural conservation 
easements. 
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ABILITY OF THE CITY TO PROVIDE URBAN SERVICES 

The City submitted a Plan for Services with its USA amendment application – however, 
it did not contain all the necessary information as required by LAFCO. At staff’s request 
for further clarification and more detailed information, the City submitted Supplemental 
Information in December 2015. In addition to those documents, staff also reviewed the 
City’s Draft EIR and Final EIR for the Project and the service/fiscal information 
presented in the City’s Fiscal Impact Analysis Report for Area 1. The information 
provided by the City is included in Appendix Z. In some instances as noted below, the 
information presented in one document is not consistent with that presented in another 
document; and no clarification is offered regarding the discrepancies.  

Fire  

The South Santa Clara County Fire Protection District (which contracts with Cal Fire) 
currently provides fire protection services to the subject area. Upon inclusion in the USA 
and annexation to the City, fire protection services will be provided by the City of 
Morgan Hill, which currently contracts with Cal Fire for the service.  

According to the Fiscal Impact Analysis, the proposed annexation and development is 
not expected to result in any significant increase in service calls and no new facilities, 
personnel, apparatus or equipment are envisioned as a result of adding the new areas. 
The report indicates that the City is in the process of preparing a Public Safety Master 
Plan which anticipates establishing a volunteer fire company that will provide 
supplementary services.  

The Supplemental Information submitted by the City indicates that while the City is not 
currently experiencing any deficiencies in staff, facilities or equipment, existing stations 
are not sufficient to meet future demands as projected under the existing General Plan. 
The City is preparing a Public Safety Master Plan in Fiscal Year 2016 which among other 
things will address the need, timing and location of future stations. The City is 
considering hiring a firm to design a new fire station - which would be needed to meet 
future needs of the City. The City indicates that it may need to consider changing or 
increasing staffing and/or equipment at existing stations in order to adequately serve 
new development allowed under the proposed Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan.  

The Fiscal Impact Analyses indicates that even as development occurs and the level of 
calls increases in the project area, the City’s cost of its contract for services will not 
increase due to the structure of the City’s contract with Cal Fire. The Supplemental 
Information indicates that the proposed development would provide sufficient revenue 
to the City to fully fund the City paying an increased fee to Cal Fire for services.  

The City has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund fire protection 
service to Area 1. 
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Police 

The City of Morgan Hill Police Department will provide service to Area 1 upon 
annexation and development of the proposed uses.  

The Fiscal Impact Analysis indicates that the City anticipates a significant increase in 
service costs based on an increased number of large events that would draw in large 
numbers of people. In addition to a multiservice officer for addressing issues associated 
with the proposed private high school, the City anticipates it would need to hire three 
additional sworn officers, a part time records specialist, and a public safety dispatcher in 
order to adequately respond to the increased demand generated by the project. The cost 
associated with adding 5.5 FTE is expected to be approximately $699,300 and the cost for 
purchasing new equipment is expected to be approximately $42,300. The increased 
annual cost of providing law enforcement services to the proposed development is 
expected to be $707,720. The Fiscal Impact Analysis indicates that new revenue from 
development of the SRL uses would cover these costs, with the caveat that the projected 
new revenues are largely dependent on the successful development and operation of the 
retail and lodging components of the proposed SRL uses. It should be noted however, 
that there is no specific development proposal for these types of uses; the retail and 
lodging components of the proposed development are speculative at this time. The City 
has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide police services to Area 1.  

Recreation 

The City estimates that the operating costs for the ballfields developed by the City on the 
Jacoby property would total approximately $600,000 per year. Assuming 75% cost 
recovery through program fees, the total annual cost is expected to be approximately 
$150,000 to the City General Fund.  

The Fiscal Impact Analysis indicates that new revenue from development of the SRL 
uses would cover these costs, with the caveat that the projected new revenues are largely 
dependent on the successful development and operation of the retail and lodging 
components of the proposed SRL uses. It should be noted however, that there is no 
specific development proposal (other than the private high school and the ballfields) for 
these types of uses; the retail and lodging components of the proposed development are 
only speculative at this time.  

No information is provided on how the construction/development of the City’s 
ballfields facility will be financed.  

Water Supply and Service 

Upon inclusion in the USA and annexation to the City, the City of Morgan Hill would 
provide water service to the proposal area.  

The City’s Water Supply Assessment (WSA) for Area 1 is included as Appendix J to the 
Draft EIR. The Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD), in its comment letter to the 
City on the Draft EIR, requested corrections and clarifications to the WSA. Some of the 
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requested changes were addressed in the City’s Final EIR but the information in the 
WSA remains confusing at best and there is a lack of consistency in the information 
included in the WSA, the City’s Plan for Service and the Supplemental Information 
provided by the City.  

For example, the City’s Plan for Services indicates that the water demand from the 
proposal area would be 432 acre-feet per year (AFY). However, the City’s WSA indicates 
that the demand in the proposal area would be 876 AFY. The Supplemental Information 
provided by the City indicates that the demand would be 599 AFY and would drop to 
107 AFY by Year 10. No explanation has been provided for the variation in these 
demand projections.  

The WSA indicates that the City’s 2011 Water Supply and Storage Requirements Report 
estimates water demands within City’s Urban Growth Boundary to be 9,596 AFY. 
Including the water demands of the proposed SEQ development (876 AFY), the City’s 
total water demand is estimated to be approximately 10,472 AFY.  

The Supplemental Information indicates that the total water demand through Year 2035 
would be 13,655 AFY.  

The Supplemental Information provided by the City references the WSA and indicates 
that there would be a net reduction in water demand of 170 AFY. However, the City’s 
Final EIR includes a correction to the WSA (based on a comment letter from the 
SCVWD) which indicates that the correct impact of the proposed land use would be a 
net increase of 625 AFY.  

LAFCO staff consulted with the SCVWD staff regarding the information in the WSA. 
SCVWD staff concurred that the WSA includes conflicting information, and does not 
present a clear analysis or respond effectively to the SCVWD’s comments. While the 
SCVWD did not independently verify the information in the WSA, it appears that the 
project’s projected water demand as presented in Table 5 of the WSA is within the City’s 
water supply reliability numbers in Table 8 of the WSA.  

The City of Morgan Hill relies on local groundwater as its sole source of water supply. 
Via its seventeen wells, the City extracts ground water from the Llagas Sub basin and the 
Coyote Valley Sub area which underlie the City. The City’s 2010 Urban Water 
Management Plan (UWMP) indicates that the City has an average ground water supply 
reliability of 15,946 AFY.  

The City indicates that in 2012, the total design capacity of its 17 wells (15,009 AFY) was 
not sufficient to meet the City’s water supply capacity requirement estimated at 15,906 
AFY. Therefore the City is planning construction of new wells to mitigate this deficiency.  

The Draft EIR states that a new water distribution system must be constructed to serve 
the proposed development and that any such infrastructure upgrades would be subject 
to project level environmental review at that time. The Draft EIR includes a diagram of 
the new conceptual water distribution system but does not include an analysis of any 
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potential environmental effects of the proposed new system, or any detailed information 
regarding size/capacity, or detailed information regarding the cost, financing 
mechanism, and time frame of construction of the infrastructure – as required by 
LAFCO as part of a Plan for Services. The City’s Plan for Service only indicates that these 
costs will be funded by development impact fees and water rates.  

Additionally, the City is in the process of updating its General Plan and is considering 
adding other areas to its boundaries and service area. The City indicates that the area’s 
infrastructure needs will be evaluated in the City’s Utility master plans which will be 
prepared for the General Plan 2035. The SCVWD and water retailers are currently 
working to develop their respective Urban Water Management Plans, which should 
account for planned development or changes affecting future water demands. The 
full/cumulative impacts of water demand and the need for and cost/financing of new 
infrastructure as a result of the proposed development are therefore not fully known at 
this time.  

The City has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund water service 
in Area 1. 

Wastewater Service  

Upon inclusion in the USA and annexation, the City of Morgan Hill would provide 
waste water collection and the South County Regional Wastewater Authority (SCRWA), 
a joint powers authority comprised of the cities of Morgan Hill and Gilroy, would 
provide waste water treatment to the proposal area.  

SCRWA’s waste water treatment plant is currently permitted to treat up to 8.5 million 
gallons per day (mgd) of wastewater, average dry weather flow with approximately 3.6 
mgd of treatment capacity available for the City of Morgan Hill. The Supplemental 
Information estimates that the waste water flow rate from the proposed development in 
Area 1 will be 3,500 gallons per day in Year 0 and will increase to 95,670 gallons per day 
in Year 10. No information is provided on the current citywide flow rate but the City 
indicates that the City’s flow is expected to exceed current capacity in 2020 or 2021.  

SCRWA projects its wastewater treatment plant flow between 9.1 and 9.7 mgd by year 
2020 and between 10.7 and 11.6 mgd by year 2030. The City indicates that since recent 
flow studies have indicated that the expanded capacity will not be necessary for a few 
more years and because both Morgan Hill and Gilroy are currently in the process of 
updating their general plans, SCRWA will begin design /construction work on the 
wastewater treatment plant expansion in the next couple of years.  

The Supplemental Information indicates that new infrastructure will be needed within 
the proposal area to convey wastewater from the properties to the wastewater system 
and indicates that the City has policies and impact fees in place that will cover the costs 
of the new infrastructure. However, no further information is provided on what new 
infrastructure is required, where it is required, when it is expected to be constructed or 
the cost of the new infrastructure or how the City proposes to fund the new 
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infrastructure. The Draft EIR indicates that the City will update its utility master plans as 
part of its 2035 General Plan Update process and will identify new infrastructure needed 
to serve the area at that time. 

The City has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund sewer service 
to Area1.  

Storm Water Drainage 

The Plan for Service indicates that there is minimal existing storm drain infrastructure in 
the vicinity of the proposal area and no infrastructure south of Tennant Avenue. The EIR 
indicates that there is limited potential for expansion of the City’s storm drain system in 
the proposal area and states that onsite or offsite retention is the most appropriate 
method of storm water management in the area. No detailed information is provided on 
the location, feasibility, or cost of construction of retention facilities.  

The City has the not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund storm 
water management services in Area1.   
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FISCAL IMPACT TO THE CITY OF MORGAN HILL AND AFFECTED AGENCIES 

The City of Morgan Hill prepared a Fiscal Impact Analysis, which concludes that the 
proposed USA amendment and annexation could be fiscally attractive to the City’s 
General Fund over the long term. The proposed project would generate a small annual 
fiscal surplus in the base year of approximately $24,000 based on reallocation of existing 
property tax base from the South Santa Clara County Fire Protection District. The 
proposed new development would generate a net annual fiscal surplus by Year 5 of only 
$7,200, which would increase to $633,000 by Year 10. The Report indicates that the 
projected fiscal surpluses are largely dependent on the successful development and 
operation of the retail and lodging components of the proposed project; which are all 
speculative.  

As mentioned in previous sections, the proposed USA expansion and annexation would 
require major capital improvements.  

LAFCO’s Cities Service Review (adopted in December 2015) indicated that the City’s 
adopted FY 2016 General Fund budget includes a five-year financial plan that anticipates 
drawing down its reserves to the minimum 25% reserve threshold by FY 2020 to invest 
in its street infrastructure by setting aside $1.1 million per year. The City prepared a 
Public Infrastructure Financing Report, adopted by the City Council in April 2015, 
indicating an annual $5.8 million gap in its capital improvement funding. The City is 
currently conducting a revenue enhancement study, including a Community Needs 
survey to develop recommendations such as a potential 2016 ballot measure to finance 
the public infrastructure funding gap. 

For the County of Santa Clara, the Fiscal Impact Analyses indicates that the net annual 
fiscal impact to the County would be zero in the base year, would generate annual 
deficit of $18,600 in Year 5 and an annual deficit of $24,600 in Year 10.  

Since the proposed USA amendment and annexation does not include any residential 
development, the proposal will not generate any new students and would not have a 
significant impact on the MHUSD or on the Gavilan Community College.  
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CONSISTENCY WITH THE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLAN / PLAN BAY AREA  

SB 375, a landmark state law, requires California’s regions to adopt plans and policies to 
reduce the generation of greenhouse gases (GHG), primarily from transportation. To 
implement SB 375, in July 2013, ABAG and MTC adopted Plan Bay Area as the 
“Regional Transportation Plan and Sustainable Communities Strategy” for the San 
Francisco Bay Area through 2040.  

Plan Bay Area focuses on where the region is expected to grow and how development 
patterns and the transportation network can work together to reduce GHG emissions. Its 
key goals are to reduce GHG emissions by specified amounts; and to plan sufficient 
housing for the region’s projected population over the next 25 years. The Plan Bay Area 
directs future development to infill areas within the existing urban footprint and focuses 
the majority of growth in self-identified Priority Development Areas (PDAs). PDAs 
include infill areas that are served by transit and are located close to other amenities, 
allowing for improved transit, bicycle and pedestrian access thereby reducing the 
amount of transportation related GHG generated.  

Plan Bay Area supports infill development in established communities and protects 
agricultural and open space lands. Further, it directs 100% of the region’s growth inside 
the year 2010 urban footprint, which means that all growth occurs as infill development. 
The Plan assumes that all urban growth boundaries are held fixed through the year 2040 
and no sprawl-style development is expected to occur on the regions’ open space or 
agricultural lands. Plan Bay Area includes projections for the region’s population, 
housing and job growth and indicates that the region has the capacity to accommodate 
expected growth over the next 25 years without sprawling further into undeveloped 
land on the urban fringe.  

The City’s proposal, rather than focusing growth within the City to reduce GHG 
emissions, extends the urban footprint into adjacent agricultural lands in direct conflict 
with the regional growth goals of Plan Bay Area.  

As part of its General Plan 2035, the City has prepared its own population projections 
showing more rapid growth than ABAG’s projections. While ABAG expects the 
community to grow to a population of 48,400 by 2035, the City has estimated that its 
“preferred” land use scenario for the General Plan could accommodate 68,000 residents, 
far in excess of the 25-year projections in Plan Bay Area. Further, all of the growth 
scenarios that the City is evaluating as part of its General Plan 2035 envision expansion 
of its USA and conversion of agricultural land –which is again inconsistent with Plan 
Bay Area. 
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ANNEXATION OF UNINCORPORATED POCKETS  

LAFCO’s policies require cities to annex unincorporated islands prior to requesting USA 
expansions. The City of Morgan Hill has two remaining islands, Holiday Lake Estates, 
and a second island on the south side of Llagas Road, west of Llagas Court in the 
northwest part of the City. The City in its letter dated October 25, 2012, indicates that it 
does not have any current plans to annex Holiday Lake Estates as the residents are 
unwilling to pay for an assessment district for necessary sewer line infrastructure. The 
island receives water service from Morgan Hill but properties in the area rely on aging 
septic systems and do not have access to sewer service. The City is unable to annex the 
Llagas Road island because portions of properties are located outside the USA.   
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CONSISTENCY WITH CITY GENERAL PLAN POLICIES 

In 2013, the City of Morgan Hill began working on a comprehensive update of the City’s 
General Plan (General Plan 2035) that is scheduled for completion in August 2016 and 
that will guide the City’s development and conservation for the next 20 years. As part of 
the General Plan update, the City is considering various land use alternatives, including 
further outward expansion of city boundaries; and changes to its urban growth 
boundary and its growth management ordinance known as the Residential 
Development Control System.  

However, the SEQ Land Use Plan, which required a major amendment of the City’s 
General Plan, was not prepared as part of the comprehensive General Plan 2035 update. 
The City, in a parallel process separate from the comprehensive General Plan 2035 
process, has developed the SEQ Land Use Plan and the Citywide Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Program. The SEQ Land Use Plan resulted in several major amendments of 
the City‘s General Plan including amendments to the City’s Urban Limit line and its 
Urban Growth Boundary (UGB); adoption of a new general plan designation (SRL); and 
amendment of the general plan land use diagram to establish SRL and Public Facilities 
districts within the SEQ. The City approved a major amendment of its general plan to 
include the SEQ in the City’s UGB. This UGB amendment was done outside of the City’s 
comprehensive General Plan update, thus allowing the City to submit this USA 
amendment application to LAFCO even though the City is in the process of updating its 
General Plan.   

First, this is contrary to the City’s own (and the County’s) General Plan policies that 
require Urban Growth Boundaries be amended only in conjunction with a 
comprehensive General Plan update; the City explicitly excluded discussion of UGB 
amendment in the SEQ from the comprehensive General Plan 2035 update process. The 
City, by separating the SEQ Land Use Plan from the comprehensive General Plan 2035 
process, has limited its own General Plan Advisory Committee’s ability and Morgan Hill 
residents’ ability to comprehensively review, evaluate and consider a vision/plan for the 
City in its entirety. This separation has also made it difficult for LAFCO staff to obtain a 
firm understanding of the City’s long-term plans for urban growth and its service 
demands/capabilities in relation to the City’s current urban service area amendment 
proposal. 

Furthermore, the City Council has deferred consideration of general plan amendment 
proposals for lands owned by the Chiala family, also located within the SEQ, until 
conclusion of the City’s General Plan Update. This continued segmenting of analysis and 
actions further downplays potential impacts resulting from the proposal.  

While the City indicates that it does not anticipate any further changes to the SEQ land 
use designations in the General Plan 2035, the SEQ Land Use Plan will be considered a 
pre-existing condition and the cumulative impacts of the proposed SEQ Land Use Plan 
combined with the other proposed changes in the General Plan 2035 will not be fully 
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disclosed or evaluated, in clear violation of sound planning principles and CEQA 
objectives. 

Second, the City’s General Plan policies require the City to coordinate with the County 
on any proposed UGB changes and require that major UGB changes must afford greater 
opportunities for County participation in evaluating the proposal. Even though the SEQ 
Land Use Plan is a significant proposal, coordination with the County on the SEQ Land 
Use Plan appears to be limited.  
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CONSISTENCY WITH COUNTY GENERAL PLAN POLICIES 

The proposal is not consistent with County General Plan Policy R-LU 170, which states 
that modification to the UGB should be considered in conjunction with a comprehensive 
City General Plan land use element update, which occurs on an approximately 10 year 
interval, unless triggered by established criteria, findings, or prerequisites, to ensure 
coordination between relevant land use planning issues and growth management 
considerations. The City is in the process of completing a comprehensive update of its 
General Plan. However, the City prepared the SEQ Land Use Plan, which includes a 
major amendment to the City’s UGB, new City General Plan and Zoning designations, 
and the current USA amendment proposal, in a disjointed manner, separate from the 
City’s comprehensive General Plan Update process, resulting in segmented and 
uncoordinated planning. 

The proposal is also not consistent with County General Plan Policy R-LU 174, which 
states that County staff and decision-makers should have adequate opportunity to 
participate in the evaluation of proposals to modify the UGB–the relative level of 
participation in keeping with the geographic scale or impact of proposed UGB changes 
(i.e. major revisions imply more significant role for joint City/County coordination; very 
minor or insignificant modifications would imply a potentially less significant role for 
joint City/County coordination). This type and level of coordination was not a part of 
the City’s process to develop and adopt is new expanded UGB, an action which helped 
facilitate the City’s current USA amendment proposal.  

The proposal area is inconsistent with County General Plan Policy C-GD 3, which states 
that urban service areas should include only those areas suitable for urban development 
by being: reasonably serviceable with public services, relatively free from risks 
associated with natural hazards, that do not create substantial adverse environmental 
impacts, and that are not likely to create severe off-site impacts on the surrounding areas 
or to any natural resource. Please see sections discussing the issues regarding proposed 
development, impacts to surrounding agricultural lands and potential growth inducing 
impacts. 

The proposal is not consistent with County General Plan policy C-GD 8. The City has not 
demonstrated the ability to provide public services and facilities within 5 years without 
lessening existing levels of service; the City has more than a 5 year supply of vacant 
lands within its USA.  



 

 

CITY OF MORGAN HILL’S USA AMENDMENT APPLICATIONS FOR  
PUBLIC FACILITIES SINCE 2000 

In the last 15 years, the City of Morgan Hill has sought various USA expansions in order 
to locate public/quasi-public uses.  

For instance, in the case of the Outdoor Sports Center located on Condit Road, the City 
in 2001, purchased an existing soccer facility and in 2002 obtained a 35-acre USA 
expansion which enabled the City to eventually annex the land. Again, in the case of the 
Aquatics Center located on Condit Road just south of the Outdoor Sports Center, the 
City purchased unincorporated land and in 2003, obtained LAFCO approval for a 9-acre 
USA expansion.  

Similarly, in 2003, on behalf of the Catholic Diocese of San Jose – which owned property 
just outside the northwest city limits, the City requested and obtained approval for a 30-
acre USA expansion, in order to develop a private high school. The City’s rationale for 
an USA expansion was that it lacked parcels of the size required for a high school along 
a major arterial within the city limits. However, the high school was never developed 
and the site has since been rezoned to allow for residential development and is currently 
being developed by Signature Homes.  

In another example, in 2000, MHUSD acquired a site outside the Morgan Hill city limits 
within San Jose’s greenbelt with the intention that Morgan Hill would provide services 
to the site. Following a lawsuit by San Jose, the agencies negotiated a settlement 
agreement as a result of which MHUSD relocated the facility to an adjacent site also 
outside the Morgan Hill city limits and eventually in 2004, the City of Morgan Hill 
requested and obtained LAFCO approval for a 27-acre USA expansion to allow it to 
annex the site and provide services to the school.  

Thus over the years, rather than plan proactively through a process (such as a 
comprehensive general plan update) to accommodate public facility needs within the 
city limits, the City has sought to, or entertained proposals that, locate public facilities on 
the edges of the city limits. Such an approach have resulted in unnecessary conversion of 
farmland in almost every case; and placed undue development pressure on adjacent 
farmland triggering more requests for further outward expansion such as the current 
proposal. This USA expansion request continues this practice. Please see the map on the 
following page for the location of the above referenced USA applications from the City.  
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LAFCO ACTIVITIES AND CITY ACTIONS RELATED TO THE SEQ PLAN  

 

The Morgan Hill City Council, on July 15, 2015, voted (4-1) to forward the USA 
expansion request to LAFCO.  

This USA expansion request for Area 1 is part of the City of Morgan Hill’s larger, 
complex project known as the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and 
Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan, consisting of various general plan amendments, 
new general plan designations, amendment of growth management boundaries, new 
zoning designations, development proposals, and agricultural preservation ordinances/ 
program – a project that the City indicates it has been working on in some form, for 
nearly 10 years.  

LAFCO First Submits Comments on the SEQ Project (2010) 

LAFCO staff first submitted written comments to the City on this project in February 
2010, in response to the City’s Notice of Public Workshop. LAFCO staff met with City 
staff on March 25, 2010, to better understand the proposed project and to explain 
LAFCO’s policies. In a letter to the City dated April 6, 2010, LAFCO staff summarized its 
major concerns with the project and requested that the City address the issues before 
proceeding further and spending time and resources on preparing an Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR). On November 22, 2010, LAFCO submitted a comment letter on the 
City’s Notice of Preparation of the project EIR, reiterating comments from its previous 
letters and recommending that such a major revision of the City’s General Plan which 
has the potential to impact the entire city and even the region, be considered and 
analyzed through a comprehensive General Plan update process. Please see Attachment 

F for the LAFCO letters referenced above.  

LAFCO Submits Comments on the Draft EIR and Final EIR (February – June 2014) 

In February 2014, LAFCO staff submitted a detailed comment letter to the City on the 
Draft EIR for the Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan including a letter from LAFCO 
Counsel identifying significant deficiencies in the Draft EIR and requesting that the City 
revise and recirculate the document. Again in June 2014, LAFCO submitted another 
comment letter to the City on the Final EIR requesting the City Council to not certify the 
EIR or approve the project as the Final EIR does not adequately respond to these 
comments and in many cases adds to the confusion identified in the comments 
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concerning the scope of the project and analysis of its environmental impacts. Please see 
Attachment F for LAFCO’s comment letters on the Draft EIR and Final EIR.  

Presentation on LAFCO and Meetings regarding SEQ Plan (April – May 2014) 

At their invitation, the LAFCO Executive Officer attended the Morgan Hill Chamber of 
Commerce Environmental Affairs Committee meetings in April and May 2014, to 
provide a presentation on LAFCO and listen to presentations/discussions on the SEQ 
proposal. In May 2014, LAFCO staff met with Rich Constantine, Morgan Hill City 
Council member and also with the representatives of the South County Catholic High 
School to discuss the SEQ project.  

Partner Agencies Collaborative Effort to Develop Alternative Plan for SEQ Cut Short & 
without Resolution of Key Issues (June- September 2014) 

In early June 2014, LAFCO Staff met with Morgan Hill City Manager Steve Rymer, to 
explore the possibility for the four local agencies – County, LAFCO, City of Morgan Hill 
and the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority (OSA) – to work collaboratively on 
the SEQ; and on June 20, 2014, the agencies met and expressed their willingness to work 
with Morgan Hill to reach a more successful outcome for agricultural lands preservation 
in the SEQ that would not undermine longstanding land use policies. The Morgan Hill 
City Council on July 2, 2014, directed City staff to work with LAFCO, County and the 
OSA to chart a course that meets the City’s goals and that is in alignment with its 
regional partners. Over the course of the next two months, staff from the County, OSA 
and LAFCO dedicated considerable staff time and financial resources to the project. On 
behalf of the group, the OSA hired a consultant to work on a scope of work for 
developing a SEQ agricultural preservation plan and the group met several times to 
discuss various alternative approaches, and review case studies and a draft scope of 
work prepared by the consultant. Despite the understanding amongst the partner 
agencies that the City would put a hold on its SEQ actions while these collaborative 
efforts were underway, the City began to move forward on various SEQ actions in 
August. Expressing concern, the group requested that the City hold off on decision 
making and allow the group to complete its dialogue to identify an alternative approach. 
At a meeting in late September, the City informed the group of its intention to complete 
City Council actions on the SEQ by December 2014, following which, the 
group’s/consultant’s work to develop an alternative plan was discontinued.  

Joint Letter from Partner Agencies Request City Not Approve SEQ Plan & Summarize 
Agencies’ Concerns (November 2014) 

In November 2014, the County, OSA and LAFCO sent a joint letter (see Attachment F) to 
the Morgan Hill City Council requesting that the City not approve the SEQ project and 
the Final EIR; and requesting that the City step back from its current plan, and allow the 
three partner agencies to continue to work with the City to prepare a SEQ plan that 
would qualify for future grant funding for the planning/conservation work in the SEQ. 
The joint letter also summarized the key concerns identified in several previous letters 
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by the three agencies regarding the SEQ proposal. However, the City Council at its 
November 5, 2014 meeting certified the Final EIR, and various individual items of the 
SEQ plan but directed its staff to continue collaboration with the partner agencies.  

Partner Agencies Continue to Seek Meaningful Collaboration with City on SEQ Plan 
(January – February 2015) 

In January 2015, staff from the County, OSA and LAFCO met to discuss the potential for 
further meaningful collaboration with the City. In response to LAFCO staff’s request for 
clarification of the City’s intent, the City Manager indicated that the City was scheduled 
to take action in February 2015 on various additional items of the SEQ plan but noted the 
City’s interest in continuing to collaborate with the partner agencies as there may be 
future opportunity to amend the General Plan based on the outcome of the collaborative 
work.  

LAFCO staff submitted another letter in February 2015 (See Attachment F) to the City 
Council once again requesting postponement of further action on the SEQ to allow 
partner agencies to refine the SEQ plan; and informing the City of the potential new 
funding opportunity available through the Strategic Growth Council grants. However, 
the City Council at their February 2015 meeting, approved various additional aspects of 
the SEQ plan.  

Staff Meets with City staff, Developer, and Landowner & Tours Chiala Family Lands 
(February – May 2015) 

In February 2015, at the request of the City, LAFCO staff met with City staff and a SEQ 
developer (Mr. Gordon Jacoby) and a landowner (Mr. Bill Chiala) to discuss their 
proposals; in March 2015, LAFCO staff, at his request facilitated a meeting between City 
Council Member Rich Constantine and the County and OSA to discuss the SEQ project 
and agencies’ concerns; in May 2015, at the invitation of Mr. Chiala, LAFCO staff 
attended a tour of his property and the SEQ. On July 15, 2015, the City Council voted (4-
1) to forward the urban service area expansion request to LAFCO.  

Thus over a 12 month period, the City Planning Commission and the City Council 
considered individual elements of the SEQ plan separately and approved them at 
various hearings. LAFCO staff spent a significant amount of time in an attempt to 
develop an alternate SEQ Plan consistent with local / regional goals and policies.  

City Submits USA Amendment Application to LAFCO 

In October 2015, the City submitted the USA amendment application to LAFCO – 
however, it did not contain all the necessary information as required by LAFCO.  In 
response to LAFCO staff’s request for further clarification and more detailed 
information, the City submitted Supplemental Information in December 2015. The City 
also submitted additional material on February 11, 2015 and requested that it be 
provided to the Commission. Appendix Z includes the City’s Application Cover letter, 
Supplemental Information and the additional material provided on February 11, 2016.  
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

sousans@eta-usa.com
Monday, February 08, 201-6 7:00 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Rene Spring; 'Rebeca Armendariz'
South County Democratic Club resolutions
morgan hill resolutio n L-201,6-2.doc

Good Afternoon Neelima

Hope you are well. On behalf of the South County Democratic Club ( SCDC) please fonruard this email and its
attachment to all LAFCO COMMISSIONERS.

The South Gounty Democratic Glub & the Santa Clara County Democratic Party have endorsed & passed
the Resolution ln Opposition To The Gity Of Morqan Hill's Annexat¡on Of The South East Quadrant
and the Resolution In Opposition To The North-Gilrov Neiehborhood Development Proposal.

Both resolutions have been endorsed by following local organizations as well:

Gilroy Growing Smarter

1. Greenbelt Alliance
2. Save Morgan Hill
3. Thrive!Morgan Hill
4. Committee for Green Foothills
5. CHEER

In less than 3 weeks, Lafco will meet and decide on the City Of Morgan Hill's Annexation of the South East

Quadrant. It is imperative that all the Commissioners are aware of the severe impact this annexation will have
on the South County community and the sheer number of residents and organizations that oppose this move.

Please confirm that this email has been received in good order. You may contact me with any questrons
regarding the Morgan Hill Opposition resolution, my contact information can be found below.

Sousan Manteghi-Safakish
SCDC President
E-Maif : sousanGeta-usa. com
Phone : 408-718-2'793 XLL2
Direct z 408-404-4025
Fax: 408-1'7 9-2153
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SOUTH COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Resolution ln o oosition To The Gitv Of Moroan ill Annexation Of

The South Quadrant

WHEREAS southern Santa Clara County contains the majority of the remaining irreplaceable
farmland that contributes significantly to the overall quality of life of all county residents and that
the County is committed to protecting this resource and

WHEREAS agriculture continues to be a growing and viable industry in Santa Clara County-
with an annual output equaling $1.6b, contributing $830 million to the County's economy and
providing 8,100 jobs for a sector that is not served by other industries and

WHEREAS Local, Regional, State and Federal planning has prioritized the investment in
sustainable communities in preparation for climate change and it's vitally important mitigation
measures,

THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the South County Democratic Club, a Chartered Club
within the Santa Clara County Democratic Party, urges Santa Clara County LocalAgency
Formation Commission to deny the Morgan Hill Sports- Recreation-Leisure District Urban
Service Area Amendment request.

THEREFORE BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution will be transmitted to
the appropriate City, County, State and Federalelected officials.

Signed: Sousan Manteghi-Safakish Date: 1-16-2016

Authored by: Rebeca Armendariz



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Green, Mark P. <Mark.Green@gd-ms.com>
Monday, January 25,2016 2:36 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

I am writing as a resident of Morgan Hill bordering the so-called "southeast Quadrant (SEQ)". I oppose the City's
proposed annexation of this land and its plans for development therein. This area constitutes one of the last contiguous
agricultural areas in the Morgan Hill area. There are many areas within current Morgan Hill boundaries to build the
facilities proposed for this area of prime farmland. Morgan Hill's proposed plan will result in additional sprawl
development, which will accelerate the loss of farmland in the SEQ. Please forward this email to the other members of
the LAFCo Commission.

Thank you,

Mark Green
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From : Virginia Pfluger [mailto:virsinia @ pfluser.ors]
Sent: Saturday, February 06,2016 2:03 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: No to urban sprawl

I think the lives of every citizenwould be healthier if we kept things GREEN and natural.

develop instead the urban areas, bring life back to the cities.... do away with urban plight. Make city life
attractive.

Thanks

Virginia
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From: Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, February 05,207612:00 AM
To: Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Cortese, Dave <Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>

Cc: Abello, Emmanuel <Emmanuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov; michael moore
<mmoore@morganhilltimes.com>; Steve Tate <Steve.Tate@morganhill.ca.gov>; Marilyn Librers
<Marilyn.Librers@morganhill.ca.gow; CA Oosterman John - FSA Davis <John.Oosterman@ca.usda.gov>;

mark.hultgren@ca.usda.gov; CA Barbosa Sylvia - RD Salinas <Sylvia.Barbosa@ca,usda.gou; Stephen Vernon
<Stephen@gilfix.com>

Subject: LAFCO Meeting Commentary-February 3, 2016car

Dear SCC Supervisor Cortese and
SCC Supervisor Wasserman,

The following surfaces the perception that can almost be like biased reporting is in the news media, if cognizance and

awareness is not brought to the attention such that all are careful in being objective, leading to fair results for property
owners in Morgan Hill.

The February 3,2016 LAFCO Meeting was attended, in part, about 2 hrs., because parking was limited, restricted to two
hours around the Santa Clara County Building. There was construction activity and sidewalk work underway. ln the
future, when the Meeting addresses MH Southeast Quadrant properties, I will seek out an alternative plan or parking
garage.

I did grasp enough of the Meeting in the first portion to raise this request for special cognizance level, however, so that
the decision makers are more sensitive to this observation, resulting in decision fairness, on an individualized property
owner and property basis, please.

The presentation by Mr. DeVinney was very impressive insofar as the millions commanded in Santa Clara County on an

annual basis, for agriculture, promoting agricultural preservation. Presentation could sell anyone on the idea of
agricultural preservation. Figures may be all accurate and convincing. The presentation could not have been more
positive, in supporting agricultural preservation, where the figures are really applicable and true, in reaping annual
profits.

THE IMPORTANT FACTOR TO REMEMBER, IS THAT THESE ARE SPOTS ON THE MAP, NOT THE WHOLE SCC MAP

The critical distinction is that this does NOT include all property owners, nor does the income reflected represent all
properties in Morgan Hill. Wherever there are barren fields, counteracting weeds, the impressive presentation and

figures do not apply.

There are property owners who are struggling economically, who have long term generational agricultural land, who
have expended considerable amounts of money, to convert their former farmland property into a business, so that as a

compromise, the agriculture can be sustained and preserved by the business, with 2016 economics.

Please also note, that many of the aforementioned property owners have owned theír land 50-100 years, in their family.
This means that even with properties not being recalculated in tax assessment, as typically happens when there is a sale-
-agricultural preservation is not financially sustainable at the lower tax assessment figures.



Separately, this morning on the radio, to be confirmed in content, there seems to have been a hint in a broadcast that
open space property ownership has sold a considerable amount of acreage to development.

I cannot help but question, are there forms of unjust enrichment that occur when there are public announcements such

as the aforementioned, when the words open space and development are used in the same context, as typically, these
two are like planets apart ¡n land use discussions.

Thank you for your consideration and review

Julie Borina Driscoll
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From: Bill Barnhart Imailto:wbarnhart@verizon.net]
Sent: Saturday, January 30,2076 3:59 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.orq>

Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ

Dear IAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). This

plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city ifyou approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not made a

concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the SEQ has come from

Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they have for so many other

issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and preserve

agricultural and open space lands.

The Ci!y's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincereþ

William Barnhart

1



From: Myra Kaelin Imailto: mvrakaelin @ya hoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 27,2016 8:48 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Protect Morgan Hill

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant

(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not

made a concerted effort to get resideñts' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the

SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they

have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

Morgan Hill already has a glut of new developments. We do not need more traffic to add to our already growing

population. My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage

sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completelv counter to those ideals. Please denv their request.

Sincerely,

Myra Kaelin
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Barbosa <lbarbosagarlic@gmail. com>
Saturday, January 16,2016 7:00 AM
Abello, Emmanuel
SEQ Morgan Hill

Dear Mr. Abello,

I am a resident of Morgan Hill.

I oppose the addition of the SEQ to the city of Morgan Hill.

I believe that area should remain in it's current designation.

Morgan Hill should use available land with the city for development rather than seek to expand it's boundaries.

Thank you,

Linda Barbosa
1835 Bluebonnet Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject: FW: Confidential Review, Please-USDA Loan

From : Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 14,2Ot6 12:304M
To: <excel_fina ncia l@sbcgloba l. net> <excel_fina ncia l@sbcgloba l. net>
Su bject: Confidential Review, Please--USDA Loa n

Dear Sheldon, Diane, Excel Financial,

This is just information at this
time, pending further review, as

I do have the 2014 pr¡vate investor loan to consider with hopes that there will be no interference or conflicts with the
USDA opportunity.

New year, new government budget,
by the USDA. I was fortunate to receive USDA information via email yesterday. Dependent upon the overall, loans can
be up to
S¡ m¡llion. Opportunity for small
woman owned business, in a
category on its own, as opportun¡ty.

50/50 ag preserve, allowed land use

I have either a custom home senior
residential or a Montessori/
Challenger type of school, in
mind as a business prospect, the
latter being more compatible with
the area, as the Catholic Diocese
is scheduled to begin construction
of the site for L600 high school
students, on next corner from
family property, this year, 20L6.

Thank you for your review

Julie Borina Driscoll
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Subject: Please deny City of Morgan Hill's request to annex

From: Dia ne Berney Imailto: id bernev@cha rter.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 07,20t6 1L:38 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Please deny City of Morgan Hill's request to annex

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant
(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

In addition, with our aquifer under such a huge burden already, not counting the massive residential
construction already going on in Morgan Hill, and the water consumption from all those future occupants, we
just cannot put any further strain on it. Until that problem, and the roadway problems, have been addressed
there should not even be talking of expanding anything. Let's improve, and preserve, our small town,
agricultural, Morgan Hill feel.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not
made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the
SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they
have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision. Morgan Hill is our
city. We should have a vote on how we envision Morgan Hill in the future.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and
preserve agricultural and open space lands. I pray this is the case!

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,

Diane Berney

408-316-0700
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Subject: SEQ

X'rom: Janet Conrey @
Date: January 6,2016 at1233 04 PM PST
To: "Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org" <Neelima.Palacher

Subject: SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of
Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of
our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The
City has also not made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My
information about the City plans for the SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did
not make it easy to follow what was going on like they have for so many other issues. This is
unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to
discourage sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely

Janet Conrey
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Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

From : jmargaretmccann@aol.com

Date: January 2,2016 at l0:49:51 AM GMT+5:30
To: Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org
Cc:@
Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

Deqr LAFCo Comm¡ssioners,

f qm writing lo qsk thot you deny The City of Morgon Hill's request to qnnex q

portion of Soulheost Quodrqnt (SEQ). This plon for sprowl would seriously
detrqcT from the choroc'fer of our city if you qPprove this reguest.

The Cily hos not demonstroted the need f or thís lqnd which meons iT is q plan for
sprowl. The City hos qlso not mode o concer'fed eff or'f fu get residents' input on

the SEQ plon. My informotion obout ihe City plons for The SEQ hos come from
Thríve! Morgon Hill.

The City did not mqke it eosy to follow whot wos going on like they hove for so

mony other issues.

This ís unocceptoble f or such on importont decision.

My understonding is thot LAFCo's key gools qre to encouroge responsible growth
ond to discouroge sprowl ond preserve ogriculturql ond open spoce londs.

The Cíty's reguesl is completely counler to those ideols. Pleose deny their request

Sincerely,

Margaret McConn

Learn from the Posl

Plqn for the Future
BUT
Live in thePresent



Subject: LAFCO Consideration, Please-Labor Commissioner

From : J ulie Imailto:ju lieboridriscoll @sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Monday, December 28,2OL5 L:16 PM

To: Abello, Em manuel <Emman uel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>
Cc: Cortese, Dave <Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Steve
Tate <Steve.Tate@morganhill.ca.gov>; Senator.Beall@senate.ca.gov; CA Oosterman John - FSA Davis
<John.Oosterman@ca.usda.gov>; mark.hultgren@ca.usda.gov; Stephen Vernon <Stephen@gilfix.com>;
jRosen@da.sccgov.org; jBoyarsky@da.sccgov.org; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov; Jim.Rowe@morganhill.ca.gov;
Leslie.Little@morganhill.ca.gov; Marilyn Librers <Marilyn.Librers@morganhill.ca.gov>; Joseph Mueller
<joem uel ler@verizon. net>; fcilia @dsj.org
Subject: LAFCO Consideration, Please--Labor Com missioner

Dear Emmanuel,

My understanding is that a Meeting
is scheduled by LAFCO in early
February, to discuss the future of the Southeast Quadrant in Morgan Hill

I believe there are important
matters to take into consideration
throughout, which may be identified
in various governing documents,
as to what has happened - is it legal,

by all governing documents, at
every government level. The
lnitiating principles of 50/50
agricultural mitigation, has shifted
from its originating foundation,
whereby, now, there are drastic valuation differentials that are becoming more and more to be at the loss or expense of
the MH SEQ property owners, by imposed agricultural preservation, not being evenly distributed, as initially
represented.

All matters equal, all agricultural
properties began with equal status,
with 50/50 agricultural mitigation requirements, identified at outset

Development happens, certain
properties are enriched, while
MH SEQ properties, bearing the
brunt of the agricultural preservation
requirements, by shift, are suddenly,
unjustly im poverished, because the
50/50 mitigation is now concentrated
in the MH SEQ. Development reaps
much higher returns and value
than agriculture.

1
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50/50 agricultural mitigat¡on
requirement in the City of Morgan
Hill, enriches certain properties
and financially impoverishes
other properties, posing the question,
is this unconstitutional in County,
State and/or Federal laws, when
this form of "mitigation," is imposed as a general "sh¡ft" requirement,as an overall City of Morgan Hill stipulation, first
initiated on a neutral basis, but becomes a factor of unequal enrichment, benefitting certain areas, benefitting
developers, but works to now impoverish MH SEQ property owners?

All of a sudden, the initial
fou ndationa I base, of agricultura I

land in City of Morgan Hill, all
areas once equal, with development,
the agricultural preservation, heavily
shifted over to the MH SEQ, while
MH development escalates the value,
of previously zoned equal agricultural
land to development. Property
owners in the MH SEQ become
victimized by this imposed agricultural preservation shift concentration to the MH SEQ after the development, which
technically, now cannot be labelled 50/50, equal for all of Morgan Hill, any longer.

THE AGRICU LTURAL MITIGATION

AND PRESERVATION IS REALLY

NOW BECOMING TO BE AT THE EXPENSE OF THE MH SEQ PROPERTY OWNERS, WITH THIS CONCENTRATED SHIFT

This alters the initial parameters of
50/50 mitigation, whereby, there
may be legal unjust enrichment and

legal unjust im poverish ment considerations a pplicable

The parameters of 50/50
agricultural mitigation is no longer
equal property valuation, as

it was at the outset. ls this
identified in LAFCO guidelines?

Separately, State of California (alone)

is attempting to collect around

S300M, (which would be more
with interest), in unpaid wages.

I believe future proactive prevention
is important not to add to the
violations in employment law and this
wages unpaid figure. Agricultural
preservation without strong business

or development in the MH SEQ

would encourage employment
law violations and wages unpaid,

2
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for the future, with agriculture passé.

Many property owners
in the MH SEQ, could not afford to
take crops from seed to harvest,
with the crew necessary to harvest
crops, complying to federal and
state employment laws. I do
not believe it is ethicalto affix
a label of agricultural preservation,
if there is not business strong enough
to support agricultural preservation,
on an independent basis.

I have letters enroute to the Offices
of California Senator Jim Beall,

California's Labor Commissioner
Julie Su and US Department of
Labor Secretary, Thomas Perez,

on various issues, in time for after the New Year Holiday. I plan to mention this imposed agricultural preservation

mitigation issue when it is so impossible in Silicon Valley 2016, unless there is strong business to support the agricultural
preservation as fancy landscaping, with ideas on how future unpaid wages in California can be prevented, using the MH

SEQ history and future plans as an example.

I simply believe that all levels of government and officials should be "on standby" to oversee the legal compliance,
feasibility calculations of agricultural preserve in the MH Southeast Quadrant, 2016.

All government officials, City,

County, State and Federal, obligated
to promote and facilitate property
zoning, which will be compliant
to employment laws, not promote
zoning and decision making that
will lead to more unpaid wages
to be collected later, that economics
impossible will certainly bring,
with legal violations. This is the
responsibility every govern ment
official owes to our Country
a nd citizenry--th rough decision
making processes, to please lead,
with decisions that will benefit,
not mislead, into legal violations.

Where unwise decisions mislead,
causing violations and unpaid wages,
impeachments may become
inevitable, to elect officials who
understand wise zoning decisions
in Silicon Valley radius communities,
modern laws and financial economics, what works and does not longer work.

3



The property owners in the MH
Southeast Quadrant, on an overall
basis, have been the "agricultural
mitigators," while development builds
and thrives in other areas of Morgan
Hill. We, in MH SEQ" in essence,

are being given short "shrift," bearing the burden of "agricultural mitigation"
shift, cast upon the SEQ, while
other areas of MH development
enjoy lucrative "enrichment" that
development brings-at ou r expense.

Scales in property values, have
tipped, with this short shrift and shift of MH SEQ agricultural preservation/ dispositioning over to the MH SEQ-- so how
do MH SEQ property owners equalize this property zoning and value shift, economically, which has been imposed,
through time and development concentrated in other areas of Morgan Hill?

Do we assert "unjust enrichment"
to be victimized in the MH SEQ by
the agricultural mitigation rule,
by imposition, without consent?

Many property owners cannot
economically relive L930's
style agriculture in 2016-- unless

there is a very lucrative business

on site, to treat the "agricultural
preserve" as expensive landscaping,
or esthetic hobby.

This is no longer equal, fair 50/50 agricultural mitigation and preservation, as development reaps exponentially higher
figures in other areas of now developed Morgan Hill, property appreciation figures, values, while the property owners in

the MH SEQ are unjustly deprived the equal level of "enrichment," with an imposed label of agricultural preservation
instead of a2O1,6 appropriate property zoning label, which will be profitable and lucrative for all.

The scales are now tipped, to be of
disadvantage to MH SEQ property
owners, even if we implement
50/50 ag mitigation on our own
properties. We are still affected,
because real estate is affected by

neighboring property values, not
being equal in value as developed
areas of Morgan Hill that have
tossed their mitigation requirements
upon the MH SEQ property owners
to carry the figurative load of
agricultu ral passé consequences
2076,in the MH SEQ.

I believe we need to have federal,
state labor officials oversee any
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and all future "agricultural
preservation" zoning areas, to
prevent, at the very outset, labor
non -compliance, brought by
imposed agricultural deficient profits
2016, high Silicon Valley financial cost of living economics, in the area, so that the figure approaching S300M, in unpaid
wages, the State of California is trying to collect, is not compounded, further by agricultural passé.

Federaltax, by definition, is also
involved, on wages unpaid, so

the US Department of Labor
should also be brought in to
monitor MH SEQ planning. I

believe that setting the precedent,
using MH SEQ as a prototype
example, would serve as a

proactive means to prevent the
approaching S300M in unpaid
wages, from becoming $S00Vt plus

in unpaid wages. ln other words,
wise planning for high economic
Silicon Valley needs to be placed

on a proactive and preventative
path now with zoning that is

compatible to the economics of
Santa Clara County, not Yolo
County, which is worlds apart
in geographical comparisons.

Time is high that the MH SEQ properties are taken out of being the "fall zones" to be the Agricultural Preservation
mitigators with consequences at SEQ expense, for developed areas of Morgan Hill, to be greatly enriched, at expense of
unjust economic deprivation, shifted over to the MH SEQ, through the label of agricultural preserve-- which really it is
not. Take a drive around and view barren fields, as agricultural preservation, it is not. lt is not right nor fair to inflict
significant economic impoverishment to property owners in the MH SEQ, while developers and development, heavily

concentrated in other areas of Morgan Hill, enjoy a form of "unjust enrichment" through this "shift" at the MH SEQ

property owners' expense.

Thank you very much for
your consideration and review

Julie Borina Driscoll
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Subject: Morgan Hillannexation

From: the Flaggs <brianflg@garlic.com>
Date: December 19,2015 at 8:51:10 PM GMT+5:30
To: <Neelima.Palacherl@
Subject: Morgan Hill annexation

Dear LAFCO: For some reason the Morgan Hill City Council is hurrying to annex and denvelop
land known as the South East Quadrant. Morgan Hill is growing very fast now, and I don't see

how we will be able to accommodate even more residents with their need for city services,
especially water. Please don't grant the City's request at this time. We need to slow down and
develop sensibly. Let's preserve open space for future generations.
Thank you.
Chuck Flagg
2350 Fountain Oaks Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject: Morgan Hill Development

From: Todd Perry <tapconbuilders@cha rter. net>
Date: December 10, 2015 at L2:17:2t AM GMT+5:30
To: <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Morgan Hill Development

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the Cþ of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast

Quadrant (SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our cþ if you

approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has

also not made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SBQ plan. My information about the City

plans for the SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was

going on like they have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that IAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage

sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerel¡

Todd Perry

Morgan Hill, CA

1



Subject: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

From: Trina Hineser Imailto:thineser@e-ecosound.com]
Sent: Sunday, December 06, 2015 3:13 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: RE: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

Hello Neelima,

I did not get a chance to introduce myself to you at the recent LAFCO meeting, but was very glad that lattended

ldidhoweverintroducemyselftoAndrewCrabtreewiththeMorganHill PlanningOffice. lhaverequestedameetingfor
the SMNA Board to meet with him in the coming week (December 1-0th, 2015). I also plan on attending the Open Space
Authority meeting this week where the project will be presented.

I mentioned to Andrew the concern that long time homeowners within the Southeast Quadrant have never been
notifiedaboutthisproject. HestatedatLAFCOthathisprojecthasbeenintheworkslor12years. lfthisisthecase,
what type of outreach has been done? There are at least 12 homeowners on Maple Avenue & Murphy Avenue that
know nothing about this proposed project, Andrew stated that he was told that someone went door to door and spoke
with everyone on Maple Ave., I smiled and stated, "well I have lived at 840 Maple Avenue for over 1"5 years and no one
has come to speak to me or any of the surrounding homeowners as I am in personal contact with them."

I would ask LAFCO to postpone action on the Morgan Hill annexation until proper and just notification, public outreach,
and homeowner input has been made available. To date, the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance has been the one to
reach out to Morgan Hill and we will view the plans and attend the OSA meeting to hear further information. However,
with the holiday season upon us and this project going before LAFCO on February 3'd,20!6 this does not provide

adequate time or notice to the individuals and the community of San Martin, in which this project with greatly affect.

As President of SMNA I will be personally reaching out to each LAFCO Board Members in order to notice them on the
lack of public notification and outreach that has taken place surrounding this project. I would ask that this be public
notice of SMNA's object to this project going to a vote in February.

Sincerely,

Trina Hineser
SMNA Board - President
www.sa n ma rti nneighbor.org

San Martin
Neiclhborhood
Àuiãnce

From: Palacherla, Neelima fmailto: Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccoov.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 4:2BPM
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To: thi neser@e-ecosou nd.com
Subject: RE: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

Trina,
Thank you for your interest in LAFCO. lt was good chatting with you. I have now added you to the LAFCO agenda
notice/mailing list. Per your request, I have attached the maps of the two areas proposed for inclusion in the Morgan Hill

Urban Service Area and a notice informing the city when the application is likely to be heard at LAFCO. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County

70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613

www.sa ntacla rlafco,org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confident¡al or restricted. lt is ¡ntended only for the ind¡v¡duals named as
rec¡p¡entsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrec¡p¡ent,youareproh¡bitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the messãge from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notifo the sender by return
email.

From: Trina Hineser Imailto:thineser@e-ecosound.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 3:05 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

lmportance: High

Hello Neelima,

I was provided your name as a contact person for LAFCO and as being one who is familiar with the proposed
annexation of the Southeast Qradrant (Morgan Hill).

First, let rne take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Trina Hineser and I am the current President of
the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance (SMNA) and have been a board member for three years. Our SMNA
membership is made up of 4oo+ households within unincorporated rural San Martin. Additionally, I regularly
attend the San Martin Planning Advisory Committee (SMPAC) meetings for Santa Clara County and most
recently was appointed to sit on the SMPAC Board by Mike Wasserman.

I am reaching out to you because; not until this week, have I or any of the SMNA Board Members ever heard
about the potential annexation of the Southeast Quadrant, Nor has this item been brought up or discussed at
any of the SMPAC meetings in the last few years. This is quite concerning as the Southeast Qradrant directly
boarders San Martin and residents there have never been notified of this potential annexation.

SMNA is committed to maintaining our rural residential community. The idea of there no longer being any
buffer between Morgan Hill City boundaries; i.e. sphere of influence, and the rural community of San Martin is
of great concern to SMNA.

It was my understanding that since the adoption of countywide urban development policies, that they are to
serve as examples of how planning and growth management principles can help discourage urban sprawl,
preserve agricultural lands and maintain open space. The implementation of these policies is what has made
Santa Clara County a more livable, sustainable place then it would have otherwise become. How will LAFCO
implement these policies if the sphere of influence between Morgan Hill and San Martin is abolished at this
Southeast Quadrant?
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If you would bring me up to speed on how long this project has been in the works, when it is scheduled to go
before LAFCO, when & where has public outreach been done, and where the proposed plans can be viewed
along with the environmental studies, it would be appreciated.

Please feel free to contact me directly, at (4o8) io7-zzzr.

Sincerely,
Trina Hineser
SMNA Board - President
www. s anmartinnei ghbor,org

þ
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Subject: Morgan HillSEQ

From: John Jenkins Imailto:ienkins5289@smail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 24,20L5 2:30 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ

I have lived in Morgan Hill for 25 yearc. I have witnessed the population double since then. And it will go higher. Prime agricultural land
has been either paved over or developed with a tendency to sprawl type growth rather than high density, multi floor buildings. I moved up
here from Southern California and I see Morgan Hill looking more like LA sprawl than a unique city with a heathly, open border separating
us from Gilroy and San Jose.
I urge you and the commissioners in LAFCO to preserve what scarce ag. land we have left in the SEQ.
Thank you.

John Jenkins
740 Easy Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject: The East Quadrant of Morgan Hill

From: Debbie Kenyon Imailto:debbiekenvon@mac.com]
Sent: Monday, November 23,2OL512:05 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>; iulie@greenfoothills.org
Subject: The East Quadrant of Morgan Hill

To whom it may concern:
I am requesting that the annexation be denied and that my request be forwarded to the LAFCo
Commission http://www.santaclara.lafco.ca.gov/about-lafco/commissioners

We have lived in Morgan Hill for 29 years on our 2ll2 acres happily without being annexed. V/e have horses
and sheep and maintain our property very well. What exactly would annexation mean for us? No more large
animals, sidewalks, city water??? V/e did NOT move to MH to live in a neighborhood!

Where is OUR voice in all of this?

Debbie Kenyon
debbiekenvon@mac.com
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Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

From: Linda Barbosa Imailto:lbarbosaearlic@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 22, 2Ot5 6:47 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

Dear Director Palacheria,

I ama long time resident of Morgan Hill.

I also believe in preservation of open space and agriculture.

I believe the South East Quadrant of Morgan Hill should maintain it's current designation and NOT be annexed
to the city of Morgan Hill.

The current management of that area is fine.

I would rather see the city of Morgan Hill build on open land within city limits.

Sincerely,

Linda Barbosa
1835 Bluebonnet Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

From: Ashley Woodworth Imailto:ash levrosewoodworth @gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November L7,20L5 2:28 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

As a Morgan Hill resident, I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any
part of the Southeast Quadrant as I value our region's remaining farmland. 'We 

need LAFCo's help to protect
Morgan Hill's open space resources as both greenspace and productive land. I desperately urge you to deny the
annexation of the Southeast Quadrant, we already have too much sprawl in our small town.

Thank you for your consideration,
Ashley Woodworth
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trina H ineser <thineser@e-ecosou nd.com>
Tuesday, November 10,2015 3:05 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

lmportance: High

Hello Neelima,

I was provided your name as a contact person for LAFCO and as being one who is familiar with the
proposed annexation of the Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill).

First, let me take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Trina Hineser and I am the current President
of the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance (SMNA) and have been a board member for three years. Our
SMNA membership is made up of 400+ households within unincorporated rural San

Martin. Additionally, I regularly attend the San Martin Planning Advisory Committee (SMPAC)
meetings for Santa Clara County and most recently was appointed to sit on the SMPAC Board by Mike
Wasserman.

I am reaching out to you because; not until this week, have I or any of the SMNA Board Members ever
heard about the potential annexation of the Southeast Quadrant. Nor has this item been brought up or
discussed at any of the SMPAC meetings in the last few years. This is quite conceming as the Southeast

Quadrant directly boarders San Martin and residents there have never been notified of this potential
annexation.

SMNA is committed to maintaining our rural residential community. The idea of there no longer being
any buffer between Morgan Hill City boundaries; i.e. sphere of influence, and the rural community of San

Martin is of great concem to SMNA.

It was my understanding that since the adoption of countywide urban development policies, that they are

to serve as examples of how planning and growth management principles can help discourage urban
sprawl, preserve agricultural lands and maintain open space. The implementation of these policies is
what has made Santa Clara County a more livable, sustainable place then it would have otherwise
become. How will LAFCO implement these policies if the sphere of influence between Morgan Hill and
San Martin is abolished at this Southeast Quadrant?

If you would bring me up to speed on how long this project has been in the works, when it is scheduled to
go before LAFCO, when & where has public outreach been done, and where the proposed plans can be

viewed along with the environmental studies, it would be appreciated.

Please feel free to contact me directly, at (408) 507-2221

Sincerely,
Trina Hineser

1
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Subject: Please deny annexation request

From: Kristyn Greenwood Imailto:kristvngreenwood@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 11:02 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Please deny annexat¡on request

Hi - I am writing to request that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation of the South East

Quadrant. I am opposed to any annexations that are designed to change the zoning ofan area. The projects that
are proposed for that area could be accommodated within the existing city limits and within current zoning.
There is no need for the city to look outside for room to expand. Let the current zoning for these areas stand.

Thanks, Kristyn Greenwood
Morgan Hill Resident



Subject: FW:Annexation

From: Marilyn Dober Imailto: marilvn @windvest.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 04,2OLS 9:1-5 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Annexation

Please deny the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation of 21.5 acres of an area known as the Southeast Quadrant
(SEa). We do not need further urban sprawl in our beautiful town. The city has done enough damage by tearing up the
downtown with a very vague purpose. We need our farmlands!
Thank you for granting the request of many who live in Morgan Hill.

Marilyn Dober

WindVest Motorcycle Products, Inc.
1-6840 Joleen Way 82

Morgan H¡ll, CA 95037
408-377-7323
408-377-7346 fax
877-370-7326 toll free

1



Subject: FW: Stop Morgan HillAnnexations

From: Jordan Wittman Imailto:iordan.wittman@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 02,2O751:01 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Stop Morgan Hill Annexations

Hi Neelima-

I grew up in San Martin, Morgan Hill's unincorporated neighbor to the south. As a child, my family moved here
in the early eighties to escape the urban intensities of the greater San Jose area. They both grew up in Los Gatos
and Saratoga and watched as more and more orchards and farmland gave way to housing developments, office
buildings, and shopping centers. I can't tell you how many times when we'd go to visit the grandparents that
we'd drive by a neighborhood and my dad would make comments along the lines of "This used to all be cherry
orchards," and, "I used to spend my summers picking'cots right here." Clearly today those orchards are gone
and landscape has changed. So too has the economy.

And I get it, Silicon Valley is an epicenter of business on a global scale. As far as tech and innovation go, there
is nowhere else like it. And to keep this engine moving forward, the people that work here now and will work
here in the future need places to live and communities to be a part of. My wife and I run a tech-related business.
We are part of that economy.

'When 
we moved back to the Bay Area 5 years ago, my wife and I wanted to be close enough to commute, but

far enough away to not live in a city. It's a lot to ask for in today's Bay, but if you look hard enough there are
still a few pockets that remain. For the short term, we rented up in Scotts Valley. But when conversations turned
to starting a family and buying a home, our eyes turned back to the South Valley, where real estate was still
"somewhat affordable" and the community make was a blend of rural and urban areas. There are still farms and
orchards woven into our landscape, the smell of garlic and mushroom compost is still heavy in the air, and well-
dressed caballeros still trot along the shoulders of local county roads.

V/e bought our house in Morgan Hill in the summer of 2013. It's a 1940's post-war era ranch home. V/e bought
it off the great grandchildren of the original family to settle the land - the Daubergs. The first building to go up
was a barn, built in 1908, that still stands on the southern edge of our lot. While the original home was being
built, the Daubergs took up residence in a small room inside the barn. Stepping inside today you can still see the
remnants of wall paper clinging to redwood boards and the outlines of where photographs once hung on the
wall. The Daubergs initially planted prunes, but switched over to chickens some time after WWII. Aside from a
few chicken houses across the street, the only evidence that a farm once operated here are the barn and another
small out building.

I bring this all up because the history of the bay area is rich in agriculture, and the future of the Bay Area is
driven by tech. But somewhere in there we need to find a balance. One that merits our history the same value as
our future. To turn our backs on the open spaces and remnants of a still-thriving agricultural industry would do
great injustice to the legacy of those who have come before, and would be robbing future generations of
knowing that world.

Morgan Hill is an oasis, one of only a few remaining in the Bay Area. People choose to live here for the open
spaces and rural-burbia interface. Unrestrained development is our greatest threat. We passed Measure C as a
community voter initiative in 2004 for that very reason. You are in a position to help our community preserve

1



I1
what makes it great. There are courrúess vacant lots within the current city lr'rits that should be developed
before we should even consider expanding the city limits. The move to annex property in the Oak Meadows and

South East Quadrant area is a developer driven initiative that puts profits for a few ahead of quality of life for
current residents. I trust that you will listen to the voices of our community members above the rhetoric of
developers.

I don't speak for any organized group, just myself and family. But I do honestly believe my beließ represent the
majority of Morgan Hill and South County residents. Feel free to reach out to me directly if you'd like to discuss
this.

Thanks for your time,

Jordan Wittman
14657 Stonebridge Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

530.228.0974
j ordan. wittman@ gmail. com
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Subject: FW: Stay Away from the Last Remaining Stretches of Open Space in Morgan Hill, or the
SEQ, for the Love of God

From: Lisa Benson Imailto:lfbenson@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, November 02, 2OL5 11:11 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.orR>; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>
Cc: m moore@ morga nhilltimes.com
Subject: Stay Away from the Last Remaining Stretches of Open Space in Morgan Hill, or the SEQ, for the Love of God

Dear LAFCo Executive Director Palacherla and Supervisor'Wasserrnan:

I was appalled to read this morning of the City of Morgan Hill's most recent land grab and farmland conversion
efforts, namely the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) of San Martin/SantaClara County lands.

My perspective is, that by the time I was born in south San Jose and before I moved in childhood to Morgan
Hill, the famed bucolic valleys, oak woodlands, marshes, estuaries, and then, later, agricultural orchards of these
two areas were all long gone. I could only read about what John Muir saw, the fragrances he took
in. Unfortunately, my experience of growing up and living in this part of the West has neither been one of a
pleasant urban city life. No -- San Jose in particular is simply a nightmare of grossly incompetent urban
planning, nothing but endless strip malls, sprawling non-traversable business campuses, massive, perilous
intersections and expansive parking lots, with no significant consideration given, whatsoever, to the once
beautiful environmental surroundings of the valley, its rivers and the bay, nor pedestrians who wish to reside
there. In fact, the City of San Jose has been an archetypical disgrace in the couple hundred years to the very
notion of city planning and environmental preservation, resultantly affording its residents a very poor quality of
life based on concrete sprawl and ugliness, with some of the worst traffic congestion in the world.

I am appalled to see that Morgan Hill is charging precipitously down the same path. Already, 101 weekday
traffic is disgustingly thick in San Martin and Morgan Hill from 5 AM. No lessons have been learned nor is any
care being taken to prevent a mini-urban sprawl nightmare from enveloping Morgan Hill. You are destroying
whatever semi-rural, country charm remains. All of the recent, publicized Open Space purchases have been
made in the deep hills. Now, you think you can annex the SEQ on the valley floor without public input,
whether it's for big box stores, sports fields or anything else. There is space within current MH City boundaries,
so urban sprawl and making the town a mini-San Jose, is entirely unnecessary and detrimental to no-one but the
developers in whose pockets you seem to be so thoroughly ensconced. Furthermore, this should absolutely not
be done without wider solicitations for public input. You are being very sneaky rail-roading this over the
public, and are mistaken if you think you are serving our interests because you are not.

On the contrary, you have a responsibility to defend the very last vestiges of valley floor open space in the south
bay from the incessant development that would pave over every last remaining inch of it in Morgan Hill. It's
tragic how incompetent and poor city planning has been in San Jose and Santa Clara Valley over all, and now,
stop Morgan Hill from so quickly following suit. Don't touch the Southeast Quadrant, for the love of God --
that is my written request. It is not OK to build over every inch of the valley floor and leave no open space, and
I am committed to the protection of farmland, agricultural lands, and the ability of the public to experience the
natural environment on Morgan Hill's valley floor. Period. Stay off of it! Massive cities are not meant to be
built this way with endless sprawl and no buffering countryside. Just stay away from every last piece of valley
land you can set your sights and hands upon.



Thank you,

Lisa Voss
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Subject: Annexations be denied

From : Jane Imailto:jane_ycui@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November O2,2OLS 9:L9 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Annexations be denied

This is request to deny the annexation for Morgan Hill area, need to preserve green belt, the only green belt left in Bay
Area along HW 101.

The city planning has the obligation to consciously protect the beautiful Bay Area with green belt

Please forward this emailto allcommittee members and commissioners who are involved in the decision making.

We travel oversea a lot, most impressive by the green belts surrounding nice towns and city boundaries that provides
peace and space in many developed country such as UK. We can do better.

Appreciate your time and consideration

Ying Leighton

Sent from my iPhone

1



Subject: Please stop development in Morgan Hill's SEQ.

From : Fenex, Lyn Imailto:lyn.fenex@experis.com]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 2:38 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Please stop development in Morgan Hill's SEQ.

With the recent news about petroleum compromised crops from Kern County, California will need all if the farmland we
can spare.

Thank you,
Lyn Fenex

4O8/309-8293
95037
This e-mail and its attachments may contain ManpowerGroup proprietary information, which is PRIVILEGED,

CONFIDENTIAL, or subject to COPYRIGHT belonging to ManpowerGroup. This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. lf you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments to this e-mail is STRICTLY

PROHIBITED and may be UNLAWFUL. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any printout. Thank you.



Subject: FW: Southeast Quadrant

From: Charmel Perrier Imailto:charmels2626@vahoo,com]
Sent: Monday, October 26,20L5 LL:44 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Southeast Quadra nt

Deaf Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
and Board Members

We are deeply sadden to receive your email, regard¡ng the agricultural land of the
Southeast Quadrant. We along with many others, have been working and praying for
LAFCO to finally protect all the farmland in Southeast Quadrant from developers once in
for all. Both the agriculture land and the environment now looks to have little chance of
being saved. It appears that it has become a popularity contest for George Chiala and
his desire for a Catholic High School. That along with the greed of the Morgan Hill City
Council for County land. Now it is clear, why it was printed in the Morgan Hill Times that
it is felt they have support from LAFCO Board Members. We also counted on the facts,
that this land is being used this very day for crops, shows to everyone, that it should be
saved at all costs!!

Many years ago, we attended the Morgan Hill School Board Meeting regarding the
proposed Sobrato High School in Southeast Quadrant, We went door to door that year,
wrote editorials to the newspaper in an effort to save that agriculture land. That night
when the School Board announced that the high school would be built on Burnett
Avenue in Morgan Hill, instead of in the Southeast Quadrant, the then Mayor Dennis
Kennedy came up to us and said "You may have one won this time, but I will make sure
that a third High School goes there"!

If George Chiala and Morgan City Council want this Catholic High School, it should be
put in within the City limits of Morgan Hill, which that is already open and not being used
for agriculture! It is long overdue, that they leave the County and the Southeast
Quadrant out of their plans. Who will finally stand up for the Iand? W¡ll it be
LAFCO? W¡ll ¡t go to the greed of Developers with the support of the Morgan Hill
City Council?

Please save the Southeast Quadrant........The environment is counting on you!

Sincerely, Charlyn and Mel Perreir
Morgan Hill Residents

1



Subject FW: Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant Annexation & Agricultural Mitigation Preservation Plan

From: Charmel Perrier Imailto:charmels2626@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 04,2015 L2:16 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant Annexation & Agricultural Mitigation Preservation Plan

Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
and Board Members:

LAFCO Board members, the final Southeast Quadrant annexation and agricultural preservation plan was
approved by the Morgan Hill City Council on July 15,2015.

Board members please consider the reasons why Rich Constantine (Morgan Hill City Councilman) voted
against the plan. His comments were: " agricultural mitigation program is unlikely to achieve its goals. This
program would require developers to pay a per-acre fee that would go toward the permanent preservation of an
equal acreage of farmland on which they plan to build. To say that you're going to take acreage in the Southeast
Quadrant and mitigate acreage that's already in the Southeast Quadrant, that doesn't make any sense",
Constantine added.

LAFCO members, this plan of extending the "urban service area" boundary in the SEQ, requesting annexation
of 215 acres into the city limits, pre-zoning a 38-acre parcel "public facilities" where the San Jose Diocese plans
to build the South County Catholic High School, and applying the new SRL classification to several private
properties in the SEQ, still do not support its stated goals to preserve agriculture and open space.

Please consider not approving this Southeast Quadrant plan, until the City of Morgan Hill designs a new
responsible, sustainable development plan, with acreage that is already in the city limits, and owned by the City
of Morgan Hill. The SEQ plan has the potential to aflract urban sprawl. This plan supports wealthy land owners
and rich developers, not the goals of LAFCO in protecting open space and agricultural preservation.

An alarming article in the Morgan Hill Life Newspaper (July22 - August 4,2015) stated that George Chiala
(Morgan Hill farmer) felt that he already had the support from LAFCO members, for the San Jose Diocese
plans to build the South County Catholic High School. This being even before the LAFCO members were able
to agenized the city's requests for an upcoming meeting. Suggesting that he knew the out come before hand,
was a very inappropriate statement. This local farmer desire to get approval for re-zoning a 38 acre parcel, is a
personal project of his own. This plan does not in reality support the goals of LAFCO, or contribute to the
preservation of farming and open green space.

Mel & Charlyn Pemeir
Morgan Hill, CA (SEQ residents)
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AGENDA ITEM # 16.3
April2,2014

February 13,2014

T<o: City C,ouncil of Morgan Hílt
Board ofLATCO
Rebecc¿ Tolentino

From: M¡s. CarolNeal
15600 Foothill Ave.
blorganHitl,Ca ç5t37
Phonc 4A8"l79J133
nealfam ily I @hotnai I' com

Re: Southeast Quadrant Land Annexation and Uses

T<u whom it may concôrn"

L Wlw ømX?

I arq,,a rçsi.dent ,pf tfue Coun. .ty of $Bnta Çlpql and haYe lived in ,our hpme on

r,rott itffi int prnpoty is the proposed aree to be anr¡e>red to the

ffi rnis properrv is fhe pnmary asset in our esúaúe, Iú is very imporlant

to us howtheproposedannexatÍon win affectfhe value a*denviron¡nemtof or¡r

neighborhoo¿ 1h" greatest asset of our pfroperty islhe rural beanry ofthis valley.

There is an õsÊmeritth¿t runs inthe backof my properlythat connects the

property of John Fry's American tnstituttrlgotf course P q- city. This property was

?:o,r-"tfy ownedby irvin Perchwho devçloped the nying Lady Golf Course and

R¡esta¡5anf A,s IvIr. Perch could not get county approval, he.u$od his mcne$ and povrer

on the oity of Morgan Hilt and was annexed" I use this as an example of the money an

;e--'¡ ¡nfut"st Orñ rUe whar is done in my nelghqorhood Cr¡rrently, Fqt's property ís an

*yÀot" with it's wall of trees destroying the view from the bottcm and ifs currenf plan to

¡uit¿ a "castle" obsfiueting the view from'the top'
Ás pffú oftle'existir¡g reside*ti*l units'listËd inthe Geuer¿l Land Use Progrartç

w€ çannot subdivide. Tle haüe N.lQ sa]¡.i+ the use..qf our p-rp,pËft-l'. As wc âtqPt inthe

ciîfy timits ofMorgan U¡ll, *"canuot vãæ for the policy tnakers, and we are little fish in

th.ç county of Santa Clara,we have timited influence. \üe are in eff'ect powerless- What

wiill be-fhe cosj.,to us in Urjgration fees. assç.ssme$[fceg',çlty taxes-.P[opÊrty.tâxes' çfç"?

2. My connerns or obJedwtts;
¿. Location úproposed South County Catholic Hig!School.There is no

need to ptace the trigh ú,hól in this location Today, the Darghters of Charí-tV Health

Sysûem wants to reåne it's current ?A.5 acreplot that !s gurrently in the city,Limits of
ü*** Hill. As a Catftotic orgarization u'hy not deed the preperty for a selool" Alsa, it
is of note that Mr. George Chiala who is ihe biggest winner in tl¡e $EQ plan is an

i*p*ttu"t member of ttù Cafholic organization" It i$ a conaern of rnine that the

pl.acement afthe school has become a stepping stcne f.orthe annexafi'on'
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b, Bfu of a private high school on the Rlorg*n HÍII tlnifred $chool Ð¡striet
Currrently enrollment ín this district is low ¿nd not grrwing with the population i*crease-
As a former member of the school board" I saw ttre deolining enrollment as a possibility
arnd fought against the building of Sobrato Higfu $chool- Live üak ís closs to the
proposed Catholic siûe. Live Oak did have an agricultrnal program. I am not opposed to
pnivate schools but I feel that placing the Catholic High School on the west side near
Gtilroy or San Jose wouldhave less effeot onthe local school district

c. Annexing this property'would aceeleræâs tbe growÉh of Hlorgan ËÍ$ sud
the rural atmosphere will be losL Jupt talking to new members ofthe area, they love
th,erural area-

d" Currently the City of Morgan ffill has rnany large vacant ârsårr tlat oould
hold all of the proposed recreafional improvements. \ühy fake on mûre land when
they cannot improve the land south ofDunne Ave on lvlonterey Road- . How can the city
sary it wants to have a greenbelt but in cortínues to push ea,sfward with Coctrrane Plaza
wlhile many vâçântunits exist ín îhe core city area?

e. How cãn you preserye agriculture wher yoü retrove the most produc{ive
al'ea from cultívation and make iú into businesses. How will fhis area look in the
furture? .A small farmer has pr.ü in a successfrll sfrawberry farm d the çorner of Murpfiy
arnd Terxrant. Now you want to make it a sports field" The proposed Sustain¿ble
Algricutture Education is nothing but a grab ofthe government to rontrol private land
Hurw witl this be suppoúed? Thsy say they have a grantbut most likely it will be passed
orr to the taxpayer in mitigæion fees and taxes.

g. What win be tås efrGçt of the Fry golf courue? ìüVhat\i'ill bc nesdsd for the
pnoposedPGÂ golf tournamenfs? How will thÍs affect the area? ïl¿hat about tafifrc,
rs'ads, efc. The current road thæ the city is responsible for is not maint¿ind and is a
hâzard

h. Hon, is the City of Morgan Hill going to pay for this? Also it is to be noæd
th,.at some ofthe stakeholders in this development are the city employees who make a
good salary in promoting and developing this program.

It would be my hope fhat someday" before all of the plans" eoning changes, etc. are
considered that all ofthe sfakeholders, as inthis case, all property oïvners, could meet as
a Eroup and have anoppor[unity for input tfaving a minute to e4press you concerns in a
public meeting doesnt allow for constructive and meaningful dialogue.

Frustnated and Powerless

n/*,&"'*-¿/4-¿
Mrs. Carol Neal



 



IILAFCO
LocalAgency Formation Comrnission of Santa Clara County

February 17,20'/..0

Kathy Molloy PrevisÌch, Community Development Director
Community Development Department
Ciry of Morgan Hill
17555 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-4128

RE: SOUTH EAST QUAÐRANT (SEQ) PROIECT

Dear Ms. Ptevisichr

Thank you for advising LAFCO about the City's public workshop on ihe South Ëast
Quadrant (SEQ) Project. The SEQ Project area consists of unincorporated lands that are
located outside of the City of Morgan Hill's Urban Service Area (USA) boundary. As you
are aware, the City of Morgan Hill must seek and obtain LAFCO approval to expand its
USA boundary prior to annexing any lands within the SEQ Project area. As part of the
U$A amendment, LAFCO would consider whether the project is consistent with
LAFCO's four prímary objectives. These objectÍves are as follows:

r Encourage the orderly formation of local governmental agencies
r Preserve agricultural land and open space resources
o Discourage urban sprawl
r Encourage the efficient provision of services

LAFCO has adopted local policies based on these objectives. Specifically applicable to the
SEQ Project are LAFCO's policies relating to USA amendments, annexation requests, and
agricultural mitigation (See Attachments B, C & D). Pursuant to these policies, some of
the key issues that the City must consider prior to proposing an USA expansion relate to
the need and timeliness of an USA amendment/annexation request, availability of lands
within existing city boundaries that could accommodate the proposed growth, the ability
of the city to extend and finance urban services to the growth area without detracting
from current service leveis to residents within the city, premature conversion of
agricultural lands and open space lands, other environmental impacts, and the fiscal
impacts on local agencies and service providers.

In general, the purpose of including lands within a cityls USA is to allow the city to annex
and provide urban gervices to those lands in order to allow development,It is our
understanding that the SEQ Project Area includes a substantial amount of agricultural
land. State iaw and LAFCO policies discourage USA expansions that prematurely
include or result in the conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses.

T0westl-ledd¡ngS$eet.llthFloor,ËastW¡ng ' SånJçse.CA95lr0'ßOB)29%5127, {4OBl 295-ló13Fâx. www'såntäclara.lafco-ca,gov
COMMISSIONERSì Fete Constant, Don cage. Liz Kn¡ss. Margaret AÞe-Koga, Susan Vicklund-Wilson

,qLTERNATÊ COMMISSIONERS: Sam Liccardo. ,Al Pinheíro. George Shirakawa, ïerry ïrurnbull
ËXËCUTIVËOFFICËR: Neel¡ma Palacherla

ATTACHMENT F



LAFCO policies call for the development of existing vacant and underutilized sites that
are located within a city's existing boundaries before expanding into agricultural lands,
Development of existing vacant and underutilized sites that are located within the city's
existing boundaries typically would not impact agricultural land and open space
resources/ would be a more efficient and effective use of existing city infrastructure, and
would result in a more efficieni provision of city services which is particularly important
in these times as public agencies struggle financially to maintain existing service levels.

The inclusion of the SEQ Project area within the City's USA for Sports-Recreation-Leisure
and Public Facility land uses would result in the conversion of agricultural lands to non-
agricuitural uses. If the City decides to move forward with the SEQ USA expansion, the
City must address agricultural mitigation issues in a manner consistent with LAFCO's
Agricultural Mitigation Policies. Additionally, we encourage the City to consider
LAFCO's policies as a point of reference as the City develops its own agricuitural
mitigation program.

Based on the information provided in the City's notice, LAFCO would be a "Responsíble
Agency" for the SEQ Project under the Californía Ënvironmental Quality Act (CEQA). As
a Responsible Agency, LAFCO expects to use the City's environmental documents when
considering any associated LAFCO applications. Therefore, please ensure that LAFCO's
potential role in the project is adequately descibed in the project scope and that LAFCO
Policies are adequately addressed during the City's environmental review process. We
will provide further comments upon receipt of the City's Notice of Preparation for the
Environmental Impact Report.

Please notify LAFCO about any future public workshops, Planning Commission or City
Council meetings related to this Project. If you have any questions regarding these
comments, you can reach me at (408) 299-5L27. Thank you.

Sincerely,

N Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County

Cc: LAFCO Members
Morgan Ftill City Council Members
jody Hall Esser, Director, County of Santa Clara Department of Planning and Development
Michele Beasley, Greenbelt Alliance

Attachments:
A. City of Morgan Hill's Notice of Public Workshop
B. LAFCO Urban Service Area (USA) Policies
C. LAFCO Policies on Annexation/Reorganization for Cities and Special Districts
D, LAFCO Agriculhrral Mitigation Polícies
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I!LAFCO
Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Ctara County

April 6,2A\0

Steve Piasecki, Community Development Director
Community Development Department
Cify of Morgan Hill
17555 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-4L28

Re: South Ëast Quadrant (SEQ) Project

Dear Mr. Piasecki:

Thank you for meeting with us on March 25ù and for providing us with an overview of
the South East Quadrant Project..As we indicated to you at the meeting, the proposed
project presents several issues of concern to LAFCO, The following is a summary of our
concerns based on our initíal understanding of the Project.

Annexation of Lands Outside of a City's Urban Service Area is Not Supported by
LAFCO's Policies

It is our understanding that as part of the Southeast Quadrant Project, the City intends
to request annexation of lands outside of its Urban Service Area (USA). TAFCO Policies
strongly discourage such annexations until inclusion into the Urban Service Area is
appropriate because the general purpose for a city to annex lands is to provide them
with urban services in order to allow their development. As you know, LAFCO has no
authority over lands once they are annexed into a city. Upon annexation, these lands are
under the city's authority for land use and development decisions and a city can amend
the zoning and general plan designations for these lands and develop them.

LAFCO would only consider annexations outside of the USA if it is to promote the
preservation of open space and/or agricultural land. If it is the City's intent to annex
lands outside its USA for open space/agricultural purpo$es, LAFCO will require the
City to sufficiently demonstrate that the affected lands will be permanently preserved
for agricultural/open space purposes, and not developed or provided with urban
services. One potential way in which permanent preservation can be demonstrated is by
dedicating such lands to a qualified agricultural/open space conservation entity that
has a clear preservation program and has the legal and technical ability to hold and
manage conservation easements or lands for the purpose of maintaining them in open
space or agriculture. Absent these mea$ures,. such a request to annex lands outside of a
City's USA Boundary is not supported by LAFCO's Policies. Please see LAFCO's
"Polícíes Relatìae to Annexøtion / Reorgønizøtíons for Cities ønd Specíal Dístrict" (BXI).

T0Westt-lecidingstreet ¡ tlthF¡oor,EastWing ' 5ånJase.C 95ll0 .14081 299-5 127. I4OB| 295-1613Fðx . www-sðnfaclara.lafco.ca.gov
COMMISSIONERs: Pete Constant, Don Gage, Liz Knisr, Mârgåret Abe-Kog¿r. Sus¿ìn V¡ckluöd-Wil$on
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TAFCO Policies and State Law Encourage Cities to Pursue the Development of
Vacant and Undetutilized Incorporated Lands before $eeking to Annex Agricultural
Lands

The City is also seeking to expand its USA and annex portions of the SEQ Area. We
understand that the SEQ Area consists of largely prime agricultural land - land that the
City wants to include in its USA even as the City has substantial amounts of land within
its current boundaries that are vacant or underutilized. State law and LAFCO policies
discourage the conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses and require that
development be guided away from existing prime agricultural lands. Please see
LAFCO's "Policies Relatiae to Annexations / Reorganizøtions for Cities and Special Districts"
(A)(3) and (B)(3) and Goaernment Code Section 56377 (a) €¡ (b),

The statutes and policies call for a city to exhaust existing vacant or underutilized lands
within its boundaries before expanding into agricultural lands because developing
lands which are already within a city's boundaries would allow for more effective use
of existing city infrastructure, would result in more.efficient provision of city services,
would discourage premature and unnecessary conversion of irreplaceable agricultural
land to urban uses, and would encourage compact development that would be more
consistent with recent greenhouse gas reduction regulations and goal$. Therefore we
encourage the City to conduct a comprehensive review of its large inventory of vacant
or underutilized lands to consider how best to provide opportunities for its
development and maximize its use prior to expanding outwards into agricultural lands.

TAFCO Policies and State Law Require Consideration of many Factors,Including
whether the City has the Abitity to Provide Urban Services to the Expansion Area
without Detracting from Current Service Levels

In addition to considering the impacts on agricultural lands and evaluating the need
and timeliness of expanding the City's boundaries to accommodate growth, the City
must also evaluate whether or not it has the financial ability to extend and provide
services to the new area without detracting from current service levels to existing
residents within the city. This is a particularly important issue in these economic times
when many cities are struggling to provide and maintain acceptable service levels for
services such as public safety (emergency medical, fire and police),libraries and
schools. Other factors that LAFCO would consider in evaluating such proposals are
contained in LAFCO's USA policies and ínclude among other things, environmental
impacts of the proposed development, availabiiity of adequate water supply for the
proposed development, and fiscal impacts to other affected agencies.

Cíty is Encouraged to Adopt Agricultural Mitigation PolicieslProgram that are
Consistent with LAFCO'o Agricultural Mitigation Policies

We understand that the City is in the process of developing its agricultural mitigation
program and that the specifícs of the program are yet to be finalizedby the City.
However, we believe it is timely to let the City know that many of the key
recoûunendations that are being discussed and considered by the City are not
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consistent with LAFCO's Policies. Please see LAFCO's "Agriculturnl MitigøtionPolicìes"
(Policies #1. €r #2), As you may know,in20t7, LAFCO adopied Agricultural Mitigation
Policies in order to provide guidance to property owners, potential applicants and cities
on how to address agricultural mitigation for LAFCO proposals and to provide a

framework for LAFCO io evaluate and process in a consistent manner/ LAFCO
proposals that involve or impact agricultural lands, LAFCO encoutages cifies with
potential LAFCO applications involving or impacting agricultural lands to adopt
citywide agricultural mitigation policies and programs that are consistent with
LAFCO's Agricultural Mitigation Policies.

Proposed Agricultural Llitigation for SEQ Proiect is not Consistent with LAFCO's
Agricultural Mitigation Policies and is Problematic

If the City decides to move forward with the SEQ Urban Service Area expansion
request, the Ciiy must address agricultural mitigation issues in a manner consistent
with LAFCO's Agricultural Mitigation Policies. Please see the table below for a
summary of the key differences between the City's Proposed AgrÍcultural Mitigation
and LAFCO's Agricultural Mitigation Policies. If these inconsisfencies are not
addressed, LAFCO would be unable to consider the proposed mitigatíon as effective.

COMPARIS ON OF CITY'S RECOMMENDED AGRICUTTURAT MITIG ATION
PROGRAM AND LAFCO'S AGRICULTURAT MITIGATION POLICIES AS THEY

RETATE TO THE SOUTH EAST QUADRANT

CITY'S RECOMMENDED
AGRICULTURAL MITIGATION
(bøsed on informatíon praoíded øt the

F eb ru ø.w 7 9th W otksh op)

LAFCO'S AGRTCUITURAL
MITIGATION POTICTES

Lands Subiect to
Agricultural
Mitigation

Uses Important Farmland Map
and modified LESA model to
determine if mitigation is
required.
No mitigation required for
development during first year of
City's Agricultural Mitigation
Program.

Mitigation recorrunended for
LAFCO proposals resulting in
the conversion of any and all
lands that meet LAFCO's
definition for "Prime
agricultural land." ?olicìes #L

e #6)

Exemption from
Mitígation for
Converting
Agricultural Lands
to Certain Land Uses

Consider potential exemptions
and/or reduced mitigation fees
for certain types of land uses
such as less intensive sports,
recreational, and leisure uses or
for economic development uses.

Mitigation recornmended for
all projects resulting in the
conversion of "Prime
agricultural land" irrespective
of the type of proposed land
use or development. (Policies
#L & #6)
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Mitigation Ratio Less than 1:1 Mitigation Ratio. 1": 1" Mitigation Rati<r
recommen deá. (Policy #7 )

Future Use of Lands
Preserved as
Agricultural
Mitigation

Consider allowing low intensity
sport$, recreational and leisure
uses on agricultural
preservation areâs.

Areas preserved as
agricultural mitigation are
intended in perpetuity for the
purpose of agricultwe, (Po\icy
#7)

Cify Should Consider and Address these Major Concerns and Re-Evaluate the Scope
and Need for the SEQ Project

The City's USA expansion and annexation proposals for the SEQ area in their present
form are contrary to LAFCO objectives of preventing urban sprawl and preventing
premature conversion of agrícultural lands and are inconsistent with LAFCO policies
and provisions in state law, The proposed agricultural mitigation progrâm under
consideration varies significantly from what is recommended in recently adopted
LAFCO policies and is inadequate for providing effective mitigation. We urge the City
to fully consider and address the issues presented before proceeding further and
spending time and resources on the Environmental Impact Report for the SEQ Project.

If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact me at (40S) 299-
5127. Thank you again for providing us with the opportunity to comment on this
significant project.

Sincerely,

Neelima Palacherla,
LAFCO Executive Officer

Cc: LAFCO Members
Morgan Hill Cify Council Members
Jody Hall Esser, Director, County of $anta Clara Department of Planning and Ðevelopment
Michele Beasley, Greenbelt Alliance

Attachment Ar LAFCO's February 77,2010 Comment Iætter Re: Southeast Quadrant, including
LAFCO's Urban Service Area Policies, Annexation Policies, and Agricultural
Mitigation Policies.
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:¡LAFCO
Lccal Agency Formation Commission of Sånta Clara County

November 22,2010

Rebecca Tolentino, Senior Planner
Community Development Department
Cify of Morgan Hill
17555 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-4128

RE¡ NOTICE OF PRTPARATION FOR THE MORGAN HILL SOUTHEAST
QUAÞßANT (SEQ) GENERAL PLAN AMENDMENTS AND AGRICUTTURAL
MITIGATTON AND PRESERVATION PROGRAM

Dear Ms. Tolentino:

Thank you for providing the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) of Santa
Clara County with an opportunity to comment on the City of Morgan Hill's Notice of
Preparation for the SEQ General Plan Amendments and Agricultural Mitigation and
Preservation Program and for extending the comment period to November 23rd. The
Notice of Preparation notes that the project will require approval from LAFCO for
annexation and inclusion of the project area in the City's Urban Service Area.
Therefore, LAFCO is a responsible agency. LAFCO's comments on the NOP are
provided below.

1. THE NOP CONTAINS INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION

LAFCO's response to the NOP is limited to the information provided to it, and LAFCO
reserves the right to comment upon any information ultimately included in the EIR:

Proiect Description in the NOP is lnadequate and Confusing (Sectíon 1.3)

The State CËQA Guidelines require that a Notice of Preparation (NOP) "provide the
responsible and trustee agencies and the Office of Planning and Research with sufficient
information describing the project and the potential environmental effects to enable the
responsible agencies to make a meaningful response." (State CEQA Guidelines,
S15082(a) (1)) The NOP does not provide a clear or sufficiently detailed description of
the project. LAFCO requests that a more complete project description be provided and
that it include, at a minimum, the following information:

. Language for the City's proposed Agricultural Land Use Designation
r Language for the City's proposed Sports-Recreation-Leisure Land Use

Designation
r Language for the Cify's proposed'Open Sþace Zoning Disfrict
o Language for the City's proposed Agricultural Zoning District
r Language for the City's proposed Sports-Recreation-Leisure ZoningDistricts
r Language for the City's proposed Agricultural Preservation Policies/Program
r Language for the City's proposed Agricultural Conversion Policies
r Language for the City's proposed Open Space Program

TOwestF.ledd¡rlgStreet I llthFloor,E¿rstWing .SanJose,(.q 95 ll0 .l4OBl 299"5127, l498l295-l613F<ìx. www.s¿Tntaclara.lafco.ca.gov
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r Síte plans for the proposed Private High School and any specific details or
plans available for the other 6 development proposals

In addition, the NOP also lists the following rwo objectives of the EIR:
r Identify lands within the SEQ viable for long-term agriculture. Develop a program that fosters long-term agriculture within the SEQ through

land use planning, agricultural preservation policies/programs, and
agricuitural mitigation.

Based on the NOP, it appears that these objectives are to be accomplished through the
environmental impact report (EIR), which is in conflict with the purpose of an EiR.
Pursuant to State CEQA Guideiines $15121(a), an ËIR only serves the purpose of "an
informational document which will inform public âgency decision makers and the
p"bli. generally of the significant envíronmental effects of a projec t , .." . Please provide
clarification and more detailed information on the two objectives listed above uñd their
relationship to the EIR.

The NOP indicates in sections 1.3,3 through 1.3.5 thab the City intends to develop
various policies for agricultural preservation and conversion, as wellas an Open Space
Program. Those policies and programs âre included in the Project Description, butit is
not clear whether such policies would actually be included in ihe City's General Plan
Amendment. Moreover, few details about such policies and programs are provided,
limiting the ability to provide a meaningful response to the NOP. Nevertheless, at a
minimum, the EIR must address all of the comments raised in prior LAFCO letters to
the City dated April 6 andFebruary 17,20L0,both of which are incorporated herein by
reference,

Description of Existing Conditions Requlres Clarification (Section 1.2|

The description of existing conditions in section 1.2of the NOP states that the Southeast
Quadrant area is "characterizedby rural residences and agricultural lands." It then
predicts that agricultural and orchard uses of the area would gradually cease and that
rural residential uses would predominâte.. These statements in the NOP appear to
prejudge the feasibility of continued agricultural uses of the area, despite a contrary
statement in section L.3.3 of the NOP. In any event, section 15125(a) of the State CËQA
Guidelines requires ihat the EIR include a description of physical environmental
conditions in the project area "as they exist at the time the notice of preparation is
published [.]" Additionally, the EIR's desciption of the environmental setting must
include both local and regional perspectives. (State CEQA Guidelines, g151"25(a)).
Thus, the EIR will need to address existing agricultural uses, and conversion pressures,
not just in the Southeast Quadrant, but the rest of the region as well. ?his description of
the existing environmental setting must also address the availability of vacant and
underutilized lands within the City.
lnformation on Probable Environmental Ëffects is lnsufficient (section 1.5|

Pursuant to state law, at a minimum, the NOP musi also identify any "lplrobable
environmental effects of the project," (State CEQA Guidelines, S15082(a) (1) (C)).
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Section 1.5 of the NOP lists fifieen topics that will be analyzed in the EIR. That section
does not describe those potential effects, or indicate which environmental effects may
be probable. Please provide more information regarding potential environmental
impacts or please provide a copy of the initial study. Based solely on the ínformation
provided in the NOÐ the following impacts, alternatives and mitigation measures must
be addressed in the ËIR.

Agricultural Impactsl As previously noted, the EIR will need to address impacts to all
agricultural land. Such lands should include not just those identified on the Important
Farmland Map and modified LHSA model, but also all of those lands that fall within
LAFCO's definition of prime agricultural land. Further, the EIR must analyze potential
indirect impacts to agriculture resulting from the development of urban uses in close
proximity to agricultural uses. Cumulative impacts related to conversion of agriculture
within the region must also be analyzeå. LAFCO has also adopted many policies for
protecting agricultural resources that should be addressed in the EIR's analysis of
agricultural impacts

Biological Resources: Agricultural lands often provide foraging and nesting habitat for
wildlife, The EIR should, therefore, address the potential direct, indirect and
cumulative impacts to listed, special-status and non-listed species'

Climate Change: The list of topics in Section 1.5 indicates that the EIR would address
climate change along with air quality. Recent amendments to the $tate CEQA
Guidelines clariþ that an EIR address whether the project will increase greenhouse ga$
emissions compared to the existing environmental setting. (State CEQA Guidelines, $
15064.4(b),) Thus, the analysis should address the project site's existing carbon
sequestratir)n, as weli as the emissions that may result from conversion, construction
and ultimate operation of activities described in the NOP, The EIR should also address
the project's consistency with statewide policies encouraging in-fill and compact
development and discouraging expansion into non-urbanized areas.

Energy Impacts: Appendix F of the State CEQA Guidelines requires analysis of a
project's energy impacts. This analysis should address energy conservation.
consumption and efficiency, particularly related to the expansion of services in the
project area.

Land Use: LAFCO's prior comments alerted the City to the proposed project's
inconsistency with existing LAFCO policies. Appendix G of the State CEQA Guidelines
suggests addressing whether the project conflicts with any applicable policy of an
âgency with jurisdiction over the project, Fïere, LAFCO is a responsible agency.
Consistency with its policies is a key issue that must be addressed in the ËIR.

Public Services¡ The project includes extension of the City's Urban Service Area and
annexatíon of agricultural lands for conversíon to more urban uses. The City's ability to
provide urban services, including, among others, public safety,libraries, schools,
utilities, etc., must be analyzed in the EIR. Additionally, given the project's size and
character, a water supply assessment may be required.
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Mitigation Measures: As noted in LAFCO's previous comments, LAFCO has adopted
Agriculturai Mitigation Policies. The most recent information provided by the City
indicates that its mitigation plan is not consistent with LAFCopolicies. Those
inconsistencies must be addressed in order for LAFCO, acting as Responsible Agency,
to find that mitigation to be effective,

Alternatives: The EIR will be required to analyze a reas.onable range of alternatives to
the proposedproject. Given that the project site includes prime agiicultural land, the
EIR rnust analyze alternative locations within the City to establistrsports-Recreation-
Leisure districts. If the City concludes that no feasibú alternative location exists, it must
disclose the reasons for that conclusion in the EIR.

2. THE PROJECT IS A MA'IOR RËVISION OT THE CITY'S GENËRAI PI.AN AND SHOUTD BE
CONSIDÊRED IN THE CONTEXT OF A COMPREHTNSIVE GENERAL PIAN UPDATE AND
SH OU LD I NVOLVE EROAÐ STAKE HOTDER PARTICI PATION

As we understand it, the scope of the City's potential project is extensive; it involves
major changes to the City's General Plan and includes at least the following:

to boundaries and boundaries
a

a

ö

a

Expanding the city's urban Growth Boundary to include 660 acres in the sEe.
Expanding the city's urban service Area to include 305 acres in the sEe.
Annexing 760 aces of the SEQ into the City Limits

Expanding the City's Urban Limit Line to include 700 acres in the SEQ.

Creation of New
Zonins Districts

Land use Desígnations in the City's General plan and CreatÍon of New

a

a
Create an Agriculture land use designation and zoning district
Create a Sports-Recreational- Leisure land use desþation and zoning district

A lication of Land Use and to Lands in the
Apply the following land use designations to SËQ lands:
. Sports-Recreation-Leisure:359 acres. Residential Estate: 215 acres
o Public Facility: 82 ages
. Open Space: L2L acres
. Agriculture:266 acres
r Rural County 29L acres
Establishment of Citywide Policies rylggrams re. Agricultural & 0pen Space Lands

Ðevelopmenr of Agriculhrral Preseruation Policies and Mifigation
Development of Agricultural Conversion Policies
Development of Open Space Prograrn

a

a

a

of in the
Project level analysis of development of a private high school on 40 acres
Prr:grammatic level analysis of five other public and privately initiated development
proposals in the SEQ covering over 376 acres

a

I
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Given the project's sizeable scope (as outlined above), the large amount of
unincorporated land that will be directly affected by the project (approximately 1,300
acres in the SEQ which is equal to over 1,5% of current city lands), the fact that these
Iands are overwhelmingly prime agricultural lands and the long-ierm significance of
planning for these lands not only to the property owners,/businesses in the vicinity but
to the entire city and the region, the project should be considered in the context of a
comprehensive general plan update.

Furthermore, in 1996, the City of Morgan Hill adopted its urban growth boundary
(UGB). Subsequently, the County and the City adopted joint policies in theír respective.
general plans to address among other things, how to administer and maintaÍn a

dependable UGB and established a rational process for considering changes to the UGB
over time. According to these policies, major modifications to the UGB location should
be processed only in the context of a "comprehensive City General Plan land use
element update , whÍch occurs on an approximately 10 year interval, unless triggered
by the established criteria, findings, or prerequisites, to ensure coordination between
relevant land use planning issues and growth management considerations."

This project has the potential to impact the entire city, the surrounding unincorporated
lands, and the region. Consideration of these impacts and the overall need, timeliness,
and location of such a project are best considered and analyzed through a
comprehensive general plan updaie process.

3. LAFCO,S PREV¡OUS TETTËRS IDENTIFYSEVERAL MAJOR CONCERNS REGARDING THIS

PROJECT AND ITS CONSISTENCV WITH LAFCO POTICIES ANÞ STATI LAW

As noted in this letter and our two previous letters (dated February 17,20L0 and April
6,z010) to the City, there are many issues and unanswered questions concerning the
project's c,onsistency with the various City, County, and LAFCO Policies.

These are the type of issues that should be fully considered by the communitli, ihe
stakeholders and the decision makers through a comprehensive general plan update
process. Furthermore these are the types of issues LAFCO is required to consider in its
review of any USA amendment proposals. Therefore we respectfully recommend that
these issues be addressed as early as possible in the process.

Lastly, the NOP is inadequate for LAFCO's use as a responsible agency. Please revise
the NOP to clearly define the project, identify the potential impacts and re-circulate it
for review and comment to the affected agencies and the public.
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If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact me at (405) 2gg-
5L27. Thank you again for providing us with the opportunity to comment on thís
significant project.

Sincerely,

Neelima Palacherla
LAFCO Ëxecutive Officer

Cc: LAFCOMembers
Jody Hall Esser, Director, Santa Clara County Department of Planning & Development

ATTACHMENTS
LAFCO's April6, 2010 and February 17,201A Comment Letters Re: Southeast Quadrant,
including LAFCO's Urban Service Area Policies, Annexation Policies, and Agricultural
Mitigation Policies.
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TTIIIL AFCO
Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County

February L8,2014 VIA EMAIL

Rebecca Tolentino, Senior Planner
Development Services Center
City of Morgan Hill
17555 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-4128

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Report for Citywide Agriculture Preservation
Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan

Dear Ms. Tolentino

Thank you for providing the Santa Clara County Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCO) with an opportunity to review and comment on the Draft Environmental
Impact Report (DEIR) for the City of Morgan Hill's Proposed Southeast Quadrant Land
Use Plan and Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program. Furthermore, thank you for
extending the public comment period to February 18tt' and for discussing the proposed
project with LAFCO staff on February sth.

It is our understanding that, as part of the proposed project, the City intends to apply to
LAFCO in order to expand its Urban Service Area (USA) boundary to facilitate the City's
eventual annexation of certain lands and also in order to annex additional lands outside
of its USA boundary. Therefore, LAFCO is a Responsible Agency under CEQA for the
City's proposed project. LAFCO staff and LAFCO's Legal Counsel (Attachment A) have
reviewed the City's DEIR & Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program and have
provided the following comments for the City's consideration.

Separation of the SEQ Land Use Plan from the City's General Plan Update Process that
is Currently in Progress is a Violation of Rational Planning Practices and CEQA
Procedures

As we understand it, the scope of the City's proposed project is extensive; it involves
major changes to the City's General Plan and includes at least the following:

Changes to Existing Growth Management Boundaries and Jurisdictional Boundaries
o Expanding the City's Urban Limit Line to include 840 acres in the SEQ.
. Expanding the City's Urban Growth Boundary to include 659 acres in the SEQ.
o Expanding the City's Urban Service Area to include 305 acres in the SEQ.
o Annexing 759 acres of the SEQ into the City Limits



Creation of a New Land Use Designation in the City's General Plan and Creation of a New Zoning
Districts
o Create a Sports-Recreation-Leisure land use designation and zoning district

Application of City Land Use Designations to Lands in the SEQ
Apply the following land use designations to SEQ lands:

Sports-Recreation-Leisure: 25 1 acres
Residential Estate: 76 acres
Public Facilities: 38 acres
Open Space:445 acres
Rural County: 480 acres

Application of City Zoning Designations to Lands in the SEQ
Apply the following zoning district designations to SEQ lands:

Sports-Recreation-Leisure (142 acres in Subdistrict A and 109 acres in Subdistrict B): 251 acres
Residential Estate: 9 acres
Public Facilities (with a Planned Development overlay): 38 acres
Open Space (with a Planned Development overlay): 461 acres
531 acres will remain under County Jurisdiction with the County's A-20 Acre (Exclusive
Agriculture 20-acre minimum) Designation

Establishment of Citywide Policies / Programs re. Agricultural & Open Space Lands
¡ Development of Agricultural Preservation Policies and Mitigation

I)evelopment Proposals in the SEQ
¡ Private high school on 38 acres
o Privately initiated development proposals in the SEQ covering over 375 acres

. Craiker Sports Retail/Restaurant Uses
¡ Puliafico Sports-Recreation-Leisure Uses
¡ Jacoby Sports-Recreation-Leisure Uses
. Chiala Planned Development (Under Chiala Family Ownership)

Given the project's sizeable scope (as outlined above), the large amount of
unincorporated land that will be directly affected by the project (approximately L,300
acres in the SEQ which is equal to over 15% of current city lands), the fact that these
lands are overwhelmingly prime agricultural lands and the long-term significance of
planning for these lands not only to the property owners/businesses in the vicinify but
to the entire city and the region, the project should be considered in the context of a
comprehensive general plan update.

Furthermore, in 1996, t},':re City of Morgan Hill adopted its urban growth boundary
(UGB). Subsequently, the County and the City adopted joint policies in their respective
general plans to address among other things, how to administer and maintain a
dependable UGB and established a rational process for considering changes to the UGB
over time. According to these policies, major modifications to the UGB location should
be processed only in the context of a "comprehensive City General Plan land use
element update , which occurs on an approximately 10 year interval, unless triggered by
the established criteria, findings, or prerequisites, to ensure coordination between
relevant land use planning issues and growth management considerations."
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This project has the potential to impact the entire city, the surrounding unincorporated
lands, and the region. Consideration of these impacts and the overall need, timeliness,
and location of such a project are best considered and analyzed through a
comprehensive general plan update process.

The DEIR states that the City has begun such a process to create a new General Plan
through 2035 and that the process will involve updating the City's master plans and
identifying infrastructure needed to service future growth areas. The DEIR also indicates
that the SEQ Area will be included in these studies and will contribute to the build-out
of the necessary infrastructure as a condition of development and through payment of
development impact fees. However, we understand that the proposed SEQ Land Use
Plan and Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program were developed and are being
considered and are intended to be approved/adopted separate from the City's current
General Plan update process.

The proposed Project is a major revision of the City's General Plan and should be
considered in the context of a comprehensive general plan update and should involve
broad stakeholder participation.

LAFCO Policies and State Law Encourage Cities to Pursue the Development of Vacant
and Underutilized Incorporated Lands Before Seeking to Annex Agricultural Lands

As part of the proposed project, the City is seeking to expand its Urban Service Area
boundary (USA) and annex portions of the SEQ Area. We understand that the SEQ Area
consists of largely prime agricultural land and that the City wants to include these lands
in its USA even as the City has substantial amounts of land within its current boundaries
that are vacant or underutilized. State law and LAFCO policies discourage the
conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses and require that development be
guided away from existing prime agricultural lands. The statutes and policies call for a
city to exhaust existing vacant or underutilized lands within its boundaries before
expanding into agricultural lands because developing lands which are already within a
city's boundaries would allow for more effective use of existing city infrastructure,
would result in more efficient provision of city services, would discourage premature
and unnecessary conversion of irreplaceable agricultural land to urban uses, and would
encourage compact development that would be more consistent with greenhouse gas
reduction regulations and goals. The County also has similar long-standing policies
discouraging the premature conversion of agricultural lands and managing growth. It is
unclear how the proposed project is consistent with State law, LAFCO policies, County
General Plan policies, and City policies.

Annexation of Lands Outside of City's Urban Service Area is Inconsistent with TAFCO
Policies

As part of the proposed project, the City intends to request annexation of lands outside
of its Urban Service Area (USA). LAFCO Policies strongly discourage such annexations
until inclusion into the Urban Service Area is appropriate because the general purpose
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for a city to annex lands is to provide them with necessary urban services (including
police, fire, water, wastewater, and storm water management) in order to allow for their
subsequent development.

As you know, LAFCO has no authority over lands once they are arìnexed into a city
(irrespective of whether they are in the USA boundary or not). Upon annexation, these
lands are under the city's authority for land use and development decisions and a city
can amend the zoning and general plan designations for these lands and develop them.
As part of any annexation or urban service area amendment request, LAFCO is required
to consider whether the city has the ability to provide urban services to the proposed
growth areas without detracting from current service levels.

Furthermore, LAFCO would only consider annexations outside of the USA if it is to
promote the preservation of open space and/ or agricultural land. If it is the City's intent
to annex lands outside of its USA for such purposes, LAFCO will require the City to
sufficiently demonstrate that the affected lands will be permanently preserved for
agricultural/open space puposes. One potential way in which permanent preservation
can be demonstrated is by dedicating such lands to a qualified agricultural/open space
conservation entity that has a clear preservation program and has the legal and technical
ability to hold and manage conservation easements or lands for the purpose of
maintaining them in open space or agriculture. According to the DEIR, these lands are
planned for residential estate sized lots, sports-recreation-leisure related uses, and
agricultural-related uses; and the permanent preservation of all of these lands is not
proposed.

The DEIR concludes the proposed project is consistent with LAFCO's policies. Flowever,
as indicated above, it is unclear how the proposed annexation of these lands outside of
the City's USA would be consistent with LAFCO Policies.

Proposed Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan Including its Various Proiect
Components is Inconsistent with Many of the Stated Obiectives of the Proiect

Three of the stated objectives of the proposed project are to:

L) "Identify lands within the SEQ area viable for permanent agriculture;"
2) "Develop a program that fosters permanent agriculture within the SEQ Area and
citywide through land use planning, agricultural preservation policies/programs, and
agricultural mitigation. "
3) "Create an open space/ agricultural greenbelt along the southern edge of the City's
Sphere of Influence boundary."
Flowever, it is unclear how the proposed SEQ Land Use Plan and its various project
components will be consistent with the above objectives. According to the DEIR, the
proposed project will convert several hundred acres of agricultural lands to non-
agricultural uses.
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The Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) Area includes approximately \,290 acres of private land,
plus 48 acres of public roadways. Per the DEI& these lands are currently developed
with rural-residential and agricultural uses. The DEIR states that the SEQ containsT}T
acres of Important Farmland (approx. 597 acres of Prime Farmland, ST acres of Farmland
of Statewide Importance, and23 acres of Unique Farmland). When Farmland of Local
Importance is accounted for, the SEQ contains approx. 77L acres of agricultural land per
the California Department of Conservation's 2010Important Farmlands Map.

Per the DEIR, the City is proposing to annex 759 acres of the '1.,290 total acres (58.8% of
the total private land area). The proposed high school site contains 38.63 acres of
Important Farmland. The proposed 251-acre Sports-Recreation-Leisure Land Use
Designation and ZoningDistrict will overlap with and thus potentially convert a
minimum oÍ120 acres of the Important Farmland to non-agricultural use. Furthermore,
it is anticipated that the proposed 461.-acre Open Space (Planned Development overlay)
ZoñngDistrict will include a yet to be determined number of acres of sports-recreation-
leisure related uses, residential estate sized lots, and agricultural-related uses. The
proposed Open Space District overlaps with and thus potentially could convert
hundreds of acres of Important Farmland to non-agricultural use.

Per the DEI& the remaining agricultural land in the SEQ Area would form an
"Agricultural Priority Atea" that would be bordered on the northby lands in the
existing city limits, on the west by lands zoned for urban development [e.g.
commercially oriented uses such as gas stations, restaurants, motels/hotels, and
grandstands/stadiums, and potentially two drive-thru uses (restaurants or gas
stations)], and on the east by lands also zoned for urban development (e.g. residential
estates, adventure sports/facilities, arts and crafts, batting cages, equestrian centers,
farmers markets, and indoor/outdoor sports centers). It is unclear how the introduction
of urban land uses into one of the last remaining agricultural areas in the county would
help achieve the aforementioned project objectives.

Proposed BoundaryAdiustments are lllogical and Render Boundaries Meaningless
for Planning and Growt} Management Purposes

The proposed project includes major adjustments to the City limits (i.e. annexation)
urban service area, urban growth boundary, and urban limit line. Flowever, these
boundary adjustments and their relation to each other appear illogical from a planning
and growth management perspective. For example, the City is proposing to annex lands
while keeping these same lands outside of the City's Urban Service Area, but including
most of these same lands in the City's Urban Growth Boundary and Urban Limit Line.
The proposed use and configuration of boundaries renders each boundary meaningless
for planning and growth management purposes.

Additionally, the DEIR identifies an "Agricultural Priority AÍea" that has been identified
as a "priority location to preserve and encourage the long-term viability of agricultural
and Open Space Lands." Flowever, the DEIR indicates that the vast majority of the
"Agricultural Priority Atea" will be located within the City's proposed Urban Limit Line
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which would "define the ultimate limits of City wbarizationbeyond the 2O-year
timeframe of the Urban Growth Boundary."

Proiect's Adverse Impacts to Agricultural Lands Cannotbe Fully Mitigated and
Represent a Significant and Unavoidable Impact

Per the DEI& as part of the proposed project, the City proposes to adopt an Agricultural
Preservation Program, which would apply to new development citywide that converts
agricultural land to a non-agricultural use. Applicants would be required to mitigate the
loss of farmland through measures that may include payment of an agricultural
mitigation fee, acquisition of other agricultural land, or dedication of an agricultural
conservation easement on eligible agricultural land and payment of a fee to cover
ongoing management and monitoring activities. Mitigation would be required at a ratio
of L:L (1 acre of mitigation for L acre of agricultural land converted to a non-agricultural
use). \Atrhile mitigation preserves agricultural land that may otherwise be converted to
nonagricultural use in the future, it does not provide additional, new farmland to
replace the original acres lost as a result of the proposed project. Therefore, impacts to
agricultural resources, even with mitigation in place, would be considered significant
and unavoidable and conversion of agricultural land should only be considered when
there is no vacant or underutilized land left within a city or existing USA boundary to
accommodate growth.
Furthermore, the DEIR notes that the proposed agricultural mitigation fee of $L5,000 per
an acre is not sufficient to purchase agricultural conservation easements on land
surrounding the City of Morgan Hill at a 1:1 ratio. The DEIR states that the City will use
additional funds to augment the mitigation fee in order to accomplish this objective.
Given the lack of information provided in the DEIR concerning these additional funds
and noted uncertainties on this matter, it is unclear whether 1:1 mitigation will actually
occur.

Proiect's Potential Adverse Impacts to Williamson Act Lands Cannot be SeIf Mitigated
and Represent a Significant and Unavoidable Impact

The DEIR indicates that the SEQ Area contains 10 properties totaling 91,.65 acres that are
encumbered by active Williamson Act contracts and that one of the properties is
contemplated for annexation, while the other nine are not. The DEIR incorrectly states
that should any of the Williamson Act contracts be required to be cancelled as a
prerequisite for annexatiory such a cancellation would be considered a self-mitigating
aspect of the proposed project and would preclude the possibility of a conflict with a
Williamson Act contract. If the proposed project could result in the early cancellation of
a Williamson Act contract, this impact would be considered significant and unavoidable.
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TAFCO Policies and State Law Require LAFCO to ConsiderAvailability of Adequate
Water Supply

Given the various identified deficiencies in the environmental analysis discussed here
and in Attachment A, it is unclear whether the water supply assessment and water
demand analysis conducted for the proposed project is adequate for LAFCO purposes.
As part of LAFCO's review of any urban service area amendment or annexation request,
LAFCO policies and State law require LAFCO to consider the availability of adequate
water supply.

Analysis of Cumulative Effects and Growth-Inducing Impacts is Deficient

As discussed in this letter and Attachment A, analysis of impacts to agricultural
resources,land use, population and housing, and greenhouse gas emissions is deficient.
These deficiencies render the analysis of cumulative effects and growth-inducing
impacts deficient as well.

Key Elements of the Proposed Agricultural Preservation Program Require
Clarification and Outcome of Proposed Program is Uncertain

As you know, LAFCO adopted Agricultural Mitigation Policies in2007 and these
Policies encourage cities with potential LAFCO applications involving or impacting
agricultural lands to adopt citywide agricultural mitigation policies and programs that are
consistent with these policies. We have reviewed the City's Proposed Agricultural
Preservation Program and have the following questions and comments about the program
and its potential outcome:

Agricultural Priority Area

Under the proposed Program ,'the Agricultural Priority Area is defined as an area
within the SEQ that has been identified as a priority location to preserve and encourage
the long-term viability of agricultural and Open Agricultural Lands..." The boundaries
of the proposed Priority Area are illogical, and particularly when coupled with the
various elements of the SEQ Land Use Plan are unlikely to fulfill the City's stated
objective of preserving and encouraging long-term viability of agricultural lands.

The proposed Agricultural Priority Area is sandwiched between and surrounded on
three sides by,lands proposed to be included within the city limits. The surrounding city
lands are proposed to be designated for urban uses such as "Sports Recreation and
Leisure" which would allow lor "private commercial, retail, and / or public /quasi-
public, at a scale that creates a destination area for both regional and localusers..."
Potential applications in the area including a private high school for 1,600 students,
40,000 square feet of sports retail,3,000 square feet of sports themed, sit-down
restaurant, outdoor sports fields, indoor facilities for indoor soccer, batting cages,
volleyball courts, ropes challenge course, medical offices for minor sports related
injuries, and other commercial recreation and sports fields, provide a picture of the type
of development likely to occur in the area. Given the potential for direct land use
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conflicts between such high intensity urban uses and agriculture, and the additional
impacts of extending roads, and services through the Agricultural Priority Area to serve
the new development, it is improbable that the City's efforts to prioritize agriculture in
this area will be successful. The City has not provided an explanation for setting these
irregular boundaries for its Agricultural Priority Area.

Furthermore, the SEQ Land Use Plan proposes that the proposed City Urban Limit Line
include the vast majority of the Agricultural Priority Area. Flowever, the "Urban Limit
Line defines the ultimate limits of city urbarttzation beyond the 2O-year timeframe of the
Urban Growth Boundary." Adopting an Urban Limit Line that includes lands identified
for agricultural preservation will result in increased land values in the priority area due
to speculation, drive-up the cost of agricultural mitigation to a point where preservation
is financially infeasible, and discourage farmers and conservation entities from making
any long-term agricultural investments in the area.

Mitigation Ratio and Agricultural Preservation In-Lieu Fee

The City's proposed Agricultural Lands Preservation Program requires mitigation at a
ratio of 1,:1, i.e., one acre of in-perpetuity of farmland preservation for each acre of
farmland conversion. The Mitigation Fee Nexus study prepared for the City indicates
that the cost of acquiring a conservation easement would be approximately $47,500 per
acre in the Morgan Hill area and approximately fi'J.2,750 per acre in the Gilroy area. The
City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program intends to preserve agricultural lands
within Morgan Hill's sphere of influence with a focus for land preservation in the City's
SEQ area. The City however, proposes to establish an Agricultural Preservation In-Lieu
Fee, including the Program Surcharge Fee, in the amount of approximately $L5,000 per
acre which would be insufficient to cover the cost of easement acquisitions in the
Morgan Hill sphere of influence or in the SEQ area. No explanation is provided for
establishing a fee that does not cover the mitigation costs in the preferred / priority arca.

Furthermore, the City indicates that additional funds would be needed in order to
purchase conservation easements in the Priority Area. Flowever, the City does not
provide any detailed or specific information on the source of the City's funds, current
amount available, any limitations of these funds, and projected availability.
Given the amount of the proposed inlieu fee and lack of information on the availability
of other funding sources/ it is impossible to conclude with any certainty that the
proposed program will result in conservation of agricultural lands in the Priority Area.

Agricultural Land Definition
Under the City's proposed Program,lands identified as"Grazíngland" on the 2010
map of the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program are not subject to the offsetting
preservation/mitigation requirement. Flowever, it is well know that many lands
identified as grazingland are simply prime farmland left fallow. Given the limited
amount of prime farmland left in the County, the City should not exempt"Grazing
Land" from the offsetting preservation/mitigation requirement, without first confirming
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that these lands are not prime farmland. If it is determined that these lands are prime
farmland, then they too should be considered "Agricultural Lartd" and be subject to the
offsetting preservation/mitigation requirement.

Open Agricultural Land Definition
Please clarify the difference between "Agricultural Land" and "Open AgriculturalLand"
as defined and used in the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program. What is the
significance of open agricultural land to the Preservation Program?

Qualifying Entity Definition
Under the City's Proposed Program, the qualifying agricultural conservation entity
should meet certain technical,legal, management, and strategic planning criteria and the
entity's performance should be monitored over time against those criteria. Flowever, it
appears that a public agency could not be considered such an "entrty" even if it meets all
of the identified criteria. The specific purpose served by eliminating public agencies
from being a " qualilying entity," provided that they demonstrate that they meet the
remaining criteria, is unclear. In fact, there are many benefits associated with using a
public agency for agricultural conservation purposes, such as greater public
accountability and transparency requirements, financial stability, publicly elected
Boards, and better access to certain goverrunent grants or funding. For these reasons, the
City should include public agencies in its consideration of qualifying entities. The
proposed program also states that the "third parry Qualifying Entity will need to include
individuals with direct experience and knowledge of farming activities." Please clarify
the purpose of this requirement and what role the City envisions these individuals might
play in the Qualifying Entity. This requirement also has the risk for increased potential
for conflicts of interest, which in public agencies can be better disclosed / managed
through Fair Political Practices Commission requirements.

Stay Ahead Provision
It is unclear how such a provision would be implemented and why an applicant or the
City might choose this option of providing mitigation prior to converting or developing
farmland. Without further details on this provisiory it is impossible to provide
meaningful comments on it.

Measurement of Affected Area

The City's proposed Program excludes certain portions of property that are left as "open
space/ open fields that in the future could be put back to agricultural uses" when
calculating the total agricultural mitigation requirement.

Such an exemption is inconsistent with the intent of LAFCO's agricultural mitigation
policy. The urban service area of a city delineates land that will be annexed to the city,
and provided with urban services / facilities and developed with urban uses. Based on
this, it is implicit that any land proposed for inclusion in a City's USA will be converted
to support urban development unless the land is protected as agricultural land in
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perpetuity by a conservation easement. Therefore, it is not appropriate to exclude certain
portions of property based on the assumption that they could at some point be put back
into use as agricultural lands. Additionally, there is no way to guarantee / enforce that
the land will remain "open space" unless the lands are preserved in-perpetuity through
a conservation easement.

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, we urge the Morgan Hill City Council to not approve the
proposed Environmental lmpact Report (EIR) at this time. As noted above, LAFCO is a
Responsible Agency for certain aspects of the proposed project and therefore has an
independent obligation to review the EIR for legal adequacy under CEQA prior to
issuing any approvals for the project (CEQA Guidelines, 515096). As detailed in this
letter and Attachment A, we have identified significant deficiencies in the DEIR.
Therefore, we respectfully request that the City prepare a revised environmental
document that addresses the identified deficiencies and then circulate the revised
document to affected agencies and the public for their review and comment, as required
by CEQA.

If you have any questions regarding these comments, please contact me at (408) 299-
5148. Thank you again for providing us with the opportunity to comment on this
significant project.

Sincerely

Neelima Palacherla,
Executive Officer

Attachment A: LAFCO Counsel's February 1.8,20'1.4 Letter: Comments on Citywide
Agriculture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land
Use Plan Draft Environmental lmpact Report

cc: Andrew Crabtree, Director, Morgan Hill Commu ity Development Department
LAFCO Members
County of Santa Clara Planning and Development Department
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Lotal Clara County

Jttqe p,20f4

VIA E.l{4IIr l&rdrew,Crabtree @morganhill.ca.gov]

Andrew Cfflbl¡ep
Cog¡ryWity Derr-elopment Director
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

RDI Comme¡fs on Citywide Ag¡iculture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadr¡nt
Land Use Plan Final Enviionmental Impact Report

Dear Mr. Crabtree:

Thaqk you for providing the Local Agency_ Fonnation Cornmission of Santa Clara County
(LAFCO) with an oppoflunity to review and comment on fhe Final Environmental Impact Report
(FEIR) for the City of Morgan Hill's Agriculture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadr-ant
Laud Use Plan ("Project"). As you know, LAFCO bas provided numerous cornment letters to the
City outlining LAFCO's concern$ regarding various aspects of ,the Project. Most recentfy on
Febnrary 18, 2014, LAFCO and its legal counsel submitted effensive conments to the City
regarding the Project. As stated therein, the Drafr HIR for the Project fails to.satisfy the
requirements of the Califomia Environmental Quality Act.

As limited examples, and as detailed in these previous coriment letters, thE Ðraft EIR
segments the environmental analysis; improperly defers environmental anal¡nis by conducting
programmatic revierv of project-level proposals; fails to sufficiently mitigate significant impacts
to agricultural resources; fails to adequately analyze impacts to agriculmral resources, air qualit¡
public services and utilities, and utility systems; and also fails to analyze a reason¿ble range of
aitematives. Furthermore, the Project is inconsísænt with several LAF'CO policies against which
the Project will later be evaluatcd by LAFCO for its appro_vals.

Alttrougþ LAFCO appreciates the Cíty's effiorts to address the comtnents presented iû its
letterso the Final EIR fails to remedy the identified deficiencies, and the responses themselves do
not compoft with the requirements of CEQA. When significant environnrental issues are raised in
comments on a Draft EIR, like those raised by LAFCO, CEQA tequires that ttre responas must be
detailed and rnust provide a reasoned, good faith analysis. (Stâte CEQA Guidelines, $ 15088(c);
çee Flanders Found- v. Cíty of Carrnel-by-the-Sea (2012) 202 Cal.App.4th 603, 615 [Failure of a
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lead agency to respond to comnrents raising sþificant environmental issues frustates CËQA's
informational purpose and may render the EIR legally inadequatel.)

Rather than clarifying the issues raised by LAFCO, and others, including the County of
Santa Clara, the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority and various environmental
organizations, the Final EIR neglects to adeçately reepond to the commints, and in maily case$
adds to the confusion identified in the comments'concerning the scope of the Project and the
analysis of its envirorunental impacts.

For the foregoing reasons, we urge the City Council not to certify the EIR or approve the
Project because to do so wor¡ld violate the procedural and substantive mandates of CEQA. We
once again thank the City for the opportu4rty to review the EIR, anA nf'CO staff remains
available should the City wish to discuss LAFCO's conceffirs

Sincerely,

Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County

Malathy
General Courisel
I-AFCO of Sant¿ Clara County

Attachment A:

AttachmentB:

LAFCO's February 18, 20l41ætter: Draft Environmental hnpact Report
for the Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program and Soutlreast Quadrant
Land Use Plan

LAFCO Counsel's February 18, 2014 Letter; Comments onCitywide
Agrículture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant l^and Use Plan
Draft Environmental Impact Report (SCH# 2010102010)
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VIA E-MAII
November 5,24t4

Honorable Mayor Tate and City Council Members
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95A37

RE: SOUTHEAST QUADRANT (sEQ) IAND USE PLAN AND CITYWIûE AGRTCULTURAL
LANDS PRESERVATION PROGRAM

Honorable Mayor Tate and City Council Members,

The purpose of this joint letter is to express ouf concerns and to request that the City
not approve the proposed SEQ Project and the Agriculrural Lands Preservation
Program and fi.gt approve the Final EIR. Attachment 1 sumrnarizes our concerns' We

a

prsp,pqaljhptrþp.tt*r aligilp*Wtfh local-. nd.rçSiqna!-policieç1go.ale'

Collaboration Efforts To.Date
Since July of this year, sta-ff frorn the County, the OSA, and LAFCO have been meeting
with City staf{ to develop an alternative agricuitural preservation Program in the SEQ.
Staff explored conoqrvation and financing strategies for a viable agricultural lands
preservation progïaûì while addressing the City's growth needs in a sustainable manner
in conformance with longstanding urban development policies'

Staff from the four agencies met $everal times over the course of the tlnee months to
discuss a range of potentÍal strategÍe*. In a good faíth effort, the OSA arranged for a

consultant to help staff prepare a Scope of Work for developing and implementing a
viable plan for financing agricultural land preservation in the area. Srrccessful models
that the staff were beginning to evaluate would link economic incentives and ínitiatives
(such as TDRs, conservation easements) with complementary growth management
strategies (i.e. well-defined growth boundaries). The benefits of such approaches are
accommodating growth without significantly impacting agricultural land; limiting
development pressure in areas identífied as important for contínued agticultural
production and providing reasonable certainty to landowners and developers.



Unfortunately, the work was cut short as the City indicated its intent to complete City
Council action on the project by December20'1.4,

A More Balanced Approach to PreservingAgricultural Lands in SEQ
We urge the City Council to npl approve the project as proposed, and to consider an
alternate vision to achieve a successful outcome - significantly reducing the amount of
agricultural land planned for conversion in the SEQ and delineating a rneaningful and
stable urban growth boundary. Such actions by the City Council would corrfirm the
City's comrnitment to long-term agriculture in the SEQ and enable the Group to resume
developing and implementing an effective, workable agricultural preservation progtam
in the SEQ that includes specific programs, such as easement acquisitions and TDR
progfarns.

Importantlp this would be more in alignment with statewide and regional goals for
building sustainable connmunities; specifically it would prevent urban sprawl, encóurâge
more compact urban form, and enable the cïty to focus its budgetary resources on existing
neighborhoods. It would allow the partner agencies to jointly support the Cify in
applying for California Shategic Growth Council planning grants and for other potential
future grants for developing conservation easement projects and for critical agricultural
infrashucture needs planning.

Thank you for considering our request.

Sincerely,

Andrea Palacherla
tive General Manager

OpenSpace Authority
Executive Officer
Santa Clara LAFCO

c;

County of $anta Clara

OSA Board Members
LAFCO Members
Mike Wasserman, Supervisor District One

Attachment L¡ Partner Agencies'Concerns with the Proposed SEQ Plan, Citywide
Agrlcultural Lands Preservation Plan and Associated CEQA
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Attachment 1:

PARTNER AcENCtES', CONCERNS WITH THE PROPOSED SOUTHEAST QUADRANT (SEQ)
PLAN, CITYWIDE AGRICULTURAT TANDS PRESERVATION PIAN AND ASSOCIATED CEQA

The following summarizes some of the key concerns identified by the County of Santa Clara,
LAFCO of Santa Clara County and the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority IOSAi with
regard to the City of Morgan Hill's proposed plan for the SEQ and the associated CEQA review
and process. Please note that the three agencies have previously raised these and other
concerns ín their various separate letters to the City and in their discussion with City staff.

A. INCONSISTENCIES BETWEEN STATED GOAt OF AGRICULTURAT PRESERVATION
rN SEQAND PROPOSED ACTIONS

1. Proposed Project Involves Premature and Unnecessary Conversion of
Agricultural Lands in the SEQ

Even though the City has indicated that ít is their goal to have permanent agricultural
preservation in the SEQ and declared the SEQ as their Agricultural Priority area, the proposed
plans depict that nearly half of the prime agricultural lands in the SEQ will be converted to
urban uses. Out of a total of 597 acres of prime farmland, over 251 äcres of prime farmland
are slated for conversion to Sports Recreational and Leisure (SRL) and public faciliry uses.
The purpose of the conversion is to allow four separate development proposals initiated by
private property owners / developers on L06 acres of prirne farmland. Since these four
development proposals are not contiguous and are spread out in the SEQ, the City is
proposing to re-designate the interveningl92 acres of prime farmland for urban use in order
to simply establish contiguily. Thus the proposed urban growth {UGB) and urban limit line
(ULL) boundaries, [which åre proposed to include these landsJ seem driven by the desire to
facilitate private applicant initiated proposals rather than by the public benefit interest of
farmland preservation.

2. Annexation Not Necessary for Preservation of Agricultural lands in the SEQ

Another problematic aspect of the SËQ proposal is that it will require eventual city annexatÍon
of unincorporated lands located outside the City's urban service area [USA). First, such an
annexation would directly conflict with the joint urban development policies, LAFCO policies
and County General Plan which call for urban development and services within USAs; and
resource conservation and rural uses outsíde the USA. Importantly, in keeping with the joint
urban development policies, the County has established a long standing record for
maintaining rural land uses and not providing public water and sewer services in the
unincorporated county whereas the Ciry has established no such record and has provided no
assurances for conserving these lands. Further, it seems to be a mísunderstanding amongst
some people that the area would be better protected for agriculture under City jurisdiction
and that annexation of the SEQ would prevent further rural residential development in the
SEQ. Given that a single family home may be constructed by right on every legal lot whether it
is in the County or City provided it meets the underlying building regulations, it is unclear
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how the City would have the ability to somehow prohibit the construction of single family
homes on recognized legallots.

3. Designating Unincorporated Lands "Agriculture" in City General Plan Provides
No Additional Protection for Unincorporated Agricultural Lands in the SEQ

Furtheç the City claims that by its proposal to designate unincorporated lands as Agriculture,
the City would implement its General Plan policies related to agriculture and communicate its
commitment for agricultural preservation within the SEQ. It is misleading and inaccurate to
assume that the City's designation offers any further protection from development for these
lands, than their remaining in the County. These lands are currently designated Agriculture
Medium Scale under the County General Plan. Since these lands are not proposed for
annexation to the City at this time, they will continue to remain unincorporated and be subject
to the County General Plan and its land use regulations. Therefore, the City's General Plan
designation would not apply to these lands and it would have no direct land use jurisdiction
over these unincorporated lands.

4, Proposed Funding in the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program Is
Insufficient to Achieve 1:1 Mitigation

As a number of agencies have previously commented, the City's proposed Agricultural Land
Preservation Program designates the SÊQ as the Agricultural Priority area within which
mitigation should occur, however, it underestimates the land/easement costs and in-lieu fees
necessary to preserve tand in the SEQ by using lower land values more appropriate in other
parts of the County. So therefore, even though the Program calls for a 1.:1 mitigation, the
funding generated by the proposed mitigation fees would not be sufficient to cover the 1:1
mitigation in the SEQ. It is very unlikely that the City's program will result in any actual
preservation of agriculture in the SEQ.

While the four agencies share a common goal of viable agriculture and agricultural
preservation in the SlQ, the City's project and process continue to directly conflict with these
goals and with existing policies.

5. Proposed Clustering Program within Unincorporated Area is Infeasible
The City has indicated its interest in continuing to work with the three agencies to establish a
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) and clustering program in the Coung anly for a spectfTc
landowner [Chialas) located within the SEQ.

With regard to'establishing a clustering program within the unincorporated county for
existing legal lots, the agencies have had extensive discussions and have identified significant
concerns with such a program; these concerns range from inconsistencies of such
development with the current County General Plan to potential lack of public benefit value of
developing such a program in the County and include issues such as likely conflict between
urban densities and ruralcharacter of unincorporated lands, environmental and service
provision concerns, and the undesirable precedent setting nature ofsuch a proposal on other
parts of the unincorporated county. An effective TDR program in balance with other
preservation strategies will need to address transferring development rights to receiving sites
within the City.
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B. INADEQUATË ENVIRONMENTAI ANATYSTS AND SBGMENTED REVTEW /
AppRovAr pRocEss UNACCEPTABTE FOR SUCH A MAIOR IAND USE DECISION

!. City's Environmental Analysis is Deficient and Does Not Meet the Intent or
RequÍrements of CEQA

As you know, the CEQA process is designed to identify and disclose to decision makers and
the public the significant irnpacts of a proposed project prior to its consideration and
approval. LAFCO, the County of Santa Clara, and the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority
have each provided previous comments to the City on the City's environmental review
process and documentation. In February 20L4, these agencies identified significant
deficiencies in the Draft EIR, includÍng that the project description is unclear; the DËft EIR
segrnents the environmental analysis; improperly defers environmental analysis by
conducting programmatic review of project-level proposals; fails to sufficiently mitigate
significant impacts to agricultural resources, air quality, public services and utilities, and
utility systems; and also fails to analyze a reasônable range of alternatives. Subsequently, the
City prepared a Final EIR which attempted to address the abovementioned comments. Rather
than clarifying the issues raised by LAFCO, the County of Santa Clara, the Santa Clara County
Open Space Authorit¡ and others, the City's Final EIR neglects to adequately respond to the
comments, and in many cases adds to the confusion identified in the comments concerning
the scope of the project and the analysis of its environmental impacts.

2, Separation of the SEQ Land Use PIan from the City's General Plan Update Process
is a Violation of Rational Planning Practices and CEQA

The City is currently in the midst of conducting a comprehensive update of its General PIan,
which among other things, is considering various land use alternatives, including further
outward expansion of city boundaries to accommodate anticipated growth, However, the SEQ
project which requires major amendment to the City's General PIan is not part of the
Comprehensive General Plan update. This is contrary to City/ County General Plan policies
which require that UGB be only amended in conjunction with a comprehensive General PIan
review /update. lt is our understanding that the City intends to complete decisions on the SËQ
by Decemb er 20L4 in order to establish the SEQ project as a pre-existing condition for the
Cornprehensive General Plan Update EIR analysis, in clear violation of sound planning
principles and CEQA Guidelines.
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IIII LAFCO
LocalAgency Formation Commission of Santa €lara County

VIA EMAIL
February 4,20Ls

Honorable Mayor Tate and City Council Members
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

RE: SOUTHEAST QUADRANT (SEQ) LAND USE PIAN AND CITYWIDE AGRICULTURAL
LANDS PRESERVATION PROGRAM

Honorable Mayor Tate and City Council Members:

Thank you for your time and further consideration of LAFCO's concerns.

I am writing to respectfully request that the City Council delay consideration of the
proposed General Plan Amendments. City staff has indicated that there is further
opportunity to refine the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and the General
PlarU and proposes to continue to work with LAFCO, Santa Clara County Open Space
Authority (OSA) and the County of Santa Clara (County) on potential refinements.
Flowever, the proposed General Plan amendments will prematurely establish the
expectation for significant agricultural lands conversion in the SEQ thus making it more
difficult for the Cify and the partner agencies to pursue their common goal and certain
strategies for permanent agricultural land preservation in the SEQ.

On November 5,2014, the County, OSA, and LAFCO sent a joint letter to the City in
which we identified significant concerns with the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program and the SEQ project. These issues are yet to be resolved and continue to remain
a concern. We urge the City to carefully consider and address these issues before moving
forward.

One of the issues we identified in the letter is the lack of sufficient funding to implement
an agricultural preservation plan in the SEQ. You may be aware of the new funding
opportunities that have recently become available from the Strategic Growth Council for
agricultural preservation planning and agricultural conservation easements. We urge the

T0WestHeddingStreet.llthFloor,EastWing.SanJose,CA95l 10. {408) 299-5127. www.santaclara.lafco.ca.gov

COMMISSIONERS: CÍndy Chavez, Sequo¡a Hall, Johnny Khamis, Linda J. Lezotte, Cat Tucker, Mike Wasserman, Susan Vicklund Víilson

ALTERNATE COMMISSIONËRS: Ash Kalra, Yoriko Kish¡moto, Tara Martin-Milius, Terry Trumbull, Ken Yeager

EXECUTIVE OFFICER: Neel¡ma Palacherlã



City to pursue a SEQ plan that better aligns with local and regional policies/ goals - a
plan that the partner agencies could support and that would qualify for the new funding
opportunities.

It is LAFCO's mission and mandate to preserve agricultural land. The SEQ is an
important agricultural resource in the County. We would like to reiterate our interest in
working with the City and partner agencies and encourage the City to allow for a
constructive, meaningful and collaborative resolution of the identified issues.

We look forward to a successful collaboration with the City and partner agencies.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Neelima Palacherla
LAFCO Executive Officer

Attachment: LAFCO Staff Report (February 4,20!5): Update on the Southeast
Quadrant Proiect

Cc: LAFCO Members
Sylvia Gallegos, Deputy County Executive
Andrea Mackenzie, OSA General Manager
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 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

 

The City of Morgan Hill is the Lead Agency under the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) for the proposed Morgan Hill 2015 USA Amendment (Area 1: Tennant-
Murphy), which is a component of the City’s Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan. Per 
Resolution No. 7049, dated November 5, 2014, the City of Morgan Hill certified the 
Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan 
Environmental Impact Report (SEQ EIR), making a statement of overriding 
considerations for the SEQ EIR; and adopting a related mitigation monitoring and 
reporting program. 

Mitigation Measures 

The City is requiring mitigation measures to reduce potential significant environmental 
effects to a less than significant level for aesthetics, light, and glare; agricultural 
resources; biological resources; cultural resources; geology, soils, and seismicity; hazards 
and hazardous materials; hydrology and water quality; public services and recreation; 
and utility systems. A Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) 
consistent with the SEQ EIR was approved by the City as part of the approval of the SEQ 
EIR. The monitoring and reporting program will ensure compliance with the mitigation 
measures that would mitigate or avoid significant impacts associated with the project.  

Statement of Overriding Considerations 

The City also determined that despite the imposition of all feasible mitigation measures 
and alternatives, the proposed project’s air quality/greenhouse gases, noise, and 
transportation impacts will remain significant. The City determined that the project’s 
benefits outweigh the project’s significant, unavoidable environmental impacts and 
adopted a statement of overriding considerations, as required.  

LAFCO’s Comment Letters on the City’s CEQA Documents 

Prior to the City’s adoption of its SEQ EIR, LAFCO submitted multiple comment letters 
to the City identifying significant deficiencies in the SEQ EIR and requesting that the 
City prepare a revised environmental document to address the identified deficiencies 
and then circulate the revised document to affected agencies and the public for their 
review and comment as required by CEQA. However, the SEQ EIR was not revised to 

ATTACHMENT G 
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address the identified deficiencies.  Please see Attachment C for further information on 
this issue. 

Addendum to SEQ EIR for City’s Purchase of Southeast Quadrant Ball Fields 

Property 

In 2015, the City of Morgan Hill conducted an Initial Study and approved an Addendum 
to the Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use 
Plan Environmental Impact Report (SEQ EIR) for the City’s proposed acquisition of an 
approximately 26-acre property (APNs 817-14-004, 817-14-005, and 817-14-009) located 
south of Tennant Avenue and immediately east of Highway 101/Madrone Channel, for 
the development of baseball and softball fields with supporting facilities and surface 
parking. The 26-acre property is located within Area 1. The City’s Initial Study states 
that approximately 3.4 acres fronting Tennant Avenue at the north end of the 26-acre 
property would be conveyed back to the seller to be developed for retail and commercial 
uses under separate privately-initiated applications to the City, which will be subject to 
subsequent environmental review as appropriate. According to the City, that land (i.e. 
approximately 3.4 acres) would not be affected by the proposed ball fields other than the 
opportunity for shared use parking and ingress.  

The SEQ EIR evaluated as part of a broader development plan, the use of the subject 
property for a combination of sports fields and commercial recreation/retail uses, but 
not a specific proposal. The City of Morgan Hill prepared an Addendum to the SEQ EIR 
in order to determine whether or not there would be any changes in environmental 
impacts or required mitigation measures due to the City’s proposed acquisition of these 
lands for the specific purpose of developing baseball and softball fields, supporting 
facilities, and surface parking. City staff determined that the impacts associated with the 
proposed acquisition and anticipated project are fully covered by the SEQ EIR. Per 
Resolution No. 15-181, dated July 15, 2015, the City of Morgan Hill completed and 
considered the Addendum to the SEQ EIR, and approved the City’s purchase of the 
Southeast Quadrant Ball Fields property. 

LAFCO is a Responsible Agency under CEQA for the proposal.  

LAFCO denial of the project does not require a CEQA action. Public Resources Code 
section 21080(b)(5) provides that when an agency disapproves a project, the project is not 
subject to CEQA review. 

Environmental Documents (Available at these web links or at LAFCO Office) 

1. SEQ EIR Statement of Overriding Considerations 

2. SEQ Mitigation & Monitoring Report Program 

3. SEQ Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 

4. SEQ Draft Environmental Impact Report & Appendices 

5. SEQ EIR Addendums 

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area1_SEQ_StatementofOverridingConsiderations.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area1_SEQ_MMRP.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area1_SEQ_Final_EIR.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area1_Draft_EIRandAppendices.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area1_SEQ_Addedums.pdf


 

 

LAFCO MEETING:  March 11, 2016 

Date of Staff Report  February 15, 2016 

TO:     LAFCO 

FROM:   Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer 
    Dunia Noel, Analyst 
    Emmanuel Abello, LAFCO Clerk 

SUBJECT:   AREA 2: MONTEREY-WATSONVILLE 
    MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT 2015  

STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION  

OPTION 1: STAFF RECOMMENDATION  

Project Action  

Deny the USA amendment request for Area 2.  

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA ) Action: 

Denial of the project does not require a CEQA action.  

OTHER OPTIONS FOR COMMISSION CONSIDERATION  

OPTION 2: 

Approve an USA amendment to include only the incorporated portions of Area 2. 

OPTION 3:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2B: Morgan Hill Bible Church. 

OPTION 4:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2A: Royal Oaks Enterprises.  

OPTION 5:  

Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 2.  

CEQA Action for Options 2, 3, 4, and 5: 
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In order to approve the project or a portion of the project, LAFCO as a Responsible 
Agency under CEQA, must take the following actions regarding the Mitigated Negative 
Declaration for this project: 

1. Find that the Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration approved by the City 
of Morgan Hill on December 7, 2011 were completed in compliance with CEQA 
and are an adequate discussion of the environmental impacts of the project. 

2. Find that prior to making a decision on this project, LAFCO reviewed and 
considered the environmental effects of the project as outlined in the Initial Study 
and Mitigated Negative Declaration. 

3. Find that a mitigation monitoring program was approved by the City of Morgan 
Hill as Lead Agency and that the monitoring program ensures compliance with 
the mitigation measures identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration that would 
mitigate or avoid significant impacts associated with the urban service area 
amendment, over which LAFCO has responsibility. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The USA amendment proposal for Area 2: Monterey-Watsonville involves the inclusion 
of approximately 71 acres, comprising 17 parcels located in the vicinity of Watsonville 
Road and Monterey Road. Seven of the seventeen parcels are already within the city 
limits (incorporated) but outside the USA. Expansion of an existing school and 
development of commercial uses is anticipated on the incorporated lands. Inclusion in 
the USA and annexation of the unincorporated properties to the City would allow for 
the potential construction of multifamily housing units and expansion of an existing 
church. Attachment A includes a map of the existing and proposed USA boundary for 
Area 2. 

The City has stated that the goals for this USA amendment request are “to regularize the 
City boundaries, improve service delivery efficiencies and implement City of Morgan 
Hill General Plan goals.” 

The USA amendment application for Area 2 contains two sub areas:   

Area 2A: Royal Oaks Enterprises 

 This area includes two parcels (APNs 779-04-052 and 067), totaling approximately 
9.5 acres. On September 23, 2014, the Morgan Hill City Planning Commission 
recommended approval (vote: 6-0) of the USA expansion for Area 2A and on 
September 2, 2015, the City Council adopted Resolution # 15-217 to seek LAFCO 
approval for the USA amendment.  

Area 2B: Morgan Hill Bible Church 

 This area includes the remaining fifteen parcels in Area 2, including the two 
parcels on which the Morgan Hill Bible Church is located. Seven of the fifteen 
parcels are located within the city limits but outside the USA. On August 11, 2015, 
the Morgan Hill City Planning Commission recommended approval (vote: 6-0) of 
the USA expansion of Area 2B and on September 2, 2015, the City Council 
adopted Resolution # 15-218 to seek LAFCO approval.  

For ease of information and consistent with the City’s review as two applications, this 
section discusses each area separately. Because the two areas are contiguous to one 
another, the entire area is analyzed as one application. 

BACKGROUND 

All of Area 2 (except APNs 779-04-058, 013, 012, 011), was part of another USA 
expansion application that the City of Morgan Hill submitted to LAFCO and which 
LAFCO considered at its October 2013 meeting. At that time, LAFCO approved 
inclusion of only four parcels located at the intersection of Monterey and Watsonville 
Roads; and denied the inclusion of the remaining area in order to allow it to serve as a 
natural buffer to limit impacts to adjacent agricultural lands and to limit growth 
inducing impacts on adjacent unincorporated lands.  
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Subsequently, the owner of APN 779-04-052 requested that LAFCO reconsider its 
October 2013 action to deny the inclusion of APNs 779-04-052 and 779-04-067 into 
Morgan Hill’s USA. The CKH Act allows for an applicant to request that LAFCO 
reconsider its action, but the request for reconsideration must state any new or different 
facts that could not have been presented previously. The new information provided by 
the applicant in support of their request was their intent to provide agricultural 
mitigation for Class II soils on their property by paying-in-lieu fees to the City of 
Morgan Hill. LAFCO, at its December 2013 meeting, denied the applicant’s request for 
reconsideration because the Commission found that the City and property owner were 
well informed about the existence of prime agricultural lands on the applicant’s property 
and LAFCO’s Agricultural Mitigation Policies and were provided more than adequate 
time to provide this information to LAFCO prior to the Commission’s October 2013 
action. 

In October 2015, the City of Morgan Hill submitted a request for an USA amendment to 
include Area 2, that includes all of the parcels that LAFCO denied in 2013 plus four 
additional parcels (APNs 779-04-058, 013, 012, 011).  

EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USES / DESIGNATIONS 

AREA 2A: ROYAL OAKS ENTERPRISES 

The table below summarizes the land use information for Area 2A.  

AREA 2A: EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USE DESIGNATIONS  

APN ACRES EXISTING  
LAND USE 

COUNTY  
GENERAL PLAN  

COUNTY 
ZONING 

CITY  
GENERAL PLAN  

CITY  
PRE-ZONING 

779-04-052 7.38 Vacant Agriculture  Medium 
Scale 

A-20Ac Multi-Family 
Medium 

Medium Density 
Residential (R3) Planned 
Development 

779-04-067 2.2 Vacant Agriculture  Medium 
Scale 

A-20Ac Open Space OS 

Both of the parcels in Area 2A currently have a County General Plan designation of 
Medium Scale Agriculture.  

APN 779-04-052 is currently undeveloped. The City has applied a General Plan 
designation of Multifamily Medium to the parcel and indicates that anticipated future 
development of this parcel would include a 123-unit multi-family housing project. The 
property is owned by Royal Oaks Enterprises Inc. (Mr. Hordness), who also owns the 
adjacent parcel (APN 779-04-056) at the intersection of Monterey and Watsonville Roads, 
the site of the mushroom processing facility that LAFCO in 2013, approved for inclusion 
in the City’s USA. 

APN 779-04-067 is owned by the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) and is 
expected to be used for future flood control purposes. This parcel is included solely to 
establish contiguity for APN 779-04-052. 
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AREA 2B: MORGAN HILL BIBLE CHURCH 

The table below summarizes the existing and proposed land use designations for Area 
2B.  

AREA 2B: EXISTING AND PROPOSED LAND USE DESIGNATIONS 

APN ACRES EXISTING  
LAND USE 

COUNTY  
GENERAL PLAN  

COUNTY 
ZONING 

CITY  
GENERAL PLAN  

CITY  
PRE-ZONING 

779-04-030 0.57 Single-Family Residential  In City N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-005 0.37 Commercial (tool supply, 
bail bonds, concrete)   

In City  N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-072 5.02 Single-Family Residential In City N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-074 6.12 undeveloped In City N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-032 0.53 Commercial (Hair Salons)  In City N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-033 0.23 Single-Family Residential In City N/A Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR PD 

779-04-073 24.59 Oakwood School In City N/A Single Family 
Medium 

R1  9,000 

779-04-010 1.38 Commercial (masonry 
operation) 

Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR / PD 

779-04-015 0.42 Commercial (Bay Area 
Chrysanthemum Growers' 
Co-op) 

Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Non-Retail 
Commercial 

CLR / PD 

779-04-016 3.93 Morgan Hill Bible Church Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Public Facilities Public 
Facilities 

779-04-061 4.76 Morgan Hill Bible Church Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Public Facilities Public 
Facilities 

779-04-011 1 Residential Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Single Family Low No 
prezoning  

779-04-012 2.56 Residential Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Single Family Low No 
prezoning 

779-04-013 1.37 Residential Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Single Family Low No 
prezoning 

779-04-058 2.06 Residential Agriculture  
Medium Scale 

A-20Ac Single Family Low No 
Prezoning 

APN 779-04-073 which is located within the city limits has a City General Plan 
designation of Single Family-Medium and is developed with the private Oakwood 
Country School. A 32,000 square foot expansion of the existing Oakwood School is 
anticipated. The remaining six incorporated properties in Area 2B along Monterey Road 
are developed with commercial and residential uses and designated in the City’s 
General Plan as Non-Retail Commercial. No specific development plans are proposed 
for the properties. Anticipated future development of these properties would include a 
total of 117,000 square feet of new non-retail commercial development.  

All of the unincorporated parcels in Area 2B have a County General Plan designation of 
Medium Scale Agriculture. The Morgan Hill Bible Church, an 11,600 square foot facility, 
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is located on the two parcels (APNs 779-04-016 and 061) on Monterey Road. The City has 
applied a Public Facilities General Plan designation for the two parcels. Upon 
annexation to the City and connection to the City sewer, an 8,400 square foot church 
expansion is anticipated.  

The remaining unincorporated properties in Area 2B are developed with single family 
homes and commercial uses. The City has applied a General Plan designation of Non-
Retail Commercial to the two properties along Monterey Road and a Single Family Low 
designation to the remaining properties. The City has not yet applied a pre-zoning 
designation for the residential properties. No information has been provided about 
anticipated development on these properties upon annexation into the City.  

Upon LAFCO approval of the USA expansion and City annexation of the parcels, the 
City General Plan and zoning designations would become effective for the properties.  

SURROUNDING LAND USES 

Area 2 is surrounded by incorporated and unincorporated lands with existing 
agricultural, residential and commercial land uses. The properties to the north of Area 2 
across from Monterey Road include agricultural lands and a mobile home community. 
Single family residential neighborhoods located within the City are to the west of Area 2 
across from Watsonville Road. Agricultural lands are located east of the area. A mix of 
rural residential and agricultural lands are located south of the area.  

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT  

Initial Study, Mitigated Negative Declaration, and Addendum  

The City of Morgan Hill is the Lead Agency under the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) for the proposed Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment (Area 2: 
Monterey-Watsonville). Per City Resolution No. 6502, the City approved a Mitigated 
Negative Declaration (MND) for the proposal on December 7, 2011. 

The City is requiring mitigation measures to reduce potential significant environmental 
effects to a less than significant level for biological resources, greenhouse gas emissions, 
hazards and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, noise, and utilities and 
service systems. A Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) consistent 
with the Mitigated Negative Declaration was approved by the City as part of the 
approval of the Mitigated Negative Declaration. The monitoring and reporting program 
will ensure compliance with the mitigation measures that would mitigate or avoid 
significant impacts associated with the project.  

On September 2, 2015, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 15-218 modifying the 
proposal to include four (4) additional parcels (APNs: 779-04-011, -012, -013, and -058) 
within the proposed urban service area expansion. The four parcels are currently 
developed with residential uses and are located adjacent to parcels included in the 
original proposal. The City of Morgan Hill prepared an Addendum to the MND in order 
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to determine whether or not there would be any changes in environmental impacts or 
required mitigation measures due to the proposed addition of the four parcels. City staff 
determined that the impacts associated with the addition of the four parcels are fully 
covered by the MND and MMRP which were approved by the City of Morgan Hill on 
December 7, 2011. See Attachment B for environmental documents.  

LAFCO is a Responsible Agency under CEQA for the proposal.  

LAFCO denial of the project does not require a CEQA action. Public Resources Code 
section 21080(b)(5) provides that when an agency disapproves a project, the project is not 
subject to CEQA review. 

ANALYSIS OF CONSISTENCY WITH LAFCO POLICIES 

LAFCO policies and state law identify several factors for the Commission to consider 
when reviewing a proposal. The following is an analysis of the most relevant factors for 
this USA amendment proposal. 

CONSISTENCY WITH CITY GENERAL PLAN POLICIES 

Urban Growth Boundary 

The proposal area is within the City of Morgan Hill’s Urban Growth Boundary which 
was adopted by the City in 1996.  

City’s Desirable Infill Policy 

Morgan Hill Municipal Code Section 18.78.070 (A) prohibits the City from applying to 
LAFCO for USA expansions until the amount of undeveloped, residentially developable 
land within the existing USA is insufficient to accommodate five years’ worth of 
residential growth beyond that required to accommodate the number of development 
allotments available in the next competition. The City’s Code Section 18.78.070(B) 
provides exceptions from the above requirement for accommodating development that 
qualifies as “desirable infill”. “Desirable infill” is defined as a tract of land not exceeding 
twenty acres and abutted on at least two sides by the city or abutted on one side by the 
city and having two other sides within a quarter-mile of a city boundary, as determined 
by a perpendicular line drawn from the side of the parcel to the city boundary, and 
whose inclusion into the urban service area would not unduly burden city services and 
would beneficially affect the general welfare of the citizens of the city.  

The City Council Policy CP 94-02 establishes criteria by which proposals are evaluated to 
determine if they meet the City’s “desirable infill” standard. The policy requires a 
proposal to meet three criteria to qualify as “desirable infill” in order to be added to the 
USA. The proposal must 1) meet certain physical / locational criteria such as not 
exceeding 20 acres, being contiguous to the current USA etc.; 2) satisfy the service 
criteria and receive a passing score under the City’s Residential Development Control 
System which evaluates whether a necessary facility is currently in place and is of 
adequate capacity or could be reasonably improved; and 3) provide a benefit to the 
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general welfare of the City’s residents by allowing for needed infrastructure or public 
facilities on the land.  

The City Council Resolution #15-217 seeking LAFCO approval of the USA amendment 
finds that Area 2A meets the physical, city service criteria of the Desirable Infill Policy 
and will result in a benefit to the community with the property owner’s commitment to 
provide one-half street (55 feet wide) improvements along the property frontage on 
Watsonville Road.  

The City Council Resolution #15-218 seeking LAFCO approval of the USA amendment 
find that Area 2B meets the criteria for the Desirable Infill Policy and would be a benefit 
to the community as it would result in a more orderly and logical boundary.  

LAFCO does not consider these criteria in evaluating an USA application. Hence LAFCO 
staff has not analyzed these issues in detail although some general concerns are noted 
regarding the acreage of Area 2B being greater than 20 acres and regarding the lack of a 
specific community benefit generated by including Area 2B within the City’s USA.  

CONSISTENCY WITH COUNTY POLICIES 

The proposal area is inconsistent with County General Plan Policy C-GD 3, which states 
that urban service areas should include only those areas suitable for urban development 
by being: reasonably serviceable with public services, relatively free from risks 
associated with natural hazards, that do not create substantial adverse environmental 
impacts, and that are not likely to create severe off-site impacts on the surrounding areas 
or to any natural resource. Please see sections discussing the issues regarding proposed 
development’ location in a 100-year flood plain, impacts to surrounding agricultural 
lands and potential growth inducing impacts. 

The proposal is also only partially consistent with County General Plan Policy C-GD 8. 
Although the area is contiguous to the existing urbanized area, and the City is able to 
provide public services and facilities within 5 years without lessening existing levels of 
service, it is inconsistent with the policy because the City has more than a 5 year supply 
of vacant residential land within its USA. Please see detailed discussion below.  

AVAILABILITY OF VACANT LAND WITHIN EXISTING BOUNDARIES 

State law and LAFCO policies encourage the development of vacant lands within 
existing boundaries of a city before any proposal is approved which would allow for or 
lead to development of open space or agricultural lands located outside the city 
boundaries – in order to prevent sprawl / inefficient growth patterns and unnecessary 
impacts to agricultural or open space lands.  

As seen in Appendix X, the City has a 24 year supply of vacant land designated for 
residential purposes (799 acres), within its city limits. Based on the City’s estimate that 
only some of those lands are available for development for various reasons as indicated 
in Appendix X, the City has between an 8 to 12 year supply of vacant residential land 
within its existing boundaries.  
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USAs designate those lands needed by a city to accommodate 5 years of growth. State 
law and LAFCO policies encourage the use of vacant lands within existing boundaries 
before adding more lands in order to prevent inefficient growth patterns and service 
responsibilities and unnecessary impacts to agricultural and open space lands. When a 
city with a substantial supply of vacant land within its current boundary wants to 
include more lands, LAFCO policies require the City to explain why expansion is 
necessary, why infill development is not undertaken first and how efficient growth 
patterns will be maintained.  

The City indicates that the inclusion of Area 2A within its USA and its future annexation 
and development meets the City’s Desirable Infill criteria and will facilitate 
improvement of Watsonville Road. The City indicates that the conversion of agricultural 
lands on the property would be fully mitigated at a ratio of 1:1 through the City’s 
Agricultural Lands Preservation Ordinance.  

The City also indicates that much of Area 2B is already developed with urban uses and 
that the public interest would be served and the community would benefit by allowing 
the Morgan Hill Bible Church which provides various community services, to eliminate 
its leachfield and connect to the City sewer. The city indicates that the inclusion of the 
already incorporated area would regularize the City’s boundaries and the inclusion of 
the properties between the Bible Church and the incorporated area would eliminate the 
creation of a peninsula. 

LOGICAL, ORDERLY AND EFFICIENT BOUNDARIES 

The current and proposed boundaries in the USA amendment area are not logical, 
orderly or efficient.  

Seven of the parcels proposed for inclusion in the City’s USA are currently within the 
City limits. The City has stated that adding these lands to the City’s USA would 
represent orderly boundaries and minimize confusion over jurisdictional lines. These 
incorporated lands currently receive City services and it is not necessary to add them to 
the USA in order to change the status of services provided, or to allow development on 
these incorporated properties. The City has full jurisdiction over these lands. As seen in 
maps of Area 2, there are other incorporated lands across Monterey Road that are not 
located in the City’s USA. Extending the City’s rationale for logical boundaries, if these 
lands were also proposed for inclusion in the City’s USA, the City’s USA would 
surround unincorporated agricultural lands located south/west of Monterey Road that 
are currently outside the City limits and USA.  

The SCVWD parcel (APN 779-04-067) and the unincorporated residential properties 
between the Bible Church and the incorporated areas are proposed for inclusion simply 
to establish contiguity and make the boundaries appear logical. It appears that the 
SCVWD parcel provides a natural buffer between the anticipated development on the 
incorporated lands and the unincorporated agricultural lands to their west.  
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GROWTH INDUCING IMPACTS 

Inclusion of Area 2 in the City’s USA and its future development /expansion of uses 
would put development pressures on adjacent unincorporated lands that are designated 
for agricultural or rural residential uses currently under the County’s General Plan. 
Extension of services such as sewer and water lines or other infrastructure 
improvements could generate incremental urbanization of the surrounding 
unincorporated lands.  

Conversion of/Impacts to Prime Agricultural Lands 

The unincorporated portion of Area 2 has a County General Plan designation of 
Agriculture Medium Scale and is surrounded by agricultural /rural lands. Attachment 

A includes a map showing the existing agricultural activities and Williamson Act lands 
in the vicinity of Area 2.  

As seen in the table below and the soils map (see Attachment A), the currently 
undeveloped parcel (APN 779-04-052), located in Area 2A consists of lands that contain 
Class II soils and lands that qualify for rating 80 through 100 on the Storie Index rating. 
Therefore the land is considered prime agricultural land as per the definition in the 
Cortese Knox Hertzberg Act; the proposed USA expansion to include Area 2 would 
result in conversion of 7.4 acres of prime agricultural lands to non-agricultural uses. 

AREA 2: Prime Agricultural Lands 

Soil Designations 
Acres 
(approx.) 

Land Capability 
Classification, if 
irrigated 

California Revised 
Storie Index 

PpA - Pleasanton gravelly loam, 0 to 2% slopes 4.2 II Grade 1-100 – 80 

SdA –San Ysidro loam, 0 to 2% slopes 3.2 III Grade 1-100 - 80 

Total Acres 7.4   

Source: Soil Survey of Eastern Santa Clara County, California, United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation 

Service (September 1974); Web Soil Survey, USDA NRCS (accessed September 2014) 

Further, the proposed development (new multi-family housing and expanded religious 
facility) on the unincorporated properties in Area 2, would likely create additional or 
new conflicts at the urban /ag edge thus adversely impacting agricultural lands in the 
vicinity.  

LAFCO has adopted Agricultural Mitigation Policies which recommend provision of 
mitigation when a proposal involves conversion of prime agricultural lands and/or 
impacts agricultural lands. LAFCO’s policies recommend that a Plan for Agricultural 
Mitigation consistent with LAFCO’s policies should be submitted at the time a proposal 
that converts agricultural lands is filed with LAFCO.  
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Instead, the City’s application includes two documents, (1.) Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Program and (2.) Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance, which is 
substantially similar to the first document. LAFCO staff has raised several concerns and 
questions about the effectiveness of the City’s mitigation policy and its consistency with 
LAFCO policies. Staff has communicated these concerns to the City on several previous 
occasions. Please see Appendix Y for a summary discussion of the issues.  

On January 14, 2016, the property owner of (APN 779-04-052), Mr. Hordness, submitted 
a draft agreement for providing agricultural mitigation (see Attachment C). Staff 
reviewed the draft agreement and found that the agreement did not contain specifics of 
the mitigation to be provided, as recommended by LAFCO policies. Based on the draft 
agreement, it is not possible for staff to determine whether effective mitigation will be 
provided upon conversion of the property to non-agricultural uses. Staff met with the 
property owner on January 21, 2016 and encouraged him to work with the City to 
develop a more detailed mitigation plan for his property; no further information has 
been provided by the applicant to date.  

INFORMATION / COMMENTS FROM LANDOWNERS /RESIDENTS  

Meetings with the Morgan Hill Bible Church Representatives 

On October 22, 2015 and again on January 8, 2016, LAFCO staff met with the 
representatives of the Morgan Hill Bible Church who presented information on the 
history of the church, the services it provides to the community, its reasons for seeking 
annexation to the city and its interest in expanding its facilities to better serve its 
congregation. They discussed potential boundary change options that would be 
favorable to the Church; explained that the proposal does not convert agricultural lands 
or present service delivery issues.  Attachment D includes the letter from a 
representative of the Morgan Hill Bible Church. 

Petition and letters from property owners  

LAFCO staff has received several telephone calls, comment letters and petitions from 
property owners within and directly adjacent to Area 2 stating that they are opposed to 
the proposed USA amendment. They raised concerns about the impact of the proposed 
boundary change; and the anticipated expansion of the Morgan Hill Bible 
Church/construction of a cell tower on its property; and the proposed multi-family 
housing would have on those living and working in the surrounding unincorporated 
rural residential and agricultural area. They question the need for development so far 
from the city center and are concerned about the uncertainty of future plans for their 
unincorporated properties. Attachment E includes the letters received.  

ABILITY OF CITY TO PROVIDE URBAN SERVICES 

Fire Protection Services 

The City of Morgan Hill contracts with the California Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection (Cal Fire) for fire protection services. Cal Fire currently serves the 
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incorporated parcels in the proposed USA amendment area and would serve the 
remaining properties upon annexation to the City. The City has indicated that no new 
facilities or personnel would be needed to provide service to these areas and that it does 
not anticipate that services to the proposed development would significantly reduce the 
current level of fire protection service within the City.   

Police Services 

The City of Morgan Hill Police Department would provide service to the properties 
upon annexation. The City does not anticipate the need for additional personnel or new 
facilities to service the new areas.  

Sanitary Sewer Service  

There are existing 24-inch and 30-inch sanitary sewer lines in Monterey Road and a 10-
inch sanitary sewer line in Watsonville Road adjacent to the USA amendment area. The 
City has not indicated the need for any significant new infrastructure in order to serve 
the area upon annexation to the City. The wastewater from the City of Morgan Hill 
flows into a wastewater treatment facility located in the City of Gilroy, operated by the 
South County Regional Wastewater Authority under a Joint Powers Agreement between 
the Cities of Morgan Hill and Gilroy. The City has indicated that the existing facility has 
the capacity to serve the proposed increase in service population as a result of the USA 
amendment and annexation.  

Water Service  

There are existing 10-inch water mains in Monterey Road and Watsonville Road adjacent 
to the proposed USA amendment area. The City-operated water main in Monterey Road 
terminates approximately 350 feet west of the eastern boundary of the Morgan Hill Bible 
Church site. The City currently serves the incorporated parcels in the USA amendment 
area and will serve the new areas upon annexation. The City has indicated that it has 
adequate water supply to serve increased demand as a result of the proposed 
development, upon annexation of the area to the City.  

Storm Drain 

The majority of the proposed USA amendment area (APNs 779-04-001, 056, 003, 004, 005, 
030, 072, 074, 032, 033, 010, 015 and portions of 073, 016 and 061) is located within the 
100-year flood zone as identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s 
Flood Insurance Rate Maps. Currently there are no City storm drainage pipelines or inlet 
structures within the proposed USA amendment area. Stormwater flows are conveyed in 
the open West Little Llagas channel, culverts under Watsonville Road and Monterey 
Road, and in a local drainage ditch adjacent to Watsonville Road. It is expected that 
future development on the currently undeveloped properties would significantly 
increase stormwater runoff. The City states that the Upper Llagas Creek Flood Protection 
Project is planned for the area and would adequately handle the 100-year flood flows. 
While the Flood Protection Project is currently in the design stage, the timing for its 
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implementation is unknown and the federal funding to complete it is uncertain. In the 
absence of federal funds, local funding will be needed. The City indicates that if the 
Flood Protection Project is not completed prior to the proposed development, the 
development will be responsible to address the issue.  

Schools  

The Morgan Hill Unified School District (MHUSD) would serve the proposed USA 
amendment area. The City has indicated that new multifamily housing development 
typically generates 0.47 public school students per housing unit, which translates to 
approximately 58 students attributable to the 123 multifamily units that are proposed for 
the USA amendment area. According to the MHUSD Facilities Director, the District’s 
existing facilities are adequate to accommodate the new students that the proposed 
development is projected to generate, due in part to recent decreases in District 
enrollment that created surplus capacity.   

ANNEXATION OF UNINCORPORATED ISLANDS 

LAFCO’s policies require cities to annex unincorporated islands prior to requesting USA 
expansions. The City of Morgan Hill has two remaining islands, Holiday Lake Estates, 
and a second island on the south side of Llagas Road, west of Llagas Court in the 
northwest part of the City. The City in its letter dated October 25, 2012, indicates that it 
does not have any current plans to annex Holiday Lake Estates as the residents are 
unwilling to pay for an assessment district for necessary sewer line infrastructure. The 
island receives water service from Morgan Hill but properties in the area rely on aging 
septic systems and do not have access to sewer service. The City is unable to annex the 
Llagas Road island because portions of properties are located outside the USA.  

FISCAL IMPACT TO THE CITY OF MORGAN HILL AND AFFECTED AGENCIES 

The City of Morgan Hill prepared a Fiscal Impact Analysis which concluded that the 
proposed project would generate a small fiscal surplus of approximately $8,000 in the 
base year associated with reallocation of property tax from the South Santa Clara County 
Fire Protection District to the City. New development associated with the proposed 
project would result in in an annual fiscal deficit by Year 5 of approximately -$138,500 
which would decrease to approximately -$122,600 by Year 10.  

For the County of Santa Clara, the analyses indicates that the proposed project would 
generate zero fiscal impact in the base year, with the annual fiscal deficit increasing to 
approximately $21,000 in Year 5 and approximately $25,000 in Year 10.  

The MHUSD is a revenue limit district where state funding covers the gap between local 
property taxes and the state-mandated per-student minimum. The funding provided by 
the state will adjust for any changes in the difference between property tax revenues and 
the minimum amount of funding per student and new development in the area is not 
expected to impact the MHUSD with respect to ongoing operating or instructional costs.  
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STAFF RECOMMENDED ACTION  

OPTION 1: STAFF RECOMMENDATION  

Project Action  

Deny the USA amendment request for Area 2.  

Reasons for Staff Recommendation  

The City is seeking inclusion of Area 2 into its USA in order to (1.) allow for new 
residential development and potential new commercial development; (2.)  allow for an 
existing church to connect to City sewer and expand its facilities; and (3.) regularize its 
boundaries by aligning its city limits and its USA.   

The City has enough residentially designated vacant land within its existing boundaries 
to accommodate its residential growth needs for the next 8 to 24 years. The proposed 
USA expansion would result in unnecessary conversion of prime agricultural lands and 
would create further land use conflicts with surrounding agricultural lands and 
encourage development of additional lands.  

Although the owner of APN 779-04-052 has submitted a draft agricultural mitigation 
agreement to provide 1:1 mitigation for conversion of agricultural lands on his property, 
the mitigation agreement lacks the specifics outlined in LAFCO’s Agricultural 
Mitigation Policies. Additionally, as described in the staff report, the City’s agricultural 
preservation program has significant deficiencies.  

Keeping the incorporated lands outside the City’s USA would not affect the City’s ability 
to serve or develop these lands; however, addition of the incorporated properties to the 
City’s USA, as requested by the City, would make additional unincorporated lands 
contiguous to the City’s USA, also putting unnecessary growth pressures on rural 
unincorporated lands. Similarly, including the Morgan Hill Bible Church properties, 
would in turn make other unincorporated lands contiguous to the City’s boundaries, 
encouraging further growth on those parcels.  

There are only two properties: APN 779-04-052 and the Bible Church properties that are 
directly requesting this expansion for the purpose of allowing development or obtaining 
city services. Seven of the parcels are incorporated and do not require inclusion in USA 
to obtain city services. A few of the unincorporated property owners in Area 2 have 
submitted petitions and comment letters in opposition to this proposal. The rest of the 
parcels have no utility for this USA other than to enable contiguity for the church and 
APN 779-04-052.  

Given the large inventory of vacant land within the City’s boundary, the proposed 
expansion of the City’s USA boundary parcel by parcel simply because it qualifies as 
“desirable infill” is unnecessary particularly since the expansion will adversely impact 
existing agricultural lands and induce growth in the unincorporated rural area. Absent 
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(1.) a plan and a demonstrated effort from the City to encourage better utilization of its 
vacant lands citywide to accommodate its growth within its existing urban footprint, 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and prevent the conversion of surrounding 
agricultural lands; and (2.) a long term plan for the future orderly growth of this area 
combined with a plan for addressing potential urban /rural land use conflicts in the 
interim, the proposed USA amendment is premature. Staff recommends denial of the 
USA expansion request for Area 2.  

CEQA Action: 

Denial of the project does not require a CEQA action.  

OTHER OPTIONS FOR COMMISSION CONSIDERATION  

OPTION 2: 

Approve an USA amendment to include only the incorporated portions of Area 2. 

Reason for Not Recommending this Option  

These properties are already located within the Morgan Hill city limits but outside its 
USA and are already receiving or are eligible to receive city services. Although the City 
seeks the inclusion of these parcels only to regularize its boundaries, inclusion of these 
parcels within the City’s USA would make adjacent unincorporated parcels contiguous 
to the City’s USA and eligible for seeking inclusion into the USA, thus leading to leap 
frog development and increased potential for urban /rural land use conflicts in the area. 
Further, if the City’s goal was to simply regularize its boundaries and remove 
incongruities between its city limits and USA, it should be noted that similar 
incongruities exist on the other side of Monterey Road. Absent a comprehensive plan 
from the City for the larger area, and a plan for addressing potential urban/rural land 
use conflicts in the interim, it is premature to include these lands in the City’s USA. 

OPTION 3:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2B: Morgan Hill Bible Church.  

Reason for Not Recommending this Option  

Area 2B includes incorporated lands, the unincorporated properties developed with the 
Morgan Hill Bible Church and other unincorporated properties sandwiched between the 
Church parcels and the incorporated lands. The Church would like to connect to city 
sewer and expand its facilities in order to better serve its congregation. While the 
unincorporated lands within Area 2B are not prime agricultural lands and the City 
sewer lines are available along Monterey Road, Area 2B is located in an area where rural 
and agricultural uses are in existence. Inclusion of the Church properties in the USA 
would make additional unincorporated lands contiguous to the City’s USA and 
expansion of the Church facilities would potentially increase urban /rural landuse 
conflicts for adjacent / surrounding lands and likely put undue development pressures 
on those lands.  
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Several owners of the unincorporated rural residential properties within Area 2B, are 
opposed to the inclusion of their area within the City’s USA, citing added intrusion to 
the quiet rural setting and potential for increased urban/rural conflicts. Furthermore, 
owners of unincorporated properties located adjacent to Area 2B have also raised 
concerns that the proposed USA amendment will result in more urban /rural land use 
conflicts and note that the City’s future plans for the unincorporated area are unknown 
and uncertain.  

Absent a comprehensive plan from the City for the larger area, and a plan for addressing 
potential urban/rural land use conflicts in the interim, it is premature to include Area 2B 
in the City’s USA. 

OPTION 4:  

Approve an USA amendment to include only Area 2A: Royal Oaks Enterprises.  

Reason for Not Recommending this Option  

Area 2A includes a SCVWD parcel and an undeveloped parcel (APN 779-04-052) which 
is composed entirely of prime agricultural land. While the parcel is located in an 
unincorporated rural / agricultural area, it is across the street from a city residential 
subdivision. Multifamily housing is anticipated to be developed on the property upon 
annexation to the City. The property owner has committed to improving Watsonville 
Road. The City has 8 to 24 years of vacant residential land within its city limits and the 
City’s request to add more lands for residential development, particularly when it 
involves conversion of agricultural lands, is unnecessary and premature.  

The property owner has submitted a draft agricultural mitigation agreement to provide 
1:1 mitigation for conversion of agricultural lands on his property. However, the 
mitigation agreement lacks the specifics outlined in LAFCO’s Agricultural Mitigation 
Policies. Additionally LAFCO has raised serious concerns questioning the effectiveness 
of the City’s agricultural preservation program.  

Absent a comprehensive plan from the City for the larger area, a demonstrated need for 
proposed development, a plan for addressing potential urban/rural conflicts in the 
interim, and an effective plan for agricultural preservation, it is premature to include 
Area A2 in the City’s USA.  

OPTION 5:  

Approve the USA amendment request for the entire Area 2.  

Reason for Not Recommending this Option  

Area 2 includes some incorporated lands receiving city services, unincorporated rural 
residential development, vacant agricultural lands, and lands already developed with 
uses that are more of an urban nature. Due to the irregular nature of the City’s 
boundaries, Area 2 is somewhat surrounded by the Morgan Hill city limits resulting in 
mixed jurisdictions and mixture of rural and urban type land uses.  
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Even though Area 2 is relatively smaller in size than Area 1, Area 2 is one of many such 
areas around the City where irregular boundaries exist, and where there is uncertainty 
regarding the City’s future plans for the area. While including Area 2 within the City’s 
USA may partially address some issues, it extends these issues to additional 
unincorporated rural/agricultural lands located in the area and serves to further confuse 
the intent.  

Absent a comprehensive plan from the City for the larger area, a demonstrated need for 
expansion of the boundaries to accommodate the proposed development, a plan for 
addressing potential urban/rural conflicts in the interim, and an effective program/plan 
for agricultural preservation, it is premature to include Area 2 in the City’s USA. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A: Maps related to the Proposed USA Amendment for Area 2 

Attachment B:  City Environmental Documents for Monterey-South of Watsonville 
Road 

Attachment C:  Draft Agricultural Mitigation Agreement submitted by  
   Mr. Hordness  

Attachment D:  Comment Letter from Morgan Hill Bible Church Representative 

Attachment E:  Petition /Comment Letters from Property Owners 

 

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area2_Monterey-South_EnvironmentalDocuments_s1.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2012/Area2_Monterey-South_EnvironmentalDocuments_s1.pdf
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Source: Soil Survey of Eastern Santa Clara County, California, United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service (September 1974); Web Soil 
Survey, USDA NRCS (accessed September 2014) 
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! ArA  Arbuckle Gravelly Loam,

ZbA  Zamora Clay Loam,

0 to 2% Slopes, MLRA 14

PpA  Pleasanton Gravelly Loam,

PoA  Pleasanton Loam,

SdA  San Ysidro Loam,
0 to 2% Slopes

0 to 2% Slopes

0 to 2% Slopes, MLRA 14

0 to 2% Slopes

Soils:

City of Morgan Hill

Existing Urban Service Area (USA)

Morgan Hill Sphere of Influence
Proposed USA Expansion

AREA 2: Soils Map
0

100
200

300
400

Feet

I
AREA 2: PRIME AGRICULTURAL LANDS 

Soil Designations 
Acres 

(approx.) 
Land Capability 
Classification, if 

irrigated 
California 

Revised Storie 
Index 

PpA - Pleasanton gravelly loam, 0 to 2% slopes 
4.2 

II 
Grade 1- 
100 – 80 

SdA –San Ysidro loam, 0 to 2% percent slopes 
3.2 

III 
Grade 1- 
100 - 80 

Total Acres 
7.4 
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Area 2: Monterey-South of Watsonville Road 
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Palacherla Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Whitaker <dave@mhbible. org>
Friday, October 23,2015 9:20 AM
Palacherla, Neelima; Noel, Dunia
Thank You!

Hi Neelima and Dunia,

I want to thank you both for meeting with us yesterday concerning our application for annexation into Morgan
Hill. I so appreciated your listening to our story and appreciated getting perspective from you on your concerns
That was very helpful. I know that you have many different groups, pressures and agendas that you are dealing
with as you are seeking to have a balanced land-use plan for the county. I also realize that we are a very small
piece to the overall concerns and properties that you are dealing with, which says a lot that you would take the
time to meet with us.

We believe that our annexation is not a change of use for our property on which we've served for the last23
years, nor for that matter, the at least 30 years before that when it was the Silver Saddle Saloon. Annexation will
allow us to have our safety issues addressed: connection to sewer, so that we no longer have to deal with septic
in a flood plane; better police and fire, ability to have water for building sprinklers, etc...all difficult without
being connected up to city services.

We also believe that our annexation will not exert pressure on surrounding properties that continue to be used
for agriculture, because they continue to be farmed and our property use is not changing the use it's had for over
50 years...it would simply allow us to be able to hook up to city services.

It was also your concern that the Morgan Hill Planning Commission turned us down last time because of the
way the City Council was handling the general plan. We believe that the city is addressing those issues that you
and the Planning Commission had, reflected in the vote of the Planning Commission recoÍrmending to the City
Council that our property be included in the annexation request.

Given the safety issues of police, fire and sewer; the fact that this does not change the use of this property (so
does not exert pressure to develop on adjoining properties); the overwhelming approval of the Morgan Hill
Planning Commission that this frts the general plan; and the unanimous vote a second time by the City Council,
we believe it would be in keeping with your principles to allow our property to be annexed into the city. This
would allow us to continue to serve the south valley in Morgan Hill, San Martin and Gilroy...communities that
this church touches in many different ways.

Again, thank you for taking the time to meet with us and thank you for the time you've taken to read this. If we
can provide any more information that would be helpful to your report, please do not hesitate to contact us!

Sincerely

1

Dave
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ffit Dr. David Whitaker, Lmd Pcsfor
Morgan Hill Bible Churrh I 15055 MontereyStreet
408.7/8.5083 exl 227 | dave@mhbible.org
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SANJOSE
THE LETITIA BUILDING
70 S FIRST STREET
SANJOSE CA 95113-2,106
T 408.286.9800
E 408.998.1790

PALO ALTO
2OO PAGE MILL ROÁD
SUITE 2OO

PALOAIjTO C49430G2062
T 650.80,1.7600
F 650.80,1.7630

MAILINGADDRESS
PO BOX 1469

SANJOSE CA 95109-1469

hopkimcarle¡rcom

HOPKINS ejCARLEY
.A, LAV/ CORPORATION

January 22,2016 CHUCK REED
chuckreed@lropkinscarley.cout

408-299-t409
Fax 408-998-4790

Santa Clara County Planning Department
70 West Hedding Street, 7th Floor
San Jose, CA 951 10

LAFCO
70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor
San Jose, CA 95110

City of Morgan Hill Planning Division
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hili CA 95037

Re: Santø Cløra County File: 9769 - 15P-\4A-158A
LAFCO Fìle: Morgan Hill USA 15-01
Morgan Hill File: 15-636
Morgan Hítt Bible Church Telecommunícøtions Facility
15055 ønd 15085 Monterey Roød, Morgan Hìll

This firm represents Dann Enbom, who resides at 14390 Bonner Court, Morgan Hill. Mr.
Enbom's residence is immediately to the southwest of the proposed facility.

On behalf of Mr. Enbom, we object to the use of the Negative Declaration for environmental
clearance as specified in your Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration; we object to the
granting of Use Permit and Architectural and Site Approval; and we object to the annexation of
the property by Morgan Hill with the proposed'Wireless Telecommunications Facility.

Our objections are based on the following reasons:

The Initial Study for the environmental clearance is flawed because it fails to seriously consider
or accurately describe the neighboring residential and school uses and the impacts on them from
the project.

The Initial Study erroneously concludes, without analysis of the impact on nearby residences and
school, that the project would have no impact or no significant impact on Aesthetics.

The Initial Study Environmental Checklist Discussion of Impacts erroneously states that "As
viewed from the surrounding flaI area, the tower would not be visually prominent . . ." In fact,
the opposite the true. It will be obvious and quite large when viewed from the nearby residences.

The Discussion of Impacts erroneously states that " the tower would not substantially degrade
the existing visual character of the site and / or the surounding arqas'" In fact, the opposite the
true. The tower as proþosed will substantially degrade the existing visual character and quality of
the surrounding residences and the schbol.

The height, design and location of the tower fail to comply with the Santa Clara County Wireless
Telecommunications Facilities Design Guidelines

835\12826 I 5. l Palo Alto San Jose Bulbank
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Santa Clara County Planning Department
January 22,2016
Page2

Mr. Enbom's property has a residence that is less than 300 feet from the proposed tower. There
are six other rèsidences and a school within 1000 feet from the tower. These facts are ignored
by the Initial Study.

The proposed tower is to be located in the worst possible location on the property relative to the
closest residences.

As proposed, the l5 feetheight is far higher than the oak tree, which is less than 50 feet tall, and

the õak tree does not screen the tower from the nearby residences and school.

The tower could be relocated on the property, reduced in size and redesigned to blend in with the
50 ft. oak tree so that it is at least partially screened from the nearby residences and school.
Failure to do so is in direct conflict with Design Guidelines Review Criteria #1, which calls for a
proposed tower that "minimizes visual impact to the extent possible through design, screening
and siting."

As proposed, from the nearby residences and the school, the tower will look like the bacl example
in Design Guideline Facility Scenario A because the 75 ft. eucalyptus-tree-style tower "bears no
relationship to the size, shape and character of the sumounding physical elements."

The proposed tower does not meet the development standards of the City of Morgan Hill zoning
ordinanôe, 75 feet is too tall and it is too close to the property line. See Memorandum to Santa
ClaraCounty Planning Office from Steve Maxey, City of Morgan Hill Plarming Division, March
17 ,2015.

The Initial Study fails to consider the potential cumulative impacts of co-location of additional
facilities on this site. The 75 feet size invites other operators, and federal law (Section 6409 of
the Middle Class Tax Relief Act of 2013) could require additional height and width to
accommodate co-locations. (See the Memo from Steve Maxey)

For all these reasons and the comments made by members of the public, the project cannot be

allowed to proceed under a Negative Declaration, architectural and site approval should be

denied, and the annexation should be denied.

Yours very truly,

HOPKINS & CARLEY
A Law Corporation

U*-J*- t¿"-\
Chuck Reed

CRR/tsa

B35\1 2826 t 5, 1
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Reference: Morgan H¡ll 2015
USA Application

LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing
San Jose, Ca. 95110

Honorable Commissioners

Verizon Wireless, NSA Wireless and Morgan Hill Bible Church are seeking U.S.A. status for the church's
property @ 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road to allow for the construction of a telecommunication facility
including a SEVENW-FIVE foot tall cell tower and attendant roads, fences and machines.

We, the close neighbors to this proposed facility, strongly object to the U.S.A. status because it would:

1. Add to urban sprawl creating an urban service area further from the city center.
2. Add an intrusion to a quiet, rural setting. Many of us live on multiple acre home sites and

have animals. There is a 20 acre organic farm immediately south of the proposed
add¡tion-telecommun¡cation facility.

3. Damage our property values by adding a 75 foot tall industrial structure and facilities
looming over us.

4. Create a potential health hazard by having cell radiation beaming down on us constantly.

This U.S.A, application has previously been denied and we respectfully request that you deny it again.

This letter was prepared and circulated by Rod L. Braughton, 15155 Monterey Road, (John Wilson Way)

Rod L. Braughton

cc. County of Santa Clara Planníng Office
City of Morgan Hill
County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors
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NOTICE OF DEVELOPI 
=NT 

PROPOSAL
This notice is being sent to notifi7 you that the County Planning Office has received a development
application as shown below. When this project is scheduled for a Public Hearing a subsequent notice of
Public Hearing will be sent.

Project: Morgan Hill Bible Church Telecommunication Facility
Property Location: 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road; Morgan Hill, CA
Owner / Applicant: Morgan Hill Bible Church / Verizon Wireless / NSA \Mreless
File # 9769- 15P - 15A
Project Description
A Wireless Telecommunication Facility consisting of a 7S-foot talt tower disguised as a Eucalyptus tree.
The facility will include 9 panel antennas, 12 remote radio units, 2 GPS antennas, 4 raycaps, 6 equipment
cabinets and a 30kW diesel generator all located within a fence-enclosed leasehold area.

lf you have questions about this proposal, please contact
Project Planner: Carl Hilbrants (408) 299-s781, carl.hilbrants@pln.sccgov.org
For more'information, visit our website at www.sccplanning.org.
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Countl' of Santa L--.ra
Department of Planning & Development
County PJ-anning Office
County Government Center, East Wing, 7th Floor
70 l{est Heddì-ng Street
San Jose, California 95110
(4081 299-5't70 FAX (408) 288-9198

Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration
Per the california Envirorunental Quality Act (CEQA), this notice has been prepared to inform you that
the will not have a effect on the environment.

Board of Supervisors: Jvlike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken Yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith

File#: 997 1'05'2016

9769-IsP-t4A-158A 779-04-01 t/sn6

Use Permit with Architecture and Site Commercial,/Infr askucture

Hill Bible Church NSA V/ireless c/o Pamela Nobel

The 1S rurala 78 acresubject property atlocated 5I and055zoned, s0851unincorporated, parcel Monterey
0.5 southmiles V/ofRoad, atsonville ofsouth theRoad, Hill_City of Morgan

telecommunications tower at 15055 & 15085 Monterey-Road (See Figure l-location map). The tower would
be disguised as a eucalyptus tree to heþ to minimize visual impacts to neighbors and passers-by. The tower
will be located within the area to be leased by the property owner (leasehold area). Uiitities anã cabling
between the leasehold area and the street would be entirely below grade. Grading of 108 cubic yards oicut and
108 cubic yards of fill would be necessary for the driveway and ritility access as well as to establish the
equipment shelter and tower areas. The tower and associated equipment would be accessed by a new driveway
from Monterey Road. Project construction would not involve removal of any trees. The propósed
telecommunications tower will include the following components:

i) Nine (9) panel antennas centered at the 69-foot level
2) Twelve (12) Remote Radio Units centered at the 69-foot level
3) Two (2) ground-based GPS antennas
4) Ancillary ground-based equipment located behind an 8-foot tall chain-link fence-enclosed 1,050 square

foot leasehold area
5) 144 square foot equipment roof cover
6) Faux tree foliage to disguise the pole as a eucallptus tree
7) 1,560 gallon water tank for the required landscape mitigation irrigation
8) 30Kw / I32-gallonstandby diesel generator
9) Landscape screening

This application is for a Use Perrnit and Architecture and Site Approval to establish a new 75-foot tall

this NegatiThe of 1Snotice informto that thepu{pose Staff has recommended athat veyou County Planning
beDeclaration for this ect. Santaof Claraapproved hasStaff reviewedproJ County the InitialPlanning

thefor basedandStudy substantial lnevidence theect,proj thatfinds theupon record, proposed project
notcould ahave effect on the environment.significant

Negative
consideration. decision

thisof Declaration for the lf¡Negativeproposed scheduled thebeforeproposed project tentatively
ClaraSanta Architecture Siteand Committee onCounty 20 51 thelnApproval 2, GovemmentJuly County

Center ft beshould thatnoted the aof Declaration notdoesapproval constitute theofapproval
under The toproject or the will be madeapprove deny project separateþ



invited

fTr:
TVestCenter,

reviewed
this

Public Comments theregarding correctness, or ofcompleteness, thisadequacy Declaration areNegative
and must be received oron thebefore ofend the revlew listed Suchabove.period shouldcomments be basedon environmentalspecific concenß_ 'Written corrurrents beshould toaddressed HilbrantsCarl Planner

Santâof CiaraCounty Planning Office, GovernmentCounty 70 SanIfedding Street, Jose,CA 9511 Tel0: 299-s78 fi.leA1. additional(408) informationcontaining on this be atproject maythe underOffice ñlethePlanning number theat of form.appeanng top
N

Floor, SanJose, CA 95110West
WestLibrary, Main Avenue,'West

Sant¿ Clara 70PlanningCounty Officg EastStreet,Hedding ïVing,
2 Hill 660Morgan 9CA 7503Hill,Morgan
3. 350 6tl¡ CA 9s020

DeclarationBasis for

evidence
of Santa ClaraCounty hasStaff therwiewed InitialPlanning thefor andStudy basedproject zubstantialuponln the thatfindsrecord, the ect could not haveproposed proJ effectsierrificant theon e,rrvrronment.

Signature

Signature

(Ð

,4'*Ztþ, K-r¿r--

Prepared by:
Carl Hilbrants, Planner lll

Approved by:
David Rader, Planner lll

2 File#: 992 U05t2016



NOTICE OF DEVELOPT :NT PROPOSAL
This notice is being sent to notify you that the County Planning Office has received a development
application as shown below. When this project is scheduled for a Public Hearing a subsequent notice of
Public Hearing will be sent.

Project: Morgan Hill Bible Church Telecommunication Facility

Property Location: 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road; Morgan H¡ll, CA

Owner / Applicant: Morgan Hill Bible Church / Verizon Wireless / NSA \Mreless

File # 9769- 15P - 154
Project Description
A Wireless Telecommunication Facility consisting of a 7S-foot tall tower disguised as a Eucalyptus tree.
The facility will include 9 panel antennas, 12 remote radio units, 2 GPS antennas, 4 raycaps, 6 equipment
cabinets and a 30kW diesel generator all located within a fence-enclosed leasehold area.

lf you have questions about this proposal, please contact
Project Planner: Carl Hilbrants (408) 299-5781, carl.hitbrants@pln.sccgov.org
For more information, visit our website at www.sccplanning.org.
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CITY COUNCIL INPUT REGARDING PROPOSED CELLUI.AR ANTENNA INSTALLATION AT MORGAN
HILL BIBLE CHURCH

1. USA-15-01 Seplemþed, ZO1S CiW Counc¡l nepÉ 2. Propsscd_Z5f9g!_Mo¡op_elc, 3.
P ro p_osedlOloqt_ lvlenap_aje

Staff Report TextHistory (1)

CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE: October 7,2015

Andrew Crabtree, Director/Community Development Department

City Manager

Title
CITY COUNCIL INPUT REGARDING PROPOSED CELLULAR ANTENNA
INSTALLAilON AT MORGAN HILL BIBLE CHURGH
END

RECOMMENDATTON(S)
RECOMMENDATION
Provide input regarding design options for a proposed cellular antenna installation at the Morgan
Hill Bible Church.

BODY
COUNCIL PRIORITIES, GOALS & STRATEGIES

Ongoing Priorities
Enhancing public safety
Protecting the environment



2015 Focus Areas
Commu n ity Engagement Effectiveness

REPORT NARRATIVE:
At the September 2, 2015 City Council meeting the City Council considered and fonryarded to
LAFCO (the Local Area Formation Commission) a proposed Urban Service Area (USA) expansion
request initiated by City staff for properties located along the western side of Monterey Road, south
of Watsonville Road (Application File # USA-15-01). The proposed USA expansion area includes
the Morgan Hill Bible Church property. Unrelated to the City proposed USA expansion, Morgan Hill
Bible Church is in the process of seeking land use permits through the County for the installation of
a cellular antenna on the Church property. The antenna would be operated by Verizon under a
lease agreement with the Church. ln order to meet Verizon antenna coverage goals while locating
the antenna at the southwest corner of the Church property, the proposed antenna would be 75
feet in height. To conform with County requirements, the antenna would be designed to resemble
a tree which would blend in with adjacent trees. The height of the antenna structure is taller than
the antenna installation in order to simulate a tree shape. Cou also recom foot

n order to facilitate I future co-location for multi p wtre ca rS

An owner of a property adjacent to the Morgan Hill Bible Church spoke at the September 2
hearing, expressing concern regarding a proposed cellular antenna installation on the church
property. The City Council also received correspondence in the form of two petitions circulated by
the same neighbor with a combined total of fourteen signatures in opposition either to the antenna
installation or the annexation. While the City Council voted to move fonvard with the USA
expansion process by submitting an application to LAFCO, the Council indicated should LAFCO
approve the USA expansion, the City would consider the subsequent potential annexation of the
Church property more favorably if the antenna installation conformed to the City's regulations for
such antennas, which include a height limitation of 50 feet.

ln subsequent conversations, representatives of the Morgan Hill Bible Church have explained that
if the antenna height is reduced to 50 feet, in order to meet Verizon's coverage objectives, the
antenna would need to be placed at a location on the Church property closer to Monterey Road
and the adjacent residential uses to the north. Relocation of the antenna in this manner would
potentially increase its visibility and bring it closer to the residents who have most strongly
expressed concern with the proximity of the antenna. ln order to maintain a simulated tree design,
the actual antenna would need to be located no higher than 46 feet on the structure.

This item has been placed on the City Council meeting agenda at the request of Morgan Hill Bible
Church so that the City Council may provide input to the Church regarding the possible design and
placement of the antenna on the Church property.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT lnform
Representatives of the church have provided information to the adjacent property owners including
notice of the hearing time and a photosimulation of the proposed antenna installation.

ALTERNATIVE AGTIONS:
N/A



PRIOR CITY GOUNCIL AND UOMMISSION AGTIONS:
The City Council voted to fonryard a Urban Service Area expansion request (USA-15-01) to LAFCO
for the subject property and other adjacent propertíes at its September 2,2015 meeting.

FISCAL AND RESOURCE IMPACÏ
N/A

CEQA (Galifornia Environmental Quality Act):
Not a Project

Council is not taking any action that could result in a potential impact to the environment as
regulated by CEQA.

LINKS/ATTACHMENTS:
1) September 2, 2015 Staff Report for USA-15-01
2) Proposed Antenna Photo Simulation - 75 Feet
3) Proposed Antenna Photo Simulation - 50 Feet



To: Sleve Tate 1011212015

Re: Cell Tower 15055 MontereY Road
From: see signatures belowl

per the attached letter dated october B, 2005, Councilman Lany car stated that

the city of Morgan Hìil ñãs measures in place that would prevent celltowers

from being ptaced i" åreaã án¡ectionaue to residents. The city of Morgan Hill

knows at leastfi p"t"*nt o*'opposed to any cellPwel being placed-on The

Churches property áiilOSS tvtonterey RoaO.lne City Council has only allowed

the residence to chåosäbetween uiS' or 50' celltower' The neighbors voted

forthe50'towerandthecouncilapprovedtheTS'towerduetoerroneous
statements trom tne cnut.¡t tápt"dentative. A resident was for a 50'tower

and he said they wtrere tor the zs' tower. The owners of the properties all

have aesthetic and u¡tu"iissues with both celltower p,lgpg.sals and have

r"qr"ii*á that the annexation process stop' Morgan.Hill City Council

needs to tell the Ct uicfi tnat Oùe to the ceíl tower being opposed by the

neighbors the CnurchináufO not continue with their application through

The county ot santä crãiu regardinglhe ceil tower it they plan on being

annexed into the C¡tVãifr¡orgãn Hilll Below are the signatures of the

pr;Ñttt owners wnó oppose the cell tower for the above reason'
please see the attach;ã';ap showing property location'These properties

are the closest anO Uy tar tnå most afected properties in regards to the

cell lowers appearance.
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Re: Urban Service Area, USA-15-01
Re: Parcell #779-04-016 and 779-04-061
15055 Monterey

Bl28l2O15 To: Morgan Hill Planning Commissíon

The majority of property owners bordering and directly behind the property at 15055 Monterey request that
the City of Morgan Hill

.Thismeetingisonseptember2,2015.Thispropertyisintheprocess
of obtaining a permit to install a 75
cell tower. Morgan Hill needs to vote on cell towers near Schools and homes prior to allowing this property
into the Morgan Hill Urban Service area. Please
see the attached 2 petitions. Please pospone 15055 Monterey from entering into the Urban Service Area until
the community has a chance to respond.

Their are a lot of concerned Morgan Hill residences that need more time to look into this very controversial
cell tower subject.
Slipping the celltower into the Morgan Hill Urban District as an existing condition is wrong.
The County of Santa Clara is approving a celltower that Morgan Hill has to live with.
MORGAN HILL ALLOWS A MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF 50 feet and the property at 15055 has no
intention of following Morgan Hills ordinances. A 75 foot tall Major Commercial Cell Tower near homes
and Schools is wrong. There is so much open space to put this celltower.

FROM:Allthe people on the 2 attached petition. Please note that 2 people signed both petitions
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MORGAN HILL IS GETTING ANOTHER CELL TOWER NEXT TO HOMES AND A SCHOOL 812612015

pET¡TION PETITION PETIT¡ON This is a PETITION.I
The City of Morgan Hill and The County of Santa Clara have been working together to get the Morgan Hill

Bible Chi¡rch intoïhe Morgan Hill Urban ServiceArea."USA"
The Bibte Church, at 150ãs Monterey, is curently applying for a permit to install a 75 toot tall cell tower on

its propèny with the County. The propårty has been rezoned to Public facility which takes a lot of

communication
between the City of Morgan Hill and The County of Santa Clara. You would think that the owner of the Bibte

Church would tell Mayor ðt"u* Tate about the celltower and give the residence of Morgan Hill

â.f.án"* to respond'before they grant them into the Morgan FJill urban service area. Please postpone the

M";ù; n¡ll g¡UË church at 1s0s5 Monterey from being pãrt ot USA until Morgan Hill residence can voice

their opinion
on the cell tower. please sign below if you are against having the Bible Church in The urban service area.
please tell Mr. Tate how yãu feel September 2,2ols at 7:00 pm Council Chambers at 17555 Peak ave' and

please sign this Petition. l
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city says No to cetx Tower Moratorium t

Story Comments

Tweot ,, 0

Postecl: Saturday, October B, 2OOS 12:00 am

0 comments

Sharê Print Font Size:

l:ffiüHl'riy-councilmen 
dêcided against bann¡ng cell phone towers in Morgan Hiil white staff creates a poficy on the often controversiat

The decision removes a potential roadblock for three cell tower plans currenfly seeking city approval.

councilmen began to contemplate banning cell towers last month while_draft¡ng a new policy after some local residents protested ânappl¡calion to bu¡ld a tower near Jackson Park. The residents had read ¡r û,À lri*gri'Fiñîimes that sprint pcs sought approvat to constructthe tower' After residents protested in septembe¡, the util¡t¡es and Environment sJb.orrltt"" suggested the city enact a morator¡um wh¡lestaff crafted a permanent policy.

The council denied the move 4-0 Wednesday night.

councilman Greg sellers said the city already has a number of rules governing cell towers and an approval process that allows public inputbefore any towers are built' He saio he ¿idn'ibel¡eve tnà ¡ssue was grave enough to warrânt a moratorium.

'l think we've got these applications that have already been submitted.with lhe assumpt¡ons that the rules are already in place,,,sellers sa¡d."l think we ought to let them go lhrough the process át ttrat point ... ¡n the interest of ra'irness ano equity.,

some of the residents who opposed the spr¡nt Pcs tower said they wonied the towers could affect the health of people who lived near theproposed site and children who played in the park. scott Dunham, devetopment maÀagJifor r-Niloo¡le,s south Bay Area, totd the council the
[:i:'fltc#i::l'ri:ä:""i::,ï,îît'as rurão neartn cãnãerns cannot be a major reãsonror cities to ¿eny cerrtå*åis.'òLr phone towers

Dunham said r-Mobile has plans to build one tower and modiñ7lwo others to improve roam¡ng capabilities lost when Aï&T merged withcingular recently He said by imposing a moratorium no*, it'" tity *"t giving th; compaiyË compe¡tors an unfair advanlage.

Act¡ng city attorney Dan siegel cautioned council members about cons¡der¡ng a moratorium.- He noted, a moratorium needed to be very
¡3:,iiffi::stuired 

a 4/5 vote of the council; not a simple majoritv vote. ¡rã.rgg"tiãJìhåi the councit examine tne c-onoitionat use permit

"tlit:""" 
has to decide whether there is a problem that merits the moratorium. ... ls the cup process working? tf not, stop it,, advised

councilman steve Tate said he felt the subcommittee needed to be more specif¡c regard¡ng the objective of the moralorium, wh¡lecouncilman Larry carr berieved the city has r""rur." ir"Jy in prace, such as pubric heariiplacedin","''é¡ià-tion'|jáìores¡dents.ylflPlace'SucnaspubllchearingS,@
ræ

currently' a proposal to place a cell tower.on.public land requires a cell phone prov¡der to enter a lease agreement with the city and citycouncil approval' A proposal to place a cell pÉone tower on irivate lano, nowevei wourà-*v n""¿ a cond¡tionar use permit and approval by

http://www'morganhilltimes'com/news/community/city-says-no-to-cell-tower-morator¡um/article-g06aeL0 
7-gdt5-5f17-ga3e-d5l

I
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October 8th, 2015

Dear Steve Tate

I was recently approached by Mark from Bible Church to inform me they a
Cell Phone Tower from Verizon was in the works of being installed on the
baseball field adjacent to my property.

I was presented the plans for installation along with pictures of a fake 75
feet tall tree of what this tower will look like. I must say that looking at the
hideous picture saddened me because I feel it is an insult to nature.

Rather than showing me a plan of new live tree plantation coming up which
would enhance my community and provide a clean breath of fresh air, I

have to look at something completely fake disguising a cell phone tower!!!
This proposal should come along with a promise and commitment to plant
real trees along all the surrounding neighbors' property line to compensate
us with a better view and really enhance our community's atmosphere.

I have no problems with my phone reception, never had it; I told Mark. I am
very against having such installation take place. I enjoy leaving life as
natural as possible, I do not have a microwave in my kitchen, as a matter of
fact, therefore I oppose to such tower coming up. If I'd have to choose
from a75' tower or a 50'tower, even though I am completely against it
coming, I would vote on the 50'tower.

S-in6årely,
r',/

.f /¡k"\L^l Uu^-
Luz Arcelia Valdivia
15185 S. Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, Ca 95037
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To: Steve Tate and council members 1010912015

Re:Annexing a conforming ProPertY

tn a prior council meeting regarding The Bible church at 15055 Monterey' it was

discussed that the cftuì"ñ shóuH cðmpty with Morgan Hills ordinances in regards to

a cell tower. ffre councii *""t*A the ceilío*"t to bJa maximum of 50 feet' The

apptication for the .éiitã*"t is w¡th the County of Santa Clara' The Church is in

ñJóroð"r, of entering the Morgan Hiil urban service area.

On October Z ¡tem'i'Ë-036 thebhurch proposed 
" 1.?'tree and a 50'tree

to be allowed when they are annexed into Morgan Hill'

Laretta wilson state that the 50 tower would have less of a visual impact'

and preferred the 50 foot tower'
Laura Zee had f,""-ftn isiu"s about both but when it came down to a visual

impact on their prop"rtv ir,e was in favor of the 50 foot celltower over the

75'celltower.
Dann Enbom also preferred the 50' cell tower over the massive 75' celltower'

A letter was given to council at the meeting expressing that the above neighbors

vote.
MarkRauserthencameuptospeakandhismainconcernwasthehome

at 1 F1 BS Monterey nO. ffe'stateä tnat they where in ilvor. of 
-the 

75' cell tower'

They where in tavoiot tn" 50 foot celltower and that is when council said the

neighbors are sptit- tî."1ñii" u letter from mrs Valdinia telling Mr Tate that they

too were in favor of the Sdfoot celltower. Prior to the meeting Mark Rauser.told.

me he did not care what tower was approved. we had a win win settlement and

the council voted for the 75' tower'
weasrtobeputbackontheagendatostraightenoutthisissue'
pl;;; see atiacnãã t"p regaiding ngioh!91s votes and location'

Dann Enbom 4nd neighbors' 408-401-2274

cc steve ïaßV f,tL*
Dann Enbory{
Laura Zeeú 'Laretta Wildon J
Arcilia V. r/ffiäil'ff,'nmesl/ "ûuh'ho

w[t t5



L6ffi.r rô/r,tl ç
Verizon Wireless . proposed Base Station (site No. 282463 "lVlorgan Hill West")

lS0SSMontereyStreet'MorganHill,Galifornia
No Recommended Mitigation Measures

Due to their mounting locations, the Verizon antennas would not be accessible to the general public,

a'd so 
'.o 

mitigation measures are necessary to comply with the FCC public exposure guidelines' It is

presumed that Verizon will, as air FCC licensee, take adequate steps to ensure that its employees or

contractors receive appropriate training and comply with FCC occupational exposure guidelines

whenever work is required near the antennas thernselves'

Conclusion

Based on the information and analysis above, it is the undersigned's profèssional opinion that

operation of the base station proposed by Verizon Wireless at 15055 Monterey Street in Morgan Hill,

California, will comply with the prevailing standards for limiting public exposure to radio fi'equency

energy and, therefore, will not for this reason cause a significant impact on the environment. The

highest calculated level in publicly accessible areas is much less than the prevailing standards allow

for exposures of unlimited duration. This finding is consistent with measurements of actual exposure

conditions taken at other operating base stations.

AuthorshiP

The undersigned author of this statement is a qualified Professional Engineer, holcling California

Registration Nos. F,-13026 and M-20676, which expire on June 30,2015. This work has been caffied

out under his direction, and all statements are true and correct of his own knowledge except, where

noted, when data has been supplied by others, which clata he believes to be conect.

V/illian F
t

P.E.

7071996-52A0

November 3,7A14

Hnuurrr & EDIsoN, INC.
CONSULTINC ENCINEN,N$
SAN FRANCISCO

P6ZI}
Page 3 of3
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PeakAve. Frloay4FM.to
L0 PM, SaturdaY Noon to 10
PM., SundaY 11AM to 5PM'
Fo/ complete information
and special discount ticket
oooortunities visit stca.org
oi ball (aOs) 779-3959'

Pantry's "Fit For Fall"
clothing give aw aY Lag. 22'

About 50 volunteers
heþed oïganizers and
"shoppers" Pick out and
try on their selected gar
ments from a cluster of
tables and tents set uP
outside the nonProfit
faciliqy's Peebles Avenue
site. Families referred
to Cecelia's Closet were

for everydaY clothing
and back to school eloth-
ing," said Cecelia Ponzini,
co-founder of the Edward
"Boss" Prado Founda-
tion which oversees Cece-
'li,a's Closet and Food
Pantry. '"\il'e had a lot of
support from the com-
munity. We've been verY
fortunate."

Ponzini founded the

generositY and empathY
for his fellow classmates
and peers who rbere less

fortunate than he was.
Programs under the

Prado Foundation include
Cecelia's Closet, which cnl-
lects donated clothing and
food to provide for lower-
income residents" as well
as No Child Goes Unfed
and Share the RunwaY'

= rlltuu I l, rlËLr
! fn" Edward "Boss" Prado Foundation accepts
3 donat¡ons of food. clothing or money' Donations

I go toward helping local' less fortunate families

; ãnO children acquire resources they need to

3 ircceeO in their professional and academic lives'

I fo, more informat¡on or to make a donation' visit

! edwardbossprado.org,call C¡celia Ponziniat
; (aoet 670-0266 or stop bv Cecelia's Closet and

ã Food Pantry, 35 Peebles Ave'
:

eeekCNs¡n
Join city s.taff and volunteers
9 a.m. to noon SePt. L9 to
help beautifY Morgan Hill.
This is an opportun¡ty for
individuals, families and
srouos to enhance thè health
ãt wà.t t-¡ttte Llagas Creek
and its wjldlife. CleanuP will
concentrate on Pickíng uP
litter; gloves, bags and litter
grabbers will be Provided.
Meet at the CorPoration
Yard, 1OO Edes Gourt at 9
a.m. ParticiPants under 18
will need to bring a volunteer
wairrer signed bY their Parents
with them the morning of the
event. Call (4bB) 776-7333 for
more in{o, a waiver form or to
pre-reg¡ster.

BBQturrilffife
The Wildlitu Education and
Rehabititation Center will
hold its 20th annual Wildlife
Fest from 12 to 3 P.m' Oct. 17

at the Morgan Hi'll Buddhist
CommunitY Center, 1645O
Murohv Ar¡e. The fundraiser
will ieaiure a barbecue lunch.
silent and live auctions, raflle
and door Prizes. WERC's
educatìon animals will be
present at the event. Tickets
can be purchased at
werc-ca.brg.

Residents rise UP against proJects
OAK MEADOW
SOUTH MH
PROPOSALS
GENERATE
PROTEST

Mrc¡¡¡el MooRD
Edilor

MoRGAN nrr,r,-T\vo long
simmering ProPosals to
extend city boundaries'
both ofwhich have gener-
ated increasing opposition
from their surrounding
neighbors, will reach the
Morgan Hill CitY Council
Seot.2.

thu OukU""do$,proj_
eet on West Edrnund-
sori Avenue, in thc works
since 2oÕ6, would add uP
to 48 homes in a llÏside

area in southwest Mor-
gan Hill that is currentþ
in unincorPorated Santa
Clara CountY jurisdic-
tion. DeveloPer BethanY
Liou is asking the council
to annex about 5O acres
of the site, and extend
the Urban Service Area
boundaryfor another 2O.

The unrelated "Mon-
terey-CitY of Morgan Hill"
request is asking the citY
to ãxrcnd the USAline for
Itr parcels totaling about
48 acres on MontereY
Road south of Watson-
vitle Road. These ProP-
erties include a Portion
of the Royal Oaks mush-
room farm and the
gan Hill Bible C.hurch.

Requesting an inclu-

potential Precufsor to an
annexation request-

If tJrq council approves
these requ€sts at the
Sept. 2 meeting
will include Public

approval
ffs Local

ings on both
they will require

from the
Agency

tion Commission

Cell tower and
boundary extension
on tap?
At the same time the citY
is processing the USA re-
ouest for the sites south
of Watsonville Road, the
county planning office is
reviewing a request bY the
MH Bibte Church, 15055
Monterey Road, to in-
stall a 75-foot cell tower

õ-

q

ã
ã

CELLSPECS A
Church descríbes a

nì.otiæ außíde the Morgan Híll Bible
cell towe¡ PtoPosal at tlte site.

toward the western side of
the proPertY.

"r{s a ehurcbo we v¡ant
to help the eommunitY.
Cell serr¡ice in this area
is on the weaker side,

and we wanted to make
sure that, aestheticalþ, it
would ût iq": Pastor David
IVhit¿ker said. He dis-
played photo simulations

--+DqøLopmnnt AS
sion in the USA is a

200

b:su.p.m:ÞuggesleQuo|ldrÞ'1ís.!lJrrurar.¡.truvvl.fvìdlÌ1'.ldË.dluÞ6P!.¡JFut,vt¿91.$¡9
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thæ depict the tower, dis-
guised as a tree, stick-
it¡g up aboræ a giant oak
tree toward the back of
the property.

\ The church \pås' approacbed about six
months a.go by Verizon
which identified the site
T "one of the prime s¡rots
for a cell tower," Wtrita-
ker said.

Then about three
weeks &go, the church
was informed that the citv
wanted to resubmit tbeiiUfA extension request
a.fter a simil¿r efort was
rejecred by I.AICO in
2O13, Whitaker explained.
The cell tower sìte sits
on property that would
be included in the city,s
USA if the council gives
its approval, but \trhitaker
said the timing of the two
proposals is coincidental.

Nearby resident Dan
Enbom noted that the
cgunty and cityhave differ_
ent cell towerpolicies. The. county allows telecommu_
nications iowers up to 75
feet, while the city-which
does not have a éell tower

ordinance-limits the
height of cell towers to 5O
feet through land use and
zoning policies.

Enbom added that
some ofhis neighbors have
many questions about the
cell tower near their prop-
erty, relåted to the impact
on scenery and poten_
tially harmful radio waves
attracted to the facility.

"!Ve don't want thisehurch annexing or
even going into the USA
because they are not even
listening to the neighbors,"
Enbom said.

County Planner Carl
Hilbrandts' office is cur-
rently conducting an envi-
ionment¿l review of the
cell tower application. All
cell tower proposals taller
than 55 feet are subject to
a public hearing before the
county planning commis-
sion. Hilbrandts doesnt
expect that to occur
before November.

The city currently has
no say in the cell tower
matter, but City Hall has
long wanted to annex theùy"l and adjacent prop-
ertres rnto the city limits.
Doing so would tighten

up city boundaries and
make future growth more
orderþ city staffsaid.

In 20tg, I"AFCO
approved the annexation
of only a portion of tåe
city's firtl 67-acre request
ofproperties south of fuat-
sonville Road, namely
¿bout nine acres wherã
Royal Oaks mushroom
farm is located.

Royal Oaks owner Don
Hordness has indicated he
wants to move his agricul_
tural operation elsewhere,
and develop a qefiior
assisted living project at
the site south of Watson-
ville Road.

Other properties in the
upcoming USA rtquest
before the council Sept.2 include the Oakwoõd
School and a commereial
strip mall.

Oak Meadow
Neighbors of the Oak
Meadow annexation pro-
p-osal recently told cityplanning commission-
ers that city staff and
other officials have repeat-
edly ignored the voice of
the ta"lrpayers and bent over
b¿ckward for the developer

since the residential proj-
ect was proposed nearþ
runeyears ago.

About Io neigtrbors
of the 80-acre property,
which is currently agricul-
tural and contains steep
hillsides, voiced their
opposition to the annex_
ation_ request at the Juìy
14 planning commission
meeting. They expressed
frustration with the con-
tinually changing spec-
ifications of the projec¡
and one speaker calledthe staff recommen-
dation to approve the
annexation lunethical."

The properby is located
just west of the Commu-
nity Park and the Sun-
set Avenue and Olympic
Drive neighborhoods.

The commission tabled
that decision until the July
28 meeting when they
ultimately voted 3-B on
the_ annexation request
and MOU, forwarding no
recommendation to the
elected council.

Commissioner SusanKoepp-Baker's seat¡emains unoccupied
since she retired earlier
this year.

The non-binding MOU
states the deveþer will
agree to limit the num-
ber of residential detached
homes to a maximum of
4s; will not build on hill,
sides steeper than a tO
percent grade; will clus_
ier homes; will not allow
private gateways on exist-
ing roads; and provide
easements for public trails
and open space, among
other provisions.

In recent weeks, res-idents-led by Kevin
Pfeil-have organized a
petition to convince the
council to reject the annex-
ation request. More than
98O people had signed the
petition on change.org as
ofAug.26.

The petition claims the
proposed residential proj-
ect violates the city's Gen_
eral Plan, which in 2OtO
noted the city already has
a more than 3O-year sup-
ply of vacant räsidential
Iand. Numerous public
ageneies and enyironmen-
tal groups have opposed
the, annexation, according
to the petition website-

The project opponents
also started a website,

savemorganhill.org ofer-ing information about
gending l¿nd use changes
in Morgan l{ill and a link
to the petition.

"In 2OO4, Morgan Hill
residents passed Measure
C, limiting the ci!y's abil-
ity to extend into county
land to preserve our view-shed and agricultural
resources," reads a mes-
sage onthe website,s home
page. "Since then, the city
council has rewritten thà
law specifically to allowthe annexation of the
Oak Meadows plaza proj-
ect and is now pla.r"ing
to move forward, :despite
overwhelming opposition
fiom the community.',

The project has been to
the planning commission
at least five times since
2006, with the developer
and city continually nego-
tiating on changås and
public benefit additions in
an effort to bring the pro-
posal in line with the city,s
General PIan.

The Sept. 2 CiW Coun_
cil meeting will tai<e place
7 p.m. at Cit Hall council
chambers, 17555 Peak Ave.

Vis¡tation

TONY MARFIA
October 20, 1921 - August 19, 2O15

was beld Tuesday, August 25, 2015, from 6:O0 to

OBITUARIES
BARBARA JEAN GAMMA

RODRIGUEZ
January 24,1943- August.21, 2015

V¡ewing serv¡ces and a celebration of her l¡fê will,be on Fr¡day,
August 28.2015, from 3:OO p.M. untit 8:OO p.M., at Btack

Cooper Sander Funeral Home, EOg Ztn St. Hoflister, CA 95O23.
Condolences: www. blackcoopersander.com.

CHERYL JO MYERS
July 1945 - August 2ot5

8:OO PM., at Hab¡ng Family Funeral Home. Funeral Mass was
held \lledhesday, Aueust 26.2015, at 10:O0 4.M., at St. Mary

Parish followed by burial at St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery.
Donations to your favorite char.ity would be preferred.

Condglences at HabingFamilyFuneralHôine.com.

Memor¡algifts may be made to the Valle del Sur Art Guild
for the C.J. Myers Memorial Scholarship Fund,L2ZTS

Center Avenue. San Martin, CA 95046 or on_line at www.
Vâll¡qdelsr¡rnro Thora ur¡l h^ ^ ^^r^L--¡:-.- , ! ".



 



 

 

VACANT LANDS INVENTORY BASED ON CITY’S DATA 

 

The City of Morgan Hill submitted information on the City’s vacant lands as part of its 
USA amendment application material. The maps and vacant lands data / reports 
submitted by the City are included in Appendix Z. Using the City’s information, LAFCO 
staff has prepared a vacant lands inventory that describes the current supply of vacant 
land within the City’s existing boundaries.  

LAFCO considers lands vacant when they are undeveloped and/or underutilized and 
for which no active building permits have been issued.  

The City has identified such lands, however, the City has indicated that not all such 
vacant land is available for development because of one of the following reasons (1.) 
property owners have filed for and not yet received entitlements; (2.) lands are 
constrained by natural features or the landowner is unwilling to sell / develop the land; 
and (3.) property owners have completed one or more planning processes but not begun 
construction.  

 

RESIDENTIAL VACANT LAND INVENTORY  

As seen in Table 1, 799 acres of land designated for residential development within the 
city limits, remains vacant. However only approximately 31% of the vacant residential 
land (i.e., 250 acres) is considered by the City to be available for development.  

  

APPENDIX  X  
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Table 1: City of Morgan Hill Residential Vacant Lands Inventory 2015 

LAND USE 2015 VACANT ACREAGE (ACRES) ALLOWED 
DENSITY 
(UNITS 
/ACRE) 

MAX. 
POTENTIAL 
UNITS 
BASED ON 
(A) 

MAX. # 
UNITS  
BASED 
ON  
(C) 

AVG. # 
UNITS 
BASED 
ON  
(C) 

 

LAFCO 
DEFINITION  
(A) 

UNAVAILABLE 
SITES  
(B) 

CITY 
DEFINITION 
(A – B = C) 

RESIDENTIAL 

Single-Family Low 115 94 21 1-3 345 63 42 

Single-Family Medium 203 178 25 3-6 1,218 150 113 

Single-Family High 0 0 0 5-10 0 0 0 

Residential Estate 243 149 94 0-1 243 94 47 

Multi-Family Low 107 66 41 5-14 1,498 574 390 

Multi-Family Medium 40 12 28 14-21 840 588 490 

Multi-Family High 0 0 0 21-40 0 0 0 

*Mixed Use 23 6 17 8-20 230 340 119 

*Non-Retail Commercial 28 4 23 8-18 252 414 299 

Open Space 40 40 0 -- -- -- 4 

Total  799 549 250  4,626 2,223 1,500 

* For the purposes of the mixed-use districts (Mixed Use and Non-Retail Commercial) it is assumed that 50% of the 
acreage would be developed with residential uses). 

 

Based on the lands’ existing residential zoning designations, up to 4,626 units could be 
constructed on the 799 acres of vacant land; up to 2,223 units could be constructed on the 
250 acres of vacant land considered by the City to be available for development. The City 
states that most residential projects build between the low-end to middle of the allowed 
density range. Using the middle of the various density ranges, approximately 1,500 units 
would be built on 250 acres of vacant land available for development. 

 

Table 2: Ten–Year New Residential Building Activity in Morgan Hill 

YEAR NEW RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 

PERMITS ISSUED 

2005 250 

2006 230 

2007 170 

2008 155 

2009 75 

2010 75 

2011 143 

2012 205 

2013 330 

2014 268 

10-YEAR AVERAGE  190 
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City’s 10-year average number of building permits per year for new housing units = 190 

Maximum number of housing units on 799 acres of vacant residential designated land 
within city limits = 4,626 units 

Number of years of vacant residential land supply within city limits = 4,626/190  

                = 24 years* 

Number of housing units on City’s estimate that only 250 acres (or only 31% of 799 acres) 
of the total vacant residential designated land is available for development  

= 1,500 units (avg.)  to  2,223 units (max.)  

Number of years of residential land supply, based on the City’s estimate that only 
31% of the residential vacant land is available for development  

= 1,500/190   to   2,223 /190 

= 8 to 12 years*  

 

COMMERCIAL VACANT LAND INVENTORY 

The City has indicated that it has 164 acres (7,143,840 square feet) of vacant land 
designated for commercial uses within the city limits. The City has also indicated that 
while the absorption rate of commercial land has varied over the years, the absorption 
rate for 2014 (most recent year with complete data) was 47,506 square feet. The City has 
also indicated that commercial development tends to be one-story high with the total 
ground floor area covering no more than 30 percent of the available land area.  

Vacant commercial land within city limits = 7,143,840 square feet  

Assuming only 30% land coverage ratio = 2,143,152 square feet 

Assuming annual absorption of commercial space = 47,506 square feet 

Number of years of commercial land supply  = 2,143,152 / 47,506  

       = 45 years* 

 

 

 

* This estimated vacant lands supply does not include any land proposed for inclusion 
in the City’s current USA amendment applications and does not include any additional 
lands contemplated for USA inclusion through the City’s General Plan 2035 update 
process that is currently in progress.  
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INDUSTRIAL VACANT LAND INVENTORY 

The City submitted an Industrial Land Absorption Study prepared by the City’s 
consultant in May 2015, as part of its USA application packet and then provided 
updated Supplemental Information in December 2015, to reflect more recent General 
Plan amendments approved by the City Council.  

According to the City, there exist 230 acres (10,018,800 square feet) of vacant land 
designated for industrial uses within the city limits. The City assumes that industrial 
development tends to be one-story high with the total ground floor area covering no 
more than 30 percent of the available land area. The City has also indicated that the 
annual absorption rate of industrial land varies between 44,700 to 111,400 square feet.  

Vacant industrial land within city limits = 10,018,800 square feet  

Assuming only 30% land coverage ratio = 3,005,640 square feet 

Estimated annual absorption of industrial square footage = 44,700 (low); 111,400 (high) 

Number of years of industrial land supply (low absorption rate) = 3,005,640 / 44,700  

          = 67 years* 

Number of years of industrial land supply (high absorption rate) = 3,005,640/ 111,400  

          = 27 years* 

 

* This estimated vacant lands supply does not include any land proposed for inclusion 
in the City’s current USA amendment applications and does not include any additional 
lands contemplated for USA inclusion through the City’s General Plan 2035 update 
process that is currently in progress.  



 

 

 

REVIEW OF THE CITY OF MORGAN HILL’S  
AGRICULTURAL MITIGATION PROGRAM 

  

In November 2014, the City of Morgan Hill adopted the City’s Agricultural Lands 
Preservation Program and in July 2015, the City adopted an Agricultural Mitigation 
Ordinance in order to implement the Program – the majority of the Ordinance is a 
restatement of the Program without further specifics. The City states that the City’s 
Program is “consistent with LAFCO’s Agricultural Mitigation Policies, and would 
produce the desired outcome of mitigation at a ratio of 1:1 through the establishment of 
permanent preservation easement.” However, LAFCO staff has reviewed the City’s 
program and Ordinance and determined that the Program differs from LAFCO’s 
Agricultural Mitigation Policies in significant ways, and that certain aspects of the 
Program are vague or lack sufficient clarity to such a degree that the likely effectiveness 
of the City’s Program is questionable. 

LAFCO staff has raised these and other concerns about the City’s Mitigation Policies 
since 2010. Similar concerns were also raised by various public agencies and other 
entities including the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority, County of Santa Clara 
and American Farmland Trust.  

Agricultural Priority Area Boundaries are Illogical 

Under the City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program, the 650 acre Agricultural 
Priority Area within the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ), is the City’s first priority geographic 
area for conservation. Figure 1 depicts the boundaries of City’s Agricultural Priority 
Area.  

The boundaries of the proposed Agricultural Priority Area are illogical (some of the 
lands are located in the City’s UGB, which indicates lands delineated for urban growth), 
and particularly when coupled with the various elements of the SEQ Land Use Plan are 
unlikely to fulfill the City’s stated objective of preserving and encouraging long-term 
viability of agricultural lands.  

The proposed Agricultural Priority Area includes lands sandwiched between and 
potentially surrounded on three sides by, lands proposed to be included within the city 
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limits. The surrounding city lands are proposed to be designated for urban uses such as 
“Sports Recreation and Leisure” which would allow for “private commercial, retail, and 
/or public /quasi-public, at a scale that creates a destination area for both regional and 
local users...” Potential development in the area may include a private 65,105 square feet 
private high school for 1,600 students, 6 outdoor softball/baseball fields complex, nearly 
200,000 square feet of retail, including restaurants, offices, gas stations, hotels, indoor 
sports, , indoor sports facilities for indoor soccer, batting cages, volleyball courts, ropes 
challenge course, medical offices for minor sports related injuries, and other commercial 
recreation and sports fields - provide a picture of the type of development likely to occur 
in the area. Given the potential for direct land use conflicts between such high intensity, 
regional serving urban uses and agriculture, and the additional impacts of extending 
roads, and services around the Agricultural Priority Area to serve the new development, 
it is improbable that the City’s efforts to prioritize agriculture in this area will be 
successful.  

Furthermore, it is our understanding that through its current General Plan Update, the 
City is considering a potential proposal/plan for lands within the greater SEQ – the 
Chiala’s proposal would allow for the construction of 160 new single-family residences 
immediately to the east of the agricultural preservation area through a potential transfer 
of development rights program. If implemented, such a development would also create 
land use conflicts with surrounding agricultural lands and encourage development of 
additional lands. 

The City has not provided an explanation for setting these irregular boundaries for its 
Agricultural Priority Area. Further, such irregular boundaries will result in increased 
land values in the priority area due to speculation, drive-up the cost of agricultural 
mitigation to a point where preservation is financially infeasible, and discourage farmers 
and conservation entities from making any long-term agricultural investments in the 
area.  

The City indicates that its second priority is the preservation of rural agricultural lands 
within the sphere of influence of Morgan Hill. However, it is our understanding that the 
City General Plan 2035 is considering land use alternatives that likely include 
urbanization of additional lands in the City’s sphere of influence, thus further limiting 
their availability for agricultural purposes.   

 

 

  



Potential Chiala's 
160-Unit 
Residential 
Development  

Existing Urban 
Growth Boundary 
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Proposed Funding in the City’s Program is Insufficient to Achieve 1:1 Mitigation in its 
Agricultural Priority Area  

The City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program intends to preserve agricultural 
lands within Morgan Hill’s sphere of influence with a focus for land preservation in the 
SEQ area. The City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program requires mitigation at a 
ratio of 1:1, i.e., one acre of in-perpetuity of farmland preservation for each acre of 
farmland conversion. The City anticipates that agricultural preservation in-lieu fee, 
including the program surcharge fee, would be approximately $15,000 per acre, which 
the City indicates is based on the 2013 Mitigation Fee Nexus Study. The Mitigation Fee 
Nexus Study, prepared for the City indicates that the cost of acquiring a conservation 
easement would be approximately $47,500 per acre in the Morgan Hill area and 
approximately $12,750 per acre in the Gilroy area. Therefore, anticipated fees alone will 
be insufficient to achieve the desired 1:1 mitigation in the Morgan Hill area. No 
explanation is provided for establishing a fee that does not cover the mitigation costs in 
the preferred/priority area.  

Given the amount of the proposed in-lieu fee and lack of information on the availability 
of other funding sources, it is impossible to conclude with any certainty that the 
proposed program will result in conservation of agricultural lands in the priority area or 
if the program will be sustained or effective over the long term.  

City’s Definition of “Agricultural Land” Could Result in Some Prime Farmland being 
exempted from Mitigation Requirements 

Under the City’s Ordinance and Program, lands identified as “Grazing Land” on the 
2010 map of the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program are not subject to the 
offsetting preservation/mitigation requirement. However, it is well know that many 
lands identified as grazing land on the Important Farmlands Map, are simply prime 
farmland left fallow. Given the limited amount of prime farmland left in the County, 
“Grazing Land” should not be exempted from the mitigation requirement without first 
confirming that these lands are not prime farmland. If it is determined that these lands 
are prime farmland, then they too should be subject to the offsetting preservation / 
mitigation requirement. Further, the City’s definition of agricultural land differs from 
the definition included in LAFCO policy and state law which LAFCO is required to use.  

According to the Cities Service Review adopted by LAFCO in December 2015, a 
countywide analysis of changes in the amount of “Important Farmland” (farmland that 
is Prime, Unique and of Local Importance) in Santa Clara County found that the amount 
of designated land shrank 36.6 percent from 42,173 to 26,748 acres between 2002 and 
2012. However, while there was a 15,424 acre reduction in the amount of Important 
Farmland, the amount of land in urban use increased by only 4,155 acres. During that 
same time period, there were virtually no expansions of city urban service areas. So the 
active conversion of land to urban use or the anticipation of urban use (resulting from 
USA expansion) is clearly not the main cause of Important Farmland loss. In fact, the 
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farmland may not be “lost.” Because the definition of important farmland is land that is 
irrigated and being actively farmed, the “loss of farmland” may only be related to the 
discontinuation of active farming.  

Ordinance Allows for the Exclusion of Certain Portions of a Property when Calculating 
the Total Agricultural Mitigation Acreage Requirement 

The City’s Ordinance and Program allows for the exclusion of certain portions of 
property when calculating the total agricultural mitigation requirement for properties 
with a General Plan land use designation of Open Space, Public Facilities, or Sports -
Recreation-Leisure. Portions of a property that are considered part of the developed 
footprint will be subject to mitigation. Portions of property located outside of the 
developed footprint that are, at least 10 acres in size when aggregated, qualify for 
exclusion from the developed footprint calculation and thus the agricultural mitigation 
requirement. It appears that the rationale for excluding certain portion of property from 
a mitigation requirement is that these lands could be used for agriculture in the future. 

This exemption is inconsistent with the intent of LAFCO’s Agricultural Mitigation 
Policy. The USA of a city delineates land that will be annexed to the city, and provided 
with urban services/facilities and developed with urban uses. Based on this, it is implicit 
that any land proposed for inclusion in a City’s USA will be converted to support urban 
development unless the land is protected as agricultural land in perpetuity by a 
conservation easement. Therefore, it is not appropriate to exclude certain portions of 
property unless the lands are preserved in-perpetuity through a conservation easement. 

City’s Ordinance and Program Strongly Lean towards Selecting a Non-Profit 
Conservation Organization as the Implementing Entity (Qualifying Entity)  

The City is in the process of determining what organization or agency will be the 
Implementing Entity (Qualifying Entity) that will hold the agricultural conservation 
easements or open agricultural land conservation easements, receive in-lieu fees, and 
collect management and monitoring fees. Although government agencies are not 
excluded from being an Implementing Entity, the City’s Ordinance and Program express 
a strong preference for the Entity to be a non-profit conservation organization. It remains 
unclear why non-profit status is emphasized and whether public agencies that meet the 
remaining criteria but are not non-profits would be eligible to be an Implementing 
Entity. There are many benefits associated with using a public agency for agricultural 
preservation purposes, such as greater public accountability and transparency 
requirements, financial stability, publicly elected Boards, and better access to certain 
government grants and funds. 

The City of Morgan Hill has yet to identify an agricultural conservation identity  

Based on this review, staff believes that key elements of the City’s agricultural 
mitigation ordinance and agricultural preservation program/policy are problematic 
and the program will be ineffective in preserving agricultural lands.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The City of Morgan Hill commissioned BAE Urban Economics, lnc. to prepare an analysis of the
potential fiscal impacts of the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District project on the City itself, as well as
Santa Clara County, and other local service providers. The project would involve expanding the City's
Urban Service Area and annexing approximately 215 acres of land. Existing development in the area
primarily includes fallow agriculturalfields, single-family homes, and a limited amount of active
agricultural uses. Anticipated future development includes approximately 138 acres of assorted
sports fields, a private high school, sports oriented retail and restaurant uses, a sports medical office
building, a 100,000 square foot indoor sports complex, two 120-room hotels, and a gas station. ln
accordance with Santa Clara County LAFCo policies, the fiscal impact analysis focuses on the new
development that would occur on land within the urban service area extension, as well as the land
that would be annexed to the City. The analysis examines the impacts in the year that annexation
would occur (Base Year), as well as 5 years and 10 years later.

The research and analysis conducted as part of this study indicates that the proposed project could
be fiscally attractive to the City of Morgan Hill. As currently described, the proposed urban service
area extension and annexation would result in a fiscal surplus of approximately $24,000 in the Base
Year, due to the reallocation of the exist¡ng property tax base. This reallocation of property tax
revenue to the City corresponds with a reduction in the property tax allocation to the SSCCFPD.I

New development through Year 5 would result in an annual fiscal surplus of only around $7,200,
though the surplus would increase to $633,000 by Year 10. The most s¡gnificant costs generated by
the proposed development are based on anticipated impacts to the Morgan Hill Police Department
(MHPD), which could need to hire up to two new police officers, a part time records specialist, a full
time dispatcher, and a full time multi-service officer, in order to adequately address potential
increases in calls for service. These costs, however, would be easily off-set by increases in sales tax
revenue generated by the proposed commercial development component.

For Santa Clara County, the analysis indicates that the next fiscal impact to the County would be zero
in the Base Year, -$18,600 in Year 5, and -$24,600 in Year 10. These deficits however are a
function of the current County Budget, which budgets for expenditures approximately six percent
greater than revenues in order to include expenditure contingencies which, if needed, will be covered
by reserves from prior years. Using the budgeted costs and revenues to calculate current average
cost and revenue multipliers, and then applying those multipliers to the projected service population
associated with the proposed project creates the projections of fiscal deficits. Based on
conversations with County budget staff in conjunction with prior fiscal impact analyses, in actual
practice the County seeks to hold expenditures below the budgeted levels so that they can be
balanced with current revenues. lf the fiscal projections in this study were based on actual expected
expenditures, the results for the proposed project would be approximately balanced.

r Note that the South County Fire Protection District would also experience a reduction in its service area, coupled with an
increase in the capacity of the Cityto provide mutual aid due the planned construction of a third fire station.



For other local governmental entities that provide services to the project area (Morgan Hill Unified
School District, Gavilan Community College, Santa Clara County Library, and Santa Clara Valley Water
District), interviews with agency representatives indicated that the fiscal ¡mpacts of the proposed

USA expansion should be relatively benign, as their existingfunding mechanisms willtend to produce

sufficient revenues to balance any anticipated increases in costs.



INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT DESCRIPTIOT\

lntroduction
The City of Morgan Hill commissioned BAE Urban Economics, lnc. (BAE)to prepare a fiscal impact
analysis that evaluates the potential fiscal impacts of the proposed Sport-Recreation-Leisure District
project on the City of Morgan Hill, Santa Clara County, and affected special d¡stricts. This report
provides separate quantified analyses of the fiscal impacts to the City of Morgan Hill and Santa Clara
County. ln accordance with Santa Clara County LAFCo policies, the fiscal impact analysis focuses on
the new development that would occur on land within the urban service area extension, as well as
the land that would be annexed to the City. The analysis examines the impacts in the year that
annexation would occur (Base Year), as well as 5 years and 10 years later. This study provides more
qualitative discussion of the impacts of the proposed project on other affected local agencies that
provide services to property, residents, or employees that would be located in the Sport-Recreation-
Leisure District.

Project Description
ïhe proposed project involves approximately 2t5 acres on 21 parcels located on the southeastern
edge of the City of Morgan Hill. Figure 1 shows the regional location and Figure 2 shows the outline
of the specific project area. The proposed project area includes only a portion of the much larger
Southeast Quadrant area, as illustrated in Figure 3. The proposed General Plan land use
designation for most of the project area is Sports-Recreation-Leisure (SRL), which is implemented
through a corresponding SRL Zoning District that includes two subdistricts. SRL ZoningSubdistrict A
would support low intensity land uses, including adventure sportsÆacilities, batting cages,
equestrian centers, and indoor/outdoor sports centers. Subdistrict B, located adjacent to Highway
101, would support low and medium intensity land uses includingthe uses identified in Subdistrict
A, plus more commercially oriented uses, like gas stations, restaurants, hotels, and stadiums, The
project area also includes a site with a Public Facilities General Plan designation and corresponding
planned development zon¡ng that support the future development of a private high school.

ln addition to the distinctions that can be made between the two zoning areas and two zoning
subdistricts, the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District can be divided into five sub-areas, which are
illustrated in Figure 4, and described below. For a more detailed breakdown of existing and
anticipated development by land use and sub-area, please refer to Appendix A.

Soutl¡ Øunty@thollc HIgh Scñool
The South County Catholic High School, also known as St. John XXlll College Preparatory, site covers
approximately 38 acres at the northern end of the project areâ. The project is planned in multiple
phases, which will ultimately lead to the development of 2tO,441" square feet of indoor facilities,
sufficient to accommodate 1,600 students and l-25 staff. Phase I of the project will include the
development of 65,100 square feet of facilities, which will be sufficient to accommodate up to 600
students and 55 staff. Phase I is projected to begin in the third quarter of 2017 and to end in the

L



second quarter oÍ 2OL8. Phasing for the Additional Class Rooms, Chapel, Auditorium, Gymnasium,
Aquatic Complex, Football, Baseball, and Soccer Fields is contingent on fundraising.

Grestonl Sp orts Retall/ Restaurant
The Grestoni site includes a total of four acres, located to the northwest of the intersection of
Murphy Avenue and Tennant Avenue. Proposed development on the Grestoni site includes 40,000
square feet of sports oriented retail and 3,000 square feet of sports themed restaurant space.

P ull af I c o Sports-Recre atl o n-Lelsu re
The Puliafico site is located along Tennant Avenue, between Murphy Avenue and Hill Road. The site
is proposed for development under Subdistrict A, which may include a 20,000 square foot sports-
medicine office building, and up to 36 acres of sports fields and related uses.

Jacoby/Mortan HIII B€,II Flelds
The Jacoby site, also known as the Morgan Hill Ball Fields, is located on the southeast corner of the
H¡ghway 101,/Tenant Avenue interchange. The site includes a total of 26 acres. As reported in the
EIR addendum published in July 2OL5, the City proposes to acquire the site for the development of
six baseball and softball fields, along with supporting facilities and surface parking. Approximately
3.4 acres of land fronting on Tennant Avenue would subsequently be conveyed back to the seller for
development of approximately 35,000 square feet of sports-oriented retail and commercial uses.

CIU lnlttated Appllcation
Under an additional City initiated application, the City proposes to annex a total of 109 acres,

constituting the remainder of the current Sport-Recreation-Leisure District project area (note that the
current project area represents only a portion of the larger Southeast Quadrant planning area).
Proposed development within this area includes a 100,000 square foot indoor sports and recreation
facility, as well as nearly 80 acres of sports fields, two 120-room hotels, one gas station, and

approximately 100,000 square feet of retail.

Development Program
To provide the basis for the quantified analysis of fiscal impacts of the proposed project, BAE

collaborated with City staff to prepare a table that summarizes the existing and future land uses

anticipated within the project area. Table l summarizes the anticipated development program for a
period of ten years following annexation. As reported in the table, the 14 single-family housing units
that currently exist within the project area are expected to be removed. The CiW anticipates that,
over the ten years following annexation, the Sport-Recreation-Leisure D¡strict will experience
considerable sports-oriented development, including 175,000 square feet of retail, 6,000 square
feet of restaurant space, 20,000 square feet of office space, a 100,000 square foot indoor sports
complex, a 65,100 square feet of high school facilities, spread across the two subdistricts.

Phaslng
As summarized in Table 1, the City anticipates that the majority of the developed indoor space that is

currently planned for the area will be completed by Year 5. This includes all of the planned
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festaurant space, office space, indoor sports facilities, and gas station. The first phase of the south
Catholic High School development is expected to be complete by the end of Year 5, with the
remaining phases beginning construction after Year 10. Approximately 50 percent of the hotel
rooms are expected to be developed by the end of Year 5, as is 70 percent of the retail space and
the outdoor sports fields. The remaining development would be completed through Year 10.

Servlce Populatlon
Table 1 also includes assumptions about the average household sizes in residential units and the
average employment densities for non-residential development, for the purposes of estimating the
anticipated change in the municipal service population. Service population is defined to include all
residents, plus one-half of the anticipated employment base. The discounting for employees is
meant to account for the fact that employees, who spend less time in the community than residents,
will tend to generate less service demand and less revenue than residents. This assumption is
widely used in projecting fiscal impacts for municipalities.
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Table 1: Existinq and Anticipated Development, SoortsRecreation-Leisure Dis{rict

Land [Jse

Flousing (Units)
Si ngle Fami Iy Resi denti al

l,lon-Residential (Square Feet)
Retail
Restaurant
Office
lndoor Sports
High School

Other l,lon-Reside ntiaf (Room s)
Hotel

Othe r l,lon-Residential (Acres)
Gas Sfafion
Sporfs Fields

Flous ing (Reside nts)(a)
Si ngl e Family Resi denti al

i,lon-Reside ntial (Em ployees)(b)
Retail
Restaurant
Office
Indoor Sports
High School (c)
Hotel
Gas Station (d)
Sporfs Frelds

Serv¡ce Population, Total (e)

Baseline
(Year 0) Year 5

316,105
125,000

6,000
20,000

100,000
65,105

120
120

l,let Change
(Years 0-5)

(r1)
(11)

316,105
125,000

6,000
20,000

100,000
65,105

120
120

Build-out
(Year 10)

366,105
175,000

6,000
20,000

100,000
65,105

240
240

l,let Ghange
(Years 0-10)

(141
(14)

366,105
175,000

6;000
20,000

100,000
65,105

139
1

138

99
1

98

(421
(42)

492
227

30
67
25
55
60
I

20

204

3

3

99
1

9B

0

0

492
227

30
67
25
55
60

B
20

246

14

14

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
0

42
42

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

42

0

0

240
240

r39
1

0

0

138

650

318
30
67
25
55

120
I

28

(421
(42)

650
318
30
67
25
55

12A
I

28

325 283

lllotes:
(a) Assunes a residential density factor of:

Single-Fanily Residential 3.0 persons per unit

(b) Assunæs a enploynent density factors of :

Retail
Restaurant

Office
lndoor Sports

High School
Flotel

Sports Fields

550
200
300

4,000
Variable

2
5

square feet per enployee
square feet per enployee
square feet per enployee
square feet per enployee

Roons per enployee
Acres per enployee

(c) Fhase I of the school developnent w ill generate 55 f ull-tine equivalent jobs.
(d) Based on the national average enploynent per gasol¡ne station, as reported in the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
(d) lncludes the resident population, plus one-half of the enploynent base.

Sources: City of filorgan Hill, 2015; Mchael Brandnnn Associates,2015; BLS, QCEW,2015; BAE, 2015.
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Figure l: Regional Location
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Figure 3: Southeast Quadrant Planning Area
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Figure 4: Sport-Recreation-Leisure District Sub-Areas
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CITY OF MORGAN HILL GENERAL FUND FISCAL
IMPACTS

ïhis section of the report presents the projected increases in revenues and costs to the City of
Morgan Hillthat would result from the proposed project. The analysis is geared to the City of Morgan
Hill's General Fund, as the General Fund represents the portion of the City's budget that finances key
public services using general purpose discretionary revenues. Because the major general purpose
discretionary revenues come from sources such as property tax, sales tax, and property tax in-lieu of
vehicle license fees, over which the City has relatively little control, the fiscal impact analysis
addresses the concern that new development within the City may generate demand for services, and
whether the costs of those services would be covered by associated increases in discretionary
revenues. The remainder of the City's budget that is not analyzed as part of this fiscal analysis tends
to involve service expenditures and revenues that the City is able to more closely align.

Methodologr
The fiscal impact analysis for the City of Morgan Hill employs a combination of case study and
average cost and revenue multiplier techniques in order to project the changes in costs and
revenues that would accrue to the City of Morgan Hill, if the project area is annexed, and
development occurs on the sites as anticipated. The case study technique involves analyzing the
specific attributes of the project and identifling specific changes in service costs or revenues based
on the particular characteristics of the project. Law enforcement and fire and emergency medical
service cost are evaluated using this technique. All other services are projected on an average cost
per capita basis, assuming that future development will generate costs at the same average per
capita rate as existing development, based on expenditures contained in the City Budget for the
2OL5-2OL6 fiscal year. Property tax, property tax in-lieu of vehicle license fee revenues, property
transfer taxes, sales taxes, and transient occupancy (TOT) taxes are projected using a case study
approach that models the anticipated revenues based on project characteristics and the specific
factors that are used to ailocate revenues from these sources to the City of Morgan Hill. Other
revenues are projected on an average per capita revenue basis, which assumes that new
development will generate increases in revenues that are equal to the current per capita revenue
generation for the same sources. BAE developed the average cost and revenue multipliers in
consultation with staff from the City of Morgan Hill finance department, who provided assistance in
identifying the current net General Fund expenditures (total expenditures minus offsetting program
revenues) and revenues for various City services. Finance Department staff also assisted in
identifying those cost and revenue items that would be expected to change in response to changes
in development within the City as opposed to those that would not be expected to change. All cost
and revenue projections are expressed in constant 2015 dollars.

Additional methodologicaldetails and assumptions are provided in the discussion of individual cost
and revenue projections below.
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PCIected Service Costs

Genercl Government
The General Government cost category includes expenses for the City Attorney, City Clerk, City
Council, City Manager, Elections, Finance, and Human Resources Departments. These departments
all provide administrative support for other City Departments. lt is assumed that City Council
expenditures will not change significantly in response to changes in development, as the City Council
will not be expanded, nor will it meet more frequently. On the other hand, expenditures associated
with all other General Government functions are assumed to vary according to changes in
development within the City of Morgan Hill. Current (2OL5-2O\6 fiscal year) variable costs for
General Government functlons are estimated at $3.95 million per year. The reported expenditures
associated with elections differ slightly from those reported in the 2O15-2Ot6 budget and represent
an average between election and non-election years. As shown in ïable 2, the City collects
approximately $f.g million in offsetting revenues for general government functions, resulting in a net
General Fund cost of $2.05 million per yeil for General Government functions, which respond to
service demand from both residential and commercial development.

To calculate a current average service cost multiplier for General Government functions, Table 2
determines the current service population served by these functions. As shown in the lower part of
Table 2, based on estimates from the State Department of Finance, the current (2015) Morgan Hill
population is 41,779 persons, while the current number of people with jobs located in the City of
Morgan Hill is 18,820, based on estimates from the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG),

resulting in a current service population of 51,189. This same service population is used to estimate
other current average costs and revenues per service population in subsequent tables,

Dividing the net General Fund expenditures by the estimated service population yields a current
average annual cost per service population of $40.00. To project the increased costs, the current
cost per service population is applied to the projected changes in City service population resulting
from annexation of existing development and completion of future development (from Table 1) within
the project area. As shown ¡n the lower part of Table 2, the City's annual General Government
expenditures are expected to increase upon annexation of existing development by around $1,680.
By Year 5, in response to new development, General Government expenditures are expected to
increase by $9,800 per year. Additional development between Year 5 and Year 10 will increase the
expenditures further, to around $13,000 annually.
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Table 2: General Government Service CosÍs

General Fund Þ(penditures 2015-2016 % Var¡able
100o/o

100%
o%

lOOo/.

100o/o

1O0o/o

100o/o

Var¡able Cost
City Attorney
City Oerk
City Council
City fvbnager
Eections
Finance
Hunan Resources

$598,440
$608,543
$432,624
$756,925
$59,918

$1,345,489
$582,349

$598,440
$608,543

$0
$756,925

$59,918
$1,345,489

$582,349
SubtotalGeneralGovernmentFunctions $4,347,565

Offsettino Prooram
$1,904,000

$0
100%
lOOo/"

Year 5
284

$3,951,664

$1,904,000
$0

Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

lrlet Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs

$r,904,000

Base Year
42

$1,904,000

$2,047,664

$40.00

Year 10
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Cost $1,680 $1 1 ,513 $14,690

lllotes:
(a) The estinated service populat¡on includes existing [trbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing eryploynÞnt.

367

Current fvbrgan Hill residents (20'15)
Current þbs within Oty (20t5)

4',t,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) The figures include existing residents and eûployees ¡n areas that w ill be annexed into the City, as w ell as those associated
w ith new developÍiBnt.

Sources: Cityof lvbrganHill Reconrrended2015-2016Budget; Gtyof fvbrganHill FinanceDepartnÞnt; StateDepartnEntof
Finance; ABAG; BAE 2015.

Recreatlon
The City of Morgan Hill offers a comprehensive set of recreation programs, accounting for
approximately $6.83 million in expenditures per year; however, the City also structured its
recreation-related user fees and charges to cover almost the entire cost of the recreation program.
As shown in Table 3, after accounting for offsetting program revenues, the annual net General Fund
cost for the Recreation Department is approximately $296,400, or $7.09 per res¡dent. This average
cost calculation excludes people who are employed in Morgan Hill, as those who are not also
residents are more likely to partake in recreational programs where they live, as opposed to in
Morgan Hill. To the extent that some people who work locally might also participate in City of Morgan
Hill recreation programs, this will tend to slightly overstate the per capita costs and make the
analysis more conservative, from the City's perspective. The expenditure projections exclude
residents of existing housing units, as these residents are not expected to generate a substantial
increase in demand for recreational programs. As shown at the bottom of Table 3, projected
increases in net General Fund costs for Recreation are zero for all years, since existing residents are
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excluded from the calculation, and no new residential development is proposed. City staff anticipate
the new sports facilities developed on the Jacoby property would be operated using a similar model
and would be likely to achieve around 75 percent cost recovery. With operating costs estimated at
around $600,000 per year, the total annual cost to the General Fund would equal approximately
$150,000 per year, beginning in Year 5.

Table 3: Recreation Service Costs

General Fund E<penditures
Recreation

201S2016
$6,834,635
$6,834,635

$6,478,229
$60,000

%Variable
100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

Variable Gost
$6,834,635
$6,834,635

s6,478,229
$60,000

$6,538,229

$296,406

$7.09

Year 10

Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsettinq Proqram nues
Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

Net Variable General Fund Costs

Average Gost Per Service Population (a)

Proiected Costs Base Year Year 5

$6,538,229

lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Oosts

0 0

$o$o

0

$o

lrlotes:
(a) The estinsted service population for recreation services includes existing lvbrgan Hill residents only

Current lvbrgan Hill residents (2015) 41,779

(b) The f igures reflect only those residents associated w ith new developnent.

Sources: City of l\lbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; OtV of fvbrgan Hill Finance Departnent; State DepartrEnt of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

Pollce
As shown in Table 4, the MHPD is broken down into a number of different functions. Costs for all
police functions are assumed to vary in response to changes in development w¡thin the City. Total
variable costs are $14.18 million for the 2OL5-2OL6 fiscal year. Offsetting program revenues of just
over $1.01 million bring the net variable General Fund cost to $13.17 million per year, or an average
annual cost of $257 .24 per service population.

Applying the current average cost per service population to the new service population that would be
generated by the proposed project results in new Police service cost projections. The new service
population estimate includes new development only, and excludes residents of exist¡ng housing
units and employees of existing businesses, since neither are expected to generate new demand for
law enforcement services. Using this approach, BAE projects new annual police service costs of zero
in the Base Year, increasing to $63,200 in Year 5 and $83,700 in Year 10 and beyond.
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Table 4: Law Enforcement Service Gosts, Gost Multiplier Approach

Cre ne ral Fu nd Er<pe nditu re s 2015-2016 % Variable Variable Gost
PD Adninistration
FD Field Operations
PD Support Services
PD Brergency Services
PD Special Operations
Dspatch Services

$1,247,208
$6,676,893
$2,006,458
$171,609

$2,677,095
$1,403,374

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

'1000/o

100%

't000/o

1O0o/o

$1,247,208
$6,676,893
$2,006,458

$171,609
$2,677,095
$1,403,374

Subtota! Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Reve nues

$14,182,637

$914,604
$100,000

$14,182,637

$914,604
$1 00,000

Rogram Revenue
Transferg ln

Subtota! Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Gosts

$1,014604

Base Year Year 5

$1,014,604

$13,168,033

8257.24

Year l0
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

0 246

$63,232

325

$83,664$o

l,,lotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing ftlbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Current lvbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs w ithin Oty (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of exist¡ng housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in denand for Law Enforcenent Services.

Sources: Clty of Àbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance DepartnÞnt; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

However, due to the visitor serving nature of the land uses proposed, the MHPD anticipates
significant increases in service costs associated with development within the Sport-Recreation-
Leisure District that would not be reflected in the service population-based estimate of costs just
presented. The MHPD antic¡pates an increase in the number of calls for service based on an
increased number of large events that would draw in large number of people from outside the
Morgan Hill community. The Department's prior exper¡ence indicates that large events are closely
related to increases in vehicle break-ins and ¡nterpersonal altercations of various kinds. ln response
to an increased number of large events being held in Morgan Hill, the MHPD is taking a more
proact¡ve approach of posting officers on-site at large events, rather than simply responding when a
call for service is placed. According to Margarita Balagso, Police Analyst, the MHPD would need to
hire two additional sworn officers, one multi-serv¡ce officer, a part time records specialist, and a
publ¡c safety dispatcher in order to adequately respond to increased demand generated by the
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proposed project. z As reported in Table 5, the total annual cost associated with expanding MHPD

staffing would equal approximately $699,300. The cost associated with purchasing and replacing
necessary equipment would equal around $42,300, which would be incurred every 3-7 years. As a

result, the increased annual cost associated with providing law enforcement services to the project
area would be zero in the Base Year, $707,720 in Year 5, Year 10, and ongoing.

Table 5: Law Enforcement Service Gosts, Case Studv Aooroach

Additional Staffins Require m e nts Staffing
2FTE
1 FTE
1 FTE

.5 FTE
5.5 FTE

Annual
Cost

$370,234
$126,637
$146,430

$55,959
$699,260

tulice Officer
Mrlti-Service Officer
tublic Safety Dspatcher
Records Specialist
Subtotal, Staffing Requirem ents

Eouipment and Supp s
làtrol Vehicle and ftuipnænt lnstallation

ftuipnent for Patrol Officers
ft uipnent for f\fu lti-Service Off icer
&uipnBnt for fublic Safety Elspatcher

E¡asê Year Year 5

$707,720

$32,000
$6,000
$2,500
$1,800

$42,300

Year 10
s707,720

Subtotal Equ¡pment and Supplies

Projected Costs
lncreased Annual Costs (a) $o

Nlote:
(a) Assunes that equipnent w ill be replaced once every f ive years

Sources: lVbrgan Hill Folice Departrpnt, 2015; BAE 2015.

nre/EMS
The City of Morgan Hill currently contracts with Cal Fire (State of California, Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection)to provide fire protection services within the City of Morgan Hill. Cal Fire
integrates the operation of the Morgan Hill Fire Department (MHFD) with the operat¡on of the South
Santa Clara County Fire Protection District (SSCCFPD), which Cal Fire currently operates on a
contract basis, and which is the fire agency that currently provides fire protection and EMS serv¡ces
to the project area, while it remains in unincorporated Santa Clara County. Fire protection will be
provided to the site by a "regionalized" fire system that includes the existing stations in the
immediate area, ¡ncludingthe SSCCFPD/Cal Fire station, located in Morgan Hillat 15670 Monterey
Street, and the existing Morgan Hillfire stations which are located at 18300 Old Monterey Road and
2100 East Dunne Avenue.

Due to the structure of the City's contract with Cal Fire, as development occurs in the project area
and potentially adds incrementally to the level of calls for fire and EMS services for stations serving
the project area, the City's cost of its contract for services will not increase. Furthermore, according

z Personal communication. Margarita Balagso, Police Analyst, City of Morgan Hill Police Department, August 13, 2015.
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documents recently provided to the City of Morgan Hill by Derek Witmer, Fire Chief of the Santa Clara
Cal Fire unit, the MHFD proposes to serve all proposed annexation areas using existing resources
and through an Automatic Aid agreement with the SSCCFD.S All existing engine companies are
operating below "full utilization."¿ The proposed annexation is not expected to result in any
significant increase the calls for service, nor will it result in a decreased level of service for existing
residents and businesses. No newfacilities, personnel, apparatus', or equipment are envisioned. By

the end of the current fiscal year, the MHFD and MHPD will complete a Public Safety Master Plan,
which will identify needs for the development and maintenance of facilities and equipment
necessary to ensure the public safety. As part of the Master Plan, the MHFD anticipates establishing
a volunteer fire company that will provide supplementary services. Based on this information, it is
unlikely that the proposed project will create any significant increase in the City's costs for fire
protection and EMS services and at the same time, the level of service in the area will continue to
meet targeted service standards.

Table 6: Fire Protection Service Costs

Cre ne ral Fund E<pe nditures
Fire Ptotection
Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Revenues

2015-2016
$s,329,155

$5,329,155

$251,940
$o

%Variable Variable Gost

$o

$0

$0

$o

$o

0o/o

$0
$o

$o

Program Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

lrlet Variable C¡eneral Fund Gosts

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs

$251,940

lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

--JeeÍg-325

$o $0

lrlotes:
(a) the estinated service population includes existing lvbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Base Year Year 5
0 246

$o

Current l\lbrgan Hill residents (20'15)
Currentþbs within Clty (2015)

41,779
r 8,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a sþnificant change in denand for Fire Èotection Services.

Sources: City of lvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; Clry of fvbrgan Hill Finance Departrþnt; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

s Personal communication. Derek J. Witmer, Fire Chiel Cal Fire Santa Clara Unit. August 16, 2015.
4 An eng¡ne company reaches "full utilization" at around 2,500 to 3,000 annual calls for service. All existing engine
companies operating in the Morgan Hill area responded to fewer than 1,300 incidents each in 2014.
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ØbleTV
According to the City Budget, the City of Morgan Hill's Cable TV program is administered by the
EnvironmentalPrograms Division of the Community Development Department. The Division

supports cable television customer services, administers the City's public access contract, oversees

cellular telephone transmission tower licenses, and responds to customer concerns regarding other
telecommunications providers. Expenditures associated with the Cable TV program are not expected

to fluctuate correspondingwith changes in service population. ln addition, allexisting expenditures
are currently offset by program revenues; thus, net General Fund costs for these services are zeto,
as shown in Table 7. Based on this analysis, the City will likely be successful in achieving 100
percent cost recovery for this program as the City's service population increases; thus, no net

General Fund cost increases are projected as a result of the proposed project'

Table 7: Cable Television Proqram GoSs

Ge neral Fund Erpe nditures 2015-2016 % Variable Variable Gost
Cable W

-$æ^049$43,O49
$o

Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Reve nues
Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

$48,987

Subtotal Program Revenues

tlet Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Gosts

$o

-S¡ã5az

$0

$o
$0

0o/o

0o/o

îVo
$0

$0

$o

Base Year Year 5 Year l0
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

0 246 325

$0 $o $o

l.,lotes:
(a) The est¡rEted service population includes existing ltilorgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

O.¡rrent fi/brgan H¡ll residents (2015)
Current jobs w ithin Clty (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service tupulation (Residents + 1i2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in dennnd for Cable Television.

Sources: City of fvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance DepartnBnt; State Departnent of Finance;

ABAG; BAE 2015.

Street M al nte n a n ce/ Co n Sestlon M a n a Éem e nt
For the 2OL5-2OL6 Fiscal Year, the City of Morgan Hill budget calls for expenditures of approximately

$1.98 million on street maintenance and congestion management functions. Various transfers from
other funds total to $1.38 million, with marginal program revenue of $75,000, for a net General
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Fund cost of just under $531,000, or an average cost per service population of $10.37 per year.
Applying this to the proposed project's anticipated service population yields annual cost increases of
zero in the Base Year; $2,550 in Year 5, and $3,400 in Year 10 and beyond, as shown in Table 8. ln
addition, the City anticipates the need to construct an additional 2.4 miles of roadway within the
project area. The ongoing cost of maintaining this public rightof-way is estimated at approximately
$33,265 per mile of street centerline. This would equal a total cost of around $79,800 per year.
Combined with increase in maintenance costs associated with the increase in service population, the
total annual cost for street maintenance and congestion management would be zero in the base
year, but would increase to approximately $83,200 by Year 5 and beyond.

Table 8: Street Maintenance and Conoesúion Ma naqement Costs

General Fund E¡<oenditures 2015-20r6 %Variable------îõõtr
100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

Year 5

Variable Gost
$1,906,471

$75,1 16
$1,981,587

$75,000
$1,375,616
$1,450,616

$530,971

$f0.37

Year 10

Street [Vbintenance
Conqestion lvhnaqenent

$1,906,471
$75,1 16

Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Reve nues

$r,981,587

$7s,000
$1,375,616

Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Gosts

Average Gost Per Service Population (a)

cted Costs

$1,450,6r6

Base Year
0 246

$2,550

325

$3,374lncreased Annual Costs $o

lrlotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing firbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Orrrent ftlbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Orrrent jobs within Clty (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in dennnd for Street lvhintenance and Congestion lvhnagenent
Services.

Sources: Oty of fvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan H¡ll Finance DepartnÞnt; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

Downtown Malntenance
The City of Morgan Hill budgets for approximately $104,200 in expenditures in support of Downtown
Maintenance in the current fiscal year. These expenditures are not anticipated to change in
response to new development in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure D¡strict area; thus, no net General
Fund cost increases are projected as a result ofthe proposed project.
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Table 9: Downtown Maintenance Gosts

General Fund Elrpenditures
Dow ntow n lvhintenance
Subtotal var¡able costs

Offsetting Program Revenues
l',lone

2015-2016

-6104Js6$104,156

%Variable

- Oo/o

Variable Cost

-$r

$0

$0.00

$0

$0

$o
Subtotal Program Reve nues

l,let Variable General Fund Gosts

Average Gost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs

$0

Base Year

$0

Year 5 Year l0
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs $o

Nlotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing l/brgan Hill residents, plus one half of the Clty's existing enploynent.

0 246 325

$o$o

Current lvbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs w ithin City (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51 ,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses
since annexation alone w ill not cause a signif icant change in denand for Dow ntow n lVhintenance Services.

Sources: City of lvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance DepartrÞnt; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

Envlronmental Proûams
The City of Morgan Hill budgets for approximately $213,000 in expenditures for Environmental
Programs in the current fiscal year. Th¡s is offset by $180,000 in program revenues (primarily grants
that fund the program act¡vities), leaving a net cost of approximately $33,000 for the year. This
translates to an average annual cost of $0.65 per service population. When applied to the
increased service population associated w¡th the proposed project, the projected cost increases are
zero in the Base Year; $159 annually by Year 5, and $210 by Year 10 and thereafter, as shown ¡n

Table 10.
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Table 10: Environmental Proqram Service Gos{s

General Fund Expenditures 2015-2016 %Variable Variable Cost
EnvironnBntal PrograñB s213,071 100o/o

'100o/o

100o/o

246

$159

9213,071
Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Revenues

$213,071 $213,071

$180,000
$0

Program Revenue
Transfers ln

$180,000
$o

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Proiected Gosts
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

$r80,000

Base Year
0

$o

Year 5

$r80,000

$33,071

$0.65

Year l0
325

$210

l',lotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing firbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the C)ty's existing enploynent.

Grrrent lVbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Grrrent iobs w ithin Clty (2015)

4't,779
18,820

Service tupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) hcreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in dernand for Environnental Plograns.

Sources: Clty of ltlbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; Clty of ftlbrgan Hill Finance DepartnÞnt; State DepartnÞntof Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

T¡ansfe¡s Out
The City of Morgan Hill uses a limited amount of its discretionary general purpose revenues to fund
programs outside of the General Fund. This financing is provided in the form of fund transfers from
the General Fund to other funds. For fiscal yeat 2Ot5-2016, the transfers out from the General
Fund are $1.57 million, or $30.67 per service population. Assumingthe City continues this same
average per service population level of support for programs outside of the General Fund as new
development occurs, the projected annual increases in Transfers Out will be zero in the Base Year,
$7,500 in Year 5, and $10,000 in Year 10 and later years, as shown in Table 11.
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Table 1l: TransfersOutfrom General Fund

@ neral Fund Erpenditures 201$2016
$1,569,946

Variable Cost
$1,569,946
$r,569,946

$o

$r,569,946

$30.67

Year 10

$1,569,946

%Variable
1O0o/o

Year 5

Transfers Out
Subtotal Variable Gosts

Offsetting Program Reve nues
l,,lone $o0o/o$0
Subtotal Program Revenues

i,let Variable General Fund Costs

Average Gost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs

$o

Base Year
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

0 246

$7,s39

325

$o $9,975

J\lotes:
(a) The estinnted service population includes existing lVbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Current lvbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Qrrrent jobs with¡n Oty (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service tupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing hous¡ng units and enployees of existing businesses.

Sources: Clty of tvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; Oty of l\rbrgan Hill F¡nance Departnent; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.
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Projested Revenues

Prope¡TyTaxes
The property tax revenues that accrue to a city are a function of the assessed value of real property
located within the City, times the basic ad-valorem property tax rate (1.0 percent of assessed value),
times the property tax increment allocation factor for the City that is applicable within the Tax Rate
Area (TRA) in which the development in question is located. Currently the City of Morgan Hill does
not receive a portion of the property taxes generated by the properties that are located within the
project area, but that are located outside of the existing city limits. Upon annexation, the City of
Morgan Hill will be assigned a share of the basic 1.0 percent property tax generated by those
parcels. According to Santa Clara County Assessor's records, the current assessed value of property
that would be annexed to the City of Morgan Hill is approximately $17.6 million, as shown in Table
12. Once annexation occrlrs, the reallocation of the existing tax base would result in a net increase
in the City's property tax revenue in the base year of approximately $18,600, as shown in Table 13.
This primarily represents a reallocation of existing property tax revenue, primarily from the SSCCFPD,

which would experience a decrease in propertytax revenue of -$18,300. This decrease in property

tax revenue would be accompanied by a contraction in the SSCCFPD District service area, as well as
an increase in the potential for the MHFD to provide mutual aid.s All other entities that receive an
allocation of the base 1.0 percent property tax would be only marginally impacted.

5 Through ex¡sting agreements, the MHFD and the SSCCFPD cooperate to provide fire protection services within both
jurisdictions based on which agency is best positioned to respond most efficiently. Because the SSCCFPD responds to a
proportionately greater share of calls in the City, compared to those ¡nstances when the MHFD responds to calls in th e
unincorporated county, the City currently funds approximately 50 percent of the costs associated with one of the fire
engines operated within the SSCCFPD- Because the proposed USA expansion could impact the share of SSCCFPD calls for
service within the City of Morgan H¡ll, the City could continue to monitor and adjust the offsetting funding it provides. The
MHFD also plans to construct a third fire station which, when constructed and staffed, would decrease the number of calls
within the City of Morgan Hill that would be served by the SSCCFPD.
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Table 12: Existinq Assessed Value

E<isting Development TRA 087-002
81714004
81714009
81 71 4005
81714017
81714015
81714011
81714012
81714014

$2,163,971
$219,127
9149,726
$982,908
$96,978

$106,262
$1 08,788
$887,858

Subtotal, TRA 00¡l-022

E<isting Development

$4,7r5,618

TRA 087-018
81717001
81717025
81717026
81 71 3008
81716002
81 716005
81 716004
81713037
81713011
81 71 6001
81716014
81 71 8001
81718002

$3,688,598
$2,093,300
$2,093,300

$500,000
$266,844
$260,674

$83,303
s167,042
$93,575

$1,594,305
$1,044,658

$396,520
$642,496

Subtotal, TRA 087-002

Total, Assessed Value

912,924,6'15

$17,640,233

Sources: Santa Clara County Office of the Assessor; BAE, 201 5.
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Table 13: Base year Property Tax Reallocation

PÍe-Annexation Pre-Annsxation

Rècè¡v¡nE Ent¡ties
Santa Oârâ County
Santa Oara County Library
À,brgan l-l¡ll Cty
Àrorgan H¡ll Ljnified
@vilan Comnunity Oollege
Oounty School Service
Soulh Santa qara County Fire Flotection Dstrict
Sânta Oâra Valley Water tlslrict South Zone I

Santa Oâra Valley Water Ctslricl
Bay Areâ Air Quality lìibnagerent Elistrict
LonE Flieta Resource Conservation Distr¡ct
Santa Oarâ Valley Water District West Zone 3
Santa Oara County lnportation Water - Msc Distr¡ct
ERAF
Total, All Recsiv¡ng Ent¡ties

($to¡
$18,572

$10
$o
$o

($1 8,307)
$0

($275)
$10

$o
($to¡
($to¡

$5,885 $16,097 $21,982 s5,885 $16,097 $21,982 $0
$47,rs6 5129,26 

'176,Æ2 
S47,156 9125,248 1176,402 S0

TRA 'TRA TOIAI,

087-002 087-018 AllTRAs

-i.o-6ã- -ß-26-e-- -$ffi
$'t,297 $3,52s $4,822

$0 $0 $0
$21,996 $59,992 $81,988
$2,800 $7,627 $10,427
$1,690 $4,592 $6,282
$4,912 $13,395 $18,307
s796 $2,154 $2,950
s363 $225 $589
$88 $255 $343
$20 $69 $88
$o $1,371 $1,371

$246 $676 $921

TRA "tRA Tolal,
087-002 087-018 All TRASffi 3e-,iãi- -r6-F$1,307 $3,505 $4,812
$5,050 $'t3,522 $18,572

$21.996 $60,002 $81,998
$2,800 $7,627 $10,427
$1,690 $4.592 $6,282

$0 $0 $0
$806 $2,144 $2,950
$88 $225 $314
$98 $25s $353
$20 $69 s88
$0 $1,361 $1,361

$246 $666 $91 1

i,lot Changè
Value Èrcent

-rõ-re0o/o

n.a.
0o/o

0o/o

OYo

-100o/o

0o/o

-47o/o

3o/o

0o/o

-1o/o

-1o/o

o%

-Sources: Santa Oara County Office of the Assessor; Santa Oara Oounty Auditor-Controller; BAE 2015.
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ProJected lncreases ln Assessed Value and Proper$ Iax Revenues
BAE conducted limited market research to estimate the potential future value of the new
development that is antic¡pated on the project sites included in the proposed USA extension and
annexation. The anticipated new development on these parcels includes a wide range of uses,
including retail, restaurant, medical office, indoor sports, hote/motel, gas station, and sports fields.
The school facilities and the Jacoby/Morgan Hill Ball Fields are assumed to receive tax exemption by
Year 5 and have zero assessed value.

Retail. Two methods were used to estimate the value of the proposed retail space. First,
information from recent sales of Morgan Hill retail properties was used determine a range of current
retail sales prices. Among the property sales identified, prices ranged from $171 to $630 per
square foot, with an average sale price of $381 per square foot and a median sales price of $342
per square foot. Second, the fiscal analysis used capitalization rates listed for retail properties
currently on the market and recently sold retail properties to estimate a retail cap rate for Morgan
Hill (7.0 percent). The estimated retail cap rate was applied to the triple net asking rents for
currently leasing retail properties in Morgan Hill, yielding a range of $204 to $326, with an average
estimated value of $248 per square foot and a median value equal to $244 per square foot. Based
on these values, the fiscal analysis assumes that the proposed retail space would be valued at $300
per square foot, which provides a reasonably conservative estimate, acknowledging that the
proposed retail components are characterized as newly constructed, specialty strip retail.

Restaurant. Similar to the methods used to estimate the value of the proposed retail space, for-sale
listings and current asking rents were used to estimate the value of the proposed restaurant space.
While a review of recent real estate sales data in Morgan Hillfailed to identify any recently sold
restaurant space, the analysis identified one existing restaurant space in Gilroy that is currently
available for sale. The space totals 5,200 square feet and has a current asking price of $3.3 million,
which equals an average price per square foot of $630, which is significantly higher than what could
be expected for development in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District. A review of currently leasing
commercial space in Morgan Hill identified one restaurant space in an existing community shopping
center priced at $2 per square foot, triple net. Assuming a five percent expense allowance, and a
cap rate of 7.O percent, the estimated value per square foot equals approximately $326. Based on
these values, the fiscal analysis assumes that the proposed retail space would be valued at $325
per square foot.

Medical Office. Due to very limited sales activity for medical office space in Morgan Hill, this analysis
used a combination of historic sales data and current asking lease rates to estimate the value of
newly constructed medical office space. According to CoStar, the five yeat average sales price for
medical office space in Morgan Hill is $213 per square foot, with an asking price of $239 and a cap
rate of seven percent. The average lease rate per square foot is $2.15 in 2015. Assuming a five
percent expense allowance and a cap rate of 7.0 percent, the average value is approximately $350
per square foot. The fiscal analysis assumes that the proposed medical office space would be
valued at $3OO per square foot, which provides a reasonably conservative estimate.
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lndoor Sports Genter. Due to a lack of information on comparable sales and/or development costs
associated with indoor sports centers, this study evaluated the reported assessed value of Silver
Creek Sportsplex in southern San Jose. According to the Santa Clara County Assessor, parcel

number 679-01-017 has an assessed value of $24.4 million, based on an initial transfer date of
2005. After adjusting for inflation, this would equal approximately $30.3 million in 2015 dollars.
Divided by the 240,000 square feet, this equals an average per square foot value of $126. ln
addition, current listings for industrial and flex space in Morgan Hill indicate per square foot pr¡ces

that range from $120 to $234. Based on these values, the fiscal analysis assumes that the
proposed indoor sports complex would be valued at $125 per square foot, which provides a
reasonably conservative estimate, reflecting the large size of the required space, as well as the
intended use.

Hote/Motel. BAE identified only one hotel property currently listed for sale within the greater
Morgan Hill area, with no sales having occurred within the past two years. The Super I located on
San Ysidro Avenue in Gilroy is currently listed for sale at a price of $5.4 million, which equals an

asking price of approximately $106,000 per room. ln a report presented to the Morgan Hill City
Council in July 2Ot5, HA&A indicated that the average daily rate for a hotel room in Morgan Hill is

$120, with an average occupancy rate of approximately 70 percent. This equals an average revenue
per available room night (RevPAR) of roughly $84. With an average expense rate, as reported by STR

Analytics, of approximately 40 percent, and a cap rate of 7.4 percent, as reported by
RealtyRates.com, BAE estimates the average value per room could equal as much as $165,700. ln
order to ensure the use of a fairly conservative estimate, this analysis assumes that the two hotels
proposed for development ¡n the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District would be valued at approximately
$125,000 per room.

Gas Station. BAE identified ll sales of gas station properties within the City of Morgan Hill since
1998; however, pricing information was provided for only four of them. Normalized on a per acre
basis, these historic sales average around $2.9 million. This includes the sale of the Chevron at 851
Cochrane Road for $5.7 million in 2006, as well as the more recent sale of the Kwik Serv at L7O!5
Monterey Street for $2.3 million in 2013. Recognizing that the proposed gas station would be

oriented toward the existing freeway interchange, this analysis assumes that the gas station would
be valued at approximately $3.0 million per acre.

Sports Fields. Valuation assumptions for the variety of sports fields proposed for development in the
Sport-Recreation-Leisure District are based on development cost assumptions provided by the City of
Morgan Hill. lnformation provided by Chris Ghione, Community Services Director for the City of
Morgan Hill, indicates that the estimated cost for development of the Morgan Hill Ball Fields,
including land purchase, ranges from $890,028 to $905,522 per acre. Based on this information,
this analysis assumes that the cost to develop the full variety of sports field facilities will average
approximately $900,000 per acre.

Based on information reported in Tables 1,4 and 15, the assessed value (2015 dollars) within the
Sport-Recreation-Leisure District is expected to equal approximately $17.6 million in the base year,
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which would increase to $147.6 million by Year 5 and $209.9 million by Year 10. The assessed
value is fairly evenly split between the two affected TRAs. According to property tax allocation
information furnished by the Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division, the City of
Morgan Hill receives LO.462 percent of the new property tax increment generated within TRA 087-
018,6 z which is projected to equal approximately $13,500 in the base year, $92,800 in Year 5 and
$128,000 in Year 1O and beyond. The City receives 10.708 percent of the new property tax
increment generated within TRA 087-002, e g which is projected to equal approximately $5,000 in
the base year, $63,100 in Year 5 and $93,700 in Year 10 and beyond. Combining the revenue
generated within both TRAs, the assessed value of property located in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure
D¡strict would generate $18,600 of property tax revenue in the base year, which would increase to
$155,900 by Year 5 and $221,700 by Year 10.

0 Personal communicat¡on. Jacelyn Ma, Property Tax Manager, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division.
July 9, 2015.
z Personal communication. Kenneth Kan, Senior Accountant, Santa Clara CounÇ Property Tax Apportionment Division.
August 4, 2015.
8 Personal communication. Jacelyn Ma, Property Tax Manager, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division.
July 9, 2015.
g Personal communication. Kenneth Kan, Senior Accountant, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division.
August 4, 2015.
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Table 14: Property Tax Revenueg TRA 087-018

Anticipated Deve lopm e nt Base Year (0) Year 5 Year l0
Residential (units)
Retail (sq. ft.)
Restaurant (sq. ft.)
Office (sq. ft.)
lndoor Sports (sq. ft.)
High School (sq. ft.)
l-btel (roons)
C'as Station (acres)
Sports Fields (acres)
Undeveloped (acres)

Assessed Value (a)(b)

11

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
40,000

3,000
20,000

100,000
65,105

0
0

61

0

$2,084,000
$12,000,000

$975,000
$6,000,000

$12,500,000
n.a.
$o
$o

$55,121,000
$o

0
40,000

3,000
20,000

100,000
65,105

0
0

101
0

Residential
Retail
Restaurant
Office
lndoor Sports (c)
High School
l-lotel
Gas Station
Sports Fields (c)
Undeveloped

$10,737,000

32

$o
$o
$o
$o
n.a.
$o
$o
$o

$o
$r2,000,000

$975,000
$6,000,000

$12,500,000
n.a
$o
$0

$90,891,000
$o88,000$2

Total, Assessed Value

l',lew Ad ValoremTax (1%)

l'.lew Roperty Tax to City of fvlorgan Ht¡l('10.462121o/o)

$12,925,000

$129,250

$13,522

$88,680,000

$886,800

$92,778

$122,366,000

$r,223,660

$128,021

N¡otes:
(a) lncludes the existing assessed value, plus the anticipated value of new developnent.
(b) The estinated assessed values for new developnent are based on the follow ing un¡t costs:

RetaiUConrrercial
Restaurant

lVedical Office
lndoor Sports

Rivate High School
HoteUtvlotel

Gas Station
Sports Fields

$300 per sq. ft.
$325 per sq. ft.
$300 per sq. ft.
$125 per sq. ft.

Variable
$125,000 per room

$3,000,000 per acre
$900,000 per acre

(c) Ploperties associated w ith both indoor and outdoor sports facilities nay, or ray not, be ow ned/operated by the City of
filorgan Hill and/or a non-profit partner. Due to uncertainty regarding the annunt of land that would be tax-exenpt, the only
new developnent that ¡s npdelled as tax exerpt is that w hich is anticipated to occur on the Jacoby property.

Sources: Santa Clara County Propefi Tax Apportionnent Dvision, BAE 2015.
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Tabfe 15: Property Tax Revenues, TRA 087-002

Anticipated Deve lopm e nt
Residential (units)
Retail (sq. ft.)
Restaurant (sq. ft.)
Office (sq. ft.)
lndoor Sports (sq. ft.)
High School (sq. ft.)
Flotel (roons)
Gas Station (acres)
Sports Fields (acres)
Undeveloped (acres)

Assessed Value (a)(b)
Residential
Retail
Restaurant
Office
lndoor Sports (c)
High School
Flotel
Gas Station
Sports Fields (c)
Undeveloped
Total, Assessed Value

l.Jew Ad Valorem Tax (1%)

lllew Roperty Tax to City of lvbrgan Hill (10.708333%)

Base Year (0) Year 5 Year f0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

32

$o
$o
$o
$o
n.a.
$o
$o
$o

716,000$¿, $887,858
$25,554,000

$975,000
$o
$o
n.a

$15,444,000
$3,000,000

$13,050,000
$o

0
135,000

3,000
0
0
0

240
1

15
0

$o
$40,500,000

$975,000
$o
$o
n.a

$30,000,000
$3,000,000

$13,050,000
$o

1

85,000
3,000

0
0
0

120
1

15
0

$3,625,000
$4,716,000

$47,160

$5,050

$s8,910,858

$589,109

$63,084

$87,525,000

$875,250

$93,725

l"lotes:
(a) lncludes the existing assessed value, plus the anticipated value of new developnent.
(b) The estinated assessed values for new developnent area based on the follow ing unit costs

RetailiOonrrercial
Restaurant

N/edical Office
lndoor Sports

l-btel/ÀÍotel
Gas Station

Sports Fields

$300
$325
$300
$1 25

$125,000
$3,000,000

$900,000

per sq. ft.
per sq. ft.
per sq. ft.
per sq. ft.
per room
per acre
per acre

(c) Roperties associated w ith both indoor and outdoor sports f acilities rray, or rrEly not, be ow ned/operated by the City of
ÀÍorgan Hill and/or a non-profit partner. Due to uncertainty regarding the anpunt of land that would be tax-exenpt, the only
new developnent that is npdelled as tax exenpt ¡s that w hich is anticipated to occur on the Jacoby property.

Sources: Santa Oara County Roperty Tax Apportionnent Dvision, BAE 2015.

ProperfTaxes ln-Lieu of Vehlcle Llcense Fees (ILVLF)

Property taxes inlieu of vehicle license fees were instituted as a revenue source for cities and
counties in the mid-2000s when the State legislature acted to divert motor vehicle license fee
revenues which were previously subvented to local government. ln exchange, the state established
ILVLF as a mechanism to replace the lost vehicle license fees and then to increase the revenues
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over time as the assessed valuat¡on increases. Localjurisdictions' ILVLF revenues increase in
proportion to the increase in their assessed valuation.

As shown on Table 16, the City of Morgan Hill currently receives ILVLF revenues of approximately
$3.11 million per year. Based on an existing citywide assessed value of approximately $7.7 biflion,
the ILVLF revenues are approximately equal to 0.04035 percent of assessed value. Table 16
projects that the proposed project will generate approximately $7,100 in new ILVLF for the City in the
Base Year, which would increase to $59,600 in Year 5 and $84,700 in Year 10.

Table 16: ILVLF Revenues

General Fund Revenues
Roperty Tax ln-Lieu of Vehicle License Fees

Estinated 2015-2016 Assessed Valuation Cityw ide

ILVLF as % of Assessed Valuation

Projected Revenues
lncrease in Assessed Value

lncreased ILVLF

2015-2016-sãJ10-54-

Varies with
l,lew Development

Variable
Revenues

yes

Year 5

$3,110,842

$7,708,893,912

0.04035%

Year l0Base Year
T1?-6-'41^o-oõ'

$7,119

$147,590,858

$59,559

$209,891,000

$84,699

Source: City of tvlorgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance DepartûÊnt; BAE 2015.

Property Tnnsfer Tax
When real property is sold, a property transfer tax is collected at the time of the sale. The tax is
$1.10 per $1,000 in property value. The revenues are split equally between the City and the County,
As shown in Table 17, the City of Morgan Hill currently receives $457,960 per year in property
transfer tax revenues, Because the tax is only paid when property is sold, a given property may only
generate property transfer tax revenues sporadically over the course of many years. Although owner-
occupied residential properties (e.9., single-family homes, condominiums, townhouses, etc.)tend to
turn fairly frequently, income properties, such as apartments and commercial and industrial
properties tend to rema¡n in the same ownership for lengthy periods of time. For the purposes of
this study, it is assumed that property turnover will be minimal from the Base Year through Year 5,
but that the proposed project will generate property transfer tax on an ongoing basis, as reflected in
Year 10 projections.

ln order to generate an estimate of the average annual property transfer tax revenues that the
proposed project could generate on an ongoing basis, it is assumed that the retail and sports related
components of the project will turn over an average of once every 20 years. The transfer tax paid

upon turnover is assumed to be equal to the projected property value times $1.10 per $1,000 in

value, times the City's 50 percent share. This figure is then divided by 20, to estimate the average
annual revenues from this source. Table 17 shows these calculations, indicating that from Year 10
onward, the City might expect to receive, on average, approximately $5,800 per year in property
transfer tax revenues from the project area, although actual revenues may fluctuate signif¡cantly
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from year to year. To the extent that any of the affected property could change ownership after
annexation, but before Year 10 (e.g., property is sold to a housing developer), this analysis may
u nderstate potential reven ues.

Table 17: Property Transfer Tax Revenues

General Fund Revenues 2015-2016
Varies with

EÞvelopment
Variable

Revenues
Fhoperty Transf er Taxes

Development Type (a)

$457,960

2015 Value

Average
Annual

Transfe r
Tax (b)(c)

yes $457,960

Residential
Retail
Restaurant
Office
lndoor Sports
High School
l-btel
@s Station
Sports Fields

Total, Ongoing Year 10+

Proiected Revenues (d)
lncreased Roperty Transfer Tax

$o
$52,500,000

$1,950,000
$6,000,000

$12,500,000
n.a.

$30,000,000
$3,000,000

$103,941 ,000

Base Year

-

ç5,772

Year 5

$0
91,444

$54
$1 65
$344

n.a.
$82s

$83
$2,858

Year l0
$o $5,772

l\otes:
(a) lncludes new developnent and developnent located in areas currently outside of the existing Clity linits, since the periodic
resale of existing developnent w ithin the City is already reflected in the City's current property transfer tax revenues.
This is the
(b) The City's share of property transfer tax is $0.55 per $1000 valuation for the property that changes ow nership.
(c) This analys¡s assurrÞs that single-fanily residential properties w ill turn over once every seven years, w hile conrrBrcial
properties w ill turn over on average once every 20 years. This is the annualized average property transfer tax revenues that
each property would generate on an ongoing basis.
(d) llote that it is possible that sonÞ of the proþct area property w ould change ow nership during the developnent process,
w hich could generate property transfer taxes at sorÞ point betw een the Base Year and Year 10. To the extent that this
occurs, this analysis w ill tend to understate potential revenues.

Sources: City of fvlorgan Hill ReconrrBnded2015-2016 Budget; City of fvbrgan Hill Finance Departnent; BAE 2015.

Sales ïax
Sales tax revenue is a significant source of revenue for the City of Morgan Hill's General Fund. The
generally h¡gh incomes of the City's residents and the fact that the City is a destination for certain
regional shopp¡ng activities, including auto sales, contributes to the City's sales tax revenue
generation. The City receives sales tax allocations of approximately one percent of localtaxable
sales. Since the proposed project does not include any new residential development, this analysis
estimates retail sales tax revenue based on average per square foot taxable sales. According to the
Urban Land lnstitute, the average taxable sales per sguare foot in community shopping centers is

approximately $S02. Based on the total square footage of proposed retail development, adjusted
downward by 24 percent to account for space occupied by uses that do not generate sales taxes, as
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well as functional vacancy, BAE estimates that by Year 5 retail development in the project area could
generate around $34.4 million taxable retail sales, which would increase to $48.2 million by Year
10. This would generate approximately $343,900 in sales tax revenue to the City in Year 5, which
would increase to $481,500 by Year 10.

Table 18: SalesTax Revenues

lrlew Development Base Year Year 5 Year l0
12s,000 175,0000Retail (sq. ft.)

Average Sales Þr Square foot (a)(b)

Projected Revenues
lncreased Retail Sales (c)

lncreased Annual Revenues (d)

$362

Base Year

-6',ô-

Year 5 Year l0
$34,391,781

$343,918

$48,148,493

$481,485$o

Nlotes:
(a) Based on the average sales per square foot for corrrunity shopping centers, as reported by the Urban Land lnstitute.
(b) Figure has been adjusted to account for inflation based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Consuner Rice lndex (CH).
(c) lncludes a 14 percent non-retail adjustrent and a 10 percent vacancy allow ance.
(d) Based on the sales and use tax rate of 8.75 percent that w as in effect as of July 1, 2015, as reported by the California State
Board of qualization.

Source: California State Board of ftualization, 2015; Urban Land lnstitute, 2008; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015; BAE 2015.

T rc n sl e nt O cc u pa n cy T ax
Transient occupancy tax (T0T) revenue is collected as a percentage of the lodging revenues in local
hotels and motels. The two hotels proposed for development in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District
would include approximately 120 rooms each. This analysis assumes limited service hotels with an
average daily rate of $120 and an average occupancy rate of 70 percent, which are based on f¡gures
reported by HA&A in a report to the Morgan Hill City Council in July 2Ot5. Based on these figures,
the hotel rooms in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District are expected to generate approximately $3.9
million in revenue in Year 5, which would increase to $7.9 million in Year 10 and beyond. Based on
the existing TOT rate of 10 percent, the annual revenue that would accrue to the City would equal
$394,200 in Year 5 and $788,400 in Year 10.
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Table 19: Transient Occupancy Tax Revenues

l,lew Development Base Year Year 5 Year 10
l-lotel (roons)

Average Daily Rate (a)

Projected Revenues

0

$1 20

Base Year Year 5 Year l0

120 240

lncreased l-btel Revenue (b)

lncreased Annual TOT Revenues (c)

$o

$o

$3,942,000

$394,200

$7,884,000

$788,400

l',lotes:
(a) Based on the FùA&A l-lotel l\rhrket Research Report presented to the ftlbrgan Hill City Council in July 2015.
(b) Assunæs an annual average occupancy rate of 70 percent, based on the l-{A&A report.
(c) Based on the transient occupancy tax (TOT) rate of 1 0 percent

Source: California State Board of ftualization, 2015; Urban Land lnstitute, 2008; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2015;B,AIE2015.

Other Mlscellaneous Revenues and Transfeß
Table 20 lists a number of other miscellaneous revenues and transfers from other funds which
contribute to the General Fund. Current average revenues per service population arc $46.t2.
Applying this figure to the projected increase in Morgan Hill's service population associated with the
proposed project indicates that the increased annual revenue would be zero in the Base Year, and

$11,300 by Year 5, increasing to nearly $15,000 in Year 10 and beyond.
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Table 20: Other Revenues

General Fund Revenues
Franchise Fees
Rrblic Safety Sales Tax
lnterest Earnings
Other Rentals
ftlbtor Vehicle ln Lieu
Mscellaneous

Subtotal Other Revenues

Average Revenues Per Service Population (a)

Projected F¡evenues
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Revenues

201s-2016
-Sx??6Jso

$344,329
$53,480

s229,829
$15,000

8225,299
$2,64p.,087

Base Year

Varies with
l,lew Development

yes
yes
no
no

yes
yes

Year 5
246

Variable
Flevenues-Sì76rsõ-

$344,329
$o
$o

$15,000
$225,299-$M

5,46.12

Year l0

-ã-

0

$o $1r,æ6 $14,999

l',lotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing lvbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Current lvlorgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs within City (2015)
Service Population (Residents + l/2 Jobs)

41,779
18,820
51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing conrrBrcial
businesses, since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in revenue generation.

Source: City of lVlorgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance Departnent; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE,2015.

Net Fiscal lmpacts
Table 21" summarizes the projected annual net fiscal impacts to the Morgan Hill General Fund,
comparing the projected increases in service costs to the projected increases in revenues for the
three points in time covered by this study. As shown in the table, the proposed urban service area
extension and annexation would generate a small annualfiscal surplus in the base year of
approximately $24,000, based on a reallocation of the existing property tax base. New development
assoc¡ated with the proposed project would generate a net annual fiscal surplus by Year 5 of only
$7,200, which would increase to $633,000 by Year 10. While there a potential that proposed indoor
and outdoor sports facilities that are assumed to be privately owned would instead be owned and
operated by the City of Morgan Hill, or some other tax exempt entity, the removal of that property
from the tax rolls would not significantly impact the long-term (Year 10 and beyond) net fiscal
outcome of the proposed project. However, it should be noted that projected fiscal surpluses are
largely dependent on the successful development and operation of the retail and lodging
components of the proposed project.
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Table 2l: Net Fiscal lmoact. Citv of Morqan Hill General Fund

@neral C¡overnnBnt
Recreation
Law Enforcenpnt
Fire Plotect¡on
Cable TV
St. lvlaint./Oong. Nlgni.
Dow ntow n lvbintenance
Env. Ffograns
Transfers Out

Projected Costs Base Year (0) Year 5

-$e-^B-ãl$r 50,000
$707,720

$0
$o

$82,386
$o

$159
$7,539

s957,636

Yearl0
$13,010

$150,000
s707,720

$o
$o

$83,210
$o

$2r0
$9,975

$9M,124

$1,680
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$0
$o

Sub-total Costs

Projected Revenues
froperty Taxes
ILVLF
Roperty Transfer Tax
Sales Tax
Transient Occupancy Tax
Other Revenues and Transfers

$1,680

$18,572
$7,119

$o
$o
$o
$o

$155,862
$59,559

$o
$343,91 I
$394,200

$221,745
$84,699

$5,772
$481,485
$788,400

Sub-total Revenues

NÊT FISCAL IMPACT

$25,691

9u,011

$1 1 ,336 $r 4,999
$964,875 sr,597,101

$7,239 $632,977

Source: BAE 2015.
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FISCAL IMPACTS ON SANTA CLARA COUNTY

Santa Clara County LAFCo prescribes a methodolog/ to estimate impacts to the County from
annexation requests; however, the LAFCo methodologl relies on the use of five-year budget
projections that the Santa Clara County Office of Budget and Analysis no longer produces. According
to staff from that office, as of 2OL2, the County had not prepared the budget projections for several
years, because of the volatility of the County's revenue situation, due to significant changes in

subventions from the State and federal government as well as changes in local revenues due to
economic conditions.lo As a result, this study utilizes the 2015-2016 County budget document as

the basis for the fiscal impact calculations, utilizing the format prescribed by LAFCo.

As shown in the upper part of Table 22, Santa Clara County has budgeted about $2.59 billion in

expenditures and $2.41 billion in revenues for the 2O15-2Ot6 fiscal year. Based on this, current
expenditures are budgeted at about 7.5 percent more than expected revenues. lf all budgeted
expenditures are made, this will mean that the County will need to dip into reserves from prior years

in order to balance the budget; however, according to conversations with the County Budget Director
conducted during preparation of prior City of Morgan Hill fiscal impact studies, the budgeted
expenditures include contingencies; thus, actual expenditures are anticipated to be more in line with
the budgeted revenues and the County will seek to avoid dipping into reserves from prior years.

Projested Service Costs
Based on the budgeted expenditures and the County's current service population of approximately
2.4 million, the County's average annual cost per service population is $1,082. Applying this figure
to the projected increase in service population associated with the new development that is
expected as part of the proposed project, the increased annual County service costs would be zero in
the Base Year, $266,000 in Year 5, and $352,000 in Year 10.

Projected Revenues
Based on the budgeted revenues, the County's current average revenues per service population are

$1,007. Applying this figure to the projected service population associated with the proposed

project, the County's increased annual revenues are estimated at zero in the Base Year, $247,4OO
in Year 5, and $327,400 in Year 10.

Net Fiscal lmpacts
As shown in the lower part of Table 22,lhe net annual fiscal impact to the County would be zero in
the Base Year, -$18,600 in Year 5, and -$24,600 in Year 10. These relatively minor projected fiscal
deficits are a function of the county's current budget, which budsets expenditures that exceed

revenues by about 7.5 percent. Given the current budget situation, it is inevitable that fiscal deficits
would be projected following this methodologr. ln reality, if the County is able to avoid spending its

1o Personal communication, Mary Stephens, Budget Director, County of Santa Clara. September 6,2OL2.
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cont¡ngency budgets in the current fiscal year, the budget will be balanced, avoiding the need to dip
into reserves from prior years. The reduced rate of expenditures would also mean that the proposed
project would be fiscally balanced, following the methodolos/ used in th¡s study.

Table 21: Santa Clara Gountv lmpacts

Population Projections 2015 Base Year (0)
0

Base Year (0)
$o
$0

Year 5

-

Year 10

-

Floposal-Generated Service fu pulation

County tupulation (20t5)
County EnploynBnt (201 5)@
County General Fund Projections

Bpenditures For County (2015116)
Revenues For County (2015/16)

Rpenditures Èr Service fopulation
Revenues fur Service fupulation

n.a.

1,889,638
1,003,780
2,391,528

$2,588,269,079
$2,407,361,380

$1,082
$1,007

Fiscal lmpact of Proposal
lncreased Ffoposal-@nerated Hpenditures
lncreased Ffoposal-Generated Revenues

l,let County General Fund lmpact due to Proposal Surplus $o ($18,5e4) ($24,602)

Year 5
-$Zõ6¡T

s247,432

Year 10
-$ãfrõãõ-

$327,386

Sources: County of Santa Oara; State Departrentof Finance; ABAG; BAE 2015.
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FISCAL IMPACTS ON OTHER AGENCIES

Morgan Hlll Unlfled School Dlstrlct
The Morgan Hill Unified School District (MHUSD)serves Morgan Hill, San Martin, South San Jose,
and portions of unincorporated Santa Clara County, including the Subject Site. The schools that
serve the subject site are Jackson Academy, Britton Middle School, and Live Oak High School.

With respect to ongoing operating and instructional costs, a project's impact on a school district
generally depends on whether the district is a "basic aid" district that derives nearly all of its general
operating funding from local property tax revenues or a district that receives substantial revenues
from the State of California that combine with the district's local property tax revenue share in order
to reach the per pupil funding levels prescribed by the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF). Basic
aid districts are those in which local property taxes paid to the school district exceed the amount of
state-mandated per-student funding, resulting in a larger amount of revenue per student than the
state minimum. lf a project located in a basic aid district generates new students for the district but
does not increase property tax revenue enough to provide the current level of per-student funding for
each new student, the net fiscal impact to the district will be negative. The net fiscal impact for the
district will be positive if property taxes generated by new development exceed the cost of providing
the current level of per-student funding for each student that the project generates.

Most school districts in California, including MHUSD, are not basic aid districts. ln these districts,
local property taxes are not sufficient to reach the funding levels prescribed by the LCFF, so the state
provides supplemental funds to bring district spending up to the state-mandated amounts. Since
state funding covers the gap between local property taxes and the per-student amounts, a
development project in a non-basic aid district is unlikely to have an impact on the per pupil funding
available to cover ongoing operational and instructional costs. lnstead, the amount of supplemental
funding provided by the state will adjust to account for any changes in the difference between
property tax revenues and the LCFF-dictated amount of funding per student. Therefore, since
MHUSD is not a basic aid district, new development in the project area is not expected to impact the
District with respect to the per-pupil resources that would be available to fund ongoing operating or
instructional costs.

According to the MHUSD Facilities Director, the District's existing facilities are nearly at capacity, with
only limited ability to accommodate the new students that the projected development would be
expected to generate.ll Under a newly approved plan, the District will shift the sixth grade classes
from the elementary schools to the middle schools, therefore creating additional capacity among the
elementary schools to accommodate new students. The District receives impact fees for new
development in the amount of $3.36 per square foot of livable residential space, which is reserved
for new construction or capital improvements and therefore could be used to expand exist¡ng

ú Personal communication. Anessa Espinosa, Director of Facilities, Morgan Hill Unifed School District. August 25,201.5.
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facilities, if new development were to generate enough students to require additional classrooms or
other facilities expansions. However, there are no residential uses proposed for the project area;
therefore the proposed project will not have a significant impact on the MHUSD.

Gavllan Communlty Øllege
The Gavilan Community College system has campuses in Morgan Hill, Gilroy, and Hollister, and is the
community college system that is most likely to be impacted by development on the Subject Site.
Similar to elementary, middle, and high school districts, the Gavilan Community Colleges are funded
through a combination of property taxes and funding from the state, with the state covering the gap

between property tax revenues and the minimum amount of per-student funding.

However, the state funds only a limited number of community college students each year, and the
total number of students funded depends largely on the state budget. ln the 2OIL-2O\3 the state
implemented a workload reduction process that reduced the amount of funds received by the
college. With the approval of Proposition 30 in 2Ot2, state funding for the college stabilized.rz
While the college indicated that it was no longer accepting new students in 2011, budget
stabilization has allowed the college to pursue expansion and the establishment of a new facility in
the Coyote Valley which will significantly expand capacity. rs ln the future, if the college finds itself
restricted in its ability to accommodate new students it will limit or cease enrollment, regardless of
the expressed demand.

There are no residential uses proposed for development in the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District;
therefore the proposed project will not have a significant impact on the Gavilan Community College.
lf, in the future, the project description is revised to include residential units, the impacts would likely
remain the same, for the reasons described above.

Santa Clara County Lìbnry
The Santa Clara County Library system serves residents and property owners in Campbell, Cupertino,
Gilroy, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Milpitas, Morgan Hill, Saratoga, and all unincorporated areas of
Santa Clara County, includingthe Sport-Recreation-Leisure District. The system operates one library
in Morgan Hill, which is located at the Morgan Hill Civic Center.

The Santa Clara County Library system is funded primarily through property taxes assessed on
property in unincorporated Santa Clara County and the nine cities that the County Library system
serves. ln addition to a portion of the one percent local property tax lely, the County Library system
receives a Community Facilities District (CFD)tax that is charged on all property within the area that
the system covers. The CFD tax amounts to $33.66 per year for each single family home and

$16.83 per year for each multifamily unit. The CFD is levied on non-residential property on a per-

acre basis. The Administrative Services Manager for the County Library system estimates that the

u Gavilan Jo¡nt Community College Distr¡ct. (July 1, 2015). Tentat¡ve Budget Fiscal Year 2OL5-2O76. Retrieved from:
htto:/,/www.gavilan.edu/budgevtentative_budget/FY1516 Tentative Budget.þdf
rs Personal commun¡cation. Jan Bernstein Chargin, Director of Public lnformation, Gavilan College, September 2,2Ot5.
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revenue generated by property taxes and the cFD would be adequate to cover the cost of providing
library services to new residents on the subject site.la

Sanüa CIan Valley Water Dlstrlct
The Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) is a wholesale water supplier and groundwater basin
manager. The District provides water to the City of Morgan Hill and the City of Morgan Hill owns and
operates the system that supplies water to its retail customers. Costs of connections to the District's
system may be charged to treated water retail agencies (e.g., City of Morgan Hill) or to untreated
surface water customers, but are not charged to groundwater well users, except that a nominal well
permitting fee is charged for construction of new wells to cover the cost of well inspection. The
District does install a meter on any wells producing more lhan 2 acre-feet for M&l use in Zone W-5
(south County area), but the District does not charge for the meter, the maintenance of the meter, or
the reading of the meter.

Water rates charged to wholesale customers are volumetric. The District does have the ability to
adjust groundwater charges to recover the costs of protecting and replenishing groundwater,
including the purchase of imported water to augment local supplies. However, increases in charges
are subject to a majority protest process similar to a Prop 218 process. Therefore, there is a risk to
the District that increased costs may not be recovered through commensurate rate increases, but
the expected risk is low according to staff of the District.

Based on this information, this study assumes that any impacts on District operations will be offset
by the wholesale water service charges that will be collected from the City, which will in turn be offset
by the retail water rates that the City charges to its retail customers; thus, no adverse fiscal impacts
are anticipated from the proposed project.

r4 Personal commun¡cat¡on. Carol Frost, Deputy County Librar¡an, Santa Clara County Library. August 25, 2015
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Appendix A: Exi$ing and Anticipated Development Spo(+Recreation-Leisure Dilrict (Page 1 of 2)

Baseline
'Land lrse

Residential (units)
South County Qatholic High School
G restoni Sports RetaiuRestauranf Uses
Pul¡af¡co *SRL Uses
Jacoby *SRL Uses; Morgan Hill Ball Fields
C i ty I n i ti ate d Ap pl ¡ c ati on

Retail (sq. ft.)
South County Catholic High School
Gresfoni Sports Reta¡ l/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico *SR¿ Uses
Jacoby *SRL Uses; Morgan Hiil Ball Fields
City Initiated Applicat¡on (a)

Restaurant (sq. ft.)
South County Catholic High School
Gresfoni Sporfs Retai l/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico *SRL Uses
Jacoby*SRL Uses; Morgan Hill Ball Fields
C ity I nit¡ ated Appl i cati on

Office (sq. ft.)
South County Catholic High School
Gresfoni Sporfs Retail/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico.SRL Uses
Jacoby-SRL Uses; Morgan Hill Ball Fields
C ity I niti ated þfl i cati on

lndoor Sports (sq. ft.)
South County Catholíc High School
Gresfoni Sporfs Retail/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico *SRL Uses
Jacoby.SRL Uses; Morgan H¡ll Ball Fields
C ¡ty I niti ated Appl icati on

High School (sq. ft.)
South County Cathol ic High School (c)
Gresfoni Sporfs Retail/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico.SRL Uses
Jacoby*SRL Uses; Morgan H¡ll Ball Fields
C ity I niti ated Appl i c ati on

llotel (rooms)
South County Cathol¡c H¡gh School
Grestoni Sporfs Retail/Restaurant Uses
Puliafico.SRL Uses
Jacoby -SRL Uses; Morgan H¡ll Ball Fields
City Initiated Application (b)

(Continued)

(Year 0) Year 5
Irlet Ghange
(Years 0-5)

(r1)
(3)
o

(3)
0

(5)

125,000
0

40,000
0

35,000
50,000

6,000
0

3,000
0
0

3,000

20,000
0
0

20,000
0
0

100,000
0
0
0
0

100,000

6s,105
65,105

0
0
0
0

Build-out ¡,¡et Change
(Year l0) (Years 0-10)

14
3
0
3
0
I

(141
(3)
0

(s)
0

(8)

r75,000
0

40,000
0

35,000
100,000

125,000
0

40,000
0

35,000
50,000

6,000
0

3,000
0
0

3,000

20,000
0
0

20,000
0
0

100,000
0
0
0
0

100,000

65,105
65,105

0
0
0
0

175,000
0

40,000
0

35,000
100,000

6,000
0

3,000
0
0

3,000

0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

6s,10s
65,105

0
0
0
0

6,000
0

3,000
0
0

3,000

20,000
0
o

100,000
0
0
0
0

100,000

65,105
65,105

0
0
0
0

20,000

20,000

100,000

100,000

0
0

0
0

20,000
0
0

0
0
0
0

240
0
0
0
0

240

240
0
0
0
0

240

120
0
0
0
0

120

120
0
0
0
0

120

Sources: Oty of ftrbrgan Hll, 2015; BAE 2015.
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Appendix A: Existing and Anticipated Development, SportgRecreation-Leisr¡re DisÍrict (Page 2 of 2)

Land tlse

Gas Station (acres)
South County Catholic H¡gh School
Gresfonl Sporfs Retail/Restaurant Uses
Putiafico "SRL {./ses
Jacoby-SRL Uses; Morgan Hill Ball F¡elds
City I niti ated þpl i cati on

Sports F¡elds (acres)
South County Catholic High School
Grestoni Sports Retail/Restaurant uses
tuliafico.SRL Llses
Jacoby *SRX- lJses; fvbrgan Hill Ball Fields
Oty lnitiated Application

Undeveloped (acres)
South County Catholic High School
Grestoni Sports Retail/Restaurant Lbes
R¡liafico.SRL Ljses
Jacoby *SRL Lbes; ltrbrgan Hlll Ball Fields
Oty lnitiated Application

Baseline
(Year 0)

0
0
0
0
0
0

¡let Change
(Years 0-5)

,|

0
0
0
0
1

Year 5
Br¡ild-out ¡,letChange
(Year 10) (Years 0-10)

11
00
00
00
00
11

1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

64
0
4
0

26
34

98
0
0

36
23
40

(64)
0

(4)
0

(26)
(34)

98
0
0

36
23
40

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

138
0
0

36
23
79

(64)
0

(4)
0

(26)
(34)

r38
0
0

36
23
79

f¡otes:
(a) Assunes that approxiÍEtely one-half of the retail antic¡pated as part of the City lnitiated Application w ill be developed by
year 5, w ith the renE¡nder developed through year 10.
(b) AssunÊsthatonel20roomhotel will bedevelopedbyyearS,withasecondl20hotel developedbetweenyear5and
year 10.
(c) The Environnental lÍpact Report for the South County C€tholic Hgh School ¡ndicates that the proþct w ill be divided into
threephases. Constructiononthefirstphasewouldbeginin20l5andconcludein20lT. Oonstructiononthesecondphase
w ould not begin until 2030, w ith f ull project corpletion occuring in 2049.

Sources: Oty of lt/brgan l-lll, 2015; BAE 2015.
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function of the structure of the current County Budget, which projects expenditures which are
approximately six percent greater than revenues. This includes expenditure contingencies which, if
needed, will be covered by reserves from prior years. When the budgeted costs and revenues are
used to calculate current average cost and revenue multipliers, which are then applied to the
projected service population associated with the proposed project, this creates the projections of
fiscal deficits. ln practice, the County seeks to hold expenditures below the budgeted levels, so that
theycanbebalancedwithcurrentrevenues. lfthefiscalprojectionsinthisstudywerebasedon
actual expected expenditures, the results for the proposed project would be approximately balanced

For other local governmental entities that provide services to the project area (Morgan Hill Unified
School District, Gavilan Community College, Santa Clara County Library, and Santa Clara Valley Water
District), interviews with agency representatives indicated thatfiscal impacts should be relatively
benign, as their existing funding mechanisms will tend to produce sufficient revenues to balance any
anticipated increases in costs.

il



currently exists within the annexation area is expected to remain. The City anticipates that there will
be approximately 72,000 square feet of new non-retail commercial development, plus the 8,400
square foot church expansion, within the first five years following annexation. The City also
anticipates the development of a 123-unit multifamily housing complex. Within ten years following
annexation, the City anticipates another 45,000 square feet of new non-retail commercial
development, as well as a 32,000 square foot expansion of the existing Oakwood School.

Table 1 also includes assumptions about the average household sizes in residential units and the
average employment densities for non-residential development, for the purposes of estimating the
anticipated change in the municipal service population. Service population is defined to include all
residents, plus one-half of the anticipated ongoing jobs associated with commercial land uses
anticipated in the project area. The discounting for employees is meant to account for the fact that
employees, who spend less time in the community than residents, will tend to generate less service
demand and less revenue than residents. This assumption is widely used in projecting fiscal
¡mpacts for municipalities.
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Figure 1: Regional Location
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CITY OF MORGAN H¡LL GENERAL FUND FISGAL
IMPACTS

This section of the report presents the projected increases in revenues and costs to the City of
Morgan Hill as a result of the proposed project. The analysis is geared to the City of Morgan Hill's
General Fund, as the General Fund represents the portion of the City's budget that finances key
public services using general purpose discretionary revenues. Because the major general purpose

discretionary revenues come from sources such as property tax, sales tax, and property tax in{ieu of
vehicle license fees, over which the City has relatively little control, the concern is that new

development within the City may generate demand for services, the costs of which may not be

covered by increases in the discretionary revenues. On the other hand, the remainder of the City's

budget tends to involve service expenditures and revenues that the City is able to more closely align.

Methodologr
The fiscal impact analysis for the City of Morgan Hill employs a combination of case study and

average cost and revenue multiplier techniques in order to project the changes in costs and

revenues that would accrue to the City of Morgan Hill, if the project area is annexed, and

development occurs on the s¡tes as anticipated. The case study technique involves analyzing the
specific attributes of the project and identifying specific changes in service costs or revenues based

on the particular characteristics of the project. Fire and emergency medical services and police

costs are evaluated using this technique. All other services are projected on an average cost per

capita basis, assuming that future development will generate costs at the same average per capita
rate as existing development, based on expenditures contained in the City Budget for the 2OL5-
2016 fiscal year. Property tax, property tax iniieu of vehicle license fee revenues, property transfer
taxes, and sales taxes are projected using a case study approach that models the anticipated
revenues based on project characteristics and the specific factors that are used to allocate revenues
from these sources to the City of Morgan Hill. Other revenues are projected on an average per capita
revenue basis, which assumes that new development will generate increases in revenues that are
equal to the current per capita revenue generation for the same sources. BAE developed the
average cost and revenue multipliers in consultation with staff from the City of Morgan Hill finance
department, who provided assistance in identifyingthe current net General Fund expenditures (total
expenditures minus offsetting program revenues) and revenues for various City services. Finance

Department staff also assisted in identifying those cost and revenue items that would be expected to
change in response to changes in development within the City as opposed to those that would not be

expected to change. All cost and revenue projections are expressed in constant 2015 dollars.

Additional methodological details and assumptions are provided in the discussion of individual cost
and revenue projections below.
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Table 2: General Government Service Cosús

Ge neral Fund Þrpe nditures 2015-2016 % Variablere
100o/o

ïYo
IOQYo
100Yo
100Yo
1000/

100Yo
100o/o

Year 5

Variable Cost
$598,440
$608,543

$o
$756,925
$5e,918

$1,345,489
$582,349

$3,951,664

$1,904,000
$o

$1,904,000

$2,047,664

$40.00

Year 10

City Attorney
City Oerk
Gty Council
Oty lvbnager
Bections
Finance
Hunmn Resources

$598,440
$608,543
$432,624
$756,925

$59,918
$1,345,489

$582,349
Subtotal General Government Functions

Offsetting Program Reve nues
Èogram Revenue
Transfers ln

$4,347,565

$1,904,000
$o

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Gosts

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Gosts
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Cost

$1,904,000

Elase Year
25 198

$7,931

252

$10,068$985

Notes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing tvlorgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynÞnt.

Current lvbrgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs within City (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51 ,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing cornrËrcial
businesses that are already located w ithin the existing city linits, since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in

dennnd for General GovernnBnt Serv¡ces. The figures reflect existing residents and erployees in areas that w ill be annexed
into the City, as well as those associated with new developnænt.

Sources: City of lvbrgan Hill Reconrrended 2015-2016 Budget; City of lvbrgan Hill Finance Departnent; State Departnent of
Finance; ABAG; BAE 2015.

Recreatlon
The City of Morgan Hill offers a comprehens¡ve set of recreation programs, accounting for
approximately $0.SS million in expenditures per year; however, the City also structured its
recreation-related user fees and charges to cover almost the entire cost of the recreation program.

As shown in Table 3, after accounting for offsetting program revenues, the net General Fund cost for
the Recreation Department is approximately $296,400, or $7.09 per resident. This average cost
calculation excludes people who are employed in Morgan Hill, as those who are not also residents
are more likely to partake in recreational programs where they live, as opposed to in Morgan Hill. To

the extent that some people who work locally might also partic¡pate in City of Morgan Hill recreation
programs, this will tend to slightly overstate the per capita costs and make the analysis more
conservative, from the City's perspective. The expenditure projections exclude residents of exist¡ng
housing units, as these residents are not expected to generate a substantial increase in demand for
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Table 4: Law Enforcement Service Gosts

General Fund Étpend ¡tures 2015-2016 % Variable
100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

100o/o

Variable Cost
$1,247,2O8
$6,676,893
$2,006,458

$171 ,609
$2,677,095
$r,403,374

914,182,637

$914,604
$100,000

$1,014,604

$13,168,033

$257.24

l0

PD Adninistration
PÐ Field Operations
PD Support Services
PD Frergency Services
PD Special Operations
Dspatch Services

$'t,247,208
$6,676,893
$2,006,458

$171 ,609
$2,677,095
$1,403,374

Subtotal Variable Gosts $14,182,637

Offsettins Proqram
Program Revenue
Transfers ln

$914,604
$r 00,000

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Proiected Gosts
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

$1,0r4,604

Base Year Year 5
0 28'l

872,242

334

$85,981$o

l\otes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing l/organ Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Current ft/organ Hill residents (2015) 41,779
18,820Current iobs w ithin Cifu 5)

Service tupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
both w ithin the existing city linits and w ithin the annexation area, since annexation alone w ill not cause a signfficant change in
densnd for Law EnforcenBnt Services. The figures ref lect only those res¡dents and enployees associated w ith new
developnænt.

Sources: Cìty of tvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of À/brgan Hill Finance DepartÍEnt; State DepartnBnt of Finance;

ABAG; BAE 2015.

Because Police expenditures are such a large portion of the City of Morgan Hill General Fund's
expend¡tures, the overall results of the fiscal impact analysis w¡ll be particularly sensitive to the
MHPD service costs when the project area is fully built out. ln order to cross-check the cost
project¡ons generated using the average cost method, BAE provided information on the proposed
project to Police Analyst Margarita Balagso of the MHPD, for evaluation of the potent¡al impacts on

Police Department operations from the proposed project. Based on a review of the project site, its
location in relation to established Police patrol areas, the types of land uses, and otherfactors, the
MHPD determined that the project would likely increase demand for law enforcement services, such

that the MHPD would need to hire one full-time officer and one half-time publ¡c safety dispatcher, at
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compan¡es are currently operating below "full utilization."¿ The proposed annexation is not expected
to generate any significant increase the number of calls for service, nor will it result in a decreased
level of service for existing residents and businesses. No new facilities, personnel, apparatus, or
equipment are envisioned. By the end of the current fiscal year, the MHFD and MHPD will complete
a Public Safety Master Plan, which will identify needs for the development and maintenance of
facilities and equipment necessary to ensure the public safety. As part of the Master Plan, the MHFD

anticipates establishing a volunteer fire company that will provide supplementary services. Based on

this information, it is unlikely that the proposed project will create any significant increase in the
City's costs for fire protection and EMS services and, at the same time, the level of service in the
area will continue to meet targeted service standards.

Table 6: Fire Protection Service Gosls

General Fund Expe s 2015-2016 %Variable Variable Gost
Fire Protection $5,329,155 $0
Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Revenues

$5,329,155
Oo/o

0o/o

0o/o

$o

$o
$o

Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

$251,940
$o

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Gosts

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs

$251,940

Base Year Year 5

$0

$0

$0

Year 10
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

281 334

$o $o

lllotes:
(a) The estinated service population includes existing ft/brgan Hill residents, plus one half of the Clity's existing enploynent.

Current fvbrgan Hill residents (2015) 41,779
18,820O¡rrent iobs within Citv ( 20151

Service tupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51 ,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing bus¡nesses,
both w ithin the existing city linits and w ithin the annexation area, since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in
denand for Fire Rotection Services. The figures reflect only those residents and enployees associated with new developnÞnt.

Sources: City of lvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget Cìty of ftilorgan Hill Finance Departrent; State Departnent of Finance;
ABAG; BAE 2015.

ÈbleTV

+ An engine company reaches "full utilization" at around 2,500 to 3,000 annual calls for service. All existing engine
companies operat¡ng in the Morgan Hill area responded to fewer than 1,300 incidents each in 2014.

$0
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this to the proposed project's anticipated service population yields annual project cost increases of
zero in the Base Year; $2,900 in Year 5, and $3,500 in Year 10 and beyond, as shown in Table 8.

Table 8: Street Maintenance and Gongesti on Manaqement Costs

Gene ral Fund Expe nditures
Street l\rbintenance
Congestion fvlanagenEnt

2015-2016 %Variable Variable Cost
$1,906,471

$75,1 16
100o/o

1O0o/o

100o/o

lOOo/o

$1,906,471
$75,1 16

Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Reve nues

$1,981,587

$75,000
$1,375,616

$1,981,s87

$75,000
$1,375,616

frogram Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

lrlet Variable General Fund Costs

Average Gost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Costs
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

$r,450,616

Base Year
0

Year 5

$1,450,616

$530,971

$10.37

Year 10
281

$2,913

334

$3,467$o

l',lotes:
(a) The estinnted service population includes exist¡ng lvbrgan Hill residents, plus one half of the Oty's existing enploynent.

Current À/brgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs within City (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
both w ithin the existing city linits and w ithin the annexation area, since annexation alone w ill not cause a signif icant change in

dennnd for Street lvbintenance and Congestion l/anagerEnt Services. The figures reflect only those residents and enployees
associated w ith new developnent.

Sources: Oty of tvbrgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of ftlbrgan Hill Finance DepartrÞnt; State DepartrÞnt of Finance;

ABAG; BAE 2015.

Downtown Malntenance
The City of Morgan Hill budgets for approximately $104,200 in expenditures in support of Downtown

Maintenance in the current fiscal year. These expenditures are not anticipated to change in

response to new development in the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area; thus, no net
General Fund cost increases are projected as a result of the proposed project.
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Table 10: Environmental Program Service Costs

General Fund E¡<penditures 2015-2016
$213,071

% Variable
100o/o

100%
100o/o

Variable Cost
$213,071
$213,071

$180,000
$0

$180,000

$33,071

$0.65

Year 10

Ervironnental PfogranE
Subtotal Variable Costs

Offsetting Program Reve nues

ç213,071

$r 80,000
$0

Rogram Revenue
Transfers ln

Subtotal Program Revenues

l,let Variable General Fund Costs

Average Cost Per Service Population (a)

Projected Gosts

$r80,000

Year Year 5Base
lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Costs

0 281

$181

334

$216$o

lllotes:
(a) The est¡nated service population includes existing fi/brgan Hill residents, plus one half of the Oty's existing enploynent.

Current fvlorgan Hill residents (2015)
G¡rrent jobs within Oty (2015)

41,779
18,820

Service fupulation (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51 ,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
both w ithin the existing city linits and w ithin the annexation area, since annexation alone w ill not cause a signif icant change in
denand for EnvironnBntal Prograns. The f igures reflect only those residents and enployees associated w ith new developnent.

Sources: Gty of lvbrgan H¡ll 2015-2016 Operating Budget; Clty of lvbrgan Hill Finance Departnent; State Departnent of Finance;

ABAG; BAE 2015.

T¡ansfers Out
The City of Morgan Hill uses a limited amount of its discretionary general purpose revenues to fund
programs outside of the General Fund. This financing is provided in the form of fund transfers from
the General Fund to other funds. For fiscal yeat 2Ot5-2016, the transfers out from the General

Fund are $1.57 million, or $30.67 per service population. Assuming the City continues this same
average per sefvice population level of support for programs outside of the General Fund as new

development occurs, the annual projected increases in Transfers Out will be zero in the Base Year,

$8,600 in Year 5, and $10,250 in Year 10 and later years, as shown in Table 11.
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Projested Revenues

PropertyTaxes
The property tax revenues that accrue to a city are a function of the assessed value of real property

located within the City, times the basic ad-valorem property tax rate (1.0 percent of assessed value),

times the property tax increment allocat¡on factor for the City that is applicable within the Tax Rate

Area (TRA) in which the development in question is located. Currently, the City of Morgan Hill does
not receive any portion of the property taxes generated by the properties that are located within the
project area, but that are located outside of the existinÉ City limits. Upon annexation, the City of
Morgan Hill will be assigned a share of the basic 1.0 percent properly tax generated by those parcels

According to Santa Clara County Assessor's records, the current assessed value of property that
included in the USA extension is $3.1 million, while the assessed value in the area proposed for
annexation is approximately $5.2 million, as shown in Table 12. Approximately 37 percent of the
ex¡st¡ng assessed value for the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area is associated with

the portion already located within the existing City limits, with 63 percent located in the area
proposed for annexation. As will be discussed in greater detail below, approximately 42 percent of
the value associated with new development is anticipated to occur on parcels already located within

the City, while the remaining 58 percent is associated with new development proposed in the
annexation area.

Qnce annexation occurs, the reallocation of the existing tax base would result in a net increase in the
City's property tax revenue in the base year of approximately $5,600, as shown in Table 13. This
primarily represents a reallocation of existing property tax revenue from the South Santa Clara

County Fire Protection District, which would experience a decrease in property tax revenue of
-$5,400. This decrease in property tax revenue would be accompanied by a contraction in the
SSCCFPD District service area, as well as an increase in the potential for the MHFD to provide

mutual aid.s All other entities that receive an allocation of the base 1.0 percent property tax would
be only marginally impacted.

5 Through existing agreements, the MHFD and the SSCCFPD cooperate to provide fire protection services within both
jurisdictions based on which agency is best positioned to respond most effic¡ently. Because the SSCCFPD responds to a
proportionately greater share of calls in the City, compared to those instances when the MHFD responds to calls in the
unincorporated county, the City currently funds approximately 50 percent of the costs associated with one of the fire
engines operated with¡n the SSCCFPD. Because the proposed USA expansion could impact the share of SSCCFPD calls for
service within the City of Morgan Hill, the City could continue to mon¡tor and adjust the offsetting funding it provides. The
MHFD also plans to construct a th¡rd f¡re station which, when constructed and staffed, would decrease the number of calls
within the C¡ty of Morgan Hill that would be served by the SSCCFPD.
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Table l3:

Receiving Ent¡tiès
Santa oara County
Santa oara County L¡brary
ñbrgan Hill qty
Â/brgan l-l¡ll Unified
Gavilan Corrrunity Oollege
County School Service
South Santa Oâra Oounty Fire ftotect¡on Elistrict
Santa Oara Valley Water Clistr¡ct South Zone I

Santa qara Valley Waler Dstr¡ct
Elay Area Air Quality [/hnagement tÌstr¡ct
LoÍìa È¡eta Resource Oonseruat¡on Ustrict
Santa Oara County hportat¡on Water - Msc District
ERAF
Total, All Rèce¡vin9 Ent¡t¡es

TRA lRA Total,
00+022 087-002 AllTRAs
$4,507 $7,810 $'12,317
$821 $1.434 92,29

$3,166 $0 $3,166
$14,021 $24,320 $38,341
$1,782 $3,096 $4,878
$1,074 $1,868 $2,943

$0 $5,431 $5,431
$503 $880 $1,382
$230 ç4O2 $632
$59 $98 $157
$15 $22 $37

$r57 $272 9428

TRA Total,
OO4-O22 087-002 AllTRAs

T"so-f -Sæd- -*r'4-ã6-

Pre-Annexation
TRA llet Change

Value Þrcent

-ììõ- -E$821
$3,1 66

$14,021
$'t,782
sl,074

$o
$503
$230

$59
$15

$1 57

$1,445
$5,583

$24,320
$3,096
$r,868

$0
$891

$98
$1 09

$22
$272

s2,265
$8,749

$38,341
$4,878
$2,943

$o
$1,393

$328

$11
$5,583

$o
$o
$0

($5,431)

$11
($304)

$11
$0
$0

00/o

1760/ø

Oo/o

0o/o

ovo
-100vo

1%
-48%

7o/o

0o/o

0%
lvo
oP/.

$1 68
$37

$428
$4,912 $6,506 $11,418 $4,912 $6,506 $11,418 $0

w,zl¿t i52,'t37 $83,384 $31,247 î52,137 $83,384 $0

sources: santaoâracountyofficeoftheAssessor;santaQaracountyAud¡tor-oontrolìer;tsAE,2015.
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Morgan Hill, including the Diamond Creek property at 15685 Monterey Street, just to the north of the
Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill project site. Asking rents at the newly constructed
Diamond Creek property generally mirror the overall citywide trend, with rates ranging from $2,100
to $3,000 per month. Assuming a 6.0 percent cap rate, and operating expenses estimated at 30
percent of gross revenue, these rents indicate that newly constructed multifamily rental units in

Morgan Hill may range in value from approximately $294,000 per unit to $420,000 per unit, with an
average of $356,000 and a median of $354,000. Recogn¡zing that the proposed multifamily units
may be developed as senior housing, with a smaller average square footage compared to non-age
restricted housing, this fiscal analysis uses an estimated per-unit value of $325,000 per unit for
multifamily rental properties. To the extent that some of the multifamily units could be developed as
larger non-age restricted units, or as for-sale units (e.9., townhouses or condominiums), this value
assumption may tend to under-state the potential assessed value and resulting property tax
revenues that the residential components of the proposed project might generate.

As shown in Table 14, the assessed value (2015 dollars) of development within the portion of the
project area located within the existing City limits is expected to equal around $3.1 million in the
base year. This reflects the assessed value of development that already exists within the area.
Commensurate with new development, the assessed value is expected to increase to around $20.8
million by Year five and $29.6 million by Year 10. This reflects the build-out of the non-retail
commercial development, as well as the expansion of the existing 0akwood School. While the Santa
Clara Assessor reports an assessed value of $1.88 million for the Oakwood School property, this is
assumed to be associated with the portion of the property that has not yet been developed. Upon

completion of the school expansion, this analysis assumes that the entirety of the property would be

tax exempt. According to property tax allocation information furnished by the Santa Clara County
Property Tax Apportionment Division, the City of Morgan Hill receives !O.L32 percent of the new
annual property tax increment generated within TRA OO4-O22, z a which would generate

approximately $3,200 in property tax revenue in the base year, which would increase to
approximately $21,100 in Year 5 and $30,000 in Year 1O and beyond.

As shown in Table 15, the assessed value (2015 dollars) of development within the portion of the
project area located outside of the existing City limits would equalaround $5.2 million in the base
year, increasing to $44.4 million in Year 5 and beyond. This reflects the build-out of the 123
multifamily housing units, as well as the expansion of the existing Morgan Hill Bible Church (tax

exempt). According to property tax allocation information furnished by the Santa Clara County
Property Tax Apportionment Division, the City of Morgan Hill would receive 10.708 percent of the
new property tax increment generated on parcels in TRA 087-002 after annexation, s ro which would

7 Personal communication. Jacelyn Ma, Property Tax Manager, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division,
July 9, 2015.
e Personal communication. Kenneth Kan, Senior Accountant, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division,
August 4, 2015.
e Personal communication, Jacelyn Ma, Property Tax Manager, Santa Clara County Property Tax Apportionment Division.
July 9, 2015.
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Table 15: Property Tax Revenues, TRA 087-002

Anticipated Developm ent
Single Fanily Residential (units)
Mrltifanily Res idential ( units)
Mn-Retail ConrrBrcial (sq. ft.)
Rrblic Facilities/Church (sq. ft.)
R¡blic Facilities/School (sq. ft. )
Agriculture (acres)

Assessed Value (a)
Single Fanily Residential
fvfu ltif anily Res idential
Nlon-Retail C¡nrrercia I

R¡blic Facilities/Church
Rrblic Facilities/School
Agriculture

Base Year (0) Year 5 Year 10
5
0

4,544
11,600

0
7

$3,622,000
$0

$967,000
$o
$o

$625,000

5

4,544

$3,622,000
$39,812,500

$967,000
$o
$o
$o

5
123

4,544
20,000

0
0

$3,622,000
$39,8'12,500

$967,000
$o
$o
$o

123

20 ,000
0
0

Total, Assessed Value

l',lew Ad ValoremTax (1%)

f,lew Ftoperty Tax to City of lt/brgan Hill (10.7083330/o)

$5,2r4,000

$52,140

$5,583

$¡14,401,500

$437,765

$46,877

$¡14,401,500

$437,765

$46,877

Ì\otes:
(b) The estinated assessed values for new developnent are based on the follow ing unit costs

Single Fanily Residential
fifu ltif anily Res idential

lrlon-Retail ConrrBrcial
Rrblic Facilities/Church
tublic Facilities/School

n.a.
$325,000 per un¡t

$250 per sq. ft.
n.a.
n.a.

Sources: Santa Oara County Roperty Tax Apportionnent Dvision, BAE 2015.

ProperlyTaxes In-Lieu of Vehlcle License Fees (ILVLF)

Property taxes in-lieu of vehicle license fees were instituted as a revenue source for cities and
counties in the mid-2000s when the State legislature acted to divert motor vehicle license fee
revenues wh¡ch were previously subvented to local government. ln exchange, the state established
ILVLF as a mechanism to replace the lost vehicle license fees and then to increase the revenues
over time as the assessed valuation increases. Localjurisdictions' ILVLF revenues increase in
proportion to the increase in their assessed valuation. Similar to property taxes, upon annexation,
the existing base assessed valuation used to calculate the City's ILVLF revenue increase will not
change upon annexation. The City will only realize increases in ILVLF revenue once the assessed
valuation of the affected parcels increases above the base value at the time of the annexation.

As shown on Table 16, the City of Morgan Hill currently receives ILVLF revenues of approximately
$3.11 million per year. Based on an existing c¡tyw¡de assessed value of approximately $7.7 billion,
the ILVLF revenues are approximately equal to 0.04035 percent of assessed value. Table 16
projects that the proposed project will generate around $2,100 in new ILVLF for the City in the Base
Year and that the new development would contribute to increases in citywide assessed valuation
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Table 17: Propertv Transfer Tax Revenues

General Fund Revenues 2015-2016
$457,960

2015 Value

Varies with
Development

Variable
Revenues

Roperty Transfer Taxes yes

Average
Annual

Transfer
Tax (c)

$457,960

Year 10

Development Type (a)
Single-Fanily Units
ffi ltifanily Residential
l',lon-Retail ConrrBrcial
tublic Facilities/Church
fublic Facilities/School
Agriculture

$3,622,000
$39,812,500
$30,217,000

$o
$o
$o

Base Year

$28s
$1,095

$831
$o
$o

Year 5

Total, Ongoing Year 10+

Projected Revenues (d)
lncreased Floperty Transfer Tax $0 $o $2,210

l',lotes:
(a) lncludes new developnent and developnent located in areas currently outside of the existing Clty linÍts, since the periodic

resale of existing developnent w ithin the Oty is already ref lected in the Oty's current property transfer tax revenues.
This is the
(b) The City's share of property transfer tax is $0.55 per $1000 valuation for the property that changes ow nership.
(c) This analysis assurrÞs that single-fanily residential properties w ill turn over once every seven years, w hile conrrBrcial
properties w ill turn over on average once every 20 years. This is the annualized average property transfer tax revenues that
each property would generate on an ongoing basis.
(d) t.,bte that it is possible that sorE of the proþct area property w ould change ow nership during the developnent process,

w hich could generate property transfer t¡axes at soÍF point betw een the Base Year and Year 10. To the extent that this
occurs, this analysis w ill tend to understate potential revenues.

Sources: City of fVbrgan Hill RecorilrÞnded2015-2016 Budget; City of À¡organ Hill Finance DepartrÞnt; BAE 2015.

Sales lax
Sales tax revenue is a significant source of revenue for the City of Morgan Hill's General Fund. The
generally high incomes of the City's residents and the fact that the City is destination for certain
regional shopping activities, including auto sales, contributes to the City's sales tax revenue
generation. The City receives sales tax allocations of approximately one percent of local taxa ble
sales. As shown on Table 18, the City currently receives approximately $210 per resident in sales
tax revenues. ln comparison, for all of Santa Clara County the average is $204 per res¡dent. For the
purposes of this analysis, it is assumed that new residents in the project area w¡ll generate increases
in local taxable sales at the more conservat¡ve countyw¡de rate of $ZO4 per resident. By Year 5, the
new project area residents could be expected to help generate new local sales tax revenues of nearly

$25,000 per year, continuing through Year 10 and in subsequent years.
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Table 19: Transient Occupancy Tax Revenues

General Fund Revenues 2015-2016
Varies with

l,lew Development
Variable

Flevenues
Transient Occupancy Tax

Grrrent Èr Service fupulation Revenues (a)

Projected Flevenues

$1,991,850

Base Year

yes

Year 5

$1,99r,850

$38.91

Year 10

lncreased Service fupulation (b)

lncreased Annual Revenues

281

$10,928

334

$13,006$o

l\otes:
(a) The estinnted service population includes existing fiilorgan Hill residents, plus one half of the City's existing enploynent.

Current lvlorgan Hill residents (2015)
Current jobs within City (2015)_

41,779
18,820

Service Population (Residents + 1/2 Jobs) 51,189

(b) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing connBrcial
businesses, since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in denand for Street lVbintenance and Congestion

fvlanagenent Services.

Sources: City of frilorgan Hill 2015-2016 Operating Budget; City of ftlbrgan Hill Finance DepartÍEnt; State DepartrÞnt of Finance;

ABAG; BAE,2015.

Other Mlscellaneous Revenues and TransfeÌs
Table 20 lists a number of other miscellaneous revenues and transfers from other funds which
contribute to the General Fund. Current average revenues per service population are $46.12.
Applying this figure to the projected increase in Morgan Hill's service population associated with the
proposed project indicates that the increased revenue would be zero in the Base Year, and nearly

$13,000 byYear 5, increasingto $15,400 in Year 10 and beyond.

8



Table 21: Net Fiscal lmpact, Monterey-South-Hord ness. Citv of Morqan Hill General Fund

C'eneral GovernnBnt
Recreation
Law Enforcenent
Fire Èotection
Cable W
St. Nraint./Cong. fvþni.
Downtown lvhintenance
Env. Ffograns
Transfers Out

Projected Costs Base Year (0) Year 5
$7,931
$1,521

$259,292
$o
$o

$2,913
$o

$1 8r
$8,6r3@

Year l0
-$ìõp-ef

$1,521
$259,292

$o
$o

$3,467
$o

$216
$10,251

$284,815

$985
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o
$o

Sub-total Costs

Projected Revenues
Roperty Taxes
ILVLF
Roperty Transfer Tax
Sales Tax
Transient Occupancy Tax
Other Revenues and Transfers

$985

$5,583 $67,930
$25,181

$o
$24,987
$10,928
$12,952

g'141,978

$76,854
$29,721

$2,210
924,987
$13,006
$15,415

-6ìõãîe4Sub-total Revenues

NET FISCAL IMPACT

$2,104
$o
$o
$o
$0

-$M$6,702 ($138,474) (5122,62',t1

Sources: BAE 2015

10



in the current fiscal year, the budget will be balanced, avoid¡ng the need to dip into reserves from
prior years. The reduced rate of expenditures would also mean that the proposed project would be
fiscally balanced, following the methodologl used in this study.

Table 22:' Santa Glara County lmpacts

Population Projections 2015 Base Year (0)
0

Year 5

-

Year 10

-ããa-

Year l0
-$36-îft5--

$336,452

Roposal-Generated Service fu pulation (a)

County tupulation (201 5)
County EnploynBnt (201 5)

n.a,

1,889,638
1,003,780

County Service Population

County General Fund Projections
Expenditures For County (2015116)
Revenues For County (2015116)

Þ<penditures Rr Service fupulation
Revenues Þr Service fupulation

Fiscal lmpact of Proposal
lncreased froposal-Generated ft penditures
lncreased Èoposal-Generated Revenues

2,391,528

$2,588,269,079
$2,407,361,380

$1,082
$1,007

Base Year (0) Year 5
$o
$o

$303,932
$282,689

Ì,let County General Fund lmpact due to Proposal Surplus $0 ($21,2431 ($2s,284)

Note:
(a) lncreases in the local service population exclude residents of existing housing units and enployees of existing businesses,
since annexation alone w ill not cause a significant change in denand for services. The figures reflect only those residents and
enployees associated w ith new developnent.

Sources: County of Santa Oara; State DepartnÞnt of Finance; ABAG; BAE 2015.
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housing developments generate 0.47 public school students per unit, which translates to an

estimated 58 students attributable to the 123 multifamily units that are proposed. The District
Facilities Director reports that the schools that serve the subject site are able to accommodate an

enrollment increase of this magnitude, due in part to a recent decrease in District enrollment that
has created surplus capacity. Furthermore, the District receives impact fees for new development in

the amount of $3.36 per square foot of livable residential space, which is reserved for new

construction or capital improvements and therefore could be used to expand existing facilities, if new

development were to generate enough students to require additional classrooms or other facilities
expansions. Also, if the multifamily units are developed as senior housing, they will generate

considerably less in the way of l\-12 student increases, resulting in a negligible impact on public

schools.

Gavl lan Com m u nlty Col leSe
The Gavilan Community College system has campuses in Morgan Hill, Gilroy, and Hollister, and is the
community college system that is most likely to be impacted by development on the subject site.

Similar to elementary, middle, and high school districts, the Gavilan Community Colleges are funded
through a combination of property taxes and funding from the state, with the state cover¡ng the gap

between property tax revenues and the minimum amount of per-student funding.

Gavilan Community College staff typically estimate that approximately 12 percent new residents over

the age of 15 will be community college students. However, the state funds only a limited number of
community college students each year, and the total number of students funded depends largely on

the state budget. ln the 2011-2OL3 the state implemented a workload reduction process that
reduced the amount of funds received by the college. With the approval of Proposition 30 in 2OL2,

state funding for the college stabilized.rs While the college indicated that it was no longer accepting
new students in 2011, budget stabilization has allowed the college to pursue expansion and the
establishment of a new facility in the Coyote Valley, just north of Morgan Hill, which will significantly
expand capacity. r¿ ln the future, if the college finds itself restricted in its ability to accommodate
new students in will limit or cease enrollment of new students, regardless of the expressed demand.

For these reasons, BAE anticipates that the proposed project will not have a significant impact on the
college.

Santa Clan CounU Libn¡y
The Santa Clara County Library system serves residents and property owners in Campbell, Cupertino,
Gilroy, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, Milpitas, Morgan Hill, Saratoga, and all unincorporated areas of
Santa Clara County, including the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill. The system
operates one library in Morgan Hill, which is located at the Morgan Hill Civic Center.

13 Gavilan Joint Community College District. (July 1, 2015). Tentative Budget Fiscal Year 2OL5-2OL6. Retrieved from:
httþ://www.gav¡lan.edu,/budget/tentative budget/FY1516 Tentative Budget'Þdf
r¿ Personal commun¡cation. Jan Bernstein Chargin, Director of Public lnformation, Gavilan College, September 2,2OL5'
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by the retail water rates that the C¡ty charges to its retail customers; thus, no adverse fiscal impacts

are anticipated from the proposed project.
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VACANT LANDS INVENTORY

MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT, 2OL5





/'-
OF MORGAN H

OS - Open Space
RE - Rosidênt¡al Estate (<1 du/ac)
SFL - Single Family Low (l-3 du/ac)
SFM - S¡ngle Family Medium (&6 du/ac)
NRC - Non-Retâil Commercial
MFL - Multi-Family Low (5-14 du/ac)
MFM - Multi-Family Medium (14-21 du/ac)
MU - Mixed Use

t

Residential Vacant
Land lnventory

2015

t)ç

^trt\

Legend

ffiffi ru"* Project

f v"ont andAvailable

Vacant and Constrained

Vacant and Allocated / Entitled

Opportunity Sites

<(j





Vacant and Underutilized Residential land lnventory w/in (el City limits

Single Family Acres Units Single Family Acres Units
Available
Constrained
Entitled

140.8
256.7
203.2

L96
331
434

Available + Constrained 397.5 527

SFTotal 600.7 961

Multi-Family Acres Units Multi-family Acres Units
Available
Constrained
Entitled

709.7 1.,358
62.5 561
25,3 246

Available + Constrained 172.2 1,919

MF Total 197.5 2,165

Grand Total 798.2 1,126 Total Available + Constrained 569.8 2,446

Vacancy Categories
NP = Vacant Ø New Project on-file (not yet entitled)
VA = Vacant and Available (no apparent constraints on at least a portion of site, no entitlements)
VC = Vacant, but Constrained by natural feature(s) and/or other limitations
VE = Vacant w/ one or more Planning processes completed, but not under construction

Sinlge Family = OS - Open Space, RE - Residential Estate, SFL & M - Single Family Low and Medium
Multi-Family = MFL & M, NRC - Non-RetailCommercíal, MU - Mixed Use

July L,2015





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

4
1

4

NOTES

Êr¡sting hds

VACANCY
CATEGORY

VE

ZONING

os

GENERAI-
PLAN

os

ADDRESS

17101 KRUSE RANCH tN

ACRES

39.52
39.52

39.S2

APN

Open Space
72mú2

OS Total





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

L

L

I
1

1
1

L

1

1

1

1

7

1

1
1

2
2
L

1

2
3
3
3
4
2

5
6

10
63

t
L

1

2
2
1

1

t
L

r
LI
1

9
1

!¡4

97

NOTES

Existing house

Drivewâv for ad¡ecent house lhrough middle of lot. S¡enificant tree coveraÊe.

Ex¡stins house al back of lot. creek runs throueh front of lot
Exist¡n¡ house at middle of lot, Llacas Creek at back 1/3, vacant front U3

house

ExistinE house. deek bisects lot

Existins house m¡ddle. Llãees creek beck 1/2. vâcãnt front
Existinq house

Steep, extensive tree cover, limited access

Allocations expired, creek, 6P/2oning requ¡res 2ac and 1.sac lots

Landlocked
Landlocked
ODÐ Soace Eâ*m€nt
Hi¡ls¡de. fullv develooed
H¡lls¡de. serbentine
Owner wants GP chanse to lndustrial
Owner wants GP chanse to lndustrial
H¡lls¡de, fully developed, no access from Sunnyside Av
Will not pas Part 1 RDCS

Hills¡de, Serpentine, steeo. no access, existins larse hose
H¡llside. seroent¡ne
H¡lls¡de. *mentine. no access. steeo
will Not Pass Part 1 RDcs. b¡sected bv creek. adiacent to railroâd
Hillsid€. serDtrtine. PG&E hiEh vohase oower lines, creek, des¡gnated Os

VACANCY
CATEGORY

VA

VA

VA
VA
VA
VA

VA

VA
VA

VA

VA

VA

VC

VC

vc
VC

VC

VC

VC

VC

VC

VC

vc
VC

VC

VC

ZONING

RE 40,000
R1 20,000
RE 40,000
RE 40,æO
RE 40.0@
RE 40.000
RE 40.0@
RE ¿10,000

RE 40.000
RE 40.000
RE 40.(ÐO
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RE 110,000

RE 40.000
RE 40.000
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RE 40.000
RE 40.000
RE 40.000
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RE 40,000
RÊ 40,0@

RE 100,000
RE 40,000

RÊ 100.000
RE 100.000
RE 100,000
RE 40,0@
RE 40,000

RE 100,000
RE 100,000
RE 40,000

RE 100.000
RE 100.000
RE 4o.firo

RE 100.OOO

RE 100.OO0

RE 4o.fiXt

GENERAT
PLAN

RE

RE

RE

RÊ

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RÊ

RE

RE

RE

RE

RÊ

RÉ

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RE

RÊ

RE

RE

RË

RE

RÊ

RE

RE

RE

ADDRESS

17975 LAURÉL WOOD LN

16870 PRICE Cr
WOODLAND AV
2105 ROCKY RIDGE RD

14710 SECREÍARIAT WY
TRUMPP CT

CASTLE IAKE CL

SLACK OAK CT

22OO ROLI'NG HILLS ÐR

640 SPARHAWK ÐR

18580 CASTLE HILL DR

2055 ROCKY RIDGE RD

14740 SÉCRETARIAT WY
18025 WOODTAND AV
CASTLË HILL DR

18470 CAsTI€ HILL DR

CASTI.E HILL DR

18200 SAB|NI CT

975 ILA6A5 RD

W DUNN€ AV
1092 TTAGAS RD

Ê DUNNÊ AV
1100 l-tAGAS RD

1110 LLAGAS RD

1OO5 LLAGAS RD

2275 E DUNNE AV
22758 E DUNNE AV
155 W DUì¡N€ AV
14905 SANTA TERESA BL

DEt MONTE AV
DEI MONTÊ AV
16615 DEt MONTE AV
15725 CASINO REAL

18¿14 LLAGAS CREEK DR

MONTEREY RD

MONTËR€Y RD

1045 APPIAN WY
MONTEREY RD

18580 MURPHY SPRINGS CT

965 LLAGAS RD

18450 SHADOW BROOK WY
14900 MONTÊREY RD

LTAGAS VISTA DR

ACRES

0.56
o.74
o.74
0.90
o.92
0.98
1.03
1.08
1.08
1.16
L.27
r.29
r.v
1.59
1.95
2.27
2.34
2-8s
2.96
3.10
3.55
3.79
3.80
4.60
4.81
4.27
8.33

10.o2
t7.27
94.87

0.14
0.14
7.52
2.42
2.SO

4.05
4.08
4.!O
7,47
9.40

13.30
22-71
26.43
48.94

144.O2

242.49

APN

Residential Estate
77327013
77E07027
76403Q32
76403024
77902029
7643s068
76430006
76/¡3017
76403003
7æ31037
7æ4502\
7640fO23
77 2026
76403030
76445037
76445007
76445030
7733201L
7642W38
76703036
773320t2
72802004
77332070
77?320r?
76429037
7240.2006
72802003
76703001
77902023

767080p9
76708010
767L6043
77ZZqOo/.
76429035
82506014
82506015
77324014
8æ06023
76427027
76430Æ0I
7*27024
82506016
7642aOO7

RE Total





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

z
4
1

L

1

L

1

L

L

1

L

L

r
1

1

L

L

I
I
1

L

1
1

1

1

1

2
2
3

39

0
0
0

4
14
L3t
149

188

NOTES

FxistinE house

Future School S¡te/Park
Future School Site/Park

Exist¡ns house N¡na Ln frontaae, vãcant alons future Juan Hernandez Dr

VACANCY
CATEGORY

NP

NP

VA

VA

VA
VA

VA

VA

VC

VC

VE

VE

VË

ZONING

Rl 12,000
Rl 12.000
R1 12.000
R1 12.000
R1 12.OOO

RPD

R1 12.000
RPD

RPD

Rl 12,000
Rl 20,000

RPD

RPD

RPD

Rl 20,000
R1 20.000
R1 20.000

RPD

R1 20,000
R1 12,000
Rl 12,000
R1 12,0@
Rl 20,000

RPD

RPÞ

RE 40.000
RPD

RPD

R1 12.C[rO

Rl 12,000
Rl 12.000

Rl 12.000
Rl 12.000
R1 20.000

GENERAT

PLAN

SFL

SFL

SFL

SFL

sFt-

sFt
sFt
SFL

5FL

5Fr
SFL

sFt
SFL

SFL

SFt
SFL

sFt
SFL

sFr.

5Fl
SFL

SFL

5tL
SFL

SFL

sFt
sFt
sFl_

sFt

5FL

SFL

SFL

sFt
sFt

ADDRESS

19025 MALAGUERRA AV
PEET RD

1970 DIANA AV
17500 WALNUT GROVE DR

1860 DIANA AV
15860 JACKSON OAKS DR

17422 MICHETLE CT

16050 JACKSON OAKS DR

16335 JACKSON OAKS DR

17450 CRtSTtNA CT

17245 oUA|L CÎ
OAKWOODçI
oA(wooD gt
16595 oAK V|EW CL

COPPER IJILL DR

17550 HOUDAY DR

17585 SLUE JAY DR

oAKWOOD Cr
17606 RACOON sÍ
17055 OAK LEAF DR

280 TILTON AV
PRICE DR

17064 SHADY LANE DR

OAK CANYON DR

OAK CANYON DR

660 SPARHAWK DR

16325 JACKSON OAKS DR

OAK CANYON DR

16775 DÉ W|TT AV

16675 NINA LN

COCHRANE RD

ACRES

1.04
2.55
0.28
o.29
0.31
0.33
o.36
0,37
0.37
0.43
0.49
0.s2
0.53
0.s3
0.54
0.57
o.62
0.63
0.63
0.65
o.72
o.73
0.75
o.84
0.94
1.03
t.M
1.28
1_85

27.20

t.94
3.46
5.r¡{,

2.43
8.78

77.5O
88.71

115.31

APN

Sinele Familv Low
728¿5043
7zßssot7
724O704s
726Læ!9
724070o'1
72924018
72AO7033
77921078
729180L5
72407054
7293500s
729!602r
729t6023
72911æ3
72930001
72939041
72942@6
'1291æ25

72943022
729050t7
76409001
77?OA0A1
729290!7
729170,04
729L7æ6
76431035
72918016
72917otL
773080L6

72855015
72855016

81760019
72434004
72434027

SFI Total





UNITS
{entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

t
1

o
1

z
z
1

3
3
4
o
5
5
9
10
12
13

19
94

I
t
1

3
4
3
5
o
10
75

L94
297

6
6
9

T2

13
17
68
74
t6
zgt

672

NOTES

Existins ho0se
Êx¡stins hous
Ëxistins house on oorl¡on of lot, mostlv væant

Existins hæse
Existins house

Portion of ex¡sting house extends onto lot

Dart of Darkins lot
5 units orev¡ouslv allo€ted
Limited âccess

house
Existins house

Ex¡stins house
Ex¡stins house

EverÞreen Drìve not vet built
Everereen Drive not vet built
Evergreen Dr¡ve not yet built
Evergreen Ðrive not yet bu¡lt
Future Hale/santa Teresa Row, PG&E high voltâge power lines
Llasas Cræk, future street
Eversreen Dr¡ve not yet built
Future Hale/santa Ïeresâ, limited access

StæD. tree cover, limited acces, 2 ex¡stina house {one wcant}
ExistinÍ hNse, owner unwill¡nf to sell/develop
Court Ruling-No Dev Undef RDCS

Earlv oha*s complete or under construction

VACANCY
CATEGORY

VA

VA
VA
VA
VA

VA
VA
VA

VA

VC

vc
VC

VC

VC

VC

vc
VC

vc
VC

VC

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

ZONING

Rl 7,000
Rl 7,000
R19,@0
Rl 7,000
R1 7,000
R1 7.000
Rl7.m0
Rl 7,000
Rl 7,000
R1 7,000

RE 100.000
R1 7.000
R1 ¿000
Rl 7,000

RÊ 100,000
Rl 7,000

PUD

Rl 7.000
RE 100.000
Rl7.mO
R17.OOO

R1 9,000
R1 9,000
R19,@O
R1 7,000
Rt 7,000

R17.ütO
Rl 7,000
R1 ¿0O0
Rl 2000
Rl 7,000
Rl 9,000
Rl 7.000
Rl 7.000
Rl 7.000
R1 9.000
R17.000

R1 7,000
R17,(X)0
R1 7,000
R1 7,000
Rl 7,OOO

R1 7.000
Rl 7,000
Rl 7,000
Rl 9,000

GENERAL
PLAN

SFM
SFM

SFM

SFM
SFM
SFM
SFM
SFM

SFM
SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

5FM
SFM

SFM
SFM

5FM
SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM
SFM

SFM

5FM
SFM
SFM
SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM
SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

SFM

5FM
SFM
SFM
SFM
SFM

SFM

ADDRESS

DEt MONTE AV
W MAIN AV

MONTERÊY RD

DEL MONTE AV
DIANA AV
810 SAN PEDRO AV
HALE AV
EVÊRGREEN DR

3538VIA LOMA
1855 E DUNNE AV
2785 TORO VISTA Ct
ROSE AV
VIA LOMA
PEEBLES AV
BURNETT AV
GINGER WY
SHADOWBROOK WY
761 DAKOTA DR

765 DAKOTA DR

17374 WALNUT GROVE DR

220 W EDMUNDSON AV
17364 WALNUT GROVE DR

18680 HALE AV
DIANA AV

EVERGREEN DR

EVERGREEN DR

EVERGREEN DR

EVERGREEN DR

15560 SUNNYSIDE AV
182OO CHRISTEPH DR

EVERGREEN DR

DEWTTAV
17995 RIL MARIANNA CT

1485 COCHRANE RÐ

HItL RD

É DUNNE AV
SAN PÊDRO AV
120 CAMPOLI DR

1390 E DUNNE AV
5O5 E MAIN AV
1530 E DUNNE AV
MISSION VIEW DR

1465 COCHRANE RD

1365 COCHRANE RÞ

ACRES

0.06
0.07
0.08
0.09
0.16
0.1-6

o_19

o.22
0.23
0.25
0.39
o.44
0.52
0.55
0.69
0.74
0.84
0.99
1.O7

L.Z0
t-71
2.U
2.37
2.76
3.11
4.31

24.74

o.21
0.21
0.23
0.81
1.26
r.57
1.96
3.84
3.91

19.91
69.41

103.32

1.62
r.7r
2.38
3.39
3.64
4.70

L7.87
19.60
20.10
74.9s

203.01

APN

Sinsle Family Medium
764L30o2
7il37048
72607023
764t3472
76424045
7æ2nO2
72607015
81760031
7æ24001
76702020
76427004
728L2Ls6
8t770Æ07
7263æ07
76427@3
72636076
72642004
72636057
76427019
72ffi9024
72æ9@4
72æ7089
76721015
7260702!
7642407E
726trjB02

76702027
7670202A
76702026
76702012
767ErO3?
7æ32025
767020t3
76701052
76432052
7283æL2
81720031

728!LO26
877æ057
76424010
a17t9044
7262@5E
81719{M3
72432078
7243601,4
72A1æ73

SFM Total





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

3
3

t9
0
0
t
1

2
6
7
8
13
13
34
42
t52

58
58

2to

NOTES

Helf in Ooo Site 11

Half in Opp Síte 11

AT&T Site

office and shared oarkins with ad¡acent office building

U2 vacant

VACANCY
CATEGORY

NP
NP
NP

VA

VA
VA

VA
VA

VA

VE

ZONING

CL.R

ct-R
cr-R
ct-R
ct -R

CL-R

CL.R

CL.R

CL-R

ct-R
co

CL.R

ct-R
CL.R PD

CL-R PD

ct-R

GENERAL

PLAN

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

Nf,C
NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

NRC

ADDRESS

16170 MONTEREY RD

1618Û MONTEREY RD

16595 MONTEREY RD

MONTEREY RÛ

16380 MONTEREY RD

16780 MONTEREY RD

16Z0 MONTEREY RD

177fO MONTEREY RD

SAN PEDRO AV
MONIEREY RD

16015 CAPUTO DR

15295 MONTIRÉY RD

COSMO AV
15295 MONTERÉY RD

LAND ONTY

MONTÊRÊY RD

ACRES

Non-Reta¡l Comrnercíal
0.48
0.51
2.92
0.02
0.09
0.13
0.14
0.35
0.99
1.10
L.27
2.O0

2.O3

5.11
6.20

23.3Ê

4.32
4.t2

27.68

APN

81703003
81703004
7671704ß
76413020
81702018
81701006
81701005
7a624049
81702025
767t4O46
8L729077
76718005
76717447
77904072
77904ß74

7262500ø.

NRC Total





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or est¡meted)

27
53
7?
I
r
r
2
7
8
13
18
24
2A
34
40
328

3
19
6
35
0
64
67
110
3fr4

8
10
81
76
t75

ao7

NOTES

Recently approved GP changê from C to MFL

ExistinE store w/ small oark¡n lot

Previously entitled for 12 units - Col¡na Vista
walnut Grow Extension w¡ll co throueh lot

Exilins house w/ Little Llagas Creek running âlong one side.

Existinc house. Fry's propertv, unwilline to sell/develoo
H¡ll. PG&E hiEh vohase Dower l¡nes.

Frv's þrooertv. unwillins to selydev€loÞ
PG&E property and future Hale,/santa Teresa âlignfr€nt
Small creek runs through lot. Unwilling to selVdevelop.
Fry's property, urnvilling to sell/develop
FN's orôoêrtv- unwilline to sll/develoo

C¡tv Ventures develoDment
ln Bu¡ld¡ns Plan chæk
west Lìttle Llasæ Crrek runs throuÊh middle of lot.
Citv Vmtures dewlooment

VACANCY
CATEGORY

NP
NP
NP

VA

VA

VA

VC
VC

VC

VC

VC
VC

VC

VC

VE

VE

VE

VE

ZONING

R2 3.500
R2 3.500

CG

R2 3,500
R2 3,500
R2 3.500

D-R3

R2 3.500
R2 3,500
R2 3,500
R2 3,000
R2 3,500
R2 3,500
R2 3.500
R2 3.500

D-R3

PUD
Rl 20.0ü)
R2 3.500
R2 3,s00
R2 3.500
R2 3,500

PUD

ß2 3,500
R2 3.500
R2 3.500
R2 3,500

GENERAL

PtAN

MFL
MFL

MFL
MFL
MFL
MFL
MFL
MFL
MFL
MFt
MFt
MFt
MFI
MFL
MFL

MFt
MFL
MFt
MFT
MFT
MFT
MFt
MFT

MFL
MFL
MFL
MFT

ADDRESS

335 SPRING AV
TAUREL RD

MURPHY AV
175 LINDO LN

KEITH WY
16165 CHURCH Sf
55 W DUNNE AV
16685 CHURCH 5T

215 TENNANI AV
SAN PEDRO AV
Walnut Grove
DEI MONTE AV
DIANA AV
DIANAAV
5O5 E DUNNE AV

35 W DUNNE AV
1105 HALF RD

W DUNNÊ AV
MISSION VIEW DR

W MAIN AV
15335 MONÎEREY RD

HALF RD

1105 HALF RD

181.95 OLD MONTEREY RD

MONTEREY RD

15335 MONTEREY RD

18105 MONTERÊY RD

ACRES

2.69
6.69
9.15
o.17
o.r7
o.23
0_34

o.90
1.OO

1-66
2.30
3.08
3.50
4.26
5.05

4!.L9

o.42
2.36
4.00
4.34
4.A6
8.O2

8.34
12.72
46.05

o.91
1.07
8.53
9.51

mJJ2

to7.27

APN

Multi-familv Low
767!7010
72601008
81712009
764t4051
81703048
81703028
76708037
8r702001
81704059
ar70loo7
726020L6
76703005
726020Í)7
72612004
72602074

76708035
72810ÆU
76703042
72830001
76704cr)9
76721016
72430002
72430003

76/.L1002
76412025
76723030
76411003

MFI Totãl





UNITS
(entitled, proposed,

or estimated)

169
L74
115
110
3

571

78
93
tlt

742

NOTES

Recentlv aoDroved GP Chanqe from C to MFM
MWest
MWest
MWest

Unwill¡ns to sell/develoo
tJnwillins to sell/develoo

VACANCY
CATEGORY

NP
NP

NP
NP

vc
VC

ZONING

CG

PUD

PUD
PUD

R3

R3

R3

GENERAT

PLAN

MFM
MFM
MFM
MFM
MFM

MFM
MFM

ADDRESS

CONDIT RD

IARVIS DR

JARVIS DR

BUTTERFIEI.-D Bt
BARNELT AV

IUAN HERNANDEZ DR

TENNANT AV

ACRES

8.51
8.49
s.6s
5.36
0.2r

2¡,.22

5.28
6.31

11.S9

39.81

APN

Multi-famllv Medium
at7L2o,06
72625064
72625079
72625078
76712012

41709036
81709055

MFM Totâl





UNITS
(entitle4 proposed,

or est¡mated)

1

2

z
2
2
7
8
13
L6
15
17
17
38
44
L23
?o7

2
a4
85

13
13

406

3126

NOTES

Landlocked. but ex¡stins R/W access throuçh oarcel in front.
1/3 oarkins. 2/3 vaænt

Sunsweet
Sunswêet

Remâinder of Citv Garege parcel thãt is port¡on of Sunsweet
Junkvard
former houses used for non-res purooses

Lumbervard
Tool rental
Park end Ride Lot

Pa¡kins for adiacent multi-un¡t build¡ne
Unwillins to sell/develog

VACANCY
CATEGORY

VA

VA

VA
VA

vc
VC

VE

ZONING

cc-R
csD
cc-R
cc-R
CBD

CBD

CBD

PUD

CBD

cc-R
PUD
cc-R
CBD

cc-R
CBD

cc-R
PUD

cc-R

GENÊRAT

PLAN

MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU
MU

MU
MU

MU

ADDRESS

¡rilYRTLE AV
80 E 4TH ST

MYRTLE AV
MONTÊREY RD

MONTEREY RD

DEPOT 5T
91 E 4TH ST

BISCEGLIA AV
90 E 3RD ST

E MAIN AV
MONT€REY RD

17620 MONTEREY RD

DEPOT 5T
95 E MAIN ST

17295 BUTTERFIELD BL

DEL MONTE AV
E DUNNE AV

MONTEREY RD

ACRES

o.L7
0.L8
0.19
o.19
0.23
o.36
o.44
o.74
0.84
0.86
0.95
1.00
2.t6
2.46
6.19

16.97

o.r2
4.69
4.A2

0.96
0.96

22.74

798.24

APN

Mixed Use
s770Lcø5
72613030
81701078
81701018
76708016
72613044
72613032
81736033
72673U3
72623079
41736032
7262100A
't261?049

72623078
7267507L

76476071,
72æ2ô72

7262?020

MU Total

Total Acres
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COMMERCIAI.

AND
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As of September 2015

Land Use TVoes

I Commercial
f Industrial

Boundaries
T-] Urban Seryice Area

l--l c¡ty Boundara

Parcels
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Zonins Combined

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

CS

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

CG

PUD

PUD

CG

cs (PD)

PUD

PUD

CS

PUD

PUD

PUD

PUD

cs

PUD

Description

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Gen Plan

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

c

Vacant Commercial Land lnventory w/in ( e) City Limits
ACRES

0.65

0.70

0.83

0.84

1.25

1.31

1.50

L.59

1.60

1..74

L.95

1.98

2.22

2.26

2.67

2.67

3.27

3.39

4.04

4.50

5.31

5.52

5.53

5.78

5.83

5.97

6.84

7.68

ASSESSEE

MORGAN HILL RETAIL VENTURE LP

MORGAN HILL RETAIL VENTURE LP

JUSTINO GARY A ET AL

LLAGAS LLC

WU SAMMY KUN YEN AND JASMINE CHING MIAO TRU

D & D RANCH

HSU FAMILY LP ET AL

BETH-EL BAPTIST CHURCH OF GILROY

KUZIAJOHN FTRUSTEE & ETAL

SEMAAN FADI IAND KRALIAN ELIZABETH TRUSTEE

NG BETW TRUSTEE & ET AL

NG BETWTRUSTEE & ETAL

KUZIAJOHN FTRUSTEE & ETAL

SUTTER COURT DEVELOPMENT

MORGAN HILL STORAGE

SUTTER COURT DEVELOPMENT

CARLOTTO JOHN TRUSTEE & ET AL

MADRONE LAND CORPORATION

THE HEALTH TRUSÏ

D DEV] OIL INC

CHINA BAY COMPANY INC

JOHNSON MICHAEL D AND SUZANNE M TRUSTEE

D & D RANCH

PATEL PRAVIN M AND MANJULA P TRUSTEE & ET A

LUCKYSHING LLC

COX JACK C AND MARIE I TRUSTEE & ET AL

TENNANT & RAILROAD AVENUES LLC

CHINA BAY COMPANY INC

APN

7283705r

72837044

817r20r0

7283r0r5

81713020

81709038

81713024

87708074

76470075

81702047

47773022

87713027

76410073

817570r1

76718052

8I757019

8r757009

72633026

81709039

81708030

87712013

81708038

8t709046

72817025

72507018

81708015

81708029

8t7t20tr

September 25,2OI5



PUD

co
cs (PD)

PUD

co

Total Vacant Commercial 158.00

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

c

c

c

c

c

11.26

72.64

73.94

14.03

16.67

BIEDERMANN ATHUR AND SUSAN TRUSTEE

LLAGAS LLC

THE HEALTH TRUST

S OMURA AND SONS INC

LLAGAS LLC

81708032

7283t016

81709041

72877071

7283t0t4

September 25,2075
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MEMORANDUM

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

May 5, 2015

Edith Ramirez, City of Morgan Hill

Sujata Srivastava, Strategic Economics

Morgan Hill lndustrial Land Study Update (#1212b)

lntroduction
This memorandum report is an update of the calculation of available industrial land and buildings to
accommodate future employment growth in Morgan Hill, building on the 2013 "Economic and Fiscal
Impact Analysis of lndustrial Land Conversion" report. Since the completion of the 2013 report, the
City's available supply of industrial land and buildings has changed, due to three major factors:

1) General Plan Amendments were approved, are pending, or incorporated into the General Plan
Update that resulted or may result in the conversion of properties from industrial to
residential uses.

2) A significant amount of the available vacant industrial, R&D, and office space has been
absorbed since 2013.

3) The General Plan Update currently underway will re-designate some parcels that were
formerly zoned for "industrial" uses to "flex" uses, which would allow them to be developed
as retail commercial sites.

This study provides a revised calculation of the potential supply of industrial space, with new
estimates of land supply and available buildings. The calculation of the projected demand for
employment space has not changed since 2013. Strategic Economics compared projected demand for
employment space with supply. The results are expressed as "years of supply," or the ratio of the total
potential supply in each scenario to projected annual average demand for employment space.

Summary of Findings

Existino lndustrial Areas
The industrial employment lands in Morgan Hill are located in four major subareas. Subarea I is the
Morgan Hill Ranch Business Park, located south of Cochrane Road and east of Butterfield Boulevard.
This area houses the city's largest employers and is considered a core employment area. Subarea 2 is
located north of Cochrane Road, bounded by Highway 101 to the east and Monterey Road on the
west, and is also considered a core employment area. Subarea 3 is located in the Morgan Hill Ranch
Business Park west of Butterfield Boulevard, housing the largest available vacant industrial sites. It
also contains the South Bay parcel on Cochrane Road. Subarea 3 is considered a future employment
area. Subarea 4 is the industrial district south of Dunne. This area contains heavier industrial users

and is defined as an established industrial area.

1
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The Cochrane Road area (Subareâs 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 1) continues to be the strongest
location for future industrial, R&D, and office uses. Home to most of Morgan Hill's largest
employers, Subareas I and 2 include most of the city's newest and largest industrial and commercial
buildings, and are most attractive for businesses considering moving to Morgan Hill. Subarea 3
includes some of the largest vacant properties under consolidated ownership, including multiple large,
vacant properties on the west side of Butterfield Boulevard. Given the competitive advantages of the
Cochrane Road area, this subarea would be a natural location for a large business looking to move to
Morgan Hill in the future, particularly as the remaining supply of vacant land in Subareas 1 and 2 are
developed over time.

The area south of Dunne Avenue (Subarea 4 in Figure 1) ptays an important role in Morgan
Hill's economy by providing relatively low-cost space for small manufacturers and other
businesses. This area is well established for smaller industrial uses, and offers fewer opportunities
for large-scale commercial or industrial development when compared to the Cochrane Road industrial
subareas.

Demand for Emplovment Space in Morqan Hill

Morgan Hill has a significant and growing employment base. The city has a strong manufacturing
and wholesale employment base, and the city's economy shows signs of diversifying, with recent
increases in offrce-based sectors including health and education, frnance, insurance, real estate, and
information. Continued population growth could also drive continued growth in health and education,
finance, iirsurance, and real estate, since these industries often serve residents. Employment forecasts
range from 155 to 370 new jobs per year in Morgan Hill.
The commercial real estate market in Morgan Hill is strong, particularly for industrial and
R&D uses. The total amount of vacant space has declined by half since 2013. According to Colliers
International, the vacancy rate for industrial and R&D uses is under three percent (see Figure 2). The
office market remains soft in Morgan Hill, with a vacancy rate of 18 percent vacancy rate. However,
the overall commercial real estate market for all the above land uses is much stronger today than in
2013, with a combined vacancy rate of four percent. All land uses experienced positive absorption
during 2014.

Existing industrial tenants in Morgan Hill are actively seeking space for expansion. Existing
employers in Morgan Hill have plans to lease more industrial space in the next two years
(approximately 100,000 squrire feet), and speculative industrial projects have been proposed that
would add new space to the market for new and existing users.

Supplv of lndustrial Land
The supply projections were calculated under four scenarios, and are shown in Figure 3,4,5, and 6:

Scenario I summarizes the previous 2013 study (Figure 3).

Scenario 2 summarizes eústing land supply using updated 2015 data (Figure 4).

Scenario 3 shows the industrial land supply with the proposed General Plan Update, which
would re-designate some industrial land for flexible commercial uses (Figure 5).

Scenario 4 shows the supply with both the General Plan Update and the approval of General
Plan Amendments to convert industrial lands to other uses (Figure 6).

a

a

a

a

2
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Today, the total number of acres of vacant industrial land located within the cify is lower than
the supply in 2013, suffïcient to accommodate projected demand for approximately 30-77 years.
In other words, the total potential supply of industrial, R&D, warehouse, and office space is enough
to satisfy between 30 and 77 yearc of commercial demand, depending on the pace of job growth
(Figure 4).

Within the Cochrane Road subâreas, the 2015 land supply can âccommodate growth for 16 to
41 yearso a slight decrease from 2013. As employment growth occurs within Morgan Hill, the
Cochrane Road business park area is likely to continue to be the most competitive for attracting new
employers and, in the longer-terrn, new development (Figure 4).

The proposed General Plan Update would reduce the total supply of land for employment uses
to 25 to 64 years in Morgan Hill. In the Cochrane Road area, the land use changes envisioned in the
General Plan Update would reduce the total inventory to 15 to 39 years of supply (Figure 5).

The combined General Plan Update and the General Plan Amendments seeking conversion of
industrial properties further reduces supply citywide to 19 to 48 years. In the Cochrane Road
area, the industrial land supply would meet commercial demand for between 13 and 33 years (Figure
6).

Development Potential
If rental rates continue to rise as expected, the potential for larger scale development of
industrial, R&D, and office space is likely to become feasible in the short term. According to
local brokers and developers, the overall rental rates on industrial and R&D properties are currently
about 20 percent lower than what is required to make speculative new construction feasible.
However, if rental rates in the Silicon Valley continue to climb, it is reasonable to expect that rental
rates in Morgan Hill will increase enough to attract new construction. It is possible that the city would
receive more development proposals for non-retail commercial space within the next 2-3 years, ifjob
growth in the region continues to be strong.

Assumptions
The following presents the key assumptions used in the analysis.

Employment Growth: Overall, Strategic Economics projects demand for between 44,700
and 1 14,000 square feet a year of industrial, warehousing, R&D, and offrce space, or a total
of 805,000 to 2 million square feet by 2030. The 44,700 to 114,000 square foot range
represents the projected annual average demand over the coming decades; in any given year,
demand could be more or less depending on national, regional, and local economic
conditions. The low end of the range is based on Association of Bay Area Govemment's
2012 projections, which forecast that Morgan Hill's employment will grow by 155 new jobs a
year over the thirty year period. This would represent a substantial reduction in the rate of
employment growth in Morgan Hill over the past two decades. The high end of the range is
based on the historic rate of employment in Morgan Hill between 1990 to 2010, when the
City added 370 jobs per year.

a

Demand for New Industrial, R&D, and Office space: In order to determine how many
square feet of industrial, R&D, offrce, and warehouse space these new employees would
require, Strategic Economics distributed the projected employment growth by sector and then
by building type. Strategic Economics then converted the employment numbers into demand
for building space, using rules of thumb about the number of square feet required for each

3
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a

a

a

employee (500 square feet per worker for industrial space, 800 square feet per worker for
warehousing, 300 to 350 square feet for R&D, and 250 to 300 square feet for office).

Lot Coverage: Aerial photographs of the cþ's newest business parks (e.g. Morgan Hill
Ranch and Madrone Business Park) show that recent industrial and commercial development
in the city has tended to be one-story high, with the total ground floor area covering no more
than 30 percent of the available land area. The analysis assumes that this land use pattern (30
percent coverage ratio, l-story development) is maintained.

Absorption of Existing Vacant Space: All of the scenarios further assume that75 percent of
the currently vacant buildings in Morgan Hill - about 321,000 square feet - will be absorbed
before new development occurs, allowing for some ongoing vacancies caused by friction in
the market and obsolescence of some of the existing building stock.

Total Potential Building Area: Includes both the maximum building area that could be
developed on the vacant industrial land area considered in the scenario (subject to the lot
coverage assumptions discussed above), and the 321,000 square feet of existing inventory
that is expected to be absorbed into the market before new development occurs.

4
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Figure 1. Vqcant Industrial Land by Subarea, Morgan Hill, 2015
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Figure 2. R&D, Industrial, Warehouse, and ffice Market Statístics: Morgan Hill, I"t Quarter 2015

(a) Colliers tracks office buildings from 3,500 square feet, R&D from 5,000 square feet, industrial buildings from 7,500 square feet, and warehouse buildings from 10,000
square feet.

(b) Vacanry rate includes vacant direct and sublease space. Because there are only 6 warehouse buildings tracked by Colliers in Morgan Hill, there is not suffic¡ent data
to calculate the vacancy rate.

(b) Net Absorption is the net change in occupied space.

(c) Weighted average of full service asking rents, on a per square foot basis (includes all costs associated with occupying the premises).

Sources: Colliers lntemational, 4fr Quarter 2014 & 1$ Quarter 2015.

6

Net Absorption (c)

10 2015
Calendar Year

2014

-22342
17,220

0

900
4.182

66,146
22,251
28,680
47,5æ
164,583

Vacancy (b)
Vacant Vacancy
Space Rate

10 2015 1Q 2015

81,670
56,U1

nla
1U,739
273,250

2.95o/o

2.54%
nla

17.91%
4.38o/o

Total Existlng lnventory (f O 20f 5)

Number of Total % of Total

Buildinqs (a) Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft.

Monthly

Rents

2,768,135
2,235,U7
482,538
752,452

6.238.972

66
75

6
43
190

44o/o

36%
8o/o

12o/o

'1000/o

$0.95
$0.95
$0.49
$1.81

$1.02

Product Tvpe
R&D

lndustrial
Warehouse
Office
Total
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Fígure 3. Supply Projectíonsfor Scenario I: Previous 2013 Study

C¡ty
Limits

2U
12,371,040

30%
85.20

3,711,312

Subarea

38
1,655,280

30o/o

11.40
496,584

Cochrane
Road (e)

City and
sot

523
22,781,880

30Yo

156.90
6,834,600

1

1. Previous 2013 StudY
Subarea Subarea Subarea

234Suoolv Proiection
Vacant lndustrial Land (a)

ln Acres
ln Square Feet
Maximum Building Coverage
Maximum Building Area (Acres)
Maximum Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (b)

Existing Vacant lndustrial, R&D, Office
TotalVacant Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (c)
75% of Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (d)

Total Potential Supply (Sq. Ft.)

Demand Compared to Supply
AnnualAverage Demand (in Sq. Ft.)
Ycars nf Sr rnnlv

30
1,306,800

3oo/o

9.00
392,U0

89
3,876,840

39o/o

26.70
1,163,052

97
4,225,320

30io
29.10

1,267,596

167
7,274,524

30%
50.10

2,182,400

808,900
606,700

808,900
606,700

808,900
606,700

808,900
606,700

808,900
606,700

808,900
606,675

808,900
606,675

4,318,012 1,103,284 998,740 1,769,752 1,874,296 2,789,075 7,441,275

44,700 - 114,000
10-20 20-40 20-40 25 -60 65 - 17040 - 95 10-25

Notes:

Columns may not add due to rounding.

(a) Based on City's inventory of zoned industrial parcels in current General Plan, and combined industrial and flex parcels in updated General Plan.

(b) Assumption of 30% site coverage area.

(c) Available space in lndustrial, R&D, Office, and Warehouse buildings, Colliers lntemational, 1Q2015.

(d) Assumes that 75 percent ofthe vacant space would be leased before new construdion could occur.

(e) lncludes Subareas 1, 2, and 3.
Souices: City of Morgan Hill, 2015; Colliers lntemational, 2015; ABAG, 2012; "Economic and Fiscal lmpact Analysis of lndustrial Land Conversion," 2013;
Strategic Economics, 201 5.
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Figure 4. Supply Projections þr Scenario 2: Existing Condítions, 2015

C¡ty
Limits

247
3,230,410

Subarea

29
378,972

Cochrane
Road (e)

Gity and
sot1

2. Existing Conditions 2015

Subarea Subarea Subarea
234Srrnnlv Þroicc:tion

Vacant lndustrial Land (a)

ln Acres
Maximum Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (b)

Existing Vacant lndustrial, R&D, Office
TotalVacant Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (c)
75% ot Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (d)

Total Potential Supply (Sq. Ft.)

Demand Cornpared to Supply
AnnualAverage Demand (in Sq. Ft.)
Ycars af Sr rnnlv

32
418,176

273,250
2U,938

823,2U

273,250
2U,938

87
1,139,530

63 124 4æ
1,62A,432 6,058,455

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

273,250
2M,938

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

3,435,U7 583,910 623,114 1,028,222 1,344,467 1,825,370 6,263,393

30-77 5- 13 5-14
44,700 - 114,000

9-23 12-30 16-41 55-140
Notes:

Columns may not add due to rounding.

(a) Based on City's inventory of zoned industrial parcels in cunent General Plan, and combined industrial and flex parcels in updated General Plan.

(b) Assumption of 30% site coverage area.
(c) Available space in lndustrial, R&D, Office, and Warehouse buildings, Colliers lntemational, 1Q2015.

(d) Assumes that 75 percent of the vacant space would be leased befure new conslruction could occur.

(e) lncludes Subareas 1, 2, and 3.
Sources: City of Morgan Hill, 2015; Colliers lntemational, 2015; ABAG, 2012; "Economic and F¡scal lmpact Analysis of lndustrial Land Conversion," 2013;
Strategic Economics, 201 5.
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Fìgure 5. Supply Projectionsfor Scenario 3: General Plan Update

3. Proposed GP UPdate

Subarea Subarea Subarea Subarea
1234Suoplv Proiection

Vacant lndustrial Land (a)

ln Acres
Maximum Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (b)

Existing Vacant lndustrial, R&D, Office
TotalVacant Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (c)
75o/o ol Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (d)

Total Potential Supply (Sq. Ft.)

Demand Compared to Supply
AnnualAverage Demand (in Sq. Ft.)

Suoolv

Gity
Limits

2M
2,668,486 378,972

32
418,176

273,250
204,938

5-14

56
731,808

273,250
204,938

87
1,139,530

117
1,528,956

29

Cochrane
Road {e)

City and
sol

362
4,725,519

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

254
938

273,
204,

2,873,423 583,910 623,114 936,746 1,U4,467 1,733,894 4,930,457

25-64 5- 13

44,700 - 114,000
8-21 12-30 15 - 39 43- 110Years of

Notes:

Columns may not add due to round¡ng.

(a) Based on City's inventory of zoned industrial parcels in current General Plan, and combined industrial and flex parcels in updated General Plan.

(b) Assumption of 30% site coverage area.

(c) Available space ¡n fndustrial, R&D, Ofñce, and Warehouse buildings, Colliers lntemational, 1Q201 5.

(d) Assumes that 75 percent of the vacant space would be leased before new construction could occur.

(e) lncludes Subareas 1, 2, and 3.
Souices: City of Morgan Hill, 2015; Colliers lnternational, 2015; ABAG, 2012; "Economic and Fiscal lmpad Analysis of lndustrial Land Conversion," 201 3;
Strategic Economics, 2015.
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Figure 6. Supply Projections for Scenario 4: General Plan Update and GP Amendments

4. Proposed GP Update and GP Amendments
Subarea Subarea Subarea Subarea Cochrane

1 2 3 4 Road(e)Srrnnlv Þ¡¿ria¡fian
Vacant lndustrial Land (a)

ln Acres
Maximum Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (b)

C¡ty City and
solLimits

149
1,947,132

273,250
204,938

29
378,972

273,250
2A,938

32
418,176

273,250
204,938

97
1,267,596

286
3,742,806

5236
470,448 679,536

Existing
Total

Vacant lndustrial, R&D, Office
Vacant Building Area (Sq. Ft.)

Yearc Srlnnlv

(c)
75o/o of Building Area (Sq. Ft.) (d)

Total Potential Supply (Sq. Ft.) 2,152,070 583,910 623,114 675,386 8U,474 1,472,sU 3,947,743

Demand Compared to Supply
AnnualAverage Demand (in Sq. Ft.)

of 19-48 5-13 'r3-33 35-88
Notes:

Columns may not add due to rounding.
(a) Based on City's inventory of zoned industrial parcels in cunent General Plan, and combined industrial and flex parcels in updated General Plan.

(b) Assumption of 30% site coverage area.
(c) Available space in lndustrial, R&D, Office, and Warehouse buildings, Colliers lntemational, 1Q2015.

(d) Assumes that 75 percent of the vacant space would be leased before new construct¡on could occur.

(e) lncludes Subareas 1,2, and 3.
Sources: City of Morgan Hill, 2015; Colliers lntemational, 2015; ABAG, 2012; "Economic and Fiscal lmpad Analysis of lndustrial Land Conversion,"
2013; Strateg¡c Economics, 2015.

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

273,250
204,938

250
938

273,
2U,

44,700 - 114,000
5-14 6-15 8-20
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Planni Commission He

City Council Heari

Date Actions
6-23-15 Recommendation on Urban Service Area Expansion and Pre-Zonings for SRL District

LO-1,4-L4 Proposed General Plan Amendments - Recommendation on UGB
9-23-1,4 Proposed General Plan Amendments - Recommendation on Land Use Diagram Changes
9-O9-14 Proposed General Plan Amendments - Direction to prepare two alternatives, including Puliafico property

and not including Puliafico property as SRL.

8-26-L4 Direction to staffto return to the September 9,2O!4 Commission with a revised draft of the proposed
Agriculture General Plan land use designation that more clearly would implement the City's vision for the
Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) area including references to potential clustering of existing residential
development potential and certain open space / recreational uses. Direction to staff to apply the
Residential Estate General Plan Land Use designation consistently to areas within the SEQthat had already
been subdivided.

8-12-1,4 Recommendations to certify the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land
Use Plan Final Environmental lmpact Report (ElR), to adopt the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program
(Council Policy CP14-01 and Zoning AmendmentZALA-7I), and to establish Sports / Recreation / Leisure
General Plan and Zoning designations (GPA-14-09 andZA-t4-09). Direction to staff to return to the August
26,20L4 Commission with a draft Agricultural Land General Plan designation that could be applied within
the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) area and make land use polícy changes if necessary to preserve the existing
land use regulations applicable to the existing residential subdivisions within the SEQ.

7-22-1.4 Continued to 8-L2-14 without discussion
6-24-14 ldentified the following specific issues to be addressed by staff for the next meeting: 1) Comments from the

Committee for Green Foothills; 2) Consistency with Morgan Hill 2035 comprehensive General Plan update;
3) lncorporation of input from the Open Space Authority; and 4) lnvitation to LAFCO staff to participate in
the Planning Commission process

6-to-L4 ldentified the following specific issues to be addressed by staffforthe June 24,2O'J.4 meeting: 1)Outreach
to SEQ residents who would be annexed into Morgan Hill; 2) Clarification of proposed modifications to the
Residential Development Control System; 3) Annexation of a larger portion of the SEQ to prevent its
development within the County; 4) ldentification of prohibited uses within the Open Agriculture lands
designation; 5) Possible modification of the Agricultural Priority Area to achíeve a larger, more regular
boundary; and 6) More definition of the agricultural conservation easement procurement program

5-27-L4 Discussion of Project
5-L3-14 Discussion of Project
2-25-74 Study Session
4-22-08 Planning Commission - discussion of sports/recreation/leisure as a land use focus for the SEQ.

Date Actions
7-1.5-15 Adoption of Agricultural Mitígation Ordinance; Adoption of SRL Zoning District; Action to forward USA

Expansion request to LAFCO; Adoption of pre-zoning for SRL properties and private high school
2-O4-15 Amendment of General Plan Urban Limit Line (ULL) and Urban Growth Boundary (UGB); Amendment of

General Plan Land Use Diagram to establish SRL and Public Facilities districts within the SEQ Deferral of
Chiala proposal to General Plan Update with direction to continue to work with Chiala family and County to
develop a TDR proposal.

t2-r7-74 Schedule the SEq area General Plan Amendment requests the agenda for Council consideration in February
2015.

11_-05-14 Certification of EIR

Adoption of Agricultural Lands Preservation Program (Policy) and General Plan Text Amendment - SRL

District
7-O2-r4 1) Express appreciation for County and LAFCO staff participation; 2) Reiterate commitment to permanent

agricultural preservation within SEQ, establishment of an SRL District, and continued partnership between
public and private property owners to implement the Preservation Program; and 3) Direction to staff to



cont¡nue to work with thc County, LAFCO, and Open Space Authority .tl implement City' goals consistent
with ional

4-07-tO Definition of the proposed land use plan, including direction to continue to explore the proposed
agricultural preservation program as a feasible strategy

10-07-09 Acceptance of the project definition to include the proposed land use plan and agricultural preservation
program.

4-30-08 Direction for City staff to work cooperatively with private property owners to develop a single project and
to ínclude an analysis of the long-term feasibility of agriculture within the project

2-20-O8 Direction to continue with SEQ work program as proposed with an emphasis on development of
sports/recreation/leisure uses within the SEQ and identification of a priority agricultural conservation area
within the SEQ

rL-o7-o7 SEQ Land Use Plan and Agricultural Preservation Program status report and direction to accept private GPA
applications and proceed with analysis;
Suggestion to use Residential Development Control System (RDCS) process as a funding source for
agricultural mitigation

2-21,-07 SEQ Land Use Study Work Plan: Direction to revise Residential Development Control System (RDCS) to
support the preservation of open space and agriculture within the SEQ

t-24-O7 SEQ Market Study Presentation
r-t7-o7 SEQ Market Study Presentation (continued to L-24)
7-26-06 Council discussion of industrial lands and SEQ study
6-28-06 Contract with consultant to perform SEQ land use analysis
4-19-06 Urban Limit Line General Plan Amendments
4-05-06 Urban Limit Line Studv Report
6-22-O5 Consideration of ULL except for SEQ Area
4-20-05 Urban Limit Line Final Report and recommendations for industrial land supply and fiscal analyses
2-02-05 Urban Limit Line Study Workshop
9-15-04 Urban Limit Line Study progress report
7-28-04 Urban Limit Line Study progress report
4-O7-O4 Approval of MIG Contract amendment to prepare an implementation study for the ULL

3-t7-O4 Discussion of MIG Contract amendment to prepare an implementation study for the ULL

3-03-04 Discussion of MIG Contract amendment to prepare an implementation study for the ULL

12-03-03 Urban Limit Line (Greenbelt)Committee Report
1L-19-03 Urban Limit Líne (Greenbelt)Committee Report
8-20-03 Urban Limit Line (Greenbelt)Committee Report
2-05-03 Appoint Urban Límit Line (Greenbelt) Study Advisory Committee
1-15-03 Approve contract with MIG for Urban Limit Line Study
6-18-90 Designate SEQ area as Regional Commercial Reserve



2015 Morgan Hill LAFCO Application - Supplemental Report
December 2,2OLS

December 2,2015

Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer
LAFCO OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY
70 West Hedding Street
LLth Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 95110

Subject MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENI 2015 LAFCO APPLICATION -
Supplemental report regarding the Morgan Hill Sports - Recreation - Leisure (SRL)

D¡strict and Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area
Amendment Requests

Neelima,

Per your request, we are providing the following supplemental report for your review in support of the
20L5 Morgan Hill LAFCO Urban Service Area expansion request for the proposed Sports Recreation
Leisure (SRL) district. This supplemental report provides information from the various staff reports,
studies and CEQA analysis that were included in the init¡al application, but reorganized in a format that
should facilitate LAFCO review. Some additional background information, which supports the
conclusions of the previous reports, has been provided as well. The supplemental report addresses the
following:

o Summary of City and Planning Commission Actions
e Consistency with LAFCO Agricultural Mitigation Policies
¡ Consolidated analysis of the City's service delivery for the project areas, including additional

supporting data
e Clarified and updated data related to the City's industrial land supply
e Available data on Commercial Land Absorption Rates
o Parcel information related to the City Ball Fields and Puliafico properties

As you review this information, please keep in mind that the proposed SRL D¡str¡ct is a key component of
the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program. The City's program follows the LAFCO policy of 1:1
mitigation through the creation of permanent agricultural conservation easements and the
development of the SRL District is a key means of funding these easements. The SRL District would also
establish a buffer of uses compatible with agriculture and meet the City's goals of a developing a
recreational district at the US Highway 101-Tennant interchange, as well as provide other benefits
discussed in our initial application to LAFCO.

The City does not have information available on commercial land absorption

Please contact me if you have any further questions

Andrew Crabtree
Community Development Director
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20L5 Morgan Hill LAFCO Application - Supplemental Report
December 2,2015

City of Morgan Hill

Summary of City and Planning Commission Actions

Per request from LAFCO staff, the City is providing the following summary and clarification of actions
taken by the Planning Commission and City Council prior to the submittal of the City's 2015 LAFCO

application. The same information can be found in the staff reports and resolutions previously included
with that application.

Area 1: SRL District
An Urban Service Area Expansion for the SRL District was recommend for approval by the Planning
Commission on June 23,20L5 (vote: 5-1) and the City Council adopted Resolution # t5-L84 on July 15,

2015 to seek LAFCO approval.

Area 2: Monterev-South-Hordness-Citv of Morsan Hill

An Urban Service Area Expansion for two vacant parcels located on the south side of Watsonville Road

(the Hordness and SCVWD parcels) was approved by the Planning Commission on September 23,20t4
(vote: 6-0) and the City Council adopted Resolution #t5-217 on September 2,2015 to seek LAFCO

approval.

An Urban Service Area Expansion for 15 parcels on the west side of Monterey Road, south of
Watsonville Road (the Morgan Hill Bible Church, Oakwood School and other residential and commercial
parcels) was approved by the Planning Commission on August Lt,2015 (vote: ) and the City Council

adopted Resolution #15-218 on September 2,2015 to seek LAFCO approval.

Prezoning Action:
As part of the hearing process, the Planning Commission recommended expansion of the USA Expansion

to include 4 residential parcels the otherwise would have become a "'peninsula". Because these
properties were added to the USA Expansion request at the September 2,2015 hearing, a prezoning has

notyetbeencompletedfortheproperties. AprezoningisnotrequiredforaUSAExpansionrequest,
but would be required prior to annexation should the City at some point in the future annex the
properties.
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20L5 Morgan Hill LAFCO Application - Supplemental Report
December 2,2015

Consistency w¡th LAFCO Agricultural Mitigation Policies

The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program is consistent with TAFCO agricultural
preservation policies, and would produce the desired outcome of mitigation at a ratio of 1:1
through the establishment of permanent preservation easements.

Santa Clara County LAFCO adopted agricultural mitigat¡on policies on April 4,2007. At that time
the Commission and the LAFCO attorney emphasized that these policies should be viewed as
"advisory" to localjurisdictions. LAFCO staff stated that "the provisions in the policies are not
requirements or conditions". LAFCO staff further advised "that a city council ordinance or
resolution be adopted to assure the Commission that the city would enforce the plan for
mitigation at the specified t¡me and provide annual status reports until the mitigation is
fulfilled." Minutes from the meeting are available at:
(http://www.santaclaralafco.orglimages/resumes/agenda_packet/20070404_O7 Apr04.pdf)

The City of Morgan Hill accordingly has adopted both an ordinance (Agricultural Mitigation
Ordinance) and a Council Policy by resolution (Citywide Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program) that closely follows much of the advisory policies as adopted by LAFCO in 2007. The
proposed USA expansion would affect lands subject to the agricultural mitigation requirements
set forth in these two documents adopted by the City of Morgan Hill.

Based upon an analysis of the City's agricultural mitigation requirements for consistency with
the Santa Clara County LAFCO's agricultural mitigation policies, the City's requirements are
substantially consistent with LAFCO policies with technical differences which will facilitate or
make more feasible the implementation of the agricultural mit¡gat¡on. At the time the LAFCO
policies were developed and considered by LAFCO, various stakeholders, including the City of
Morgan Hill, raised concerns over some aspects of the LAFCO policies which vary from more
widely understood and utilized agricultural preservation practices. As a result, LAFCO adopted
its policies as advisory in nature, recognizing that individual jurisdictions should have the
latitude to develop and implement policies per their own judgment as to what would be
consistent with local community values and feasible to implement within the local context.

The City included copies of its Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Agricultural Lands
Mitigation Ordinance as part of ¡ts 2015 LAFCO application. The Program and Ordinance have
been provided at various stages of their development to LAFCO staff (and other stakeholders)
for review and comment over the past eight years prior to their adoption by the City of Morgan
Hill. The following discussion addresses how these documents align with each the Santa Clara
County LAFCO agricultural mitigation policies.
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LAFCO General Policies
LAFCO General Policies encourage localjurisdictions to adopt agricultural mitigation programs
for prime agricultural lands through a process coordinated with LAFCO staff and that conform
to LAFCO agricultural mitigation policies. The City of Morgan Hill has worked with local
property owners and received input from LAFCO staff and agricultural land conservation
agencies over the past seven years as it has developed its own Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program. The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program exceeds the scope of LAFCO's

policies in that the City has adopted an ordinance to require mitigation for all new development
affecting Farmland of Statewide lmportance, Unique Farmland and Farmland of Local
lmportance as well as Prime Farmlands.

7. LAFCO recommends provision ol agricultural mitigation as specified herein for oll LAFCO

applications thdt impact or result in o loss of prime agricultural londs ds defined in Policy #6.
Voriotion from these policies should be accompanìed by information explaining the adequacy
of the proposed mitigotion.

After an extensive process involving community stakeholders, private property owners, outside
agencies, and a consultant who specialize in the preparation of agricultural mitigation plans, the
City of Morgan Hill has adopted an Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and an Agricultural
Lands Mitigation Ordinance that substantively achieves the goals of these LAFCO policies as

discussed in the following narrative. Consultants hired by the City to prepare its Agricultural
Mitigation Program include:

Gregory A. House, House Consulting: With over thirty-five years experience in
agricultural consulting, Mr. House has been awarded the title of Accredited Farm
Manager and Accredited Rural Appraiser by the American Society of Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers, and Certified Professional Agronomist by the American Society of
Agronomy. Areas of expertise include Agricultural economics, Crop valuation, Lost
profits, Farm business management, land use issues, Agricultural appraisal, Crop
production, Fruit and nut crops, Vegetable crops, Field crops, Rangeland and Pasture
management, Soil management and conservation, lrrigation practices, Marketing of
agricultural commodities. Degrees and Licenses include B.S. Crop Ecology, AFM, ARA,
CPAg, Certified General Appraiser California License # AG 001999

a

a

The City hired these two consultants in order to develop an Agricultural Mitigation Program
that would be feasible both in terms of the needs of the agricultural industry and local
economic conditions.

Economic & Planning Systems: EPS is a land economics consulting firm experienced in
the full spectrum of services related to real estate development market analysis,
public/private partnerships, and the financing of government services and public
infrastructure.
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20L5 Morgan Hill LAFCO Application - Supplemental Report
December 2,20L5

2. LAFCO encouroges cities with potential LAFCO applicotions involving or impacting
agricultural londs to odopt citywide agricultural mitigdtion policies and progroms that are
consistent with these policies.

The City of Morgan Hill has adopted a Citywide Agricultural Mitigation Policy and Ordinance

3. When o LAFCO proposal ímpacts or involves a loss of prime agricultural lønds, LAFCO
encourages property owners, cities and øgricultural conseruøtion dgencies to work together
as early in the process os possible to initidte and execute agrìcultural mitígation plons, in ø
mønner thot is consistent with these policies.

The City of Morgan Hill has spent 7 years developing its Agricultural Mitigation Program and has
coordinated with property owners, agricultural conservation agencies and LAFCO and made
significant changes to its Program based upon input received from LAFCO staff as well as other
agencies, while developing a Program that the City believes to be technically and economically
feasible and in alignment with local community values which favor preservation of open space
in close proximity to Morgan Hill.

4. LAFCO will work with ogricultural entities, the County, cities dnd other stakeholders to
develop d progrdm and public education møteriøls to improve the community's
understanding oÍ the ímportance of agriculture in creøting sustøinøble communities within
Santa Clara County.

City of Morgan Hill staff, City Council members and Planning Commissioners attended the
Agricultural Preservation summit hosted by LAFCO and have made use of other educational
materials available related to the preservation of agricultural lands. ln addition to hiring
Gregory House of House Agricultural Consultants, considered one of the foremost experts in
this field in California, the City of Morgan Hill hosted a community forum on agricultural
preservation at which local farming industry and preservation agencies participated and
conducted a General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC)forum on agricultural preservation with
several panelists who have expertise in this field, including: Joseph Deviney Santa Clara County
Agricultural Commissioner; Sibella Kraus, President of SAGE (Sustainable Agriculture Education);
Kathryn Lyddan, Brentwood Agricultural Land Trust Executive Director; Amie MacPhee, found
of Cultivate: and Mark Anthony Madeiros, Associate Director of Veggielution. (More
information on the GPAC workshop is available at: http://morganhill2035.org/wp-
co n te n t/ u p lo ads / 20L4 /03/0 l_Cove r- M e m o-G PAC8. p d f )

5. LAFCO willreview and revise these policies as necessctry.
The LAFCO Policies were adopted in 2007, but have not been updated since then
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LAFCO Definition of Prime Farmland
LAFCO policies identify five ways in which land can be identified as prime farmland. The City of
Morgan Hill considered various definitions for use in its Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program, including the methodologies used by LAFCO, and after considerable deliberation
elected to use criteria established by the California Department of Conservation rather than the
criteria developed by Santa Clara County LAFCO staff. This decision was made with the goal of
using criteria that would allow affected farmlands to be readily identified in advance of the
Program's adoption, to use a classification system that would be readily understandable to
representatives of both the agricultural industry and conservation groups, to be consistent with
accepted CEQA standards for identification of impacts, to reduce the likelihood of case-by-case
argument that a property should not be subject to mitigation, and to broaden the scope of
lands for which mitigation to include categories other than "prime". (See attached
documentation for more background on the process that lead to this decision.)

The City of Morgan Hill thus elected to use the 2010 California Department of Conservation
2010 Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program (FMMP) Farmlands of lmportance maps
(available online at: http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp) as the basis for its
Agricultural Lands Preservation Program. The Morgan HillAgricultural Mitigation Program
requires mitigation for all lands identified on the 2010 (FMMP) Map as either Prime Farmland,
Farmland of Statewide lmportance, Farmland of Local lmportance or Unique Farmland.

The Santa Clara County LAFCO definition of "Prime Agricultural Land" reads as follows.

6. "Prime agriculturøl land" as defined in the Cortese Knox Hertzberg Act medns on orea of
lond, whether d single parcel or contiguous parcels, that has not been developed for a use
other than an agricultural use and that meets øny of the following qualifications:

7. Land that quolifies, if irrigoted, for røting as class I or class ll in the USDA
Natural Resources Conservatìon Seruice land use capability classification,
whether or not land is actudlly irrigated, provided that irrigation is

feasible.
2. Lond thot qualifies for rating 80 through 700 Storie lndex Roting.
3. Land thot supports livestock used for the production of food and fiber

and thdt hds an annual corrying capacity equivalent to at leost one animal
unit per acre as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture in
the Notionol Handbook on Range and Reløted Grazing Lands, July, 7967,
developed pursuontto Public Low 46, December 7935.

4. Lønd planted with lruit or nut-bedring trees, vínes, bushes, or crops that
hdve a nonbearing period of less than five years and thøt will return
during the commercial bearing period on on onnual basis from the
production of unprocessed agricultural plønt production not less than
four hundred dollars $a0o¡ per acre.

5. Land thot has returned from the production of unprocessed agricultural
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plant products an annuøl gross value of not iess than four hundred dollars
6400) per øcre for three of the previous five calendar years.

While the State Department of Conservation classifications for Prime Farmland and other
farmland types technically differ from the criteria developed by Santa Clara County LAFCO staff,
they are based on the same characteristics considered most important to viable use of land for
agriculture (e.g., soil quality, and irrigation status). Review of the current areas proposed for
USA expansion indicates that the Hordness property would be fully subject to a mitigation
requirement under either set of criteria, while most of the SRL District would be subject to
mitigation under either criteria, with the except¡on that an area identified by the State as
Grazing Land would not be subject under the City's requirements, but subject under the LAFCO
criteria, and conversely a roughly equivalent area ídentified as Unique Farmland under the
State's criteria would be subject to mitigation under the City's ordinance, but not under the
LATCO criteria.

Almost all of the undeveloped land area included within the current USA expansion application
has been identified as subject to mitigation pursuant to the City's Agricultural Lands
Preservation Program and the Preservation Program anticipates its development as a key
mechanism (through either direct recordation of off-setting easements or payment of in-lieu
fees) for the preservation of agricultural land within the City's identified Agricultural Lands
Priority Preservation Area.

lf the SRL or Hordness properties remain in the County, they would not at this time be subject
to any agricultural land mitigation requirements, beyond those that might be identified through
a CEQA process.

Within the SRL Project Area, the following acreages would be subject to the City's Mitigation
Requirement:

SRL Area Farmland Su to uirements

Within the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill project area, the entire Hordness
property (7.38 acres) would be subject to the City's mitigation requirements as it is mapped as a
mix of Prime Farmland and Farmland of Statewide lmportance.

Area (Acres)Farmland Type
Prime Farmland
Farmland of Statewide lmportance
Unique Farmland
Farmland of Local lmportance

t60.2
TL.4
13.4

784.9Total
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LAFCO Mitigation Recommendations
The Santa Clara County LAFCO Agricultural Mitigation Policies identify "Mitigation
Recommendations" for the development of agricultural lands. The City of Morgan Hill's
Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance conforms to these recommendations.

7. Proposøls involving the conversion of prime agrícultural lands should provide one of
the following mitigations ot d not less thon 7:7 rat¡o (7 acre presen ed for every acre
converted) olong with the payment of funds ds determíned by the city / agriculturøl
conseruotion entity (whichever applies) to cover the costs of program administrøtion,
land management, monitoring, enforcement ønd maintenance of agriculture on the
mitigøtion iands:

o. The acquisition and transfer of ownership of agriculturol lønd to on
agriculturol conseruøtion entity for permanent protection of the agricultural
land.
b. The ocquisition ond transfer of ogricultural conservation edsements to an
agriculturøl conseruation entity lor permonent protedìon of the agricultural lond.
c. The pdyment of inJieu fees to on agricultural conseruation entity thot øre
sufficient to fully fund*:

7. The cost of acquisition of agricultural ldnds or agriculturol
conseruotion eosements for permønent protection, and
2. The cost of ddministering, mønaging, monitoring and enforcing the
ogricultural lands or agricultural conseruation eosements, as well as
the costs of mointøining øgriculture on the mitigotion lands.

* wìth provisions for odjustment of in-lieu fees to reflect potential changes
in land volues at the time of actual payment

The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance
incorporatealloftherecommendationsincludedinLAFCOPolicy#7. TheCity'sAgricultural
Preservation Ordinance establishes a 1-:1 mitigation ratio as recommended by LAFCO, includes a

requirement for funding of program administration and anticipates that the City will identify a

third party agricultural conservation entity to manage acquisition and to be a party to
conservation easement obtained through implementation of the Ordinance. The City has had
preliminary conversations with organizations interested in acting as the third party entity and
will be conducting an RFP or similar process to select this entity. Per the City's ordinance, the
City would also be a party to the conservation easements and may take on the role of
acquisition until a third party entity is identified. The City's Ordinance also includes an in-lieu
fee which the City would collect and transfer to the third party, including a portion intended to
cover administration costs. The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program includes
provisions to adjust the in-lieu fee as necessary to address changes in property values.
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8. Agricultural lands or conseruation eosements øcquired and transferred to an agrìcultural
conseruation entity should be located in Santa Clara County and be lønds deemed acceptable
to the city ønd entity.

The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance
incorporate all of the recommendations included in LAFCO Policy #8. The City of Morgan Hill's
Ordinance requires that mitigation be located within Santa Clara County. The City further gives
strong preference to the establishment of conservation easements within the Morgan Hill
Sphere of lnfluence and specifically within a Priority Agricultural Preservation Area identified
within the Program. The City has identified other criteria (e.g., minimum easement size of 10
acres, etc.) that are required for conservation easements acceptable to the City.

The City's adopted ordinance includes the following provision:
18.85.1"10 Agricultural Priority Area Dedications inside the Morgan Hill Sphere of lnfluence (SOl)

will be strongly encouraged within the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) as the first priority. The City
has identified an Agricultural Priority Area within the SEQ as the City's first priority for
conservation. The City's secondary priority is the preservation of other rural County Agricultural
Lands within the Morgan Hill SOl. Dedications outs¡de the SOI are less desirable and must be
inside Santa Clara County as described under'Eligible Mitigation Lands'above. The Agricultural
Priority Area encompasses approximately 650 acres of land.

9. The dgricultural mitigotion should result in preserudtion of land thøt would be:
d. Prime agricultural land of substøntially similar quality dnd chardcter ds
measured by the Average Storie Index rating and the Land Capability
Classîficøtion røting, and
b. Locdted within cities' spheres of influence in crn øreo pldnned/envisioned for
agriculture, and
c. Thot would preferobly promote the defínition and creation of a permonent
u rban/ag ricultu ral edg e.

As discussed above, the City of Morgan Hill has determined that it would be beneficial to use
the State Department of Conservation's system for identification of farmlands and to expand
the mitigation requirements to include certain non-prime as well as prime farmlands as they
have been identified by the State. With this distinction, the City's Lands Preservation Program
and Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance would otherwise fully align with LAFCO policy #9.

The City requires that conservation easements be established on a "like for like or better "
basis (e.g., development of Prime Farmlands must be mitigated with easements placed upon
other Prime Farmlands; development of Farmlands of Statewide lmportance must be mitigated
with easements placed on either Prime Farmlands or Farmlands of Statewide lmportance, etc.).
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The City of Morgan Hill strongly encourages the establishment of easements within its Sphere
of lnfluence and specifically within a Priority Agricultural Conservation Area within the City's
Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). The SEQ area was identified as the priority area for conservation
because it has the greatest potential of lands within the Morgan Hill Sphere of lnfluence to
support long-term agriculture. As part of the City's Agricultural Preservation Program, the City
has adopted an Agriculture General Plan Land Use designation and policies intended to
promote agriculture within the SEQ. The preservation of agricultural lands within the SEQ
would provide a greenbelt buffer to the south of Morgan Hill between Morgan Hill and San
Martin to complement the greenbelt already established to the north of Morgan Hill,
separating Morgan Hill for the developed part of San Jose.

70. Becøuse urbøn/non-øgricultural uses affect adjocent agricultural practices and
introduce development pressures on adjacent agriculturdl ldnds, LAFCO encouroges
cities with LAFCO proposols impacting agricultural lands to adopt measures to protect
adjoîning agricultural ldnds, to prevent their premature conversion to other uses, ond
to minímize potentíøl conflias between the proposed urbon development and
adjacent ogriculturdl uses. Examples of such meosures include, but are not limited to:

ø. Establishment of an agricultural buffer on the land proposed for
development. The buffefs size, locøtion ond allowed uses must be sufficient to
minimize conflicts between the ddjacent urbon dnd øgriculturol uses.
b. Adoption of protections such as a Right to Farm Ordínance, to ensure that
the new urban resídents sholl recognize the rights of odjacent property owners
conducting agricultural operations and practices in compliance with
esta blish ed sta ndards.
c. Development of progroms to promote the continued viability of surrounding
agricultural land.

The City's Agricultural Preservation Program follows the intent of this LAFCO recommendation
The proposed SRL District would be adjacent to the City's Priority Agricultural Conservation
Area and would establish an appropriate buffer of land uses compatible with ongoing
agricultural activity. The City has included policies within its General Plan to promote
agricultural activity and is developing further policies, including a TDR program that would
establish a funding source for investment in infrastructure to support agricultural activity, and
reinforcement of the continued use of the City's RDCS to fund agricultural conservation
easements.

LAFCO Agricultural Conservation EntiW Qualifications
The LAFCO Agricultural Conservation Policy includes one policy related to the selection of a
third-party entity to conduct the establishment of conservation easements

77. The agriculturdl conseruation entity should be o city or ø public or non-profit
agency. LAFCO encourages consíderation of agrículturol conseruation entities thot:
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a. Are committed to preseruing local ogriculture and have a clear mission along with
strategic goals or progrdms lor promoting agriculture in the oreas that would be
prese rue d th ro u gh miti gati on,
b. Have the legol ønd technicdl ability to hold and administer agricultural lands and
agricultural conseruation eosements and în-lieu fees for the purposes of conseruing
ond møintoining lands in agricultural production and preferably have an established
record for doing so, and
c. Have adopted written standards, policies and practices (such as the Land Trust
Alliance's "Standards and Proctices") for holding ond odministering agricultural lønds,
agricultural conservøtion eøsements and in-lieu fees ond are operdting in complionce
with those standards.

The Cíty of Morgan Hill has not yet identified a third party entity, but anticipates that the
selected entity would align with these policies as feasible (e.g., if the City receives a proposal
from an ent¡ty that meets these criteria). The City of Morgan Hill also thinks that it is important
that the third party entity include leadership with a good understanding of agricultural
practices. The City's Agricultural Preservation Program includes the following description of a

qualifying third party entity that follows the guidance provided by LAFCO:

Qualifvine Entitv
A government or nonprofit entity operating in Morgan Hill and/or the surrounding portions of
Santa Clara County for the purpose of conserving and protecting land in its natural, rural or
agricultural condition. The City favors the use of a local government or non-profit agricultural
conservation entity, a statewide government or non-profit agricultural conservation ent¡ty or
entities, or the regional branch of a nationally recognized non-profit agricultural conservation
entity as the easement holder. The Qualifying Entity should have appropriate representation
and/or participation from the farming community. The City will consider the following criteria
when considering the non-profit agricultural conservat¡on entity for these purposes, and when
monitoring the performance of Qualifying Entities over time:

1. Whether the entity is based locally, is statewide, or is a regional branch of a national
organization whose principal purpose is holding and administering Agricultural
Conservation Easements for the purposes of conserving and maintaining lands in
agricultural production;
2. Whether the entity has a long-term proven and established record for holding and
administering easements for the purposes of conserving and maintaining lands in
agricultural production;
3. Whether the entity has a history of holding and administering easements in Santa
Clara County for the foregoing purposes;
4, Whether the entity has adopted the Land Trust Alliance's "Standards and Practices"
and is operating in compliance with those Standards and Practices; and
5. Any other information that the City of Morgan Hill finds relevant under the
c¡rcumstances.
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Timine and Fulfillment of Mitigation
The LAFCO Agricultural Mitigation Policy includes several policies addressing the
implementation of the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program. The City's adopted
Program and Ordinance generally align with these policies as well as discussed below.

72. LAFCO prefers that agricultural mitigation be in pldce at the time of LAFCO
approval or as soon as possible after LAFCO approval. The mitigation (as detailed in
the Plan for Mitigotion) should be fuffilled no ldter thdn dt the time of city's approval
of the final map, or issuance of a grading permit or building permit, whichever occurs
lirst.

The City's adopted Ordinance requires that mitigation be in place prior to any land disturbance
activity (e.g., issuance of a grading permit or building permit).

73. Cities should provide LAFCO with information on how the city will ensure that the
øgrícultural mitigdtion is provided at the appropridte time.

The City has provided LAFCO with copies of the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program
and adopted Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance which demonstrate that the City will
provide the mitigation at the appropriate time. Both the Program and Ordinance include a

"stay ahead" provision that requires that mitigation be in place at a L:L ratio ahead of or
concurrent with development activity.

74. Cities should provide LAFCO with a report on the status of ogricultural mitigation
fullillment every yeor following LAFCO approvol of the proposal until the agriculturol
mitigotion commitments are fulfilled.

The City or third party entity can provide these reports as desired.

75. The agricultural conseruation entity should report dnnually to LAFCO on the use of
the inJieu fees untìl the fees have been fully expended.

The City or third party entity can provide these reports as desired.

Plan for Mitisation
The final element of the Santa Clara County LAFCO Agricultural Mitigation Policies is a "Plan for
Mitigation" that should be submitted at the time of application to LAFCO. Such a Plan is
intended to provide LAFCO with assurances that mitigation will be implemented following
action by LAFCO and also detail as to how it will be implemented. When the City of Morgan Hill
asked if LAFCO could provide an example of such a form for the City's use, it was explained that
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no such form exists as of yet because the nobody has attempted to provide one since the
LAFCO policies were adopted.

The City of Morgan Hill fulfills this requirement by having adopted a Program and an Ordinance
that would govern and be binding upon any land brought into the City of Morgan Hill as a result
of LAFCO action. While redundant with the City's ordinance, the City is in the process of
developing a form which could then be signed by the property owners affected by the current
LAFCO application and then potent¡ally provided to LAFCO to provide such agreements to
LAFCO as requested by LAFCO staff. Since LAFCO does not provide a standard form for such
agreements, so the City of Morgan Hill City Attorney is drafting a form intended to fulfill the
LAFCO policy consistent with the City's adopted ordinance. lt should be noted however that
this is an unprecedented approach, as other land/development mitigation requirements (e.g.,

the Santa Clara County Habitat Plan or school impact fee requirements) are generally assumed
to be in effect and property owners are not required to record a commitment against their
property that they will abide by the applicable ordinance/policy requirements.

76. A pløn for øgricultural mitigation thøt is consistent with these policies should be
submitted dt the time thøt a proposol impacting agricultural lands is filed with LAFCO.

The plan for mitigotion should include all of the following:
ø. An agreement between the property owner, city and agricultural
conseruation entity (if such dn entity is involved) that commits the property
owner(s) to provide the mitigation lor the loss ol prime agriculturøl lønds ond
establishes the specifics of the mitigation. Upon LAFCO approval of the
proposal, the ogreement should be recorded with the County Recorder's office
against the property to be developed. The agreement should specify:

7. The type of mitigotion thot will be provided in order to mitigate for
conversion of agriculturdl lands. (purchøse of fee title or easement or
poyment oÍ in-lieu lees)
2. The agricultural conseruation entity thot will he involved in holding
the lands, eosements, or inJieu fees.
3. The oueoge that would be preserued through mitigøtion ønd /or the
ømount of in-lieu fees that would be paid (with provisions to adjust fees
to reflect land values at time of payment) along with the methodology
ødopted by the entity for calculating the in-lieu fees.
4. The locotion of the mitigøtion londs, when possible.
5. Information on the specific meøsures odopted by the city os
encourdged in Policy #70 (mitigotion for impdcts to adjacent
dgricultural lands)
6. The time-frome within which the mitigation will be fulfilled, which
should be no loter thon ot the time ol city's approvol of the finol mop, or
issuance of the grading permit or building permit, whichever occurs
first.
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7. The mitigation agreement is to be contingent on LAFCO approvol of
the proposal.

b. Applicant should provide øll other supporting documents and informdtion to
demonstrate compliance with these policies.

As discussed above, the City's adopted ordinance regulates each of the seven items addressed
above as follows:

t. The City allows either recordation of an easement (minimum i.0 acres) directly
by the developer or payment of an in-lieu fee. The City anticipates that in most
cases the property owner will elect to pay the in-lieu fee, but would like to
maintain the flexibility to allow either approach at the time of development.

2. The City will take on this role. Once the City has identified a third party entity,
both the City and the third party entity can be party to the conservation
easements.

3. A minimum of L acre of conservation area is required for each acre of
development. Eventual development of the areas included in the City's 20L5
LAFCO application would thus result in the conservation of at least L92 acres of
correspond ing farmland.

4. The City's priority area for conservation is within the City's Southeast Quadrant.
5. The City is proposing to establish an SRL District adjacent to the City's priority

agricultural land area in orderto provide compatible land uses.
6. Mitigation will occur at issuance of a grading or buílding permit, whichever

comes first.
7. The City's mit¡gation requirement would only apply if the LAFCO approves the

requested USA expansion, whích would allow annexation of the land. lf LAFCO
does not approve the expansion, the land would remain in the County and not
be subject to mitigation requirements.
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Provision of City Services

The City of Morgan Hill has adequate capacity to fully provide services to the areas proposed
for incorporation into the City's Urban Service Area.

The City of Morgan Hill included within its 2015 LAFCO application a description of how the City
would provide services for the areas which would be added to the City's Urban Service Area
(USA). This report was based upon data available to the City related to build-out of its current
General Plan and/or the CEQA analysis prepared for the SEQ area plan. Analysis for both the
current General Plan and the original SEQ project unequivocally concluded that the City has

adequate capacity within its existing services or the ready ability to expand services as

necessary to accommodate the projected demand for those projects. As the current USA

expansion request would affect an area considerably smaller in scale than that addressed in
either analysis, it is reasonable to conclude that the City has adequate service capacity to
address the proposed USA expansion if it has, as demonstrated, the ability to provide services
for build-out of its General Plan.

ln summary, the analysis provided indicates that the City has capacity for the following services
as follows:

Water Supply - the City currently has adequate water supply resources for the proposed
expansion. The City would gain additional water supply sources with annexation of the
properties. Proposed urban development of lands currently in use for agriculture would
reduce the water usage for those properties, resulting in a net increase to the City's
water supply.

a

o Wastewater - the City currently has adequate capacity to treat wastewater that would
be generated by the properties within the proposed USA expansion area. New
infrastructure will be needed within the SRL district to convey wastewater from those
properties to the wastewater system. The City has policies and impact fees in place that
will cover the costs of that new infrastructure and help to fund the long-term expansion
of its wastewater treatment capacity. The City is in the process of expanding its
wastewater treatment capacity as needed to accommodate the build-out of its General
Plan.

Police - While the City's Police Department already provides service to the project area
through mutual aid agreements, the Department has identified the need to increase

staffing levels to provide service for the proposed USA expansion as planned

a
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a

a

a

development occurs. As indicated in the Fiscal Reports provided with the City's 2015

LAFCO application, the proposed development would provide sufficient revenue to the
City to fully fund the expansion of police services and other City services as necessary.

The existing Police Headquarters building is adequate in size to support the expansion of
police services.

Fire - The City of Morgan Hill contracts with CalFire to act as the City's Fire Department.
CalFire is currently providing fire service to the project area and would continue to do
so upon annexation. CalFire monitors calls for fire service to determine if they are for
properties within the City or within the County and the City of Morgan Hill pays for
services based in part upon that data. CalFire has indicated that they have adequate
capacity at their existing facilities to provide service to the project areas once the
proposed development is implemented. As indicated in the Fiscal Reports provided with
the City's 2015 LAFCO application, the proposed development would provide sufficient
revenue to the City to fully fund the City paying an increased fee to CalFire for services

in the project area.

Schools - The proposed SRL District would not generate new students. The Morgan Hill

Unified School District (MHUSD) has adequate capacity to accommodate the projected
number of students that could be generated by proposed development of the
Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area and is in the process of developing
an additional school site that would provide more capacity for the District to meet long-
term growth needs. MHUSD is also participating in the City's General Plan update and

RDCS update to coordinate planning for the City's future growth.

Libraries - Library services within Morgan Hill are provided by the County library system

at a library facility located centrally within Morgan Hill. The County does not have

specific level of service standards, but based on available standards for library size per
population, the current library is sufficient to provide services for the proposed USA

expansion areas. The City and County are working together on a planned expansion of
the library to meet the City's future needs.

Parks and Recreation - The proposed SRL District would complement the City's existing
sports, recreation and leisure opportunities for its residents by providing additional
recreation facilities. As discussed in the Fiscal Reports provided as part of the Morgan
Hill 2015 LAFCO application, new revenue and impact fees from the proposed

a
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development would fully support increases to the City's service delivery to address the
new uses.

Water Supply
The City provides water service to over 13,300 metered customers inside and outside the City
limits. About 85 percent of customers are residential (single and multi-family) and are
responsible for approximately 70 percent of total water consumption. Commercial, industrial,
government, and institutional users account for the remaining customers and usage.

The City of Morgan Hill receives its water from groundwater wells that feed an interconnected
grid of pipelines to deliver water to homes and businesses in the community. The sources (and
percentages) of groundwater recharge are local rainfall (40 percent), local reservoirs (34
percent), and imported water (26 percent). lmported water for replenishing groundwater is
provided by the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD). The SCVWD manages groundwater
in Santa Clara County, including the Santa Clara sub-basin (Coyote Valley subarea) and the
Llagas sub-basin; the sources of Morgan Hill's groundwater.

The SCVWD and the City depend on regional, State, and federal water agencies to supply
additional water to replenish the groundwater. lmported water originates from natural runoff
and releases from statewide reservoirs and is pumped out of the Sacramento San Joaquin Delta
by the State Water Project (SWP) and the federal Central Valley Project (CVP). The SCVWD
manages water recharge by releasing water captured and stored in local reservoirs, and water
imported from the Delta, to creeks and recharge ponds.

The City's water system facilities include 17 groundwater wells, L3 potable water storage tanks,
L0 booster stations, and over L85 miles of pressurized pipes ranging from 2 inches through 24
inches in diameter. The wells have a total pumping capacity of approximately 16 to 18 million
gallons per day (mgd). Carollo Engineers prepared a Water System Master Plan for the City in
2002 to identify deficiencies in the existing supply and distribution system, and recommended a

Capital lmprovement Program to meet future growth needs. The study projects the total City
Maximum Daily Demand to be approximately L9.2 mgd in the year 2020. The Master Plan
recommends constructing new wells and storage facílities (some of which have already been
built) to meet the increased water demand. The City has developed a capital improvement
project schedule to implement the recommendations of the Master Plan

As detailed in the table below, demand for water supply would significantly decrease within the
SRL project area with redevelopment as existing agricultural uses require much more water
than would the proposed SRL uses. The water supply source would likely not change as the
existing agricultural activities receive their water supply from groundwater sources that would
remain in place and available for use after the USA expansion, but transfer to City of Morgan
Hill jurisdiction. For this reason, the City would not anticipate any negative impact to the City's
overall water supply if the USA expansion proceeds and local groundwater resources may
benefit by the projected decrease in demand.
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This conclusion is reflected in the Water Supply Analysis prepared for the Southeast Quadrant
Area Land Use Plan. As shown in Table 4 of the EIR Water Supply Analysis, with the annexation
proposed at that time of a significantly larger portion of the SEQ, including retention of irrigated
agricultural lands within the City's Urban Service Area and the development of lower intensity
residential uses which would also be expected to generate water demand for landscaping, etc.,
the analysis concluded that the project would result in a net decrease in demand for water
supply (reduction of L7O acre-feet/year). The EIR further analyzes the City's long-term water
supply capacity and found that with conservation programs, the City would have an adequate
supply to build out its' current General Plan. (lt is worth noting that the City's water
conservation efforts have been successful over the past year and that the City of Morgan Hill
leads the County in the percentage reduction in water use that has been achieved.)

Water Conservation Results -Julv 2015
The City Of Morgan Hill achieved 42 percent reduction in water consumption in July 2015
compared to the same time period in 20131 (July is the month of greatest water use in Morgan
Hill). This satisfies the SWRCB-mandated 28 percent reduction target applicable to Morgan Hill,
based on the City's 136.50 gallons per capita per day - residential (R-GPCD)water use average
rate -- calculated for July through September 2014. The base R-GPCD rate is used by SWRCB to
place water agencies into one of nine tiers of reduction targets.

The City of Morgan Hill Comprehensive Water Report2 shows the R-GPCD rate decreased
throughout the last half of 2OL4, reaching a low of about 60 R-GPCD in December 2OI4/January
2015. The rate in July 2015 is94.2 R-GPCD.

2010 Urban Water Manaeement Plan (UWMP)
The 2010 UWMP is the document the City uses to quantify water supply and water demands
and set conservation goals through the UWMP planning horizon year of 2030.

Water suppliers must submit an UWMP to DWR in accordance with California Water Code
requirements. The purpose of the UWMP is to implement and maintain the reliability of urban
water supplies, ensure that future beneficial use can be complemented by sufficient water
supply, continue to promote policies and programs that benefit water conservation, and
provide a means for response during water supply shortages and drought conditions.

The City of Morgan Hill prepared the 2010 UWMP in compliance with State mandates and in
accordance with water best management practices (BMPs) which addresses the following goals:

¡ Quantify and compare water supply and water demands through the planning horizon
year of 2030.

' http://projects.scpr.org/applications/monthly-water-use/city-of-morgan-hill/, accessed September 23, zor5.
, City of Morgan Hill Comprehensive Water Report, zor5, part of City Council StaffReport, for April 1, 2o1S

meeting, http://www.morgan-hill.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/r5899, accessed September 8, zot5.
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o Address the requirements of the Water Conservation Act of 2009 (SB x7-71.
o Provide a local perspective on current and proposed water conservation programs.
o Review current conservation programs and efforts.
o Evaluate potential conservation methods and identify improvements.
o Provide a general framework for the development of mechanisms for coping with short-

term and long-term deficiencies in regional and/or local water supplies.
¡ Serve as a flexible plan that can be updated periodically to reflect changes in regional

and local trends (at least once every five years, in accordance with Sections 10621 and
Lo644 of A8797).

o Coordinate with the Santa Clara Valley Water Distr¡ct.

The water demand projections for the 20L0 UWMP were developed with an end-use model
that 1) establishes base-year water demand at the end-use level (e.g., toilets, showers) and
calibrates the model to initial conditions; and 2) forecasts future water demand based on future
demands of existing water service accounts and future growth in the number of water service
accounts.

ln 2010 the City used 6.778 acre-feet per year (AFY) of water, all of it pumped from the Llagas
sub-basin and the Coyote sub-area of the Santa Clara sub-basin. The UWMP projects water
demand would increase from 6,778 AFY in 2010 to 9,637 AFY in 2030. This forecast includes an
anticipated 20 percent reduction in percapita water use by 2O2O3 and a projected 33 percent
increase in the total number of water service accounts (from L2,L32in2OLO to L6,087 in 2030,
see tables 3.2.3 and 3.2.6 in the 2010 UWMP).

The City of Morgan Hill obtains all of its water supply from groundwater. About 25 percent of its
supply is extracted from the Coyote Valley sub-area of the Santa Clara sub-basin; about 75
percent is extracted from the Llagas sub-basin. The maximum capacity of the City's 17 wells was
18,054 AFY in 2OIO;a however, only a fraction of this capacity is utilized. Since the basins are not
adjudicated, the maximum supply available to the City is its maximum pumping capacity.

SCVWD manages the groundwater basins, including the groundwater recharge program to
replenish the basins. The District provides about 26 percent of recharge with imported raw
water and about 34 percent via releases from local reservoir storage. Rainfall percolation
accounts for the remaining 40 percent of replenishment.

The UWMP demonstrates that supply available to the City far exceeds demand during normal,
dry and multiple-dry hydrologic years. Tables 4.75-L,4.L5-2 and 4.15-3 above, which are
derived from the UWMP, show supply exceeding demand by at least 6,000 AFY (or greater than
38 percent) under all scenarios. However, continued pumping at rates that exceed the total

3 The zoxzozo Water Conservation Plan (zoxzozo Plan) calls for California to reduce its per capita use zo
percent, from the r9z gallons per capita daily (GPCD) in zoog to r54 GPCD in zozo.

+ City of Morgan Hill 2o1o UWMP.
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groundwater recharge can be harmful to the basins (i.e., subsidence, etc.). For this reason,
especially during single-dry and multiple-dry years, the SCVWD and the City of Morgan Hill (a
member agency of the SCVWD)are committed to additionalfocus on monitoring groundwater
levels and implementing water conservation strategies before water levels become dangerously
low.

Morsan Hill 2035 General Plan Update
The City of Morgan Hill is currently in the process of a comprehensive General Plan update. As
part of the update process, the City prepared a Preferred Land Use Plan based upon a

theoretical population of 68,057 to use as the basis of environmental analysis for the General
Plan update ElR. The General Plan update EIR is not yet available, but some information for
that EIR is available now.

ln accordance with the Water Conservation Act of 2009 ISB X7-71, the daily per capita interim
(2015) urban water use target for Morgan Hill is 179 R-GPCD.5 This target rate, which is to be
reported in the 20L5 update to the UWMP, likely overestimates water use in the future
because it doesn't account for the conservation achievements demonstrated during the current
drought that show per capita use less than 100 R-GPCD. Nevertheless, assuming conservatively
that the interim rate of 179 R-GPCD applied up through the horizon year (2035), the total water
demand at buildout of the Plan would be L2,L82,203 gallon per day (rounded to L2 MGD); or
L3,655 AFY. The projected demand for two USA Expansion Areas is 118,334 gallons per day, a

relatively insignificant proportion of the analyzed build out of the City's General Plan. This
demand is significantly less than the available supply of L5,946 AFY predicted to be available to
the City from 201-0 through 2030 by the 2010 UWMP. As discussed above and in the 2010
UWMP, water demands will be met by available supply including during multiple dry years. By
extension, this supply also is anticipated to be available in 2035. Thus, according to the UWMP,
annual supply will exceed annual demand through buildout.

The City's total operational summer supply capacity of its groundwater supply wells was
estimated atLO,736 gallons per minute (gpm), while the City's "firm" supply capacity was
estimated at 9,309 gpm, or 13.4 million gallons per day (MGD).6 The firm supply capacity is
determined by excluding the capacity of the largest well (in this case, the Diana #2 well, at
L,427 gpml from the total, to account for possible equipment malfunction or other operational
emergencie s.' ln 2OL2, the City's water supply capacity requirement was estimated at 14.2
MGD, which exceeded the firm supply capacity of t3.4 MGD, as determined with the
assumptions identífied above (i.e., excluding the capacity of the largest well and using summer
"operational" capacities for the remaining wells). Thus, in 20L3 the City was planning the

s City of Morgan Hill zoro UWMP, page 3-S.
6 City of Morgan Hill, zor3, Transportation and Public Infrastructure Existing Conditions White Paper, page 6-

22.
z The operational capacity (and the firm capacity), as determined in the City of Morgan Hill's zor.3

Transportation and Public Infrastructure White Paper, excludes the capacity of one of the 17 City wells (Burnett well;
9oo gpm) which was designated for fire protection only.
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construction of new supply wells to mitigate the firm operational capacity. However, the City's
operationalsupply capacity requirementof I4.2 MGD, as reported in the 2013 Transportation
and Public lnfrastructure White Paper, would be met by the total summer operational supply
capacity for all wells (15.46 MGD; i.e., including the Diana #2 well).

SRL District Area Water Suoolv lnfrastructure
The existing water system in the vicinity of the SRL Area includes the following:

r l2-inch pipes in Tennant Avenue west of Condit Road,
o l2-inch and lO-inch pipes in Condit Road from Tennant Avenue to East Dunne Avenue,
¡ 8-inch pipes in Hill Road west of San Pedro Avenue,
o 8-inch and L0-inch parallel pipes in East Dunne Avenue from Hill Road to Condit Road,
o 16-inch pipes in Barrett Avenue west of Condit Road, and
¡ 10-inch pipe in San Pedro Avenue approximately 1,000 feet east of Murphy Avenue.

Two Capital lmprovement Program projects were identified in the City's Water Master Plan to
improve system pressures and water service to future growth areas.

o New L6-inch water main in Barrett Avenue and Murphy Avenue. A portion of this
project was completed in 2009-2010. A 16-inch water main was constructed in Barrett
Avenue from Juan Hernandez Drive, across Highway 101 (US L01), and ended at Condit
Road.

o New 12-inch water main in San Pedro Avenue and Hill Road east of Murphy Avenue. The
City is also evaluating and implementing other CIP projects identified in the Water
Master Plan throughout the City.

These projects include new and replacement water pipes, new wells and storage tanks, and
rehabilitation of existing wells, tanks and booster pumps.

The City has begun the process to create a new General Plan for growth through 2035. The
process will involve updating the City's utility master plans and identifying infrastructure
needed to serve future growth areas. The SEQ Area will be included in these studies and will
contribute to the build out of the necessary infrastructure as a condition of development and
through payment of development impact fees.

Groundwater Sources
Local groundwater serves as the City of Morgan Hill's sole water supply source. The
groundwater basin underlying the City is part of the Santa Clara Valley groundwater basin and is
managed by the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD). The Santa Clara Valley groundwater
basin is divided into three interconnected sub-basins consisting of the Santa Clara Valley Sub-
basin, the Coyote Sub-basin to the north, and the Llagas Sub-basin to the south. Aside from
three wells known as the Boy's Ranch Wells, all wells serving the City are known to pullfrom
the Llagas Groundwater Sub-basin. lt is unconfirmed as to whether the three Boy's Ranch Wells
pull from the Coyote Valley Sub-basin, the Llagas Sub-basin, or both. The Coyote Valley Sub-
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basin surface area is approximately 15 square miles. SCVWD est¡mates its operational storage
capacity to be between 23,000 and 33,000 acre-feet, with the long-term natural groundwater
recharge yield at 2,600 acre-feet per year and the multiple dry year recharge yield at 2,400
acre-feet per year. The entire Llagas Sub-basin area is approximately 74 square miles. SCVWD
has estimated the storage capacity of the sub-basin to be between 150,000 and 165,000 acre-
feet, with both the longterm natural groundwater recharge yield and the multiple dry year
recharge yield at L9,000 acre-feet per year. Additional recharge is accomplished through 18
major recharge ponds SCVWD operates and maintains.

Wastewater
The analysis in this section is based in part of information provided in the following reports:

o City of Morgan Hill Sewer System Master Plan, prepared by Carollo Engineers, January
2002.

o Wastewater Flow Projections, South County Regional Wastewater Authority, Cities of
Gilroy and Morgan Hill, prepared by MWH and AKEL Engineering Group, dated August
2077.

The City of Morgan Hill provides wastewater collection, while treatment of wastewater is
provided by the South County Regional Wastewater Authority. Wastewater from Morgan Hill is
collected in the City's sewer collection system and treated at the South County Regional
Wastewater Authority (SCRWA) Wastewater Treatment Plant (Facility). The City of Morgan Hill
Sewer Operations Division oversees the wastewater collection system within the city limits. This
includes the planning, design, maintenance, and repair of all sanitary sewer mains and sewer
lift stations within the City. The City's collection system consists of approximately 165 miles of
6-inch through 30-inch diameter sewers, and includes 14 sewage lift stations and associated
force mains. The system also consists of trunk sewers, which are generally 12-inches in
diameter and larger, that convey the collected wastewater flows through a main sewer trunk
that continues south to the Wastewater Treatment Facility.

Unlike with demand for water supply, demand for sewer service will increase with development
of the SRL properties. The current mix of agricultural, residential and institutional (religious
assembly) uses generate a minimal amount of sewer demand which is addressed through
residential scale septic systems. Agricultural water use does not generate direct discharge into
wastewater systems as water is generally used only for irrigation. Conversion of the SRL lands
to the planned uses, even with a decrease in water consumption, would result in a forecast net
increase of approximately 92,000 gallons per day. lncluding the Monterey area USA expansion,
the forecast ¡ncrease is a total of 118,334 gallons per day. Planned expansion of the collection
system, described below, would be adequate to connect this volume of water into the City's
system and to convey it to the wastewater treatment plant. As uses develop within the SRL,

actual demand will be monitored and the system may be adapted if specific uses would vary
significantly from the forecast demand. As discussed in the SEQ project ElR, adequate
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treatment capacity for treatment e¡ther exists or is planned to address the increased demand
from development of the SRL project area, as well as for build-out of the City's General Plan.

Collection Svstem
The City of Morgan Hill's wastewater collection system includes the following facilities in the
vicinity of the SEQ Area:

¡ 15-inch and L8-inch pipes in Barrett Avenue west of Condit Road,
¡ 1O-inch pipes in Barrett Avenue from Condit Road to Hill Road,
o 8-inch pipes in Murphy Avenue from Barrett Avenue to San Pedro Avenue, and
¡ 8-inch pipes in San Pedro Avenue from Murphy Avenue to approximately L,100 feet

west
¡ An L8-inch sewer pipe was recently constructed in Barrett Avenue from Railroad Avenue

to US L0L, and a 15-inch pipe across US 101 ending at Condit Road. As Phase 2 of the
project, a L0-inch sewer in Barrett Avenue was replaced with a L5-inch pipe from Condit
Road to Hill Road.

Wastewater Treatment
The South County Regional Wastewater Authority, a joint powers authority comprised of the
City of Morgan Hill and the City of Gilroy, operates the wastewater treatment plant, which
treats, recycles, and disposes of wastewater from the two cities. The wastewater treatment
plant was built in L990 and provides secondary treatment consisting of influent screening,
aerated grit removal, nitrification, dentrification, oxidation ditches, and secondary clarification.

The SCRWA facility is subject to the permit conditions under Waste Discharge Requirements
(WDR) Order No. R3-2010-0009 and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)

No. C40049964 by the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), Central Coast Region.s
The Facility is permitted to treat up to 8.5 MGD of wastewater, average dry weather flow
(ADWF).

The SCRWA facility discharges wastewater to the Pajaro River basin. RWQCB Resolution No. R3-

2015-0004, adopted on July 3I,2OL5, amended the Water Quality Control Plan for the Central
Coast Basin to adopt Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for nitrogen compounds and
orthophosphate in streams of the Pajaro River basin. The SCRWA facility is one of the
dischargers responsible for allocation of the Waste Load Allocations (WLAs) established for
nitrate compounds and orthophosphates.

8 The existing permit (R3-zo1o-ooo9 technically has an expiration date of March 18, 2o1S. An application
(ROWD) to renew the existing permit was submitted several months prior to the expiration date. The RWQCB has not
yet responded with the new permit. However, the current permit provisions and authority are extended until the
RWQCB acts on the application for the new permit. Personal communication with Mr. Thom Vincent, SCRWA plant
Project Manager (CHzM), September t7,2oLS.
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The SCRWA treats wastewater from the cities of Gilroy and Morgan Hill. Historically,
approximately 40 to 45 percent of the flow to the SCRWA is from Morgan Hill and 55 to 60
percent is from Gilroy. For the past few years the total volume of wastewater treated at the
plant has held steady around 6.2 MGD ADWF. Of that, approximately 2.5 to 2.8 MGD would be
attributed to Morgan Hill, against a current available capacity of 3.6 MGD. With the proposed
USA expansion forecast to add IL8,334 gallons per day, it would not have a significant impact
upon the City's current treatment capacity.

The SCRWA is a joint powers authority of the cities of Gilroy and Morgan Hill. Formed in L992,
the SCRWA serves both cities and treats approximately 2.2 to 2.4 billion gallons of wastewater
and produces 700 to 72O million gallons of recycled wastewater each year for use in
landscaping, agricultural, industrial and other applications. Administration of the plant is
primarily by the City of Gilroy. The SCRWA daily operations are provided under a third party
contract with CH2M.

The wastewater treatment plant currently has an average dry weather capacity of
approximately 8.5 million gallons per day (mgd) with approximately 3.6 mgd of treatment
capacity available for the City of Morgan Hill (42 percent). The City recorded an average dry
weather flow rate of 3.9 mgd in 2008. The Sewer System Master Plan projects the City will
produce an average dry weather flow rate of 5.2 mgd by the year 2020. An independent study
by South County Regional Wastewater Authority estimated the average dry weather flow for
the City of Morgan Hill to be between 4.0 mgd and 4.5 mgd by the year 2020. The study
projected the total wastewater treatment plant flow between 9.1 mgd and 9.7 mgd by the year
2020 and between 10.7 mgd and 11.6 mgd by the year 2030.

ln 2010, wastewater flow projections for the SCRWA facility indicated it will exceed the current
capacity of 8.5 MGD in 2019 or 2O27, depending on growth assumptions and the method of
analysis.e The 10-year average per capita flow rate in 2010 was 78 gallons per capita per day.
The average dry weather flow (ADWF) within the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) is estimated to
be 10.0 MGD in 2030. lf anticipated additional water conservation is taken into account, the
UGB ADWF is reduced to 9.6 MGD.

A subsequent analysislo of flow projections in 2072 extended the time to reach capacity by
approximately 6 to 12 months, due to unaccounted for lower precipitation and/or water
conservation in the subsequent years. However, the flow is still expected to exceed current
capacity in about 2O2Q or 2O2t.

The City of Morgan Hill has an allocation of 3.56 MGD (of the total 8.5 McD). The latest
projections in November 2Ot3, based on the City's existing General Plan, show this allocation is

e SCRW,\ 2ort, Wasteuater FIow Projecfrons, prepared by MWH and AKEL Engineering Group, August.
10 SCRWA Board Agenda, December 3, zor3. Technical memorandum - SCRWA Wastewater Flow Projections

(zotz), http://wwwcityofgilroy.org/CiþOfGilroy_Files/city_halvmeetings/5zfd58ad_lz-4-
r3%eoSCRWA%zopacket.pdf, accessed September 23, 2oLS.
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projected to be reached by about 2023. The City of Gilroy's allocation (4.94 MGD) is projected
to be reached a little earlier, in about 2019. Flow projections are ongoing and have changed
over the past years, depending on changing per capita flow rates and other variables in the
projection ca lculations.

It is the goal of SCRWA to build, ma¡ntain, and operate infrastructure required to support the
treatment facility and to continue to provide high quality wastewater treatment and
reclamation services professionally and competitively to preserve the environment and ensure
the health, safety, and economic vitality of the Gilroy-Morgan Hill region. To achieve this goal,
SCRWA prepared a Capital lmprovements Strategic Plan to identify the projects necessary to
maintain permit compliance; improve redundancy, efficiency and reliability; and expand future
treatment capacity in accordance with both cities' General Plans. Consideration of these
"drivers" helped to further prioritize the planned improvements. The most recent flow
projection analysis refines the timing of the next long-term capacity increase for the plant to an
expected construction completionin2022. The capitalimprovement budget (ClB)for tY 2016-
202L adopted for the SCRWA in May 2OL5,1L and associated exhibits, show the timeline for
designing, planning and constructing capital improvements to increase plant capacity. The CIB

timeline is based on the latest flow projections in 201-5. Expansion design is slated to begin in
2O76; a Capacity Study is slated to begin in 2018; and construction of expansion is slated to
begin 2019. Various improvement projects (e.g., redundancy, efficiency, reliability) are shown
ongoing from2OL2 through 2017. CEQA impact evaluation is shown as extending through 2017,

Like Morgan Hill, Gilroy is in the process of creating a new General Plan charting its long-term
growth, with an expected completion date in mid-2016. SCRWA plans to evaluate the potential
growth factors resulting from both the Morgan Hill and Gilroy General Plan updates in
considering long-term expansion needs at the SCRWA beyond rhe2O22 planned expansion. The
next major expansion after 2O22 is currently anticipated to be in the mid-2030s.12

Capacitv Expansion
South County Regional Wastewater Authority will be designing for a 3.25 mgd expansion
project between 2011 and 2O17, with construction taking place from 2017 through 20L9. The
increase will bring the total plant capacity to LL.75 mgd, with 4.92 mgd assigned to Morgan Hill.
The City has projected the wastewater treatment plant expansion will provide sufficient
capacity to accommodate City growth through 2030, with an estimated future population of
54,000. This increase would easily accommodate the forecast increase of 118,334 gallons per
day for the USA expansion area.

11 Memo to SCRWA Board, from T. Hauglund, Authority Manager, May 6, zor5, http://www.cityofgilroy.org/
ciþofgilroy_files/city_hall/finance/fn6fnZ/6-SCRWAFinalPacket.pdf, accessed September 23, zor5.

12 SCRWA Biennial Budget Transmittal - FY 16 & FY r7, April r, zot5,
http : //www. cityofgilroy.org/cityofgilroy_fi les/
city_hall/finance lfytífytZ I 6-SCRWAFinalPacket.pdf, accessed September 23, zor5.
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The following tables summarize projected demand for water supply and sewer services for the
SRL and Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill_districts land uses, taking into
consideration both existing land uses that would come under the City's Urban Service Area
boundary and anticipated uses should the lands be annexed and redeveloped consistent with
the City's General Plan. Water consumption and discharge rates (e.g., water supply and
sewage demand) are conservatively assumed to be equivalent although with irrigation of
landscaping, actual sewage demand is typically lower than supply demand. Water demand
rates used for the table are standardízed City of Morgan Hill rates used to size infrastructure for
new development and to calculate impact fees, and are based upon historic usage data.
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Table: Projected Water Supply and Sewer Demand - SRL District

Land Use

Housing (Units)
Sin g le Fa mily Resid e ntio I

Non-Residential (Square Feet)
Retail
Restouront
Office
lndoor Sports
Gos Stotion

Other Non-Residential ( Rooms)
Hotel

Other Non-Residential (Students)
High School

Other Non-Residential (Acres)

Sports Fields3
Agriculture

Development

Baseline Build-out
(Year0) (Year 10)

Water Suply (gpd)

Baselinel Build-out
(Year 0) (Year 10)

Sewer Demand (gpd)

Baseline2 Build-out
(Year 0) (Year 10)

3,500
3,500

t4
t4

0

0

0
0

0
0

0 366,105
0 175,000
0 6,000

0 20,000
0 100,000
0 2,500

1soo
3,500

53L,2L6
53]-,216

L7,55L
7,525
4,416

760
3,600
L,250

L9,752
19,752

15,(x)0
15,000

43,367
0

L7,55L
7,525
4,4t6

760
3,600
t,25O

L9,752
19,752

15,000
15,000

43,367
0

0
0

0
0

2N
240

600
600

138

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0r44
0
0

TOTAT (gallons per day) 534,716 95,670 3,500 95,670

l Existing wells will remain in place under City jurisdiction; new water supply connections will not be
provided until needed for redevelopment. Planned new infrastructure is identified in the project EIR

'Existing septic systems will remain in place under City jurisdiction; new sewer connections will not be
provided until needed for redevelopment. Planned new infrastructure is identified in the project EIR

t Assumes 25o/o of ball fields will be artificial turf based

As discussed in the project ElR, the City's Water Supply and SewerTreatment Capacity are adequate to serve
the proposed development. Specific infrastructure improvements needed to serve the project are

described in Section 3-14
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Table: Projected Water Supply and Sewer Demand - Monterey-South-Hordness-City of
Morgan Hill

Land Use

iDevelopmen, 
,

, Baseline rBuild-out,

, (Year0) r(Year10)

WaterSuply (gpd)

' 
Baselinel:Build-out

I (Iqefqì ,(Yperlo)

:Sewer Demand (gpd)

Baseline2 Build-out

. tle?r-9l:(Yearlol

30,750'

Housing (Units)
Sing le F o mily Reside ntio I
M u lti-Fa m ily Resid entia I

Non-Residential (Square Feet)
Non-Retoil Commerciol
Public Focilities / Church

0
9

2,25O
2,250 0

2,250
2,250

3,631
383

0r

01

t23

105366,

9

0

0

t2,ow

22,6æ

8,000600

7so30,

5,064
5,600

Non-Resident¡al (Students)
Public Facilities / School 8,000 l

TOTAT (gallons per day) 13,881

l Existing wells will remain in place under City jurisdiction; new water supply connections will not be
provided until needed for redevelopment.
2 Existing septic systems will remain in place under City jurisdiction; new sewer connections will not be
provided until needed for redevelopment. Local serving infrastructure is already in place in the project
area.

Fiscal Support
ln Morgan Hill, the fiscal resources needed to operate the Cíty's water enterprise are paid for
by the revenues generated from customer charges. On November L6,\OLL, the City Council
approved a resolution revising the monthly water system fees for the next five years beginning
in January 2012. The Council approved water rate increases of 16.50 percent in January 20L2,
and an increase of 6.25 percent annually from January 2OL3 through January 2016.

Public Safety

Police
Police service is provided to the site by the City of Morgan Hill Police Department (MHPD). The
headquarters of the Morgan Hill Police Department is located at 16200 Vineyard Boulevard.
The department currently employs 39 sworn officer posit¡ons and 20.5 non-sworn support
posit¡ons. Although MHPD does not have an adopted ratio of officers to population, with 39
sworn officers serving a population of approximately 43,100 residents, MHPD provides 1 officer

9,564
11,600

L26,594
20 000

3,631.

383 ,

3,248

to,6æ LO,6æ

5,064
5,600

L2,W

22,6æ

2483,

13,881
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for every 1,105 residents.13 Staff are assigned to one of three divisions: Field Operations;
Special Operations; and Support Services:

Field Operations: The Field Operations Division is under the leadership of the Field
Operations Captain. The Field Operations Division consists of 24 sworn patrol officers. There
are two traffic officers, including one K-9 officer, and the Reserve Unit, which are paid part-
time employees. The non-sworn component of the Division consists of three Multi-Service
Officers, and the Police Explorer Program for youths. Patrol officers in this division work with
community members to identify and resolve problems of crime and disorder either through
formal Community Oriented Policing projects, or by directed patrol and targeted proactive
enforcement. Within the Field Operations Division, certain trained officers participate as
Field Training Officers, bicycle officers, motorcycle officers, a K-9 handlet as well as
assuming other duties.

Special Operations: The Special Operations Division is under the leadership of the Special
Operations Captain. The Special Operations Division consists of nine sworn officers and one
part-time graffitiabatement officer. The Special Operations Division Sergeant supervises one
crimes against persons detective, one domestic violence detective, one street crimes
detective, one school resource/juvenile crimes officer, one property crimes detective, and
three task force officers, in addition to the part-time graffiti abatement officer.la

Support Services: The Support Services Division provides vital service to both police officers
and the public. The division consists of the Records Unit, Communications Center,
lnformation Technology, and Property/Evidence Services. The Division includes Public Safety
Dispatchers, a Property/Evidence Technician, and Police Service Cadets.

The MHFD and MHPD are currently developing a Public Safety Master Plan addressing planned
growth of the community through the build-out of the Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan, including
an element specific to Police Service. The Police Service Element of the Public Safety Master
Plan will address current and future staffing levels and performance standards.ls With the
recent move of the Police Department to its new facility on Vineyard Boulevard, MHPD does
not have any additional facility needs.

rs Swing, David. Police Chief, Morgan Hill Police Department. Personal communication with Alexis Mena,
PlaceWorks. August 20, 2oL5.

14 Morgan Hill Police Department, http://www.morgan-hill.ca.gov/r86/Special-Operations, accessed on August
26,2015,

1s City of Morgan Hill, FY 15-16 operating and CIP Budget, pages zr7 to zr8.
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Calls for Service
The Police Department's goal is to respond to Priority One calls within 5 minutes and Priority
Two calls within 8 minutes.l6ln21!4,the MHPD received LL,539 91L calls and 25,788 non-
emergency calls.17 The MHPD made approximately 36 arrests per officer in2OI4.r8

lmpact Fees
The City currently imposes a police impact fee of $l+l per single-family dwelling unit, $722 per
multi-family dwelling unit, S1,624 per acre for commercial development, and 52,21q per acre
for industria I development.le

Santa Clara Countv Sheriff's Office
The Santa Clara County Sheriff's Office also provides police protection services to
unincorporated areas of Santa Clara County and the communities of Cupertino, Los Altos Hills,
and Saratoga.'o The Sheriff's Office has 1,725 employees, of which L,299 are sworn officers.
Apart from the Sheriff, the Sheriff's Office has an Undersheriff, two Assistant Sheriffs, 14
captains, 24 lieutenanTs, LL7 sergeants, and L,L42deputies.21

The Morgan Hill SOI is served by the South County Sub-Station in San Martin at 80 West
Highland Avenue.22 The South County Sub-Station patrols the unincorporated communities of
San Martin, Rucker, and Uvas Canyon, as well as the Morgan Hill and Gilroy SOls.23 The South
County Sub-Station detectives provide investigative services for the southern county area.
Detectives pursue cases generated from reports by patrol deputies, except for those dealing
with homicide or narcotics.2a

The Sheriff's Office reports that existing staff and equipment levels are sufficient to meet
current demands for service.2s

SRL District

'o City of Morgan Hill, Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan Draft
EIR, page 3.rz-4.

'z Swing, David. Police Chief, Morgan Hill Police Department. Personal communication with Alexis Mena,
PlaceWorks. August 2o, 2oLS.

r8 Morgan Hill Police Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 4.
ts City of Morgan Hill, zor5, Fee Schedule.
20 Santa Clara County Sheriff, https://www.sccgov.org/sites/sheriff/Pages/sheriff.aspx, accessed on September

8, zor5.
2r Santa Clara County Sheriffs Office, https://www.sccgov.org/sites/sheriff/Pages/overview.aspx, accessed on

September 8, zor5.
22 Sergeant Jensen, James. Public Information Ofñcer, Santa Clara County Sheriffs Ofñce. Personal

communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. September 2, 2o1S.
23 Santa Clara County Sheriffs Office, Enforcement Operations,

https://www.sccgov.org/sites/sheriff/Pages/eo.aspx, accessed on September 8, zor5.
24 Santa Clara County Sheriffs Office, Investigative Services Division,

https://www.sccgov.org/sites/sheriff/Pages/investigations.aspx, accessed on September 8, zot5.
2s Sergeant Jensen, James. Public Information Officer, Santa Clara County Sheriffs Ofñce. Personal

communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. Septembet 2,2oLS.
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The MHPD antic¡pates significant increases in service costs associated with development within
the Sport-Recreation-Leisure District. The MHPD antic¡pates an increase in the number of calls
for service based on an increased number of large events that would draw in large number of
people from outside the Morgan Hill community. The Department's prior experience ¡ndicates
that large events are closely related to increases in vehicle break-ins and interpersonal
altercations of various kinds. ln response to an increased number of large events being held in
Morgan Hill, the MHPD is taking a more proactive approach of posting officers on-site at large
events, rather than simply responding when a call for service is placed. According to Margarita
Balagso, Police Analyst, the MHPD would need to hire two additional sworn officers, one multi-
service officer, a part time records specialist, and a public safety dispatcher in order to
adequately respond to increased demand generated by the proposed project. New equipment
costs would be offset by impact fees, as described above, while ongoing costs would be offset
by increased revenue to the City that would come as a result of annexation and development of
SRL uses, including commercial uses, within the SRL District.

The City has been gradually increasing police staffing levels as it recovers from the recent
economic downturn. As development occurs within the SRL project area or elsewhere within
the City, the City anticipates further increases in the size of its police force. The City would be
able to accommodate th¡s increase in police staffing within its existing police headquarters
building, which is only being partially utilized at present.

As reported in the SRL District Fiscal Analysis, the total annual cost associated with expanding
MHPD staffing for the SRL District would equal approximately 5699,300. The cost associated
with purchasing and replacing necessary equipment would equal around 542,300, which would
be incurred every 3-7 years. As a result, the increased annual cost associated with providing law
enforcement services to the project area would be zero in the Base Year, SlOl,lZO in Year 5,
Year 10, and ongoing. The Fiscal Analysis indicates that new revenue from development of the
SRL area would cover these costs.

Fire
The Morgan Hill Fire Department (MHFD) provides fire protection and emergency services for
residential, commercial and wildland firefighting; for medical emergencies; automobile and
technical rescue; and other hazardous conditions. The MHFD serves a population of
approximately 41,000 in a 13-square-mile service area.'u The MHFD operates two fire stations:
the ElToro Fire Station, located at L8300 Old Monterey Road, and the Dunne Hill Fire Station,
located at 2L00 E. Dunne Avenue. Additionally, CAL FIRE operates a fire station within the
Morgan Hill City limits at 15670 Monterey Street. The City shares personnel through an
agreement with the South Santa Clara County Fire District (SSCCFD) at this station but the City
does not own any of the equipment at this location. The fire station locations are shown on
Figure 4.L3-L (excerpted from the administrative draft of the General Plan update EIR). As

26 Morgan Hill Fire Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 4.
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depicted on the Figure, the Dunne Hill Fire Station is located within close proximity of the SRL

district and is well positioned to provide service to this area.

MHFD utilizes the closest engine concept to respond to calls within the City's jurisdiction. ln
order to make this possible, Morgan Hill Fire works closely wíth surrounding fire agencies
through Auto Aid Agreements. Morgan Hill Fire currently has reciprocalAuto-Aid agreements
with the SSCCFD, Gilroy City Fire, and San jose City Fire.27 The SSCCFD participates in automatic
aid agreements with the MHFD and with the Gilroy, Pajaro Valley, Hollister, and San Jose Fire
Departments.2s The City of Morgan Hill and the South Santa Clara County Fire District (SSCCFD)

have entered into a "boundary drop" and resource sharing agreement which increased
resource availability and response efficiency for both agencies.2s The SSCCFD service area
includes 260 square miles in the unincorporated areas around Gilroy, San Martin, and Morgan
Hill.30

MHFD currently has a staff of 24 employees." Daily staffing is three persons per engine
company - including one Company Officer, one Engineer (FAE), and one Engineer Paramedic
(FAE-P) - for a total of nine line personnel per day, as well as one Battalion Chief that shares
coverage with SSCCFD. A Fire Marshal and an EMS/Training Captain are on duty during staff
hours. El Toro Fire Station is equipped with one Type L Engine and one L05-foot ladder truck.
The Dunne Hill Fire Station is equipped with one Type 1 engine and one Type 6 Engine. The
SSCCFD Station on Monterey Street is equipped with one Type 1 Engine and one water
tender.3z The SSCCFD contracts for personnel and administration with CAL FlRE.33

MHFD works closely with the local ambulance provider, Santa Clara County Emergency Medical
Services Agency (EMSA), and adjoining fire departments to provide rapid Advance Life Support
response.3oThe City's Building Department provides one non-uniformed, part-time employee
to check plans and inspect new construction for the MHFD. These functions are supplemented
by fire prevent¡on personnel during periods of heavy demand, on projects of significance, and
when the part-time employees are off duty or in training. Fire Prevention activities include but
are not limited to: routine/annualfire inspections and the business self-inspection program, fire
pre-planning and mapping, brush abatement, and Development Review.3s

The MHFD is not currently experiencing any deficiencies in stafl facilities, or equipment, but
existing stations are not sufficient to meet future demands as projected under the existing

27 Morgan Hill Fire Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 6.
z8 South Santa Clara County Fire District, http://www.ssccfd.com/about/, accessed on August 25,zot1.
,e Morgan Hill Fire Department, 2014 Annual Report, page 4.
so Soutì Santa Clara County Fire District, zo4 Annual Report, page 5.
31 Morgan Hill Fire Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 4.
32 Witmer, Derek. Fire Chief, Morgan Hill Fire Department/South Santa Clara County Fire District. Personal

communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. August 24,2oL5.
ge South Santa Clara County Fire District, http://www.ssccfd.com/about/, accessed on August 25,2ori.
34 Morgan Hill Fire Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 10.
35 Morgan Hill Fire Department, zor4 Annual Report, page 20.
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General Plan.36 ln FiscalYear 20L5-2016 the MHFD and Morgan Hill Police Department (MHPD)
are developing a Public Safety Master Plan that is intended to ensure that the City has
adequately planned for the construction and maintenance of public safety facilities. The cost of
the Master Plan is anticipated to be 5100,000 and will be split among the MHFD, MHPD, and
South Santa Clara County Fire District (South County). The Master Plan will include three
elements specific to Fire, Police, and Emergency Medical Services:

The Fire Protect¡on Element will address the need for timing and location of future fire
stations, methods for providing preferred levels of service, and fire prevention programs.

The Police Service Element will address current and future police staffing levels and
performance standa rds.

The Emergency Medical Element will address paramedic response and its relationship to fire
protection responders.3T

The MHFD is considering hiring an architecturalfirm in Fiscal Year 20L5-2016 to design a new
fire station based on the forthcoming Master Plan. Equipment and staffing for a new station
would be determined based on the Master Plan and implemented in a phased approach.38 The
MHFD has indicated that a new fire station would be needed to meet future needs of the City,
and has already allocated funds in the Fiscal Year 2015-2016 budget to begin the Master Plan
process that will guide development of the new station, including an appropriate location. ln
addition, MHFD may need to consider changing or increasing staffing and/or equipment at
existing stations in order to adequately serve new development allowed under the proposed
Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan.3e

Average Response Times
ln general, the response time for fire calls meets the current standard of eight minutes 95
percent of the time; although it is expected that most responses will be approximately five
minutes 90 percent of the time.ao

lmpact Fees
The City currently imposes a fire impact fee of $ttS per single-family dwelling unit, $109 per
multi-family dwelling unit, and S1,510 per acre for commercial and industrial development.al

s6 Witmer, Derek. Fire Chief, Morgan Hill Fire Department/South Santa Clara County Fire District. Personal
communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. August 24,2cl5.

sz City of Morgan Hill, FY 15-16 Operating and CIP Budget, pages zr7 to er8.
38 Witmer, Derek. Fire Chief, Morgan Hill Fire Department/South Santa Clara County Fire District. Personal

communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. August 24,2cl5.
3e Witmer, Derek. Fire Chief, Morgan Hill Fire Department/South Santa Clara County Fire District. Personal

communication with RickyCapeton, PlaceWorks. April 15, zor4.
40 Witmer, Derek. Fire Chief, Morgan Hill Fire Department/Soutl Santa Clara County Fire District. Personal

communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. August 24,2or5.
+1 City of Morgan Hill, zot5, Fee Schedule.
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Schools

The City of Morgan Hill is served by the Morgan Hill Unified School District (MHUSD). The
MHUSD has ten elementary schools, two middle schools, and three high schools serving more
than 8,000 students within Morgan Hill and its vicinity. Table 4.13-L shows each school type and
its current capacity and enrollment, as well as its remaining capacity. As shown in the table
below, four of the schools in the MHUSD - Barrett Elementary School, Jackson Academy of
Math and Music, Paradise Valley Elementary Schools, and Ann Sobrato High School - are
currently operating over capacity. However, as a whole across all of its schools, the MHUSD
currently has capacity for L17 elementary school students, 607 middle school students, and 621
high school students.

Due to the nature of uses in the SEQ USA Amendment Area, schools are not required to serve
this area.

Unlike the SRL District, the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area includes a
vacant, residentially designated site (west of the mushroom farm), that could be expected to
develop with residential uses that would generate students. The project applicant, Don
Hordness, has in the past communicated an intent to pursue a senior housing project on this
site, but as not specific project is on file, this report considers the potential of new students
being generated on this property. The schools that would serve the Monterey-South-Hordness-
City of Morgan Hill area are San Martin/Gwinn Elementary School, located at 100 North Street
in San Martin, roughly 1.6 miles southeast of the site; Lewis H. Britton Middle School, located at
80 West Central Avenue, roughly two miles northwest of the site; and Ann Sobrato High School,
located at 401 Burnett Avenue, roughly 4.3 miles north of the site. The Oakwood School, a
private K-L2 school, is located in the project area.

MHUSD uses the same generation rates for both single- and multi-family housing units based
on the characteristics of existing Morgan Hill households. Using the Morgan Hill Unified School
District's student generation rate of O.4LO2 students per new housing unit, the number of
students anticipated to be generated by the 'Monterey-South of Watsonville' project would be
approximately 50 students. Per the District's stated current capacity, this growth could be
accommodated within the existing overall capacity of the MHUSD system. lt would however
require modifications of the school district boundaries, but no new facilities would be needed
to serve the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area.

The School District converted San Martin/Gwinn Elementary School to a K-8 school and, as a
result, is short on capacity at that particular facility to accommodate the growth within the
Monterey-South-Hordness area which otherwise would be directed to the San Martin/Gwinn
school. The School District is in the process of developing a new elementary school at Peete
Road in Morgan Hill and has recently entered into an agreement to accept dedication of 9 acres
for the school site from a private property owner. Per Kirsten Perez of the Morgan Hill Unified
School District, once the new school is opened the District would need to adjust attendance
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boundaries and could at that time address the need to accommodate any new students coming
out of the Monterey-South-Hordness project area.

New residential development within the Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area
would be subject to the City's Residential Development ControlSystem (RDCS) and as such
would be subject to evaluation for school capacity by the City in consultation with the MHUSD,
and would take several years to implement. Through that process, the City would work with
MHUSD to mon¡tor new residential development within Morgan Hill and plan for any changes
to school enrollment boundaries as necessary.

TABLE CURRENT ENRoLLMEMÍ Aruo C¡pecIry ToR MoRGAN HILL UNIFIED ScHooL DISTRI T

District Facility Capacity
20t4-20L5
Enrollment

Remaining
Capacity

Elementary Schools 4,776 4,659 tl7
Barrett Elementary School 549 574 (2sl

El Toro Elementary School s39 478 6L

Jackson Academy of Math and Music 559 596 (37)

Los Paseos Elementary School s92 s89 3

Nordstrom Elementary School 674 638 36

Paradise Valley Elementary School 592 662 (70)

San Martin/Gwinn Elementary School 61,6 5t7 99

Walsh Elementary School 655 605 50

Middle Schools t,7LL t,lu 607

Britton Middle School 986 625 36r.

Martin Murphy Middle School 725 479 246

High Schools 3,267 2,il6 62r

Ann Sobrato High School 1",450 1 
^\') (2)

Central High School (Continuation) 425 1_42 283

Live Oak High School r,392 r,052 340

Total 9,759 &¿log 1,350

Source: Schoolworks, 2015, Morgan Hill Unified School Distr¡cl Demographic Study 2015
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School lmpact Fees
The MHUSD collects a fee of Sg.ge per square foot for residential construction and 50.54 per
square foot for commercial and industrial construction.a2 School impact fees of SE.SO per
square foot for residential construction and 50.54 per square foot for commercial and industrial
construction collected for individual projects allowed by the proposed General Plan would
mitigate the impact to the MHUSD facilities. Under Section 65995 of the California Government
Code, the payment of impact fees is deemed to fully mitigate the impacts of new development
on school facilities, regardless of whether the fees are adequate to fully fund the expansion or
construction of needed facilities.

Librarv Facilities

The Morgan Hill Library is a member of the Santa Clara County Library District. The Santa Clara
County Library District (SCCLD)governs and administers seven community libraries, one branch
library, two bookmobiles, the Home Service Library, and the 24-7 online library for all library
users. The SCCLD serves all unincorporated communities of Santa Clara County, as well as nine
Santa Clara County cities, including Campbell, Cupertino, Gilroy, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills,
Milpitas, Monte Sereno, Morgan Hill, and Saratoga. As one of the SCCLD's member cities,
Morgan Hill has a community library located on 680 West Main Avenue.a3

The Morgan Hill Library is an approximately 28,000 square foot building that lends books,
media, and digital content to all age groups, and provides educational and entertainment
programs and events for children, teens, adults, and families. lt also offers free internet-
enabled public computers, offers access to database and reference and research service, and
provides self-service copy machines for residents. Equipped with a children's space, the library
is well known for having story times for families, especially for families with babies, toddlers,
and preschool children.

The SCCLD does not use a particular service standard for new development and the SCCLD does
not collect impact fees from new development. Generally, as new development occurs, a City
will hire a library architect to consider service population, activity and programming needs, and
space needs. The California State Library publishes comparative data for similarly-sized public
libraries. Based on the available data, the existing Morgan Hill Library facility is within the range
of normal building square footage, collections, seating, and program space and has more than
the average number of public computers.aa

42 Bspinosa, Anessa. Director of Facilities/Maintenance, Morgan Hill Unified School District. Personal
communication with Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks. August 26, zor5.

a3 Santa Clara County Library District, http://www.sccl.org/Locations/Morgan-Hill, accessed on September r,
2O15.

<+ Frost, Carol. Deputy County Librarian, Santa Clara County Library District. Personal communication with
Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks, August 25,2oLS.
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As the SCCLD does not use a part¡cular service standard for new development that could be
used to assess potential impacts from new development, analysis for the Morgan Hill 2035
General Plan update is using comparative data from the California State Library to determine
whether the projected population increase would result in the Morgan Hill Library's current or
planned facilities would no longer provide facilities consistent with average facilities. According
to the California State Library data, the average library size for a City of Morgan Hill's current
size is 23,37L square feet. The Morgan Hill Library is 28,000 square feet and therefore exceeds
this average. The small amount of population growth could occur with the proposed USA
expansion would not cause the Library to exceed these typical ratios. As existing residents
within the USA expansion area are already receiving services from the County library system,
annexation of these residents into Morgan Hillwould have no effect upon service levels at the
Morgan Hill library. Based on projected growth that would be allowed by the proposed Morgan
H¡ll 2035 General Plan, the SCCLD has indicated that further study would be needed to
determine the current and future needs and whether additional facility expansion would be
needed to mainta¡n adequate services.as

The City of Morgan Hill has set aside money from developer fees to expand the Morgan Hill
Library. The current fund balance is approximately 5900,000.46 The SCCLD has laid out a phased
expansion and tenant improvement plan that could ultimately increase the size of the Morgan
Hill Library by L0,600 square feet to address the City's growing population as supported by the
Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan update. . The City has allocated 5320,000 in Fiscal Year
2OL5/2Oh6 for further development of the plan.aT The Friends of the Morgan Hill Library have
hired an architect and performed a series of interviews with staff and the Friends of the Library
to identify desired areas of improvement to provide better serv¡ce.a8

Santa Clara Countv Librarv Strateeic Plan, 2008
The Santa Clara County Library Strategic Plan seeks to create clarity and focus on how the Santa
Clara County Library should invest its resources on the wants, preferences, and needs of
current users and also expand the user base. Research studies by individual community libraries
informed the wants, preferences, and needs referenced above. ln order to accomplish this, the
Strategic Plan identifies a vision for the future as well as goals and policies intended to achieve
that desired outcome. The goals and objectives are intended to improve the libraries' existing
services and do not apply to future development in Morgan Hill.

45 Frost, Carol. Deputy County Librarian, Santa Clara County Library District. Personal communication with
Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks, August 25, 2o1S.

+6 Frost, Carol. Deputy County Librarian, Santa Clara County Library District. Personal communication with
Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks, August 25, 2o1S.

47 City of Morgan Hill, FY 20$-16 Budget, http://www.morgan-hill.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/r66r8, page
C34, accessed on September t,2ots

+8 Frost, Carol. Deputy County Librarian, Santa Clara County Library District. Personal communication with
Alexis Mena, PlaceWorks, August 25, 2o1S.
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Parks and Recreational Facilities

The proposed SRL District USA expansion is intended to facilitate the development of a mixture
of public and private recreation facilities that would significantly increase access to these types
of facilities for Morgan Hill residents. The Monterey-South-Hordness-City of Morgan Hill area
USA expansion would add a small number of existing residents,an existing church, an existing
school, underutilized commercial sites and a vacant parcel planned for residential development
into the City of Morgan Hill. These new uses would generate some increased demand for parks
and residential facilities within Morgan Hill.

The City of Morgan Hill currently has approximately L47 acres of developed public parklands,ae
which consist of open space, community parks, neighborhood parks, school parks, mini parks,
and community recreational centers. Additionally, there are approximately 323 acres of
undeveloped public lands, most of which are within open space areas. The City owns and
operates special use facilities for recreational purposes. These facilities include the Morgan Hill
Aquatics Center, Community and Cultural Center, the Centennial Recreation Center, the 40 acre
Outdoor Sports Center, and skateboard/bicycle motocross park. The Community Center
provides various rooms for events, meetings, classes, a children's pavilion, and an outdoor
amphitheater. Many sports leagues and teams use MHUSD facilities after school hours and on
weekends. These facilities include 12 baseball/softball fields, two football fields, two tracks, and
four swimming pools. Morgan Hill residents also utilize county and state parks.

The City has future plans for new or expanded facilities that would increase the City's parks and
recreation inventory by 39.5 acres. Planned parks and recreational facilities include:s0

, Ball fields: 26 acres purchased in 2015; timing of development not yet determined.
(Proposed for location within the SRL District).

' Parking and facilities expansion adjacent to the Outdoor Sports Center and Aquatics Center:
l-0 acres.

¡ Downtown parks and trails: 3.5 acres.

. Neighborhood Park adjacent to new school site: 3 acres

. Extension of West Little Llagas Creek Trail: On Santa Clara Valley Water District property and
will not be counted toward the City's parkland inventory.

' Butterfield Boulevard Linear Park Extension: Will not significantly increase City's parkland
inventory acreage.

' El Toro Trail: On City-owned property and would not be added to the City's parkland
inventory.

4e City of Morgan Hill, zoto, Development Impact Fee Study, page 31.
so Ghione, Chris. Communþ Services Director, Cþ of Morgan Hill. Personal communication with Alexis Mena.

September ro, zor5.
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Citywide open space acquisitions: Acreage not yet determined.

lnclusive playground: Part of the Community Park and will not increase the City's parkland
inventory.

City has structured its recreation-related user fees and charges to cover almost the ent¡re cost
of the recreation program. The City would monitor demand and expand its recreational
program there was an increase in demand. As discussed in the fiscal analyses, revenue from
the new development of the USA expansion areas would cover the costs of any increases to its
recreational program.

General Plan Leve I of Service Standard
The City's General Plan has a parks and recreation goalto provide useful, accessible and high
quality park, recreation and trail facilities programs. Morgan Hill's current recommended
standard for parkland is five acres per L,000 population.st Per the City's Parks, Facilities, and
Recreation Programming Master Plan, when calculating parkland per thousand residents the
City includes City parks, special use facilities, trails, and schools with a joint-use agreement for
City use, as well as L0 percent of recreational open space and fifty percent of parks within
home owners associations (HOAs).s2 HOA parks provide an advantage in that the City is not
responsible for their maintenance. However, some HOA parks are available only for HOA use
and are not available to the greater community.t3 HOAs provide approximately 46 acres of
parkland.sa Based on these catculation criteria, there is a total of approximately 208 acres of
parkland,ss which equates to 5 acres perthousand residents based on a 2015 population of
4L,779.s6 Therefore, the City is currently meeting its standard of 5 acres per thousand residents.

lmpact Fees
New residential development would be required to pay park impact fees to generate revenue
to fund the park facilities needed to serve new development.sT The City collects a fee of 55,24I
per single-family dwelling unit involving a subdivision, S3,81L per single-family dwelling unit not
involving a subdivision, $5,050 per multi-family dwelling unit involving a subdivision, and 53,675
per multi-family dwelling unit not involving a subdivision.s8

51 City of Morgan Hill, 2ooo, Parks, Facilities & Recreation Programming Master Plan.
s, City of Morgan Hill, 2ooo, Parks, Facilities & Recreation Programming Master Plan, page 33.
ss City of Morgan Hill, 2ooo, Parks, Facilities & Recreation Programming Master Plan, page 48.
e+ City of Morgan Hill, zoto, Development Impact Fee Study, page 32.
55 6o.79 acres ofpark facilities + 6z.zr acres ofspecial use facilities + 2o.77 acres of trails + 6.58 acres ofschool

facilities + 32 acres (ro percent of3zo acres) ofrecreational open space + 25.65 acres (5o percent of45.98 acres + to
percent ofz6.59 acres) = 2o8.o acres

56 State of California, Department of Finance, zot5. E-g Population and Housing Estimatesfor Citíes, Countíes,
and the State, 2o7t-2o75, with zoto Benchmark.

sz City of Morgan Hill, zoro, Development Impact Fee Study, page 3o.
s8 City of Morgan Hill, zor5, Fee Schedule.
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Vacant lndustrial Land lnventory

The City does not have vacant industrial land that could be converted to SRL use and meet
the City's goals for agricultural preservation and jobs-housing balance

LAFCO staff has requested that the City provide clarification of its current supply of vacant
industrial land, noting that the City's Zoning Ordinance could allow the development of
commercial uses within the City's industrial districts, thereby providing an alternative to
development of the SRL District. This however would however contradict two critical City goals

Development of the SRL District is a key component of the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program in that it would directly result in the establishment of conservation easements at a L:L

ratio within the City's Sphere of lnfluence, while conversion of existing industrial land would not
provide a mechanism for preservation of agricultural lands.

Secondly, the City's supply of vacant industrial lands is needed to support the City's jobs-
housing balance. The City has recently allowed the conversion of some industrial lands to
residential use in order to allow new housing growth without outward expansion and is

contemplating additional industrial conversion to residential as part of the General Plan update.
With these conversions, the City is projecting a further shift in its jobs-housing balance which
already favors residential use. Conversion of additional industrial lands would further
undermine the City's jobs-housing balance, causing negative fiscal and environmental impacts
to the City.

The City provided an updated map of its vacant industrial and commercial land inventory as
part of its LAFCO application:
http://ca-morga nhill2.civicplus.com/DocumentCenter/View / t7 066

The City also provided a copy of an industrial land absorption study that was prepared in May
of 20L5 in support of the City Council's deliberations at that of a General Plan Amendment to
convert an industrial property to residential use. (http://www.morgan-
hill.ca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/i.6910)The study included a table that described what the
City's industrial land supply would be if the Amendment were approved. Per LAFCO request,
the following is an updated version of that table that reflects the City Council's action in May to
approve the industrial conversion General Plan amendment.

The industrial land absorption study takes into consideration that Morgan Hill has four
industrial land areas, each with different characteristics. Some industrial areas support
office/R&D type development while others are more focused on heavy industrial or
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manufacturing uses, or have a mix of quasi-commercial/industrial uses. The majority of the
City's industrial land supply is located outside of its current USA boundary.

The findings of the study were presented in a series of tables that addressed different possible
scenarios. The following table is a simplified version of these tables, updated to reflect the
General Plan change made by the City Council in May 2015. As prepared by the City's

consultant, the table assumes that existing supply will be 75% utilized before any new
construction would occur. The Years of Supply for each Sub Area reflect the supply in that Sub

Area for the overall range of annual demand, while the Total City Limits reflects the amount of
supply if demand is spread evenly across all industrial lands.

TABLE: City of Morgan Hill: Projected lndustrial Land Supply

Sub Area 1 Sub Area 2 Sub Area 3 Sub Area 4
TotalCity

Limits
Supply Projection
Acres ofVacant Land

Maximum Building Area
(FAR 0.30)

% oflotal Capacity

29 32 43 87 247

Average Annual Demand
(Low Est.)

Average Annual Demand
(High Est.)

44,700 44,700 44,700 44,700 44,700

ttt,400 1.!L,400 177,400 111,400 LLr,400

Absorption Capacity of
Existing lndustrial Buildings

204,938 204,938 204,938 204,938 204,938

378,972
12%

418,176
13%

561,924
17%

77

7

L,136,9t6
3s%

3:,227,796
LOO%

Years of Supply (Low)
Years of Supply (High)

L4

6

13

5

30
t2

77
3L

The table is based upon demand data from recent years during which the City has experienced
a minimum amount of new industrial construction and does not reflect the level of new
construction that would be necessary in order for the City to maintain its current Jobs-Housing

balance, or to achieve the lower ratío of jobs to housing anticipated in the General Plan (e.g.,

build-out of the City's General Plan would result in a lower Jobs-Housing ratio than the current
condition).
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Because Morgan Hill is already a commuter community for the Silicon Valley, further reducing
the Jobs-Housing balance implies higher levels of traffic on Highway L01 as a higher percentage
of Morgan Hill residents will be employed outside of the City. ln addition to having negative
fiscal impacts for Morgan Hill, a lower Jobs-Housing balance would thus also have negative
impacts upon the environment and quality of life.

Despite the City's desire to maintain an industrialjob base, the City evaluated the possibility of
locating Sports - Recreation - Leisure facilities on industrial lands within its existing City limits
and concluded that it would not be feasible to do so. The vacant land available is often split up

into smaller parcels or configured in such a way as to make it difficult for them to be developed
with ball fields and other recreat¡onal facilities. Existing industrial lands also do not have the
freeway accessibility that helps to serve such facilities. Finally, the owners of these industrial
lands are largely uninterested in allowing the development of SRL uses on their properties as

evidenced by the fact that only one such property was identified through the City's recent RFP

process for the development of a City softball/baseball complex and that site was determined
to have inadequate dimensions to support the complex.

The City's 2014 Economic Development Report, which included an analysis of the City's
industrial supply and absorption rate, was previously provided to LAFCO as part of the City's
application.
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Vacant Commercial Land Absorption Rates

The City has a limited amount of data available on commercial absorption rates. A map of
vacant commercial lands was included in the initial LAFCO application. As shown in the
attached tables, commercial and industrial land absorption rates have varied significantly over
the past five years in Morgan Hill. The commercial office net absorption rate for the most
recent year with complete data,2O14, was 47,506 square feet. A market report prepared by

Cassidy Turley in 20L3 indicates that the City has an II% absorption rate for retail
development.

The City has recently commissioned a study of hotel demand, which indicates that the City has

unmet demand for new hotel construction:

file,///C:/Users/acrabtree/Downloa ds/HAA%IOHotel%20Market%20Research%20-
%20Phase%2Ùlo/o20\nalysis%o2Ù%E2%80%93%20Morgano/o20{ll%20c4%20without%2OQA.pdf

This is evidenced by recent development activity, including entitlements for a new LaQuinta

hotel, now under construction, and a new Hilton Garden lnn, which has received General Plan

and Zoning approval, and is now in the Site Review permit stage.
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Property Specific lnformation

The following information is provided in response to questions from LAFCO staff regarding
specific properties within the SRL Area.

Citv Ball Fields Site
The purchase agreement that the City negotiated with the property seller included a purchase
back option for 3.6 acres at the seller's request. As the buyer of the property the City cannot
and does not guarantee annexation or subdivision approval by LAFCO or the County. The City
is can fulfill its agreement to submit the application for subdivision with the sellers support.
Should approval not be obtained the City doesn't assume any liability for the seller.

Puliafico Propertv
Per the attached legal descriptions, the Puliafico property consists of a total of seven existing
parcels. Because these seven parcels share three APN#s (and thus three tax parcels), using APN
based map gives the appearance of only three parcels when there are seven now existing.

The legal descriptions also identify the large number of property owners associated with those
parcels, which creates pressure for their sale as estate lots.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

And rew Crabtree <And rew.Crabtree@ morganhil Lca.gov >

Tuesday, February 02, 2016 1"1-:48 PM
Noel, Dunia
Palacherla, Neelima; Steve Rymer
RE: SEQ EIR Addendum
SE Quad Ball Fields Addendum C Morgan Hill 7-L4-15.pdf; City of MH Reso L5-L8L -

Purchase of Ballfields.pdf

Dunia and Neelima,

I will bring paper copies of the SEQ DEIR and Final EIR for you to tomorrow's LAFCO meeting. l've attached copies of the
Ballfields purchase Reso and lnitial Study. Council action was on 7-15-15. This is the only addendum that we've
prepared to the SEQ ElR.

Neelima left a voice mail asking for clarification of the Water Supply Assessment (WSA) information that we've
provided. l'm not sure what the concern is, but here is a quick summary of the information:

t. Citywide Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan - EIR (including WSA)
addressed the potential impacts of the proposed SRL District along with the proposed clustering of residential
development within the SEQ on the Chiala properties and concluded that the project would not result in any
significant impacts in terms of water supply. The application submitted to LAFCO includes a subset (e.g., scaled
down version) of the original project with a portion of the SRL area and excluding the Chiala clustering. This
information was provided as part of the City's application.

2. Service Plan - included a summary of available water supply services based on the project ElR, concluding that
the City would have adequate water supply for the proposed USA expansion.

3. Supplemental Analysis - provided at Neelima's request, included a quantif¡ed analysis of the amount of water
demand for the proposed USA expansion area near-term (e.g., City providing service to existing uses) and long-
term (e.g., upon implementation of the City's General Plan) for the area included within the current USA

application. The analysis concluded that the existing uses depend upon local ground water sources that would
come under City jurisdiction as part of the proposed USA expansion, thereby resulting in no net change in
demand or supply for the near term (e.g., the existing uses would continue to use the same water sources
under the City's jurisdiction rather than the County's) and that with implementation of the City's General Plan,

the demand for water would decrease as recreational/commercial uses replace the more water intensive
agricultural uses. This would result in a net increase in the City's water supply as the City would reta¡n the
existing groundwater sources within the USA expansion area, but with a reduced demand for the water from
those sources. The supplemental information also included information extracted from the City's current
General Plan update analysis, which concluded that the City would have adequate water supply for build-out of
its proposed General Plan in the entirety, which would include build-out of the SRL District.

We will provide some supplemental information for you either at the end of this week or early next week. Please let me
know if you are still looking for any additional information from us.

Thank you,

Andrew

From: Noel, Dunia fmailto:Dunia.Noel@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Friday, January 29,2016 2:58 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
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Cc: Palacherla, Neelima
Subject: SEQ EIR Addendum

HiAndrew,
l'm preparing a brief summary of the City's various CEQA Documents and City Council Actions approving those CEQA
documents. Could you please provide the date of the City Council meeting where the Addendum to the SEQ EIR was
approved by the City Council and provide the City Council Resolution? Also, can you confirm that this is the only
Addendum to the SEQ EIR that directly relates to properties included in the City's application. Lastly, can you provide me
with the City Resolution showing that the Addendum to the MND for Monterey-City of Morgan Hill was approved by the
City Council. Thanks.
-Dunia Noel

From: Andrew Crabtree mailto:And rew.Cra btree m nhill
Sent: Thursday, November05,2015 9:59 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: RE: EIR Addendum

Neelima,
My memory is that we prepared the addendum when the City was purchasing the ball field site as the CEQA action for
that purchase, confirming that the City's purchase for the intended purpose of developing ball fields is in fact consistent
with the uses contemplated by the SEQ. This is standard practice for us.
Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.oro]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 6:42 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: EIRAddendum

Andrew,
I came upon an addendum to the EIR for baseball/ softball fields (Jacoby Property). Could you tell me why an addendum
to the EIR was required? What does the proposed project entail that is not included in the original EIR? Thanks.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-j127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confidential or reshicted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received th¡s message ¡n enor, please notify the sender by return
email.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

And rew Crabtree <And rew.Crabtree@ morganhil l.ca.gov>
Friday, December 04,20t5 3:55 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Emailing:Agricultural Mitigation Working Paper - Morgan Hill 2008, Morgan Hill Urban
Limit Line Study Technical Memorandum #4
Agricultural Mitigation Working Paper - Morgan Hill 2008.pdf; Morgan Hill Urban Limit
Line Study Technical Memorandum #4.pdf

<<Agricultural Mitigation Working Paper - Morgan Hill 2008.pdf>> Ne <<Morgan Hill Urban Limit Line Study Technical
Memorand um #4.pdf>> elima,

To follow up on our discussion yesterday regarding the definition of farmland, please consider the two attached
documents which informed the City's development of its Agricultural Lands Preservation Program.

Thank you,

Andrew
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

And rew Crabtree < And rew.Crabtree@ morganhi I l.ca.gov>
Thursday, December 03, 2015 8:48 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Steve Rymer
Emailing: SEQ Proposal - October 2014, SEQ Alternatives - June 201-4

SEQ Proposal - October 20l4.pdf; SEQ Alternatives - June 2014.pdf

<<SEQ Proposal - October 2OL4.pdf>> Ne <<SEQ Alternatives - June 2014.pdf>> elima,

Please add these two attachments to the report forwarded to you yesterday. These two exhibits illustrate how the City
of Morgan Hill modified its Agricultural Lands Preservation Program based upon input received from LAFCO and the
County. The two alternatives from June 24 propose that larger areas of the Southeast Quadrant be annexed into the
City of Morgan Hill in order to preserve agriculture under the City's land use authority rather than allow their
development within the County. Per input received from LAFCO and the County, the City is now proposing an
alternative approach.

Thank you,
Andrew
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Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

From: And rew Crabtree < And rew.Crabtree@ morganhi ll.ca.gov>
Wednesday, December 02,2015 12:22 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Steve Rymer
RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions
Puliafico property SEQ prelim report number L of 3.pdf; Puliafico property SEQ prelim
report number 2 of 3.pdf; Puliafico property SEQ prelim report number 3 of 3.pdf

Neelima,

The purchase agreement that the City negotiated with the property seller included a purchase back option for 3.6 acres
at the seller's request. As the buyer of the property the City cannot and does not guarantee annexation or subdivision
approval by LAFCO or the County. All we can do as the City is fulfill our agreement to submit the application for
subdivision with the sellers support. Should approval not be obtained we don't assume any liability for the seller. Does
this answer your question? Does this relate in some way to our current USA application?

Regarding the Puliafico property, l've attached legal descriptions that identify a total of seven existing parcels on the
Puliafico property. Because these seven parcels share three APN#s (and thus three tax parcels), using APN based map
gives the appearance of only three parcels when there are seven now existing. You may also notice the large number of
property owners associated with those parcels, which creates pressure for their sale as estate lots.

I will send the other information requested to you tonight.

Thank you,

Andrew

Attachments:

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Tuesday, December 01, 2015 B:02 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Cc: Steve Rymer
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Andrew,
Thanks for clarifying the question. Here I am referring to the Jacoby property. ln my review of the City's Purchase and
Sale Agreement for the Jacoby property, Section 1.2 (the second one - there are two 1.2s) refers to a subdivision
application for the property to be submitted to the County if LAFCO denies the annexation. lt is my understanding that
based on the current zoning the property cannot be further subdivided in the County. I wanted clarification on this term
in the agreement - what was the City's thinking in establishing such a term and how such a subdivision might be
possible.

Regarding the Puliafico property, I recall seeing something about the potential to subdivide the property further (-
although I am unable to locate exactly where I read that at this time). lf that is correct and there is potential to subdivide
the Puliafico property further, please provide supporting documents. Thanks.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County

1



70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-j127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www,sa ntacla rlafco.o rg

NOTICE: Th¡s email message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromus¡ng,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclos¡ngthe
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return
emâil.

From: Andrew Crabtree [mailto:Andrew.Crabtree@morga nhill.ca.eov]
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 8:59 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla@ceo.sccRov.org>
Cc: Steve Ryme r <Steve. Rvmer@ mo rga n h i I Lca.gov>
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Neelima,
ln your email you requested clarification of the subdivision issue for the Jacoby property, but in a prior phone
conversat¡on you had requested documentation of the potential for the Puliafico property to be subdivided into 5
parcels. The City has purchased the Jacoby property for development of softball/baseball fields and l'm not aware of
there being any discussion about its subdivision potential. On your list of items from November 14, is the reference to
the Jacoby property intended to be a reference to the request for documents to support the potential subdivision of the
Puliafico property or are you looking for something else, and if something else, could you clarify what that is?

Thank you,
Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima [mailto:Neelima,Palacherla@ceo.sccqov.orq]
Sent: Monday, November 30, 2015 3:34 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Cc: Steve Rymer
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Andrew,
Please see my email below dated November 1"4, 2OL5.l do not understand your question about the Puliafico property

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.santaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt ¡s ¡ntended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,print¡ng,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: Andrew Crabtree Imailto:Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, November 27,?OLS 4:35 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Cc: Steve Rymer <Steve. Rvme r@ morga nhi I l.ca.eov>
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Neelima,

I just want to clarify that this is the list of items you are requesting:

Vacant lands information for commercial lands absorption rate

2



Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Palacherla, Neelima
Wednesday, November 25,2015 L2:55 PM
And rew C ra btree (And rew.C ra btree @ mo rg a n h i I l.ca. gov)
Steve Rymer (Steve.Rymer@ morganhi I l.ca.gov)
RE: PC and City CouncilActions and Resolutions

Andrew,
Please be assured I have already reviewed the documents provided by the City and my questions to you are based on my
review of the documents.

As you know, the application material submitted by the City included an lndustrial Vacant Lands report prepared by the
City's consultant. As I indicated in my phone conversation with you and in the email below, I am seeking clarification as

to the differences in the various tables in the report and clarification on which table to use. I have reviewed the City's
General Plan and understand that commercial recreational uses are allowed as conditional uses within industrial
designated lands. Therefore, this information is relevant to the application, which is why I presume you submitted it.
Regarding PC resolutions, I would like to review the actions taken by the PC, as you have already provided me with the
accompanying PC staff reports. This information helps me understand the complete picture of the City's approval
process.

I look forward to receiving the information I have requested and please do not hesitate to contact me with any
additional quest¡ons or concerns. I may have further questions for you as I continue with my review / analysis.
Thank you.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
7o West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 299-j127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco,o rR

NOTICE: This email message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recip¡ents in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, distributing, printing, copying, or d¡sclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: And rew Cra btree Ima ilto :And rew.Cra btree @ morga n hi I l.ca.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, November 25,2OL511:51 AM
To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Cc: Steve Rymer <Steve. Rymer@ mo rga nhill.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Neelima,

l'm working on the requested supplemental information this week. I am concerned that you aren't reviewing the other
documents that you already have. l'm also concerned that you've requested some things that don't seem relevant (e.g.,
industrial landsupplyinformation,PCresolutions). ltwouldbehelpfulifyoucouldexplainhowthesewouldberelevant.

Thank you,

Subject:

Andrew



From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccqov.orq]
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 20L5 4:22 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Cc: Steve Rymer
Subject: FW: PC and City CouncilActions and Resolutions

HiAndrew,
Checking in with you on your response to my request for information...
I understand you are busy, but my review of the application is on hold until lcan get allthe requested information
Please provide all the information as soon as possible and by December 1't.
Thanks and have a Happy Thanksgiving!
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executíve Offícer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-161)
www.santacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt ¡s ¡ntended only for the ind¡viduals named as
recip¡ents in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, del¡ver¡ng, distribut¡ng, pr¡nt¡ng, copy¡ng, or d¡sclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
email-

From: Palacherla, Neelima
Sent: Wednesday, November 18,2OL5 3:23 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree <Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov>
Cc: Steve Ryme r <Steve. Rvme r@ morga n h i I l.ca.gov>
Subject: Re: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Thank you Andrew.
Could you please provide answers to the other questions that I have included in my email below.
It would be very helpfulto receive complete information as soon as possible. But if certain pieces are more time
consuming please let me know when you expect to provide the response and please respond to those questions that
you can more readily. lt is hard for us to proceed with so many information gaps.
Thanks.
Neelima.

Sent from my iPad

On Nov L6,2OI5, at 3:58 PM, Andrew Crabtree <Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov> wrote:

Neelima,

Thank you for the clarifications. l'm doing my best to keep up with your requests. l'm working on the
services report now.

Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima,Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2015 11:05 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
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Cc: Steve Rymer
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Andrew,
Please see below. Thanks.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This ema¡l message and/or its attachments may conta¡n information that ¡s conf¡dential or restricted. lt is intended only for the
individuals named as rec¡pients in the message. lf you are NOT an author¡zed recip¡ent, you are prohibited from using, delivering,
distributing,pr¡nting,copy¡ng,ordisclosingthemessageoritscontenttoothersandmustdeletethemessagefromyourcomputer. lfyou
have received th¡s message in error, please notify the sender by return email.

From: Andrew Crabtree Imailto:And rew.Cra btree@morga nhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Monday, November L6,207510:10 AM
To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: RE: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

Neelima,

l'm working on the various requests you've sent and will get you the documents as I can given that we
now have two additional months. Andrew, the reason we were not able to schedule this application
for December is because we needed additional time to analyze the project due to its complexity and
scope. As you know, I have sent you several emails and have had multiple phone conversations on
almost every single aspect of the project since receiving the application - in order to seek clarification.
It is very confus¡ng - and it is a major proposal - and there is a significant community and stakeholder
¡nterest in it. I want to make sure that we have correct factual information, and provide clarity and
prepare our report in a timely manner. I thank you for your responses so far and would very much
appreciate continued cooperation and timely response to my inquiries. Please respond to my
questions in the email below.

ln terms of the resolution information, we sent you copies of the CC resolutions on bond paper, etc., did
you not receive those? We did receive them. Please conf¡rm the dates and respond to the questions
about the PC. The process was very confusing and I would very much appreciate if you fill in the
blanks, so that I can be certain that I have understood correctly.

Also, the EIR has pretty detailed analysis of service impacts, so what l'm providing is really a summary of
the EIR information, scaled down to just the portion for the SRL area. I understand that this will be
helpful for you, but it isn't really new information beyond what you already have. As I explained
previously and as required in the TAFCO application filing requirements, a plan for services is a
separate filing requirement and must include very specific information (as detailed in the
requirements). Simply providing the EIR or referencing it does not satisfy this requirement. As I have
explained to you, the plan for services that was submitted - did not contain enough specifics.

lntermsoftheindustrialandcommerciallandinventories,lwillprovideclarificationasrequested.My
understanding is that you are requesting this information to address LAFCO policies about an adequate
supplyof lands based on ourGeneralPlan forvarious usesas it relatestothe proposed USA
expansion. Accordingly, I don't think the industrial is actually relevant since we don't have any industrial
lands included in our request. The commercial is relevant to the commercial properties on Monterey

3



Road. ls this correct? Please provide the information requested below for both commercial and
industrial lands. I will need to review the information. Thank you.

Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo,sccgov,org]
Sent: Saturday, November t4, 20L5 4:59 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: PC and City Council Actions and Resolutions

HiAndrew,
Could you please fill in the dates for the following:
Area1:Tennant-MurphywasapproVedbythePlanningCommissionon-(vote)andtheCity
Council adopted Resolution # _ on to seek LAFCO approval
Area 2: Monterey-Watsonville (Please provide the two separate dates and resolutions for this area)
(HordnessandSCVWDparcel)wasapprovedbythePlanningCommissionon-(vote)andthe
City Council adopted Resolution # _ on to seek LAFCO approval
(BibleChurchandotherparcels)WasapproVedbythePlanningCommissionon-(vote)and
the City Council adopted Resolution # _ on to seek LAFCO approval.
lf the PC adopts resolutions, please attach those resolutions as well. Thanks
Also, Andrew, I have yet to receive the following information from you:

Vacant lands information for commercial lands absorption rate
Clarification as to which table to use for industrial vacant land
Detailed plan for services
Clarification of issue:future subdivision of Jacoby property
Clarification of pre-zoning for the four parcels in Area 2.
Any ag mitigation information / agreements

Please let me know when you expect to submit the above. Thank you.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 299-5i27 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.o rg

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confident¡al or restricted. lt is ¡ntended only for the
individuals named as recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized rec¡pient, you are prohibited from using, delivering,
distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthemessageoritscontenttoothersandmustdeletethemessagefromyourcomputer. lfyou
have received this message in error, please notifo the sender by return email.
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17575 Peak Ave., Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-3r0-4t79
anthonv.eulo@morganhill.ca.gov www.morganhill.ca.gov

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov,org]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 9:02 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: RE: EIR Addendum

Thanks Andrew. Has the City purchased the site now? When did that occur.? Could you send me the details, please?

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) zg9-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
rec¡pientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareproh¡b¡tedfromusing,delivering,distribut¡ng,pr¡nting,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: And rew Crabtree Imailto:And rew.Crabtree@morga nhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 2015 9:59 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccFov.org>
Subject: RE: EIR Addendum

Neelima,
My memory is that we prepared the addendum when the City was purchasing the ball field site as the CEQA action for
that purchase, confirming that the City's purchase for the intended purpose of developing ball fields is in fact consistent
with the uses contemplated by the SEQ. This is standard pract¡ce for us.

Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccqov.orq]
Sent: Thursday, November 05, 20L5 6:42PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: EIR Addendum

Andrew,
I came upon an addendum to the EIR for baseball/ softball fields (Jacoby Property). Could you tell me why an addendum
to the EIR was required? What does the proposed project entail that is not included in the original EIR? Thanks.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 west Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax: (4o8) 29j-i61)
www.sa ntacla rlafco.o rg

NOTICE: This ema¡l message and/or its attachments may contain information that is conf¡dential or reshicted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
rec¡pientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distribut¡ng,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please not¡fy the sender by return
email.
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Andrew,
When did the City enter into an agreement to purchase the property? Can you also tell me how many proposals were
received for the bid for property suitable for ballfields and their location? Thanks.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executíve Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt ¡s intended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
ema¡1.

From: Palacherla, Neelima
Sent: Wednesday, November t7,ZOLS l-2:36 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree rew.Crabtree il <And rew.Cra btree @morga n hill.ca.gov>
Subject: FW: EIR Addendum

Andrew,
Please send me the attachments to the staff report. Thanks.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.santacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: Th¡s email message ând/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is ¡ntended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareproh¡bitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notifo the sender by return
ema¡1.

From: Andrew Cra btree Imailto:Andrew.Cra btree@morganhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 9:34 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: EIR Addendum

From: Anthony Eulo
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 9:34 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: RE: EIR Addendum

The purchase of the site was completed August 13, 2015. Attached are the staff report and resolution

Anthony Eulo
Program Administrator
Community Services Department
City of Morgan Hill
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From: Palacherla, Neelima [mailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Wednesday, November 11, 2015 12:50 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: FW: EIR Addendum

2



Palacherla, Neelima

From:

Attachments:

To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Andrew Crabtree <Andrew.Crabtree@ morganhill.ca.gov>
Wednesday, November IL,20LS 5:29 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Andrew Crabtree
SEQ EIR Addendum - Ballfield purchase
Sig ned Option Ag reement.pdf; signed LOI.pdf; SWORKROOM Cl5 1-1111-7540.pdf

Neelima,

Please see attached response to your request.

Thank you,

Andrew

Technically the City agreed to buy the property right before it closed on 8/tt/tS. The City initially sígned a Letter of
lntent on8/2/L3 and then an Option to Purchase Agreement on9/L6/t(.Allthree of these documents have been
attached.

We received nine proposals for property owners from our original solicitation. The map below denotes the
locations. They were nearly all outside of the City limits. The one area marked in green, was within the City. lt's shape
was deemed not particularly conducive to ballfield development.

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neelima,

I will send you some #s for anticipated water use and sewer, etc., for the SRL later today, but I want to emphasize in
reading through the EIR and the Fiscal Analyses, along with the Service analysis we provided with our application, I don't
see much more to add. The EIR documents that we have capacity or planned capacity in terms of water supply, and
sewer treatment overall and identifies specific local improvements that would be needed to provide those services to
the specific properties. Similarly, the documents also describe how we provide police services and what increases in
staffing levels are anticipated for the annexation area, as well as an explanation of how we would provide those
services. Beyond the police #s in the fiscal analysis, I don't know how I would quantify the information further.

Andrew

And rew Crabtree < Andrew.Crabtree@ morga n hil l.ca.gov>
Friday, November 06, 201-5 L:55 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
additional service delivery information

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 12:40 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: RE: Relationship of LAFCO application to MH 2035 General Plan Update

Thank you, Andrew

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95i10
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message ând/or its attachments may contain information that is conf¡dential or restricted. lt is intended only for the ¡ndividuals named as
recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, distr¡but¡ng, printing, copying, or disclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer- lf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: Andrew Cra btree Imailto:Andrew.Crabtree@moreanhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, November 06,2OL512:37 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Relationship of LAFCO application to MH 2035 General Plan Update

Neelima,

You asked for information on the General Plan update schedule and the relationship between our USA Expansion
request and the General Plan update process. Please let me know if the following information addresses your question

The General Plan Update (part of the Morgan Hill 2035 project) is scheduled for completion in August 2016. A draft of
the General Plan document was circulated to our General Plan Advisory Committee on November 5, 2015 0. The draft
Environmental lmpact Report (ElR) is scheduled for public circulation in early 2016. The EIR analyzes a preferred land
use plan and land use plan alternatives based upon the recommendations of the General Plan Advisory Committee
(GPAC) and Planning Commission and selected by the City Council. The preferred land use plan represents the most

1



intensive level of development for various sites contemplated by the City. The GPAC and Planning Commission will be
refining their recommendations for the General Plan over the next 6 months prior to the City Council's decision on the
General Plan update in 2016. While the City's 20L5 LAFCO application is based on its current General Plan, based upon
the recommendations of the GPAC and Planning Commission, as well as the scope of analysis in the project ElR, staff
does not anticipate any changes to the land use designations for the subject properties as part of the General Plan
update. lf the USA Expansion is approved, the General Plan designations for the subject properties will be maintained
cons¡stent with annexation requirements.

Andrew
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

And rew Crabtree <Andrew.Cra btree@ morgan hil l.ca.gov>
Friday, November 06, 20L5 12:37 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Relationship of LAFCO application to MH 2035 General Plan Update

Neelima,

You asked for information on the General Plan update schedule and the relationship between our USA Expansion
request and the General Plan update process. Please let me know if the following information addresses your question:

The General Plan Update (part of the Morgan Hill 2035 project) is scheduled for completion in August 20L6. A draft of
the General Plan document was circulated to our General Plan Advisory Committee on November 5, 2015 0. The draft
Environmental lmpact Report (ElR) is scheduled for public circulation in early 2016. The EIR analyzes a preferred land
use plan and land use plan alternatives based upon the recommendations of the General Plan Advisory Committee
(GPAC) and Planning Commission and selected by the City Council. The preferred land use plan represents the most
intensive level of development for various sites contemplated by the City. The GPAC and Planning Commission will be
refining their recommendations for the General Plan over the next 6 months prior to the City Council's decision on the
General Plan update in 20L6. While the City's 2015 LAFCO application is based on its current General Plan, based upon
the recommendations of the GPAC and Planning Commission, as well as the scope of analysis in the project ElR, staff
does not anticipate any changes to the land use designations for the subject properties as part of the General Plan
update. lf the USA Expansion is approved, the General Plan designations for the subject properties will be maintained
consistent with annexation requirements.

Andrew

1





Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palacherla, Neelima
Friday, November 06,2015l-1:59 AM
Andrew Crabtree
RE: More information needed: Vacant Lands Inventory

Andrew,
The LAFCO Ag Mitigation Policies provide guidance on what information the plan for mitigation / agreement should
include. We are unable to provide a sample agreement because LAFCO has not received an ag mitigation agreement as
part of an application ever since LAFCO adopted its ag mitigation policies in 2007.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (408) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.org

NOïICE: This ema¡l message and/or its attachments may contain informat¡on that is conf¡dential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you âre proh¡b¡ted from using, delivering, distributing, print¡ng, copy¡ng, or disclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: Andrew Crabtree Imailto:Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, November 06,2OI511:23 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: RE: More information needed: Vacant Lands lnventory

Neelima,

Willyou be able to provide us with a sample Agricultural Mitigation Agreement form to help expedite us providing those
to you?

Andrew

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo,sccqov.orq]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 10:56 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: RE: More information needed: Vacant Lands Inventory

Andrew,
Thank you. Do the Units Final refer to residential building permits? Could you please consolidate the data and send me
total number of new construction building permits issued annually (2005- 201,41Íor Commercial and for lndustrial
buildings. Thanks again.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-rl27 Fax: (4oB) 295-1613
www.santacla rlafco.org
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NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confìdential or restricted. lt is intended only for the ind¡v¡duals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecip¡ent,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
email-

From: Andrew Cra btree Imailto:Andrew.Crabtree@morsa nhill.ca.eov]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2015 9:48 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Cc: Noel, Dunia <Dunia.Noel@ceo.sccgov.org>; Andrew Crabtree <Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: More information needed:Vacant Lands lnventory

Neelima,

ln response

The City does not have any vacant lands with either the Single-Family High or Multi-Family High designations.
Please see the attached data for # of residential units per year for the past 1-0 years and information on
industrial absorption rate. l've also provided the data we have available for industrial and commercial
development. Note in one case we only have reports for the prior 7 years.
The "Public Facil¡ties" General Plan designation is the only one that identifies public uses as supported. The
"Sports Recreation Leisure" General Plan designation is the only one that identifies sports and rec facilities as a

supported use.
The City does not currently have any vacant lands with the Public Facilities designation.
The rationale (which is further discussed in our request letter) varies within our USA expansion request for the
the SRL District, the west side of Monterey Road and the south side of Watsonville areas:

o The City does not have a 5 year supply of vacant land within its boundaries for Public Facilities or Sports
/ Recreation / Leisure (SRL) uses. lt would not be feasible to develop the proposed private high school
or the proposed sports / recreation / leisure uses within the City's existing boundaries because land is
not available of adequate size, location and usability for these uses. The development of SRL uses along
Highway 101 at the Tennant interchange would make use of an existing public investment in
infrastructure (the highway interchange) and further the City's economic development
goals. Development of the SRL uses would also further the City's agricultural lands preservation goals by
funding the acquisition of easements within the City's Agricultural Lands Priority Conservation Area. lf
the City does not begin to implement this Program, the existing agricultural land supply will continue to
erode as the County continues to allow such lands to be developed with residential uses.

¡ The Monterey South area along the western side of Monterey Road is proposed to be brought into the
USA because it has already been developed with urban uses and the public interest would be served by
providing services to those existing uses more efficiently and safely by the City. These lands are not
farmland.

r The Watsonville Hordness property is proposed for incorporation into the City's USA because it would
meet the City's Desirable lnfill criteria by facilitating improvement of Watsonville Road. The loss of
agricultural lands within the SRL District and on the Hordness property would be fully mitigated through
the City's Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance. The project would contribute to the long-term
conservation of agricultural lands within Morgan Hill's Sphere of lnfluence.

From: Palacherla, Neelima [mailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 6:33 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Cc: Noel, Dunia
Subject: More information needed: Vacant Lands Inventory

HiAndrew,
ln reviewing the vacant lands inventory, I have the following quest¡ons
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L. For residential:
I notice that vacant lands information for Single-Family High and Multi-family High designations are missing
Please provide the information.

2. Please provide a table showing new construction building permits issued by the City annually in the last ten
years (2005- 2OL4l for the following:

a. Residential buildings
b. Commercialbuildings
c. lndustrialbuildings

3. Which current City GP land use designations allow for public facilities and sports and rec facil¡t¡es?

4. Please provide vacant land information for public facilities designation

5. lf the city has over 5 years of vacant land within its current boundaries, please provide an explanation for why
the expansion is necessary at this time.

Thank you.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (+08) 2gg-jl27 Fax: (4o8) 2g5.1ít3
www.santacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is conf¡dential or restricted. lt is intended only for the ind¡viduals named as
recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are proh¡bited from using, delivering, dishibuting, print¡ng, copying, or disclosing the
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please not¡ry the sender by return
email.
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Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: And rew Cra btree <And rew.Cra btree@ morgan hi ll.ca.gov >

Friday, November 06, 2015 9:48 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Noel, Dunia; Andrew Crabtree
RE: More information needed:Vacant Lands Inventory
UnitsFinaledYearly_Average.pdf; Industrial Land Update Memo_201-50505 (1-).pdf; 2004
ANNUAL COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS;2005 ANNUAL COMPARISON
MONTH BY MONTH.XLS; 2006 ANNUAL COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS; 2007
ANNUAL COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS;2008 YEARLY COMPARISON MONTH
BY MONTH.XLS; 2009 YEARLY COMPARISON MONïH BY MONTH.XLS; 2010 YEARLY

COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS;201-1. YEARLY COMPARISON MONTH BY

MONTH.XLS;20L2 YEARLY COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS; 201"3 YEARLY

COMPARISON MONTH BY MONTH.XLS; 201-4 YEARLY COMPARISON MONTH BY

MONTH.XLS;2007 ISSUANCE AND VALUATION TABLE.xls; 2008 ISSUANCE AND
VALUATION TABLE.xls; 2009 ISSUANCE AND VALUATION TABLE.xls; 2010 ISSUANCE
AND VALUATION TABLE.xls; 20LL ISSUANCE AND VALUATION TABLE.xls;2012
ISSUANCE AND VALUATION TABLE.xls; 20L3lSSUANCE AND VALUATION TABLE.xls

Attachments:

Neelima,

ln response

1) The City does not have any vacant lands with either the Single-Family High or Multi-Family High designations.
2l Please see the attached data for # of residential units per year for the past 10 years and information on

industrial absorption rate. l've also provided the data we have available for industrial and commercial
development. Note in one case we only have reports for the prior 7 years.

3) The "Public Facilities" General Plan designation is the only one that identifies public uses as supported. The
"sports Recreation Leisure" General Plan designation is the only one that identifies sports and rec facilities as a
supported use.

4l The City does not currently have any vacant lands with the Public Facilities designation.
5) The rationale (which is further discussed in our request letter) varies within our USA expansion request for the

the SRL District, the west side of Monterey Road and the south side of Watsonville areas:
¡ The City does not have a 5 year supply of vacant land within its boundaries for Public Facilities or Sports

/ Recreation / Leisure (SRL) uses. lt would not be feasible to develop the proposed private high school
or the proposed sports / recreation / leisure uses within the City's existing boundaries because land is

not available of adequate size, location and usability for these uses. The development of SRL uses along
Highway 101at the Tennant interchange would make use of an existing public investment in
infrastructure (the highway interchange) and further the City's economic development
goals. Development of the SRL uses would also further the City's agricultural lands preservation goals by
funding the acquisition of easements within the City's Agricultural Lands Priority Conservation Area. lf
the City does not begin to implement this Program, the existing agricultural land supply will continue to
erode as the County continues to allow such lands to be developed with residential uses.

¡ The Monterey South area along the western side of Monterey Road is proposed to be brought into the
USA because it has already been developed with urban uses and the public interest would be served by
providing services to those existing uses more efficiently and safely by the City. These lands are not
farmland.

o The Watsonville Hordness property is proposed for incorporation into the City's USA because it would
meet the City's Desirable lnfill criteria by facilitating improvement of Watsonville Road. The loss of

Subject:
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agricultural lands within the SRL District and on the Hordness property would be fully mitigated through
the City's Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance. The project would contribute to the long-term
conservation of agricultural lands within Morgan Hill's Sphere of lnfluence.

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo,sccgov.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 03, 2015 6:33 PM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Cc: Noel, Dunia
Subject: More information needed: Vacant Lands Inventory

HiAndrew,
ln reviewing the vacant lands inventory, I have the following questions:

L. For residential:
I notice that vacant lands information for Single-Family High and Multi-family High designations are missing.
Please provide the information.

2. Please provide a table showing new construction building permits issued by the City annually in the last ten
years (2005 - 20L4l- for the following:

a. Residential buildings
b. Commercialbuildings
c. lndustrialbuildings

3. Which current City GP land use designations allow for public facilities and sports and rec facilities?

4. Please provide vacant land information for public facilities designation.

5. lf the city has over 5 years of vacant land within its current boundaries, please provide an explanation for why
the expansion is necessary at this time.

Thank you.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
7o West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.orq

NOTICE: Th¡s ema¡l message and/or its attachments may conta¡n information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the ¡ndiv¡duals named as
rec¡pients in the message. lf you are NOT an author¡zed recipient, you are prohibited from using, delivering, distributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in enor, please notify the sender by return
email.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Palacherla, Neelima
Monday, November 02,2015 11:53 AM
And rew C ra btree (And rew.C ra btree @ mo rga n h i I l.ca.gov)
FW: Plan for ag mitigation

Andrew,
I hope our conversation on Friday clarified this issue and LAFCO's policies regarding ag mitigation. As I mentioned,
LAFCO policies provide guidance on what the plan for mitigation should include. See link to Ag Mitigation Policies:
http://sa ntacla ra lafco.org/policies-proced u res more specifically, Ag Mitigation Policies 1.2 through L6. Let me know if
the City plans to submit any further material for LAFCO consideration. Thanks.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 299-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-t6t3
www.santaclarlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confìdential or restricted. lt ¡s ¡ntended only for the individuals named as
rec¡p¡entsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copy¡ng,ordisclosingthe
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notiry the sender by return
email.

From: Palacherla, Neelima
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 11:11 AM
To:'And rew Crabtree' <Andrew.Cra btree@morga nh¡ll.ca.gov>
Subject: RE: Plan for ag mitigation

OK. Let me callyou...

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 299-1127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.o rg

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain informat¡on that is confidential or restr¡cted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipients in the message. lf you are NOT an authorized recipient, you are prohibited from using, del¡vering, d¡stributing, pr¡nting, copy¡ng, or disclosing the
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: And rew Cra btree Ima ilto :And rew.Cra btree @morga n hil l.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 10:44 AM
To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: RE: Plan for ag mitigation

To make sure I understand, are your policies requiring that the mitigation occur upon approval of the USA expansion
rather than when the impact occurs?

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccoov.orq]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 10:23 AM

1



To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: RE: Plan for ag mitigation

Andrew,
Please see LAFCO's ag mitigation policies: particularly, Timing and Fulfillment, and Plan for Mitigat¡on sections.
http ://sa ntacla ra lafco.o rg/policies-proced u res

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 2g5-'t613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confìdential or reshicted. lt ¡s intended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distr¡buting,pr¡nt¡ng,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have rece¡ved this message in error, please notify the sender by return
email.

From: Andrew Crabtree Imailto:Andrew.Cra btree@morganhill.ca.gov]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 10:20 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccpov.org>
Subject: RE: Plan for ag mitigation

The parcels involved would be subject to the City's Agricultural Mitigation Ordinance. I believe you already have a copy,
no?

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo,sccqov.orq]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 10:15 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: Plan for ag mitigation

Andrew,
I reviewed the filing material that the City submitted for both the areas. I want to confirm that a plan for ag m¡tigation
has not been submitted. Please confirm ASAP. Thanks.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Offîcer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4oB) 299-5121 Fax (4o8) 29j-1613
www.sa ntacla rlafco.o rg

NOTICE: This ema¡l message and/or ¡ts attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipientsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromus¡ng,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or its content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have rece¡ved this message in enor, please notifo the sender by return
emãil.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

And rew Crabtree < And rew.Crabtree@ morgan hill.ca.gov>
Friday, October 30, 20L5 l-0:20 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
RE: Plan for ag mitigation

The parcels involved would be subject to the City's Agricultural Mitigation Ordinance. I believe you already have a copy,
no?

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 10:15 AM
To: Andrew Crabtree
Subject: Plan for ag mitigation

Andrew,
I reviewed the filing material that the City submitted for both the areas. I want to confirm that a plan for ag mitigation
has not been submitted. Please confirm ASAP. Thanks.
Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
7o West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95tto
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-j'127 Fax: (4o8) 295-t6'r3
www.santacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that ¡s confìdential or restricted. lt is intended only for the individuals named as
recipients ¡n the message. lf you are NOT an authorized rec¡p¡ent, you are prohib¡ted from using, delivering, d¡stributing, printing, copying, or disclosing the
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notifo the sender by return
email.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Andrew Crabtree < And rew.Crabtree@ morganhi I l.ca.gov>
Thursday, February 1-L,20L6 3:30 PM
Palacherla, Neelima; Noel, Dunia; Abello, Emmanuel
Steve Rymer
City of Morgan Hill LAFCO application
USA-1-5-0L Proposed Area Map.pdf; USA&.Annexation Map January 20L6.pdf;
CM H_Bou ndaryMap_reduced_4.2 1-.15.pdf; EXG PLU_0L1 L1-6.pdf; L505 5 Monterey St Fire
Chief Support Letter 2015.pdf; MH Police Support letter for MHBC 2016.pdf; LAFCO
possible proposal option along Monterey Rd.pdf

Neelima and Dunia,

Are you are planning to release your staff report on the Morgan Hill application tomorrow? Per my earlier email, will
you be letting us know if there are any additional items you need from us?

We will provide additional information after tomorrow as necessary, including copies of the Mitigation Agreements. Our
attorneys have finalized the forms, but we haven't been able to collect them yet from the respective property owners. I

appreciate your patience while we finalize these forms.

l'm attaching some maps we've prepared that I think better illustrate the proposed USA expansions in relationship to
the City's General Plan and would ask that you include them with our application.

Please include a copy of the California Land Trust document with our application:
http : //www. ca landt nu sts . orglwp - content/ u ploads/2Ø14lØ3l conservine- califonn ia s - ha rvest -web -
vension-6.26.1-4.pdf

Also attached are some communications provided to us by the Morgan Hill Bible Church.

Thank you,

Andrew
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SOUTH SANTA CLARA COLINTY FIRE DISTRICT
15670 Monterey Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

(408) 779-2r2t
www.ssccfd.com

Derek J. Witmer, Fire Chief

December 21,2015

Subject: Annexation of 15055 Monterey Rd APN: 77904061to Morgan Hilt City

To: Whom it may concern:

The South Santa Clara County Fire District (SCCFD) will not oppose the annexation of
the Morgan Hill Bible Church to the City of Morgan Hill. Under the properties current use, there
will be no loss of revenue for SSCCFD. [n fact there would be an overall improvement through
the eventual expansion of a reliable water supply into this currently non-hydrant area.

J. Witmer
Fire Chief



--

MORGAI\ HILL POLICE DEPARTMENT

|anuary LL,2016

Morgan Hill Bible Church
15055 Monterey Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95A37

To Whom It May Concern:

The purpose of this letter is to notify you of the Morgan Hill Police Department's support for
Morgan Hill Bible Church's Main Campus location to be annexed into the City of Morgan Hill.
Currently, the address of 15055 Monterey Street in Morgan Hill is in unincorporated Santa Clara
County and as such is serviced by law enforcement and emergency personnel provided by the
County of Santa Clara, As the municipal law enforcement agency for the City, our Department Ís
able to provide faster response times for life threatening medical and criminal matters than an
agency that is not located within the City of Morgan Hill. As well as any calls for emergency
assistance would be received by our Communications Center (Dispatch) and therefore dispatched
to our officers enhancing the response time and duplicated by our City's fire provider [Cal FireJ and
ambulance service (Rural Metro).

If you have any questions or need clarification of the informatÍon provided, please feel free to
contact me at [408) 77 6-73L6.

Sincerel¡

David L. Swing
Chief of Police

Re:

Safety, Integrity, Respect, Professionalisnr, Pride, Teamwork, Innovation

16200 Vineyard Boulevard Morgan Hill, Califomia 95037 T: (408) 776-7300 F: (408) 776-7328 www.morganhill.ca'gov
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7 parcels in Blue that are south of current USA and west of Monterey Road and all 8
parcels in Green. This possible proposal is the current application in section
Monterey/Watsonville road except parcels 779-04-052 and779-04-067. This possible
proposal does not include prime agriculture land.
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SUPPLEMENTAL PACKET (MARCH 8, 2016) 

 

MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015 

 

All comment letters received as of March 7, 2016 are included in this supplemental 

packet. Letters received after this date will be provided to the Commission in another 

packet just prior to, or at the March 11 LAFCO meeting. We have received extensive 

public comment on this application. For your convenience, the letters are sorted into 

three lists, based on the position they are advocating: 

1. Letters requesting approval  

2. Letters requesting denial 

3. Letters with unstated position 

At the top of each list are letters received from organizations and /or property owners in 

the area; these are followed by all other letters listed by date received. You may click on 

the name of the author (in the list) to read each letter or you may scroll through the 

letters.  

 

 



 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING APPROVAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

1 Lisa Schmidt 
Orchard Valley Youth 

Soccer League
02/23/16 Approve Area 1

2 Suzanne Ledesma
Orchard Valley Youth 

Soccer Club
Morgan Hill resident 02/26/16 Approve Area 1

3 Dylan Fullington
Orchard Valley Youth 

Soccer Club
Morgan Hill resident 02/29/16 Approve Area 1

4 John Horner
Morgan Hill Chamber of 

Commerce
03/01/16 Approve Area 1

5 Ann Minton
Property owner in 

subject area
02/19/16 Approve Area 1

6 Angelo Grestoni
Property owner in 

subject area
02/22/16 Approve Area 1

7 Ann Minton
Property owner in 

subject area
03/04/16 Approve Area 1

8 Jeanette R. Alosi
Property owner in 

subject area
03/07/16 Approve Area 1

9 David Puliafico
Property owner in 

subject area
03/07/16 Approve Area 1

10 James Smart 02/25/16 Approve Area 1

11 Jan Guglielmo 02/26/16 Approve Area 1

12
Jeffrey and Michelle 

Bocchicchio
02/28/16 Approve Area 1

13 Shelly Paiva 02/29/16 Approve Area 1

14 Cindy K. Moralez 02/29/16 Approve both Areas 1 & 2

15
Marilyn and Matt 

Wendt
03/02/16 Approve Area 1

16 Scott Holmes 03/04/16 Approve Area 1

17 Doris Fredericks 03/04/16 Approve Area 1

Page 1 of 2

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/37.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/45.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/53.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/84.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/34.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/36.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/251.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/273.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/274.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/40.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/44.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/48.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/48.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/54.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/55.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/139.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/139.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/232.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/233.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING APPROVAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

18 Chuck Berghoff 03/04/16 Approve Area 1

19 Bill and Gerri Beasley 03/05/16 Approve Area 1

20
Carl and Gerrie 

Reinhardt
03/05/16 Approve Area 1

21 Mary Beth Anderson 03/06/16 Approve Area 1

22 Carol A. Johnson 03/07/16 Approve Area 1

23 Fabienne Esparza 03/07/16 Approve Area 1

24 Jonathan Johnson 03/07/16 Approve Area 1

Page 2 of 2

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/191.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/243.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/203.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/203.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/224.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/187.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/234.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/275.pdf


Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:

Council Member Cat Tucker <Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us>

Thursday, February 25,20L610:50 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Tennant/Murphy LAFCO reportSubject:

Best Regards,

Cat Tucker
Gilroy City Council
L-408-s00-2s23
( http://www.cattucker.com )

From: Lisa Schmidt Iblizzardsoccer8@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, February 23,2016 9:12 PM

To: Council Member Cat Tucker; Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org; district3@openspaceauthority.org;
districtl0@sanjoseca.gov; board@valleywater.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org
Cc: Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org
Subject: Tennant/M urphy LAFCO report

To the LAFCO members

My name is Lisa Schmidt and I am the president of the Orchard Valley Youth Soccer Club. We are the local soccer club
that services the Morgan Hill, Gilroy and South San Jose. We have about 500 recreational soccer kids who play in the
spring and fall and we have another 500+ kids on our competitive program who play soccer year round. Our program
continues to grow especially as our community continues to grow. My family moved to Morgan Hill about L7 years ago

and we have loved living in this area. We especially love the small town feel and the beauty of our area. I have read
your report and your concerns to the keeping of our agriculture community. I have a fondness for the ag community as

my son participates in the FFA program at Sobrato. He raises pigs and steers. He plans on attending Fresno state to
learn about Ag business, so I really appreciate the keeping of undeveloped land. However we in this community are in
drastic need of recreational fields for our kids to play sports on. We have many different sports in our area and there is
not enough fields for our kids to play on. The school fields have become less due to the expansion of many of our
schools and the community parks are not set up for organized sports to use. I know you may think we have the nice
soccer complex right by this proposed property but the reality is that almost every weekend that facility is rented out to
other organizations outside of our community. Thus our kids in our program are running out of places to play soccer.

Our kids need fields to play on and what is more natural than green, growing grass and a great, safe place for our kids to
play. Please reconsider your proposal. We believe taking just a little land and using it for our kids is a great way to invest
in the future of Morgan Hill and the youth in our community. To many opportunities keep being taken away from kids

to participate in physical activity and it would be a shame for one more thing to be taken from them,

Thank you for concidering the youth of Morgan Hill

Lisa Schmidt
Orchard Valley Youth Soccer League-President

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Lisa Schmidt <blizzardsoccer8@yahoo.com>

Tuesday, February 23,20L6 9:13 PM

Cat.Tucker@ci.gil roy.ca.us; Wasserman @ bos.sccgov.org; district3
@openspaceauthority.org; districtL0@sanjoseca.gov; board@valleywater.org;
Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken

Palacherla, Neelima

Tennant/Murphy LAFCO report

To the LAFCO members

My name is Lisa Schmidt and I am the president of the Orchard Valley Youth Soccer Club. We are
the local soccer club that services the Morgan Hill, Gilroy and South San Jose. We have about 500
recreational soccer kids who play in the spring and fall and we have another 500+ kids on our
competit¡ve program who play soccer year round. Our program cont¡nues to grow especially as our
community continues to grow. My family moved to Morgan Hill about 17 years ago and we have
loved living in this area. We especially love the small town feel and the beauty of our area. I have
read your report and your concerns to the keeping of our agriculture community. I have a fondness
for the ag community as my son participates in the FFA program at Sobrato. He raises pigs and
steers. He plans on attending Fresno state to learn about Ag business, so I really appreciate the
keeping of undeveloped land. However we in this community are in drastic need of recreational fields
for our kids to play sports on. We have many different sports in our area and there is not enough
fields for our kids to play on. The schoolfields have become less due to the expansion of many of
our schools and the community parks are not set up for organized sports to use. I know you may
think we have the nice soccer complex right by this proposed property but the reality is that almost
every weekend that facility is rented out to other organizations outside of our community. Thus our
kids in our program are running out of places to play soccer.

Our kids need fields to play on and what is more natural than green, growing grass and a great, safe
place for our kids to play. Please reconsider your proposal. We believe taking just a little land and
using it for our kids is a great way to invest in the future of Morgan Hill and the youth in our
community. To many opportunities keep being taken away from kids to participate in physical activity
and it would be a shame for one more thing to be taken from them,

Thank you for concidering the youth of Morgan Hill

Lisa Schmidt
Orchard Valley Youth Soccer League-President

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Council Member Cat Tucker <Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us>

Friday, February 26,201.6 2:37 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Morgan Hillfield space

Best Regards,

Cat Tucker
Gilroy City Council
1-408-500-2523
( http://www.cattucker.com)

From: Suzanne Ledesma lsuzanneledesma@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2Ot6 t:44 PM

To: Council Member Cat Tucker; "Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org"; "district3@openspaceauthority.org";
"districtl-0@sanjoseca.gov"; "board@valleywater.org"; "Susan@svwilsonlaw.com"; "Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org"

Cc: Joel Middleton; Lisa Schmidt; OVYSL Scheduler
Subject: Morgan Hillfield space

LAFCO members,

My name is Suzanne Ledesma and I'm on the Board of Directors for Orchard Valley Youth Soccer Club, a not for profit
local soccer club that serves the Morgan Hill, Gilroy and South San Jose community for children's soccer. More
importantly, I'm a parent of three school-age children living in Morgan Hill. Annually, we have over L,000 children who
participate in our soccer programs, both recreationally and on a competitive level, including my children.

When my twin boys began playing soccer at age 6, they truly enjoyed playing and have evolved into competitive players

now at age 1L. To help give back to the community, I joined the board a few years ago to help with the youth soccer
effort in our area. I started as the Board secretary and now have also helped with scheduling games. As the league
scheduler, I can share with you first hand that there is a shortage of field space in this area.

We play teams from all over the bay area and only have a handful of fields to play on. We rely on our local schools,
MHOSC and a local winery to provide us with the playing opportunity. ln this area, we are in drastic need of fields. The
school fields have become less available to us due to the expansion of many of our schools. Community parks are not set
up for organized sports to use. While we are grateful to a local winery who allows soccer play, the shortage of fields
impairs our ability to offer a quality program. We often need to ask our opponents to host games in their area due to
our field shortages. While the MHOSC provides a turf soccer field, the reality is that almost every weekend it's rented
out to other organizations outside of our community. Thus the kids participating in the OVYSL program are running out
of places to play soccer.

Our kids need fields to play on for the future of youth sports in our community. Please reconsider your proposal. We
believe taking just a little land and using it for our kids is a great way to invest in the future of Morgan Hill and the youth
in our community. OVYSL supports having the fields available for youth soccer.

Thank you for considering the youth of Morgan Hill and our neighboring communities with the option to continue
playing.

1

Regards,



Suzanne Ledesma

- OVYSL Secretary
- OVYSL Schedule
- Mother to twin boys, age LL, and a daughter age 6, who love to play outdoor sports!

2



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Council Member Cat Tucker <Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us>

Monday, February 29,20L6 L0:24 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Potential soccer fields

Best Regards,

Cat Tucker
Gilroy City Council
1_-408-500-2523
(http://www.cattucke r.com )

From: Dylan Fullington [dylan.fullington @gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, February 27,20L6 L0:29 PM

To: Council Member Cat Tucker
Subject: Potent¡al soccer fields

LAFCO members,

I am a board member, coach, and parent at Orchard Valley Soccer Club. I have strong ties (five generations worth) to this
community which is why I volunteer much of my time to improving the opportunities that kids have to participate in

youthsports. ltmayseemlikethereisanabundanceoffieldspacehereinMorganHill,butthetruthisthatweare
competing every day of the week with other sports and events for the use of available fields. lt is logistically very

difficult to operate our soccer club given these limitations. As our community grows, so does our needs and we are

currently struggling to service our soccer community. I do appreciate the need to protect our agricultural space, but I

also believe it is important to service our communities youth. Grass soccer fields are a beautiful use of open space and

would serve an important purpose for growing our community.

Thank you,
Dylan Fullington
OVSC Vice President

Sent from my iPad

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Attachments:

John T Horner <john@morganhill.org>
Tuesday, March 01,201-61-:06 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce supports the City of Morgan Hill's application
to bring SRL land inside the city limits
Sports Recreation Support Letter.pdf

Hello Ms. Palacheria,

I should have included you on the original distribution of this letter.

Please accept my apology for failing to do so

Thank you,
John Horner

From : John T Horner [mailto:john@morganhill.org]
Sent: Monday, February 29,20L6 3:09 PM

To: 'Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us'; 'Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org'; 'districtl0@sanjoseca.gov';
'Susan@svwilsonlaw,com'; 'district3@openspaceauthority.org'; 'board@valleywater.org'; 'Ken,Yeager@bos.sccgov.org'
Cc: 'cindy,chavez@bos.sccgov.org'; 'ykishimoto@openspace,org'; 'TerryTl011@aol.com'; 'District2@sanjoseca.gov';
'Ta raM i li us@gma il.com';'Steve Rymer' ;'Steve Tate'
Subject: Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce supports the City of Morgan Hill's application to bring SRL land inside the
city limits

Dear Commissioners and Alternate Commissioners,

Attached is our formal letter of support regarding Morgan Hill's application to annex land for a school site and the
Sports, Recreation and Leisure land use classification.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any thoughts or questions on this matter. My cell phone number is 408-206-

79L5.

Thank you for considering our input

Sincerely yours,

John Horner
President & CEO

Morgan Hill Chamber of Commerce

1
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OF COMMEBCE

Commissioners: Cat Tucker, Mike Wassennan, Johnny Khamis, Susan Vicklund
Wilson, Sequoia Hall, Linda Lezntte and Ken Yeager

Altemate Commissioners: Cindy Chavez, Yoriko Kishimoto, Terry Trumbull, Ash
Kalrq Tara Martin-Milius

February 29,2016

Dear LAFCO of Santa Clara County Commissioners,

After considerable time spent listening to advocates for and opponents of the proposed
addition of lands into the City of Morgan Hill's boundaries, the Morgan Hill Chamber
of Commerce supports the City of Morgan Hill's application to bring these additional
lands designated for Sports, Recreation and Leisure (SRL), supporting businesses and
a school site into the city limits. We see this as an intelligent growth direction which
continues appropriate uses near existing similar uses in the immediate area east of
highway l0l.

Our expectation is that these lands will be merged into the General Plan update and
\will be part of an overall sfrategy to balance professional job growth and
infrastructure. These strategic improvements should include planning for schools,
üansportation and internet access as needed to support the managed growth of our
community.

Sincerely yours,

\^-ca.È.s.--.- ilÅfu,1J^
John T. Horner
President & CEO

CC: Morgan Hill City Manager Steve Rymer

Robert Airoldi
Boa¡d Chair

l74aí Montercy Road, Sulte 1O5, Morgan Hlll, CA 95037 408-779Þ9441- www.MorganHlll.org



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Minton <anncsr@gmail.com>
Friday, February L9,2016 3:55 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
APN-8L7-l_4-019 SEQ

Forwarded message
From: AnnMinton@
Date: Friday, February 19,2016
Subject: APN-8 I 7-l 4-0 1 9 SEQ
To: Cat.Tucker@.ci.gilroy.ca.us, Mike.Wasserman@.bos.sccgov.org, cindy.chavez@box.sccgov.org, Districtl0
San Jose @>, Susan@svwilsonlaw.com, Neelima.Palacheria@ceo.sccgov.org,
ken.yeager@box. scc gov. org

LAFCO Members:

We own this parcel that is included in the City of Morgan Hill's plan for Recreation/Leisure development. After
review of the LAFCO Staff report, we would like to add that our property has been looked at as a feasible site
for Morgan Hill Tennis Association, South County Tennis, for courts and a swimming pool for their 500
members. Also our acreage borders a quiet cul de sac adjacent to the proposed baseball fields, with no freeway
access, affording a very safe environment for recreational use.
I believe the parcel size is correct at 10 acres.

I intend to speak at the meeting coming up in March, as I stated in an earlier email

Ann (Forestieri) Minton
Steve Forestieri
Owners of APN-8 I 7 -14-019

1



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Leigh Grestoni <lgrestoni@gmail.com>
Monday, February 22,2016 1:30 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
ln Support of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015
TopFl i ghtl etter-fi nal -l . docx

Please read and distribute the attached letter of support prior to the LAFCO Public Hearing Date of March 11,

20t6.

Thank you,
Angelo Grestoni

1



February 22,20'J,6

To Whom It May Concern

I, Angelo Grestoni, have been asked to outline our planned use for 3.8 acres of APN: 817-

13-008 located atthe Northeast corner ofTennantAve and Conduit Road. This parcel of

land is currently vacant and has never been used for agricultural purposes. The city of

Morgan Hill's infrastructure for water, sewer and power hook-ups are available on the

border of the property. This parcel of land is ideally situational given its proximity to Inter-

State 101 making my project to build an approximately 40,000 square ft basketball

academy economically feasible for the area. It would be located next door to the existing

Aquatic Center and the Soccer fields located to the north. The last remaining challenge is to

have the county annex the property into the city of Morgan Hill.

The basketball gymnasium complex will be expressly for the Top Flight Sports Academy.

To give some history, Top Flight Sports Academy was started by Christopher McSwain in

2010 with only three teams. They now have 26 basketball teams and continue to grow at a

rapid pace. Their main challenge today is to locate and rent out enough gym time to

accommodate their players.

Top Flight Elite AAU Basketball under the umbrella of Top Flight Sports is an Elite AAU

Program in the Northern California and greater Bay Area. The Top Flight Elite Basketball

Club, coaches and players are members of the AAU (Amateur Athletic Union). The AAU is

one of the largest sports organizations in the United States. Top Flight Elite Basketball

strives to provide a platform for players to grow year-round by competing at the highest

level possible. With the level of competition growing rapidly, Top Flight Elite participates in

the preeminent local, regional and national AAU basketball tournaments,

They offer boys and girls teams from 4th grade through High School. They focus on

fundamental skill development that takes players to the next level. The players are

evaluated and selected based on ball skills, positive attitude, work ethic and satisfactory

academic performance.



The Top Flight Elite mission is to teach life lessons through the game of basketball. They

are dedicated to the principle that success is not given, but earned through hard work,

dedication and focus. They want to use the game of basketball as an instrument to teach life

skills to youth interested in pursuing basketball as a means to earning a college degree.

Many of their players (15 boys and 5 girls) have been offered college scholarships. Being

that most of the players they started with six years ago are now finally seniors this year,

this number should triple over the next few years.

All of the Top Flight Coaches are committed to the program and many of them currently or

have coached basketball at the high school level (Bellarmine, Branham, Del Mar, Leigh, Los

Gatos, and Valley Christian High Schools).

The Top Flight Sports Academy offers the following:

1. Seasonal Tournament Play

2. Winter Basketball Programs and Camps

3, Summer Basketball Programs and Camps

4. Practice time and private sessions

5.

We envision the future Gym facility to be used year round for Top Flight players and also to

host future tournaments for the basketball community.

This would undoubtedly bring increased revenues to the local hotel and restaurant

establishments.

If you are interested in learning more about this valuable youth program, please go to the

website: www.topflightelite.com. Also if you have any questions please don't hesitate to

call me directly at 408 970-9993.

Sincerely,

Angelo Grestoni

L906 Dry Creek Road

San fose, CA,95124
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: SEQ Supported by Our History

From: Ann Minton [mailto:anncsr@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2016 9:17 AM 
To: cat.tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; district3@openspaceauthority.org; Wasserman, Mike 
<Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; District10 San Jose <district10@sanjoseca.gov>; board@valleywater.org; Yeager, 
Ken <Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Fwd: SEQ Supported by Our History 

 
History in supporting the SEQ. 
I also will speak at the Meeting to all the members of LAFCO.  

 
I grew up on a prune ranch on Fisher Avenue bought in the 1930s by my immigrant grandparents, Gataeno and Anna 
Forestieri.  My first job was picking 10 boxes of prunes to buy a lunch box when starting kindergarten, the year was 1960.
 
My brother Steve and I worked summers, weekends and also part-time jobs. My parents were adamant that farming was 
not a feasible career for us.  Steve and I found other careers, an engineer and court reporter, respectfully. 
 
Morgan Hill is a town rich in history and my father helped build that image and was appointed to the Federal Prune 
Administrative Committee by Secretary of Agriculture Bob Bergland in 1980. 
 
You must understand the past to see the future.  The freeway placement, which my father Duke Forestieri fought, cut off 
our land to the west. Dad took on other people's orchards to make ends meet for our family.  He also pursued the idea of 
moving to Yuba County where prune farming was beginning.  My Father's love of Morgan Hill instead kept 
him here.  He continued to sharecrop but as Yuba' County's production increased it drove the price of prunes down 
everywhere including Morgan Hill. .  The cost of farming escalated in the Valley, as more and more restrictions were 
enacted, utility costs increased, and labor for harvesting became harder to find even though my Dad paid top dollar and 
provided free housing for the seasonal workers.   
 
My Dad's health began to spiral downward in his mid-70s,  He gave up sharecropping and farmed only his land and the 
next door neighbor's..  
.The pioneer farmers did not have stock options or golden handshakes;  they had their families and their land.  Dad joined 
others in working with the City in the 90's and early 2000s to carve out a plan for the pioneer farmers and include the 
needs of a growing Morgan Hill. before he died in 2011, This plan was taking shape and he told me "it lets people enjoy 
using our land, not just looking at it as they drive by, but to walk on it, play on it". 
 
This  final plan has been worked on for over 15 years.  It provides an area where kids who cannot afford traveling teams 
can improve their skills in many sports and have a better chance at the coveted spots on the high school teams. It will 
provide a place for community sponsored events, where families can afford the tickets for the whole family.   
 
If this cohesive plan is not put into place, land owners will go their own way, creating a haphazard tapestry for financial 
survival, which will not enrich our children's lives or improve the landscape. 
 
 I firmly support this plan for the SEQ. 
Ann (Forestieri) Minton 
 
 

 



Jeanette R. Alosi
SEQ Puliafico Applicant
1922 Oak Park Avenue
Chico, CA 95928
iralosi@omail.com (Sentviaemail)

LocalAgency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street
8th Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 951 10

March 7,2016

Regarding: City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area (USA) Amendment Area 1: Tennant-Murphy

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

I am one of the owners of the 38 acres of property on Tennant Avenue that is included in the
proposed SEQ. I am writing to strongly urge LAFCO to approve the Morgan Hill USA
amendment request for the entire Area 1.

When I left Morgan Hill to attend college, I choose Chico State because it felt like home. Both
were small, vibrant, farming communities. My family had a small, successful prune, apricot and
walnut farm on Dunne Avenue. However, over the decades, farming became economically
unsustainable in the increasingly urban environment of Morgan Hill especially in the vicinity of
Dunne Avenue. Expenses increased, and my father was forced to retire and sell the farm.
Now, two story houses surround my childhood home just less than a mile from the Tennant
Avenue property. I am a strong supporter of agriculture and have been a UC Butte County
Master Gardener for over 6 years.

Although our families made a living farming, our property has not been farmed in years. All my
cousins who are current owners have chosen other occupations. We, as owners of the
property, have the option of selling our 38 acres as 5 separate lots. However, this is not our
preference; we do not prefer to see our property converted into 5 McMansions that would only
benefit a few wealthy families. And, most importantly to me, there would be no I to 1 acre
mitigation of agricultural lands.

It is a common occurrence in Morgan Hillto see a large estate being built on land zoned for
agriculture. Every time this occurs, there is no agricultural mitigation for the loss of farm land.
Recently, the City of Morgan Hill voted to include $6 million in an agricultural preservation fund
This would help provide the funding to keep agriculture vibrant in the more rural areas of
Morgan Hill.

We now have the opportunity to provide something beneficial for the public good, provide a
healthy, recreational outlet for children and adults, and preserve agricultural land by including
our property in the City of Morgan Hill's Urban Service Area. This property would then be
available as open space for sports and leisure activities to benefit the entire local community. To
me, this would be a wonderfulway to give back to the community that supported our families
over the years.

Thank you for your consideration,

Jean*f+vR" Ab*i,,

Jeanette R. Alosi



David Puliafico
SEQ Puliafico Applicant
1630 Tennant Ave
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
davidTot@garlic.com

March 7,2016 VIA EMAIL

LocalAgency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street
8th Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 95110

Re: City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment Area 1: Tennant-Murphy

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

I am David Puliafico and my family is the Puliafico Sports-Recreation-Leisure Uses SEQ
applicant. We request our Tennant Ave property (38 acres) be included into the City of Morgan
Hill Urban Service Area. We strongly believe our land would be best utilized as public open
space for sports and leisure facilities.

lf used as public open space, thousands of Santa Clara County children and teenagers would
benefit by participating in open field sports such as soccer and cricket. And importantly, it would
provide a 1 to 1 acre agriculture mitigation per city ordinance. Recently, the City of Morgan Hill
dedicated $6 million for agriculture preservation.

Currently, over 10 family members (cousins) own this property, and we have to sell by the end
of this year. All our parents farmed for a living, but have since passed away. Our property has
not been actively farmed in years. We are either retired or have chosen non-farming
occupations and there is no one left to farm.

We could have easily sold our property years ago for 5 mini-estates. However, this course of
action would benefit a few wealthy individuals, and most importantly, not provide any public
benefit nor lead to the preservation of agricultural land. No 1 to 1 acre of agricultural land
mitigation would occur.

Over the last l4 years, we have been working with the City of Morgan Hillto create a viable
SEQ plan that would benefit the public, create open space and preserve agriculture. This would
greatly benefit the City of Morgan Hill and Santa Clara County rather than just 5 mini-estate land
owners. Over the years, we have participated in many public meetings, and contributed to fees
for SEQ agriculture preservation and SEQ zoning planning. The opportunity now exists with
LAFCO to transform this property for the public good. The economic forces of Silicon Valley are
against us unless we act now.

Our property is of great value located on Tennant Avenue right off a Highway 101, 4-lane
interchange exit. Tennant Avenue is now a major city road, and is no longer an outskirts county
road. lt is a perfect location for a soccer or other open space sport facility providing easy public
access.

The recent SEQ LAFCO staff report dated February 2,2016, totally ignores the fact it is a
common occurrence that land zoned for agriculture in the SEQ area is being converted to mini-
estates due to the outrageous real estate demands of Silicon Valley wealthy individuals to buy
mini-estate country homes just outside the Morgan Hill City limits.



A major false representation in the LAFCO staff report is that our land is zoned as agriculture,
20 aue lots as shown by County assessor parcel numbers. However, we have Santa Clara
County Certificates of Compliances for 5, legal smaller lots and not the 2,large lots. Although
the certificates of compliance were provided to LAFCO, at their request, our property is still
being represented as 2,20 acre lots and not by the 5 legal smaller lots.

We have been approached by many open field sports organizations interested in purchasing our
entire 38 acres for open space field sports. One of the largest non-profit soccer organization
representative said to me that over the last 10 years, they have been unable to find a
reasonable priced location that is zoned sports and leisure for their needed fields. The reality is
any commercial property located in Santa Clara County costs 5 to 10 times the amount of
money our property could be acquired for by a non-profit organization. We have the fondest
childhood memories and experiences playing on our Tennant Avenue property. We would like
thousands of other children to have the same opportunity to "play" on our land.

At this time, we are unable to enter into an agreement with any non-profit sports organization.
Our land is not yet property zoned nor in the city Urban Service Area. Although the recent
LAFCO staff report implies that we should already have an organization in contract for a specific
facility (which we do not), it then says the City of Morgan Hill and the Catholic Diocese should
not have entered into such an agreement/purchase.

Recently, a large corporate nursery purchased foreclosed farm land east and across of us on
Tennant Avenue. They are currently using heavy construction industrial escalators, graders,
and other equipment in the 20 acre parcel. ln the process, they are destroying the land by
removing tons of top soil, compacting the remaining soil, and putting in a large rock road. From
the grading and modern nurseries, they are most likely planning to construct 30 foot buildings
and greenhouses. This commercial high density construction is being allowed by the County.
This is not the agriculture preservation envisioned by most, but it appears to be the future as
nurseries are the number 1 profitable farming business.

This is exactly why the City of Morgan Hillwould like our property in the city limits. Once in the
city limits, our 38 acres can be zoned for open space and sports. Our land will not be
destroyed.

According to a LAFCO map, our property's south border already has residential housing. To the
east, it is bordered by many Williamson Act Parcels. And, now to the farthest east-north corner,
a nursery is in construction. I do not see how there can be any further city development
extending out;we are boxed in.

My family and I live on the Tennant Avenue property. Just down the road we have witnessed
thousands and thousands of children over the years come from all over Santa Clara County and
beyond to participate in soccer and swimming events in the SEQ. There is no dollar amount that
could be put on the social benefits these facilities provide to our children now and for
generations to come. I would like our property to do the same for other children. This would be
our legacy to the City of Morgan Hill and Santa Clara County. lt is our way of giving back to the
community.

Sincerely,

David Puliafico



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Council Member Cat Tucker <Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us>

Thursday, February 25,201610:42 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Sports field support

Hi Neelima,

I am starting to get many email, I am not sure if the other commissioners are also getting them so I willforward them to
you.
Maybe you send out a email asking all the commissioners if they are getting them too?

Best Regards,

Cat Tucker
Gilroy City Council
r_-408-500-2523
( http://www.cattucker.com )

From: James Smart -X (jamsmart - CBRE, lnc. at Cisco) [jamsmart@cisco.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 25,2016 10:13 AM
To: Council Member Cat Tucker
Subject: Sports field support

Dear City Member,
I am writing as I understand there is a plan to build a sports complex consisting of Softball and Baseballfields. I would
like to strongly express my support for these fields to be built. My son and many of his friends play baseball on Little
League and Travel Ball. Ass I am sure you know it is hard to raise a child these days. Keeping them away from drugs,
gangs, and in school can be a big challenge. But I have noticed that my son and many of his team mates are on a good

path. They are learning responsibility, team work, self-accountability, and sportsmanship. This is great for the baseball

team but I believe it parlays into their school as my son and many of his team mates are honor roll students. They
practice 3 times a week and participate in tournaments on the weekends. I coached little league and now am working on

coaching for the Junior Giants because I believe keeping the kids busy with a constructive activity is so very important. I

have watched several of these young men grow from little kids to the young men they are now.

Please consider the kids when this decision is made. I truly believe it can make the difference from being a young man or
woman having too much time on their hands and possibly making poor friends and bad choices in their life's.

Regards,

James Smart



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Best Regards,

Cat Tucker
Gilroy City Council
1-408-500-2s23
( http://www.cattucker.com )

From: Janice Guglielmo [thewinemakerT@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 26,20161:08 PM

To: Council Member Cat Tucker
Subject: ln support of a South County Catholic High school

Dear Ms. Tucker

Having lived in Morgan Hill for over 50 years l'm very excited about a new Catholic high school as it will be an asset to
our community. I can attest to this having experienced our daughter's excellent education at Archbishop Mitty.

Morgan Hill is sorely in need of an education that fosters the growth of the spirit as well as that of the mind. lt is one
that is greatly desired by locals as is evident with the stream of commuters making their way to San Jose for this type of
education.

My family and I are in full support of a Catholic high school and would welcome it into the community with open arms

Many Thanks,
Jan Guglielmo

Council Member Cat Tucker <Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us>

Friday, February 26,20L6 2:36 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
FW: In support of a South County Catholic High school

FYI
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Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From Jeff Bocchicchio <jmbocchicchio@yahoo.com >

Sunday, February 28,20L6 L0:07 AM
Cat.tucker@ci.g ilory.ca.us

Palacherla, Neelima; ICE WIFE

Letter in support of the annexation of the land for South County Catholic High School

and the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Councilwoma n Tucker,

We are writing you to request your support in approving the annexation of land for South County Catholic High

School. From our perspective, the high school will be a South County asset as its mission and tenants will honor the
legacy and heritage of Morgan Hill and southern Santa Clara County and whose campus and student population will
complement and honor the surrounding agricultural environment.

As parents of an eight-year-old girl and future high school student, we look forward to an option to enroll our daughter
in a high school that focuses on the mental and spiritual well-being of our daughter as well as her maturation in college
preparatory necessities as science, technology, engineering and mathematics. This school will seek to enrich all aspects

of the educational experience to include developing each student's entrepreneurial talents, interpersonal skills and
positive mental health.
As we speak to parents in Morgan Hill, Gilroy, South San iose and surrounding areas, there is a strong desire among both
Catholics and non-Catholics to see this college preparatory high school built. lt is not surprising that support for this
school should come from outside of the Catholic Community as most Catholic High Schools in Santa Clara County count
among their student populations a percentage greater than 40 percent of non-Catholics. Schools like South County
Catholic High School are respected for their moral and ethically based focus as well as their academic rigor in critical
thinking and logical problem solving. This school will be for those who seek to learn in a challenging environment with a

penchant toward community involvement.

As South County Catholic High School matures, we foresee the school expanding in its role as a community resource. As

a center of education for the commun¡ty, we will seek to sponsor educational events that serve the needs of
the many. We seek to collaborate with institutes of higher education and the business community for the
benefit of our students and to reach out to integrate students from other schools as well as parents, alumni,
the surrounding community. We see South County Catholic High School as a future center of continuing
educations for all.

South County Catholic High School will be a center of hope, vision and love. lts merits will be judged not only by

the actions and accomplishments of its graduates, but by the role that the school defines for itself with in the
community. lt will be a place to be part of and not simply a place from which to have graduated or been

associated.

Our best course of action against an uncertain future is to create the future that we seek; South County Cathôlic

High Schoolwill create that opportunity by casting a future for all it touches.

We seek to usher in a new era in education; please help us by approvingthe annexation of lands to build
South County Catholic High School.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey and Michelle Bocchicchio

Subject:

1



9767 Golden Sky Way
Gilroy, CA 95020

Sent from Mail for Windows L0
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Shelly Paiva <shellyp@chreynolds.com>

Monday, February 29,2016 9:L9 PM

cat.tucker@ci.g iloyr.ca.us

Palacherla, Neelima
South County Catholic High School

Dear Cat Tucker,

lamwritingyouthisletterbecauselamastrongsupporteroftheSouthCountyCatholicHighSchool. lliveinGilroy
with my husband and son who attends St. Mary School in Gilroy. We moved down here 15 years ago so we could

purchase a home after growing up in the Campbell/Willow Glen area. We truly love this community and enjoy living
here with our family. However, one of the main things missing is a local Catholic High School. lt would be a huge benefit

to this community by having this high school here is South County. Creating more jobs, the ability for less high school

kids on the roads making the long commute to San Jose, Watsonville or beyond. ln addition, this would help to increase

home values, growth for local businesses and raise the education level of this community. This school has been in the
works for many years now and we are finally starting to see the light at the end of the tunnel. Many community leaders,

businesspeopleandconstituentsofthisareawantthisschooltobebuilt. Frommyunderstandingthereisastrongplan
to preserve the agriculture and building a school where there is the ability to see how the ag land is used and learn how

to use it would only benefit generations to come. We are in a unique area where this schoolwill be one of the few
where we can teach kids about how important the ag land is and how to properly use and preserve for future
generations. When you build a school in a larger area where kids are not introduced to this type of living they will never

know the importance of it. By building this school in the heart of it, you are not only building a well needed educational
facility, but also building a training center for future land owners, new generations of farmers and the appreciation for
the beauty of this land.

ln addition, if you don't approve this, it is also my understanding there are grandfathered in uses for this land and if we

don't build a school it will be portioned off to build estates. Where this will not have the same effect on education our

futuregenerationonthebeautyofthislandandhowtobestuseit. ltwouldthenbeusedforaselectfewtohavea
beautiful home. I would favor the School to be able to bring more to the community then just a few estate houses.

Of course I also have a personal agenda where I want this school built soon so my son would be able to attend

Thank you for your consideration,

Thank you,
Shelly Paiva, President
O: I 408-435-9280
F: I 408-436-9289
C.H. Reynolds Electric, lnc.

htt p ://www.ch revno I ds.co m /

¡fi Rtease consider tha environment before printing this email

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This Email and any attachments may contain materialthat is "C. H. Reynolds Electric, lnc.

Proprietary lnformation," confidential, privileged , andf or attorney work product for the sole use of the intended recipient.

Any review, reliance, distribution, disclosure, or forwarding without express permission is strictly prohibited. lf you are not the

LDBgH
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intended recipient, please contact the -cnder and delete all copies without reading, p, rnting, or saving in any manner. - Thank
You.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cmoralez2003@aol.com
Monday, February 29,2016 7:31 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
SEQ application agreement

I am a resident of Morgan Hill and am in agreement for the city's applications to annex the Southeast Quadrant and Area
2 into the city limits. I have lived in MH for over 30+ years and have seen the city grow but still feel we need to protect our
interests and include those two areas in our city.

Cindy K. Moralez

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Marilyn < marilynjwl9@yahoo.com >
Thursday, March 03, 201-6 7:55 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
SouthEast QuadrantSubject:

Please forward this to LLAFCO. We are Morgan Hill Residents. We do not believe the loudest who oppose the
annexation are the majority. We ask that LLAFCO approves the annexation of land so that a new Catholic High School

can be built in City Limits. Many families from the South County commute up to San Jose to take their kids to private

school. This will provide them a local school and cut down on their commute. We plan to send our child there. I know
many other families who now ask me when the school will be built because they want to send their kids there. That is
the true majority that is too busy working and raising kids to write articles in the Merc.

Likewise, the extension of the outdoor sports complex will benefit the youth in our region. The OSC and other sports
facilities bring our community together. Morgan Hillwould feel empty if these facilities we never built.

lf this is denied, it is likely this area turns into the rest of the surrounding San Martin... Big estates on huge lots which
does not protect agriculture. There is simply no viable farming in this area because it is surrounded by homes, but the
City's plan at least will protect some small farming and open space by making landowners record this on their deed for
the property. I hope the county does the right thing.

Marilyn and Matt Wendt

Sent from my iPhone

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

scott.hol mes@yahoo.com
Friday, March 04,201-6 2:48 PM

Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us

Palacherla, Neelima
Support for the Catholic High School in Morgan Hill's "SEQ"

Dear Ms. Tucker:

I am writing this letter to you to ask for your support for going forward with the LAFCO approval for
the Catholic High School as part of the SEQ issue.

My family came to South County in 1976 and settled in the eastern foothills near the SEQ. Although I

was very young, I clearly remember my parents'very actively supporting Measure E in 1979 so that
Morgan Hill would grow in a sustainable and controlled manner. I have great memories of growing up
in Morgan Hill and South County. Many of these great memories include the ample open space and
active agriculture community in the area. I finished all of my primary and secondary education in

Morgan Hill and graduated from Live Oak High School in 1991 . ln 2001 , after finishing my higher
education, I returned to Morgan Hill for a few reasons. Two of these are 1) that the community
retained it's agricultural roots and small city/family oriented culture and 2) that the development that
did occur (and was further planned) seemed additive to the culture (recreation centers, sports
complex, community center, schools, and a Catholic School) but responsible from an urban sprawl
and sustainability standpoint. To this day, I support limited and controlled growth in my community
and am a supporter of local agriculture.

As of now, an option for private Catholic secondary education is lacking in the South County
community. I'm excited about the vision of the Catholic High School and plan to send both of my
daughters to the school if LAFCO clears the way for it's development. lf not, I'll be driving my children
North for their schooling and my family will not be fully participating in the South County community.

Almost all demographic data sources show that the majority of those that claim to be religious claim
to be Roman Cathol1çj¡ iÕ832. Furthermore, data shows that the large majority of the asricultural
labor force in California re also Roman Catholic. A significant part of the working population in

Morgan Hill (and South County) is employed by high technology firms and is in a much different
demographic than the agricultural community. The Catholic community is one that is inclusive to both
demographics. Clearing the way for building this Catholic High School supports the connection points
of these two demographics in this community and, I conclude, that it is supportive of local agriculture.
Therefore, I ask you to support the Catholic High School in support of the inclusion of the agricultural
community.

In support of the larger SEQ initiative, my observation is that development does occur in the county
administered lands that does not support agriculture. For example, near Barrett Ave and Trail Rd,

there are 4large residences (over 4000 square feet) that are being built on previously agricultural use
land. I also have noticed that in February of 2015, agricultural land on the North East side of Tennant
Ave near Hill Road is being cleared for some development. The land is located close enough to the
City that I drive through it multiple times a day to get to areas between the city itself. Seeing fallow
land, seemingly ad hoc development, and lack of local civic administration (including police) of this
area seems obviously suboptimal.

1



Please support the community and support the approval of this issue on 3111

Sincerely,

Scott Holmes

Scott Holmes
View Scott Holmes'professional profile on Linkedl
n. Linkedln is the world's largest business network,

helping professionals like Scott Holmes discover in
side conne...

View on www.linkedi.t.com Previèw by Yahoo
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dorisfredericks@gmail.com on behalf of Doris Fredericks <doris@dosgatos.net>

Friday, March 04, 2OL6 L2:43 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
oppose the Morgan Hill land annexation

The City of Morgan Hill's proposal to annex and develop 229 acres of prime farmland SEQ, is highly speculative
and I question the viability of many of the City's plans.
It's not just what's has been proposed for the space, it is also about what may be built and how that would affect
Morgan Hill in the long term.
My opinion, and that of others, is that this is a development plan disguised as a land preservation project. It will not
protect farmland. It is classic urban sprawl, and it will be a long-term fiscal burden on the city and its
taxpayers. This is why on March rr. the Local Agenc)¡ Formation Commission ([,AFCol must vote to den]¡
the citv's misguided plan.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,
Doris Fredericks

, RDN, RYT

Heolthy Living
Nutrition, Yogo ond Wellness Cooch

16780 Ook view circle
Morgon HiL, CA 95037
408-966-611t

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Chuck Berghoff < cberg hoff @optoelectronix.com >

Friday, March 04,2016 5:42 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
FW:Your support needed for South County Catholic High School in Morgan Hill's SEQ

project

Dear LAFCO Board member Neelima Palacherla,

Please support the project to build the new South County Catholic High School (Now named the St. iohn XXlll College

Preparatory High School) on the 40 acres owned by the Diocese of San Jose in the South East Quadrant. lt is an

opportunity to meet the needs of over 400 students that daily commute from 2 to 3 hours daily to attend private

schools outside of the South County area, reduce the disruption to their families, offer a uniquely valuable educational

option to the residents of South County and benefit all of the residents of the South County as the result of the
opportunity for students to gíve back to the community they live in. All of these advantages to students, families and

the community at large comes with the wonderful protection of Ag land use adjacent to the school. Both the school and

the Ag land will leave a legacy for many generations to come.

As donors to the school and active in the fund raising and development of it, both my wife Sue and I are committed to
making this school a unique opportunity to provide a high quality educational resource to the region that will focus on

leadership and entrepreneurship skills, partnering with leading Universities and industry partners, combined with the
ethics training unique to the Catholic curriculum.

With extensive careers we have both had in the high tech industry as well as Sue's second career teaching for many
years at San Jose State University, we both see the unique advantages this school will offer to better prepare students
for the future, improve quality of life for families and further improve the value of the community.

Please help make this wonderful asset to the Bay Area a reality by supporting the proposed SEQ project and Catholic

High School. Your support is needed and appreciated.

Regards,

ehúSeqhll
Chief Executive Officer
OptoElectronix lnc.
1-11 West St. John Street, Suite 588, San Jose, CA 95113
4O8-482-t430 Mobile

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mary Anderson <jeffandmb@gmail.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 L0:38 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Fwd:Annexation of land for South County Catholic High School

Dear Ms. Palacherla,
Please read the forwarded message below regarding the SEQ issue.

Regards,
Mary Beth Anderson

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message

From : Gerri Beasley <gigibeas@.sbcglobal.neÞ
Date: March 5,2016 at8.49:11 AM PST
To:@
Subject: Annexation of land for South County Catholic High School

Mary Beth,
Please forward this E-mail to the LAFCO commission members,

We submit our strong support of the annexation of land needed to complete the South County
Catholic High School. V/e believe that this will help the entire region to remain in the forefront
of education for all the families who are now chosing the south bay as a desirable area in which
to raise children. Our adult children are willing to move away from the congested Bay Area if
there would be a School such as this one in the South Bay.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill and Gerri Beasley
1055 Deanna Drive
Menlo Park, CA
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Gerrie Reinhardt <greinhardt@rnpadvisory.com>

Saturday, March 05, 2016 2:00 PM

Cat.Tucker@ci.gil roy.ca.us; Wasserman@ bos.sccgov.org; d istrict3

@openspaceauthority.org; districtL0@sanjoseca.gov; board@valleywater.org;
Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken

Palacherla, Neelima
South County Catholic High School

Cc:

Subject:

Dear LAFCO Representatives, With our good environmental intentions are we forcing some farmers to make a mediocre
living off of their land which may not be suitable to various crops, trees or have enough water to irrigate? lt is easy to
push the can further down the road by prolonging the decision process , but is that beneficial? The San Jose Diocese
purchased 40 acres from two families that had difficulty farming the land. lt is easy to say we want to protect our green

valley, our trees and our fields, but at whose expense.

I don't think the environmentalists and the urbanists want anything that is detrimental for our future but at times have

difficulty coming together. The city of Morgan Hill has done an excellent job in managing growth and the
environment. My wife and I moved to Morgan Hill in 1984, we enjoy the open space, the green hills, especially in the
winter and spring, and the lights of the City at night. Morgan Hill is the best place we have ever lived and the city has

managed a perfect balance in our community which is very refreshing.

We both grew up attending Catholic Schools. When our children were ready for high school, they had to actually leave

our community and struggle with the commute. lt meant many hours on the road to attend football games, dances and

being with their friends. The development of a Catholic High School in our area would be a real blessing and l'm hoping
my grandchildren will have that opportunity. A Catholic High School would improve the area and give students from
Hollister, Gilroy, Morgan Hill and South San Jose a chance to learn, play and enjoy, with more time, instead of spending
hours commuting. lt would be great to have a Catholic High School in our area, giving parents more choices for
education.

The site that the Diocese has chosen was formally the T-L site chosen by the Morgan Hill Unified School District and

environment impact studies were done years ago and repeated for the high school. lt wasn't until the Sobrato family
graciously gave the land north of Morgan Hill that the second high school plans actually changed and Sobrato High

Schoolwas built.

The city of Morgan Hill has had several hearings, planning sessions and has given ample opportunities to Morgan Hill

citizens to appear and voice their opinions on the S.E. Quadrant of which the Catholic High School is part. We have

elected officials to represent Morgan Hill and they would like to go forward with their plans to preserve and annex the
S.E. Quadrant. We trust the City in it's actions and have found that they have always extensively explored the welfare of
the community as a whole. We strongly urge you to vote "yes" and let the City move forward with their plan for the S.E.

Quadrant.

Thank you for your consideration

Carl and Gerrie Reinhardt
Residents and Business owners
Morgan Hill, CA
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March 6, 2016

Dear LAFCO Executive Officer Neelima Palacherla,

After many months of research into the proposed South County Catholic High School lfelt
compelled to write to you about my support for the development of this school in Morgan Hill,
California.

I would urge you to exercise what latitude you and other LAFCO Board Members may have to
specifically approve the land use request for this school property within the SEQ proposal
presented by the City of Morgan Hill.

This school will be a splendid asset to Santa Clara County. lt will offer an educational alternative
that has not been made available in the Valley in over 50 years. The communities of Gilroy and
Morgan Hill and those surrounding them should be very pleased that the Diocese of San Jose
has shown a long term dedicated interest in building and providing a school here in South
County.

I would hope that the presence of this school will drive surrounding schools to improve on many
levels by setting new and higher educational standards. This can be an immeasurable legacy
from a system that has historically taken interest in assisting minorities and students at every
economic level. lt is envisioned to provide continuing education for all. We need future leaders
from all backgrounds who will return to the County and give back by serving the area that has
provided so much and offers a wonderful standard of living.

The overall design vision is to build an ecologically sustainable campus that includes open
space to educate students to address real world ecological problems. I can think of no higher
use of this land than this type of innovative educational opportunity.

Community support for this school runs high. For example, a long term, non Catholic instructor
currently employed at Christopher High School located in Gilroy said to me recently, "We need a
school like that. lt's about time and would complete the need and desire for that type of
educational alternative in South County". I understand that a sustainability study done in recent
years indicates that this school will be a success located in this area of the county.

I respectfully ask that you use your visionary gift and envision the future of education in the
County that will assuredly benefit each and everyone of us for generations.

Sincerely,

Mary Beth Anderson
Gilroy Resident and County Property Owner
Cel lular - 1 .408.842.41 62



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carol Johnson < carolj@garlic.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 8:43 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
South County Catholic High School

Dear Ms. Palacherla:

I have been following the progress of the proposed high schoolfor quite some time now and understand that
it is now before you (LAFCO) for approval of the land use. I am a long time resident of South County, 30+ years

in Morgan Hill.

I raised four children here and now have seven grandchildren who will be entering the school system here. I

amthrilledattheprospectofthishighschool comingtofruition. Thishighschool hasbeenalongtime
coming and the need today is greater than ever. I believe a high school of this caliber will do nothing but
enhance this area.

ln my mind, what greater use for this land then educating the future leaders of our world. The vision of this
high school is beyond exciting and will provide a learning environment that will not only be educational but
innovative! My hope is that you will use your influence to approve this land use and pave the way for an

incredible asset to our community.

Regards,

CarolA. Johnson

408.422.2770

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Fabienne Esparza < fesparza@stcatheri nemh.org >

Monday, March 07, 20161L:29 AM
Yeager, Ken

Palacherla, Neelima
Annexation of Property for South County Catholic High School

RE: South County Catholic High School

I am writing in support of annexation of the land for South County Catholic High School into the city of
Morgan Hill. As part of a team of dedicated individuals, we have been working diligently to make this school a
reality. The city of Morgan Hill strongly endorses the annexation of the property and has a very strong plan to
preserve agriculture in the valley, as well.

Many of our students commute long distances each day to attend other Catholic high schools. A local
alternative would not only get students off the freeways for those long commutes, but would also enhance the
city of Morgan Hill with an additional high quality educational option and keep families more engaged in
activities in their local community. The school will provide top notch education for the 21't century and add
many economic benefits to local businesses.

South County Catholic High School has outstanding support from the St. Catherine and St. Mary's parishes, as

well as many parents who are eager for a local Catholic high school option. Every week I have parents asking
when the new high school will break ground and will it be ready for their children to attend.

Within all the consideration for annexing the property into the city, we also want to preserve and promote the
long standing history of agriculture in South County. In collaboration with the Morgan Hill City Council we
hope you will help make this happened, so we can move forward with the new high school.

Warmest regards,

fa6íenne \vI. Tsyørza
?ríncíyaf
St. Catherine School
17500 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779-ees0
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Johnson,Jonathan S <Jonathan.Johnson@edwardjones.com >

Monday, March 07,2016 2:22 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
LAFCO/SEQ Morgan HillSubject:

Dear Ms. Palacherla,

After hearing about the proposed South County High School I felt compelled to write to you about my support for the

development of this school in Morgan Hill, California. This school will be a splendid asset to Santa Clara County' It will

offer an educational alternative that has not been made available in this valley. The communities of Gilroy and Morgan

Hill and those surrounding them should be very pleased that the Diocese of San Jose has shown a long term dedicated

interest in building and providing a school here in South County'

I graduated from High School in the summer of 2000. I chose to attend St Francis High School rather than the local public

schools for my education. Although it was a great decision to go there, it was not easy as a teenager to commute from

Morgan Hill to Mountain View 5 days a weelç catching the train at 6am and usually not returning home until about 7pm

depending on whether or not I was playing a sport, I have valued and appreciated my education from the school, but it
did not come without sacrifices. Providing this educational alternative for the children in South County will provide them a
great opportunity without some of the sacrifices I had to make for a similar opportunity.

I believe that community support for this school runs high and I understand that a sustainability study done in recent

years indicates that this school will be a success located in this area of the county. I respectfully ask that you use your

visionary gift and envision the future of education in the County that will assuredly benefit each and every one of us for
generations,

Thank you,

Jonathan Johnson
Cell: 408.595.8743

Jonathan Johnson
Financial Advisor
Edward Jones
7615 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 681 14-5420
(402) 3e3-1002
www.edwardjones.com

lf you are not the intended recipient of this message (including attachments) or if you have received th¡s message in error, immediately notiry us and delete ¡t and

any attachments.

lf you do not wish to receive any email messages from Edward Jones, excluding admin¡strative communicâtions, please email this request to Qp!¡
Out@edwardiones.com from the email address you w¡sh to unsubscr¡be.

Forimportantadditionalinformationrelatedtothisema¡l,visit.EdwardD,Jones&Co.'L.P'd/b/aEdwardJones,
'12555 Manchester Road, St. Lou¡s, MO 63131 @ Edward Jones. All r¡ghts reserved.
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 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

1 Trina Hineser
San Martin 

Neighborhood Alliance
12/06/15 Deny Area 1

2
Sousan Manteghi-

Safakish

South County 

Democratic Club
02/08/16 Deny Area 1

3 Serena Unger
American Farmland 

Trust
02/16/16 Deny

4 Joe Lovecchio
Morgan Hill Pony 

Baseball
02/18/16 Deny Area 1

5 Michael Ferreira Sierra Club 02/19/16 Deny Area 1

6 Shani Kleinhaus Audubon Society 02/23/16 Deny Area 1

7 Yvette Castanon Save Morgan Hill 02/29/16 Deny Area 1

8 Eli Zigas SPUR 02/29/16 Deny Area 1

9 Cecilie Schulze League of Women Voters 03/04/16 DenyArea 1

10
Rod Braughton, plus 15 

other signatories

Property owners/ 

residents in the subject 

area

01/20/16 Deny Area 2

11 Chuck Reed
On behalf of property 

owners
01/22/16 Deny Area 2

12 Carol Neal
Property owner in SEQ 

area
02/13/14 Deny Area 1

13 Shawn  Barreras Resident in SEQ area 02/29/16 Deny

14 Yudhvir Singh Sidhu
Resident and property 

owner in SEQ area
03/01/16 Deny Area 1

15
Lisa and Dennis 

Yearton
Resident in SEQ area 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

16 Charlyn & Mel Perrier 08/04/15 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/14.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/30.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/30.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/32.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/33.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/35.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/38.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/51.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/56.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/160.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/23.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/23.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/24.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/1.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/52.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/113.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/94.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/94.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/2.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

17 Charlyn & Mel Perrier 10/26/15 Deny Area 1

18 Flyn Fenex 10/30/15 Deny Area 1

19 Ying Leighton 11/02/15 Deny

20 Jordan Wittman 11/02/15 Deny Area 1

21 Lisa Voss 11/02/15 Deny Area 1

22 Marilyn Dober 11/04/15 Deny Area 1

23 Kristyn Greenwood 11/09/15 Deny Area 1

24 Ashley Woodworth 11/17/15 Deny Area 1

25 Linda Barbosa 11/22/15 Deny Area 1

26 Debbie Kenyon 11/23/15 Deny Area 1

27 John Jenkins 11/24/15 Deny Area 1

28 Todd Perry 12/10/15 Deny Area 1

29 Chuck Flagg 12/19/15 Deny Area 1

30 Margaret McCann 01/02/16 Deny Area 1

31 Janet Conrey 01/06/16 Deny Area 1

32 Diane Berney 01/07/16 Deny Area 1

33 Linda Barbosa 01/16/16 Deny Area 1

34 Mark P. Green 01/25/16 Deny Area 1

35 Myra Kaelin 01/27/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/3.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/4.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/7.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/5.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/6.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/8.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/9.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/10.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/11.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/12.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/13.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/15.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/16.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/18.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/19.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/20.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/22.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/25.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/26.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

36 William Barnhart 01/30/16 Deny Area 1

37 Virginia Pfluger 02/06/16 Deny

38 Chris Monack 02/15/16 Deny Area 1

39 Rene Spring 02/26/16 Deny Area 1

40 Charlyn Perrier 02/26/16 Deny Area 1

41 Richard Simunic 02/27/16 Deny Area 1

42 Streicho@aol.com 02/28/16 Deny Area 1

43 Joey Weitz 02/29/16 Deny

44 Margot Kakalec 02/29/16 Deny Area 1

45 Lee Ann Dunn 02/29/16 Deny Area 1

46 Mary Lai 02/29/16 Deny both Areas 1 & 2

47 Kim Rizzo 02/29/16 Deny both Areas 1 & 2

48 Tricia Garcia 03/01/16 Deny

49 Steven Chappell 03/01/16 Deny

50 Duke Sonderegger 03/01/16 Deny

51 Jean Myers 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

52 Lester Earnest 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

53 Stu Nuttall 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

54 John Holton 03/01/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/27.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/29.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/31.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/43.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/42.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/46.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/47.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/58.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/50.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/57.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/60.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/59.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/110.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/106.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/77.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/81.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/93.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/107.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/83.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

55 Pete Siemens 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

56 Martha Cohn 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

57 Tom Gibboney 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

58 Alison Smith 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

59 Beth Wyman 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

60 Christine LeQuang 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

61 Debra Kenyon 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

62 Gabriel Dalbec 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

63 Larry Breniman 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

64 Lee Ann Dunn 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

65 Randall Curtis 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

66 Richard C. Scott 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

67 Sandra Lim 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

68 Teri Morton 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

69 John Brazil 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

70 Julie Steury 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

71 Liz Snyder 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

72 Clinton Lewis 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

73 Emily M. Renzel 03/01/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/101.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/97.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/109.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/62.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/65.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/71.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/74.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/80.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/90.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/91.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/102.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/103.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/104.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/108.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/82.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/85.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/95.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/73.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/78.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

74 Justin Garland 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

75 Matt Allen 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

76 Alie Victorine 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

77 Anne Stauffer 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

78 Brian Carr 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

79 Brian Debasitis 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

80 Carol Wolf 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

81 Djani Drocic 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

82 Dr. Roger Rosenberg 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

83 Justyne Schnupp 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

84 Kirk Vartan 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

85 Patricia Blevins 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

86 V Calkins 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

87
Carolyn Straub and 

Steve McHenry
03/01/16 Deny Area 1

88 Christine Valenti 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

89 Sharon Luna 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

90
Nancy Reyering and 

Martin Walker
03/01/16 Deny Area 1

91 Cheryl Woodward 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

92 L. Graig Britton 03/01/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/86.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/98.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/61.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/63.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/66.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/67.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/68.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/75.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/76.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/87.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/88.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/100.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/111.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/69.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/69.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/72.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/105.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/99.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/99.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/70.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/89.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

93 Lucia Moser 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

94 William Scheid 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

95 J Stuart 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

96 Lee Hagan 03/01/16 Deny Area 1

97 Armando Benavides 03/01/16 Deny both Areas 1 & 2

98 Mary Treacy 03/02/16 Deny

99 Sarah P. Hansen 03/02/16 Deny

100
Lynne and Robert 

Meyer
03/02/16 Deny

101 Dan Melin 03/02/16 Deny

102 Erica Stanojevic 03/02/16 Deny

103 Susan Space 03/02/16 Deny

104 Anita Martin 03/02/16 Deny

105 James Pearson 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

106 Gloria Linder 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

107 Mary J. Silva 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

108 Jenny Fredericksen 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

109 Danielle Bernier 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

110 Erin Cassidy 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

111 John Gurley 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

Page 6 of 13

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/96.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/112.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/114.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/92.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/64.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/142.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/152.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/138.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/138.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/261.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/262.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/155.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/116.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/122.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/126.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/141.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/166.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/167.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/124.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/127.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

112 David Frazer 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

113 David Fredericks 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

114 Debbie Hernandez 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

115 Frank L. Daley 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

116 Joshua McCarthy 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

117 Judy Gillingham 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

118 Kim Kenyon 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

119 Kimberly Kenyon 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

120 Kristin A. Carlson 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

121 Michelle Gordon 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

122 Neil Thomas 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

123 Peggy Toomay 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

124 Reiner Kulkowski 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

125 Shawn  Barreras 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

126 Theresa Warren 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

127 Kelly and Tom Byrne 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

128 Steve and Nancy Blaser 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

129 Andrea Judge 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

130 Julie Allingham 03/02/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/120.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/121.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/123.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/125.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/128.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/129.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/133.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/134.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/135.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/145.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/146.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/149.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/151.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/153.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/157.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/132.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/154.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/115.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/131.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

131 Larry Ames 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

132 Mary E. Martin 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

133 Phil Leahey 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

134 Sylvia Nobbmann 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

135 Lee Hagan 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

136 Merri Muir 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

137 Paula Bringelson 03/02/16 Deny Area 1

138 Traci Monroe Valdez 03/02/16 Deny both Areas 1 & 2

139 Robert Johnson 03/03/16 Deny

140 Peter LaTourrette 03/03/16 Deny

141 Kristal Caidoy 03/03/16 Deny

142 Bruce and Tiffany 03/03/16 Deny

143 Jeff Lawson 03/03/16 Deny

144 Lucinda Lawson 03/03/16 Deny

145 Tracey James 03/03/16 Deny

146
Lynne Deegan-

McGraw
03/03/16 Deny

147 Douglas Daetz 03/03/16 Deny

148 Robert Kuter 03/03/16 Deny

149 Melinda Gedryn 03/03/16 Deny
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/136.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/140.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/150.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/156.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/137.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/144.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/148.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/158.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/256.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/253.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/260.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/117.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/257.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/258.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/162.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/255.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/255.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/259.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/254.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/143.pdf


 MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

150 Camille McCormack 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

151 Tracy Mikolajewski 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

152 David Lima 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

153 Chris Morrison 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

154 Chris Monack 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

155 Tracy Morrison 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

156 Sherrie Wren 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

157 Garth Gilmor 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

158 David Frazer 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

159
Paul and Jeanette 

Millward
03/03/16 Deny Area 1

160 Smita Patel 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

161 Tina Rivera 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

162 Julie A. Allen 03/03/16 Deny Area 1

163 Robert Oxenburgh 03/04/16 Deny

164 Mary Yates 03/04/16 Deny

165 Lorena Jung 03/04/16 Deny

166 Donna Gerber 03/04/16 Deny

167 Jim and Tina Wright 03/04/16 Deny Area 1

168 Wejun 03/04/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/118.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/161.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/171.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/119.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/159.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/165.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/168.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/170.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/252.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/147.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/147.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/169.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/172.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/130.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/248.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/249.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/231.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/250.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/164.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/227.pdf
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COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

169 Jing Want 03/04/16 Deny Area 1

170
Amy and Peter 

Marcotullio
03/04/16 Deny Area 1

171
Michelle Lieberman 

and Gal Mariansky
03/04/16 Deny Area 1

172 Marieke Ruys 03/04/16 Deny Area 1

173 Karina Quintero 03/04/16 Deny Area 1

174 Mike Gallagher 03/04/16 Deny Area 1

175 Mark Grzan 03/05/16 Deny

176 Jennifer Haole 03/05/16 Deny

177 David WiIber 03/05/16 Deny

178 Sandie Silva 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

179 Chuck Flagg 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

180 Reyna Monarrez 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

181 Gal Mariansky 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

182 Jim Wright 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

183 Tabitha Buckner 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

184 Alex Casbara 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

185 Joelle Garretson 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

186 C Riesenbeck 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

187 Gemma Abels 03/05/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/228.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/229.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/229.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/230.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/230.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/238.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/192.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/163.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/183.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/247.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/210.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/195.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/193.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/209.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/213.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/240.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/208.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/196.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/197.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/199.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/201.pdf
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COMMENT LETTERS REQUESTING DENIAL

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

188 Janice Perez 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

189 Chris Manning 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

190 Garik losilevsky 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

191 Colleen Hotchkiss 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

192 Ruth Merino 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

193 Kerri Hamilton 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

194 Amy Evans 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

195 Greg Bringelson 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

196 Brendan Ruiz 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

197 Julie Ceballos 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

198 Nancy Reyering 03/05/16 Deny Area 1

199
Thomas and Phyllis 

Conrad
03/06/16 Deny

200 Cathy Correia 03/06/16 Deny

201 Edgar Lo 03/06/16 Deny

202 Monica Schwenke 03/06/16 Deny

203 Victor Ruskovoloshin 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

204 Richard McMurtry 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

205 Doug Muirhead 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

206 Adriana Garcia 03/06/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/202.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/204.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/205.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/206.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/236.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/239.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/242.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/198.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/207.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/200.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/194.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/223.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/223.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/245.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/246.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/244.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/211.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/215.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/181.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/214.pdf
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PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

207 Pauline Price 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

208 Katie Khera 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

209 Jeff Harris 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

210 Jackie 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

211 Laurie Huth 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

212 Maureen Spitz 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

213 Terry Christensen 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

214 Yan-Yin Choy 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

215 Patrick Mauri 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

216 Galli Basson 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

217 John Thomson 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

218 Ramesh Mantri 03/06/16 Deny Area 1

219 Shawn Barreras 03/07/16 Deny

220 Jeff Segall 03/07/16 Deny

221 David Simon 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

222 Tanya Diamond 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

223
Joseph and Enerstine 

Machado
03/07/16 Deny Area 1

224 Carol Frazer 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

225 Lisa Hays 03/07/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/218.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/222.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/225.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/226.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/212.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/216.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/217.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/220.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/235.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/241.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/221.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/219.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/190.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/266.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/185.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/188.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/264.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/264.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/271.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/272.pdf
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226 Dean Santos 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

227 Nancy Hubbart 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

228 Cynthia Leeder 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

229 Kirk Vartan 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

230 Sandy Eaton 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

231 William Eaton 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

232 Steve McHenry 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

233 Rhonda Lakatos 03/07/16 Deny Area 1

234 Daniel Scott 03/07/16 Deny Area 1
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http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/186.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/237.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/189.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/267.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/268.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/269.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/270.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/276.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/265.pdf


Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trina Hineser <thineser@e-ecosound. com>
Tuesday, November 10,2015 3:05 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

lmportance: High

Hello Neelima,

I was provided your name as a contact person for LAFCO and as being one who is familiar with the
proposed annexation of the Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill).

First, let me take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Trina Hineser and I am the current President
of the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance (SMNA) arrd have been a board member for three years. Our
SMNA membership is made up of 400+ households within unincorporated rural San

Martin. Additionally, I regularly attend the San Martin Planning Advisory Committee (SMPAC)
meetings for Santa Clara County and most recently was appointed to sit on the SMPAC Board by Mike
Wasserman.

I am reaching out to you because; not until this weeþ have I or any of the SMNA Board Members ever
heard about the potential annexation of the Southeast Quadrant. Nor has this item been brought up or
discussed at any of the SMPAC meetings in the last few years. This is quite conceming as the Southeast

Quadrant directly boarders San Martin and residents there have never been notified of this potential
annexation.

SMNA is committed to maintaining our rural residential community. The idea of there no longer being
any buffer between Morgan Hill City boundaries; i.e. sphere of influence, and the rural community of San

Martin is of great concem to SMNA.

It was my understanding that since the adoption of countywide urban development policies, that they are

to serve as examples of how planning and growth management principles can help discourage urban
sprawl, preserve agricultural lands and maintain open space. The implementation of these policies is

what has made Santa Clara County a more livable, sustainable place then it would have otherwise
become. How will LAFCO implement these policies if the sphere of influence between Morgan Hill and
San Martin is abolished at this Southeast Quadrant?

If you would bring me up to speed on how long this project has been in the works, when it is scheduled to
go before LAFCO, when & where has public outreach been done, and where the proposed plans can be
viewed along with the environmental studies, it would be appreciated.

Please feel free to contact me directly, at (408) 507-2221,.

Sincerely,
Trina Hineser
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SMNA Board - President
www.sanmartinnei ghbor.org
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Subject: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

From: Trina Hineser Imailto:thineser@e-ecosound.com]
Sent: Sunday, December 06, 2015 3:L3 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: RE: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

Hello Neelima,

I did not get a chance to introduce myself to you at the recent LAFCO meeting, but was very glad that I attended

I did however introduce myself to Andrew Crabtree with the Morgan Hill Planning Office. I have requested a meeting for
the SMNA Board to meet with him in the coming week (December l"Oth, 2015). I also plan on attending the Open Space

Authority meeting this week where the project will be presented.

I mentioned to Andrew the concern that long time homeowners within the Southeast Quadrant have never been
notifiedaboutthisproject. HestatedatLAFCOthathisprojecthasbeenintheworksfor12years. lfthisisthecase,
what type of outreach has been done? There are at least l-2 homeowners on Maple Avenue & Murphy Avenue that
know nothing about this proposed project. Andrew stated that he was told that someone went door to door and spoke
with everyone on Maple Ave,, I smiled and stated, "well I have lived at 840 Maple Avenue for over 1-5 years and no one
has come to speak to me or any of the surrounding homeowners as lam in personal contact with them."

I would ask LAFCO to postpone action on the Morgan Hill annexation until proper and just notification, public outreach,
and homeowner input has been made available. To date, the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance has been the one to
reach out to Morgan Hill and we will view the plans and attend the OSA meeting to hear further information. However,
with the holiday season upon us and this project going before LAFCO on February 3'd,2016 this does not provide
adequate time or notice to the individuals and the community of San Martin, in which this project with greatly affect.

As President of SMNA I will be personally reaching out to each LAFCO Board Members in order to notice them on the
lack of public not¡f¡cation and outreach that has taken place surrounding this project. I would ask that this be public
notice of SMNA's object to this project going to a vote in February.

Sincerely,

Trina Hineser
SMNA Board - President
www.sa nma rt¡nne¡ghbor.org

San Martin
Neicrhborhood
All¡å'nce

From: Palacherla, Neelima Imailto:Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccqov.org]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10,2015 4:28 PM
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To: thineser@e-ecosound.com
Subject: RE: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

Trina,
Thank you for your interest in LAFCO. lt was good chatting with you. I have now added you to the LAFCO agenda

notice/mailing list. Per your request, I have attached the maps of the two areas proposed for inclusion in the Morgan Hill

Urban Service Area and a notice informing the city when the application is likely to be heard at LAFCO. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Neelima.

Neelima Palacherla
Executive Officer
LAFCO of Santa Clara County

70 West Hedding Street San Jose CA 95110
Ph: (4o8) 2gg-5127 Fax: (4o8) 295-1613

www.sa ntacla rlafco.org

NOTICE: This email message and/or its attachments may contain information that is confidential or restricted. lt is intended only for the ¡nd¡v¡duals named as
rec¡p¡entsinthemessage. lfyouareNOTanauthorizedrecipient,youareprohibitedfromusing,delivering,distributing,printing,copying,ordisclosingthe
message or ¡ts content to others and must delete the message from your computer. lf you have received this message in error, please notiff the sender by return
email.

From: Trina Hineser Imailto:thineser@e-ecosound.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 201-5 3:05 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill)

lmportance: High

Hello Neelima,

I was provided your name as a contact person for LAFCO and as being one who is familiar with the proposed
annexation of the Southeast Quadrant (Morgan Hill).

First, let me take a moment to introduce myself. My name is Trina Hineser and I am the current President of
the San Martin Neighborhood Alliance (SMNA) and have been a board member for three years. Our SMNA
membership is made up of 4oo+ households within unincorporated rural San Martin. Additionally, I regularly
attend the San Martin Planning Advisory Committee (SMPAC) rneetings for Santa Clara County and most
recently was appointed to sit on the SMPAC Board by Mike'Wasserman.

I am reaching out to you because; not until this week, have I or any of the SMNA Board Members ever heard
about the potential annexation of the Southeast Quadrant. Nor has this item been brought up or discussed at
any of the SMPAC meetings in the last few years. This is quite concerning as the Southeast Quadrant directly
boarders San Martin and residents there have never been notified of this potential annexation.

SMNA is committed to maintaining our rural residential community. The idea of there no longer being any
buffer between Morgan Hill City boundaries; i.e. sphere of influence, and the rural community of San Martin is
of great concern to SMNA.

It was my understanding that since the adoption of countywide urban development policies, that they are to
serve as examples of how planning and growth management principles can help discourage urban sprawl,
preserve agricultural lands and maintain open space. The implementation of these policies is what has made
Santa Clara County a more livable, sustainable place then it would have otherwise become. How will LAFCO
implement these policies if the sphere of influence between Morgan Hill and San Martin is abolished at this
Southeast Qradrant?
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If you would bring me up to speed on how long this project has been in the works, when it is scheduled to go

before LAFCO, when & where has public outreach been done, and where the proposed plans can be viewed
along with the environmental studies, it would be appreciated.

Please feel free to contact me directly, at (4o8) So7-222r.

Sincerely,
Trina Hineser
SMNA Board - President
www. sanmartinnei ghbor, org
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

sousans@eta-usa.com
Monday, February 08,20L6 7:00 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Rene Spring;'Rebeca Armendariz'
South County Democratic Club resolutions
morgan hill resolutio n L-20l6-2.doc

Good Afternoon Neelima

Hope you are well. On behalf of the South County Democratic Club ( SCDC) please fonruard this email and its
attachment to all LAFCO COMMISSIONERS.

The South Gounty Democratic Club & the Santa Clara Gounty Democratic Party have endorsed & passed
the Resolution ln Opposition To The Gitv Of Morsan Hill's Annexation Of The South East Quadrant
and the Resolution In Opposition To The North-Gilrov Neiehborhood Development Proposal.

Both resolutions have been endorsed by following local organizations as well:

Gilroy Growing Smarter

1. Greenbelt Alliance
2. Save Morgan Hill
3. Thrive!Morgan Hill
4. Comm¡ttee for Green Foothills
5. CHEER

In less than 3 weeks, Lafco will meet and decide on the City Of Morgan Hill's Annexation of the South East
Quadrant. It is imperative that all the Commissioners are aware of the severe impact this annexation will have
on the South County community and the sheer number of residents and organizations that oppose this move.

Please confirm that this email has been received in good order. You may contact me with any questions
regarding the Morgan Hill Opposition resolution, my contact information can be found below.

Sousan Manteghi-Safakish
SCDC President
E-Maif : sousanGeta-usa. com
Phone : 408-118-2'7 93 XII2
Dlrect: 408-404-4025
Fax: 408-719-2153
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SOUTH COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Resolution ln O oosition To The Citv Of Moroan H ill Annexation Of

The South Quadrant

WHEREAS southern Santa Clara County contains the majority of the remaining irreplaceable
farmland that contributes significantly to the overall quality of life of all county residents and that
the County is committed to protecting this resource and

WHEREAS agriculture continues to be a growing and viable industry in Santa Clara County-
with an annual output equaling $1.6b, contributing $830 million to the County's economy and
providing 8,100 jobs for a sector that is not served by other industries and

WHEREAS Local, Regional, State and Federal planning has prioritized the investment in
sustainable communities in preparation for climate change and it's vitally important mitigation
measures,

THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the South County Democratic Club, a Chartered Club
within the Santa Clara County Democratic Party, urges Santa Clara County LocalAgency
Formation Commission to deny the Morgan Hill Sports- Recreation-Leisure District Urban
Service Area Amendment request.

THEREFORE BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution will be transmitted to
the appropriate City, County, State and Federalelected officials.

Signed: Sousan Manteghi-Safakish Date: 1-16-2016

Authored by: Rebeca Armendariz



From: Serena Unger [mailto:sunger@farmland.org]
Sent: Tuesday, February 1.6,20t610:14 AM
To: Cat.Tucker@ci.gilrov.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; districtL0@sanioseca.gov;
susan@svwilsonlaw.com; district3@openspaceauthoritv.org; board@vallevwater.org; Yeager, Ken
<Ken.Yeager@ bos.sccgov.org>
Cc: Chavez, Cindy <Cindv.Chavez@bos >; vkishimoto@opensoace.ors; TerrvT1011@aol.com;
District2@sanioseca.gov; TaraMilius@gmail.com; Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima,Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Comments on Morgan H¡ll USA Amendment proposal

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCO Commissioners,

On behalf of American Farmland Trust, I respectfully submit comments on the Morgan Hill urban service area
amendment proposal. Please consider these comments for the LAFCO special meeting taking place on March 11.

Please see the attached letter

Regards,

Serena Unger
Senior Planner and Policy Assoc¡ate
American Farmland Trust, California

415-336-2981 cell
sunger@farmland.org

www.farmland.org

g
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American Farmland Trust
s,rvrr(} '¡fIn L¡rg¡r 'runr S¡rsr¡lN:r lls

California Ofhce
2001 N Street Suite 110

Sacramento, CA 95811

VIA EMAIL

February 16,201.6

Chairperson Tucker and LAFCO Commissioners

Santa Clara County Local Agency Formation Commission

70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor

San Jose, CA 951"L0

RE: Morgan Hill Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and application for TAFCO to consider the

expansion of the Morgan Hill Urban Service Area

Dear Chairperson Tucker and Commissioners

American Farmland Trust (AFT), a national nonprofit organization dedicated to conservation of

agricultural land resources, respectfully submits comments on the adopted Morgan Hill Agricultural

Lands Preservation Program and the City's application for LAFCO to consider the expansion of the

Morgan Hill Urban Service Area (USA) (dated October 2,2OI5).

While we applaud Morgan Hill for considering an agricultural preservation program, we believe that the

version adopted will not serve the City and surrounding region well, nor stand as a model for other cities

to emulate. ln particular, it is the stated policy of the Santa Clara County LAFCO to discourage urban

service area expansions which include agricultural or other open space land unless the city

demonstrates that effective measures have been adopted for protecting the open space or agricultural

status of the land. We believe the Citv has not adooted effective measures for protectinq aericultural

l4çL Furthermore, the policy requires that a city must demonstrate that conversion of such lands to

other than open space uses is necessary to promote the planned, orderly, efficient development of the

city. lt is to these two policies that we see a misguided effort from the City to protect agricultural lands

as well as a lack of due process taken to develop the SEQ Land Use Plan and propose a USA expansion.

USA expansion proposals must be consistent with the adopted general plan of the city

(Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 (Act), 56757). Since the

Morgan Hill General Plan is currently in the process of an update and not due for completion

1.
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until later in 201.6, it is impossible to know whether the Southeast East Quadrant Land Use Plan

and proposed expansion of the USA is consistent with the community's vision via the City's

General Plan. The SEQ Land Use Plan and proposed expansion is a major revision of the City's

General Plan and should be considered in the context of a comprehensive general plan update.

Consistency is the cornerstone of California planning law. From the Office of Planning and

Research General Plan Guidelines: "An action, program or project is consistent with the general

plan if, considering all its aspects, it will further the goals, objectives and policies of the plan and
not obstruct their attainment." There is no way of knowing if the SEQ Land Use Plan will further
goals of the General Plan or obstruct them since the SEQ Plan was not developed in conjunction
with the current General Plan update.

lncreasing the efficiency of development is the only way that farmland can be conserved. lf
the City's goal as it suggests it is, is to preserve agricultural lands in the SEQ, then the City should

have directed as much growth as possible to lands within the urban growth boundary of the
existing General Plan. From the measures the City has actually taken it appears that
development of the SEQ is the primary goal, not protecting the agricultural resources it
encompasses. Goals should be internally consistent, not supersede one another.

1) To this end, we do not see evidence that the City has taken due process to assess whether it
has exhausted options for development on existing vacant and underutilized lands. The

Santa Clara County LAFCO policy on urban service area expansion provides that a city must
demonstrate, "Whether the conversion of agricultural and other open space lands is
premature, or if there are other areas into which to channel growth." This is not evident in
the SEQ Land Use Plan EIR or in the USA expansion proposal.

2l Furthermore, since the majority of the acreage of land in the proposed expansion is

important farmland, the proposed development of remaining acres should be planned for
the greatest density possible to avoid impact on farmland. None of the proposed zoning

designations indicate the type of density that would be needed to avoid impacts on

farmland.

On a similar note, Senate B¡ll 215 requires that IAFCOS consider their region's Sustainable

Community Strategies when considering an annexation request. One of the nine goals of Plan

Bay Area calls for no growth outside of current urban growth boundaries. The USA expansion
proposal is ignoring this goal so we call on you, as LAFCO Commissioners, to ensure that your

decision on the proposal complies with the requirements of SB 2!5.|t is of statewide interest
that each and every city practice especially prudent land use planning and opt for compact and

efficient development patterns in an era of climate change and state legislation (AB 32 and SB

375) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Mitigation measures for farmland impact are inadequate. Several comments from various

entities have reiterated over and over again: THE MITIGATION lN-LIEU FEE WILL NOT COVER THE

COSï OF MITIGATION. Even the City-commissioned mitigation nexus fee study stated it will cost

547,500 per acre for a conservation easement. The City proposes an in-lieu fee of $L5,000 per

acre with no explanation for a fee that does not cover costs. Greenbelt Alliance stated well in a

2



comment letter a year ago:1 "The cost of a conservation easement ranges from 530,000 to

S48,O0O per acre while the in-lieu fee is set at 515,000 per acre. This is clearly not a 1:1 Program,

but a 1: %. Developers will choose the in-lieu fee option as it is more affordable and Morgan Hill

will get half to a third of the land it should as a result. Therefore, the net loss of Prime Farmland

is significant and both the draft and final EIR failed in their task to address this impact." lf the

City cannot demonstrate with certainty that appropriate funding will be in place for mitigation,

we do not agree that the City has taken the appropriate steps required for a USA expansion

application.

Mitigation Ent¡ty. As AFT suggested in a letter to the City in June 201.4, "ldentify a 'qualifying

entity' before the adoption of the ALPP so they can be supporting partners and help shape the

program according to their knowledge of the community and their own operating needs.

...consider the Open Space Authority (OSA) as the strongest candidate for serving as a qualifying

entity."2 We still feel that the OSA is the best qualified entity given their highly qualified staff,

the community's support of the OSA as shown in the passage of Measure Q which was

overwhelmingly approved by the voters in 2OL4, and their due diligence in scientifically

assessing the county's natural and working landscape and then laying out a clear vision for it

through the Santa Clara Valley Greenprint.

ln our opinion the ALPP should not have been adopted, nor does it qualify as a mitigation

program (per the requirements for a LAFCO application that ¡mpacts agriculture as stated in the

Santa Clara County LAFCO policy #8), until the City identifies a QUALIFIED entity to hold and

administer easements. The level of knowledge and experience that this organization has

regarding conservation easements will depend on the success of implementing the ALPP. See

Santa Clara County LAFCO policy #8, 1.1.c for qualifications of an entity. Without a qualified

entity to implement the ALPP, we do not agree that the city has taken the appropriate steps

required for a USA expansion application.

Susta¡nable Agricultural Lands Conservat¡on grant The California Strategic Growth Council

recently awarded Santa Clara County (with the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority a

partner) a grant to develop a Sustainable Agricultural Policy Framework for South Santa Clara

County. This will be the first attempt in Santa Clara County to combine agricultural conservation

with greenhouse gas emission reduction and will integrate existing and draft local land use

policies, plans and ordinances. This is an extraordinary opportunity for collaborative planning

among the local agencies in Santa Clara County. Thus, it makes a great deal of sense that

Morgan Hill should postpone its application to LAFCO and to align growth plans with this

Framework. Effective climate planning requires alignment of plans, policies, and investment and

it must consider the fate of our natural resource lands. lt cannot be done in a vacuum of

interests. ln the interest of state climate change goals, we urge LAFCO Commissioners to urge

the City to step back from its USA expansion application and participate in a comprehensive

community vision to efficiently direct growth and protect agricultural land as a climate

change mitigation strategy.

1 Letter from Greenbelt Alliance to Morgan Hill Mayor Steve Tate and City Council, November 5,20t4
2 Letter from American Farmland Trust to Andrew Crabtree, City of Morgan Hill, June 5,2074

a
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These are iust a few of our top concerns. However, there are a number of other issues that have been

addressed as concerns in letters from LAFCO staff, LAFCO legal counsel, County staff, the Open Space

Authority, the Comm¡ttee for Green Foothills, and Greenbelt Alliance over the last two years.3 We feel
that all of the concerns addressed in these letters are legitimate and remain valid, and many of them
point to legally incorrect use of land use power on behalf of the City in their effort to plan for the SEQ.

Based on the concerns in these letters and the const¡tuents that they represent, we urge you,

Commissioners, to not approve the USA expansion proposal. Please encourage the City to make

improvements to the ALPP proposal based on cooperation with the Open Space Authority and the
County. Additionally, please d¡rect City staff to work closely with the Open Space Authority on the
Sustainable Agricultural Policy Framework to ensure that the ALPP, the SEQ Land Use Plan, and the
General Plan Update are all consistent w¡th each other. This consistency can then lay more solid ground

for any future expansion proposals (if needed). As it stands, in our opinion, there is no ground for
approval ofthe USA expansion.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

Serena Unger, MCP

Senior Planner and Policy Associate

American Farmland Trust, California

3 Letter from Best Best & Krieger to Rebecca Tolentino, Senior Planner, City of Morgan Hill, February t8,2OI4;
Letter from Neelima Palacherla, Santa Clara County LAFCO Executive Officer, to Rebecca Tolentino, Senior Planner,
City of Morgan Hill, February 78,2014; Letter from Santa Clara County, Santa Clara County Open Space Authority,
and Santa Clara County LAFCO staff, November 5,20t4; Letter from Chatten-Brown & Carstens LLP on Behalf of
Committee for Green Foothills to Andrew Crabtree, Community Development Director, City of Morgan Hill,
November 3,2014; Letter from Greenbelt Alliance to Morgan Hill Mayor Steve Tate and City Council, November 5,

2014; Letter from Committee for Green Foothills to Morgan Hill Mayor Steve Tate and City Council, November 3,
20L4
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From: JoeLovecchio@
Date: February 18,2016 at8:44:29 PM PST
To: <neelima.palacher

Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ land annexation

Dear Neelima,

I was invited to sit in the stakeholders'meetings and I'm the chair of our Long Term Committee
with Morgan Hill Pony Baseball. After affending the stakeholders'meetings and having
discussions with our own board and committee I am against the annexation of the South East
Quadrant. We've asked for land within city limits that has been turned down. I don't feel that
annexing open space and farmland is warranted. I feel this is away to get our support with a
carrot being dangled in front of us for baseball fields that haven't even been funded to the tune of
$20 million.

Thank you,

Joe Lovecchio
MHPB Vice President
joelovecchio@me.com
408-630-0071
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From : Cha pter Coordinator Ima ilto:offadmin @ ea rth li n k. net]
Sent: Friday, February L9, 2OL6 L2:46 PM
To: LAFCO <LAFCO@ceo.scceov.ors>

Cc: M ichael Ferreira <MichaelJFerreira@gmail.com>; shani@scvas.org
Subject: RE: Opposition to the City Of Morgan Hill annexation of the South East Quadra

February 19,2016

TO: LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 rù/est Hedding Street
8ú Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 951 10

Dear Santa Clara LAFCO,

The Sierra Club has steadfastly opposed sprawl and has, instead, supported sustainable and transit oriented development
and conservation of open space, farmland and the natural environment. Please find our comment letter attached regarding
the Morgan Hill Sports- Recreation-Leisure District Urban Service Area.

Sincerely,

Michael Feneira, Executive Committee Chair

Loma Prieta Chapter of the Sierra Club
3921E. Bayshore Rd, Suite 204
Palo Alto, CA 94303
ph 650-390-841 I
fax650-390-8497



STTRRA
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Sierra Club Loma Prieta Chapter
3921 East Bayshore Road, Suite 204,Palo Alto, CA 94303
loma.prieta.chapter@sierraclub.org [65 0) 390-84 1 1

February 19,2016

TO: LAFCO of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street
8'h Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 951 l0

RE: Opposition to the Cþ Of Morgan Hill annexation of the South East Quadrant

Dear Santa Clara LAFCO,

The Sierra Club has steadfastly opposed sprawl and has, instead, supported sustainable
and transit oriented development and conservation of open space, farmland and the
natural environment.

Southern Santa Clara County contains the majority of the remaining irreplaceable
farmland and open space that contributes significantly to the overall quality of life of all
county residents and the County is committed to protecting this resource and agriculture
continues to be an important and viable industry in Santa Clara County- with an annual

output equaling $1.6b, conhibuting $830 million to the County's economy and providing
8,100 jobs for a sector that is not served by other industries.

Santa Clara County can build affordable, resilient and sustainable communities while
meeting our population growth needs and safeguarding our natural resources to ensure a

healthy quality of life for ourselves and future generations and Local, Regional, State and

Federal planning has prioritized the planning of sustainable communities in response to

climate change, and sprawl into agricultural land is contrary to this objective.

The Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County is an independent
agency with countywide jurisdiction, created by the State Legislature to encourage

orderly boundaries, discourage urban sprawl, preserve agricultural lands and open space,

and ensure efficient delivery of services, therefore the Sierra Club, Loma Prieta Chapter,
urges Santa Clara County Local Agency Formation Commission to deny the Morgan Hill
Sports- Recreation-Leisure District Urban Service Area Amendment request.

Sincerely,

Michael Ferreira, Executive Committee Chair
Loma Prieta Chapter of the Sierra Club

Cc: fames Eggers, Chapter Executive Director
Cc: Shani Kleinhaus, Chapter Executive Committee Member



From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:
Attachments:

shani kleinhaus <shani@scvas.org>
Tuesday, February 23,201610:30 AM
Abello, Emmanuel
Ralph Schardt
Re: LAFCO Staff Report Now Available - Morgan
SCVAS-LAFCO-MorganHill Feb 23.pdf; ATT0000

Hill USA Amendment 2015
1.htm

Dear Mr. Abello,
Please find attached Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society letter regarding the Morgan Hill Urban Service Area
Amendment 2015. Please distribute the letter to the commissioners?
Thank you,
Shani

I



A
Santa Clara Vallêy
Audubon Sociêty

February 23th,2016

Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) of Santa Clara County

RE: Oonosition to the Citv Of Morsan Hill of the South East Ouadrant lSnorts- Recreation-

Leisure District Urban Service Area Amendment request)

Dear Chairperson Tucker and Santa Clara LAFCO commissioners,

Santa Clara Valley Audubon Society (SCVAS) is offering our opposition to the annexation of the South
East Quadrant by the City of Morgan Hill. Founded in 1926, SCVAS is one of the largest Audubon
Society chapters in California. Our Mission is to preserve, to enjoy, to restore and to foster public
awareness of native birds and their ecosystems, mainly in Santa Clara County.

For decades, natural and agricultural landscapes in Santa Clara Valley have been consumed by urban

sprawl. Habitat and water resources have been diverted to human use, resulting in adverse impacts to
populations of many of our native species of birds and wildlife. For decades, SCVAS has advocated for
frugal and compact use ofland resources, and for conservation ofopen space, farmland and the natural

environment. As stewards for avian species and their environmental resources, we are always concerned

with any projects that may negatively affect birds, wildlife and habitat.

Agriculture and open space near Morgan Hill support large number of bird species - both resident and

migratory. The foothills east of the project site contain raptor nests, including a nest of a Golden Eagle.

Our membership is expressly interested in the preservation of the nest and the assurance that successful

breeding may occur there.

LAFCO is an independent agency with countywide jurisdiction, created by the State Legislature to
encourage orderly boundaries, discourages urban sprawl, preserve agricultural lands and open space, and

ensure efficient delivery of services. We believe that Santa Clara County can build sustainable

communities and meet our population growth needs without encouraging sprawl. Instead, we must
embrace nature and safeguard our natural resources to provide quality of life into the future as our climate

changes and pressure on natural resources increases.

Vy'e urge the Commission to deny the Morgan Hill annexation of the South East Quadrant and the Sports-

Recreation-Leisure District Urban Service Area Amendment request.

Thank you

./ '; lZ/*,J)'"-
Shani Kleinhaus, Ph.D.
Environmental Advocate

2222lMcClellanRoad,Cupertino,CA 95014 Phone: (408)252-3748 * Fax: (408)252-2850
email: scvas@scvas.org * www.scvas.org



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Yvette Castanon < yvette.c.casta non @ gmail.com >

Monday, February 29,20L6 3:4L PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Save Morgan Hill
Save Morgan Hill Ltr to LAFCO 22920L6.doc;ATT0000l-.htm

Hi Neelima,
I hope you are doing well. Below is a letter from the Save Morgan Hill Organizafion regarding our position on
the Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015. I have also attached a version of the letter should you
want to forward it to others.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Regards,
Save Morgan Hill

Yvette Castanon
(408) 23e-et3t

Monday, February 29, 2016

Chairperson Cat Tucker and Commissioners

Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County

70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor

San Jose, CA 951 l0

RE: AREA 1: TENNANT-MURPHY. MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT
2015

1

Dear LAFCO Commission,



The Save Morgan Hill organization is a movement started by residents of lvrorgan Hill who are focused on
responsibly growing the city of Morgan Hill as called for in our General Plan.

The City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation of 229 acres of the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) for sports and
recreation uses will cause premature and unnecessary growth that runs counter to the City's General Plan and
LAFCO policies. It would unduly affect South County's quality of life through loss of farmland and burden us
with lower levels of urban service while increasing traffic congestion on Highway 101, city streets, and county
roads.

Recently, the county was awarded a $100,000 Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program
Grant. The Grant was awarded to develop a regional framework that connects farmland preservation with
climate change mitigation efforts in Morgan Hill, Gilroy and Coyote Valley.

Given the upcoming study and repeated concerns from Morgan Hill citizens to preserve the desired amount of
open space, the Save Morgan Hill organization calls on the Commission to deny this annexation request.

Sincerely,

Save Morgan Hill

savemorganhill.ore
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From: Eli Zigas Imailto:ezigas@spur.org]
Sent: Monday, February 29,2076 3:37 PM

To: Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com;
district3@openspaceauthority.org; board@valleywater.org; Yeager, Ken <Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org>;
john ny. kha m is@sanjoseca.gov
Cc: Abello, Emmanuel <Emmanuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>; Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: SPUR comments re: Morgan Hill's SE Quadrant Annexation Proposal to LAFCO

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

On behalf of SPUR, I am writing in regard to Morgan Hill's Southeast Quadrant annexation proposal
that will be heard at the March 11 meeting (Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015, Area
1: Tennant - Murphy (South East Quadrant)).

SPUR urges LAFCO to uphold the principle of focusing the county's growth into existing urban areas,
support the County's long term planning activity, and demonstrate its commitment to preserving the
county's remaining agricultural land by denying Morgan Hill's annexation proposal.

A letter detailing our position is attached. lf I can answer any questions or provide you with any
additional information, please let me know.

Thank you for considering our comments

Sincerely,
Eti

CC: Neelima Palacherla, Emmanuel Abello

EliZigas
Food and Agriculture Policy Director
SPUR . ldeas + Action for a Better City
415.644.4881
ezigas@spur.org

SPUR I Facebook lTwitter lJoin I Get Newsletters



# sPUR
San Francisco I San Jose I Oakland

February 29,2016

Local Agency Formation Commission
of Santa Clara County (LAFCO)
70 West Hedding Street
8th Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 951 10

RE: Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015, Area 1: Tennant - Murphy (South East

Quadrant)

Dear LAFCO Commissioners:

On behalf of SPUR, I urge you to deny Morgan Hill's Southeast Quadrant annexation
proposal and, by doing so, provide support to an alternative long-term planning process
currently underway to preserve agricultural land in Santa Clara County.

As a member-supported non-profit organization committed to good planning and good
government in the Bay Area since 1910, we have seen how local land use decisions have both
local and regional impacts. From our research we have come to understand that "the key is to
manage growth in the Bay Area so that jobs, housing and other important destinations are located
inside existing cities and within walking distance of transit, rather than on farmland at the edge of
the region or in other places where people will be irrevocably car-dependent."1

In short, SPUR shares LAFCO's goals of 'ocurbing urban sprawl" and "preserving
agricultural land and open space." Morgan Hill's plans for the Southeast Quadrant, including
the 229 acres detailed in the proposal before you, are alarge step in the opposite direction. If
approved, the annexation proposal will have direct negative impacts on the region by increasing
car travel, resulting in greater congestion and higher greenhouse gas emissions. More broadly,
approval of this proposal would run contrary to the regional goal of directing growth into higher
dãnsity in-fill develõpment within existing õity boundãries as outlined in Plan Bay Area.2

In addition to undercutting efforts to focus growth into existing urban areas, this proposal would
also lead to the development of large areas of the county's remaining farmland. Loss of
significant areas of contiguous agricultural land, as we highlighted in our 2012 report Locally
Nourished, threatens the continued viability of a local food economy. According to LAFCO's

t SPUR, Agenda for Change, 7: www.spur.org/agendaforchange
2 Association of Bay Area Governments and Metropolitan Planning Commission, Plan Bay Area, Jluly 2013,103'
104.

SAN FRANCISCO
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staff analysis, the entire 229 acres considered for annexation qualifies as prime agricultural
land.3

While Morgan Hill has adopted a mitigation policy that aims to preserve some agricultural
land, it is inadequate. The recently passed mitigation ordinance allows developers to pay a fee
to the city in lieu of directly purchasing easements to preserve agricultural land. a The city has set

this fee at $14,960 for each acre of agricultural land converted to non-agricultural use. However,
a report from Morgan Hill city staff estimated the cost of agricultural easements at $30,000 to

$48,000 per acre within Morgan Hill's sphere of influence and $9,000 to $27,000 per acre near
Gilroy.s Those estimates were based on 2011 land values and have almost certainly increased in
the intervening years. Based on these valuations, the city's per acre in-lieu fee would not generate
enough money to meet the city's stated goal of preserving one acre of agricultural land for each
acre that is developed.

The decision before LAFCO is precedent setting. Additional large annexation requests are

likely to come before the Commission in the near future due to current real estate market
pressures. Morgan Hill's original plans for the Southeast Quadrant included annexing hundreds
of additional acres. Additionally, the City of Gilroy approved a proposal at the end of 2015 to
annex more than 700 acres of land, though it has recently withdrawn its proposal.

If Morgan Hill's proposal were to be approved, it would not only undermine LAFCO's goal
of preserving agricultural lando but would also hinder efforts to establish a county-wide
framework for conserving farmland and ranchland. The Santa Clara Valley Open Space

Authority and County Planning Department, using grant funding awarded by the state's Strategic
Growth Council, have just begun the development of a Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy
Framework that will provide a comprehensive preservation plan to protect the farmlands most at
risk in southern Santa Clara County.6 In addition to establishing a set of policies for the County's
agricultural lands, this planning grant additionally could help position the county to receive a
portion of the nearly $40 million the state recently decided to allocate to local jurisdictions for
àgricultural land preservation easements.T Should this annexation proposal be approved, however,
it would likely jeopardize the county's chances of securing any of those funds.

3 Santa Clara County LAFCO, "Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015, Area l: Tenant-Murphy Staff
Report," February 15,2016, Appendix A, 6.
a City of Morgan Hill, "Ordinance No. 2152- New Series; An Ordinance of the City of Morgan Hlll (Za-14-ll)
Amending The Morgan Hill Zoning Code (Municipal Code Title 18) by Adding Section 18.08.070 Entitled
'Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance' and Making Minor Amendments to the Open Space Zoning District
Section I 8.80.060," August 5, 2015.
5 City of Morgan Hill, "Agricultural Lands Preservation Program", City Council Staff Reportfor November 5, 2014
City Council Meeting, 544.
U"SALCP Strategy Grant Recommendations FY 2014-15,"
http://www.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/SALCP/Documents/SAlC_Attachment 2_Strategy_Grant_Recommendations.
pdf
7 Department of Conservation, Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program:
http ://www. conservation. ca. gov/dlrp/SALCP/Pages/SALCP_forms. aspx
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We urge LAFCO to uphold the principle of focusing the county's growth into existing urban
areas, support the County's long term planning activity, and demonstrate its commitment to
preserving the county's remaining agricultural land by denying Morgan Hill's annexation
proposal. We've seen the negative result of decades of sprawl of development in Santa Clara
County and, from a county and regional perspective, we need to make sure we don't repeat our
past mistakes.

We appreciate your consideration of SPUR's comments. If we can answer any questions or
provide any additional information about our position, please let me know.

Sincerely,

EliZigas
Food and Agriculture Policy Director

CC Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
Emmanuel Abello, LAFCO Clerk

l3 of 3 |
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From: Cecilie Schulze <cecilies@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2016 9:54 AM
To: Abello, Emmanuel
Subject: Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment – 2015 – LAFCO Application Sports – 

Recreation – Leisure District
Attachments: Let to LAFCO from The League of Women Voters of San Jose  Feb 29 2016.pdf

Good morning, 
 
Attached are our comments regarding the proposed expansion of Morgan Hill's Urban Service Area.  Per the instructions 
in your meeting notice, we are sending in advance of the March 11th meeting. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact me at cecilies@sbcglobal.net or 408-309-1860. 
 
Best regards, 
Cecilie Schulze, President 
League of Women Voters San Jose/Santa Clara  t 



 
March 3, 2016 
 
To: Emmanuel Abello 
 LAFCO of Santa Clara County 
 70 W. Hedding Street, San Jose, CA 95110 
 
RE: Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment – 2015 – LAFCO Application 
 Sports – Recreation – Leisure District 
 
 
The League of Women Voters of San Jose/Santa Clara -- which also covers the cities of 
Milpitas, Morgan Hill and Gilroy -- appreciates the opportunity to comment on the 
application from the City of Morgan Hill for an Urban Service Area Amendment. 
 
The League has been an advocate for comprehensive regional planning that promotes 
compact growth, natural resources protection and social and economic equality.  We have 
endorsed the goals and objectives of LAFCO to be an important governmental body to 
control and direct growth. The League has many long-standing positions on land use, the 
environment, opposing sprawling growth and the erosion of natural assets.  
 
We have reviewed the staff report and applaud the extensive analysis provided by 
LAFCO staff.  We point out that their analysis shows that the plan is inconsistent with the 
Regional Transportation Plan to reduce Green House Gases, and is inconsistent with Plan 
Bay Area.  The staff notes, too, that the population growth projections by Morgan Hill are 
in excess of the ABAG projections for the same 25 year period.  Staff’s analysis of 
LAFCO factors used for decision-making shows that of eight factors, the proposal does 
not meet LAFCO policies in six areas.   
 
Additionally, of great concern to the League, the request by the city of Morgan Hill 
provides inadequate assurances that prime but decreasing Agricultural Lands will be 
preserved, and could negatively impact the work being done by the County to prepare a 
Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy Framework for Southern Santa Clara County.  Any 
action on the application would be ill-advised at this time. 
 
Other critical factors: 1) Information to LAFCO suggest that the City long-term is unable 
to provide urban services (water, police, fire protection, storm water and sewer services) 
as required; 2) the plan’s “segmentation of analysis” downplays impacts and does not 
meet CEQA requirements; and 3) the city’s own General Plan calls for coordination with 
the County and that their application does not accomplish that objective. 



Page Two 
 
 
 
Further, the League supports the use of doing an Ecosystem Services review in making 
land use decisions.  Ecosystem Services measures the economic benefits of open land, e.g. 
clean air, water, food, etc.  No such analysis was performed on the area of SEQ that 
Morgan Hill is proposing be annexed.  An economic analysis would help inform Morgan 
Hill leaders when making decisions around development and agricultural preservation. 
 
For these reasons, the League of Women Voters is strongly opposed to the request from 
the city of Morgan Hill for an Urban Service Area Amendment – and we urge the Board 
of LAFCO to support staff recommendation of Option 1. 
 
Please contact me at if you have any questions about our concerns. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
Cecilie Schulze 
President, League of Women Voters San Jose/Santa Clara 
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Reference: Morgan H¡ll 2015
USA Application

LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
70 West Hedding Street, East Wing
San Jose, Ca. 95110

Honorable Commissioners

Verizon Wireless, NSA Wireless and Morgan Hill Bible Church are seeking U.S.A. status for the church's
property @ 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road to allow for the construction of a telecommunication facility
including a SEVENW-FIVE foot tall cell tower and attendant roads, fences and machines.

We, the close neighbors to this proposed facility, strongly object to the U.S.A. status because it would:

1. Add to urban sprawl creating an urban service area further from the city center.
2. Add an intrusion to a quiet, rural setting. Many of us live on multiple acre home sites and

have animals. There is a 20 acre organic farm immediately south of the proposed
add¡tion-telecommun¡cation facility.

3. Damage our property values by adding a 75 foot tall industrial structure and facilities
looming over us.

4. Create a potential health hazard by having cell radiation beaming down on us constantly.

This U.S.A, application has previously been denied and we respectfully request that you deny it again.

This letter was prepared and circulated by Rod L. Braughton, 15155 Monterey Road, (John Wilson Way)

Rod L. Braughton

cc. County of Santa Clara Planníng Office
City of Morgan Hill
County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors
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NOTICE OF DEVELOPI 
=NT 

PROPOSAL
This notice is being sent to notifi7 you that the County Planning Office has received a development
application as shown below. When this project is scheduled for a Public Hearing a subsequent notice of
Public Hearing will be sent.

Project: Morgan Hill Bible Church Telecommunication Facility
Property Location: 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road; Morgan Hill, CA
Owner / Applicant: Morgan Hill Bible Church / Verizon Wireless / NSA \Mreless
File # 9769- 15P - 15A
Project Description
A Wireless Telecommunication Facility consisting of a 7S-foot talt tower disguised as a Eucalyptus tree.
The facility will include 9 panel antennas, 12 remote radio units, 2 GPS antennas, 4 raycaps, 6 equipment
cabinets and a 30kW diesel generator all located within a fence-enclosed leasehold area.

lf you have questions about this proposal, please contact
Project Planner: Carl Hilbrants (408) 299-s781, carl.hilbrants@pln.sccgov.org
For more'information, visit our website at www.sccplanning.org.
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Countl' of Santa L--.ra
Department of Planning & Development
County PJ-anning Office
County Government Center, East Wing, 7th Floor
70 l{est Heddì-ng Street
San Jose, California 95110
(4081 299-5't70 FAX (408) 288-9198

Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration
Per the california Envirorunental Quality Act (CEQA), this notice has been prepared to inform you that
the will not have a effect on the environment.

Board of Supervisors: Jvlike Wasserman, Cindy Chavez, Dave Cortese, Ken Yeager, S. Joseph Simitian
County Executive: Jeffrey V. Smith

File#: 997 1'05'2016

9769-IsP-t4A-158A 779-04-01 t/sn6

Use Permit with Architecture and Site Commercial,/Infr askucture

Hill Bible Church NSA V/ireless c/o Pamela Nobel

The 1S rurala 78 acresubject property atlocated 5I and055zoned, s0851unincorporated, parcel Monterey
0.5 southmiles V/ofRoad, atsonville ofsouth theRoad, Hill_City of Morgan

telecommunications tower at 15055 & 15085 Monterey-Road (See Figure l-location map). The tower would
be disguised as a eucalyptus tree to heþ to minimize visual impacts to neighbors and passers-by. The tower
will be located within the area to be leased by the property owner (leasehold area). Uiitities anã cabling
between the leasehold area and the street would be entirely below grade. Grading of 108 cubic yards oicut and
108 cubic yards of fill would be necessary for the driveway and ritility access as well as to establish the
equipment shelter and tower areas. The tower and associated equipment would be accessed by a new driveway
from Monterey Road. Project construction would not involve removal of any trees. The propósed
telecommunications tower will include the following components:

i) Nine (9) panel antennas centered at the 69-foot level
2) Twelve (12) Remote Radio Units centered at the 69-foot level
3) Two (2) ground-based GPS antennas
4) Ancillary ground-based equipment located behind an 8-foot tall chain-link fence-enclosed 1,050 square

foot leasehold area
5) 144 square foot equipment roof cover
6) Faux tree foliage to disguise the pole as a eucallptus tree
7) 1,560 gallon water tank for the required landscape mitigation irrigation
8) 30Kw / I32-gallonstandby diesel generator
9) Landscape screening

This application is for a Use Perrnit and Architecture and Site Approval to establish a new 75-foot tall

this NegatiThe of 1Snotice informto that thepu{pose Staff has recommended athat veyou County Planning
beDeclaration for this ect. Santaof Claraapproved hasStaff reviewedproJ County the InitialPlanning

thefor basedandStudy substantial lnevidence theect,proj thatfinds theupon record, proposed project
notcould ahave effect on the environment.significant

Negative
consideration. decision

thisof Declaration for the lf¡Negativeproposed scheduled thebeforeproposed project tentatively
ClaraSanta Architecture Siteand Committee onCounty 20 51 thelnApproval 2, GovemmentJuly County

Center ft beshould thatnoted the aof Declaration notdoesapproval constitute theofapproval
under The toproject or the will be madeapprove deny project separateþ



invited

fTr:
TVestCenter,

reviewed
this

Public Comments theregarding correctness, or ofcompleteness, thisadequacy Declaration areNegative
and must be received oron thebefore ofend the revlew listed Suchabove.period shouldcomments be basedon environmentalspecific concenß_ 'Written corrurrents beshould toaddressed HilbrantsCarl Planner

Santâof CiaraCounty Planning Office, GovernmentCounty 70 SanIfedding Street, Jose,CA 9511 Tel0: 299-s78 fi.leA1. additional(408) informationcontaining on this be atproject maythe underOffice ñlethePlanning number theat of form.appeanng top
N

Floor, SanJose, CA 95110West
WestLibrary, Main Avenue,'West

Sant¿ Clara 70PlanningCounty Officg EastStreet,Hedding ïVing,
2 Hill 660Morgan 9CA 7503Hill,Morgan
3. 350 6tl¡ CA 9s020

DeclarationBasis for

evidence
of Santa ClaraCounty hasStaff therwiewed InitialPlanning thefor andStudy basedproject zubstantialuponln the thatfindsrecord, the ect could not haveproposed proJ effectsierrificant theon e,rrvrronment.

Signature

Signature

(Ð

,4'*Ztþ, K-r¿r--

Prepared by:
Carl Hilbrants, Planner lll

Approved by:
David Rader, Planner lll

2 File#: 992 U05t2016



NOTICE OF DEVELOPT :NT PROPOSAL
This notice is being sent to notify you that the County Planning Office has received a development
application as shown below. When this project is scheduled for a Public Hearing a subsequent notice of
Public Hearing will be sent.

Project: Morgan Hill Bible Church Telecommunication Facility

Property Location: 15055 & 15085 Monterey Road; Morgan H¡ll, CA

Owner / Applicant: Morgan Hill Bible Church / Verizon Wireless / NSA \Mreless

File # 9769- 15P - 154
Project Description
A Wireless Telecommunication Facility consisting of a 7S-foot tall tower disguised as a Eucalyptus tree.
The facility will include 9 panel antennas, 12 remote radio units, 2 GPS antennas, 4 raycaps, 6 equipment
cabinets and a 30kW diesel generator all located within a fence-enclosed leasehold area.

lf you have questions about this proposal, please contact
Project Planner: Carl Hilbrants (408) 299-5781, carl.hitbrants@pln.sccgov.org
For more information, visit our website at www.sccplanning.org.
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File #:

Type:

File created:
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Title:

Attachments:

PREPARED BY:
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15-636 Version: I Name;

Staff Repoft Status: Other Business

9129120L5 In control: ejly_egu¡Cil

I0l7l20LS Final action:

CITY COUNCIL INPUT REGARDING PROPOSED CELLUI.AR ANTENNA INSTALLATION AT MORGAN
HILL BIBLE CHURCH

1. USA-15-01 Seplemþed, ZO1S CiW Counc¡l nepÉ 2. Propsscd_Z5f9g!_Mo¡op_elc, 3.
P ro p_osedlOloqt_ lvlenap_aje

Staff Report TextHistory (1)

CITY COUNCIL STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE: October 7,2015

Andrew Crabtree, Director/Community Development Department

City Manager

Title
CITY COUNCIL INPUT REGARDING PROPOSED CELLULAR ANTENNA
INSTALLAilON AT MORGAN HILL BIBLE CHURGH
END

RECOMMENDATTON(S)
RECOMMENDATION
Provide input regarding design options for a proposed cellular antenna installation at the Morgan
Hill Bible Church.

BODY
COUNCIL PRIORITIES, GOALS & STRATEGIES

Ongoing Priorities
Enhancing public safety
Protecting the environment



2015 Focus Areas
Commu n ity Engagement Effectiveness

REPORT NARRATIVE:
At the September 2, 2015 City Council meeting the City Council considered and fonryarded to
LAFCO (the Local Area Formation Commission) a proposed Urban Service Area (USA) expansion
request initiated by City staff for properties located along the western side of Monterey Road, south
of Watsonville Road (Application File # USA-15-01). The proposed USA expansion area includes
the Morgan Hill Bible Church property. Unrelated to the City proposed USA expansion, Morgan Hill
Bible Church is in the process of seeking land use permits through the County for the installation of
a cellular antenna on the Church property. The antenna would be operated by Verizon under a
lease agreement with the Church. ln order to meet Verizon antenna coverage goals while locating
the antenna at the southwest corner of the Church property, the proposed antenna would be 75
feet in height. To conform with County requirements, the antenna would be designed to resemble
a tree which would blend in with adjacent trees. The height of the antenna structure is taller than
the antenna installation in order to simulate a tree shape. Cou also recom foot

n order to facilitate I future co-location for multi p wtre ca rS

An owner of a property adjacent to the Morgan Hill Bible Church spoke at the September 2
hearing, expressing concern regarding a proposed cellular antenna installation on the church
property. The City Council also received correspondence in the form of two petitions circulated by
the same neighbor with a combined total of fourteen signatures in opposition either to the antenna
installation or the annexation. While the City Council voted to move fonvard with the USA
expansion process by submitting an application to LAFCO, the Council indicated should LAFCO
approve the USA expansion, the City would consider the subsequent potential annexation of the
Church property more favorably if the antenna installation conformed to the City's regulations for
such antennas, which include a height limitation of 50 feet.

ln subsequent conversations, representatives of the Morgan Hill Bible Church have explained that
if the antenna height is reduced to 50 feet, in order to meet Verizon's coverage objectives, the
antenna would need to be placed at a location on the Church property closer to Monterey Road
and the adjacent residential uses to the north. Relocation of the antenna in this manner would
potentially increase its visibility and bring it closer to the residents who have most strongly
expressed concern with the proximity of the antenna. ln order to maintain a simulated tree design,
the actual antenna would need to be located no higher than 46 feet on the structure.

This item has been placed on the City Council meeting agenda at the request of Morgan Hill Bible
Church so that the City Council may provide input to the Church regarding the possible design and
placement of the antenna on the Church property.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT lnform
Representatives of the church have provided information to the adjacent property owners including
notice of the hearing time and a photosimulation of the proposed antenna installation.

ALTERNATIVE AGTIONS:
N/A



PRIOR CITY GOUNCIL AND UOMMISSION AGTIONS:
The City Council voted to fonryard a Urban Service Area expansion request (USA-15-01) to LAFCO
for the subject property and other adjacent propertíes at its September 2,2015 meeting.

FISCAL AND RESOURCE IMPACÏ
N/A

CEQA (Galifornia Environmental Quality Act):
Not a Project

Council is not taking any action that could result in a potential impact to the environment as
regulated by CEQA.

LINKS/ATTACHMENTS:
1) September 2, 2015 Staff Report for USA-15-01
2) Proposed Antenna Photo Simulation - 75 Feet
3) Proposed Antenna Photo Simulation - 50 Feet



To: Sleve Tate 1011212015

Re: Cell Tower 15055 MontereY Road
From: see signatures belowl

per the attached letter dated october B, 2005, Councilman Lany car stated that

the city of Morgan Hìil ñãs measures in place that would prevent celltowers

from being ptaced i" åreaã án¡ectionaue to residents. The city of Morgan Hill

knows at leastfi p"t"*nt o*'opposed to any cellPwel being placed-on The

Churches property áiilOSS tvtonterey RoaO.lne City Council has only allowed

the residence to chåosäbetween uiS' or 50' celltower' The neighbors voted

forthe50'towerandthecouncilapprovedtheTS'towerduetoerroneous
statements trom tne cnut.¡t tápt"dentative. A resident was for a 50'tower

and he said they wtrere tor the zs' tower. The owners of the properties all

have aesthetic and u¡tu"iissues with both celltower p,lgpg.sals and have

r"qr"ii*á that the annexation process stop' Morgan.Hill City Council

needs to tell the Ct uicfi tnat Oùe to the ceíl tower being opposed by the

neighbors the CnurchináufO not continue with their application through

The county ot santä crãiu regardinglhe ceil tower it they plan on being

annexed into the C¡tVãifr¡orgãn Hilll Below are the signatures of the

pr;Ñttt owners wnó oppose the cell tower for the above reason'
please see the attach;ã';ap showing property location'These properties

are the closest anO Uy tar tnå most afected properties in regards to the

cell lowers appearance.
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Re: Urban Service Area, USA-15-01
Re: Parcell #779-04-016 and 779-04-061
15055 Monterey

Bl28l2O15 To: Morgan Hill Planning Commissíon

The majority of property owners bordering and directly behind the property at 15055 Monterey request that
the City of Morgan Hill

.Thismeetingisonseptember2,2015.Thispropertyisintheprocess
of obtaining a permit to install a 75
cell tower. Morgan Hill needs to vote on cell towers near Schools and homes prior to allowing this property
into the Morgan Hill Urban Service area. Please
see the attached 2 petitions. Please pospone 15055 Monterey from entering into the Urban Service Area until
the community has a chance to respond.

Their are a lot of concerned Morgan Hill residences that need more time to look into this very controversial
cell tower subject.
Slipping the celltower into the Morgan Hill Urban District as an existing condition is wrong.
The County of Santa Clara is approving a celltower that Morgan Hill has to live with.
MORGAN HILL ALLOWS A MAXIMUM HEIGHT OF 50 feet and the property at 15055 has no
intention of following Morgan Hills ordinances. A 75 foot tall Major Commercial Cell Tower near homes
and Schools is wrong. There is so much open space to put this celltower.

FROM:Allthe people on the 2 attached petition. Please note that 2 people signed both petitions
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MORGAN HILL IS GETTING ANOTHER CELL TOWER NEXT TO HOMES AND A SCHOOL 812612015

pET¡TION PETITION PETIT¡ON This is a PETITION.I
The City of Morgan Hill and The County of Santa Clara have been working together to get the Morgan Hill

Bible Chi¡rch intoïhe Morgan Hill Urban ServiceArea."USA"
The Bibte Church, at 150ãs Monterey, is curently applying for a permit to install a 75 toot tall cell tower on

its propèny with the County. The propårty has been rezoned to Public facility which takes a lot of

communication
between the City of Morgan Hill and The County of Santa Clara. You would think that the owner of the Bibte

Church would tell Mayor ðt"u* Tate about the celltower and give the residence of Morgan Hill

â.f.án"* to respond'before they grant them into the Morgan FJill urban service area. Please postpone the

M";ù; n¡ll g¡UË church at 1s0s5 Monterey from being pãrt ot USA until Morgan Hill residence can voice

their opinion
on the cell tower. please sign below if you are against having the Bible Church in The urban service area.
please tell Mr. Tate how yãu feel September 2,2ols at 7:00 pm Council Chambers at 17555 Peak ave' and

please sign this Petition. l
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city says No to cetx Tower Moratorium t

Story Comments

Tweot ,, 0

Postecl: Saturday, October B, 2OOS 12:00 am

0 comments

Sharê Print Font Size:

l:ffiüHl'riy-councilmen 
dêcided against bann¡ng cell phone towers in Morgan Hiil white staff creates a poficy on the often controversiat

The decision removes a potential roadblock for three cell tower plans currenfly seeking city approval.

councilmen began to contemplate banning cell towers last month while_draft¡ng a new policy after some local residents protested ânappl¡calion to bu¡ld a tower near Jackson Park. The residents had read ¡r û,À lri*gri'Fiñîimes that sprint pcs sought approvat to constructthe tower' After residents protested in septembe¡, the util¡t¡es and Environment sJb.orrltt"" suggested the city enact a morator¡um wh¡lestaff crafted a permanent policy.

The council denied the move 4-0 Wednesday night.

councilman Greg sellers said the city already has a number of rules governing cell towers and an approval process that allows public inputbefore any towers are built' He saio he ¿idn'ibel¡eve tnà ¡ssue was grave enough to warrânt a moratorium.

'l think we've got these applications that have already been submitted.with lhe assumpt¡ons that the rules are already in place,,,sellers sa¡d."l think we ought to let them go lhrough the process át ttrat point ... ¡n the interest of ra'irness ano equity.,

some of the residents who opposed the spr¡nt Pcs tower said they wonied the towers could affect the health of people who lived near theproposed site and children who played in the park. scott Dunham, devetopment maÀagJifor r-Niloo¡le,s south Bay Area, totd the council the
[:i:'fltc#i::l'ri:ä:""i::,ï,îît'as rurão neartn cãnãerns cannot be a major reãsonror cities to ¿eny cerrtå*åis.'òLr phone towers

Dunham said r-Mobile has plans to build one tower and modiñ7lwo others to improve roam¡ng capabilities lost when Aï&T merged withcingular recently He said by imposing a moratorium no*, it'" tity *"t giving th; compaiyË compe¡tors an unfair advanlage.

Act¡ng city attorney Dan siegel cautioned council members about cons¡der¡ng a moratorium.- He noted, a moratorium needed to be very
¡3:,iiffi::stuired 

a 4/5 vote of the council; not a simple majoritv vote. ¡rã.rgg"tiãJìhåi the councit examine tne c-onoitionat use permit

"tlit:""" 
has to decide whether there is a problem that merits the moratorium. ... ls the cup process working? tf not, stop it,, advised

councilman steve Tate said he felt the subcommittee needed to be more specif¡c regard¡ng the objective of the moralorium, wh¡lecouncilman Larry carr berieved the city has r""rur." ir"Jy in prace, such as pubric heariiplacedin","''é¡ià-tion'|jáìores¡dents.ylflPlace'SucnaspubllchearingS,@
ræ

currently' a proposal to place a cell tower.on.public land requires a cell phone prov¡der to enter a lease agreement with the city and citycouncil approval' A proposal to place a cell pÉone tower on irivate lano, nowevei wourà-*v n""¿ a cond¡tionar use permit and approval by

http://www'morganhilltimes'com/news/community/city-says-no-to-cell-tower-morator¡um/article-g06aeL0 
7-gdt5-5f17-ga3e-d5l
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October 8th, 2015

Dear Steve Tate

I was recently approached by Mark from Bible Church to inform me they a
Cell Phone Tower from Verizon was in the works of being installed on the
baseball field adjacent to my property.

I was presented the plans for installation along with pictures of a fake 75
feet tall tree of what this tower will look like. I must say that looking at the
hideous picture saddened me because I feel it is an insult to nature.

Rather than showing me a plan of new live tree plantation coming up which
would enhance my community and provide a clean breath of fresh air, I

have to look at something completely fake disguising a cell phone tower!!!
This proposal should come along with a promise and commitment to plant
real trees along all the surrounding neighbors' property line to compensate
us with a better view and really enhance our community's atmosphere.

I have no problems with my phone reception, never had it; I told Mark. I am
very against having such installation take place. I enjoy leaving life as
natural as possible, I do not have a microwave in my kitchen, as a matter of
fact, therefore I oppose to such tower coming up. If I'd have to choose
from a75' tower or a 50'tower, even though I am completely against it
coming, I would vote on the 50'tower.

S-in6årely,
r',/

.f /¡k"\L^l Uu^-
Luz Arcelia Valdivia
15185 S. Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, Ca 95037
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To: Steve Tate and council members 1010912015

Re:Annexing a conforming ProPertY

tn a prior council meeting regarding The Bible church at 15055 Monterey' it was

discussed that the cftuì"ñ shóuH cðmpty with Morgan Hills ordinances in regards to

a cell tower. ffre councii *""t*A the ceilío*"t to bJa maximum of 50 feet' The

apptication for the .éiitã*"t is w¡th the County of Santa Clara' The Church is in

ñJóroð"r, of entering the Morgan Hiil urban service area.

On October Z ¡tem'i'Ë-036 thebhurch proposed 
" 1.?'tree and a 50'tree

to be allowed when they are annexed into Morgan Hill'

Laretta wilson state that the 50 tower would have less of a visual impact'

and preferred the 50 foot tower'
Laura Zee had f,""-ftn isiu"s about both but when it came down to a visual

impact on their prop"rtv ir,e was in favor of the 50 foot celltower over the

75'celltower.
Dann Enbom also preferred the 50' cell tower over the massive 75' celltower'

A letter was given to council at the meeting expressing that the above neighbors

vote.
MarkRauserthencameuptospeakandhismainconcernwasthehome

at 1 F1 BS Monterey nO. ffe'stateä tnat they where in ilvor. of 
-the 

75' cell tower'

They where in tavoiot tn" 50 foot celltower and that is when council said the

neighbors are sptit- tî."1ñii" u letter from mrs Valdinia telling Mr Tate that they

too were in favor of the Sdfoot celltower. Prior to the meeting Mark Rauser.told.

me he did not care what tower was approved. we had a win win settlement and

the council voted for the 75' tower'
weasrtobeputbackontheagendatostraightenoutthisissue'
pl;;; see atiacnãã t"p regaiding ngioh!91s votes and location'

Dann Enbom 4nd neighbors' 408-401-2274

cc steve ïaßV f,tL*
Dann Enbory{
Laura Zeeú 'Laretta Wildon J
Arcilia V. r/ffiäil'ff,'nmesl/ "ûuh'ho

w[t t5



L6ffi.r rô/r,tl ç
Verizon Wireless . proposed Base Station (site No. 282463 "lVlorgan Hill West")

lS0SSMontereyStreet'MorganHill,Galifornia
No Recommended Mitigation Measures

Due to their mounting locations, the Verizon antennas would not be accessible to the general public,

a'd so 
'.o 

mitigation measures are necessary to comply with the FCC public exposure guidelines' It is

presumed that Verizon will, as air FCC licensee, take adequate steps to ensure that its employees or

contractors receive appropriate training and comply with FCC occupational exposure guidelines

whenever work is required near the antennas thernselves'

Conclusion

Based on the information and analysis above, it is the undersigned's profèssional opinion that

operation of the base station proposed by Verizon Wireless at 15055 Monterey Street in Morgan Hill,

California, will comply with the prevailing standards for limiting public exposure to radio fi'equency

energy and, therefore, will not for this reason cause a significant impact on the environment. The

highest calculated level in publicly accessible areas is much less than the prevailing standards allow

for exposures of unlimited duration. This finding is consistent with measurements of actual exposure

conditions taken at other operating base stations.

AuthorshiP

The undersigned author of this statement is a qualified Professional Engineer, holcling California

Registration Nos. F,-13026 and M-20676, which expire on June 30,2015. This work has been caffied

out under his direction, and all statements are true and correct of his own knowledge except, where

noted, when data has been supplied by others, which clata he believes to be conect.

V/illian F
t

P.E.

7071996-52A0

November 3,7A14

Hnuurrr & EDIsoN, INC.
CONSULTINC ENCINEN,N$
SAN FRANCISCO

P6ZI}
Page 3 of3
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PeakAve. Frloay4FM.to
L0 PM, SaturdaY Noon to 10
PM., SundaY 11AM to 5PM'
Fo/ complete information
and special discount ticket
oooortunities visit stca.org
oi ball (aOs) 779-3959'

Pantry's "Fit For Fall"
clothing give aw aY Lag. 22'

About 50 volunteers
heþed oïganizers and
"shoppers" Pick out and
try on their selected gar
ments from a cluster of
tables and tents set uP
outside the nonProfit
faciliqy's Peebles Avenue
site. Families referred
to Cecelia's Closet were

for everydaY clothing
and back to school eloth-
ing," said Cecelia Ponzini,
co-founder of the Edward
"Boss" Prado Founda-
tion which oversees Cece-
'li,a's Closet and Food
Pantry. '"\il'e had a lot of
support from the com-
munity. We've been verY
fortunate."

Ponzini founded the

generositY and empathY
for his fellow classmates
and peers who rbere less

fortunate than he was.
Programs under the

Prado Foundation include
Cecelia's Closet, which cnl-
lects donated clothing and
food to provide for lower-
income residents" as well
as No Child Goes Unfed
and Share the RunwaY'

= rlltuu I l, rlËLr
! fn" Edward "Boss" Prado Foundation accepts
3 donat¡ons of food. clothing or money' Donations

I go toward helping local' less fortunate families

; ãnO children acquire resources they need to

3 ircceeO in their professional and academic lives'

I fo, more informat¡on or to make a donation' visit

! edwardbossprado.org,call C¡celia Ponziniat
; (aoet 670-0266 or stop bv Cecelia's Closet and

ã Food Pantry, 35 Peebles Ave'
:

eeekCNs¡n
Join city s.taff and volunteers
9 a.m. to noon SePt. L9 to
help beautifY Morgan Hill.
This is an opportun¡ty for
individuals, families and
srouos to enhance thè health
ãt wà.t t-¡ttte Llagas Creek
and its wjldlife. CleanuP will
concentrate on Pickíng uP
litter; gloves, bags and litter
grabbers will be Provided.
Meet at the CorPoration
Yard, 1OO Edes Gourt at 9
a.m. ParticiPants under 18
will need to bring a volunteer
wairrer signed bY their Parents
with them the morning of the
event. Call (4bB) 776-7333 for
more in{o, a waiver form or to
pre-reg¡ster.

BBQturrilffife
The Wildlitu Education and
Rehabititation Center will
hold its 20th annual Wildlife
Fest from 12 to 3 P.m' Oct. 17

at the Morgan Hi'll Buddhist
CommunitY Center, 1645O
Murohv Ar¡e. The fundraiser
will ieaiure a barbecue lunch.
silent and live auctions, raflle
and door Prizes. WERC's
educatìon animals will be
present at the event. Tickets
can be purchased at
werc-ca.brg.

Residents rise UP against proJects
OAK MEADOW
SOUTH MH
PROPOSALS
GENERATE
PROTEST

Mrc¡¡¡el MooRD
Edilor

MoRGAN nrr,r,-T\vo long
simmering ProPosals to
extend city boundaries'
both ofwhich have gener-
ated increasing opposition
from their surrounding
neighbors, will reach the
Morgan Hill CitY Council
Seot.2.

thu OukU""do$,proj_
eet on West Edrnund-
sori Avenue, in thc works
since 2oÕ6, would add uP
to 48 homes in a llÏside

area in southwest Mor-
gan Hill that is currentþ
in unincorPorated Santa
Clara CountY jurisdic-
tion. DeveloPer BethanY
Liou is asking the council
to annex about 5O acres
of the site, and extend
the Urban Service Area
boundaryfor another 2O.

The unrelated "Mon-
terey-CitY of Morgan Hill"
request is asking the citY
to ãxrcnd the USAline for
Itr parcels totaling about
48 acres on MontereY
Road south of Watson-
vitle Road. These ProP-
erties include a Portion
of the Royal Oaks mush-
room farm and the
gan Hill Bible C.hurch.

Requesting an inclu-

potential Precufsor to an
annexation request-

If tJrq council approves
these requ€sts at the
Sept. 2 meeting
will include Public

approval
ffs Local

ings on both
they will require

from the
Agency

tion Commission

Cell tower and
boundary extension
on tap?
At the same time the citY
is processing the USA re-
ouest for the sites south
of Watsonville Road, the
county planning office is
reviewing a request bY the
MH Bibte Church, 15055
Monterey Road, to in-
stall a 75-foot cell tower

õ-

q

ã
ã

CELLSPECS A
Church descríbes a

nì.otiæ außíde the Morgan Híll Bible
cell towe¡ PtoPosal at tlte site.

toward the western side of
the proPertY.

"r{s a ehurcbo we v¡ant
to help the eommunitY.
Cell serr¡ice in this area
is on the weaker side,

and we wanted to make
sure that, aestheticalþ, it
would ût iq": Pastor David
IVhit¿ker said. He dis-
played photo simulations

--+DqøLopmnnt AS
sion in the USA is a

200

b:su.p.m:ÞuggesleQuo|ldrÞ'1ís.!lJrrurar.¡.truvvl.fvìdlÌ1'.ldË.dluÞ6P!.¡JFut,vt¿91.$¡9
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thæ depict the tower, dis-
guised as a tree, stick-
it¡g up aboræ a giant oak
tree toward the back of
the property.

\ The church \pås' approacbed about six
months a.go by Verizon
which identified the site
T "one of the prime s¡rots
for a cell tower," Wtrita-
ker said.

Then about three
weeks &go, the church
was informed that the citv
wanted to resubmit tbeiiUfA extension request
a.fter a simil¿r efort was
rejecred by I.AICO in
2O13, Whitaker explained.
The cell tower sìte sits
on property that would
be included in the city,s
USA if the council gives
its approval, but \trhitaker
said the timing of the two
proposals is coincidental.

Nearby resident Dan
Enbom noted that the
cgunty and cityhave differ_
ent cell towerpolicies. The. county allows telecommu_
nications iowers up to 75
feet, while the city-which
does not have a éell tower

ordinance-limits the
height of cell towers to 5O
feet through land use and
zoning policies.

Enbom added that
some ofhis neighbors have
many questions about the
cell tower near their prop-
erty, relåted to the impact
on scenery and poten_
tially harmful radio waves
attracted to the facility.

"!Ve don't want thisehurch annexing or
even going into the USA
because they are not even
listening to the neighbors,"
Enbom said.

County Planner Carl
Hilbrandts' office is cur-
rently conducting an envi-
ionment¿l review of the
cell tower application. All
cell tower proposals taller
than 55 feet are subject to
a public hearing before the
county planning commis-
sion. Hilbrandts doesnt
expect that to occur
before November.

The city currently has
no say in the cell tower
matter, but City Hall has
long wanted to annex theùy"l and adjacent prop-
ertres rnto the city limits.
Doing so would tighten

up city boundaries and
make future growth more
orderþ city staffsaid.

In 20tg, I"AFCO
approved the annexation
of only a portion of tåe
city's firtl 67-acre request
ofproperties south of fuat-
sonville Road, namely
¿bout nine acres wherã
Royal Oaks mushroom
farm is located.

Royal Oaks owner Don
Hordness has indicated he
wants to move his agricul_
tural operation elsewhere,
and develop a qefiior
assisted living project at
the site south of Watson-
ville Road.

Other properties in the
upcoming USA rtquest
before the council Sept.2 include the Oakwoõd
School and a commereial
strip mall.

Oak Meadow
Neighbors of the Oak
Meadow annexation pro-
p-osal recently told cityplanning commission-
ers that city staff and
other officials have repeat-
edly ignored the voice of
the ta"lrpayers and bent over
b¿ckward for the developer

since the residential proj-
ect was proposed nearþ
runeyears ago.

About Io neigtrbors
of the 80-acre property,
which is currently agricul-
tural and contains steep
hillsides, voiced their
opposition to the annex_
ation_ request at the Juìy
14 planning commission
meeting. They expressed
frustration with the con-
tinually changing spec-
ifications of the projec¡
and one speaker calledthe staff recommen-
dation to approve the
annexation lunethical."

The properby is located
just west of the Commu-
nity Park and the Sun-
set Avenue and Olympic
Drive neighborhoods.

The commission tabled
that decision until the July
28 meeting when they
ultimately voted 3-B on
the_ annexation request
and MOU, forwarding no
recommendation to the
elected council.

Commissioner SusanKoepp-Baker's seat¡emains unoccupied
since she retired earlier
this year.

The non-binding MOU
states the deveþer will
agree to limit the num-
ber of residential detached
homes to a maximum of
4s; will not build on hill,
sides steeper than a tO
percent grade; will clus_
ier homes; will not allow
private gateways on exist-
ing roads; and provide
easements for public trails
and open space, among
other provisions.

In recent weeks, res-idents-led by Kevin
Pfeil-have organized a
petition to convince the
council to reject the annex-
ation request. More than
98O people had signed the
petition on change.org as
ofAug.26.

The petition claims the
proposed residential proj-
ect violates the city's Gen_
eral Plan, which in 2OtO
noted the city already has
a more than 3O-year sup-
ply of vacant räsidential
Iand. Numerous public
ageneies and enyironmen-
tal groups have opposed
the, annexation, according
to the petition website-

The project opponents
also started a website,

savemorganhill.org ofer-ing information about
gending l¿nd use changes
in Morgan l{ill and a link
to the petition.

"In 2OO4, Morgan Hill
residents passed Measure
C, limiting the ci!y's abil-
ity to extend into county
land to preserve our view-shed and agricultural
resources," reads a mes-
sage onthe website,s home
page. "Since then, the city
council has rewritten thà
law specifically to allowthe annexation of the
Oak Meadows plaza proj-
ect and is now pla.r"ing
to move forward, :despite
overwhelming opposition
fiom the community.',

The project has been to
the planning commission
at least five times since
2006, with the developer
and city continually nego-
tiating on changås and
public benefit additions in
an effort to bring the pro-
posal in line with the city,s
General PIan.

The Sept. 2 CiW Coun_
cil meeting will tai<e place
7 p.m. at Cit Hall council
chambers, 17555 Peak Ave.

Vis¡tation

TONY MARFIA
October 20, 1921 - August 19, 2O15

was beld Tuesday, August 25, 2015, from 6:O0 to

OBITUARIES
BARBARA JEAN GAMMA

RODRIGUEZ
January 24,1943- August.21, 2015

V¡ewing serv¡ces and a celebration of her l¡fê will,be on Fr¡day,
August 28.2015, from 3:OO p.M. untit 8:OO p.M., at Btack

Cooper Sander Funeral Home, EOg Ztn St. Hoflister, CA 95O23.
Condolences: www. blackcoopersander.com.

CHERYL JO MYERS
July 1945 - August 2ot5

8:OO PM., at Hab¡ng Family Funeral Home. Funeral Mass was
held \lledhesday, Aueust 26.2015, at 10:O0 4.M., at St. Mary

Parish followed by burial at St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery.
Donations to your favorite char.ity would be preferred.

Condglences at HabingFamilyFuneralHôine.com.

Memor¡algifts may be made to the Valle del Sur Art Guild
for the C.J. Myers Memorial Scholarship Fund,L2ZTS

Center Avenue. San Martin, CA 95046 or on_line at www.
Vâll¡qdelsr¡rnro Thora ur¡l h^ ^ ^^r^L--¡:-.- , ! ".



 



SANJOSE
THE LETITIA BUILDING
70 S FIRST STREET
SANJOSE CA 95113-2,106
T 408.286.9800
E 408.998.1790

PALO ALTO
2OO PAGE MILL ROÁD
SUITE 2OO

PALOAIjTO C49430G2062
T 650.80,1.7600
F 650.80,1.7630

MAILINGADDRESS
PO BOX 1469

SANJOSE CA 95109-1469

hopkimcarle¡rcom

HOPKINS ejCARLEY
.A, LAV/ CORPORATION

January 22,2016 CHUCK REED
chuckreed@lropkinscarley.cout

408-299-t409
Fax 408-998-4790

Santa Clara County Planning Department
70 West Hedding Street, 7th Floor
San Jose, CA 951 10

LAFCO
70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor
San Jose, CA 95110

City of Morgan Hill Planning Division
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hili CA 95037

Re: Santø Cløra County File: 9769 - 15P-\4A-158A
LAFCO Fìle: Morgan Hill USA 15-01
Morgan Hill File: 15-636
Morgan Hítt Bible Church Telecommunícøtions Facility
15055 ønd 15085 Monterey Roød, Morgan Hìll

This firm represents Dann Enbom, who resides at 14390 Bonner Court, Morgan Hill. Mr.
Enbom's residence is immediately to the southwest of the proposed facility.

On behalf of Mr. Enbom, we object to the use of the Negative Declaration for environmental
clearance as specified in your Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration; we object to the
granting of Use Permit and Architectural and Site Approval; and we object to the annexation of
the property by Morgan Hill with the proposed'Wireless Telecommunications Facility.

Our objections are based on the following reasons:

The Initial Study for the environmental clearance is flawed because it fails to seriously consider
or accurately describe the neighboring residential and school uses and the impacts on them from
the project.

The Initial Study erroneously concludes, without analysis of the impact on nearby residences and
school, that the project would have no impact or no significant impact on Aesthetics.

The Initial Study Environmental Checklist Discussion of Impacts erroneously states that "As
viewed from the surrounding flaI area, the tower would not be visually prominent . . ." In fact,
the opposite the true. It will be obvious and quite large when viewed from the nearby residences.

The Discussion of Impacts erroneously states that " the tower would not substantially degrade
the existing visual character of the site and / or the surounding arqas'" In fact, the opposite the
true. The tower as proþosed will substantially degrade the existing visual character and quality of
the surrounding residences and the schbol.

The height, design and location of the tower fail to comply with the Santa Clara County Wireless
Telecommunications Facilities Design Guidelines

835\12826 I 5. l Palo Alto San Jose Bulbank

ATTACHMENT E

Emmanuel.Abello
Typewritten Text

Emmanuel.Abello
Typewritten Text



Santa Clara County Planning Department
January 22,2016
Page2

Mr. Enbom's property has a residence that is less than 300 feet from the proposed tower. There
are six other rèsidences and a school within 1000 feet from the tower. These facts are ignored
by the Initial Study.

The proposed tower is to be located in the worst possible location on the property relative to the
closest residences.

As proposed, the l5 feetheight is far higher than the oak tree, which is less than 50 feet tall, and

the õak tree does not screen the tower from the nearby residences and school.

The tower could be relocated on the property, reduced in size and redesigned to blend in with the
50 ft. oak tree so that it is at least partially screened from the nearby residences and school.
Failure to do so is in direct conflict with Design Guidelines Review Criteria #1, which calls for a
proposed tower that "minimizes visual impact to the extent possible through design, screening
and siting."

As proposed, from the nearby residences and the school, the tower will look like the bacl example
in Design Guideline Facility Scenario A because the 75 ft. eucalyptus-tree-style tower "bears no
relationship to the size, shape and character of the sumounding physical elements."

The proposed tower does not meet the development standards of the City of Morgan Hill zoning
ordinanôe, 75 feet is too tall and it is too close to the property line. See Memorandum to Santa
ClaraCounty Planning Office from Steve Maxey, City of Morgan Hill Plarming Division, March
17 ,2015.

The Initial Study fails to consider the potential cumulative impacts of co-location of additional
facilities on this site. The 75 feet size invites other operators, and federal law (Section 6409 of
the Middle Class Tax Relief Act of 2013) could require additional height and width to
accommodate co-locations. (See the Memo from Steve Maxey)

For all these reasons and the comments made by members of the public, the project cannot be

allowed to proceed under a Negative Declaration, architectural and site approval should be

denied, and the annexation should be denied.

Yours very truly,

HOPKINS & CARLEY
A Law Corporation

U*-J*- t¿"-\
Chuck Reed

CRR/tsa

B35\1 2826 t 5, 1



AGENDA ITEM # 16.3
April2,2014

February l3,2OI4

T<o: Cþ Council of Morgan Hill
Board o'fLATCO
Re,becca Tolentino

From: Mrs. CarolNeal
15600 Foothill Ave"
tvÍorgnnHill,Ca 95t37
Phonc 4A8:n9:7133
nealfam ily I @hohnail. com

Re: Southeast Quadrant Land Annexation and Uses

T<u whom it may concern"

L Who awï?
I am a.J:qsident p..f'Ëbe copllty of $anta clqIl and hâvp li'l'ed in ouf hoüe.on

pqrcthitt*A"r fqtibq"f 4t"yg.u*. ûur property is thç prcposed area to be anncxed to the

Cüq, of M*g* Hill. This properly is the pnmary as¡et in our esúate. Iú is very imporfant

to, us how thc proposed annexatíon will affect Éhe valüe a¡rd environ¡sleã!Ë of our

neighborhooü The greatest asset of our property is the rural beaufy ofthis valþ.
There is an easementthat runs inthe backof mypropertythat connects the

property of John Fry's ltmerican tnstitutc/golf course P the ciry. This prcperty was
-fo'räerly 

owned by irvin Perch who dweloped the Flying Lady Gotf Course and

Restrurant As lvfr. Pçrclr could not get county approval, hç ustd his morre$" and povrer

on tlre oity ofMorgan Hill and was annexed- I use this as an example of tfte money and

special in-terest *at n¡le ç¿hat is done in my neighborhood Currentl¡1 Fqt's pnoperfy ís an

*þot" with it's wall of trees desúroying tlre view ßom the battarn and ifs ctrrrçnt plan to

build a "castle'* obstrueting the view from. the top.

As part oftþe "existing resideutial units'ti$tÊd inthe Geuer¿l Land Use Progreuç

wre cannot subdivide" T[ç.have N0.say ln,thc usç..q.f our p-fpps.tF As we are not inthe
cíúy limit$ ofMorgan Uiii, or" cannot vote for the policy tnakers, and We are littlc fish in

th,e county of Santa Clara, we h¿ve timited influence- \üe are in effect, powerless- Wftaq

wüllbe".thã cost,to us i¡.mi$"atio.n fees. asscssmemt fêes, oitY taxes-,pfoFprtv täires.,etß"?

2, ilty cotrcerns or obiec{wtts;
¿. Location ú'proposed $outh County Cathollc Hþh$chool There is no

need to ptace the high sctroãt in thís location- Today, the DangtÉers of Chari!.V Health

Sy¡stem wants to relone it's current 24.5 açreplot that r¡ gurently in the city^limits of
ü*** Hill. As a Cøfhe*ic organization why not deed the prapertyfor a eshool' AIso, it
is ofnote thatMr. George Chiala who is ihe biggest winnsr in the $EQ plan is an

irnporknt member ofttrã Caftolic organization- lt is â. concern ofmine that the

pl..acement afthe school has become a stepping stone forthe annexati'on-



¿

b, ßfu of a private high school on the Morgan HiIt IluÍfred School ni$rict
Cnrrrerúly emollment in this district is low and not growing with the population ir¡crease-

As a former member of the school board" I saw the declining enrollment as a possibilþ
arnd fought agninst the building of Sobrato Higþ $ohool. Live tak is olose to the
proposed Cafholic site. Live Oak did have an agriculturat program. I am not opposed to
pnivate schools but I feel that placing the Catholic High School on the west side near
Grilroy or San Jose wouldhave less effect onthe local school di$füct

e, .ånncxhg this property would accelerate tùe growtk cf Morg¡n SÍll tud
tlrre rural atmosphere will be losf" Just talking to new members of the area" they love
th'erural area"

d. Currently the City of Morgan ãill has mâoy large vacant ar*a$ tlat could
hold all of the proposed recreafional improvemenfs- ltrhy take on more land whem

they cannot improve the land so¡¡th ofDunne Ave on Monterey Road. . How can the city
sary it wants to have a greenbelt but in contínues to push eastward with Cochnane Plaza
wlhile marqr våçântunits exist ín llre core.city area?

e, How can yoü preserne agriculture wher J¡CIu ¡'çtroye the most productive
ar:ea from cultivation and make iú into businesses. How will this area look in the
f¡nture? "A small farmer has pr.ú in a suceess.ful sFawberry farm d the çomer cf Murphy
and Tennant. Now yo* want to make it a sports field. The proposed Sustainable
Aigriculture Bducation is nothing but a grab ofthe goventment to control private land
How win thls be supported? Thsy say they have a grantbut most likely it wilt be passed

orl to the ta¡ipayer in mitigæion fees and taxes.

g. ïVhat witt be the efrect of the Fry golf courue? ttVhat wíll be needd for the
pnoposedPGA golf tonrnamenfs? How will this affect the area? Vúhat about taffic,
ro'ads, etc. The current roadthat the city is responsible for is *ot maintaind and is a
hazârd

h, How is the Ciúy of Morgau Hill going to pay for this? Also it is to be noæd
th,.at some ofthe stakeholders in this developmentare the city employees who rnake a
g<:od salary in promoting and developing this program.

It would be my hopefhat someday, before all ofthe plans, zo*ing changes, etc. are
camsidered that all ofthe stakeholders, as in this case, all property or¡vnerso could mect as

a Eroup and have anopportunity for input ttaving a minute to express you concerns in a
public mesting doesnt allow for constructive and meaningful dialogue.

Frustratsd and Powerless

Mrs. Carol Neal



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Shawn Barreras < shawn.barreras4@gmail.com >

Monday, February 29,2016 8:39 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

My name is shawn Barreras 1556 fisher ave. Morgan hill. We are off murphy and not happy that the city is
trying to work its way into the county. The neighbors on our street are very unhappy with what the city is trying
to do. V/e all know the city is saying they will put baseball fields/parks in just to pass arezoning issue so they
can line the freeway with hotels /fast food & gas stations they need to stay out of the county and deal with the
issues and land in the city limits. None of us want to see the school go in either. The traffic/noise/drugs the
kids hot rodding on small side street. Is not what any of us want. I 408 691 9670
Thank u for taking on this fight.
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yudhvir Singh Sidhu <mehmasarja@gmail.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L61:01- PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I ama Morgan Hill resident in the "SEQ" and have 15 acres of land off San Pedro - also in the SEQ. I
would benefit from the city annexing/developing in this area. However, the council members themselves state

that the city has more than enough land in it's limits to put residences on. Additionally, SEQ annexation is
geographically patchy. This possibly reflects the interests of a few influential land holders.

I value our region's remaining farmland and open spaces. I would welcome development leadership by the city
in the SEQ which preserves this resource. Their current idea to develop the area for sports and recreation is a
positive step in this direction. Please tell us how your annexation in the SEQ leads us to an open space future?

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Yudhvir Singh Sidhu

Yudhvir Singh Sidhu

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Yearton < lisayearton@garlic.com >

Tuesday, March 01,20L6 2:02 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
SEQ concerns

Hello Neelima,
We live within the boundaries of the SEQ proposed area (L5750 Ellis Dr) and have many concerns about the city's plan

for the area. Please know that we are currently outside of the city limits, on our own well, have our own septic system

and maintain our private road (5 houses share this responsibility). lf we are annexed into the city we will be forced, at a

huge cost, to link in to city services. We would also lose our quiet and dark private road as the city would likely want a

larger road that would include sidewalks and light poles. Some neighbors would also lose some of their land to provide

a larger street. We moved to this location for it's quiet, star gazing ambiance. City services, youth complexes,

recreation fields and city "conveniences" are NOT why we bought our home. The proposed plan will seriously impact
our peace and quiet with screaming children on playing fields, cars clogging the roads, light pollution from the recreation
field lights as well as other "city" trappings/conveniences.

There are even more practical concerns with the city's plan than our comfort and happiness. Has anyone done the
analysis to see what impact their plan will have on our ground water? As I mentioned we are on our own well, as many

of us are. I believe the added drain on the water table to water playing fields will seriously impact our water table. lf
not, it could possibly cause higher nitrate levels than we can use for drinking. Has the city done anything to insure our
well water will remain clean, healthy and available. I have witnessed how the city waters the soccer fields currently in

use. They use the large guzzle over-head sprinklers during the hottest part of the day to water! Huge waste while the
rest of us have let our lawns die.

To be honest, we would rather have the "McMansion on 5 acre", growth quoted in the Morgan Hill Life article, than the
plan the city has for the SEQ area. At least we would not have overcrowding, excessive noise and over use of precious

ground water.

The Morgan Hill Life article says there will be a March 11 meeting at L0 am, but it does not state where. Can you tell me

where the meeting will be held so I can attend? l'm not a great speaker, but want to let the decision makers know that
the MH City plan for the SEQ is NOT a good plan for us.

Regards,

Lisa and Dennis Yearton
408-779-8093
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Subject: FW: Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant Annexation & Agricultural Mitigation Preservation Plan

From: Charmel Perrier Imailto:charmels2626@vahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 04,20L5 L2:16 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant Annexation & Agricultural Mitigation Preservation Plan

Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
and Board Members:

LAFCO Board members, the final Southeast Quadrant annexation and agricultural preservation plan was
approved by the Morgan Hill City Council on July 15,2015.

Board members please consider the reasons why Rich Constantine (Morgan Hill City Councilman) voted
against the plan. His comments were: " agricultural mitigation program is unlikely to achieve its goals. This
program would require developers to pay a per-acre fee that would go toward the permanent preservation of an
equal acreage of farmland on which they plan to build. To say that you're going to take acreage in the Southeast
Quadrant and mitigate acreage that's already in the Southeast Quadrant, that doesn't make any sense",
Constantine added.

LAFCO members, this plan of extending the "urban service area" boundary in the SEQ, requesting annexation
of 2I5 acres into the city limits, pre-zoning a 38-acre parcel "public facilities" where the San Jose Diocese plans
to build the South County Catholic High School, and applying the new SRL classification to several private
properties in the SEQ, still do not support its stated goals to preserve agriculture and open space.

Please consider not approving this Southeast Quadrant plan, until the City of Morgan Hill designs a new
responsible, sustainable development plan, with acreage that is already in the city limits, and owned by the City
of Morgan Hill. The SEQ plan has the potential to attract urban sprawl. This plan supports wealthy land owners
and rich developers, not the goals of LAFCO in protecting open space and agricultural preservation.

An alarming article in the Morgan Hill Life Newspaper (July22 - August 4,2015) stated that George Chiala
(Morgan Hill farmer) felt that he already had the support from LAFCO members, for the San Jose Diocese
plans to build the South County Catholic High School. This being even before the LAFCO members were able
to agenized the city's requests for an upcoming meeting. Suggesting that he knew the out come before hand,
was a very inappropriate statement. This local farmer desire to get approval for re-zoning a 38 acre parcel, is a
personal project of his own. This plan does not in reality support the goals of LAFCO, or contribute to the
preservation of farming and open green space.

Mel & Charlyn Peneir
Morgan Hill, CA (SEQ residents)
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Subject: FW: Southeast Quadrant

From: Charmel Perrier Imailto:charmels2626@vahoo,com]
Sent: Monday, October 26,20751-1:44 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Southeast Quadrant

Dear Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO Executive Officer
and Board Members

We are deeply sadden to receive your email, regard¡ng the agricultural land of the
Southeast Quadrant. We along w¡th many others, have been work¡ng and praying for
LAFCO to finally protect all the farmland in Southeast Quadrant from developers once in
for all. Both the agriculture land and the environment now looks to have little chance of
being saved. It appears that it has become a popularity contest for George Chiala and
his desire for a Catholic High School. That along with the greed of the Morgan Hill City
Council for County land. Now it is clear, why it was printed in the Morgan Hill Times that
it is felt they have support from LAFCO Board Members. We also counted on the facts,
that this land is being used thís very day for crops, shows to everyone, that it should be
saved at all costs!!

Many years ago, we attended the Morgan Hill School Board Meeting regarding the
proposed Sobrato High School in Southeast Quadrant. We went door to door that year,
wrote editorials to the newspaper in an effort to save that agriculture land. That night
when the School Board announced that the high school would be built on Burnett
Avenue in Morgan Hill, instead of in the Southeast Quadrant, the then Mayor Dennis
Kennedy came up to us and said "You may have one won this time, but I will make sure
that a third High School goes there"!

If George Chiala and Morgan City Council want this Catholic High School, it should be
put in within the City limits of Morgan Hill, which that is already open and not being used
for agriculture! It is long overdue, that they leave the County and the Southeast
Quadrant out of their plans. Who will finally stand up for the land? W¡ll it be
LAFCO? W¡ll ¡t go to the greed of Developers with the support of the Morgan Hill
City Council?

Please save the Southeast Quadrant........The environment is counting on you!

Sincerely, Charlyn and Mel Perreir
Morgan Hill Residents

I



Subject: Please stop development in Morgan Hill's SEQ.

From : Fenex, Lyn [mailto: lyn.fenex@experis.com]
Sent: Friday, October 30, 2015 2:38 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Please stop development in Morgan Hill's SEQ.

With the recent news about petroleum compromised crops from Kern County, California will need all if the farmland we
can spare.

Thank you,

Lyn Fenex

4O8/309-8293
9s037
This e-mail and its attachments may contain ManpowerGroup proprietary information, which is PRIVILEGED,

CONFIDENTIAL, or subject to COPYRIGHT belonging to ManpowerGroup. This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. lf you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, or the employee or agent
responsible for delivering this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and attachments to this e-mail is STRICTLY

PROHIBITED and may be UNLAWFUL. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and
permanently delete the original and any copy of this e-mail and any printout. Thank you.
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Subject: Annexations be denied

From : Jane Imailto:jane_ycui@ya hoo.com]
Sent: Monday, November 02,2Ot5 9:19 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Annexations be denied

This is request to deny the annexation for Morgan Hill area, need to preserve green belt, the only green belt left in Bay
Area along HW 101.

The city planning has the obligation to consciously protect the beautiful Bay Area with green belt

Please forward this emailto allcommittee members and commissioners who are involved in the decision making.

We travel oversea a lot, most impressive by the green belts surrounding nice towns and city boundaries that provides
peace and space in many developed country such as UK. We can do better.

Appreciate your time and consideration

Ying Leighton

Sent from my iPhone

I



Subject FW: Stop Morgan HillAnnexations

From: Jordan Wittman Imailto:iordan.wittman@email.com]
Sent: Monday, November 02,2015 L:01 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Stop Morgan Hill Annexations

Hi Neelima-

I grew up in San Martin, Morgan Hill's unincorporated neighbor to the south. As a child, my family moved here
in the early eighties to escape the urban intensities of the greater San Jose area. They both grew up in Los Gatos
and Saratoga and watched as more and more orchards and farmland gave way to housing developments, office
buildings, and shopping centers. I can't tell you how many times when we'd go to visit the grandparents that
we'd drive by a neighborhood and my dad would make comments along the lines of, "This used to all be cherry
orchards," and, "I used to spend my summers picking 'cots right here." Clearly today those orchards are gone
and landscape has changed. So too has the economy.

And I get it, Silicon Valley is an epicenter of business on a global scale. As far as tech and innovation go, there
is nowhere else like it. And to keep this engine moving forward, the people that work here now and will work
here in the future need places to live and communities to be a part of. My wife and I run a tech-related business
We are part of that economy.

When we moved back to the Bay Area 5 years ago, my wife and I wanted to be close enough to commute, but
far enough away to not live in a city. It's a lot to ask for in today's Bay, but if you look hard enough there are
still a few pockets that remain. For the short term, we rented up in Scotts Valley. But when conversations turned
to starting a family and buying a home, our eyes turned back to the South Valley, where real estate was still
"somewhat affordable" and the community make was a blend of rural and urban areas. There are still farms and
orchards woven into our landscape, the smell of garlic and mushroom compost is still heavy in the air, and well-
dressed caballeros still trot along the shoulders of local county roads.

We bought our house in Morgan Hill in the summer of 2013.It's a 1940's post-war era ranch home. V/e bought
it off the great grandchildren of the original family to settle the land - the Daubergs. The first building to go up
was a barn, built in 1908, that still stands on the southern edge of our lot. While the original home was being
built, the Daubergs took up residence in a small room inside the barn. Stepping inside today you can still see the
remnants of wall paper clinging to redwood boards and the outlines of where photographs once hung on the
wall. The Daubergs initially planted prunes, but switched over to chickens some time after WWII. Aside from a
few chicken houses across the street, the only evidence that a farm once operated here are the barn and another
small out building.

I bring this all up because the history of the bay area is rich in agriculture, and the future of the Bay Area is
driven by tech. But somewhere in there we need to find a balance. One that merits our history the same value as

our future. To turn our backs on the open spaces and remnants of a still-thriving agricultural industry would do
great injustice to the legacy of those who have come before, and would be robbing future generations of
knowing that world.

Morgan Hill is an oasis, one of only a few remaining in the Bay Area. People choose to live here for the open
spaces and rural-burbia interface. Unrestrained development is our greatest threat. V/e passed Measure C as a
community voter initiative in 2004 for that very reason. You are in a position to help our community preserve

1



i t.

what makes it great. There are courrúess vacant lots within the current city h',rits that should be developed
before we should even consider expanding the city limits. The move to annex property in the Oak Meadows and

South East Quadrant area is a developer driven initiative that puts profits for a few ahead of quality of life for
current residents. I trust that you will listen to the voices of our community members above the rhetoric of
developers.

I don't speak for any organized group, just myself and family. But I do honestly believe my beliefs represent the
majority of Morgan Hill and South County residents. Feel free to reach out to me directly if you'd like to discuss

this.

Thanks for your time,

Jordan Wittman
14657 Stonebridge Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

530.228.0974
j ordan.wittman@ gmail. com
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Subject: FW: Stay Away from the Last Remaining Stretches of Open Space in Morgan Hill, or the
SEQ, for the Love of God

From: Lisa Benson Imailto:lfbenson@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, November 02,20151-1:1-L AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>

Cc: m moore@ morga n hilltimes.com
Subject: Stay Away from the Last Remaining Stretches of Open Space in Morgan Hill, or the SEQ, for the Love of God

Dear LAFCo Executive Director Palacherla and Supervisor WasseÍnan:

I was appalled to read this morning of the City of Morgan Hill's most recent land grab and farmland conversion
efforts, namely the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) of San Martin/SantaClaru County lands.

My perspective is, that by the time I was born in south San Jose and before I moved in childhood to Morgan
Hill, the famed bucolic valleys, oak woodlands, marshes, estuaries, and then, later, agricultural orchards of these
two areas were all long gone. I could only read about what John Muir saw, the fragrances he took
in. Unfortunately, my experience of growing up and living in this part of the'West has neither been one of a
pleasant urban city life. No -- San Jose in particular is simply a nightmare of grossly incompetent urban
planning, nothing but endless strip malls, sprawling non-traversable business campuses, massive, perilous
intersections and expansive parking lots, with no significant consideration given, whatsoever, to the once
beautiful environmental surroundings of the valley, its rivers and the bay, nor pedestrians who wish to reside
there. In fact, the City of San Jose has been an archetypical disgrace in the couple hundred years to the very
notion of city planning and environmental preservation, resultantly affording its residents a very poor quality of
life based on concrete sprawl and ugliness, with some of the worst traffic congestion in the world.

I am appalled to see that Morgan Hill is charging precipitously down the same path. Already, 101 weekday
traffic is disgustingly thick in San Martin and Morgan Hill from 5 AM. No lessons have been learned nor is any
care being taken to prevent a mini-urban sprawl nightmare from enveloping Morgan Hill. You are destroying
whatever semi-rural, country charm remains. All of the recent, publicized Open Space purchases have been
made in the deep hills. Now, you think you can annex the SEQ on the valley floor without public input,
whether it's for big box stores, sports fields or anything else. There is space within current MH City boundaries,
so urban sprawl and making the town a mini-San Jose, is entirely unnecessary and detrimental to no-one but the
developers in whose pockets you seem to be so thoroughly ensconced. Furthermore, this should absolutely not
be done without wider solicitations for public input. You are being very sneaþ rail-roading this over the
public, and are mistaken if you think you are serving our interests because you are not.

On the contrary, you have a responsibility to defend the very last vestiges of valley floor open space in the south
bay from the incessant development that would pave over every last remaining inch of it in Morgan Hill. It's
tragic how incompetent and poor city planning has been in San Jose and Santa ClaraValley over all, and now,
stop Morgan Hill from so quickly following suit. Don't touch the Southeast Quadrant, for the love of God --
that is my written request. It is not OK to build over every inch of the valley floor and leave no open space, and
I am committed to the protection of farmland, agricultural lands, and the ability of the public to experience the
natural environment on Morgan Hill's valley floor. Period. Stay off of it! Massive cities are not meant to be
built this way with endless sprawl and no buffering countryside. Just stay away from every last piece of valley
land you can set your sights and hands upon.
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Thank you,

Lisa Voss
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Subject: FW:Annexation

From: Marilyn Dober Imailto:marilvn@windvest.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 04,2015 9:15 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Annexation

Please deny the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation of 215 acres of an area known as the Southeast Quadrant
(SEa). We do not need further urban sprawl in our beautiful town. The city has done enough damage by tearing up the
downtown with a very vague purpose. We need our farmlands!
Thank you for granting the request of many who live in Morgan Hill.

Marilyn Dober

WindVest Motorcycle Products, Inc
16840 Joleen Way 82

Morgan H¡ll, CA 95037
408-377-7323
408-377-7346 fax
877-370-7326 toll free
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Subject: Please deny annexation request

From: Kristyn Greenwood Imailto:kristvngreenwood@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, November 09, 2015 11:02 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Please deny annexation request

Hi - I am writing to request that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation of the South East

Quadrant. I am opposed to any annexations that are designed to change the zoning ofan area. The projects that
are proposed for that area could be accommodated within the existing city limits and within current zoning.
There is no need for the city to look outside for room to expand. Let the current zoning for these areas stand.

Thanks, Kristyn Greenwood
Morgan Hill Resident
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Subject Morgan H¡ll SEQ Annexation

From: Ashley Woodworth Imailto:ashlevrosewoodworth @gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 17,2075 2:28 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

As a Morgan Hill resident, I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any
part of the Southeast Quadrant as I value our region's remaining farmland. 'We 

need LAFCo's help to protect
Morgan Hill's open space resources as both greenspace and productive land. I desperately urge you to deny the
annexation of the Southeast Quadrant, we already have too much sprawl in our small town.

Thank you for your consideration,
Ashley V/oodworth
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Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

From: Linda Barbosa Imailto:lbarbosagarlic@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 22, 2OL5 6:47 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.scceov.org>
Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

Dear Director Palacheria,

I am a long time resident of Morgan Hill.

I also believe in preservation ofopen space and agriculture.

I believe the South East Quadrant of Morgan Hill should maintain it's current designation and NOT be annexed
to the city of Morgan Hill.

The current management of that area is fine.

I would rather see the city of Morgan Hill build on open land within city limits.

Sincerely,

Linda Barbosa
1835 Bluebonnet Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

1



Subject: The East Quadrant of Morgan Hill

From: Debbie Kenyon Imailto:debbiekenvon@mac.com]
Sent: Monday, November 23,2OI512:05 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>; iulie@ereenfoothills.org
Subject: The East Quadrant of Morgan Hill

To whom it may concern:
I am requesting that the annexation be denied and that my request be forwarded to the LAFCo
Commission http://www.santaclara.lafco.ca.gov/about-lafco/commissioners

We have lived in Morgan Hill for 29 years on our 2ll2 acres happily without being annexed. We have horses
and sheep and maintain our property very well. What exactly would annexation mean for us? No more large
animals, sidewalks, city water??? We did NOT move to MH to live in a neighborhood!

Where is OUR voice in all of this?

Debbie Kenyon
debbiekenyon@mac.com

1



Subject: Morgan HillSEQ

From: John Jenkins Imailto:ienkins5289@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, November 24,20L5 2:30 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ

I have lived in Morgan Hill for 25 yearc. I have witnessed the population double since then. And it will go higher. Prime agricultural land
has been either paved over or developed with a tendency to sprawl type growth rather than high density, multi floor buildings. I moved up
here from Southern Califomia and I see Morgan Hill looking more like LA sprawl than a unique city with a heathly, open border separating
us from Gilroy and San Jose.
I urge you and the commissioners in LAFCO to preserve what scarce ag. land we have left in the SEQ.
Thank you.

John Jenkins
740 Easy Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject: Morgan Hill Development

From: Todd Perry <tapconbu ilders@cha rter.net>
Date: December 10, 2015 at L2:\7:2L AM GMT+5:30
To: <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Morgan Hill Development

Dear IAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast

Quadrant (SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our cþ if you

approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has

also not made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City

plans for the SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was

going on like they have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage

sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely

Todd Perry

Morgan Hill, CA
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Subject: Morgan Hillannexation

From: the Flaggs <brianfl g@garlic.com>
Date: December 19,2015 at 8:51:10 PM GMT+5:30
To: <Neelima.Palacherl@
Subject: Morgan Hill annexation

Dear LAFCO: For some reason the Morgan Hill City Council is hurrying to annex and denvelop
land known as the South East Quadrant. Morgan Hill is growing very fast now, and I don't see

how we will be able to accommodate even more residents with their need for city services,
especially water. Please don't grant the City's request at this time. We need to slow down and
develop sensibly. Let's preserve open space for future generations.
Thank you.
Chuck Flagg
2350 Fountain Oaks Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Subject SEQ Morgan Hill

From : imargaretmccann@aol.com
Date: January 2,2016 at 10:49:51 AM GMT+5:30
To: Neelima.Palacherla@,ceo.sccgov.org
Cc:@
Subject: SEQ Morgan Hill

Deor LAFCo Commissioners,

f qm writing to qsk thot you deny 'TheCity of Morgon Hill's reguest to qnnex q

portion of Southeost Quodrqnt (SEQ). This plon for sprowl would seríously

detroct from the chqrocler of our city if you qpprove this request.

The City hqs not demonstroted the need f or this lqnd whích meqns it is o plon for
sprowl. The Cíty hos qlso not made s concerted efforT To get residents' inpul on

the SEQ plon. My informotion qbout ihe City plons for'¡he SEQ hos come from
Thrive! Morgon Hill.

The City did not moke it eosy to follow whot wos going on like they hove for so

mony other issues.

This is unocceptoble for such qn importont decision.

My understonding is thot LAFCo's key gools qre to encourage responsíble growth
ond to discouroge sprowl and preserve ogriculturol ond open spqce londs.

The City's reguest is completely counter to those ideols. Please deny Their requesl

Sincerely,

Margaret ÂÂcCqnn

Learn from the Post

Plqn for the Fuïure
BUT
Live in ihePresent
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Subject: SEQ

From: Janet Conrey <jco5nrey@gmail.c
I)ate: January 6,2016 at 12:33:04 PM PST
To: "Neelima.Palacherla@.ceo.sccgov.org" (Neelima.Palacherl@
Subject: SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of
Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of
our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The
City has also not made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My
information about the City plans for the SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did
not make it easy to follow what was going on like they have for so many other issues. This is
unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to
discourage sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,

Janet Conrey
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Subject: Please deny City of Morgan Hill's request to annex

From: Diane Berney Imailto:idbernev@charter.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 07 ,2016 11:38 AM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Please deny City of Morgan Hill's request to annex

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant
(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

In addition, with our aquifer under such a huge burden already, not counting the massive residential
construction already going on in Morgan Hill, and the water consumption from all those future occupants, we
just cannot put any further strain on it. Until that problem, and the roadway problems, have been addressed
there should not even be talking of expanding anything. Let's improve, and preserve, our small town,
agricultural, Morgan Hill feel.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not
made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the
SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they
have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision. Morgan Hill is our
city. V/e should have a vote on how we envision Morgan Hill in the future.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and
preserve agricultural and open space lands. I pray this is the case!

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,

Diane Berney

408-3 16-0700
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Barbosa <lbarbosagarlic@gmail. com>
Saturday, January 16, 2016 7:00 AM
Abello, Emmanuel
SEQ Morgan Hill

Dear Mr. Abello,

I am a resident of Morgan Hill.

I oppose the addition of the SEQ to the city of Morgan Hill.

I believe that arca should remain in it's current designation.

Morgan Hill should use available land with the city for development rather than seek to expand it's boundaries.

Thank you,

Linda Barbosa
1835 Bluebonnet Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Green, Mark P. <Mark.Green@gd-ms.com>

Monday, January 25,201,6 2:36 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

I am writing as a resident of Morgan Hill bordering the so-called "southeast Quadrant (SEe)". I oppose the City's
proposed annexation of this land and its plans for development therein. This area constitutes one of the last contiguous
agricultural areas in the Morgan Hill area. There are many areas within current Morgan Hill boundaries to build the
facilities proposed for this area of prime farmland. Morgan Hill's proposed plan will result in additional sprawl
development, which will accelerate the loss of farmland in the SEQ. Please forward this email to the other members of
the LAFCo Commission.

Thank you,

Mark Green
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From: Myra Kaelin Imailto:mvrakaelin@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 27,2OL6 8:48 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Protect Morgan Hill

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant

(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not

made a concerted effort to get resideñts' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the

SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they

have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

Morgan Hill already has a glut of new developments. We do not need more traffic to add to our already growing

population. My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage resoonsible growth and to discourage

sprawl and preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The Citv's request is completelv counter to those ideals. Please denv their request.

Sincerely,

Myra Kaelin
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From: Bill Barnhart Imailto:wbarnhart@verizon.net]
Sent: Saturday, January 30,20L6 3:59 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). This

plan for sprawl would seriousþ detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not made a

concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the SEQ has come from

Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they have for so many other

issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that [,AFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and preserve

agricultural and open space lands.

The Ci!y's request is completeþ counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,

William Barnhart
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From: Virginia Pfluger [mailto:virsinia @ pfl user.ors]
Sent: Saturday, February 06,2OL6 2:03 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: No to urban sprawl

I think the lives of every citizenwould be healthier if we kept things GREEN and natural.

develop instead the urban areas, bring life back to the cities.... do away with urban plight. Make city life
attractive.

Thanks

Virginia



From: Chris Monack [mailto:chris.monack@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, February t5,2OL6 2:55 PM

To: Abello, Emmanuel <Emmanuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: Public Comment re:City of Morgan Hill's SEQApplication

Dear Commissioners,

Attached is a letter regarding the City of Morgan Hill's application for annexation in the Southeast Quadrant
which you have as an item on your agenda for your March l lth meeting.

Thank you.
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February L5,2016

Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding St.

8rH Floor, East wing
San Jose, CA 95110

Re: City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment Area 1: Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

Please accept the following as a public comment to the Commission regarding the City of

Morgan Hill's application to expand its urban service boundary by acquiring land in the

Tennant-Murphy area, also known as the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ.

As a resident of Morgan Hill, I am concerned about the direction the City is moving with respect

to the SEQ. The City has a stated goal of acquiring property in the SEQ to preserve agricultural

land and open space. Yet at the same time the City is pursuing development there. I understand

that a function of development is to generate revenue, and part of that revenue is earmarked

for agricultural land and open space preservation. But l'm finding inconsistency in how the

City's message is being delivered throughout the Morgan Hill community. That inconsistency

has raised questions and concerns for me about how the City is placing agricultural land and

open space preservation at the forefront of their discussions and in the marketing of their

proposalto the residents of Morgan Hill.

The City expressed its pride in maintaining a "small town character" in its application to this

Commission, along with stressing its desire to protect agricultural land and open space. As I

read the application further, the balance of it shifts to growth and development. This creates

mixed messages. The City wants to be small, yet grow. The City wants to protect land, yet

develop land. And on a more curious note, the City wants to incorporate the SEQ into the city

limits, yet it doesn't want the SEQ incorporated into the proposed changes to its General Plan

which dictates growth management for the City. I have no doubt the City believes it has good

intentions. Good intentions are not enough, in my opinion. What the City does with the SEQ will

affect the things the City promotes as important: small town character, rural environment,



sense of community. I have not felt reassured through the City's messaging that those things

will be protected.

Reading both past and current documents related to the SEQ has led me to question the City's

commitment to land preservation. ln 2009, a report by consultants at Economic & Planning

Systems recommended to the City that it seek opportunities to partner with agencies whose

goals are open space, greenbelt and habitat preservation (such as the Nature Conservancy,

Open Space Authority, Committee for Green Foothills, etc). While the City has engaged in

dialogue with some of these agencies, appearances are that the City is presenting itself solely

for the purpose of gaining vocal support for the SEQ acquisition. I have found nothing to

indicate the City is either interested in or has pursued creat¡ng a network of partnerships with

these agencies. lt seems likely that if these agencies had a vested interest in the City's plans, it

would solidify both the City's commitment to land preservation and the long-term viability of

preservation goals and related programs. lnstead, the City seems to have placed more

emphasis on interacting with developers for revenue and with land owners in order to secure

development rights.

A financial aspect of the City's SEQ plan that concerns me is the use of open space funds to

offset mitigation costs. The developers' in-lieu fee, estimated at S15,000, seems incredibly low

considering the 547,500 assessed value of SEQ land per acre. The City has indicated it will use

millions of dollars from its own open space fund to make up the difference between the

assessed value of the involved property and the in-lieu fees. Doing so is consistent with the

current city ordinance, however the money currently in the fund was generated from developer

fees. That money is in a sense being used to supplement the of cost of development through

the manner in which it's being applíed, which is to satisfy the requirement of the 1:1 ratio of

acreage preserved to acreage converted for development.

Further, there is also the possibility that land mitigation could occur outside of the SEQ. While

the City has identified land within the SEQ as an Agricultural Conservation Priority Area, the City

has made no assurance of having the ability to secure that land through mitigation. Preserving

this land inside the SEQ ís what the City has publicly and repeatedly told the residents of

Morgan Hill is their primary goal in order to gain support for annexation and development.



Development is not a by-product of land preservation. There are no guidelines for a L:l
mitigation ratio that dictate developing an equal amount of acreage in conjunction with every

acre preserved. But there is no financial benefit to the City in simply preserving land in the SEQ.

The City makes no secret that it wants to grow. lt is also no secret that the City is running out of

available land to do this. ln order to acquire land to develop, now and in the future, the City

must make a compromise. That compromise appears to be land acquisition and preservation

through mitigation and easements. ln that respect, preservation becomes a by-product of

development, and focusing on development becomes the priority.

This application being considered by the Commission represents a step toward a bigger goal for

the City of Morgan Hill. Just because the scope of the current SEQ application was pared down

from the previous, larger proposal, it shouldn't negate the knowledge that there is add itional

SEQ land the City has its eyes on. Knowing there is the likelihood the City will pursue the

remainder of that init¡al proposal should skew the data being used to support the current,

scaled down version. To me, the City's attempt to acquire the SEQ land in such a piecemeal

manner is manipulative and disingenuous.

The City has crossed its t's and dotted its i's in making sure it complies with guidelines and

regulations related to the land acquisition identified in its application to the Commission. But

establishing the legal right to do something does not absolve the City of any moral or ethical

obligations it owes to its residents to provide and maintain the community-based, rural

characteristics the City itself uses to define Morgan Hill.

Thank you for allowing me the opportun¡ty to provide input on this matter. As the City has

made no assurances to the residents of Morgan Hill of their stated mission to preserve and

protect agricultural land and open space, and as the City has not been able to demonstrate

outside of revenue generation any benefits to its residents for the proposed SLR development, I

believe the only correct action that can be taken at this time is to deny the City of Morgan Hill's

application for annexation of the Southeast Quadrant.

Respectfully,

Christopher Monack

Resident of Morgan Hill



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rene Spring < rene_spring@hotmail.com>
Friday, February 26,201612:50 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant at this point.
I am a Planning Commissioner in Morgan Hill, live in the City, and I'm an active member of our community.
As many other residents, I value our region's remaining farmland.
Let's work together to protect this wonderful part of our community for generations to come. The current project
leaves way too many questions un¿urswered related to how the City would fund the Ag mitigation project,
especially, given that any annexation project approved would be a trigger for land price speculation and make it
almost impossible to purchase any easements and/or land to preserve in the SEQ.
I don't want our city to use those funds to preserve Ag land outside of our local area.

The impact on traffic, city services, schools and water conservation is unknown. I very much disagreed with the
City's approach not to include the SEQ projects as part of the GP 2035 overhaul just to short-cut the community
involvement process.

'We 
can do better than that. Vy'e can work out a better plan for the SEQ. Together!

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. 
'We already have too

much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Rene Spring
Planning Commissioner Morgan Hill
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

jrsimunic@ hotmail.com
Saturday, February 27, 201-6 9:44 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Keep Morgan Hill Rural

Please keep the southeast quadrant in Morgan Hill to be farmland and rural. We must limit population in our
region because of the continuing drought. Please take this seriously. Climate change will affect us all and a
growing population cannot be sustained in the bay area, especially MorganHill. Richard Simunic

Sent from Outlook Mobile
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

streicho@aol.com
Sunday, February 28,201.6 5:10 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
LAFCO

I agree I00% with Mark Grzan's conìments.

Our number one issue is the lack of water. With more building that is continually going on,
where are we going to get water without more drilling?

We are still in a drought and the sreedy developers and city council do not understand.
This drought will last another four years or more. It took that long to be in this
situation.

* We don't need more sports fields in the S.E. Quadrant.

* We don't need another high school in this same area.

* Another waste of water is a new tree nursery being developed on the north
side of Tennant Ave. near Hill Road (statement given to my husband by one of
the workers at that location.)

* Our roads are in need of repair yet Dunne Ave. has been repaved a few times!

* 'Water is continually being wasted on non-water days which I have even reported
to the "water waste hot line in Morgan Hill"

The S.E. Quadrant is still farm country. Drive around and you will see many orchards,
row crops,hay fields, etc. These are the livelihoods of farmers who have lived in Morgan
Hill for many years!

PLEASE DENY THE CITY'S PROPOSAL!
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joey Weitz <joey.weitzl @gmail.com>
Monday, February 29,2016 4:16 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
Morgan hill annexation proposal - vote no

Hi there!

Quick and sweet. I'm a resident and home owner in Morgan hill. Please say no to any and all annexation of
land for/in Morgan hill. The pace of growth is not reasonable and would be grossly negligent and ill advised as

it solves nothing other than allowing rich or beffer off people to buy more cookie cutter houses and commute to
Cupertino and Mountain View. Thanks!

-Joey Weitz

1



Palac Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Margot Kakalec <margotkL23@verizon.net>

Monday, February 29,20L6 2:35 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Southeast Quadrant Decision

I am against annexing this area in to the City of Morgan Hill boundaries. lf they need to bring in land for a new school or
sports complex this is fine, but to bring in more land for residential construction is not a good idea. We have enough land
within the city "boundaries" now to last 8 to 24 years for residential building. We are a "controlled growth city", we are in a
major draught, and there is so much building going on now; our "services " ( schools, police, fire, roads, etc) will not be
able to handle more growth. Please ask LAPCo to vote "no" on this annexation.

Thank you

Margot Kakalec
margotkl 23@verizon. net
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From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

LeeAnn Dunn <babiod@hotmail.com>
Monday, February 29,2016 4:41 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
LeeAnn Dunn
Annexation of SE Quadrant

Hello,

I would like you to know we have been residents of Morgan Hill for over 20 years. Please do not annex the SE
quadrant. The pace of growth in South County is going too fast. We cannot support such a large project.

Thank you for your time.

LeeAnn Dunn
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From
Sent:
To:

Mary Lai <mary.lai@gmail.com>
Monday, February 29,2016 5:00 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
Southeast Quadrant and Area 2Subject:

Hi Mr. Abello,

As a concerned Morgan Hill resident, l'd like to let you know that I'm against the city's applications to annex the
Southeast Quadrant and Area 2 into the city limits. I hope you'll consider the voices of those who are just a
common citizen residing in Morgan Hill, who's stake is in the future lifestyle and culture and country charm of the
area, who's preference and choices may not always result in a measurable revenue generating activity but rather a
way of life that is very dear to each of us. We aren't people of significance or in a position of great influence, but we
are those who make up a significant part of the town and lives here. I hope those in leadership positions can
represent also us, the every day Joe. We entrust in your decisions and judgment our future quality of life (not
measured by dollar, but rather quality and tranquility of life).

Please let me know if there are any actionable items I can take to take this consideration
forward.

Best regards,
Mary Lai
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From
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Please don't let the city of Morgan Hill annex the Southeast Quadrant and Area 2 into the city limits.

Please consider voting "No" and let our town keep its open space open and green.

KimRizzo

(408)391-2ss2

Kim Rizzo <kimrizzo4@gmail.com>
Monday, February 29,2016 4:08 PM
Abello, Emmanuel
I am against the city of Morgan Hill's application to annex the Southeast Quadrant and Area 2
into the city limits



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Tricia Garcia <triciagarciaL@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 0L,201.6 3:25 PM

Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel; Noel, Dunia; Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us;
Wasserman, Mike; district3@openspaceauthority.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager,
Ken

Preserve our Farmland!! Stop Urban SprawlSubject:

Good Afternoon,

I am a resident in Morgan Hill. I've lived in Morgan Hill for L0 years now. I moved to Morgan Hill so that my
children could be raised in a small town community where quality of life matters. Where they could appreciate
nature and the beauty of the country. A community where they can be outdoors and be safe. Where there
are parks and hiking trails close by. I have an older son that started 3rd grade in Morgan Hill and is now a

graduate of Live Oak High School. He played sports and we made amazing friends within the community. He
goes out to bike ride and hike regularly. Everyone knows everyone and it's a safe place. I also have a 4th
grader who's following in his big brother's footsteps. They can walk anywhere and know people along the way
whether it be friends or parents of friends. That's how endearing and this community is to it's residents. My
children can take a walk and see deer or other wild life down the street from our home. They love to shop at
our farmer's markets and support our friends by purchasing local.

The more housing that get squeezed in is overtaking our beautiful farm land and is making Morgan Hill like San

Jose. No one in Morgan Hill wants to live in a place like San Jose. San Jose is crowded, crime riddled and
impersonal. lt's very rare that your neighbors care who you are in San Jose. I know because that's where I

moved from so that I wouldn't have to worry about my kids and keep them locked in the house. Morgan Hill is

a place of "family" and of "community". lf you continue to allow these ridiculous apartment and condo
complexes to be built everywhere there will be no more Morgan Hill. We'lljust become South San Jose and
the traffic and crime will follow.

Please please please protect our farmland, parks, recreation areas and hiking trails

Sincerely,
Tricia Garcia
Morgan Hill Resident
Jackson Oaks area
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sinomas <sinomas@gmail.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,2016 LL:04 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill problems and continued requests for Annexation

Greetings Neelima-

I am a native born resident of Santa Clara County and have been in and around Morgan Hill since the 1960's. My wife and I our proud

home owners in Morgan Hill, where I also have a small business in the City.

We have a huge problem down here. The City Council, Planning Commission and City Manager are continuing to push out of control
growth in our little town that has no where near the infrastructure to support such grandiose plans. Our population cap number in the

last 15 years has become a moving target, with City leaders and their private "Consulting firms" raking in profit over the residents

wishes. I'd like to call your attention to this this recent OpEd in the Morgan Hill Times by my fellow concerned resident Mark Grzan

-http://www.morganhilltimes.com/opinior/guest-view-lafco-should-reject-se-quad-plan/article 4cc2fflìa-dd01-lle5-8db2-
a3da497c23al.html

Further, lack of best practices continue to plague our City with poor decisions like annexing farm land for un-needed City leaders "pet
projects".

As a community leader myself, supporting over 2000 residents in the City of Morgan Hill through our Community Group
(see https://www.facebook.com/eroups/MorganHillCommunitvGroupPage/) I can tell you our residents are furious. You would think
Morgan Hill City Leaders would learn fiom our neighbors in Gilroy, but they continue to ram these annexing and pet projects with
certain developers through without due public process at all.

Please, I implore SCC LAFCO to send a strong message to Morgan Hill City Council, Planners and the City Manager that this type of
poor judgement and toying against residents wishes will not be tolerated. I ask that LAFCO take strong and decisive action against

those in Morgan Hill City Leadership that now choose their own private agendas over the Residents who elected them to keep our
town small.

It's bad enough the City Council approved an "insider loan" of City Funds to the City Manager to remodel his own home, or that

$400,000 of funds were squandered on "art" instead of fîxing much needed broken infrastructure. The word "fraud" is very much
tossed around in our discussions here. This is the type of poor back room decision making that is making residents furious.

Therefore, again, we need your support stopping any Annexing ofFarm and Open Space for these pet projects, and putting some

controls on our out of control City Leaders who refuse to listen resident wishes; "Stop the Growth, please, and fìx our towns
infrastructure". Vy'e all moved and live here for one reason, to keep Morgan Hill small, rural friendly and have open space away from
our jobs up in Silicon Valley.

Thank you kindly for your consideration,

Steven P. Chappell
Morgan Hill Resident, Business Owner and

Founder of the Morgan Hill Community Group
email: sinomas@gmail.com
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From
Sent:
To:
Subject

Quick and sweet. I'm a resident of Morgan hill. Please say no to any and all annexation of land for/in Morgan
hill. The pace of growth is not reasonable and would be grossly negligent and ill advised as it solves nothing
other than allowing rich or better off people to buy more cookie cutter houses and commute to Cupertino and
Mountain View. Thanks!

Duke Sonderegger <adsonderegger@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 01,2016 8:41 AM
Abello, Emmanuel
Morgan Hill Annexations



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jean Myers < birdermom@mac.com>
Tuesday, March 0L,20161-2:03 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Jean

Jean Myers

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lester Earnest < les@cs.stanford.edu >

Tuesday, March 0L,2016 5:53 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Lester Earnest

Los Altos Hills

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Stu Nuttall < snuttall@sportsbasement.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L61-2:L1- PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

My daughter, who is attending San Jose State University, summed up Morgan Hill the other day as we rode our
bikes through the farmland:" I love coming back home to Morgan Hill, it is so calm here".

It is calm here because of the open space. Vy'e moved here for this exact reason.

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely, Stu Nuttall, volunteer president of the San Pedro Perc Ponds Volunteers, and State Park volunteer
with the Pine Ridge Association.

Stu Nuttall

Morgan Hill

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Holton <john@symphonyconsult.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,2016 3:L3 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please oppose the City of Morgan Hills request to annex any part of the Southeast Quadrant. If we are going to
have a thriving region, we need to have plenty of workable farmland. The city already has plenty of developable
land within its limits. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban ¿reas.
V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for your consideration of this important issue.

Sincerely,

John Holton

Los Altos



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in it's existing urban areas. Development is like drugs: a little is good, but too much or
inappropriate USE is bad. The answer in this case is to JUST SAY NO!. Thank you for this opportunity to
provide public comment.
Pete Siemens, Director,'Ward 1, MROSD
Sincerely,

PETE SIEMENS

LOS GATOS

PETE SIEM ENS < PETESIEMENSl.@GMAIL.COM >

Tuesday, March 0L,201610:08 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Martha Cohn < Haywire.Cabinl-920@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 3:59 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland 8t Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Martha Cohn

Menlo Park

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom Gibboney <Tomgibboney@google.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 4:24 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners:

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I

value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing
urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Tom Gibboney

Menlo Park

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alison smith < por850i@verizon.net>
Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 3:00 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

alison smith

morgan hill



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Beth Wyman < bethwym@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 0L,20161:56 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of ANY part of the Southeast Quadrant. I

value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens as it should in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Beth Wyman, Former Morgan Hill Mayor

Beth Wyman

Morgan Hill, CA

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christine LeQuang < christinelequang@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L612:55 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please reject City of Morgan Hill's request to annex

Hello LAFCO,

Please REJECT City of Morgan Hill's request to annex the SE Quad Plan for housing development.
I had moved to Morgan Hill for the small town feel and for breathing room.
The city had been growing at such unprecedented rate the last few years and continue to do so, given all the new
development. The traffic had become a nightmare going from one place to another, just within a few miles (school to
home and back). Some of the main roads are narrow with either one or 2 lanes; had often become a choking point, with
no option to expand out. There had not been any mitigating plan to alleviate the problem as such, much less with
additional build-out.
I ask for you to reject the City's request to annex for building more housing.

Regards,

cl

Christine T. LeQuang MBA, ABR@, CDPE, SFR

RDCPTo'" REO Default Certified Professional@

DREO'" REO Specialist
Certified HAFA Specialist@

CDPE-Certified Distressed Property Expert@

SFR-Short Sales & Foreclosure Resource Certified@

Keller Williams Realty-San Jose Top Agent 20L2
Keller Williams Realty-Top 25 Northern CA & Hawaii Region 5/2OL2

(408)828-1-074 Direct
www.Ch ristine LeQua ngRea I Estate.com

CaIBRE#0L269736

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debra Kenyon <debbiekenyon@mac.com>

Tuesday, March 01,20L610:52 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens

in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Debra Kenyon

[Your Name]

Debra Kenyon

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland and open space. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Gabriel Dalbec
Morgan Hill Homeowner

Gabriel Dalbec

Morgan Hill

Gabriel Dalbec < gd02@dalbec.net>
Tuesday, March 0I,20L611-:03 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Breniman < LarrythekidL946@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 0'J.,20L67:25 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Larry Breniman

Larry Breniman

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

LeeAnn Dunn <babiod@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 0L,20161:06 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I have lived here for over 20 years and strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the
annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this
annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl, we
are not equipped for the Gavilan College Campus on Bailey in addition to annexation of the SE Quadrant.
Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

LeeAnn Dunn

LeeAnn Dunn

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherl Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Randall Curtis < rscurtis3@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 01,20L6 2:29 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. This area already has grid lock every weekend
from the existing sports complex making it impossible to get a hamburger, access 101 or drive to the grocery
store.
This project will destroy the last level prime open-space farm land in the areathat has been producing produce
from alfalfa to corn to peppers and much more in every season of the year.
This is one of the highest producing farm land in Morgan Hill.
Please stop this project.
Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Randall Curtis

Randall Curtis

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Richard C. Scott <mhcherryman@hotmail.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 8:34 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. This looks like a land grab by
the MH City, developers and property owners. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely, Rich Scott

Richard C. Scott

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Sandra Lim <wrider100@yahoo.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 L0:3L PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Sandra Lim

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Teri Morton

Teri Morton

Morgan Hill

Teri Morton < golforteri@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, March 0L,20'J.6 5:00 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Brazil <jmbrazil@sbcglobal.net>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 8:2L PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

John Brazil

Mountain View

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie Steury <jsteury919@att.net>

Tuesday, March 0L,2016 8:47 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am writing to let you know that I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve
the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. 

'We value our region's remaining farmland and open
space. Once developed, we never are able to take it back.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. There is already too
much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Julie Steury

Julie Steury

Mountain View

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Liz Snyder < grapenut@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 01,201-6 L0:57 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

I strongly oppose the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. Please DENY the City's request. There

are so few acres of remaining farmland in Silicon Valley - smart development is preserving these acres while
building intelligently around our existing transit systems. Please be responsible for our region's growth - make

sure it happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl.

Sincerely,
Liz Snyder

Liz Snyder

Mountain View

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Clinton Lewis < bogus@bogus.com>
Tuesday, March 0L,201.6l-2:06 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Clinton Lewis

Clinton Lewis

Palo Alto

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Emily M. Renzel <marshmama2@att.net>

Tuesday, March 0L,2016l-1:26 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens

in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Emily M. Renzel

Emily M. Renzel

Palo Alto, CA

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Justin Garland < garland justin@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 L2:50 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Local farms provide food security to our community, and
farmland lost is farmland lost forever. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Justin Garland

Justin Garland

Palo Alto

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Matt Allen < mattmar@pacbell.net>
Tuesday, March 0L,20L610:51- AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Matt Allen

Palo Alto

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Alie Victorine <aliea58@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, March 0I,2016 5:52 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dea r LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland.
Although I do not live in Morgan Hill, I do live in South San Jose so losing this precious resource that is so close to our
home and ¡s ¡mportant for maintaining the last vestiges of the Valley of Heart's Delight is an issue I care deeply about.
Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much

sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Alie Victorine

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I

value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing
urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Anne Stauffer

San Jose

Anne Stauffer < ib_annie@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, March 0L, 201.610:51 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian Carr < bc899899@comcast.net>
Tuesday, March OL,2OL6 4:47 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

To LAFCo Commissioners,

Please protect prime farmland in the Southeast Quadrant and prevent continuing sprawl as LAFCO is mandated
under law. Your decision is important in maintaining the character of Morgan Hill as well as saving diminishing
farmland. I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Brian Carr

Brian Carr

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Brian Debasitis

Brian Debasitis

San Jose

Brian Debasitis <bdebasitis@mauby.com>

Tuesday, March 0I,201612:03 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherl Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Carol Wolf <carol5885@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20L61-1:36 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubiect:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens

in our existing urban areas. 
'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,
Carol Wolf

Carol Wolf

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Djani Drocic < ki6ayg@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0I,201612:16 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Djani Drocic

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Roger Rosen berg < r.rosenberg@sbcg lobal.net >
Tuesday, March OI,20L6 3:1l- PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Dr. Rosenberg

Roger Rosenberg

San Jose

1



Palac Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Justyne Schnupp <justyne.schnupp@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0I, 2016 3:30 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Justyne Schnupp

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kirk Vartan < kirk@kvartan.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,20t6 L1:32 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Prime Farmland cannot be created again, and when it is
gone, it is gone forever.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too
much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Kirk Vartan

Kirk Vartan

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patricia Blevins <seaglassL03@sbcAlobal.net>

Tuesday, March 0I,20L611-:01 4M
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens

in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Patricia Blevins

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

V. Calkins <stripeycat@aol.com >

Tuesday, March 0I,20L6 9:51 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

We must stand against sprawl at all costs! The population continues to grow at an exponential rate ... and to cover even
one more acre of prime farmland is insane.

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment on
this extremely important issue.

Sincerely,

V. Calkins

San Jose



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Carolyn Strau b and Steve McH nery < ca rolyn.rosyfi nch.strau b@ g mai l.com >

Tuesday, March OL,20L61-1:06 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

We must use the lands that we already have in Morgan Hill before annexing more.

Morgan Hill already has unused lands. Doing this is prudent and frugal and is not a waste of space.

The quest for money from taxation and more buildings, homes and industry is overstated.

We agree with the Committee for Green Foothills (CGF).

We strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. We value our region's remaining farmland.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. 
'We 

already have too
much sprawl.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Carolyn Straub
Steve McHenry

Carolyn Straub and Steve McHnery

San Jose, CA

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Christine Valenti

San Martin

Christine Valenti < Kidcrazy@pacbell.net>
Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 2:29 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sharon Luna <luna802@msn.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L6 L0:39 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. There are several vacant
buildings in Morgan Hill that could be utilized for other purposes rather than tear down farmland. We should
not let developers tear down valuable farmland for support of strip malls, additional homes etc. Thank you for
this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Sharon Luna

Sharon Luna

San Martin

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy Reyering, Mar-tin Walker < Nanzo@me.com>
Tuesday, March 01,2016 6:45 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

We strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity

to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Nancy Reyering
Martin V/alker

Nancy Reyering, Martin Walker

V/oodside

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cheryl Woodward <woodwardcheryl@deanza.edu >

Tuesday, March 0L,20t6 L0:31 4M
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

[Your Name]

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Craig Britton <cbhoptoad@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 0t,20L6 L0:36 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens

in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

L. Craig Britton

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lucia Moser <membership@acterra.org>

Tuesday, March 0L,20L610:41 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Lucia Moser

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

William Scheid <Wlscheid@msn.com>

Tuesday, March 01,20L6 L0:36 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens
in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

[YourName]

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

J Stuart <jlynnstuart@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 0L,201.6 5:52 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

J Stuart

ali sts@belleheart. com

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Lee Hagan < 1ee95037@yahoo.com>

Tuesday, March 0L,2016 LL:45 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Lee Hagan

Please deny the Morgan Hill SEQ annexation proposal!

I urge LAFCo to deny the Morgan Hill's annexation proposal. It is fiscally and environmentally
irresponsible. The LAFCo analysis has already determined that the city has not demonstrated it has the ability
to provide and fund services such as water, police, and fire, to the quadrant without adversely affecting the

current level of those services to residents. Annexing this land will result in urban sprawl and will not benefit
the community.

Please deny the annexation proposal.

Best regards,
Lee Hagan

1



From: Armando Be <hrrm¡ndnl@gmail.c
Date: Tue, Mar 1, 2016 at9:27 AM
Subject: City of Morgan Hill request to annex land in AREA Two and Area One, the South East and South
West Quadrants.
f6; emmnnrrel ahello@c.eo sccgnwe org

DeaTLAFCO,
I, my wife Alicia Cortez, and my adult son Armando-Jose Benavides, adamantly oppose the annexation of

the two areas commonly referred as South East and South West Quadrants.
As of recent, the Morgan Hill City Council and City Manager have engaged in a pattern of uncontrolled

growth with little consideration for the lack of infrastructure. This plan for annexation continues the trend.

The people of Morgan Hill, the majority, seek to preserve as much open land as possible. It appears that the

City Manager and the Council have been making all of the decisions in disregard to the priorities of its
citizens. Surely, there are other groups that are working hard to preserve as much land as possible but the City
has refused to negotiate or work with them in the planning of those quadrants.

So, at this time, I urge every commission member to decline the city's annexation of both quadrant areas and

to align their vote with the recommendation of the LAFCO staff to deny the request. This will then hopefully
encourage the City to work with groups who are genuinely interested in the preservation of open space.

Armando Benavides
401 Rrq_474R

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:

Mary Treacy < marymtte@sbcglobal.net>
Wednesday, March 02, 201-6 1-0:00 PM

Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel; Noel, Dunia; Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; district3

@openspaceauthority.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken;

mi kewasserman@ bos.sccgov.org
Morgan HillSubject:

lf any of you can help, I would appreciate it. My daughter and I moved to Morgan Hill because it is such a perfect, small

community. We have been here only a year and already the beauty is being disturbed with the construction off Hale. lt
doesn't even look nice, and it is practically in our backyard. Please, stop the growth here. We might as well sell and

move back to San Jose if that is what you are going to make Morgan Hill. Why not preserve the land by making parks, or
even just let it be as it is, beautiful. Mary Trreacy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I am writing this email as a very concerned citizen and homeowner in Morgan Hill for over 25 years. When I

moved here with my family, it was a quiet beautiful little town. You could actually see stars at night and hear

crickets. The "urban sprawl" has gotten out of control . The traffic is horrendous and it seems as though
there are new developments and stop lights every few blocks. I believe that Mr. Grzan put it very well when
he spoke of "greed not need". When I moved here, it took me 2 minutes to cross town and now it is nearly a

half hour.

Please, please think very carefully before annexing more farm lands. Do not choke out the last of the
agriculture in our wonderfultown. We have enough people, cars, and traffic here, don't you think??

Sincerely,

Sarah P Hansen

2045 Bayo Claros Circle

Morgan H¡ll, CA 95037
408-607-2990

Sarah Hansen < miss_p_830@msn.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20161:08 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill urban sprawl

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Dear Ms. Palacherla,
After learning of my cities plan to annex farmland I wish to share my concern with you .

The taxpayers were never informed of this and thus had no input - not a democratic process !

Police have taken as long as half an hour to arrive at our home in emergencies as it is and our fire and police services
cannot cover th¡s new area!
Preserving farmland is a huge priority. Yet this will instead be utilized for development !

As a 30 year resident of Morgan Hill, I request that as the minimum you allow us to look at the plans , put them up to a
vote before you move forward !

Yours Truly,
Lynne Meyer
Robert Meyer, Deputy District Attorney

Sent from my iPhone

Lynne Meyer <bellemaisondesign@msn.com>

Wednesday, March 02,2016 8:06 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan HillAnnex

1



1

Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Dan Melin <Danmelin@comcast.net> 
Date: March 2, 2016 at 10:02:23 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <Danmelin@comcast.net> 

Dan Melin 
976 Foothill Dr 
San Jose, CA 95123 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Dan Melin 



1

Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Erica Stanojevic <ericast@gmail.com> 
Date: March 2, 2016 at 8:19:14 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <ericast@gmail.com> 

Erica Stanojevic 
611 Centennial St. 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
 
March 2, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Erica Stanojevic 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Space <sspace@cloudera.com>
Wednesday, March 02,2016 7:56 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill's annexation proposal

Please deny the Morgan Hill annexation proposal. This makes no sense to do and is not based on sound data and
reasoning. I have lived in MH for 11 years and can't believe what's going on with the urban sprawl and lack of planning

Sounds like this effort is based on greed. And, I think that's what ruins towns. This isn't necessary and I urge you to
deny the Morgan Hill annexation proposal.

Susan

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Members of the Commission,

In light of the fiscal burden which the annexation of these farmlands would cause and the opposition
growing to the plan, I ask you to deny the Morgan Hill Annexation Proposal.

Thank you,
Anita Martin

Anita Quattrin <aquattrin@yahoo.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 L2:58 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill Annexation Plan

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

James Pearson <jpearson@garlic.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 3:03 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. 'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely

James Pearson

Gilroy



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gloria Linder <galinder@verizon.net>
Wednesday, March 02,20L6 4:14 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. According to a LAFCo staff member there is an abundance of
vacant land (enough for 100 years of development) inside the city limits. We already have too much sprawl.
This annexation would allow a few to get rich while the rest of us have to suffer to deal with the increasing
congestion the annexation would cause.

My husband and I live in Gilroy, a neighboring town to the south. Adding more projects and people will
increase the already high traffic gridlock we face when travelling to the cities to the north especially at high
traffic hours such as commute hours. This adds to already high amounts of air pollution and frustration of those
of us that have to drive through it.

Instead, we highly value the views over open expanses of farmland to distant hills. We find the clutter of
additional housing and commercial building unsightly in comparison.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Gloria Linder

Gloria Linder

1400 V/elburn Ave

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Mary J. Silva <jasinta@aol.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 LL:49 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Mary J. Silva

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jenny frederiksen <jennfred33@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 L0:06 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Jenny

Jenny frederiksen

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Danielle Bernier < Bernierd52@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, March 02,20L6 9:L4 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Danielle Bernier

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Erin Cassidy < ErinbradburyTT@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, March 02,2016 L:32 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland 8t Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Erin Cassidy

Erin Cassidy

Hollister

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Gurley < Jgurleyus@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 L2:38 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
John Gurley

John Gurley

Los Gatos

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Realtor David Frazer < realtorf razer@g mail.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6II:42 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill's SE Quadrant Annexation

Hello Neelima

Please, please, please do not agree to annex Morgan Hill's SE Quadrant. lt's disappointing that our city council has

bowed to the wants of prominent landowners & developers. However, it is the job of LAFCO to ensure that this land

grab does not get approved.

I am a residential Realtor in Morgan Hill, so I would likely benefit if the SE Quadrant were developed (more homes =

more sales). Yet, I could not be more opposed to the idea & l'm puzzled that it has even gotten this far. lt is not what
the people of Morgan Hill want & it is not what Morgan Hill needs. I am hopeful that your office will not be persuaded

by the politics of Morgan Hill's leadership, who seem to be in the pockets of influential developers & those promoting

the idea of a Catholic high school in that area.

lhavelivedinMorganHillforL6years&currentlyresideatLTT9OManzanitaDriveinMorganHill. Thankyouforyour
time.

Regards,

Realtor David Frazer

Coldwell Banker
CaIBRE #0t4I7O36
408-930-2673
www.FrazerSoldit.com

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sént:
To:
Subject:

I am a resident of Morgan Hill and believe that the city's proposal to annex the "SE Quadrant" is disingenuous
It claims to save farmland but immediately converts much of it to other uses. This proposal is a benefit to
developers and no one else. It is not Morgan Hill's duty to be the savior of farmland in Santa Clara County. I
agree with LAFCo that Morgan Hill has plenty of space already within the city limits to use for commercial
development. Maybe the developers prefer the cheaper land that the SE Quadrant would give them.

David Fredericks

David Fredericks <david@xumatek.com>

Wednesday, March 02,2016 2:44 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill SE Quadrant

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I do not support the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation. Please deny the request.

Debbie Hernandez
18334 Christeph Drive
Morgan Hill
(408) 776-7e7e

Deborah Hernandez <jakehOL@gmail.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 9:48 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
deny City of Morgan Hill's request for annex

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frankldaley <frankldaley@aol.com >

Wednesday, March 02,2016 9:37 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Oppose plan to annex farms in Morgan Hill

I oppose Morgan Hill's plan to annex the Southeast Quadrant for several reasons. First, there is too much land that is
undeveloped within the city limits that should first be developed. Our city has made great strides to improve our
downtown and should continue to infill all the vacant land along Monterey Road and other major corridors. Second, it
was not too long ago that disbanding our police department was contemplated because the city could not afford that
essential public service. We cannot spread our police resources so thin and put the public at risk because they have to
respond to distant areas. Third, we have not recovered from our water shortage. Our natural resources have limits.

Please make the right decision and fulfill the purpose for which LAFCO was created

Thank you

Frank L Daley

Sent from my iPad



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subiect:

Joshua McCarthy <interdaemon@gmail.com>

Wednesday, March 02,2016 4:12 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban aroas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Joshua McCarthy

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Judy Gillingham <jdygarden@aol.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 4:44 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant

Please do not allow the City of Morgan Hill to annex the property in the Southeast Quadrant

My husband and I moved to Morgan H¡ll 12 years ago. Since that time there has been rampant, irresposible building all

over Morgan Hill. The population has nearly doubled in these 1-2 years and the housing starts that are planned,

approved and in the building process are phemominal. There is no need for more development or housing. We don't
have the water and we don't have the infrastructure.

Please do not allow the City of Morgan Hill to annex the 225 acres they are requesting. No matter what this present

council coucil says, they will build as many houses on that property as they can. Just drive around Morgan Hill and see

for yourself.

Judy Gillingham
2850 Hay Loft Way
Morgan Hill, CA

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kimberly Kenyon < kkenyonl-023@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 Ll:42 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Kimberly Kenyon

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Kristin Carlson < kristincarlson@verizon.net>
Wednesday, March 02,20L6 9:02 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Deny Morgan Hill's annexation
Attachment

Please deny the annexation of the farmland in Morgan Hills' Southeast Quadrant.
Morgan Hill needs to work with land that is available and worry about maintaining its present ways with regard to
infrastructure, police, services to its residents for the high taxes paid.
Kristin A.Carlson
560 E.CentralAvenue
Morgan Hill, Ca 95037
408 828-8079

Morgan Hill resident 38 years

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment. Please don't make our lovely town just like San Jose!!

Sincerely, Michelle Gordon

Michelle Gordon

Morgan Hill

Michelle Gordon < Purpleclocks@hotmail.com>
Wednesday, March 02,20t6 9:07 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neil Thomas < nthomas17750@gmail.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 8:55 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Fwd: Deny Morgan Hill's annexation proposal

Forwarded messags
From: "Neil Thomas" (nthomasl 7750@gmai
Date: Mar 2,201620:42
Subject: Deny Morgan Hill's annexation proposal.
To : <Nee-lima.Palacher
Cc:

I have been a Morgan Hill resident since 1984, and I have appreciated having an agricultural
environment. Please deny the annexation of farmland in Morgan Hill's Southeast Quadrant.

Thank you
Neil Thomas
17750 Holiday Dr
MH 95037

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Toomay <ptoomay@miramarlabs.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 6:56 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Deny Morgan Hill Annexation Proposal

Please vote against this misguided plan that the City of MH does not have the ability to support. This urban sprawl all

over again and a sure end to the farmland in this area.

Respectfully,

Peggy Toomay
t7673 Peak Ave
Morgan Hill

Sent from my iPhone

This electronic transmission, and any documents attached hereto, may contain confidential information. The

information is intended onlyfor use bythe recipient named above. lf you have received thiselectronic message in error,
please notify the sender and delete the electronic message. Any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents
of information received in error is strictly prohibited.

1
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Reiner. Ku I kowski @ lamresearch.com
Wednesday, March 02,2016 8:33 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill land annexation

Hello Neelima,
Please keep the 229 acres as they are, we don't need to have more development when there is a 45% vacancy already
existing in commercial property. Looks to me like someone wants to cash in on higher real estate values for land.
Thanks for your consideration.

Reiner Kulkowski
Morgan Hill Resident

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shawn Barreras < shawn.barreras4@gmail.com >

Wednesday, March 02, 20L6 3:49 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Save our neighborhood

I am of many who don't want the city of Morgan Hill to move into our area. They are not trust worthy and are

very gready. They have plenty of land within the city limits to lie about what there plans are for it. Please keep

the city out.
Shawn Barreras
1556 fisher ave.
Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Theresa Warren <twarren200@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, March 02,2016 9:03 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast
Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Theresa Warren

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

kelly Byrne <kellyschaos@icloud.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 5:33 PM

Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel; Noel, Dunia; Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us;

Wasserman, Mike; district3@openspaceauthority.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager,

Ken

No annexation for the Southeast Quadrant

To Whom it May Concern;

My husband and I are new residents to Morgan Hill. We moved to Morgan Hill to escape the Urban Sprawl and building
that has taken over much of the Santa Clara County area. We lived in South San Jose near the obliterated orchards that
once stood near our home. We adamantly oppose the Annexation of the parcel of land in the SouthEast Quadrant into
Morgan Hill. We need to keep more open space, the views of the mountains for our future generations. lf we continue
to build as San Jose has, we will no longer have the gorgeous landscape that makes Morgan Hill the amazing place it is.

The serenity of it far surpasses the chaos of the rest of the Bay area. Also to note that further building will continue to
congest the 10L. We have lived in Morgan Hill for 10 months and in that time we have had 6 rollover accidents at the
101 and Cochrane exit. This does not include the multiple accounts that happen on a daily basis between Bernal Avenue

and Gilroy. The 101 has become a dangerous freeway to travel. lt can barely hold the amount of cars it currently has,

annexing more land for building will create even larger issues for the current residents and make the ability to leave the
areamoredifficult. lhavehugeconcernsabouthowpeoplewouldbeabletogetoutoftheBayAreasafelyincaseofa
Natural Disaster. The 101 is one of the very few ways, if not the only logical way to leave the Bay area going South. lts

two lanes North and South can not handle the immense amounts of traffic more building would create. Please help to
preserve our beautiful Landscape for our future generations, consider the safety ramifications, and please please please

listen to the people of Morgan Hill.

Sincerely,
Kelly and Tom Byrne

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Blaser Family < blasersfamily@gmail.com >

Wednesday, March 02,2016 3:27 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Annexation of SE Quadrant

Dear LAFCO Executive Director
We reside at 1590 Fisher Avenue and have done so for the past2l years.
Vy'e are strongly opposed to any annexation by the City of Morgan Hill.
We purchased this property because it was zoned agricultural and was outside the city limits of Morgan
Hill. We are opposed to development of any commercial or residential type that changes the nature of our
neighborhood and the surrounding agricultural areas. We are opposed to any recreational development as well
as opposed to a school being located in this area as well. If those things were here when we moved here, then
that would have been our choice. But we are committed to the agricultural zoning of the area and support the
locals in our area who are still growing crops. Any commercial or recreational or residential development in
our area will destroy the open agricultural nature of this area. We do not wish to be annexed and hope that you
will strongly advocate against such development. there is plenty of area within the city limits of Morgan Hill as

it is currently configured to occupy the development of. While we do not like the expanded growth we have
seen in the last few years in the city of Morgan Hill, we certainly do not want to be annexed and come under the
same sort of short-sighted, profit-driven decision makers who are ruining Morgan Hill currently. Please top
development and allow MOrgan Hill to maintain it's lovely, small town, quaint atmosphere. Traffic is already
congested all over town and it is overflowing to our area as well. Leave us alone and out of the control or
governance of the City of Morgan Hill. YOu do not need this area for more development. We need it for our
peace and quiet and home values. Thank you very much for you attention to this important matter.

Steve and Nancy Blaser
1590 Fisher Avenue
Morgan Hill CA 95037

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Judge < amjudge2l-@gmail.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 3:22 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Andrea Judge

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie Allingham <julie.allingham@gmail.com>

Wednesday, March 02,2016 3:44 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity

to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Julie Allingham

Julie Allingham

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Larry Ames < LAmes@AOL.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20161,,27 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I join others in asking that you oppose the Morgan Hill annexation of the Southeast Quadrant.
The land would likely be developed as just some more suburban sprawl, adding to traffic through town and on US-101

up to Silicon Valley jobs.

The entire valley needs to deal with the housing and job imbalance, traffic congestion, open space, and the availability of
healthy locally-grown foods: please put new housing nearer to where the jobs are and where they can be supported by

the existing infrastructure, and keep farmland open for agriculture.

Thank you,

-Larry Ames

Larry Ames

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:

Mary E. Martin <martinmary99@gmail.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L61-0:12 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commrssloners:

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant.

As a native resident of the Santa ClaraValley and a member of History San Jose, I value our region's very
limited remaining farmland. How can we promote a healthy local farm-to-table movement for our grocery
stores and restaurants if all the local farmland is gone?

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We have always had

way too much sprawl and far too little real planning that takes into consideration more than what the greedy
developers want.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Mary E. Martin

Mary E. Martin

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Phil Leahey

San Jose

Phil Leahey <ssfarmerphil@gmail.com >

Wednesday, March 02,2016 9:50 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sylvia Nobbmann < sanjoseL23@live.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 7:55 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl and there is not enough water.
Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Sylvia

Sylvia Nobbmann

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Cc:

Subject:

Lee Hagan < 1ee95037@yahoo.com>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 6:07 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Lee Hagan

Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant (SEQ).

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,
I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant
(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.
The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not
made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the
SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they
have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.
My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and
preserve agricultural and open space lands.
The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,
Lee Hagan

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

merri < merri@eclipse.com >

Wednesday, March 02,20167:25 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Please do not approve the annexing of the 229 acres of land in Morgan Hill. Please help preserve the farmland and
support agriculture. Morgan Hill has grown so fast builders have not taken into account the traffic and parking problems
that has been created. Please vote to keep Morgan Hill semi-rural.

Merri Muir

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paula Bringelson <paula.bringel@att.net>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 6:51 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Morgan Hill annexation

The annexation of a portion of southeast Morgan Hill is a BAD idea. The city does not have any plan to support the area.

This will result in more traffic yet not providing any additional roads, more water use, no plan to increase police and fire
within the city of Morgan Hill to name a few adverse affects this annexation will cause not only to Morgan hill residents

but residents of the surrounding communities.

I urge the LAFCO to deny the Morgan Hill's annexation proposal

Sincerely,

Paula Bringelson
Santa Clara County resident for 47 years

1



Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Traci Monroe-Valdez <valdez3@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, March 02,2016 4:05 PM

Abello, Emmanuel

Palacherla, Neelima; Noel, Dunia; Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike; district3
@openspaceauthority.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken

City application to annex Southeast Quadrant and Area 2

I am a 30 year resident of Morgan Hill, and I am are against the city's appl¡cations to annex the Southeast Quadrant
and Area 2 into the city limits.

Thank you,

TraciValdez
1565 Peppertree Court
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Subject:

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Robert Johnson <Rejberk@icloud.com> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 5:40:41 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <Rejberk@icloud.com> 

Robert Johnson 
580 Grizzly Peak Blvd 
Berkeley, CA 94708 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Robert Johnson 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Peter LaTourrette <petelat1@stanford.edu> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 12:02:45 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <petelat1@stanford.edu> 

Peter LaTourrette 
1019 Loma Prieta Ct. 
Los Altos, CA 94024 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Peter LaTourrette 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Kristal Caidoy <kcaidoy@live.com> 
Date: March 2, 2016 at 10:02:27 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <kcaidoy@live.com> 

Kristal Caidoy 
7 homme way 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I have biked and walked on the Coyote Creek Trail near Anderson Reservoir. There is enough 
space for in-full development in Morgan Hill. There needs to be open space and farmland for 
future generations. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Kristal Caidoy 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

brucea ndtiffany < brucea ndtiffany@att.net >

Thursday, March 03,2016 9:l-2 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Southeast Quadrant DEVELOPMENT

Good Morning, we are Morgan Hill residents and we are 100% ADVERSE to this development ! We also
want to mention that the new downtown parking structure is a BLACK EYE on the face of Morgan Hill

Regards,
Bruce and Tiffany

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Jeff Lawson <jsl@svlg.com> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 10:18:27 AM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <jsl@svlg.com> 

Jeff Lawson 
18100 Christeph Drive 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Lawson 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Lucinda Lawson <lucinda.lawson8@gmail.com> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 10:28:30 AM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <lucinda.lawson8@gmail.com> 

Lucinda Lawson 
18100 Christeph Drive 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Lucinda Lawson 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I'm a Morgan Hill resident and would like to urge LAFCo to deny the Morgan Hill's annexation proposal

Thank you,

Tracey James

ja mes_fam <james-fam@ hotmai l.com >

Thursday, March 03, 201-6 9:39 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill's annexation proposal

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Lynne Deegan-McGraw <ldeegan@pacbell.net> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 5:29:51 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <ldeegan@pacbell.net> 

Lynne Deegan-McGraw 
2254 Green Street 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Lynne Deegan-McGraw 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Douglas Daetz <douglas.daetz@aya.yale.edu> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 2:26:49 AM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <douglas.daetz@aya.yale.edu> 

Douglas Daetz 
1744 Karameos Drive 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City of 
Morgan Hill has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on 
within its city limits. Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, MOrgan 
Hill should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
As a person who has lived in the south bay area for 71 years and seen much agricultural land 
disappear into urban sprawl, I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban 
sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s 
request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Douglas Daetz 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Strongly Opposed to Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Robert Kutler <rob@changedynamics.com> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 12:53:08 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Strongly Opposed to Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <rob@changedynamics.com> 

Robert Kutler 
404 Greenwood Beach Rd 
Tiburon, CA 94920 
 
March 3, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural 
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of 
vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. Instead of trying to 
develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in building on its 
vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely Yours, 
Robert Kuter 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Melinda Gedryn <melinda@melindagedryn.com>

Thursday, March 03,20L67:4I AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Annexation

Please vote against annexing farm land. Local farming is a critical need and once lost can never truly be returned
Please make use of the existing, un-occupied commercial space.

Melinda Gedryn, SRES

I nternational President's Circle
408-460-2370
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
ITL2Meridian Ave.

San Jose, CA 951-25

www.melindagedryn.com
Sent from my iPad

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Camille McCormack < camillemc@verizon.net>
Thursday, March 03,20L6 2:44 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Camille McCormack

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tracy Mikolajewski < dtsnmikol@gmail.com >

Thursday, March 03,20L6 8:42 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Tracy Mikolajewski

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Lima <amilevad@gmail.com>

Thursday, March 03,201,610:04 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment. This proposed annexation is one of many in the south county area, andwe residents

of the area are afraid that approval of one would precipitate an avalanche of approvals that would permanently
destroy the region we love and cherish for its open space and agriculture.

Sincerely,
David J. Lima

David Lima

Gilroy

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Chris Morrison <cmorrison@kns.com >

Thursday, March 03,2016 9:l-1- AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity
to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Chris Morrison

Morgan Hill

1
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From: Chris Monack <chris.monack@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 03, 2016 3:30 PM
To: Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike; district10@sanjoseca.gov; 

Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; district3@openspaceauthority.org; board@valleywater.org; 
Yeager, Ken; Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: March 11 Morgan Hill SEQ Application Hearing

Commissioners and Staff, 
 
I am a resident of Morgan Hill, and I am submitting this as a public comment with regard to the upcoming 
hearing on the City of Morgan Hill's application to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ). I have 
submitted a previous objection to the City's acquisition, and wish to submit additional information I feel is 
relevant to my continued objection. 
 
I appreciate how thorough the staff report was, but I did not read anything specific to the level of commitment 
the City of Morgan Hill has demonstrated to one of their publicly stated objectives, which is the preservation 
and protection of agricultural land and open space. I attempted to obtain information from the City regarding 
their efforts, but my request was recently extended by them until, ironically, March 11th. The information that 
follows is based on my own research. 
 
What I found was that other than the 43 acres of El Toro purchased by the City in 1989, I was only able to 
locate one instance of land acquisition that supports their commitment to land preservation. That was the 2010 
purchase of 18 acres, also on El Toro (the former Acton property), purchased with funds from the Open Space 
Authority (OSA). All El Toro property under the control of the City is still not open to the public. 
 
In 2015, the City Council approved spending $5.3 million for the purchase of 22 acres of agricultural land on 
the southeast corner of US101 and Tennant Ave., which is outside the city limits. The land, however, was not 
purchased for preservation. It was purchased for development into baseball and softball fields, and it was done 
while the City was in the process of formulating this LAFCO application. 
 
On the other hand, other agencies have been proactive in preserving land in and around Morgan Hill. The 
County of Santa Clara and the OSA purchased 2,748 acres off E. Dunne Ave. in 2015. The Peninsula Open 
Space Trust, OSA and Santa Clara County Parks purchased 358 acres near Uvas Reservoir. The OSA purchased 
1,831 acres of the Coyote Ridge northeast of Morgan Hill. The OSA purchased 33 acres south of El Toro. The 
OSA purchased 348 acres in Morgan Hill off Palm Ave. All of this land is designated for preservation and 
protection from development, and includes varying degrees of controlled public access or planned public 
access. 
 
Out of these 5,318 acres of land, I was unable to find any indication that the City of Morgan Hill contributed 
money or actively collaborated with these agencies to help acquire and protect these assets. That is not 
demonstrating a commitment to land preservation. 
 
I would also like to note that on March 2nd, 2016, one week before the upcoming application hearing and four 
(4) months after submitting the application, the City Council proposed adopting a resolution directing its staff to 
amend the existing SRL zoning ordinance with an "in perpetuity" clause restricting future residential and 
industrial development within the SEQ SRL District. I find this action inappropriate and possibly illegal. 
 



2

The City of Morgan Hill should not be allowed to make any amendments or alter any language directly related 
to the SEQ application that has the potential to change the application after it was submitted to the Commission 
and made available as a public document. 
 
Further, the action by the City Council to entertain an "in perpetuity" clause improperly binds the discretion of a 
future council's ability to act. This is not a contract, it is a zoning ordinance. The City already has the means to 
control or prevent development through its ability to deny development applications presented to them. There is 
legal precedent indicating to me that this clause will likely not be upheld if legally challenged in the future.   
 
In closing, I want to repeat my opposition to the City of Morgan Hill's SEQ annexation application. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Christopher Monack 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tracy Morrison <tcymorrison@yahoo.com>

Thursday, March 03, 20L6 9:10 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Tracy Morrison

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,
Shenie Vy'ren

Sherrie Wren

Morgan Hill

Sherrie Wren <twowrens@earthlink.net>

Thursday, March 03,20L6 3:30 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Garth Gilmour < garth.gilmour@me.com>
Thursday, March 03, 201-6 L0:00 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill SEQ Annexation

Neelima;

As as resident of Morgan Hill and a resident that has lived in the city for 1-9 years I would like to express my opposition and

concern regarding the annexation and development of the South East Quadrant. Morgan Hill cannot continue on its current
growth path without significant improvements in the corridors that lead to San Jose and cities north and we currently have no

plans in place that I am aware of to deal with the additional water use requirements and impact on current city

services. While I am generally not opposed to development this development is in the wrong place at the wrong time and

until plans are put in place to expand 10L and Monterey road we should look at development very carefully before approving
projects that the city just cannot support.

Thank you for your consideration

Garth Gilmour

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: SE Quad Annexation

From: Realtor David Frazer <realtorfrazer@gmail.com> 
Date: March 3, 2016 at 9:50:02 PM PST 
To: Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org 
Cc: Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us, district10@sanjoseca.gov, Susan@svwilsonlaw.com, 
district3@openspaceauthority.org, board@valleywater.org, Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org 
Subject: SE Quad Annexation 

Dear Mike & LAFCO Commissioners, 
 
I speak for most of the folks I know in Morgan Hill when I say that Morgan Hill residents are 
against the annexation of the SE Quadrant.  It doesn’t make sense from a quality of life point of 
view nor from a fiscal point of view.  Common sense appears to have left the Morgan Hill City 
Council and you have to wonder what their motives are.  The Council is tirelessly pushing this 
proposal & it seems clear that they are being influenced by prominent landowners, the church, 
and developers.  At any rate, LAFCO’s staff report seems spot on & this proposed annexation 
should be stopped in its tracks. 
 
Thank you for your detailed staff report recommending denial of the annexation.  Please do not 
believe that the City Council’s position on this matter reflects the wishes of the Morgan Hill’s 
residents.  I can assure you that it does not.  And as a Realtor, I would personally benefit from 
the annexation because it would mean more homes & more sales income for me.  So hopefully 
that gives me some credibility when I say that my friends & neighbors in Morgan Hill are 
sickened and embarrassed by the Council’s proposal.  We stand against the annexation of the SE 
Quad, and we stand against any attempt by the City of Morgan Hill to allow large scale 
development outside the Urban Services Area. 
 
Thank you, 
Realtor David Frazer 
Coldwell Banker 
CalBRE #01417036 
408-930-2673 
www.FrazerSoldit.com 
 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jea nette M il lward <jeanette.mi I lward@yahoo.com >

Thursday, March 03,20L6 8:22 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Vote Against SEQ Annexation

Dear LAFCo and those who will be voting concerning the annexation of the SEQ in Morgan Hill,

We want to add our voices to the many who do not want the city to annex the acreage in the
southeast quadrant of Morgan Hill, and ask you to please vote against the city's plan.

We have lived in Morgan Hillfor 15 years, and have seen some very unwise planning and growth
decisions made by the city, but this would be the worst decision of all. People live in Morgan Hill
because it is different than cities such as San Jose, and we are sadly watching as city leaders choose
greed over choices that would preserve all that is good about Morgan Hill. We live here because of
the open spaces, the proximity to agriculture, the slower pace of life, and because of the "small town"
feel, all things that would change should the annexation take place.

Please do the right thing to preserve Morgan Hill's open spaces. Please do not support Morgan Hill
turning into yet another poorly planned San Jose, Milpitas, or any other city filled with sprawling
acres of ugly tract homes and congestion.

Best

Paul and Jeanette Mitlward

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
¡o:

Smita Patel < smitspat@gmail.com >

Thursday, March 03,20L6 4:49 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Smita Patel

San Jose
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Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Tina Rivera <lamtrivera@yahoo.com>

Thursday, March 03, 2016 8:19 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am from San Jose and hope you can learn from our mistakes. I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to
have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too much

sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Tina Rivera

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Julie <jaallenl-00@yahoo.com >

Thursday, March 03,20167:40 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill annexation of SE quadrantSubject:

Please do not allow this to happen. I and many others do not want Morgan Hill to lose it's agriculture and small town
feel. lf this is approved it will only be the first step in merging San Jose and Morgan Hill, making it hard to distinguish

which city you are in when you are driving down 101. This is not what people want who moved to Morgan Hill to escape

urban sprawl.

Julie A. Allen

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Robert Oxenburgh <boboxenburgh@gmail.com> 
Date: March 4, 2016 at 5:47:13 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <boboxenburgh@gmail.com> 

Robert Oxenburgh 
322 Golden Meadow Place 
Alamo, CA 94507 
 
March 4, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Robert Oxenburgh 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

As a 24 year resident of Morgan Hill, I ask that you vote against these annexations. The impact on the infrastructure,
water, sewer, schools, emergency services and the loss of further agricultural lands is not worth the advantages and
further contributes to the growing urban sprawl of Morgan Hill.
There is adequate land for residential for between 8-24 years per the land use study.
Please help Morgan Hill retain its quality of life and preservation of a small town amidst a rural setting. Future

generations will thank you.
Larry Breniman
275 Burnett Ave
Spc 124

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Sent from my iPhone

Larry Breniman < larrythekid1946@yahoo.com>
Thursday, February 25, 20L6 l-1:34 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill's proposal to annex SEQ and Area 2

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Mary Yates [mailto:yates4mac@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2016 3:00 PM 
To: Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
 
Mary Yates 
7280 Carmel St 
Gilroy, CA 95020 
 
March 4, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural 
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and 
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the 
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
A vibrant community is one that has clean air as well as locally grown produce for its inhabitants. Keeping this land in 
agricultural use will help insure the quality of life for citizens living in Morgan Hill. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space 
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Mary Yates 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Lore Jung < loredeanjung@gmail.com >

Friday, March 04,20t6 4:4L PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill's annexation proposa

I am a resident of Morgan Hill and I ask you to please deny the Morgan Hill's annexation proposal. What
makes Morgan Hill beautiful is it fields and open space. This proposal will kill what we have created. Please

deny this proposal and help us support or way of life.

Respectfully,

Lorena Jung

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Donna Gerber [mailto:Donna.gerber@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 04, 2016 10:35 AM 
To: Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
 
Donna Gerber 
2351 Powell street 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
 
March 4, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural 
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and 
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the 
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space 
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Donna Gerber 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim and Tina Wright <jimtina@yahoo.com>
Friday, March 04,20L6 7:1-8 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill Proposed Annexation

Dear LAFCo,

As a long{ime resident of Morgan Hill, I must voice my concern about the Southeast Quadrant proposed annexation.

Wherever I go in Morgan Hill, I hear people asking, "What's happening to our town?" Rapid development is evident in all
directions. And yet, along Monterey Road, we see vacant lots and many abandoned commercial buildings.

Our community would be better served if these vacant properties were improved and the precious farmland of the
Southeast Q uad rant were protected.

Please do what you can to stop the annexation and protect the public's interest on this vital issue.

Thank you.

Jim and Tina Wright
490 La Baree Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:

Wenjun <Adel_wang@hotmail.com >

Friday, March 04,20L6 4:55 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

V/enjun

Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jing want <AdelharrisL224@gmail.com >

Friday, March 04,20L6 4:46 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Jing want

Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Costanza Marcotu I lio < amycosta nza @ g mai l.com >

Friday, March 04,20L61:46 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please do not allow annexation of the SEQ

Dear LAFCo and
others who will be deciding the outcome of the SEQ annexat¡on in Morgan Hill.

We
moved to Morgan H¡ll 20 years ago, feeling so fortunate to be able to choose to make
this our permanent home. However through the years, we have
been disheartened and frustrated to watch the city make short-sighted and irresponsible
planning and growth decisions. These decisions have been aligned with the agendas and
profits of a few, rather than being thoughtful, considerate and responsible, as is
necessary to maintain the qual¡ty of life, natural beauty and agricultural productivity of
this unique and very special area.

Like most people, we are busy working and raising kids in Morgan Hill. While I try to
support causes I believe in, I have stayed mostly on the sidelines. However the coming
decisions about the SEQ are so important, so irreversible and so potentially catastrophic
that I have to voice my concern and outrage and sadness.

People live in Morgan Hill because it is nof like San Jose (or any other sprawling
city. We live here because of the open space, the proximity to agriculture, the slower
pace of life, and because of our small town atmosphere and way of life. We love that we
can buy local produce at the farmers market (or even better, at produce stands right
where it was picked). We don't need or want the additional extraneous amenities,
"services" that seem to be around the bend-- particularly because they are so ill-
advised and do nothing to enhance what I believe is our community wants for the future
of our town.

Please
help us preserve Morgan Hill's open space. Please keep Morgan Hill from being turned
into yet another poorly planned city, with it's acres of tract homes, congestion. Some
recent decisions already seem to be heading our town in that direction. Annexing the
SEQ would seal the deal... We don't want to lose our beautiful home.

P

lease vote against the city's plan
to annex the SEQ

1



Very Sincerely,
Amy and Peter Marcotullio

Amy P. Costanza Marcotullio

2



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Michelle Lieberman < gardeninglady@gmail.com >

Friday, March 04,2016 4:08 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

As a farmer and resident of Morgan Hill, I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo
approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. The plan will allow large amounts of land that is
currently agriculture and open space to be converted into housing, shopping centers, schools, and a sports

complex-- essentially creating more urban sprawl. This is exactly opposite the city's purported purpose to
preserve the remaining agriculture and open space in our area.

As a local farmer, I can attest that one of the greatest barriers to preserving agriculture in our area is the price of
land. By continuing to consider annexation of the land in the Souteast quadrant, our city is only driving up the

speculative land value in the area and thus putting up more barriers to those who would like to become farmers
in our area.

The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land. I urge
you to deny this annexation request so that growth happens responsibly within our existing urban areas. We
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Michelle Lieberman and Gal Mariansky, owners of One Acre Farm

Michelle Lieberman

Morgan Hill

I



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marieke Ruys < mariekeruys@yahoo.com>
Friday, March 04, 201.6 7 :12 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing

urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Marieke Ruys

Maríeke Ruys

MORGAN HILL

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karina Quintero <Oakland946L9@gmail.com>

Friday, March 04,20L6 8:23 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am a De1,lr:.øacollege student and I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve
the annexation of ANY part of the Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life,
affect rural views, take away precious resources from endemic wildlife and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the ABLINDANCE of available
vacant land.

I've seen firsthand just how rich in species Morgan Hill is, both plant and wildlife. I value our region's
remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Karina Quintero

Karina Quintero

Oakland

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Please deny this proposal. l've lived in Morgan Hill for 15 years, and most will tell you they moved her for the historical
agriculture feel that has remained in tact. This proposal is ill conceived. There is plenty of existing infill that remains to
be developed. Thanks for considering.

Mike Gallaaher
Se n io r Mortgo ge Adví so r
Manogíng Director

17500 Depot St. # 220
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-930-6064 Direct
408-762-6600 Fax

NMLS# 120703

Click below to learn how we help clients moke effective financiol decisions.

Help when you make the most
importantrtnoncial decisions of your life.

www.opesadvisors.com

OPES/ope's . n./latin for wealth
The information contained in this e-mail message is intended only for the perso¡al and confidential use ofthe recipient(s) named above.
Ifthe reader ofthis message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby

notilied that you have received this document in enor and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or øpying oflhis message is strictly
prohibited. Ifyou have received this communication in eror, please notify us immediately by e-mail, and delete the original message

Mike Gallagher < mgallagher@opesadvisors.com >

Friday, March 04,2016 6:43 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Morgan Hill SE Quad annexation proposal

1



Palacherla, Neelima

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Grzan Family < fam.g rzan @charter.net>
Saturday, March 05, 201,6 9:26 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
'Barbara Marshman'
Letter to LAFCO Commissioners

Please forward the letter below to LAFCO Commissioners

Mark Grzan

408-778-7816
fam.grzan @cha rter.net

Dear LAFCO Commissioner:

I am writingto you as one elected officialto another in an understanding in the weight of the decisions l've
made and of that which you will make. During my tenure on the Morgan Hill City Council and all previous civic
appointments l. felt it was most important to see as far as possible into the future so as to anticipate any
unforeseen problems as well as opportunities in order to make the best possible decision for my community.

ln the matter of the SEQ there is a heavy decision to be made as we avoid the elephant in the room. lt is the
one item and hardly ever mentioned yet it is the most important aspect of this and allfuture land use

decisions and that is climate change. We cannot consider how we utilize our lands in the absence of climate
change. I am constantly asking myself and others, how will climate change impact our County, region, State,
nation and the world. And the answer is always - devastating.

The seemingly daily reports are ominous. Every living thing will be effected. On a recent and personal trip to
Glacier National Park there were no glaciers to be found. I read just the other day that our coastal fog bank
has declined and our famous redwood trees and supported flora and fauna are threatened. We are still in the
midst of a horrendous drought and our reservoirs in their current state cannot support our farms let alone our
communities.

The threat is even more difficult when you consider water is used not only forthe production of food but a
necessity in manufacturing, processing, research and so much more. As this relates to the SEQ many have
said that small farms are not in our future, are inefficient, and best done in the central valley. Yet at the same
time I read that every acre will be necessary, smallfarms and large corporate farms included if we are to
mitigate any of the effects of climate change. lt has been said that we will need to increase farm output by
50% just to meet the population growth of 2045.

Unique to Morgan Hill and South County is it hydrology. lt is our savior if there is one. There is a massive
underground basin capable of filtering and storing runoffand recycled waterthat can be used in every manner
conceivable. South County is ideal for row crops and orchards alike. lt is amazing AG land in every respect. But
is can also support manufacturing needs throughout the bay area.

While I understand the need to preserve I also understand the need to grow. But we don't have to grow out
as we have done in the past, but we do need to grow up, with clustered homes, manufacturing and

1
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commerc¡al facilities, schools and alike. With careful planning we can both grow and preserve. But what we
cannot do is to grow as if such AG land is in infinite supply. Ninety-five percent of the produce we buy at our
super markets are locally grown, processed by localfarmers, local labor and packaging plants. Yes, we have
processing plants in in Morgan Hill! We can see these major structures along Monterey Road adjacent to the
railroad tracks between Morgan Hill and San Martin. They have been there in excess of a half a century and

can be there for centuries to come.

Since the mid L980ies over 200,000 bay area acres have been lost and ever hour of every day 50 acres of AG

land is lost to development throughout the United States. lt is unstainable and we are at risk.

lf I were sitting up on the Board with you today I would reject this effort of urban expansion. At least until we
have studied the effects of climate change and have adopted a regional adaptation and mitigation plan. lf I

were to error in this process, it would be on the side of caution. lt would be on the side of our children and

theirs, flora and fauna and all species that live in this region and on this planet. To vote any other way could

harm us from that which we may never recover.

This is a defining point in Santa Clara Valley, the State and as a nation. lt is from this decision that we begin the
healing processes of decades of over development, pavement and the abuse of our natural resources. Today

with your vote we will actually begin to save mother earth and at the same time save ourselves. Please reject
this plan and all others like it. Let this be your proudest moment as an elected official, a county resident and

as our neighbor and you will have done the very best that anyone could have expected you to do.

Years ago, First Lady Nancy Regan was asked for her response should someone offer another drugs. Her reply
was simple, "just say no". So I ask you to do the same given the option to devastate our county farmlands,
just say no.

Thank you

Mark Grzan

Former Councilmember, Mayor Tem Por City of Morgan Hill

Current and past member of the City of Morgan Hill General Plan Advisory Committee
Past member Urban Limit Line Advisory Committee
Too many other Committees and Appointments to list.
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: No to annexing farmland!

From: Jennifer Haole <Jgursu@gmail.com> 
Sent: Saturday, March 5, 2016 1:13 PM 
To: Wasserman, Mike 
Subject: No to annexing farmland! 
 
Jennifer Haole 
4576 Jonquil Drive 
San jose, CA 95136 
 
March 5, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
We are trying to undue the effects of urban sprawl in San Jose, why would we encourage more of it in Morgan Hill? 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural 
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and 
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the 
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space 
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Haole 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Deny the Morgan Hill annexation proposal

david wi I ber < davidt_4249@yahoo.co m >

Saturday, March 05, 2016 8:49 PM

David Wilber; Palacherla, Neelima
DENY

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Hi there, I am not a Morgan hill resident however, I am a farmer in Gilroy. I am sending you this email as I have read

about what Morgan hill is planning on doing and what you are voting on March LL. I am very much AGAINST the land

annexation. lf farm land keeps being gobbled up to developments whether it's "baseball fields" which by the way are
unfunded at this point, or someth¡ng else, we will continue to lose too much of our land.

LAFCO was put in place to protect such land and I hope that ít does so in this case

Morgan hill pony ball has asked for land WITHIN city limits and was turned down. This is the city's way of putting lipstick
on a pig.

My son plays baseball and I am an active member of the Catholic Church and I can stillsee that land is more valuable
and this is a terrible waste of farm land. The city can and should use land within city limits and speak of annexation as a

LAST resort.

Again, I can not stress enough how awful this will be if passed on March 11.

Thank you for listening,

Sandie Silva

Silva Farms, Gilroy
Sent from my iPhone

sandie silva <sandieisabel@icloud.com >

Saturday, March 05,20L6 8:33 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Seq Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chuck Flagg <chuck.flagg.writer@gmail.com>

Saturday, March 05,20167..20 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
SEQ Mystery

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

I am a long-time resident of Morgan Hill and value the atmosphere of our city and surrounding countryside. To
tell the truth, I can't see through the controvesy suffounding the SEQ proposal to discover what would be best
for our city and its residents.

I am asking you, who have access to all the information and are sworn to do what is best for our environment, to
please make the right decision to save open space and stop sprawl. I hope you will ignore all the lobbyists and
do the right thing for us. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Chuck Flagg
2350 Fountain Oaks Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Reyna Monarrez < reynamonarrez@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 8:17 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Reyna Monarrez

Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the '

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Gal Mariansky

Morgan hill

Gal Mariansky <gmariansky@gmail.com>

Sunday, March 06,2016 6:36 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Wright <jimtina@yahoo.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 6:1-8 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

As a long-time resident of Morgan Hill, I must voice my concern about the Southeast Quadrant proposed annexation.

Wherever I go in Morgan Hill, I hear people asking, "What's happening to our town?" Rapid development is evident in all

directions. And yet, along Monterey Road, we see vacant lots and many abandoned commercial buildings.

Our community would be better served if these vacant properties were improved and the precious farmland of the
Southeast Quadra nt were protected.

Please do what you can to stop the annexation and protect the public's interest on this vital issue

Thank you.

Jim Wright

Jim Wright

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tabitha Buckner <tabala89@hotmail.com>

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 6:33 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Tabitha Buckner

Redwood City

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Alex Casbara < awcasbara@earthlink.net>
Saturday, March 05, 2016 9:L5 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Alex Casbara

Alex Casbara

San jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Joelle Garretson <Joelle.garretson@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05, 201-6 9:57 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Joelle Garretson

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

C Riesenbeck <me2150@msn.com>

Saturday, March 05, 201.6 10:27 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely, C. Riesenbeck

C Riesenbeck

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Gemma Abels < gamhft@garlic.com >

Saturday, March 05,20L6 L0:47 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

As a teacher in Morgan Hill for over twenty years, I understand this region's history in agriculture and farming.
There are not many places where you can eat a tremendous meal, drink a tremendous glass of wine, and still be
close enough to the city to enjoy plays and the arts. As Silicon Valley grows, it is important that we also
preserve the rich history of the valley.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Gemma Abels

Gemma Abels

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janice Perez < Mrsroboto@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05,2OL61-L:1-0 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. 'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Janice Perez

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Chris Manning <christophr.manning@gmail.com>

Saturday, March 05,20L6 4:16 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of priceless farmland. Moreover, denying this proposal will achieve two noble goals--
preserving prime agricultural land and allowing the proposed developments to be built within city limits on the
abundance of available vacant land.

As a lifelong resident of Silicon Valley who is currently employed in high-tech, I recognize the need for our
environments to grow and change. There is no good reason, however, for this change and development to be

done irresponsibly. I value our region's remaining farmland, and want to protect it whenever possible, and
especially in situations where there is ample available land for development within current urban limits. Please

deny this annexation request. For too long we've encouraged unsustainable sprawl. Let's not keep making the
same mistakes, because they will cost us more in the long-run.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Christopher Manning

Chris Manning

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Garik losilevsky <Garik.iosL@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05, 2016 4:45 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase trafflrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Garik Iosilevsky

San jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colleen Hotchkiss < colleen.hotchkiss@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 6:03 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland, and as a young farmer, I am deeply and personally invested in the
preservation of what farmland we have left in Santa ClaraCounty. As the Farm Manager atVeggielution
Community Farm in San Jose, every day I see the impact of our work to keep the agricultural heritage of our
county alive. And as I look to the future, and my goal to start my own small farm within the next few years,

what worries me most is the unavailability and financial inaccessibility of agricultural land in the Bay Area.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. V/e already have too
much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Colleen Hotchkiss

Colleen Hotchkiss

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Merino < ruth2Z22@aol.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 8:37 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing

urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Ruth Merino

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Kerri Ha milton < kerrihamilton2004@yahoo.com >

Saturday, March 05,20L6 4:58 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of the Southeast Quadrant. This
plan will increase sprawl, which worsens traffic, air quality, reduce quality of life, and farmland. The proposed should be

built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

Our region's remaining farmland will become more important with time. Please deny this annexation request so that
growth happens in our existing urban areas which is critical to protect our environment. Thank you for your
consideration.

Respectfully,

Kerri Hamilton

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing
urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Amy

Amy Evans

San Jose

Amy Evans <Amyevans32@yahoo.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 LL:2L AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

G reg Bringelson < G regory.bri ngelson@att.net >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 10:06 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Greg Bringelson

San Martin

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Brenda n Ru iz < brend anruizT 20@gmail.com >

Saturday, March 05, 201-6 6:16 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban aroas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Brendan Ruiz

Brendan Ruiz

Santa Clara

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie Cebal los <ju I ie.ceballos@waterstoneprojects.com >

Saturday, March 05, 20L6 L0:38 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Julie Ceballos

Sunnyvale



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:

Nancy Reyering < Nanzo@me.com>
Saturday, March 05, 201"6 8:02 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Nancy Reyering

Woodside

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Tom Conrad < conrad@garlic.com >

Sunday, March 06,20L6 5:L5 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please vote no on annexing

HiNeelima,
I live in the county and I don't want to be in the city of Morgan Hill.

I see this annexing as a way to allow building 160 houses on prime agriculture land. The city of Morgan Hill is already
having financial problems delivering the services to it residences. I don't see why including more county land will help

Please vote against the annexing,

Thomas & Phyllis Conrad
16135 Hill Rd, Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408.607.3844

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Cathy Correia <cathydiana8@gmail.com> 
Date: March 6, 2016 at 1:32:43 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <cathydiana8@gmail.com> 

Cathy Correia 
1699 Hamilton Avenue, APT 28 
San Jose, CA 95125 
 
March 6, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Cathy Correia 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: Edgar Lo <ehclo@hotmail.com> 
Date: March 5, 2016 at 9:14:05 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <ehclo@hotmail.com> 

Edgar Lo 
1388 Suzanne Ct. 
San Jose, CA 95129 
 
March 6, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Edgar Lo 
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 From: Monica Schwenke <jones322@comcast.net> 
Date: March 6, 2016 at 4:53:24 PM PST 
To: <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org> 
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland 
Reply-To: <jones322@comcast.net> 

Monica Schwenke 
322 N. Murphy Avenue 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085 
 
March 6, 2016 
 
 
Dear Mike Wasserman, 
 
This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss 
of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 
100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. 
Instead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in 
building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. 
 
I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo’s key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving 
agricultural and open space lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill’s request for annexation. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
Monica Schwenke 

Emmanuel.Abello
Typewritten Text

Emmanuel.Abello
Typewritten Text

Emmanuel.Abello
Typewritten Text



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Victor Ruskovoloshin

DUBLIN

Victor Ruskovoloshin <Victor.Ruskovoloshin@gmail.com >

Sunday, March 06,2016 2:32 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard McMurtry < Richard@sccreeks.org>

Sunday, March 06,20L6 8:01 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I have been involved with trying to prevent the urbanization of prime agricultural land since the 1970s when we
sought to protect the orchard lands in the Fairfield, CA area. That effort failed and the result is wall to wall
houses covering what was once prime agricultural land.

There is an opportunity to not make that same mistake in Morgan Hill. Please deny Morgan Hill's request to
LAFCo to annex any part of the Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life,
affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built
within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Richard McMurtry

Richard McMurtry

Los Gatos

1
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From: D. Muirhead <doug.muirhead@stanfordalumni.org>
Sent: Sunday, March 06, 2016 10:03 AM
To: Abello, Emmanuel
Subject: LAFCO March 11 Morgan Hill USA Area 1 (SEQ) comments (deny)

Dear Commissioners and Staff of the Santa Clara County 
  Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO), 
 
Comments for the Public Record submitted by Doug Muirhead, a resident of Morgan Hill, for: 
  LAFCO Public Hearing 
    Friday, March 11, 2016 
    Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 
      Area 1: Tennant‐Murphy (South East Quadrant) 
 
I am writing to ask the Commission to deny Morgan Hill's Urban Service Area expansion for the area commonly referred 
to as the South East Quadrant. 
 
The 1987 World Commission on Environment and Development defined sustainability as "development that meets the 
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." 
 
Land is simultaneously a commodity that enjoys legal privileges as private property, and a natural resource that is the 
repository of public values. 
  "'Hybrid' Farmland Protection Programs: A New Paradigm 
     for Growth Management", by Edward Thompson Jr., 
      Senior Vice President for Public Policy, American Farmland Trust, 
     William & Mary Environmental Law and Policy Review(Fall 1999) 
 
I am grateful that we have an organization like LAFCO that can provide an independent and objective review of the 
Morgan Hill proposal. 
Securely protecting farmland requires that we are not subject to changing political winds and that our decisions are not 
based solely on short‐term fiscal considerations. 
 
The LAFCO staff report was comprehensive and provided numerous reasons to support the denial. So I will only list the 
areas I consider most important to your decision. 
  a) We cannot allow agricultural land to be destroyed now if we have 
     any expectation that future preservation efforts could succeed. 
  b) We would not be dealing with the City's plans to annex lands 
     if the City had been a committed partner in the efforts by County 
     Planning, LAFCO, and the Open Space Authority (OSA) to create a 
     workable alternative for preservation and funding. 
  c) The City did not allow its own General Plan update process to 
     consider the SEQ area and has failed to fully engage with our 
     regional partners and City residents. 
 
a) We cannot allow agricultural land to be destroyed now 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
We need farmland to retain its usability until the recommendations in past studies: 
  ‐ 1999 American Planning Association (APA) Agricultural Land 
    Preservation Policy Guide 
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  ‐ 2008 Open Space Authority Citizens Advisory Committee Agricultural 
    Land Conservation Recommendations 
  ‐ 2012 SAGE Feasibility Study for Coyote Valley and future plans: 
  ‐ California Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program funding 
    a Southern Santa Clara County Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy 
    Framework 
get us to a point where we are effectively preserving and benefiting from our agricultural lands. 
 
In terms of policy [from APA] 
  ‐ Farming is a business that also has environmental, public and aesthetic 
    implications 
  ‐ Agricultural land should be protected and preserved in large contiguous 
    blocks in order to maintain a "critical mass" of farms and agricultural 
    land 
  ‐ Agricultural productivity must be allowed to be a viable economic activity 
 
The constant risk for farmers is that changes in surrounding land use can render ordinary agricultural practices nuisance‐
like. 
Farming in the "shadow of suburbs" must deal with: increased vandalism of crops and equipment, greater threat of 
liability, higher insurance premiums, more downtime, higher production costs, lower crop yields, higher stress levels, 
lower net farm income, failure to invest in farm upkeep and improvements, increased pressure to sell farms for 
development, and so on. [from 'Hybrid' Paradigm] 
 
Recommendations in previous studies identified the need to have programs which make land available to new farmers 
at a cost commensurate with farm income, to provide more acreage for experienced farmers, and to address physical 
and infrastructure needs, both for businesses which support agriculture and housing for their workers. 
 
The argument that land that could be used for residential estates is too expensive for dedicated farming depends in 
large part on whether you see farming in the Historical Model: one monoculture crop per year on large (> 50 acres) 
  lots serving national and international markets or in the New Sustainable Model: 
  multiple diverse crops per year on smaller (5‐50 acres) 
  lots serving the local metropolitan area and other markets [from 2008 OSA CAC study: Changing model of local 
agriculture] 
 
b) City's lack of commitment to non‐annexation alternatives 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
The traditional all‐or‐nothing preservation approach engenders conflict. The nation's most effective farmland protection 
programs marry compensation and regulation. 
     Incentives:  High public cost, Slow,  Patchwork 
     Regulations: Low public cost,  Quick, Comprehensive In any community where sprawl is visible on the horizon, 
effective land use regulations must be adopted to buy time for incentives to provide more permanent farmland 
protection. Incentives, in turn, can help promote the adoption of such regulations by offering landowners the prospect 
of compensation for the effect that regulations may have on their property values. [from 'Hybrid' Paradigm] 
 
The 2012 SAGE Feasibility Study for Coyote Valley concluded that it is feasible to sustain agriculture and conservation in 
the Coyote Valley, provided stakeholders take significant, strategic action. 
Programs available at that time included 
  ‐ "Revitalizing Specialty Crop Agriculture" project funded 
     by the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) 
     Specialty Crop Block Grant program. 
  ‐ California FarmLink which had developed a statewide program of 
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     economic development support for beginning, limited‐resource, 
     immigrant and other underserved farmers across the state. 
 
The APA suggested that planners could partner with organizations that promote better understanding of farm life for 
urban dwellers to reduce the urban/rural divide. 
 
In response to critical comments from LAFCO, OSA and the County on the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program, 
the City agreed to join in an effort to develop a workable alternative for preservation and funding for the SEQ. As 
reported to LAFCO Commissioners by their staff and to OSA Board members by their General Manager, the City was 
seen as not making a good faith effort because the City failed to hold off on taking key actions (e.g., SRL pre‐zoning) on 
the SEQ plan while the discussions were in progress. Successful models that the partners' staff were beginning to 
evaluate would have linked economic incentives and initiatives (such as TDRs, conservation easements) with 
complementary growth management strategies (i.e. well‐defined growth boundaries). 
 
Now you have the California Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation Program funding the preparation of a Southern 
Santa Clara County Sustainable Agricultural Lands Policy Framework. 
The study area for the Framework includes Coyote Valley south to the Pajaro River / San Benito County Border and runs 
from January 2016 through January 2018. The City Council at their March 2 meeting expressed support for this effort. 
But they have previously endorsed other efforts with our partners while at the same time continuing their unilateral 
plans for City annexation of SEQ lands. 
 
When staff recommended that the City continue implementing its plans for the SEQ in February 2015, they rejected the 
alternative of deferring actions on all pending SEQ General Plan Amendments until conclusion of the General Plan 
Update; their reason for not recommending: 
  "Staff does not anticipate having any more information in two years 
   that would alter the City's decision." 
Ironically, that same day at LAFCO, the agenda item on SEQ status reported on new funding opportunities for 
agricultural land planning and conservation easements: "the Strategic Growth Council (SGC) approved guidelines for the 
Strategic Agricultural Lands Conservation Program (SALC)". 
 
c) The City bypassed its General Plan update process 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
The City has repeatedly stated that its planning processes included more than 10 years of public hearings and 
community engagement efforts. 
I will call those statements "incomplete truths". 
 
In my August 2012 newspaper opinion letter, I pointed out that the "stakeholders" appointed by the City to the 
Agricultural Preservation program were not identified. City staff said the intent was to get different perspectives of 
expertise and knowledge. The Council had a 
2012 Goal to expand public decision‐making and community problem‐solving, yet no attempt was made to get input 
from nor put information out to the 
38,000 of us not considered "stakeholders". 
 
The City prevented the General Plan 2035 Advisory Committee from considering the SEQ land use proposal as part of the 
next General Plan. 
 
The OSA was forced to remove the SEQ from the list of areas they wanted to have declared Priority Conservation Areas. 
The city objected to the inclusion, even thought the designation did not affect the City's or private land use decisions, 
but would have allowed grant funding for conservation of Natural Landscapes and Agricultural Lands. 
 
The Mayor recently used the City email list to say that no houses were included in the LAFCO application for the SEQ. 
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  "Morgan Hill's plans do not add any housing to these areas. None." 
Technically true for this application. But the draft 2035 General Plan contains Policy CNF‐20.1 Southeast Quadrant Land 
Use Mix: 
  Require that SEQ achieve mix of sports‐ and recreation‐related uses 
  including retail and dining establishments, a private high school, and 
  limited residential uses. 
He also failed to mention that City staff have been working for months with Mr. Jacoby and the Chialas to build many 
houses in the NE corner of the SW Quadrant; this was presented to GPAC as Opportunity Site 26 on October 8, 2015. 
The Morgan Hill 2035 EIR will cover the proposal as an option. 
 
In an August 2013 newspaper opinion letter, Morgan Hill resident Charlyn Perreir noted that vacant land in the City near 
Cochrane and Butterfield would be an ideal location for ball fields, near existing food establishments and hotels. No 
annexation and destruction of farmland required. The City instead acquired County land in the SEQ from Mr. Jacoby for 
additional sports fields and then continued to lease the land to an active farming operation. 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
My hope is that by denying the Morgan Hill USA Area 1 (SEQ) application, the City will re‐commit to being a good‐faith 
partner in efforts by County Planning, LAFCO, the Open Space Authority, and other interested parties (such as the San 
Martin Neighborhood Alliance), to create a workable alternative for preservation of agricultural lands and operations. 
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
Doug Muirhead, 15901 Village Way, Morgan Hill, California  95037‐5657 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adriana Garcia <adrianalapoeta@gmail.com >

Sunday, March 06,20L6 7:30 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl.

Please take the time to hear more testimony from your residents and the guests and admireres of Morgan Hill
Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Adriana Garcia

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From : paulinelp62@ gmail. com
Date: March 6,2016 atl:28:40 PM PST
To : neelima.palacheria@ceo. scc gov.org
Subject: Request for Denial

As a resident/ agricultural property owner within Morgan Hill's Urban Service Area ( Southeast

Quadrant), I request LAFCO commissioners DENY the city's USA amendment requests for Area
1 (Tennant- Murphy).
Thank you.
Pauline L. Price

Sent from my iPad

paulinelp62@gmail.com
Sunday, March 06,2016 L:33 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Fwd: Request for Denial

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Subiect:

Katie Khera <katie.khera@gmail.com>

Sunday, March 06,20L6 3:34 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Katie Khera

Katie Khera

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeff ha rris <jeffharrisS@ live.com >

Friday, March 04,20L6 4:47 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Jeffharris

Morgan hill



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Jackie <Jjsbaby02l-3@gmail.com >

Friday, March 04,2016 4:54 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Jackie

Morgan hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Laurie Huth < laurie.huth@gmail.com>
Sunday, March 06,20L6 4:12 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Laurie Huth

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Maureen Spitz <mmspitz@sbcalobal.net>

Sunday, March 06,20L6 LL:l-5 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Maureen Spitz

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Terry Christensen <Terry.Christensen @sjsu.edu >

Sunday, March 06,20L6l-2:33 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I hope you'll give very careful consideration to the request of the City of Morgan Hill to have LAFCo approve
the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. V/hile I strongly support growth in our valley if it
efficiently provides greater access to housing, it seem to me that this plan will only exacerbate urban sprawl and
traffrc congestion and shrink the open space and farmland in what we all loved as the Valley of Hearts Delight.

Thank for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Terry Chrirstensen

Terry Christensen

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yan-Yin Choy <yanyinchoy@gmail.com>

Sunday, March 06, 20L6 2:L4 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Yan-Yin Choy

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Patrick Mauri

San Jose

Patrick Mauri <pmauri99@gmail.com>

Monday, March 07,20L611:00 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing

urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Galli Basson

San Jose

Galli Basson <galli92@yahoo.com>

Sunday, March 06,20L67:27 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

john thomson <johnthomson302@gmail.com >

Sunday, March 06, 20L6 2:2L PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

john thomson

santa clara county

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ramesh Mantri < ramesh.s.mantri@gmail.com >

Sunday, March 06,20161-:36 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Deny SEQ USA Amendment/Annexation

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant
(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of our city if you approve this request.

The City has not demonstrated the need for this land which means it is a plan for sprawl. The City has also not
made a concerted effort to get residents' input on the SEQ plan. My information about the City plans for the
SEQ has come from Thrive! Morgan Hill. The City did not make it easy to follow what was going on like they
have for so many other issues. This is unacceptable for such an important decision.

My understanding is that LAFCo's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and
preserve agricultural and open space lands.

The City's request is completely counter to those ideals. Please deny their request.

Sincerely,

Romesh Montri

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

TODD M BARRERAS <barreras33@verizon.net>

Monday, March 07,20L610:L7 AM
Palacherla, Neelima

Save our county. as a res¡dent on F¡sher Ave in Morgan Hill we do not want to be An axed in to the
city limits. the city has many problem of there own and all they will do is create a mess out hear. they
have so much property in city limits to utilize they should concern them self's with that. they are not
trustworthy and quite trying to spend money that they don't have. sincerely Shawn Barreras
I am concerned that there are property owners that don't live on fisher and rent there homes and land
out that need to know about all this.

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeff Segall <jeff_segall@yahoo.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 L0:5L PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill proposed South East Quadrant USA expansion

Dear Ms. Palacherla and members of the LAFCo Commission,

I am very concerned with the proposed annexation of farmlands into the urban service area of Morgan Hill, especially
when there is clearly abundant development potential within the current city limits of Morgan Hill. The process the city of
Morgan Hill in putting fonrard this proposal has been deeply flawed, from shoddy environmental documentation to very
poor community outreach. To approve this proposed annexation would be a serious error on the merits, and would break
with long held precedents, leading to an avalanche of similar proposals in South County.

Please reject this unneeded and unwise proposal for more sprawl onto our little remaining farmlands.

Thank you for consideration of my comments.

Regards,

Jeff Segall
655 California St.
Mountain View, CA

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Commissioners, Local Agency Formation Commission,

I'm writing to oppose the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant to Morgan Hill. The
annexation plan will increase sprawl and the associated traffic and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses for this land can and should be built on available vacant land within
the current Morgan Hill city limits.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment.

---- David Simon
---- Los Altos

David Simon <desimon@earthlink.net>

Monday, March 07, 20L6 8:21 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill annexation of Southeast Quadrant

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Commissioners, Local Agency Formation Commission,

I'm writing to oppose the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant to Morgan Hill. The
annexation plan will increase sprawl and the associated traffic and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses for this land can and should be built on available vacant land within
the current Morgan Hill city limits.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment.

---- David Simon
---- Los Altos

David Simon <desimon@earthlink.net>

Monday, March 07, 20L6 8:21 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill annexation of Southeast Quadrant

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tanya Diamond < tanya@ pathwaysfonruild life.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 9:L5 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Tanya Diamond

Los Gatos

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Joseph and Ernestine machado <machado0568@sbcalobl.net>

Monday, March 07,20L6 8:06 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Joseph and Emestine machado

16685 Trail Dr.

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carol Frazer < cablfraz@charter.net>
Monday, March 07,20L6 4:02 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, (the traffrc in and around Morgan Hill is making it difficult
to get around now) reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of farmland.
The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Carol Frazer

Morgan Hill

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Hays < LH02@doctorhays.com>
Monday, March 07,2016 4:31 PM

Palacherla, Neelima

Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,
I've delayed writing this letter until now because there are SO many reasons why I oppose incorporating the

SEQ into the city limits.
l. I grew up across the street from a peach orchard north of Sacramento in Yuba City. It's all gone. Paved over

for apartments. Now I live across from red pepper and napa cabbage fields in Morgan Hill. I'm so glad my
triplet children get to enjoy country living before it's snatched away from us.

2.Have you ever been to Lincoln, CA? My parents and sister live there. It reminds me a lot of Morgan Hill. A
small town with rice fields and a rodeo arena on the side of the highway. 10 years ago it became a massive

urban sprawl with thousands of new homes, each looking exactly like the other. SUVs in all of the driveways
with no trees to protect them from the hot sun of the valley. Mall after mall after mall. There's no character left
in Lincoln. It's just a flat concrete monopoly board. I hope that doesn't happen to Morgan Hill.
3. I am a biology professor at Evergreen Valley College. Today in my Plants and Human Welfare class we

talked about the extinction of plants. "Why are plants becoming extinct?" "IJs" a student answered. The whole
class agreed. They know that their parents and grandparents are destroying their world in which they hope to

live to 100 years old. Politicians can't see the world that they are leaving for their great great grandchildren.

Professors can.

4.Have you tried driving home at 5PM M-F on 101 south? Remember when it used tobe2lanes? Now it's 4

and still an awful backup coming to Cochrane Rd. Building more homes in Morgan Hill will make it even

worse.
5. Today in the car on my way home from teaching I heard a song by Counting Crows called Big Yellow Taxi.
It inspired me to write to you. The lyrics go like this:
"They paved paradise and put up a parking lot
V/ith a pink hotel, a boutique, and a swingin'hot spot
Don't it always seem to go
That you don't know what you got'til it's gone

They paved paradise and put up a parking lot
They took all the trees, and put em in a tree museum
And they charged the people a dollar and a half to see them
Hey farmer, farmer, put away your DDT
I don't care about spots on my apples,
Leave me the birds and the bees

Please
Don't it always seem to go

That you don't know what you got'til it's gone

They paved paradise and put up a parking lot"

I hope you choose to say NO to the city of Morgan Hill
Sincerely,
Lisa Hays, Ph.D.

1

Lisa Hays



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:

Dean Samos <dsamos@gmail.com>

Monday, March 07,20L6 8:42 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely

Dean Samos

Palo Alto

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nancy Hubbart < nhubbart@yahoo.com >

Monday, March 07,2016 7:L6 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect ruralviews, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing

urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Nancy Hubbart

Redwood City

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cynthia Leeder < cynthial-952@sbcalobal.net>
Monday, March 07,2016 9:29 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &, Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Cynthia Leeder

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kirk Vartan < kirk@kvartan.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 6:21 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. We need to plan for the density needed in our cities and

our county. Suburban sprawl is the death of this area. Building great cities and areas requires smart growth
principles. The Comittee for Green Foothills is a great organization and you should follow their lead and ideas.

Thanks for listening to the public.
Sincerely,

Kirk Vartan

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandy Eaton <sandy-eaton@msn.com>

Monday, March 07,20L6 2:56 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Sandy Eaton

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

William Eaton <L23_23237@msn.com>

Monday, March 07,20L6 3:09 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. W'e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely, V/illiam Eaton

William Eaton

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve McHenry < stephen.l.mchenry@gmail.com >

Monday, March 07,20L6 3:33 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland 8t Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Steve McHenry

San Jose

1



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rhonda Lakatos <brlakatos@comcast.net>

Monday, March 07,2016 L1:46 AM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I oppose this idea.

It would reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed

uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

As an urban county dweller I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that

growth happens in our existing urban areas. W'e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity

to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Rhonda Lakatos

San Jose

I
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Abello, Emmanuel

From: dan djk <danbear2k@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:36 AM
To: LAFCO
Cc: Frances Nance
Subject: Morgan Hill SEQ

Related to 3/11/16 meeting 
My entire family and 90 % of my neighborhood are Strongly Recommending LAFCO board Deny Morgan Hill petition to 
expand The SEQ application. 
The reasons are as stated: 
 
1 traffic Mitigation is inadequate 
Peak loads are intolerable as is! 
Local and freeway and  any additional traffic will be disastrous! 
In my small neighborhood. 
 
Without expanding all roads including 101 Watsonville red Monterey Ed Condit ave Maple ave Hill ave Etc. 
 
And all roads north and south of said project are Inadequate!! 
 
2 Air Quality had rapidly deteriorated in the last few years Due to over building and traffic delays. 
My asthma is worse due to 
Poor air quality. 
 
3 plant life near the SEQ is dying rapidly And wildlife are being destroyed daily by current traffic. 
Imagine what will happen if it goes forward!!. 
 
4 I heard the Open Space Authority has also raised these concerns!! 
They ate the Professionals! 
 
5 there is no need to expand city limits There are a large number of vacant lots throughout the city that can be used for 
all purposes. 
 
6 the Water  supply has already been compromised by perchlorate and possible graveyard development projects! 
I have seen struggling and dead wildlife in the creeks like  never seen before! 
 
7 financial inadequacies in Morgan hill. 
The city barely maintains its existing open spaces and parks, Maintenance means throwing a load of ugly bark or rocks 
on the ground , and many areas are weeded 6 feet high with fire hazards! Why add to this problem?? 
 
8 inadequate fresh water is already 
An issue. 
My water Rate and bill has been doubled since 2015 And I have artificial turf!! 
Expansion has the result of quadrupling in town that expenses to pay for poorly designed sewers and failing water lines.
 
9 why expand now when the city is in 
Financial crises? Is there a special interest being given preferential treatment? 
 
We the people want to know!! 
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Due to the 9 serious and critical issues above as well as lowering our quality of life and turning Morgan Hill into a San 
Jose, We STRONGLY urge the LAFCO board To DENY this Application indefinitely. 
 
We recommend Morgan Hill learn to digest what lands and waterways it has the opportunity to currently manage in a 
sociall responsible manner . 
Sincerely, 
Daniel J Kenney 
241 via Naretto 
Morgan Hill, Ca 95037 
408 778 0951  
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPhone 



Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

Farming is quite valuable to is consumers that enjoy buying local produce. As a person that lives in one of the
most developed parts of the entire country, I personally love buying products from the Gilroy region. Please

keep this land as farmland.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. V/e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Daniel

Daniel Scott

Santa Clara

Daniel Scott < danielscottlS65@gmail.com >

Monday, March 07,2016 9:07 PM

Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland &. Open Space in the SEQ

1



MORGAN HILL USA AMENDMENT 2015

COMMENTS

FROM AGENCY/ ORGANIZATION
PROPERTY OWNER IN 

SUBJECT AREA
DATE POSITION

1 Erin Gil
Farm Bureau - Santa 

Clara County
03/01/16 Comments

2 Kirsten Perez
Morgan Hill Unified 

School District
03/07/16 Comments

3 Julie Driscoll 12/28/15 Comments

4 Julie Driscoll 01/14/16 Comments

5 Julie Driscoll 02/05/16 Comments

6 Julie Driscoll 02/28/16 Comments

7 Julie Driscoll 03/06/16 Comments

Page 1 of 1

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/79.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/263.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/17.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/21.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/28.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/49.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/180.pdf


Palacherla, Neelima

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Santa Clara County Farm Bureau <info@sccfarmbureau.org>

Wednesday, March 02,20L6 9:37 AM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us

Palacherla, Neelima; Jess Brown; erin@ g rassfarminc.com
Letter from the Santa Clara County Farm Bureau

LAFCO Ltr Erin Gil SCCFB 201-6.pdf

Please see the attached letter from President Erin Gil and the Santa Clara County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors.

Thanks,

Jess Brown
Executive Director
Santa Clara County Farm Bureau
605 Tennant Ave., Suite H
Morgan HilL CA 95037

(408) 776-1,684 (P)

(831) 818-11e3 (C)

Tessbrown@sbcglobal.net

1



Qlara

ó05 Tennant Ave., Suite H. Morgan Hill" CA 95037

{408) 776-1684
i nfo@socfarmbu reau.org
www.sccfarmbu¡eaupg

March t,2Ot6

Cat Tucker, Cha irperson
LAFCO of Santa Clara County
9440 Eagle View Way
Gilroy, CA 95020

Let's save Santa Clara County Agriculture!

Dear Chairperson Tucker & Commissioners,

It ¡s excit¡ng to see so many members of the community in defense of agriculture. As a second generation
farmer from Santa Clara County it is great to see; but as a grower, I wish there was more understanding of how
agriculture operates safely for our community, it's consumers as well as the díverse benefits it returns to the
community.

A frequently asked question comes up ... 'what is the health of the agricultural community or does it really
exist?'

At fírst thought, you may not believe farming & ranching are doing very well. Such endeavors are more and
more hidden from Santa Clara County as open lands are replaced by asphalt, concrete, roof lines, etc....

The answer is more complex for urban edge farming; but, fortunately, Santa Clara County has an Agrícultural
Commissioner, Mr. Joe Deviney, whose forward thínking has brought about great answers to this complex question.

ln colfaboration with ERA Economics and help from local growers and ranchers, a good answer was brought forward
through sound economic analysis to quantifli Santa Clara Counties Ag Value. Ag's valuation to Santa Clara County in

201-5 is 8150 jobs and 1.6 Billion in economic stimulus. More so than many of us in the Ag índustry thought at the
time it came out.

Agriculture is incredibly responsive to the needs of the community and is currently doing very well. Not to say

there are some large threats to the health of these industries, but for now it is showing signs of stabilization. How
well is well? Here are some highlights to the report:

The resource base of ogriculturol land declined significantly in the 7980's and 7990's, but
has recently stabilized. The value per ocre and the vølue per worker creoted by Santa Clara
County ogriculture hos continued to inueose ond hos never been higher.

Agriculture provides diverse stoble employment opportunities for both skilled and

unskilled laborers.

Líke the other high-tech indust¡es in Sonta Clora County, agriculture is growing in

productivity per unit worker and per unit land.

The Santa Claro County Open Spoce Author¡ty estimated thatthe totol value of Sonta

Claro County nqtural capítal exceeds 545 b¡ilion. Agriculture preserves some of these vital
naturol processes and adds to the character of the county.



Agriculture can be viewed os self-financing open spdce, providing important ecosystem
service valuesto county residents

https://www.scceov.ore/sites/aelnewslDocuments/AG Economic Reoort WEB Final.pjf

Santa Clara County needs to continue with the stabilization of productive open lands.

When asked about land use policies, mitígation and how best to use areas for productive open space such as
farming, ranching and other agricultural uses, the California Farm Bureau Federation (CFBF) uses language in a way
that agriculture feels best represents it's thoughts in the follow¡ng statement:

"Proposals to use agriculturol lond for m¡t¡gotion shoutd be considered by eøch county
Form Burequ on their own merits on a case-by-case basis. CFBF suppons the use of
voluntary agricultural conservatìon eosements, when mltigation is required for formtond
conversion. We oppose government mondated deed resÜictions or eosements øcquired
by the use of emìnent domain. Subsequent eosements granted on tonds with øgriculturol
easements should not restrict or reduce the ogriculturøl productive capacity of the land,
i ncludi n g crop choice."

The efforts of notable agriculture families, such as the Chialas, is generous and real. Many counties are
discovering ways to integrate and weave agriculture into the community. Santa Clara County ought to do the same.
Much applause and gratitude should be lauded on those, private and public, who entertain such ideals and work
towards improving our community because the environment will benefit.

How you may ask? Equally ¡mportant are the Eco System Benefits attributable by open lands. And Agriculture
plays a role in delivering these benefíts to surrounding communities free of charge.

Ecosystem benefits include: Flood control, Ground water Recharge, water euality, pollínation, bio diversity
and Open Space. Benefits that are easily overlooked but have measurable values for our community.

So the next tíme you visit your favorite local nursery, winery, pumpkin patch or local farmers market, be sure to
thank them for doing great things for the economy, environment and the communities health.

We surely love to hear itl Working towards a balanced, healthy community benefits all.

Sincerely,
i
t,:
t-. /ii

cc: Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer

¡ i. r-.:r /-.-l .¡
l¡(

Erin Gil

President
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Delivery: USPS
Email : John.Baty@MorganHill.CA. gov

March 7,2016

John Baty, Senior Planner
Community Development Department - Planning Division
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Morgan Hill2035
Draft EIR (S CH#201502207 4)

Mr. John Baty:

Morgan Hill Unified School District ("MHUSD") appreciates the oppornrnity to communicate

with you concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Morgan Hill 2035 Project

("DEIR"). We oppose the DEIR because it fails to recognize that the City has been unable to

identiS suffîcient land within the City of Morgan Hill ("City") to meet the District's needs

thereby requiring the MHUSD to identify land for acquisition outside the current city limits.

The DEIR appears inconsistent with the City's General Plan and General Plan Amendment

which indicate that the City shall work in partnership with the MHUSD to develop school

facilities. School districts and local government depend on each other. A growing community
places greater demands on the school system, thereby creating a need for more or expanded

schools. Likewise, a new school often stimulates significant traffic as well as residential

development near the new school site. Thus, the actions of one entity affect the interests of the

other. Given this fact, it is imperative that MHUSD and the City work together to site schools.

The Santa Clara County Local Agency Formation Commission ("LAFCO") has given written
objections to schools being built outside of City limits. As LAFCO is the state mandated local

agency established to oversee the boundaries of cities and special districts, MHUSD has shared

with LAFCO's its present concerns about lack of available land within the current City of
Morgan Hill boundaries as the justification for the need to purchase and develop property in the

South East Quadrant ("SEQ").

DEIR Response

March 7,2016
Page I



Insuffïcient Land
The DEIR fails to recognize that there is not sufficient land within the city limits to
accommodate the District's needs. Based on the DEIR, which currently recommends increasing
the population limit for the City of Morgan Hill to 64,600, the District anticipates that it would
need to construct a minimum of four elementary schools and two secondary schools. According
to tables 4.13-4 and 4.13-5 of the DEIR, MHUSD enrollment is projected to be between 11,864
and 1 3 ,6 I I students, which greatly exceeds the current facility capacity oî 9 ,7 54.

MHUSD has the responsibility of anticipating the changing school facility needs of the Morgan
Hill community to ensure a physical environment that is comfortable, safe, secure and accessible.
The District believes that "neighborhood schools" enhance the social, economic and physical
character of the City. In addition to educating young people, "neighborhood schools" provide
physical places for the community to gather for cultural or sporting events, walk the dog, or play
in the playground or school field.

Acquiring new school sites is a big challenge, in part because of the California Department of
Education's regulations which determine the acreage requirements. According to the California
Department of Education, MHUSD is required to obtain a minimum of 10 acres to build an

elementary school, 25 acres for a middle school and 40 acres for a high school.

The District has requested the assistance of the City of Morgan Hill Planning Department in
determining potential locations within the City's current boundaries for future schools and
planning for serving our coûìmunity with sensible education school building placement. In
discussions with the Cify of Morgan Hill stafl it was determined that they are few available
parcels within the City that currently meet District's requirements. The lack of available land
within the City's current boundaries has forced the District to examine potential school sites

along the urban periphery including the unincorporated county. Locating a school outside of the
City is contrary to the District's belief in "neighborhood schools" but at this point the District has

very limited options.

Conflicts with the City's Current General Plan
The City's Current General Plan Goal of useful, accessible and high-quality park, recreation and

trail facilities and programs includes (page 49 and page 50):

18.2 Encourage partnerships with other agencies and organizations, including the Morgan
Hill Unified School District (MHUSD) and other schools, Santa Clara Valley Water
District, and the Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation Department, to acquire and

develop parks and recreation facilities.

18.3 V/ork in partnership with MHUSD and other schools where appropriate to identiff
potential locations for future parks adjacent to future schools in areas currently
underserved by parks. Where feasible, the lead agency (MHUSD or the City) shall
acquire the full amount of land needed for the school/park, with the other agency

DEIRResponse

March7,2016
Page2



agreeing to pay its fair share. Also consider partnerships to enhance community
recreational use ofexisting and proposed school facilities.

18.4 Joint use agreements between the City and MHUSD shall be developed for all new
school/neighborhood parks identifying maintenance responsibilities and maximizing
shared use of resources where mutually beneficial. Also consider partnerships to enhance

community recreational use of existing and proposed school facilities.

The DEIR fails to recognize the need to develop parks and recreation facilities in partnership

with MHUSD and the plan does not identify areas where future facilities and schools can likely
be placed for with adequate land needed for a park/school. The areas specified for development
and school use are, in fact, ignoring any public school need to meet general plan goals. The

document does not recognize any predictable public school placement in the area to be annexed.

The DEIR disregards the impacts the necessary school development will have on traffic, land
use, noise, and planned recreational facilities,

No conversations or agreements have been reached between the City and MHUSD for
cooperative activities and partnerships to enhance community recreational use of proposed

school facilities. MHUSD has communicated to City staff that the District is currently seeking to
acquire property for future school development. Given where the MHUSD schools are cunently
located and where the population needs and trajectories are going, we have explained that one of
the preferred places for the two additional secondary schools is in the SEQ. .

MHUSD looks forward to working cooperatively with the City to develop a new secondary site
in the SEQ which would allow MHUSD access to the City's sports and recreation facilities in
accordance with action 18.4 of the current General Plan.

LAFCO's Objections
Due to the land restrains within the city limits of Morgan Hill, building school sites outside of
city limits would be necessary. However, MHUSD in receipt of a letter from LAFCO, dated

February 2,2076, regarding their objections to "urban sprawl" and is encouraging the District to
look within city limits for future facilify needs. The letter also reitterates Santa Clara County's
refusal to allow urban developments in unincorporated areas, its inability to provide oourban

services such as sewer and water service" as well as the need for LAFCO's approval to provide

services outside of its boundaries, per State law.

Without LAFCO's support, expanding MHUSD's school sites outside of the city limits is
improbable and increases the burden placed on the District to locate preferred sites within the

city limit.

DËIR Response

March 7,2016
Page 3
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Conclusion
The impact of the DEIR is quite significant to the facility needs of MHUSD. Without proper
consideration, it would cause issues in the future as the Disfict will not have sufficient sites to
accommodate the projected population growth. MHUSD requests that the DEIR t¿ke into
account the needs of the students of Morgan Hill for preferred school sites,

Regards,

Assistant Superintendent Business Services

Steve Betandoo Morgan Hill Unified School District, Superintendent
Steve Rymer, Ciry of Morgan Hill, City Manager
Neelima Palacherla, Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County,
Executive Director
Anessa Espinosa, Morgan Hill Unified School District, Director Facilities,

Attachments: LAFCO Letter dated February 2,2016

DEIR Response

March 7,2016
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IIIITL AFCO
Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County

February 2,201,6

VIA EMAIL [betandos@mhusd.org]

Steve Betando, Superintendent
Morgan Hill Unified School District
15600 Concord Circle
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

RE: FEBRUARY 2,201.6 MHUSD BOARD MEETING AGENDA - CLOSED
SESSION ITEM A.2.E. "CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY
NEGOTIATORS"

Dear Mr. Betando,

It has come to our attention that the Morgan Hill Unified School District's (MHUSD)
February 2,20'1,6 Board Meeting Agenda includes a Closed Session Item 4.2.e.
"Conference with Real Property Negotiators" involving six parcels (APNS 817-18-001 &
002; and APNs 817-1,6-002,003,004, & 005) within an unincorporated area known as the
Southeast Quadrant, a predominantly agricultural area. It appears that the District may
be considering whether to purchase the properties as potentiai sites for facilities such as

a future middle school and/or a high school.

As you may be aware, the Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
(LAFCO) is a state mandated independent local agency with countywide jurisdiction. Its
primary goals are to discourage urban sprawl, preserve agricultural and open space

lands, and encourage efficient delivery of services. LAFCO regulates the boundaries of
cities and special districts; and the extension of services outside an agency's boundaries.
State law and LAFCO policies encourage the development of vacant lands within
existing city limits and require that urban development be steered away from existing
agricultural lands. Therefore we encourage the District to explore opportunities within
the Morgan Hill city limits for future school sites or other facilities.

T0UlesrHeddingStreet . SthFloor,Êâstw¡ng .sanJose,CA95lt0 .1408) 299-5127. u/\^/w,santacfarãlåfco.org

COMMISSIONERS: Sequoia Hall, Johnny Kham¡s, Landa J. Lezotte, Cat Tucker, Mike lvâsserman, Susan Mcklund Wilson, Ken Yeager

ALTERNATE COMMISSIONERS; Cindy Chavez, Ash Kalra, Yoriko Kishimoto, Tara Martin-M¡l¡us, Terry Trumbull

EXECUTIVE OFFICERI Neelirna Palacherlå



The subject properties are also part of a major urban service area amendment application
from the City of Morgan Hill that is currently under review by LAFCO staff and which
will be considered by LAFCO at its March71,2016 Public Hearing. According to the
documentation that LAFCO received from the City in support of this request, these
parcels are planned for sports, recreation, and leisure type of uses and not for a public
facility use. If LAFCO does not approve the City's request, these lands will remain
unincorporated.

You may also be aware that Santa Clara County does not allow urban development to
occur in the unincorporated area and does not provide urban services such as sewer and
water service in the unincorporated area, consistent with the longstanding counrywide
urban development policies which state that urban development should occur only on
lands annexed to cities and not within unincorporated areas; and that the cities should
be responsible for planning, annexing and providilrg services to urban development
within their urban service areas in an orderly, planned manner.

Additionally, State law does not allow a city to provide services outside of its boundaries
without LAFCO's approval and LAFCO policies discourage such extension of services
outside jurisdictional boundaries.

Therefore, we respectfully request that you consider these issues prior to considering
siting schools or district facilities in the unincorporated area. Please distribute this letter
to the District's Board of Directors for their consideration of Agenda Item 4.2.e.

If you have any questions regarding the information presented in this letter, please
contact me at (408) 299-5127.

Sincerely,

Neelima Palacherla
LAFCO Executive Officer

Cc:

LAFCO Members
Steve Rymer, City Manager, City of Morgan Hill
Kirk Girard, Director, county Planning and Development Department
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Subject: LAFCO Consideration, Please--Labor Commissioner

From : Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll@sbcgloba Lnet]
Sent: Monday, December 28,20151:16 PM

To: Abello, Em manuel <Em ma nuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>
Cc: Cortese, Dave <Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Steve
Tate <Steve.Tate@morganhill.ca.gov>; Senator.Beall@senate.ca.gov; CA Oosterman John - FSA Davis
<John.Oosterman@ca.usda.gov>; mark.hultgren@ca.usda.gov; Stephen Vernon <Stephen@gilfix.com>;
jRosen@da.sccgov.org; jBoyarsky@da.sccgov.org; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov; Jim.Rowe@morganhill.ca.gov;
Leslie.Little@morganhill.ca.gov; Marilyn Librers <Marilyn.Librers@morganhill.ca.gov>; Joseph Mueller
<joem uel ler@verizon. net>; fcilia @dsj.org
Subject: LAFCO Consideration, Please--Labor Commissioner

Dear Emmanuel,

My understanding is that a Meeting
is scheduled by LAFCO in early
February, to discuss the future of the Southeast Quadrant in Morgan Hill

I believe there are important
matters to take into consideration
throughout, which may be identified
in various governing documents,
as to what has happened - is it legal,

by all governing documents, at
every government level. The
lnitiating principles of 50/50
agricultural m¡t¡gation, has shifted
from its originating foundation,
whereby, now, there are drastic valuation differentials that are becoming more and more to be at the loss or expense of
the MH SEQ property owners, by imposed agricultural preservation, not being evenly distributed, as initially
represented.

All matters equal, all agricultural
properties began with equal status,
with 50/50 agricultural mitigation requirements, identified at outset.

Development happens, certain
properties are enriched, while
MH SEQ properties, bearing the
brunt of the agricultural preservation
requirements, by shift, are suddenly,
unjustly im poverished, beca use the
50/50 mitigation is now concentrated
in the MH SEQ. Development reaps
much higher returns and value
than agriculture.

1

lwill explain how the



50/50 agr¡cultural mitigation
requirement ¡n the City of Morgan
Hill, enriches certain properties
and financially impoverishes
other properties, posing the question,
is this unconstitutional in County,
State and/or Federal laws, when
this form of "mitigation," is imposed as a general "sh¡ft" requirement,as an overall City of Morgan Hill stipulation, first
initiated on a neutral basis, but becomes a factor of unequal enrichment, benefitting certain areas, benefitting
developers, but works to now impoverish MH SEq property owners?

All of a sudden, the initial
foundational base, of agricultural
land in City of Morgan Hill, all
areas once equal, with development,
the agricultural preservation, heavily
shifted over to the MH SEQ, while
MH development escalates the value,

of previously zoned equal agricultural
land to development. Property
owners in the MH SEQ become
victimized by this imposed agricultural preservation shift concentration to the MH SEQ after the development, which
technically, now cannot be labelled 50/50, equal for all of Morgan Hill, any longer.

TH E AG RICU LTU RAL M ITIGATION

AND PRESERVATION IS REALLY

NOW BECOMING TO BE AT THE EXPENSE OF THE MH SEQ PROPERTY OWNERS, WITH THIS CONCENTRATED SHIFT

This alters the initial parameters of
50/50 mitigation, whereby, there
may be legal unjust enrichment and
legal unjust impoverishment considerations a pplicable

The parameters of 50/50
agricultural mitigation is no longer
equal property valuation, as

it was at the outset. ls this
identified in LAFCO guidelines?

Separately, State of California (alone)

is attempting to collect around

S300M, (which would be more
with interest), in unpaid wages.

I believe future proactive prevention
is important not to add to the
violations in employment law and this
wages unpaid figure. Agricultural
preservation without strong business

or development in the MH SEQ

would encourage employment
law violations and wages unpaid,

2



for the future, with agriculture passé.

Many property owners
in the MH SEQ" could not afford to
take crops from seed to harvest,
with the crew necessary to harvest
crops, complying to federal and
state employment laws. I do
not believe it is ethicalto affix
a label of agricultural preservation,
if there is not business strong enough
to support agricultural preservation,
on an independent basis.

I have letters enroute to the Offices
of California Senator Jim Beall,

California's Labor Commissioner
Julie Su and US Department of
Labor Secretary, Thomas Perez,

on various issues, in time for after the New Year Holiday. I plan to mention this imposed agricultural preservation
mitigation issue when it is so impossible in Silicon Valley 201-6, unless there is strong business to support the agricultural
preservation as fancy landscaping, with ideas on how future unpaid wages in California can be prevented, using the MH
SEQ history and future plans as an example.

I simply believe that all levels of government and officials should be "on standby" to oversee the legalcompliance,
feasibility calculations of agricultural preserve in the MH Southeast Quadrant, 2016.

All government officials, City,

County, State and Federal, obligated
to promote and facilitate property
zoning, which will be compliant
to employment laws, not promote
zoning and decision making that
will lead to more unpaid wages
to be collected later, that economics
impossible will certainly bring,
with legal violations. This is the
responsibility every govern ment
official owes to our Country
a nd citizen ry--th rough decision
making processes, to please lead,

with decisions that will benefit,
not mislead, into legal violations.

Where unwise decisions mislead,
causing violations and unpaid wages,
impeachments may become
inevitable, to elect officials who
understand wise zoning decisions
in Silicon Valley radius communities,
modern laws and financial economics, what works and does not longer work

3



The property owners in the MH

Southeast Quadrant, on an overall
basis, have been the "agricultural
mitigators," while development builds

and thrives in other areas of Morgan
Hill. We, in MH SEQ, in essence,

are being given short "shrift," bearing the burden of "agricultural mitigation"
shift, cast upon the SEQ while
other areas of MH development
enjoy lucrative "enrichment" that
development brings-at our expense.

Scales in property values, have

tipped, with this short shrift and shift of MH SEQ agricultural preservation/ dispositioning over to the MH SEQ-- so how

do MH SEQ property owners equalize this property zoning and value shift, economically, which has been imposed,

through time and development concentrated in other areas of Morgan Hill?

Do we assert "unjust enrichment"
to be victimized in the MH SEQ by

the agricultural mitigation rule,

by imposition, without consent?

Many property owners cannot
economically relive 1930's

style agriculture in 20L6-- unless

there is a very lucrative business

on site, to treat the "agricultural
preserve" as expensive landscaping,

or esthetic hobby.

This is no longer equal, fair 50/50 agricultural mitigation and preservation, as development reaps exponentially higher
figures in other areas of now developed Morgan Hill, property appreciation figures, values, while the property owners in

the MH SEQ are unjustly deprived the equal level of "enrichment," with an imposed label of agricultural preservation

instead of a2OL6 appropriate property zoning label, which will be profitable and lucrative for all.

The scales are now tipped, to be of
disadvantage to MH SEQ property
owners, even if we implement
50/50 ag mitigation on our own
properties. We are still affected,
because real estate is affected by

neighboring property values, not
being equal in value as developed
areas of Morgan Hill that have

tossed their mitigation requirements
upon the MH SEQ property owners
to carry the figurative load of
agricultu ral passé consequences
2016, in the MH SEQ.

I believe we need to have federal,
state labor officials oversee any
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and all future "agricultural
preservation" zoning areas, to
prevent, at the very outset, labor
non -compliance, brought by
imposed agricultural deficient profits
2016, high Silicon Valley financial cost of living economics, in the area, so that the figure approaching 5300V1, in unpaid
wages, the State of California is trying to collect, is not compounded, further by agricultural passé.

Federal tax, by definition, is also

involved, on wages unpaid, so

the US Department of Labor
should also be brought in to
monitor MH SEQ planning. I

believe that setting the precedent,
using MH SEQ as a prototype
example, would serve as a

proactive means to prevent the
approaching $gOOlVl in unpaid
wages, from becoming S500M plus

in unpaid wages. ln other words,
wise planning for high economic
Silicon Valley needs to be placed

on a proactive and preventative
path now with zoning that is

compatible to the economics of
Santa Clara County, not Yolo
County, which is worlds apart
in geographical comparisons.

Time is high that the MH SEQ properties are taken out of being the "fall zones" to be the Agricultural Preservation
mitigators with consequences at SEQ expense, for developed areas of Morgan Hill, to be greatly enriched, at expense of
unjust economic deprivation, shifted over to the MH SEQ, through the label of agricultural preserve-- which really it is

not. Take a drive around and view barren fields, as agricultural preservation, it is not. lt is not right nor fair to inflict
significant economic impoverishment to property owners in the MH SEQ while developers and development, heavily
concentrated in other areas of Morgan Hill, enjoy a form of "unjust enrichment" through this "shift" at the MH SEQ

property owners' expense.

Thank you very much for
your consideration and review

Julie Borina Driscoll
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From: Julie <julieboridriscoll@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Sunday, March 06, 2016 6:06 AM
To: Cheung, David; Theis, Shelly
Cc: Hilbrants, Carl; jRosen@da.sccgov.org; jBoyarsky@da.sccgov.org; Abello, Emmanuel; 

Stephen Vernon; Attorney Bruce Tichinin; Steve Tate; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov
Subject: Water Reservoir?  West Nile Concerns

Dear Mr. Chueng, 
 
RE:  NURSERY ON TENNANT AVE 
        MORGAN HILL, CA 
 
(Possible concerns of standing 
water breeding West Nile virus, 
if water reservoirs are planned 
around nursery). 
 
ESTABLISHING PURPOSE: 
Would you or your staff kindly 
advise if the following SCC plan 
has taken into consideration 
thousands of students in the 
immediate MH area‐‐if the 
the property to the east of 
Borina Tennant Enterprises, LP, 
has below ground level surface 
areas being dug up, in what resembles, in appearance, to be small water holding reservoir(s), but application is factually 
unknown at this time.  There still is heavy excavation equipment on site, which may indicate, more work is in progress. 
 
There are school(s), which will be 
occupied by thousands of 
students within very close proximity. 
 
Catholic High School, 1600 students. 
 
Morgan Hill Unified has approached 
neighbors near the former T‐1 
site, diagonal to the southeast 
of Catholic Diocese High School 
Project, on Murphy and Tennant. 
 
(Neighbors have stated preference 
for a Sports/Leisure Land Use), 
which may result in future tendency 
to move eastward on Tennant, 
area of where there were previous 
studies performed for a school). 
 
Theoretically, fast forward in time, 
there could be thousands of 
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people in the area along Tennant 
Avenue.  Not far from the road, 
if these are water holding reservoirs, 
there could be concerns for 
drowning, as well. 
 
QUESTION:  DOES SANTA CLARA 
COUNTY APPROVE OF THESE 
BELOW GROUND LEVEL 
EXCAVATIONS AND, IF SO, 
CAN YOU PLEASE ESTABLISH 
FACTUALLY, THE PURPOSE 
OF THESE BELOW LAND SURFACE 
EXCAVATED AREAS?  THANK YOU. 
 
 
Julie Borina Driscoll 



From: Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Sunday, February 28,2016 10:00 PM

To: Abello, Emmanuel <Emmanuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>

Cc: Cortese, Dave <Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Lopez,

Mario <Mario.Lopez@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov; Steve Tate
<Steve.Tate@morganhill.ca.gov>; michael moore <mmoore@morganhilltimes.com>; jRosen@da.sccgov.org;

j Boyarsky@da.sccgov.org; Stephen Vernon <Stephen @gilfix.com>
Subject: March tt,2Ot6 LAFCO Meeting

Dear Emmanuel,

The following consideration is

being presented, please.

W¡ll the March Lt,2OL6 Meeting
be videotaped, available through
the internet, like Board of Supervisors
Meetings, via live stream
video technology?

Example:

February 24,2OL6, the President of
the Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors, Dave Cortese,
presented the State of the County
Address. The presentation, live,
was also captured on video tape,
to be watched, after the Speech.

I was happy to both attend the
Presentation and receive the email
from Supervisor Dave Cortese,
with the video tape link, of
the Presentation later. There are
times one wishes to revisit notes,

and this video capability allows
refreshing facts in notes.

Technology used, is understood
to be called, "live streaming."

This is really ideal, for many
reasons, to include historical
reference, as the County emerges
into surplus budget rebound!
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I believe ¡t is optimal to capture



historical Santa Clara County
progress on tape, if possible, as

society, life, the future, can be

transformed at Meetings that
happen in the Board of Supervisors
Chambers, or other Meeting Rooms

at Government Center. lt also
promotes the ideal-transparency
in Government.

The upcomíng LAFCO Meeting,
believed to be March L1,,2076,is
a potential gamechanger

of a Meeting for neighbors in

Morgan Hill.

I am very happy my family's
property, Borina Tennant Enterprises, LP, is under Santa Clara County jurisdiction, with plans to remain status quo, as I

seek out potent¡al business/agricultural opportunities for the property, which are allowed land uses, under current
Santa Clara County Planning regulations.

Considerable effort has been
expended, as is obvious in the
approximate ream (49L pages)

you have transmitted in preparation
for the March l.L Meeting via email.

Truth is that although my family's
property s under Santa Clara

County jurisdiction, what Morgan
Hill neighbors may do with their
properties, may, by geographical
proximity, affect my family property,
so I intend to stay attentive to
the evolution of changes in
Morgan Hill. Videos of Meetings
retrievable through the internet,
would be optimal, for reasons
aforementioned, as well as for those
who may need to tend to business

elsewhere during the Meeting date
and time, would like to be

in attendance, but it is impossible
to be in two places at once. They
can catch up on the LAFCO

Meeting details later, via video
by internet.

Thank you for your consideration,
efforts and review.
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Julie Borina Driscoll
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From : Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll @sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Friday, February 05,201612:00 AM
To: Wasserman, Mike <Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Cortese, Dave <Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>

Cc: Abello, Emmanuel <Emmanuel.Abello@ceo.sccgov.org>; andrew.crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov; michael moore
<mmoore@morganhilltimes.com>; Steve Tate <Steve.Tate@morganhill.ca.gov>; Marilyn Librers
<Marilyn.Librers@morganhill.ca.gov>; CA Oosterman John - FSA Davis <John.Oosterman@ca.usda.gov>;
mark.hultgren@ca.usda.gov; CA Barbosa Sylvia - RD Salinas <Sylvia.Barbosa@ca.usda.gow; Stephen Vernon
<Stephen@gilfix.com>

Su bject: LAFCO Meeting Commenta ry--Februa ry 3, 20l6car

Dear SCC Supervisor Cortese and
SCC Supervisor Wasserman,

The following surfaces the perception that can almost be like biased reporting is in the news media, if cognizance and
awareness is not brought to the attention such that all are careful in being objective, leading to fair results for property
owners in Morgan Hill.

The February 3,2016 LAFCO Meeting was attended, in part, about 2 hrs., because parking was limited, restricted to two
hours around the Santa Clara County Building. There was construction activity and sidewalk work underway. ln the
future, when the Meeting addresses MH Southeast Quadrant properties, I will seek out an alternative plan or parking
garage.

I did grasp enough of the Meeting in the first portion to raise this request for special cognizance level, however, so that
the decision makers are more sensitive to th¡s observation, resulting in decision fairness, on an individualized property
owner and property basis, please.

The presentation by Mr. DeVinney was very impressive insofar as the millions commanded in Santa Clara County on an
annual basis, for agriculture, promoting agricultural preservation. Presentation could sell anyone on the idea of
agricultural preservat¡on. Figures may be all accurate and convincing. The presentat¡on could not have been more
positive, in supporting agricultural preservation, where the figures are really applicable and true, in reaping annual
profits.

THE IMPORTANT FACTOR TO REMEMBER, IS THAT THESE ARE SPOTS ON THE MAP, NOT THE WHOLE SCC MAP

The critical distinction is that this does NOT include all property owners, nor does the income reflected represent all
properties in Morgan Hill. Wherever there are barren fields, counteracting weeds, the impressive presentation and
figures do not apply.

There are property owners who are struggling economically, who have long term generational agricultural land, who
have expended considerable amounts of money, to convert their former farmland property into a business, so that as a
compromise, the agriculture can be sustained and preserved by the business, with 2016 economics.

Please also note, that many of the aforementioned property owners have owned their land 50-100 years, in their family.
This means that even with properties not being recalculated in tax assessment, as typically happens when there is a sale-
-agricultural preservation is not financially sustainable at the lower tax assessment figures.



Separately, this morning on the radio, to be confirmed in content, there seems to have been a hint in a broadcast that
open space property ownership has sold a considerable amount of acreage to development.

I cannot help but question, are there forms of unjust enrichment that occur when there are public announcements such

as the aforementioned, when the words open space and development are used in the same context, as typically, these

two are like planets apart in land use discussions.

Thank you for your consideration and review

Julie Borina Driscoll
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Subject: FW: Confidential Review, Please-USDA Loan

From : Julie Imailto:julieboridriscoll@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Thursday, January 14,2016 12:304M
To : <exce l_f i na nci a I @ s bcglo ba l. net> <exce l_f i na n cia I @ s bcglo ba l. n et>
Subject: Confidential Review, Please-USDA Loan

Dear Sheldon, Diane, Excel Financial,

This is just information at this
time, pending further review, as

I do have the 20L4 private investor loan to consider with hopes that there will be no interference or conflicts with the
USDA opportunity.

New year, new government budget,
by the USDA. I was fortunate to receive USDA information via email yesterday. Dependent upon the overall, loans can
be up to
53 m¡ll¡on. Opportunity for small
woman owned business, in a

category on its own, as opportunity.

50/50 ag preserve, allowed land use

I have either a custom home senior
residential or a Montessori /
Challenger type of school, in
mind as a business prospect, the
latter being more compatible with
the area, as the Catholic Diocese
is scheduled to begin construction
of the site for 1-600 high school
students, on next corner from
family property, this year, 20L6.

Thank you for your review

Julie Borina Driscoll



 
 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION (MARCH 10, 2016) 
 
 
 
 
 
Information from the City of Morgan Hill 

 Andrew Crabtree, City of Morgan Hill (March 10, 2016) 

 Steve Rymer, City of Morgan Hill (March 10, 2016) 

 Supplemental Information from the City of Morgan Hill (March 8, 2016) 

 

Letters from Public Agencies 

 Letter from the County of Santa Clara (March 8, 2016) 

 
 
Letters from other organizations 

 Morgan Hill Tourism Alliance (requesting approval) 

 Morgan Hill Youth Sports Alliance (requesting approval) 

 Committee for Green Foothills and Greenbelt Alliance Joint Letter (requesting 
denial) 

 Chatten-Brown and Carstens on behalf of Committee for Green Foothills and 
Greenbelt Alliance (requesting denial) 

 Veggielution Community Farm (requesting denial) 

 Save Open Space Gilroy (requesting denial) 
 

 
Other letters received: 

 Letters requesting approval     -   16 

 Letters requesting denial     - 148 

 Letters with unstated position     -     8   

http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/ACrabtree.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Email_MorganHill.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Letter_MorganHill.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Letter_CountyPlanning.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Letter_MHTourismAlliance.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/YouthSports.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Joint_CGF_GA.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/ChattenBrown.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/ChattenBrown.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Veggielution.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/SaveOSGilroy.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Approve_Supp2.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Deny_Supp2.pdf
http://santaclaralafco.org/pdf/MH2015/letters/Comments_Supp2.pdf
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Abello, Emmanuel

From: Andrew Crabtree <Andrew.Crabtree@morganhill.ca.gov>
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2016 4:16 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima
Cc: Noel, Dunia; Abello, Emmanuel; Steve Rymer
Subject: Additional items for Morgan Hill's USA Expansion Application
Attachments: SE Quad EIR LAFCO Memo 3-10-16.pdf; Ag Mitigation Agreement Forestieri.pdf; Ag 

Mitigation Agreement City of MH.pdf; Ag Mitigation Agreement Liang.pdf

Neelima, 
Please find attached for tomorrow’s meeting a peer review of our CEQA process as well as three Property Owner 
Mitigation Agreements. 
Thank you, 
Andrew 
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1871 The Alameda - Suite 200 (408) 248-3500 
San Jose, California 95126  Fax (408) 248-9641 
 

 

M E M O R A N D U M 

 
 
TO:  Andrew Crabtree, Community Development Director  

City of Morgan Hill 
 
FROM:  Akoni Danielsen, Principal Project Manager 
 
DATE:  March 10, 2016 
 
SUBJECT: Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan 

Final EIR 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
At your request, this memo was prepared to address 1) the City’s role as Lead Agency and LAFCO’s 
role as Responsible Agency for the above-referenced Final EIR, 2) the proposed LAFCO Statement 
of Overriding Considerations in relation to the above project, and 3) the conformance of the City’s 
proposed agricultural mitigation program with the requirements of CEQA.  
 
 
A. City’s Role as Lead Agency and LAFCO’s role as Responsible Agency 
 
The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and its implementing Guidelines (Section 15367) 
define the Lead Agency as the public agency principally responsible for approving or carrying out a 
proposed project. For the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and Southeast Quadrant Land 
Use Plan Final EIR (SEQ FEIR), the City of Morgan Hill is the Lead Agency. CEQA also defines a 
Responsible Agency (Section 15381) as a public agency other than the Lead Agency that has 
discretionary approval power over the project. For the SEQ FEIR, LAFCO is a Responsible Agency. 
 
The CEQA Guidelines specify the Lead Agency prepares the EIR following consultation with any 
Responsible Agencies in order to assist the Lead Agency in preparing adequate environmental 
documents for the project. As documented in the City’s administrative record, the City as Lead 
Agency consulted with the LAFCO and other Responsible Agencies in good faith in preparing the 
SEQ FEIR by, among other things issuing a Notice of Preparation, holding a scoping meeting, 
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sharing the Draft EIR for comment, and responding to comments received on the Draft EIR in the 
Final EIR. 
 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15096 identifies the process for a Responsible Agency. This Guideline 
Section and related Section 15052 (Shift in Lead Agency Designation) are attached to this memo for 
reference. Section 15096 (e) (Decision on Adequacy of EIR or Negative Declaration) provides that 
when a Responsible Agency believes that the final EIR or Negative Declaration prepared by the Lead 
Agency is not adequate for use by the Responsible Agency, the Responsible Agency must either: 
 

(1) Take the issue to court within 30 days after the Lead Agency files a Notice of 
Determination;  

(2) Be deemed to have waived any objection to the adequacy of the EIR or Negative 
Declaration;  

(3) Prepare a subsequent EIR if permissible under Section 15162; or 
(4) Assume the Lead Agency role as provided in Section 15052(a)(3).  

 
Concerning the above options for a Responsible Agency,  
 

1) The LAFCO did not take the issue to court within the statute of limitations, and  
 

2) therefore the LAFCO is deemed to have waived any objection to the adequacy of the 
EIR.  

 
3) This option is inapplicable unless and until LAFCO were to find, based on substantial 

evidence since certification of the SEQ FEIR, any of the conditions triggering a 
subsequent or supplemental EIR were present under Guidelines Section 151621. To date, 
the SEQ project has not changed in any substantive way, and the LAFCO has not 
identified any changed circumstances, that would cause the project to result in any new or 
substantially more severe impacts than disclosed in the SEQ FEIR, therefore no 
subsequent EIR shall be prepared. 

 
4) Section 15052(a)(3) allows a Responsible Agency (such as LAFCO) to assume the role 

of Lead Agency if the initial Lead Agency (i.e. City) prepared inadequate environmental 
documents without consulting with the Responsible Agency as required by Sections 
15072 or 15082, and the statute of limitations has expired for a challenge to the action of 
the appropriate Lead Agency.  LAFCO cannot assume the Lead Agency role pursuant to 
Section 15052(a)(3) since the City as Lead Agency did consult with LAFCO as a 
Responsible Agency during preparation of the SEQ FEIR. 

 
Conclusion: the LAFCO is a Responsible Agency that has waived its right to any objection to the 
SEQ FEIR, and has not, based on any substantial evidence in the record, identified conditions under 
Section 15162 that would allow LAFCO to assume the Lead Agency role and prepare a subsequent 

                                                   
1 Guidelines Section 15162 provides when an EIR has been certified, no subsequent EIR shall be prepared for that 
project unless 1) substantial changes are proposed in the project or 2) with respect to the circumstances under which 
the project is undertaken, which will involve new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of previously identified significant effects, or 3) new information of substantial importance, which was not 
known and could not have been known with the exercise of reasonable diligence at the time the previous EIR was 
certified, shows the project will result in new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of previously identified significant effects. 
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EIR; therefore, the LAFCO is obligated to rely upon the SEQ FEIR in connection with its decision-
making for the SEQ Project. 
 
B. LAFCO’s proposed EIR Findings/Statement of Overriding Considerations 
 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15091 (Findings) requires a public agency to make findings concerning 
the significant environmental effects of a project. In connection with the loss of agricultural lands, 
the City as Lead Agency made a finding based on the FEIR that the significant impact would be 
reduced to a less than significant level upon implementation of the identified mitigation, i.e. the 
Agricultural Lands Preservation Program. Therefore, the City made the finding under Section 15091 
(1) that changes or alterations have been required in the project which avoid or substantially lessen 
the significant environmental effect as identified in the FEIR. Therefore, the Statement of Overriding 
Consideration, pursuant to Section 15093, adopted by the City in connection with the approval of the 
SEQ Project did not address the significant loss of agricultural lands. 
 
The LAFCO staff’s proposed draft Statement of Overriding Considerations includes a finding that 
the SEQ Project would result in a significant and unavoidable impact due to the loss of agricultural 
lands. This proposed finding is inconsistent with the findings of the Lead Agency’s (City’s) FEIR, 
and not based on substantial evidence in the record. As explained in the preceding section, the 
LAFCO is now obligated to rely upon the City’s SEQ FEIR, and cannot adopt findings under Section 
15091 and a Statement of Overriding Considerations under Section 15093 that are not based on 
substantial evidence and inconsistent with the SEQ FEIR. LAFCO cannot make a finding that the 
SEQ Project resulted in a significant unavoidable impact due to loss of agricultural land at this point 
based upon the mitigation to a less than significant level approved in the FEIR.  
 
Conclusion: the LAFCO is a Responsible Agency, and its Section 15091 Findings and 15093 
Statement of Overriding Considerations must be based on substantial evidence in the record, i.e. the 
SEQ FEIR, which the LAFCO staff proposed findings are not.  
 
C. City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program as CEQA Mitigation 
 
The City, as Lead Agency for the SEQ FEIR, is responsible for developing appropriate, feasible 
mitigation measures after consultation with Responsible Agencies, including LAFCO. With respect 
to developing a feasible mitigation program for the loss of agricultural lands, the City relied upon 
prior guidance received from the California Department of Conservation (CDC) in connection with a 
recent past private development application (Cochrane Borello, SCH# 2011082039) that was the 
subject of an EIR in Morgan Hill that also involved significant loss of agricultural lands. The CDC’s 
letter is attached to this memo, and provides important guidance as to the approach, ratio, and 
location for mitigating the loss of agricultural lands. 
 
It is notable the Department ‘adamantly’ advises the use of permanent agricultural conservation 
easements on land of at least “equal quality and size” as compensation for the direct loss of 
agricultural land. The phrase “equal quality and size” indicates the CDC, as a statewide agency 
concerned with agricultural land preservation, accepts a 1:1 mitigation ratio, consistent with the 
City’s mitigation program. As noted by the CDC, conservation easements will protect a portion of 
those remaining land resources and lessen project impacts in accordance with CEQA Guideline 
§15370 because it follows an established rationale similar to that of wildlife habitat mitigation.  
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1:1 Mitigation Ratio 
 
Public comments on the SEQ Project note a 1:1 mitigation ratio translates to 50% loss of farmland, 
and some groups argue a 2:1 ratio is considered full mitigation, and that some jurisdictions have used 
3:1. That view notwithstanding, nothing in CEQA, the Guidelines, nor case law say a Lead Agency 
has to require 2:1 mitigation.  The City has discretion as Lead Agency to set the ratio it determines 
appropriate, and the time to challenge the 1:1 ratio as a means to reduce impacts to less than 
significant has passed when the SEQ FEIR statute of limitations expired.  
 
Whether the ratio is 1:1, 2:1, or 3:1, there is always a net loss of farmland (since new land is not 
being created, the impact under any ratio never is reduced to zero), and the question for the Lead 
Agency is what amount of preservation elsewhere is sufficient to reduce the impact to a less than 
significant level (again, not a level of zero impact or no net loss). The City was well within its 
discretion to set a 1:1 ratio (a suggested by CDC), and the timeframe to challenge that has passed 
since the SEQ FEIR statute of limitations has expired. The SEQ FEIR is now presumed adequate at 
that ratio.  
 

In-Lieu Fee and Location 
 
Public comments on the SEQ Project state the mitigation (In-lieu) fee is inadequate and will hinder 
implementation of mitigation goals. According to the CDC, mitigation via agricultural conservation 
easements can be implemented by at least two alternative approaches: the outright purchase of 
easements or the donation of mitigation fees to a local, regional, or statewide organization or agency 
whose purpose includes the acquisition and stewardship of agricultural conservation easements 
(ACEs). The City’s SEQ mitigation program complies with this guidance.  
 
ACE’s can be acquired regionally to effectively mitigate under CEQA since farmland is a statewide 
resource concern (i.e. the ‘environment’ for agricultural lands is not the particular jurisdiction, it is 
broader, as evidenced by CDC’s statements), though it remains the City’s policy preference for the 
easements to be acquired locally, i.e. in Santa Clara County. However, the ultimate location of the 
ACEs does not matter for purposes of the SEQ FEIR’s conclusion that a 1:1 ratio would adequately 
mitigate the impact to less than significant (though not zero impact, i.e. no net loss). 
 
The CDC also indicates the conversion of agricultural land should be deemed an impact of at least 
regional significance. Hence, the search for replacement lands should not be limited strictly to lands 
within the project's surrounding area. The City’s SEQ mitigation program complies with this 
guidance in that agricultural preservation through conservation easements will not be limited to 
within the SEQ area itself, nor within the City’s SOI, but will protect land where it is most feasible 
and appropriate to do so. 
 

Stay Ahead Provision 
 
Public comments argue the City’s “Stay Ahead” provision does not ensure easements will be 
acquired in advance of development. The City as Lead Agency is responsible for ensuring the 
implementation of this EIR mitigation; once individual projects have paid the fee in-lieu of 
delivering an ACE, the City will either be responsible for acquiring the ACEs or ensure the 
Qualifying Entity does on City’s behalf. The City is requiring each individual developer to mitigate 
the agricultural loss.  Should the developer instead make an in lieu payment the City will not issue a 
building permit until the agricultural mitigation has been completed and recorded. This is a normal 
circumstance for mitigation monitoring, the City doesn’t have to require individual projects to deliver 
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the ACEs to the City to ‘hold them accountable’, rather the City as Lead Agency is ultimately 
accountable for the mitigation under CEQA, like any mitigation for any project. Nonetheless the City 
is holding each developer accountable and each developer’s agricultural mitigation must be 
completed prior to the issuance of building permits. 
 
Conclusion: The City’s Agricultural Lands Preservation Program was developed according to 
guidance received from the California Department of Conservation, the particular state agency with 
expertise and authority on the matter to guide Lead Agencies addressing loss of agricultural lands 
under CEQA statewide. The City’s SEQ Project mitigation program satisfies the requirements of 
CEQA, consistent with the broad discretion afforded a Lead Agency as to the approach, ratio, and 
location for mitigating the loss of agricultural lands. As noted above, the SEQ FEIR is now presumed 
adequate and the LAFCO has waived any objections, including the adequacy of this mitigation. 



 



CEQA Guidelines Section 15096. PROCESS FOR A RESPONSIBLE AGENCY 

(a)  General. A Responsible Agency complies with CEQA by considering the EIR or Negative 

Declaration prepared by the Lead Agency and by reaching its own conclusions on whether and how to 

approve the project involved. This section identifies the special duties a public agency will have when 

acting as a Responsible Agency. 

(b)  Response to Consultation. A Responsible Agency shall respond to consultation by the Lead 

Agency in order to assist the Lead Agency in preparing adequate environmental documents for the 

project. By this means, the Responsible Agency will ensure that the documents it will use will comply 

with CEQA. 

(1)  In response to consultation, a Responsible Agency shall explain its reasons for 

recommending whether the Lead Agency should prepare an EIR or Negative Declaration 

for a project. Where the Responsible Agency disagrees with the Lead Agency’s proposal 

to prepare a Negative Declaration for a project, the Responsible Agency should identify 

the significant environmental effects which it believes could result from the project and 

recommend either that an EIR be prepared or that the project be modified to eliminate 

the significant effects. 

(2)  As soon as possible, but not longer than 30 days after receiving a Notice of Preparation 

from the Lead Agency, the Responsible Agency shall send a written reply by certified 

mail or any other method which provides the agency with a record showing that the 

notice was received. The reply shall specify the scope and content of the environmental 

information which would be germane to the Responsible Agency’s statutory 

responsibilities in connection with the proposed project. The Lead Agency shall include 

this information in the EIR. 

(c)  Meetings. The Responsible Agency shall designate employees or representatives to attend 

meetings requested by the Lead Agency to discuss the scope and content of the EIR. 

(d)  Comments on Draft EIRs and Negative Declarations. A Responsible Agency should review and 

comment on draft EIRs and Negative Declarations for projects which the Responsible Agency would later 

be asked to approve. Comments should focus on any shortcomings in the EIR, the appropriateness of 

using a Negative Declaration, or on additional alternatives or mitigation measures which the EIR should 

include. The comments shall be limited to those project activities which are within the agency’s area of 

expertise or which are required to be carried out or approved by the agency or which will be subject to 

the exercise of powers by the agency. Comments shall be as specific as possible and supported by either 

oral or written documentation. 

(e)  Decision on Adequacy of EIR or Negative Declaration. If a Responsible Agency believes that the 

final EIR or Negative Declaration prepared by the Lead Agency is not adequate for use by the 

Responsible Agency, the Responsible Agency must either: 

(1)  Take the issue to court within 30 days after the Lead Agency files a Notice of 

Determination;  



(2)  Be deemed to have waived any objection to the adequacy of the EIR or Negative 

Declaration;  

(3)  Prepare a subsequent EIR if permissible under Section 15162; or 

(4)  Assume the Lead Agency role as provided in Section 15052(a)(3).  

(f)  Consider the EIR or Negative Declaration. Prior to reaching a decision on the project, the 

Responsible Agency must consider the environmental effects of the project as shown in the EIR 

or Negative Declaration. A subsequent or supplemental EIR can be prepared only as provided in 

Sections 15162 or 15163.  

(g)  Adoption of Alternatives or Mitigation Measures. 

(1)  When considering alternatives and mitigation measures, a Responsible Agency is more 

limited than a Lead Agency. A Responsible Agency has responsibility for mitigating or 

avoiding only the direct or indirect environmental effects of those parts of the project 

which it decides to carry out, finance, or approve. 

(2)  When an EIR has been prepared for a project, the Responsible Agency shall not approve 

the project as proposed if the agency finds any feasible alternative or feasible mitigation 

measures within its powers that would substantially lessen or avoid any significant 

effect the project would have on the environment. With respect to a project which 

includes housing development, the Responsible Agency shall not reduce the proposed 

number of housing units as a mitigation measure if it determines that there is another 

feasible specific mitigation measure available that will provide a comparable level of 

mitigation. 

(h)  Findings. The Responsible Agency shall make the findings required by Section 15091 for each 

significant effect of the project and shall make the findings in Section 15093 if necessary. 

(i)  Notice of Determination. The Responsible Agency should file a Notice of Determination in the 

same manner as a Lead Agency under Section 15075 or 15094 except that the Responsible Agency does 

not need to state that the EIR or Negative Declaration complies with CEQA. The Responsible Agency 

should state that it considered the EIR or Negative Declaration as prepared by a Lead Agency. 

   



 

 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15052. SHIFT IN LEAD AGENCY DESIGNATION 

(a)  Where a Responsible Agency is called on to grant an approval for a project subject to CEQA for 

which another public agency was the appropriate Lead Agency, the Responsible Agency shall assume the 

role of the Lead Agency when any of the following conditions occur: 

(1)  The Lead Agency did not prepare any environmental documents for the project, and the 

statute of limitations has expired for a challenge to the action of the appropriate Lead 

Agency.  

(2)  The Lead Agency prepared environmental documents for the project, but the following 

conditions occur: 

(A)  A subsequent EIR is required pursuant to Section 15162,  

(B)  The Lead Agency has granted a final approval for the project, and 

(C)  The statute of limitations for challenging the Lead Agency‘s action under CEQA 

has expired.  

(3)  The Lead Agency prepared inadequate environmental documents without consulting 

with the Responsible Agency as required by Sections 15072 or 15082, and the statute of 

limitations has expired for a challenge to the action of the appropriate Lead Agency.  

 

(b)  When a Responsible Agency assumes the duties of a Lead Agency under this section, the time 

limits applicable to a Lead Agency shall apply to the actions of the agency assuming the Lead 

Agency duties. 
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Project Impacts on Agricultural Land 

The Department's data on land use conversion 1 shows that Santa Clara County lost a total of 
22,805 acres of Important Farmland from 1984 to 2010, with an annual average loss of 877 
acres per year. This cumulative loss represents a significant and permanent impact to the 
agricultural resources of the County and the State, and shows why the remaining agricultural 
resources in the County should be protected whenever feasible. In 2009, approximately 
$260, 139,000 in farm sales was generated in Santa Clara County2. That value demonstrates 
the significance of agriculture to the economy of Solano County. The City of Morgan Hill has 
important farmland spread throughout different sections of the City. Any loss of this agricultural 
land should be avoided or mitigated whenever possible. 

When determining the agricultural value of the land, it is important to recognize that the value of 
a property may have been reduced over the years due to inactivity, but it does not mean that 
there is no longer any agricultural value. The inability to farm the land for agriculture, rather 
than the choice not to do so, is what could constitute a reduced agricultural value. The Division 
recommends the following discussion under the Agricultural Resources section of the Draft EIR: 

• Type, amount, and location of farmland conversion resulting directly and indirectly from
project implementation and growth inducement, respectively.

• Impacts on current and future agricultural operations; e.g., land-use conflicts, increases
in land values and taxes, etc.

• Incremental project impacts leading to cumulative impacts on agricultural land. This
would include impacts from .the proposed project, as well as impacts from past, current,
and likely projects in the future.

Under California Code of Regulations Section 15064.7, impacts on agricultural resources may 
also be both quantified and qualified by use of established thresholds of significance. As such, 
the Division has developed a California version of the USDA Land Evaluation and Site 
Assessment (LESA) Model. The California LESA model is a semi-quantitative rating system for 
establishing the environmental significance of project-specific impacts on farmland. The model 
may also be used to rate the relative value of alternative project sites. The LESA Model is 
available on the Division's website at: 

http://www.consrv.ca.gov/DLRP/qh lesa.htm 

Mitigation Measures 

CEQA is the State's main policy tool for agricultural land preservation. If a project is deemed 
significant, lead agencies are required to adopt feasible mitigation measures to avoid or 
substantially lessen them. The loss of agricultural land represents a permanent reduction in the 

1 
Department of Conservation. "Important Farmland Data Availability. Land Use Conversion Table" 

http://redirect.conservation.ca.gov/dlrp/fmmp/county_info_results.asp 
2 

California Agricultural Resource Directory 2010-2011 
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/statistics/PDFs/ResourceDirectory_2010-2011.pdf 
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State's agricultural land resources. As such, the Department adamantly advises the use of 
permanent agricultural conservation easements on land of at least equal quality and size as 
compensation for the direct loss of agricultural land. Conservation easements are an available 
mitigation tool and considered a standard practice in many areas of the State. 

Conservation easements will protect a portion of those remaining land resources and lessen 
project impacts in accordance with CEQA Guideline §15370. The Department highlights this 
measure because of its acceptance and use by lead agencies as an appropriate mitigation 
measure under CEQA and because it follows an established rationale similar to that of wildlife 
habitat mitigation. 

Although direct conversion of agricultural land is often an unavoidable impact under California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) analysis, mitigation measures must be considered. In some 
cases, the argument is made that mitigation cannot reduce impacts to below the level of 
significance because agricultural land will still be converted by the project, and, therefore, 
mitigation is not required. However, reduction to a level below significance is not a criterion for 
mitigation under CEQA. Rather, the criterion is feasible mitigation that lessens a project's 
impacts. Even partial compensation can be accomplished for most projects. 

A Statement of Overriding Considerations is not a substitute for the requirement to prepare 
findings (CEQA Guidelines §15091 ). CEQA states that the Lead Agency shall describe the 
specific reasons for rejecting identified mitigation measures. Therefore, all mitigation measures 
allegedly feasible should be included in the DEIR. A measure brought to the attention of the 
Lead Agency should not be left out unless it is infeasible based on its elements. It is a failure to 
ignore feasible mitigation measures, which can lessen a project's impacts. Because agricultural 
conservation easements are an available mitigation tool they should always be considered. 

Mitigation via agricultural conservation easements can be implemented by at least two 
alternative approaches: the outright purchase of easements or the donation of mitigation fees to 
a local, regional, or statewide organization or agency whose purpose includes the acquisition 
and stewardship of agricultural conservation easements. The conversion of agricultural land 
should be deemed an impact of at least regional significance. Hence, the search for 
replacement lands should not be limited strictly to lands within the project's surrounding area. 

One source that has proven helpful for regional and statewide agricultural mitigation banks is 
the California Council of Land Trusts, which can be found at: 

http://www.calandtrusts.org 

The California Council of Land Trusts deals with all types of mitigation banks. It is suggested 
that the County contact them to get an understanding of the fees associated with mitigation 
banking and the options available. 

Another source is the Division's California Farmland Conservancy Program (CFCP), which has 
participated in bringing about conservation easements throughout the State of California 
involving Land Trust Alliance, the California Council of Land Trusts, and the American Farmland 
Trust. If the County were not able to make arrangements for easement mitigation through one 
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Moving Forward

From: Steve Rymer [mailto:Steve.Rymer@morganhill.ca.gov]  
Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2016 2:22 PM 
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>; Andrea Mackenzie 
<amackenzie@openspaceauthority.org>; Girard, Kirk <kirk.girard@pln.sccgov.org>; Eastwood, Rob 
<Rob.Eastwood@PLN.SCCGOV.ORG> 
Subject: Moving Forward 
 

Hi Neelima, Andrea, Kirk, and Rob… 
 
I wanted to touch base with all of you prior to tomorrow’s meeting and thank you for your efforts and focus 
on our application. We do appreciate the fact that all of us want to preserve agriculture for generations to 
come. Regardless of the Commission’s decision, Morgan Hill is excited to work with all of you (and many 
others) on the OSA/County led planning process. My teammates and I are committed to a collaborative effort 
where we spend our time and energy working together. Thanks again and I look forward to seeing all of you 
tomorrow. Enjoy the rest of your Thursday. 
 
Steve 
 
Steve Rymer 
City Manager 
CITY OF MORGAN HILL 
17575 Peak Avenue, 95037 
(P) 408.310.4625 (C) 651.485.2072 (F) 408.779.3117 
(E) steve.rymer@morganhill.ca.gov (W) www.morganhill.ca.gov 
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CITY OF MORGAN HItt

March 8,2016

Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
70 West Hedding Street
8th Floor, East Wing
San Jose, CA 951 10

Re: City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment, Supplemental lnformation

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

The City of Morgan Hill appreciates the work of LAFCO staff in preparing its report for your

consideration of our Morgan Hill Urban Service Area Amendment 2015 application. We also
appreciate the Open Space Authority (OSA) and County for their dedication to preserving

agriculture throughout the County. ln sumffiâry, as you consider our application, please

understand that Morgan Hill:

ls asking LAFCO to allow us to build ballfields, a high school, and other recreational
facilities that will bring real benefit to our community and region

Must keep its vacant industrial and commercial land for job growth to assist in the
region's efforts to reduce traffic congestion and greenhouse gas emissions

Has adopted an Agricultural Lands Preservation Program based on best practices and
which is fully compliant with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

ls making a significant and atypical contribution of its own conservation resources to
achieve the City's goal of agricultural preservation in the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ)

ls eager to work in partnership with the OSA, County, and others on the "sustainable
agricultural lands policy framework"

Morgan Hill has a long and proud history of environmental stewardship within the Silicon

Valley. From successfully protecting over 500 acres of open space and being a leader in
water conservation, to participating in the Habitat Conservation Plan and the recently
established Community Choice Energy Joint Powers Authority, the City's actions serve as

confirmation that we should be trusted when it comes to preserving viable agriculture. We
believe that our environmental leadership should be further acknowledged as Morgan Hill is
the only agency in the County to invest significant resources to actively pursue agricultural
preservation from both a policy and funding perspective. We are proud that Morgan Hill's
proposal is based on widely accepted best practices, while also grounded in legal and

economic practicality.

a

a

a
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As part of the City Council's communications and engagement priority, the City encourages
open dialogue, diverse views, and differing opinions for all public policy decisions. However,

over the course of the last weeks, there has been a significant amount of communication
from many sources to LAFCO, the general public, and local leaders about Morgan Hill's

LAFCO application, agricultural mitigation program, and its intentions for the SEQ.

Unfortunately, some of the comments directed at the City suggest we are "greedy," approval
of our application would "undermine LAFCO's goal of preserving agricultural land" and
"hinder efforts to establish a county-wide framework for conserving farmland and ranchland,"
and our "adopted mitigation policy that aims to preserve some agricultural land is
inadequate." These statements have been made by many who have never discussed or
contacted the City to learn about our perspective and common goal to preserve viable
agriculture. Many of these positions have led to miscommunication and mischaracterization
of the City's efforts.

Regardless, the City still believes that we all have the same noble goal; to preserve viable
agricultural land in perpetuity for the benefit of the Morgan Hill community, the region, and

the state. The City believes that it is responsible to move fonryard with our conservation
efforts immediately as the necessary relationships with land owners and the farming
community have been established. At the same time, the City is excited to participate in the
OSA/County led "sustainable agricultural lands policy framework" to further our collective
goal.

The purpose of this letter is to address issues raised by others in communication to LAFCO,
provide the Commission with supplemental information related to the City's application, and

update the Commission on City Council actions taken on March 2, 2016. ln the following
pages, the City is providing additional information regarding the following topics:

1. City Council March 2,2016 Actions
2. Supplemental Commercial and lndustrial Vacant Land Analysis
3. Agriculture Mitigation Consistency
4. Agriculture Conservation Easements
5. City's Financial Position

1. City Council March 2,2016 Actions
As has been publicly stated for many years in City Council discussions and policy decisions,
Morgan Hill is committed to preserving agricultural lands and enhancing its youth and family
serving sports, recreation, and leisure services in the SEQ of the City's Sphere of lnfluence.
Even though the City Council has reiterated its position on numerous occasions, there
remain questions about the sincerity of the City's commitment to develop sports, recreation,

leisure, and public facility uses as currently proposed, both in the near term and into the
future for the lands included in the City's LAFCO application.
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Questions exist as to whether the City will eventually convert land in the SEQ to permit
housing and industrial uses if LAFCO approves the City's USA Amendment application. To
address these concerns, and to clarify and unequivocally state that it has never been the City
Council's objective to allow housing or industrial uses in the SEQ, the City Council adopted a

resolution directino staff to immediatelv amend the existinq zonino ordinance to restrict future
land uses, in perpetuity, within the southeast uadrant for soorts-recreation-leisure district or
public facilities, bv requirinq that anv future development. includinq that bv the Citv. as a
condition of approval include a covenant prohibitino development of residential or industrial
USES.

Additionally, the Council took the following actions at the March 2 meeting:

Renamed the existing Open Space Fund to the "Agriculture and Open Space
Preservation Fund"

Directed staff to establish an Agricultural Lands Mitigation Bank and directed
staff to work with the selected consultant to establish the same
Dedicated an initial amount of $6 million from the City's Agriculture and Open
Space Preservation Fund for Agricultural Land Conservation
Directed staff to evaluate agricultural land preservation partnership
opportunities within the County as detailed in the Open Space Authority's
(OSA) "Santa Clara Valley Greenprint" and other complementary plans,

especially those in close proximity to Morgan Hill.

2. Supplemental Gommercial and lndustrialVacant Land Analysis
The City has very limited vacant land available for development within its borders. Much of
this is industrial land that must be preserved for job growth that is critical to our fiscal future
and our desire to be a balanced community. Furthermore, loss of this job base would further
exacerbate the regional commute imbalances.

Many have suggested that Morgan Hill develop its envisioned sports, recreation, leisure, and
public facilities within the City borders. The required acreage for recreational and educational
facilities and the availability of appropriate sized parcels makes this problematic. lt is not as
simple as "develop everything in the City boundary first." lt would be extremely difficult for
Morgan Hill to maintain an appropriate land use balance if it were required to utilize its
existing vacant land for healthy sports, recreation, leisure, and education purposes because
the only land large enough to accommodate these 20+ acres would:

o Require the City to choose between land reserved for industrial development
(and a healthy jobs-housing balance) and recreation and schools

o lmpact the City's ability to create jobs (the City currently has a jobs per
employed resident balance of 0.8:1) to meet its greenhouse gas emissions
goals by providing residents with opportunities to work in the community

a

a

a
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Specifically, there are currently 97 vacant parcels with General Plan designations of
commercial or industrial within the City limits of Morgan Hill. The smallest individual vacant
parcel is .06 acres to the largest, 18.1 acres. When analyzing all vacant parcels that have

adjacencies that could be assembled for a larger development, there are only seven

opportunity sites that are a minimum of 20 acres. As currently identified in the General Plan,

sports and recreational activities are not an allowed use within the industrial districts,

therefore only leaving five commercial opportunity sites that are 20 acres or greater. Two of
the five commercial opportunity sites have Letters of lntent with active development and

master planning. As a result, there are three vacant commercial opportunity sites that are in
excess of 20 acres or more. However, they are more suitable for commercial development to

assist in Morgan Hill's economic sustainability.

Regarding jobs, the 147 commercially vacant acres will produce between 3,000-4,000 jobs.

Within the industrial designaled 220 acres of land (which is slightly lower than previously

reported), the amount of job capacity is between 5,000 and 6,500 jobs. Combined, this

equates to 8,000 to 10,000 jobs that will be extremely beneficial for the City and the region

as we collectively work towards reducing regional traffic congestion and greenhouse gas

emissions.

3. Agriculture Mitigation Consistency
It has been suggested that the City's adopted "Agricultural Lands Preservation Program" and
"Agricultural Lands Mitigation Ordinance" will not result in preserving agriculture and contain
"serious deficiencies." These statements are concerning as the City has incorporated the

best practices of existing policies throughout the state and the proposed actions are

consistent with LAFCO's advisory agricultural lands policy.

The City recognizes that when comparing any public policies, there are slight variations due

to local circumstances. This is the case when comparing agriculture mitigation policies. On

the following page is the City's adopted mitigation policies compared to LAFCO's advisory
policy, Yolo County's recently updated Policy (considered by many to be a leader in this

area), and the California Council of Land Trust model program. The City's mitigation is

substantially consistent with all three, and in some areas may be more comprehensive.
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CA Council of
Land Trusts

Model
Ordinance

Yolo
County*

LAFCO
Advisory

Policy
Policies

Minimum Mitigation Ratio
1:1

Conservation Easements
w/iSOl

Stay Ahead Provision
ln-Lieu fees

Third Party Administrator
Right to Farm Ordinance

Public Uses Subject to
Mitigation

Cortese Knox Farmland
DOC/DOA Farmland Map
Transfer of Development

Rights

Mitigation Land Bank

Local Funding (RDCS)

Administrative Costs Paid

Priority Conservation Area
*Requires up to 3:1 in locations outside its Priority Conservation Area

Additionally, some have expressed concern that the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation

Program would not comply with the requirements of the CEQA. Under CEQA law, if an

Environmental lmpact Report (ElR) has been certified by a local jurisdiction without a legal

challenge per the provisions of CEQA (Government Code Section 21167.2), the EIR is
deemed to fully meet the legal requirements of CEQA. As required under CEQA, the City
prepared a response to all comments received during the EIR circulation period. As no legal

challenge was made to the City's response, the EIR must be deemed adequate under CEQA
provisions.

Morgan Hill's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program was specifically designed to be

consistent with best practice standards as established either in the enacting CEQA

legislation or in subsequent CEQA case law. Specifically, the use of the Department of
Agriculture definition of farmlands to determine impact, the use of a 1:1 mitigation ratio, and

the allowance that mitigation may occur anywhere within the County (Masonite Corporation

vs. County of Mendocino and Building lndustry Association of Central California vs. County
of Stanislaus) are all standards prompted by CEQA compliance. The City's decision to use

City conservation resources to favor mitigation within the Southeast Quadrant is a City policy

decision and not a CEQA issue. Because the City's Policy allows mitigation to potentially

occur elsewhere within the County, it is also directly consistent with established legal

Precedent' 
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4. Agriculture Conservation Easements
The City is proud of the fact that it currently has voluntary, developer paid, conservation
dollars, coupled with agriculture mitigation funds, to purchase conservation easements. Such
funding is an unusual advantage within California. This fact is significant as Morgan Hill is the
only organization to both have an adopted Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and to
pledge City conservation funds to preserve agriculture, notably outside of the city limits in the
Southeast Quadrant.

As demonstrated below, the City anticipates $12.5M of developer paid fees to be available in
its "Agriculture and Open Space Preservation" fund within five years, excluding agriculture
mitigation fees, and conservatively projects a total of $15.5M available when taking into
consideration agriculture mitigation fees from the Sports, Recreation, and Leisure District and
other locations in the city.

Current "Agriculture and Open Space Preservation Fund" balance $ 6.0M
Anticipated developer funds paid from FY17-21 $ 6.5M
Estimated aqriculture mitiqation fees $ 3.0M

$ls.sM

While the City is not dependent upon grants to achieve its preservation goal, it would be
shortsighted and irresponsible to not participate in leveraging the developer paid fees with
other funding sources. As previously mentioned, the City is very interested in participating in
the OSA and County led sustainable agricultural lands policy framework discussion and
believes the City's work completed to date will be beneficial to the process.

5. City's Financial Position
The City has provided numerous pages on how we fund City service delivery and the
expansion of essential infrastructure. lt is concerning that LAFCO staff reported that "the City
has not adequately demonstrated the ability to provide and fund" our services. We
respectfully take exception with these claims as our history clearly demonstrates the contrary
and unconditional fiscal prudence.

The City Council and the Leadership Team have a long history of being responsible stewards
of public resources, resulting in financial sustainability from both a capital and operating
standpoint. As evidenced in our adopted fiscal policies, "the City shall maintain
unappropriated fund balance or working capital in the General Fund, Water and Sewer
operating funds, Water and Sewer rate stabilization funds, Community Development Fund,
and certain internal service funds." For many years, the City has been well served by all of its
fiscal policies.

Adherence to these fiscal policies was confirmed in 2015, when Standards & Poor's rating
services provided the City with an .AA" long-term rating due to "very strong management,
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strong budgetary performance, very strong budget flexibility, very strong liquidity."

Furthermore, it was stated that the rating could be raised with continued economic growth.

This directly relates to the need to move vacant industrial and commercial land into jobs and

the City's responsibility to factor in many variables as part of land use decisions.

ln closing, the City is committed to ensuring that we amend our City limits in a thoughtful and

deliberate manner as we strive to improve Morgan Hill's high quality of life by preserving our

agricultural lands and providing healthy recreational options for our community and region

now and in the years to come. We are looking forward to playing a significant role in the

OSA/County sustainable agriculture framework process and believe LAFCO approval of our

application will allow the City to meet its recreation responsibilities and be beneficial for all

agriculture preservation efforts. Furthermore, new recreational and educational facilities
would provide a real benefit to the community and region by furthering the City's and

County's goals for youth, and health and wellness, among other benefits.

We respectfully request that the LAFCO Commissioners take the above information into

account, while also carefully considering the impact to Morgan Hill's responsibility to provide

recreation services, support education, create jobs, and protect our environment.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
',, .y' ¡)" -r(on,. ./ fYo''"

;/'
Steve Rymer
City Manager

CC: Morgan Hill City Council
Neelima Palacherla, LAFCO
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MORE KIDS IN MORE SPORTS 

 
March 10, 2016 

 
Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County 
70 W. Hedding St. 
6th Floor East Wing 
San Jose, CA 95110 
 
Re: City of Morgan Hill Urban Service Amendment 
 
Dear LAFCO Commissioners: 
 
The Morgan Hill Youth Sports Alliance Board of Directors would like to encourage you 
to approve the aforementioned amendment request. While we are not land use experts, 
we share everyone’s concerns about agriculture preservation. Yet we are acutely aware of 
how the shortage of sports fields in the Morgan Hill area affect our children’s 
opportunities and future. Sports and recreation are critical to our children leading healthy 
lives. Our motto says it all. We look for every opportunity to put More Kids in More 
Sports. 
 
The City of Morgan Hill’s amendment would preserve enough land to expand the current 
Outdoor Sports Center and the Aquatic Center facilities, plus enable us to add new ones 
such as the long overdue diamond field complex planned on Tenant Avenue. While 
Morgan Hill is fortunate to have the recreational facilities we have, there is such high 
demand that our kids still play on subpar fields. Conflicts exist providing sufficient 
playing time at the facilities we do have. In a society fighting childhood obesity and 
crime, we believe it is important to reserve land for recreation and sports before it is used 
for other purposes. Our children should come first.  Sports and recreation give them 
positive opportunities to build their lives. 
 
The Morgan Hill Sports Youth Alliance supports local sports leagues, as well as 
providing non-traditional sports leagues such as flag football, biking, skating and 
lacrosse. We work closely with the Morgan Hill Unified School District and the city of 
Morgan Hill with our Community Sports Mentor Program for at-risk youth. We have run 
the Morgan Hill Outdoor Sports Center since July 2010. 
 
As operator of the Outdoor Sports Center, we understand the value of sports facilities and 
best practices for running and maintaining a sports facility. Since 2010, we have hosted 
more than 180 tournaments and events for sports that include soccer, rugby, lacrosse, 
football, Ultimate Frisbee and even the USDAA Dog Agility World Championships. We 
have contributed more than $50,000 per year to local leagues in the form of field and 
parking cost savings through our Home Field Program.  
 



 
MORE KIDS IN MORE SPORTS 

Since 2010, we have also come to understand the importance of sports tourism and its 
economic impact. Hosting regional events brings valuable tourism revenue to the City of 
Morgan Hill and enables to us to support local leagues as described. It also gives the city 
of Morgan Hill additional revenue to use in remaining fiscally responsible.  
 
Clients constantly state how valuable it is to have all the fields in one location. To be 
competitive in the sports tourism industry, facility operators need to group their fields in 
a single or adjacent location. One example of such a facility is the Regional Sports 
Complex in Fresno where soccer, football, baseball and softball fields co-exist within the 
same complex. This 110 acre facility is built on a previous land fill that is immediately 
adjacent to farms and other agricultural properties. 

 
 
Morgan Hill can simulate the same layout with the land being added in this amendment. 
While the facilities will in fact be separate, the synergy gained by their close proximity 
will be tremendous. Keeping sports facilities in one part of town will reduce the traffic 
impact and allow parking to be shared by all. Anyone who has been around a school or 
city park on the weekend can attest to the challenges and inconvenience for residents 
brought by the influx of sports teams and families coming into their neighborhoods. 
 
We understand and agree with LAFCO’s commitment to preserve open space and 
agricultural land.  Building recreational facilities is not build out of homes or businesses. 
It answers the crying need for more recreational opportunities for our kids. Properly 
managed, these facilities can also bring revenue to the City of Morgan Hill, while 
allowing local leagues to keep their costs down and put More Kids in More Sports. 
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 
Morgan Hill Youth Sports Alliance, Inc. 
Board of Directors 



COMMITTEE FOR
GREEN FOOTHILLS GREENBELT ALLIANCE

Wednesday, March 9, 2OL6

Chairperson Cat Tucker and Commissioners

Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County

70 West Hedding Street, Sth Floor

San Jose, CA 95LL0

RE: MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA AMENDMENT 2015

Dear Chairperson Tucker and Commissioners,

Committee for Green Foothills (CGF) and Greenbelt Alliance (GA) respectfully urge you to deny

the Urban Service Area (USA) Amendment requests for Area 1: Tennant-Murphy and Area 2:

Monterey Watsonville. Furthermore, we concur with staff's recommendation to E! approve

any of the other optíons for the Commission's consideration outlined in the Staff Report.

Committee for Green Foothills protects the open spaces, farmlands, and natural resources of

San Mateo and Santa Clara counties through advocacy, education, and grassroots action.

Greenbelt Alliance shapes the rules that govern growth to protect the region's open spaces and

to ensure neighborhoods within our cities and towns are amazing places for everyone.

While there are similar reasons for our request for denying these USA amendment applications,

we will address the two areas separately.

AREA 1: TENNANT-MURPHY

We have been engaged for more than a decade in the City of Morgan Hill's misguided effort to

develop a significant portion of the 1200-acre area known as the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ.

During this time, we have provided the City with significant and detailed comments on their
plan for the SEQ via letters to and discussions with staff, the Planning Commission, and City

Council; e-mail messages to staff; and public comment at the Planning Commission and City

Council meetings.



Despite some changes to the overall plan - not all of which is before you - we remain deeply

concerned with its myriad and substantial shortcomings, including, but not limited to, its:

o inappropriate and unfounded land use plan with illogical boundaries

o ineffective and infeasible Agricultural Mitigation Ordinance and Agricultural Lands

Preservation Program

o seriously flawed environmental assessment

¡ lack of alignment with City, County, and LAFCO policies

o poor planning process and segmented decision-making with limited public input

The City deliberately limited public input and disregarded much of the expert advice it
received from public agencies and local, regional, and national organizations. This holds true

despite the City's claims to have engaged land use, economic, and agricultural preservation

experts, and community stakeholders through extensive planning processes.

The City's proposal will accelerate suburban sprawl and the loss of farmland. The City claims

"it is unrealistic to think that if we don't change anything South County ag land will remain ag."1

The City believes this is due to the fact that, per the County zoning code, a primary dwelling is

an allowable use on a legal lot of record in the SEQ (and other unincorporated areas).2

Although most parcels in the SEQ are already developed (approximately L40 out of 200), the

vast majorityof the land area remains in open space.3 However, giventhe present landholdings

in the SEQ the City fears the possibility that many of the remaining undeveloped parcels will

eventually be developed with non-agricultural uses and all agricultural operations in the SEQ

willcease.a

To address this, the City proposed to expand urban development into the SEQ and mitigate for
the loss of farmland it would cause. Unfortunately, the City's proposal is not a reasonable or

feasible solution if farmland preservation and the continuation of active agriculture is one of its

key goals. Nor does it align with the direction of regional and state planning efforts that call for
cities to focus on infill. The City of Morgan Hill has never demonstrated a factual need to
annex and develop the farmlands in the SEQ. Approval of the Cit/s request would be

1 City of Morgan Hill Mayor Steve Tate's December 2015 OpEd in San Jose Mercury News.
2 Provided that the property satisfies all applicable requirements for building site approval.
3 Per the department's letter to the City dated February t2,20L4,
a A wholesale nursery with a very limited size office is presently being installed on 20 acres in the SEQ. This is an

allowable, by right agricultural use per County zoning.
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admitting that a better solution other than sprawl cannot be found, and that TAFCO should

accept whatever plan is put before it.

Morgan Hill residents have stated through two General Plan updates and several events held by

GA and CGF that preserving local farmland is an important part of the community's identity and

efforts must be made to preserve agriculture. Finding a sensible balance between responsible

growth and preserving and enhancing small-scale urban edge agriculture which can contribute

to a healthy localfood system is a reasonable and attainable goal.

And while some would say "don't let the perfect be the enemy of the good," one would need to

be working from the premise that the current application before you has reached the level of

good. Unfortunately, it has not.

The City of Morgan Hill's letter of request (LoR) to LAFCO outlines the City's rationale for their

USA amendments. They claim the Area L proposal is justifiable due to zoning; location; land

inventory; appropr¡ate land use; agricultural preservation; environmental review; economic

benefits and development strategy; consistency with City, County, and LAFCO policies; and level

of public input.

The detailed information contained in the LAFCO Staff Report provides ample data refuting the

City's rationale. However, we wish to offer the following comments in support of the report's

conclusions. The rest of this letter addresses sorne of the reasons how the City's rationale for

USA amendment lacks validation.

SPORTS.RECREATION.LEISURE DISTRICT ALLOWS COMMERCIAL USES, DESPITE  s.YEAR

VACANT IAND INVENTORY WITHIN EXISTING CITV IIMITS.

According to the City's LoR at pgs. 4 - 5, the Sports-Recreation-Leisure District (SRL) would allow

development of sports and recreational uses and a private high school in the SEQ. The Staff

Report points out that the zoning for the SRL District allows for uses that are either permitted

or conditional uses under existing commercial and/or industrial zoning designations in Morgan

Hill's Zoning Code.s The city's existing vacant land inventory for commercial uses is that of 45

years, and its industrial that of 27-67 years.

s See Morgan Hill Municipal Code Chapter 78.26 - HC Highway Commercial District; Chapter 18.32 - CS Service

Commercial DistricU Chapter 18.40 - MC Campus lndustrial D¡str¡ct
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Currently, approximately 60 acres of the proposed 229-acre annexation are committed to
ballfields and a private high school 6 (although adequate construction funding for these facilities

remains questionable). lf LAFCO approves the City's request, the remainingT5% of the land can

be developed for other commercial uses that are currently only speculative.

The LAFCO report points out that Section 56375 (8) (e) of the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg (CKH) Act

allows a jurisdiction to rezone after a two year period following the LAFCO approval. This

section of the CKH Act also includes the provision that the City Council can make "a finding at a

public hearing that a substantial change has occurred in circumstances that necess¡tate a

departure from the prezoning in the application to the commission" any time after the LAFCO

decision has been made.

Believing this is an apparent concern that could affect the approval of their request to LAFCO,

City Counciladopted, at a March 2,2016 special meeting, a Resolution to direct staffto
immediately amend the existing zoning in the SEQ. The purpose would be to restrict, in

perpetuity, all future land uses to Public Facilities and SRL uses as allowed under the zoning

designations. All future development would require, as a condition of approval, a covenant that
the property would not be redeveloped for residential or industrial uses in perpetuity.T

Commercial use - those uses which essentially comprise SRL zoning uses - is not prohibited.8

During the City Council discussion of the Resolution,s Council Member Larry Carr pointed out
that the reason the City drafted the resolution was to address concerns expressed by everyone

including the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority (OSA), Amerícan Farmland Trust (AFT),

CGF, and GA. Our various forms of communication with the City have always raised concerns

with the land use plan itself as well as the incompatibility of the SLR and Public Facilitíes zoning

use with surrounding agricultural lands. Locking in that zoning "in perpetuity" certainly doesn't

6 See Pages 8 and 9 (of 17) of the Staff Report. The acreage for the South County Catholic High School is

approximately 38 acres and the Jacoby/Morgan Hill Ballfields is 22.2 acres. The additlonal 3.6 acres of the 26 acre

site is discounted since its potential future commercial use is speculative.
7 lronically, the ML Light lndustrial District perm¡ts agriculture and public or quasi-public uses of an educational,

vocational or recreational nature.
8 Similar to SRL Zoning, the CL-R Light Commercial/Residential District does allow for commercial indoor recreation

uses > three 3,000 square feet, retail, medical offices, and schools; the HC Highway District permits hotels, motels,

and arts and craft galleries; etc.
s Specifically in reference to Section 2 a. üi. Specificolly prohibit ony new residentiol development or industrial

development in perpetuity.
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address our concerns. And further prohibiting residential uses in the SRL District is of no

consequence since there is already residential use planned in the SEQ in the northeast end.10

Council Member Carr also stated AFT, OSA, CGF, and GA were asking for something "more

innovative and stronger" with regards to the SEQ. While this is certainly true, we fail to see how

this Resolution would accomplish that.

Adding to this entire discussion of zoning is the Morgan Hill Unified School District (MHUSD).

The MHUSD Board of Trustees held negotiations to potentially acquire parcels for two separate

schoolfacilities in the SRL Distr¡ct duringfour separate Closed Sessions beginning in November

20L5 and ending in February 2016 only after LAFCO staff submitted a letter to the MHUSD (a

copy of which was sent to the City).11 Despite claims from SEQ landowners to the contrary, a

letter from MHUSD to the City dated March 8,2OL6 indicates that the idea of additional public

facilities/school sites in the SEQ is not outside the realm of possibilities. ln fact, it seems the lack

of effort to find potential school sites within the 2035 General Plan update process has led the

MHUSD with no other option than to plan for sites in the SEQ.

This is yet another missed opportunity to look at Morgan Hill's future needs in a thoughtful,

comprehensive manner within this current General Plan update process.

PROPOSED ANNEXATION CONTINUES A PATTERN THAT FURTHER INCENTIV¡ZES SPRAWL.

The City claims that lands within existing city boundaries may not be suitably located, or sized,

or that it may not be economically feasible to support the envisioned recreational or high

school uses on such lands. Attachment B of the LAFCO Staff Report outlines the City'i past

pattern of purchasing unincorporated lands before obtaining LAFCO approval, using the parcel

size and location rationale to justify a USA amendment request. ln one instance, parcels

annexed on behalf of the Catholic Diocese for a private school were rezoned to resídential.

It would appear that past approval of USA amendment requests has only served to incentivize

Morgan Hill to continue these poor planning practices.l2 lnstead of encouraging and

10 See p. 4.2-L5 aT Morgon Hill 2035 DEIR. lJnder this proposol, opproximotely 50 ocres of the 284-ocre Chialo

property would be re-designoted from Rurol County to o combinotion of Residentiol Estote, Single Fomily Low,

Singte Fomily Medium, ond Open Spoce uses. These 50 ocres would hove copacity for opproxímotely 770 housing

units.
11 Closed Sessions were part of the Regular Board Meeting agendas o1 tULT /75,72175115, L/!2/t6, and 2/2/L6.
12 See also p. 2 of Attachment A for previous USA amendment requests by the City which were approved by LAFCO
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implementing responsible growth, the City has spent the last 10 years promot¡ng a fiscally and

environmentally irresponsible land use plan for the SEQ.

¡NAPPROPRIATE IAND USE IS A REPEAT OF PAST PTANNING MISTAKES

The City claims the SRL District, in particular sub-district 4,13 is compatible w¡th adjacent rural

agricultural uses. While the entire SEQ land use plan is not before the Commission for its
consideration, the City is planning for up to 170 homes in the northeastern area of the SEQ.14

Together, the SRL District (w/ Public Facility) and new residential area will fragment the SEQ

with urban uses, creating an island of unincorporated land north of Tennant Avenue.

The City has an unfortunate history of allowing urban uses adjacent to agricultural lands

without consideration of the impacts on agricultural operations. As part of his public comment

to the Morgan Hill City Council on December 7,20tt, Don Hordness, owner-operator of Royal

Oaks Mushroom in the southwest of Morgan Hill (Area 2 - Monterey-Watsonville), said that the

proximity of his agricultural operation to urban uses - a private school and residences - made it
difficult for him to run his business and maintain good neighbor status. ln a letter to the

Morgan Híll 2035 General Plan Advisory Committee dated December 5,2OL3, George, Gene

and Gary Guglielmo (of Guglielmo Winery) pleaded their case for inclusion in the city's Urban

Growth Boundary, stating "[o]ur long range plans are to circle the wagons around our winery

parcel and maintain the status quo for as long as we can considering the challenges and

obstacles to farming in a small agricultural island in an area surrounded by houses and a high

school. We are in a very competitive industry that may require us or future generations to look

at the best possible and practical use of our property to survive."ls And on February 22,2016,
an online San Jose Mercury News article contained the following quote from Andy Mariani,

long-time owner-operator of Andy's Orchard located between a residential area and Live Oak

High School in Morgan Hill "There's a natural incompatibility between agriculture and urban use

and how can you resolve that? You can't."16

13 "...the less intense SRL-A sub district is applied to properties intended to serve as a buffer between the SRL B sub

district and adjacent agricultural uses with the goal of enabling the long-term preservation of those agricultural

lands." LoR at p. 4.
1a Per p. 4.2-15, Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan DEIR
1s See http://morganhíll2035.orglwp-content/uploads/2013/tZlO8_Conespondence.pdf
16 Santa Clara County taking fresh look at saving farmland http://www.mercurynews,com/breaking-

news/ci_29548503/santa-clara-county-taking-freshlook-at-saving?source=infinite-up
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The proposed USA amendment (not to mention the entire SEQ land use plan) does not deviate

from these unfortunate past planning efforts. lt is in fact just more of the same, making it

extremely difficult to reconcile the City's contention that it is "with well thought-out

consideration and a commitment to careful stewardship of the City's land resources that the

City is submitting the subject USA Expansion request" (LoR at p 4).

AGRICUTTURAT LANDS PRESERVATION PROGRAM HAS INEFFECTIVE FRAMEWORK FOR

MITIGATION.

The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program contains components, policies, and

statements that are contradictory amongst themselves and with existing local and regional land

use policies and plans. The City Council chose to adopt this flawed Program, despite expert

feedback requesting substantial changes.

1) 1:l mitigation ratio translates toSO% loss of farmland

Figure A illustrates how the L:L mitigation rat¡o actually translates to a 50% loss of farmland:

the acre that was converted can never be recovered, but the loss is lessened by preventing the

loss of another acre elsewhere via the placement of an agricultural conservation easement over

that other acre.

Figure B illustrates the 2:L ratio which is considered full mitigation of converted agricultural

lands because it recognizes the actual net loss of an acre of farmland to other use, therefore

mitigating for L00% of the loss. American Farmland Trust recommends the 2:L mitigation ratio

as a minimum ratio in order to adequately compensate for the conversion of agricultural land

to non-agricultural uses.

A 3:1 mitigation ratio is considered a combination of full mitigation plus conservation.

Figure A: 1:l Mitigation Ratio

+ +

1 acre

100% farmland

1 acre

L00% loss

1 acre elsewhere

50%of loss mitigated

Ag

easement

Parcel of

ag land
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Figure B:2:1 Mitigation Ratio

1 acre

100% farmland

L acre

100% loss

L acre elsewhere +

5O% of loss mitigated

L acre elsewhere

LOO% of loss fully mitigated

The LoR at p. 6 mentions that the 1:L mitigation ratio is simílar to other agricultural

preservation program in California including Yolo County. However, Yolo County recently

adopted a 3:1 agricultural mitigation ratio for prime agricultural lands and a 2:1 ratio for non-

prime farmland,lT while the cities of Davis (Yolo County) and Hughson (Stanislaus County) have

required 2:L mitigation ratios for several years.

2) The Mitigation (ln-lieu) Fee is inadequate and will hinder implementation of
mitigation goals

The LAFCO Staff Report (Appendix Y) along with comments submitted by AFT and the OSA

explain the insufficiency of the mitigation fee. The fee is based on the cost of acquisition of an

agricultural conservation easement (ACE) in the Gilroy area. The City's own documentation

shows that the cost of acquiring an ACE in Morgan Hill is almost 4 times greater.

Using the mitigation fee alone, at least 3 acres of qualifying agricultural land needs to be

developed to purchase 1 acre of an agricultural conservation easement withín Morgan Hill's

SOl. ln other words, to meet the preferred 10 acre minimum for an ACE18 within Morgan Hill's

SOl, more than 30 acres of agrícultural land must be developed. For instance, the in-lieu fee

acquired for mitigation of the pr¡vate high school site (38.63 acres of agricultural land per the

City's FEIR), would be enough to purchase a 10 acre ACE in the SEQ or Morgan Hill's SOl.

Clearly, attaining 1:1 mitigation via the in-lieu fee is not possible, particularly if the intent is to
purchase ACEs in the Agricultural Priority Area (which is in the SEQ). The City will have to either

17 See Yolo County Zoning Code, Chapter 2'.ãoning Regulations, Sec. 8-2.404 Agricultural Conservation and

Mitigation Program
18 See Page 9 of Agricultural Lands Preservation Program, Policy 15 Minimum Easement Size.
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significantly raise the feele or heavily subsídize mitigatíon to cover the true cost of purchasing

an ACE within Morgan Hill's SOl.

The Gilroy City Councilvoted unanimously in 20L5 to eliminate the in-lieu fee option from their
Agricultural Mitigation Policy (originally adopted in May 2O041.2o The City Staff Report pointed

out that while the in-lieu fee was generally the most desirable option for developers, 'the
adequacy of an in-lieu fee to cover all associated costs and provide a full one to one

replacement ratio of agricultural lands pursuant to the Agricultural Mitigat¡on Policy is

infeasible." The City Staff Report added that the in-lieu fee option was "also the most complex

and time consuming to implement, contributing to the added cost to the City and subsequently

the citizens of Gilroy." The cost of an ACE in Gilroy is 4 times cheaper than that in Morgan Hill.

3) Long-term adequate funding for easements is speculative

It may prove difficult for the City to find outside funding sources/grants due to ¡ts land use plan

for the SEQ.21 Consequently, the City may be entirely reliant on its own open space funds22 to

bridge the gap between the mitigation fee and the actual cost of an ACE in the city's SOl.23

While the City Council adopted a Resolution formally committing S0 m¡ll¡on from the fund to an

effort to establish an agricultural land mitigation bank, there are st¡ll unanswered questions as

to the prudence of this decision.2a

The Open Space Fund is used to conduct fire safety and weed abatement activit¡es on open

space lands; acquire open space (e.g. hillside parcels) through conservation easements or fee

title; construct trails in open space areas as planned for in the City's Capital lmprovement

ls As noted in its Decemb er 2OLt Public Review Droft Morgon Híll Agriculturol Policies ond tmplementation

Progrom, "The establishment of a 1:1 mitigation ratio, consistent with LAFCo policy and common California

mitigation program practice, would result in an unusually high agricultural mitigation cost when coupled with the

urban edge focus preferred by the Morgan Hill community."
20 The Policy now only permits mitigation at a 1:1 ratio via direct purchase of qualifying agricultural land or

development rights on agricultural land. Both options must be exercised within the Preferred Preservation Areas

and the land or rights transferred to a City approved agency.
21 Per comments made to the Morgan Hill Planning Commission at their June 24, 2014 meeting by the General

Manager of the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority.
22 To be renamed the Agriculture and Open Space Preservation Fund per a Resolution adopted by City Council on

March2,201.6.
23 ln a letter to the OSA Board dated January 28,2076, the City remarked that "[o]ther sources of available funding

are not adequate to preserve the SEQ."
2a See also Qualifying Entity discussion on p. 15 of this letter.
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Program; and with the adoption of the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program, it now also

serves to heavily subsidize the cost of agricultural mitigation by using funds in the account to

acquire agriculturaleasements within the Morgan Hill Sphere of lnfluence.

The monies for the Fund come from the City's Residential Development Control System (RDCS).

The balance of the Fund is dependent on a number of factors including the actual rate of
residential development from year to year and the willingness of developers to contribute more

than the baseline fee. Therefore, the long-term balance of the Fund is speculative, and

can/should be used for a variety of open space related needs in addition to ACEs.

While the City claims it will have enough funds to mitigate farmland loss in the SEQ the LAFCO

Staff Report and the OSA question this assumption. While the question of funding has been

focused on mitigation of lands converted in the SEQ" it does not ¡ncorporate the long-term need

for the City to fund mitigation for the loss of agricultural lands intended to be annexed over

time (per the Draft Morgan H¡||2035 DEtR).2s

4l "Stay Ahead" Provision does not ensure easements will be acquired in advance of
development

The LoR at pgs. 5 - 6 claims that the "Stay Ahead" provision "requires the City insure

conservation easements are acquired in advance or concurrent with actual development"

including when the in-lieu fee option is chosen. However, the Responsibility for Easement

Acquisition policy states that the "City's preference is that developers pay the Agricultural

Preservation ln-lieu Fee so that conservation efforts will be focused within the Agricultural

Priority Area and make use of funds from multiple sources. ln such cases, the City of Morgan

Hill will either take on responsibility for acquiring the easement or transfer the ln-lieu Fee and

accompanying responsibility to a Qualifying Entity."

The developer's agricultural mitigation obligation is satisfied once it has paid the in-lieu

mitigation fee. While the Cíty's Program states that "[d]evelopment occurs with either the

issuance of Grading Permit or Building Permits that would result in the loss of Agricultural

Land", the developer cannot be held accountable if the City or Qualifying Entity is unable to find

a willing seller or has insufficient funds to purchase the required ACE within the defined

development timeframe. So, development can occur regardless of the City's ability to meet this

provision.

25 See Secondory Conservotion Areas and CEQA - Environmental lmpoct Report discussions in this letter for details

on impacts to agricultural lands under the Draft Morgan Hill 2035 DEIR.
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5) The eligibility of parcels for mitigation in Agricultural Priority Area is not established

The LoR at p. 6 states that "the City will accomplish the preservation of comparable agricultural

land in the City's Agricultural Conservation Priority Area." This is a bold statement if one

considers the criteria under Lhe Eligible Mitigation Lands policy, especially given the land use

plan for the SEQ. The requirements of this policy call into question the eligibility of the lands in

the SEQ. While the City claims it plans to "preserve" over 600 acres in the SEQ26, there is no

indication that the City has assessed these lands to find out their eligibility per the

requirements under this policy or whether a Qualifying Entity would agree with their

assessment.

6) Majority of farmland in Secondary Conservation Areas is identified for future

development

The majority of the lands identified in the Secondary Conservation Areas are earmarked for

urban uses through the Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan update. The Morgan Hill 2035 DEIR at

4.2-1,6 states that "the proposed General Plan would designate 1,126 acres of Prime Farmland,

Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statew¡de lmportance as shown on the maps prepared

pursuant to the Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California Resources

Agency, to non-agricultural use." The current total acreage of prime, statewide, and unique

farmlands in Morgan Hill's SOI is 1,816.27 Thus a 62%loss of farmland to non-agricultural uses

within the city's SOI will occur should Morgan Hill reach full build out according to its draft 2035

General Plan. Therefore, the ability for the City to meet a Program goal to "encourage

preservation efforts throughout the City's SOl", while well-intentioned, would appear highly

improbable.

7l Definition of Agricultural Lands allows should be reconsidered

LAFCO's enabling legislation, the Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Act, defines prime farmland as an

area of land, whether a single parcel or contiguous parcels, that has not been developed for a

use other than an agricultural use. Whether it is currently irrigated is not a factor, but the

feasibility of future irrigation is.

26 ln a letter to the OSA Board dated January 28,2016.
27 See Table 4.2-2in the Morgan Hill 2035 DEIR at 4.2-I!.
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The City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program defines prime farmland as land that "must

have been used for irrigated agricultural production at some time during the four years prior to
the (California Department of Conservation) mapping date." lf the City is seeking to be more

progressive with its program, it should consider using the Soil Conservation Service's soils

classification system to assess whether or not soils qualify as agricultural lands. This system is

not reliant on irrigation and is used in other agricultural mitigation programs in California, such

as the City of Davis.

8l No established nexus between mitigation/preservat¡on of habitat lands for
endangered species and agricultural mitigation lands

As explained in Attachment A of the LAFCO Staff Report, the Meosurement of Affected Area

policy is in conflict with LAFCO policy. Under this policy, mitigation applies only to the

developed footprint2s because it is "[c]onsistent with the Santa Clara Valley HCP/NCCP plan."

There is no established nexus between mitigation/preservation of habitat lands for endangered

species and agricultural mitigation lands. Since there is no basis for this policy and it is in

conflict with LAFCO's, the City should require mitigation of an entire site unless the

undeveloped portion of the site is specifically designated and used for long-term agricultural
purposes.

9) Qualifying Entity should have been engaged before adoption of the Program; now

identification of lmplementing Entity may prove more difficult

The LoR at p. 6 states that the City is in the process of identifying a third-party entity to

administer and implement the Program as it is "consistent with past communication from other

organizations (including LAFCO staff) on how to most effectively manage this effort." ln fact,

numerous past communications from CGF, GA, AFT, OSA, the County and LAFCO requested that

this be done before the City adopt the Program to help ensure that the Program met its stated

goals and purpose. lncorporating a qualifying entity's knowledge, expertise, and operating

needs ahead of adoption of the Program may well have resulted in their full support of the

Program. lnstead, per their letter to the Commission, the OSA finds the Program "infeasible and

would be difficult for any third party conservation entity such as an open space agency or

agricultural land trust to administer."

28 10 acre aggregated area of "open space/open fields" need not be mitigated
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Pursuant to a Resolution that was adopted by City Council on March 2,2OL6, the City is

currently seeking a consultant to act as the interim lmplementing Entity for the Program. The

consultant would negotiate the purchase of ACEs from willing property owners and help City

staff establish an Agricultural Lands Mitigation Bank.

Hiring a consultant to implement the City's Program does not address the concerns raised by

conservation and land trust entities. lndeed, hiring a consultant to implement an infeasible

program may only further reduce its ability to secure a well-qualified lmplementing Entity.

IF ANY TAFCO APPROVAL, STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS NEEDS TO

RECOGN IZE SIGN I FICANT, U NAVOI DABTE I M PACT TO AG RI CU LTURAL IAN DS.29

Under CEQA, the City of Morgan Hill as lead agency must provide written "good faith, reasoned

analysis" in response to public comments on the ElR. (Guideline S 15088, subd.(c).) When

comments raise significant environmental issues, the lead agency must address the comments

"in detail giving reasons why" the comments were "not accepted." (lb¡d.)

An agency is under a greater duty to consider and respond to comments put forth by another

agency. Despite this obligation, the City failed to adequately respond to well-supported and

detailed comments put forth by LAFCO, the County, and the OSA. LAFCO's June 9,2OL4letter to

the City noted that the Final EIR "neglects to adequately respond to the comments, and in

many cases adds to the confusion identified in the comments concerning the scope of the

Project and the analysis of its environmental impacts."

As a Responsible Agency, LAFCO had an independent obligation to review the EIR for legal

adequacy under CEQA prior to the Commission issuing any approvals for the project (CEQA

Guidelines, 51096). LAFCO staff and legal counsel clearly found the EIR to have significant

deficiencies and requested that the City not certify the Final ElR.

tn short, the City failed to provide an EIR that met the legal adequacy under CEQA.3o This is

evidenced by the fact that LAFCO Staff has included its own Statement of Overriding

2e Letter dated March 9,2016 from Chatten-Brown & Carstens on CGF and GA's behalf.
30 The City of Morgan Hill's certification of the FEIR represented a flagrant abuse of the spirit of CEQA. Specifically,

CEQA's two basic, interrelated functions: ensuring environmental protection and encouraging governmental

transparency (Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Bd. of Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal. 3d 553, 564). The certified final EIR for

this project failed to clarify what environmental impacts may occur as a result of the project, thus making it

impossible to determine what mitigation measures should be considered. ln failing to recognize significant
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Considerations to which we believe should be added further significant, unavoidable

environmental impacts including those to agricultural resources. lndeed, the EIR failed to fully

analyze the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program.3l

Our concern that the Program would not adequately mitigate the impacts to agricultural

resources is further validated through the Morgon H¡ll 2035 DEIR. Despite the DEIR recognizing

the Program and Agricultural Mitigation Ordinance as mitigation measures, it states that a
"number of measures were considered for mitigating or avoiding the impact of the conversion

of agricultural lands to other uses; however, no.feasible mitigation measures are available that
would reduce the agricultural resource impact to less than significant levels."32 Th¡s ¡s an

admission that the Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Agricultural Mitigation
Ordinance fail to reduce the impacts to aqriculturdl resources to d less than sîqnificønt level.

ln contrast, the findings inThe Citywide Agriculture Preservation Progrøm and Southeost

Quodrant Lond Use Plan EIR stipulated that the mitigation would reduce the impacts of
converting agricultural lands to non-agricultural uses to a less than significant level.

This discrepancy between the ElRs further calls into question the true effectiveness of the

Program to mitigate for the loss of agricultural lands. Should LAFCO adopt ony portion of the

USA amendment application, the Commission must find that the Citywide Agriculture

Preservøtion Program and Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan Final EIR identified the potentially

significant adverse impacts resulting from the project. Furthermore, it must find that
appropriate mitigation measures have been proposed for each of the potential impacts

identified in each of the listed categories that will reduce the impacts to a less than sionificant

level, and find that the project's benefits outweigh its significant, unavoidable environmental

impacts, including air quality/greenhouse gases, noise, and transportation.33 We don't believe

there is any basis for such a finding.

environmental impacts and provide adequate mitigation for those impacts, it failed to afford a respectable degree

of government transparency in the planning process.
31 See Attachment A: letter dated November 3,20L4 from Chatten-Brown & Carstens which was submitted to the

City on CGF's behalf.
32 Our emphasis. See Morgon H¡ll 2035 DEIR aT 4.2-76.
33 Proposing a project that will needlessly convert agricultural lands to urban uses which will then cause a

significant, unavoidable impact with relation to greenhouse gases is disturbingly counterintuitive and irresponsible

in the face of regional and state efforts to combine farmland conservation with the reduction of greenhouse gases

as a climate change mitigation strategy.
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ECONOMIC BENEFIT HIGHLY SPECUTATIVE. DEVETOPMENT STRATEGY CONFLICTS WITH 2035

GENERAL PIAN CONSULTANT AND LAFCO COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION.

As previously stated, the allowable uses in the SRL are commercial uses that are currently/can

be accommodated inside city limits. There is no need to invent a new district for them outside

city limits.

The Economicswhite paper prepared forthe City's 2035 General Plan update notesthat,

"There is increased interest in healthy eating and fresh, natural, locally-produced foods, and

Morgan Hill is well-positioned to capitalize on this trend and serve as a hub for people exploring

the area. Morgan Hill can enhance its position by working with area wineries, restaurants, and

farm stands to promote the area as a destination for agri-tourism. The City needs to develop

targeted strategies that encourage better utilization of the vacant lands located within its

existing boundaries. " The latter is extremely reminiscent of the motion passed by the

Commission at its November 2,2013 hearing on the last USA amendment brought by the City of
Morgan Hill. At that hearing, the Commission requested that the City of Morgan Hill, through its

General Plan Update process, examine its inventory of vacant land and develop targeted

strategies that encourage better utilization of vacant lands within its boundary.

It has been said that the cost of commercially zoned land is prohibitive to the potential

economic benefits of SRL uses.3a This pales in comparison to the cost of sprawl, its negative

impacts on urban services, and the loss of farmland and its economic, social, and environmental

benefits. The Agricultural Commissioner's Office newly released report The Economic

Contribution of Agriculture to the County of Sonta Clara 2074 asserts that agriculture provides

diverse stable employment opportunities for both skilled and unskilled laborers - jobs that are

not served by other industries in the county. So, agricultural lands are very important job

generating lands too that are first and foremost dependent on soil, and finite in availability.3s

Neither the community of Morgan Hill nor our region is well served by undervaluing the

economic, social, and health benefits of viable farmland. Commercial uses such as those

proposed in the SRL District need not be located on prime farmland or have freeway frontage

to be successful.

3a One instance was public comment made at the June 23,2015 Planning Commission hearing on the SEQ plan.
3s At their December 1.6,2015, the City Councíl approved a license agreement (renewable on a yearly basis) with

George Chiala Farms for the continuation of its agricultural operation on the 26 acre parcel purchased for the

Jacoby/Morgan Hill ballfields.
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WELL-ESTABLISHED INCONSISTENCIES WITH CITY, COUNTY, AND TAFCO POIICIES.

The LAFCO Staff Report summarized the many substantial inconsistencies between the City's

application and LAFCO policies, and City and County General Plan policies. These

inconsistencies between the City's SEQ plan and LAFCO and County policies were well

documented over the past 5 years. As an example, the City's plan does not conform with

County General Plan policies relating to urban service area expansion, i.e C-GD 3, C-GD 4, C-GD

6, C-cD 7, and C-cD 8 (b.).36

THE CITY FAITED TO SEEK ADEqUATE COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION AND EDUCATION.

The City's public process was significantly flawed. While the City held stakeholder meetings and

public hearings on the SEQ throughout the years, the vast majority of the community was

unaware of these meetings. The City also segmented discussions and decision-making to the
point where even the most civic-minded and tenacious resident struggled to effectively
participate and understand. 37

Furthermore, the lack of community outreach hindered the community's ability to be informed

of the plan at all, or where it was in the planning stage. 38 From December 2007 to July 20L5,

there was no effort to seek community-wide input on the City's plan. This was in stark contrast

to the City's efforts pertaining to other major projects such as downtown redevelopment,

which encompassed a LI7 acre area of already established urban uses/designations within the

USA.

Action 3.6 of the Morgan Hill General Plan Community Development Element (at p. ZS) states

that the '[p]lanning of the Southeast Quadrant may occur as part of the next comprehensive

General Plan Update.' However, when the Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan update began, public

discussion of the SEQ within the context of the General Plan update was marginalized.

Furthermore, at the very first meeting of the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC), Mayor

Steve Tate instructed the members that they were not to weigh in on the SEQ plan. We are not

36 Book A, Growth and Development, B-5 and 8-6.
37 ln Decembe r 2007 , the City Council approved a work program for exploring a variety of items relating to the
Southeast Quadrant. ln July 2015, they approved the application to LAFCO. Other meeting dates on which the City
Council approved SEQ items include November 5,2074, and February 4,2075.
38 See Attachment B and C for public notices of SEQ meetings that were not Planning Commission or City Council

meetings. Note the exclusivity of the salutation line.
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aware of any discussion or vote by City Council that provided that direction. lndeed, every other

major General Plan amendment that was proposed before the General Plan update process

began was put before the GPAC for a recommendation. This included a controversial USA

amendment application known as Edmundson-Oak Meadows which had been in the planning

stages pre-2006.

The City, in the LoR at p. 4, stated that its application to LAFCO was "consistent with the desire

of respective property owners to be incorporated into Morgan Hill." lndeed, the application is

narrowly focused on the requirements of some, but not consistent with the community's needs

and desires for its future.

CONCLUSION: AREA 1 - OPPORTUNIW STILL EXISTS TO FIND THOUGHTFUL SOIUTION, BUT

UNDER A DIFFERENT PIAN.

While the City admits that the majority of uses in the SRL District are "speculative at this time",

the entire SEQ proposal is speculative in nature: funding, development, need, compatibility of
uses, economic viability, and agricultural preservation.

The City's current USA amendment request does not meet the meaningful purpose of LAFCO's

mission and policies. As the LAFCO Staff Report points out, the proposal is a classic example of

urban sprawl from half a century ago that led to the State Legislature's creation of LAFCO.

We believe there is opportuníty for a path forward if the City is willing to set aside its current

plan and work with its partners and other stakeholders to find a sensible, viable solution to
meet its economic development and agricultural preservation goals.

Until that time, we respectfully request the Commission deny - in its entirety - this USA

amendment request.

AREA 2: MONTEREY-WATSONVI LLE

CGF and GA support the LAFCO Staff recommendation for denial of this USA amendment

request. While we are sympathetic with the applicants' reasons for requesting annexation,

there are substantial reasons, as outlined in the LAFCO Staff Report, why the City's application

is inconsistent with LAFCO policies.
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AGRICULTURAL LANDS CANNOT BE ADEQUATETY MITIGATED.

As noted above, the City's Agricultural Lands Preservation Program and Agricultural Mitigation

Ordinance are ineffective and infeasible to adequately mitigate for the loss of agricultural lands

(per LAFCO's definition)to urban uses. Therefore, at a minimum, the Commission should not
approve any parcel in this USA amendment request that require mitigation of agricultural lands

CITY HAS SUFFICIENT VACANT COMERC¡AL AND RESIDENTIAL IAND WITHIN ¡TS CITY LIMITS.

As previously discussed, the city has a substant¡al vacant land inventory: 8 -24 years of vacant

residential land and 45 years of vacant commercial land. The City should capitalize on their
vacant land inventory and pursue infill development first. lndeed, LAFCO previously denied the

inclusion of the majority of Area 2 in order to serve as a natural buffer to limit impacts to
adjacent agricultural lands and to limit growth inducing impacts on adjacent unincorporated

lands.

The City attempts to make a case for the inclusion of APN 779-04-052 into the City's USA

"because its future annexation and development would conform with the City's Desirable lnfill
policies." (LoR at p. 10.) lnterestingly, the draft Morgan Hill 2035 General Plan has eliminated

current General Plan references to the Desirable lnfill policies. These policies have not been

included in the new Public Review Draft Residential Development Controlsystem (RDCS).3e

While the RDCS is subject to voter approval, the City is anticipating this will occur given the

support of the voters for past RDCS measures.

INCTUSION OF UNINCORPORATED AREAS INTO USA PROBTEMATIC.

According to the City, another primary goal of the Area 2 USA Amendment request is to

improve the efficiency of urban service deliveries. For seven of the seventeen parcels, that
point is moot as they already receive urban services. Among the unincorporated areas, there

3e This may in part be explained by the change to the section D. Applicotion to Expand lJrbqn Service Areo. Under

the current RDCS (18.78.070), the City "shall neither apply to LAFCO, nor otherwise request or support, the

addition of any land to its urban service area, until such time as the city council fínds that the amount of

undeveloped, residentially developable land within the existing urban service area is insufficient to accommodate

five years' worth of residential growth." Under the proposed RDCS, this 5 year requirement has been removed. See

draft 2035 General Plan Policy CNF-4.8 Land Supply. lnclude enough land wíthin the Urban Service Area to provide

for a

Pfên; review and modify the Urban Service Area boundaries as needed, [Action CD-2.21
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are three of L0 parcels - APNs 779-04-016 and779-O4-061 (Morgan Hill Bible Church) and APN

779-04-052 - where future development plans have been expressed. According to the LAFCO

Staff Report, inclusion of these parcels would not affect the current level of urban services. Yet

the incorporation of all 3 parcels remains problematic due to the urban/rural conflict it creates.

It is a conflict that can encourage outward urban growth.

CONCLUSION: AREA 2 - Again, while we understand the reasons for certain Area 2 applicants

requesting inclusion into the city, the larger policy and planning issues call for the Commission

to refrain from approving their request.

Thank you for this opportunity to provide our comments and for considering our request to

deny these proposals.

Respectfully submitted,

Julie Hutcheson

Legislative Advocate

Committee for Green Foothills

Davin Aoyagi

Regional Representative, South Bay

Greenbelt Alliance

Attachment A: November 3,2OL4letter from Chatten-Brown & Carstens LLP

Attachment B & C: Public notices for SEQ Workshop and Scoping Meeting
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TELEPHONE:(3 l0) 7 98-2400

FACSIMILE: (3 I 0) 7 98 -2402

Cn¿.rrnN-BnowN & C¡nsrrNS LLP
22OO PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY

SUITE 3I 8

HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90254

www.cbcearthlaw.com

E-MAIL:
MNB@CBCEARTHLAW.COM

November 3,2014

Vía U. S. Maíl an d. e m ail andr ew. c r ab tr e e @,m o r sanhi I l. c a. sov

Mr. Andrew Crabtree
Community Development Director
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

CEQA Review of the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and

Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan, SCH No. 2010102010

Dear Mr. Crabtree:

'We submit these comments on behalf of Committee for Green Foothills (CGF).

CGF was founded in 1962 to protect the open spaces, farmlands, and natural resources of
San Mateo and Santa Claracounties through advocacy, education, and gtassroots action.

CGF and its members have closely followed the City's development of the Citywide
Agricultural Preservation Program and the Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan

("Project").

As proposed, the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and Southeast

Quadrant Land Use Plan Project is a nearly-incoherent mix of City expansion and

rezoning policies, combined with several unrelated private development proposals that

would affect 1,290 acres located mostly southeast of Morgan Hill's existing city limits
("SEQ area"). The Project purports to include:

(l) Agricultural Lands Preservation Program ("Agricultural Program") aimed at

supporting the permanent preservation of open space and agriculture;
(2) Boundary adjustments, including annexation of additional land to the city

limits, expansion of the urban service area, urban growth boundary, and

urban limit line;
(3) General Plan and Zoning Code amendments to prezone lands within the

Project area;
(4) General Plan and ZoningCode amendments to create a Sports-Recreation-

Leisure land use designation;

Re
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(s)
(6)

A 1,600-student private Catholic high school on 38 acres;
The Craiker development, which would involve 43,000 square feet of sports
retail and restaurant use on 4 acres south of the City's aquatics center;
The Puliafico development, which entails an undisclosed amount of sports-
recreation-leisure uses on 38 acres in the SEQ area;
The Jacoby development, which entails an undisclosed amount of
commercial retail and recreation uses on26 acres in the SEQ area; and
The Chiala Planned Development, which might involve 86 acres of sports-
recreation-leisure uses, 107 acres ofresidential estates, and I 14 acres of
agricultural uses on 307 acres in the eastern SEQ area. Although it is
presently unknown whether the Chiala development may be included inside
city limits, it is still being processed by the City and remains in the EIR.

(8)

Confusingly, the Project's EIR claims to be both a programmatic EIR and a project
EIR. (DEIRp.202.) The EIR states that the private high school is analyzed with a
project-level of review. Accordingly, further environmental review of the high school
will not occur. On the other hand, the EIR states that the Agricultural Program, boundary
adjustments, general plan and zoning amendments are evaluated at a progtammatic, not
project, level of review. Despite this, the EIR notes, "no further environmental review is
required for City adoption of Project Components 1-4." (DEIR p.2-2.) Given the lack of
detailed review in the EIR, the City's proposal to approve Project Components 1-4
without further, project-level environmental review is unlawful. "Designating an EIR as

a program EIR. . . does not by itself decrease the level of analysis otherwise required in the
EIR." (Friends of Mammoth v. Town of Mammoth Lakes Redevelopment Agency (2000)
82 Cal.App.4fh 5ll, 533.) Finally, the EIR states that it is conducting programmatic
review of the Craiker, Puliafico, Jacoby, and Chiala developments, even though the DEIR
fails to disclose the proposed land uses of these developments. (DEIR pp.2-5a-55.)
CGF appreciates the City's decision to conduct a more thorough environmental review of
the Chiala Planned Development at a later date. However, to comply with CEQA, the
City must ensure that the Craiker, Puliafico, Chiala, and Jacoby developments undergo
full project-level review in the future and not rely on analysis or mitigation measures
developed in the EIR for this Project.

In its current state, the 1,290-acre Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) consists of
agricultural lands, farms, and orchards. (DEIR p.2-7.) Structures present include single-
family residences, barns, sheds, and greenhouses. (Ibid.) Nearly half of the SEQ is
considered "Prime Farmland" by the state of California, and a larger portion is considered
"Important Farmland" by the Department of Conservation. Due to its importance to local
agriculture, the County of Santa Clara has zoned the SEQ's flat, valley floor land for

(7)

(e)
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exclusive agriculture and for uses that "clearly enhance the long term viability" of
agriculture. The SEQ lands also serve as an informal greenbelt buffer from more

developed suburban areas within the Morgan Hill city limits.

By changing the general plan designations and zoning and by explicitly approving
the construction of a new high school and undisclosed sports-recreation-leisure

developments in the SEQ, the Project would leave only 200 of the 1,290-acres contained

within the Project site for long-term agriculture. Specifically, the Project would annex

759 acres of agricultural lands into the city limits in the short term and place an additional
329 acres within the urban limit line for future city development. As noted by Committee
for Green Foothills, the misnamed Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and

Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan ultimately permit non-agricultural development of 80

percent ofthe Project area.

Various local agencies have criticized aspects of the Project and its environmental
review, including, but not limited to, the Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa

Clara County (LAFCO), the Santa Clara Valley Water District, the Open Space Authority,
and five separate County departments. As pointed out by these agencies, planning of this
nature is more appropriately contemplated in the City's ongoing general plan update.

LAFCO's counsel correctly notes that the EIR's objectives are crafted so narrowly as to
preclude a reasonable choice among alternatives in violation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

The October 30, 2014 staffreport ("Staff Report") notes that the proposed changes

to the Project "do not go as far as our partner agencies would like." (Staff Report,p.2.)
For these reasons, and the reasons discussed in further detail below, CGF urges the City
of Morgan Hill to continue to work collaboratively with the Santa Clara County Planning
Department, the Local Agency Formation Commission, and the Santa Clara County Open

Space Authority to align the City's planning of the southeastern quadrant and agricultural
preservation with the general plan update process. More collaboration is necessary before
the Project can be approved in a manner that is consistent with sound planning principles

and CEQA.

Planning for the Southeastern Quadrant and Preservation of Agricultural
Resources Should Occur in the General Plan Process.

"The general plan is atop the hierarchy of local government law regulating land

tse]' Qt{eighborhood Action Group v. County of Calaveras (1984) 156 Cal.App.3d 1176,
11S3.) It has been recognized as o'the constitution for future development." (DeVita v.

I.
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Napa (1995) 9 Ca1.4th763,773, internal citations omitted.) All development within a
City, including its planning and zoning regulations and land use designations, must be
consistent with the general plan. The SEQ Land Use Plan is no exception to this rule.

The proposed Project includes the expansion of city boundaries, service areas, and
future growth areas and proposes land use designations and other revisions to land use
controls in areas southeast of the existing city limits, as well as a city-wide Agricultural
Lands Preservation Program. Planning of this nature and scale is exactly the type that
occurs during a general plan update. The citywide nature of the Agricultural Lands
Preservation Program requires its consideration in an EIR that analyzes citywide impacts,
not in an EIR constrained to the SEQ area. Conveniently, the City of Morgan Hill is
currently updating its General Plan. Its refusal to combine the Project with the ongoing
General Plan process is contrary to the principles of sound planning and has resulted in a
number of inconsistencies between the Project and the City's constitution. CGF agrees
with the framing of the issues as raised by LAFCO and its attorneys, the County, and the
Open Space Authority.

CGF would like to highlight a few issues raised by these comments:

o As discussed in CGF's June 24,2014letter to the City, proposed General Plan
modifications to permit the expansion of urban services would conflict with the
Residential Development Control System of the General Plan. This would render
the General Plan internally inconsistent, in violation of State Planning and Zoning
Laws.

There are inconsistencies between the Project and the General Plan in that areas

being considered for inclusion within the city in the General Plan process include
areas being identified for preservation areas in the Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program. These processes should be consolidated and aligned.

The County General Plan designates much of the SEQ area as Agriculture Medium
Scale, which permits other uses so long as they "clearly enhance the long term
viability" of local agriculture and other lands. The Project's retail, commercial,
school, and sports-recreation-leisure uses do not "clearly enhance" agriculture,
especially if they are built atop existing agricultural uses. Thus, the developments
considered in the EIR are inconsistent with the General Plan.

Finally, as discussed in CGF's previous letters, the separation of the EIR for
development of the SEQ and the Agricultural Program from the EIR for the General Plan
update is unlawful piecemealing of the environmental review for the City's long term

O

o
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planning. "The lead agency must consider the whole of an action, not simply its
constituent parts, when determining whether it will have a significant environmental
effect." (CEQA Guidelines $ 15003 (h); Citizens Associationþr Sensible Development
of Bishop Area v. County of Inyo (1985) 172 CaL App.3d 151.)

il. The EIR Fails to Adequately Inform Decisionmakers and the Public of the
Proj ect's Environmental Impacts.

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) serves two basic, interrelated
functions: ensuring environmental protection and encouraging governmental

transparency. (Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Bd. of Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553,

564.) CEQA requires full disclosure of a project's significant environmental effects so

that decisionmakers and the public are informed of these consequences before the project

is approved, to ensure that government officials are held accountable for these

consequences. (Laurel Heights Improvement Ass'n of San Francisco v. Regents of the

University of Caltfurniø (1988) 47 Ca1.3d376,392.) The environmental impact report
(EIR) process is the "heart of CEQA" and is the chief mechanism to effectuate its
statutorypurposes. (In Re Bay-Delta Programmatic EIR Coordínated Proceedings
(2008) 43 Cal. 4th 1143, 1162.)

As the final EIR fails to remedy the defects noted in Committee for Green

Foothills' February 18,2014 comments, we hereby incorporate those comments in lieu of
repeating them here. CGF also supports the letters submitted by the Open Space

Authority the County of Santa Clara, the Local Agency Formation Commission, and

LAFCO's counsel on these issues.

A. The EIR is Unfocused and Confusing.

Many of the EIR's failures stem from the City's use of a single EIR to analyze

multiple unrelated projects - at different levels of environmental review. This approach

has produced an EIR that fails to clarifr the potential environmental impacts of any single
project component, rendering it difficult or impossible to tailor alternatives and mitigation
measures to avoid or substantially lessen each project's individual environmental impacts.

An EIR must describe a proposed project with sufficient detail and accuracy to permit
informed decisionmaking. (CEQA Guidelines $ 15124.) This EIR does not. As a result,
the EIR cannot "demonstrate to an apprehensive citizenry that the agency has, in fact,
analyzedand considered the ecological implications of its action." (CEQA Guidelines $

15003; People ex rel. Department of Public Works v. Bosio (1975) 47 Cal.App.3d 495.)
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The "project" as defined is incoherent, consisting of the annexation of County
lands into the City and related expansions of the urban service area, urban growth
boundary, and urban limit line. While these project components might lend themselves
to a coherent project and EIR, this Project has been coupled with the adoption of a
Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program, which seems to permit development of
nearly all of the covered agricultural lands. As discussed above, both of these projects
should be incorporated into the ongoing General Plan Update process to allow for
consistency with the General Plan and to permit thorough analysis of the Projects and
their cumulative impacts. Incomprehensively, however, the EIR's Project Description
also includes the development of two separate sports-recreation-leisure projects, as well
as zoning and general plan updates needed to permit these uses, a sports retail
development, the 307-acre Chiala development, and the development of a private high
school. The result is aptly described by CGF's February 18,2014letter as "a 'project'
that is too amorphous, vague, and unmanageable to analyze adequately."

This confusion is demonstrated by the Project Objectives, which seek to "[i]dentify
lands within the SEQ area viable for permanent agriculture" and to "[d]evelop a program
that fosters permanent agriculture", while simultaneously converting agriculturally-zoned
land uses to "sports-recreation-leisure" and developing "a new private high school...to
serve existing and future local demand." (DEIR p.2-26,35.) By its own terms, the
Project Objectives will convert agricultural lands to high school and sports and recreation
USCS.

The Court of Appeal has held

The CEQA process is intended to be a careful examination, fully open to the
public, of the environmental consequences of a given project, covering the entire
project, from start to finish. This examination is intended to provide the fullest
information reasonably available upon which the decision makers and the public
they serve can rely in determining whether or not to start the project at all, not
merely to decide whether to finish it. The EIR is intended to furnish both the road
map and the environmental price tag for a project, so that the decision maker and
the public both know, before the journey begins, just where the journey will lead,
and how much they-and the environment-will have to give up in order to take that
journey."

Unfortunately, this EIR is too confusing to provide any details of the roadmap or the price
tag. (,n/rRDC v. City of Los Angeles (2002) 103 Cal.App.4th268,27l.)
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Put simply, the EIR is "a mass of flaws." (San Joaquin RaptorWildlife Rescue

Centerv. County of Stanislaus (1994)27 Cal.App.4th713,741.) SeparateEIRs should

be prepared for the private high school, Craiker, Puliafico, Jacoby and Chiala
developments. The SEQ planning process, urban boundary changes, and Agricultural
Program should be integrated into the General Plan process.

B. The EIR Fails to Fully-Analyze the Citywide Agricultural Land
Preservation Program.

The City's administrative process places the Citywide Agricultural Land
Preservation Program within the SEQ Land Use Plan and purports to analyze the

environmental impacts of the Agricultural Program within the EIR. Yet the EIR never
provides in-depth analysis of the Agricultural Program, the permitted uses of land
preserved under the program, or a description of how the program will actually work.
Instead, the EIR focuses on the SEQ components of the Project. The Agricultural
Program will have serious implications for the future development of Morgan Hill and

will control how much agricultural land is preserved in the City, and for how long. The
EIR's failure to analyze the entirety of the Project violates CEQA.

On its face, the Project proposes to annex 759 acres of agricultural lands into the

city limits in the short term and place an additional329 acres within the urban limit line
for future city development. Only 20 percent of the 1,290-acre area would remain
untouched by urban zoning or development possibilities. Additionally, as discussed in
greater detail in other comments submitted to the City, the proposed mitigation fees for
the conversion of agricultural lands are too low to fund replacement of agricultural lands

at the 1:1 ratio sought by the Agricultural Program. The EIR's admission that open space

funds will be used for agricultural mitigation proves this. Further, even if l:l ratio is
actually required, such a ratio would permit at the loss of half of the agricultural lands in
the SEQ, or all 1,290 acres if off-site preservation is permitted.

The EIR's failure to provide coherent and comprehensive analysis and mitigation
of the Project's foreseeable impacts on agricultural lands must be remedied before the

Project maybe lawfully approved.

C. The EIR's Analysis of Cumulative Impacts is Inadequate.

Throughout the EIR, it is assumed that if a Project's potential environmental
impact is not directly significant, it cannot be cumulatively significant. On the contrary,

cumulative impacts analysis is important precisely because:
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[T]he full environmental impact of a proposed project cannot be gauged in a
vacuum. One of the most important environmental lessons that has been learned is
that environmental damage often occurs incrementally from a variety of small
sources. These sources appear insignificant when considered individually, but
assume threatening dimensions when considered collectively with other sources
with which they interact.

(Bakersfield Citizensfor Local Control v. City of Bakersfield (200\ 124 Cal. App. 4th
1184,1214.) The EIR's failure to recognize as significant cumulative impacts that are not
individually considerable violates CEQA. An impact may be directly insignificant, but
cumulatively significant. Relevant to the City's consideration of this Project, the loss of
one particular parcel of farmland may not be directly significant, but it may be
cumulatively considerable when viewed in the context of the loss of farmland in the
valley. The City's failure to provide thorough consideration of cumulative impacts is
particularly disappointing in the context of a program EIR. "The program EIR
can... [e]nsure consideration of cumulative impacts that might be slighted in a case-by-
case analysis." (CEQA Guidelines $ 15168(b)(2).) The City must revise its assessment
of cumulative impacts and recirculate the revised EIR before the Project may be
approved.

ilr. The Mitigation and Monitoring Program Cannot be Relied Upon for
The Programmatic Components of the Project.

The mitigation measures described in the EIR and contained in the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) cannot be relied upon to offset the potential
environmental impacts of the Craiker, Puliafico, Chiala, and Jacoby developments. The
EIR contains almost no information about the Craiker, Puliafico, and Jacoby
developments that it purports to analyze at a programmatic level. The Craiker
development is described as 40,000 square feet of sports retail and 3,000 square feet of
restaurant uses on 4 acres, but no information is provided about the "sports retail" use that
permits a decisionmaker or the public to understand the development's potential
environmental impacts or to even determine what they might be. The 38-acre Puliafico
development is described with even less detail. According to the EIR, the development
"may include outdoor sports fields, possible indoor facility to house recreational uses."
(DEIR p.2-52.) No square footage estimates are provided. Similarly, the Jacoby
development"may include commercial recreation retail and open fields for recreation" on
26 acres of land. No square footage is provided. This is particularly glaring, given that
the City has signed aLeûter of Intent with Mr. Jacoby and his partners (Fisher-Granum
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Partners) to purchase the property. The City is surely aware of more details about the
proposed development. Since insufficient information is provided about these

developments, the EIR contains limited information about the developments' potential
environmental impacts. As a result, alternatives and mitigation measures cannot yet be

developed to reduce the potential environmental impacts of these project components. It
is imperative that the City require a thorough analysis and full mitigation of these

developments' potentially signifîcant environmental impacts when they are reviewed at a

project level.

IV. The Final EIR's Responses to Comments are Inadequate.

The EIR is a document of accountabilíty. (Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v.

Regents of University of California (1988) 47 Ca1.3d376,392.) CEQA ensures

accountability through the requirement that the Lead Agency provide written "good faith,
reasoned analysis" in response to comments on an EIR by the public. (Guideline $

15088, subd.(c).) When a comment raises a significant environmental issue, the lead

agency must address the comment "in detail giving reasons why'the comment was "not
accepted." (Ibid.) "Conclusory statements unsupported by factual information will not
suffice." (Ibid; Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of University of Caliþrnia
(1993) 6 Cal.4thlll2,ll24.) The level of detail of responses to comments must be

commensurate with the level of detail of the comments. (Friends of the Eel River v.

Sonoma County Water Agency (2003) 108 Cal.App.4th 859, 878 ["the determination of
the suffîciency of the agency's responses to comments on the draft EIR turns upon the

detail required in the responses"].)

This requirement for good faith, reasoned analysis "ensures that stubborn
problems or serious criticism are not swept under the rug." (Santa Clarita Organization

þr Planning the Environment v. County of Los Angeles (2003) 106 Cal. App. 4h 715,
732.) The courts have held that inadequate responses to comments - alone - can be
grounds for voiding a project's approval. (See, Env. Protection Information Center. v.

Johnson (1985) 170 Cal. App. 3d 604,627.) Failure to respond Io a single comment is

sufficient to invalidate approval of a FEIR. (Flanders Foundation v. City of Carmel by-

the-Sea (2012) 202 Cal. App. 4th 603.) The final EIR fails to include good faith, specific
responses to specific comments and provides responses that are dismissive, off-point, or
that fail to respond to the questions asked. These responses include, but are not limited
to the following:

In response to CGF's concerns that the Project will result in light and glare

impacts that are inadequately disclosed, analyzed, or mitigated in the DEIR (Comment
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Foothills-13), the City states that Project lighting would be similar in intensity to existing
sources of light and glare. The Project will permit conversion of unlit farmlands into
uses that include restaurant, retail, and other commercial uses. Parking lots, exterior
lighting, street lighting, and illuminated signage will be introduced to areas that are
currently dark. This will have significant impacts that are neither disclosed nor mitigated
in the EIR. The significance of these impacts is demonstrated by the EIR's admission
that the lighting provided by the private high school's sports fields will have significant
impacts due to light and glare. The City's EIR and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program incorporate mitigation measures to offset these impacts. Since the sports-
recreation-leisure properties will likely construct outdoor sports fields, outdoor
floodlighting for evening and nighttime is almost assured, with lighting and glare
impacts very similar to those deemed significant at the high school. The FEIR's
dismissal of CGF's concern violates CEQA.

In Comment Foothills-30, CGF described the EIR's failure to actually provide
environmental review of the Agricultural Land Preservation Program. As a discretionary
action of the City that will have significant impacts on the environment, this is required.
Further, CGF explained the importance of this review because the Agricultural Program
will impact the entire city, not just the SEQ area. RTC Foothills-30 responds only with a

summary of CGF's comment and "[t]he Draft EIR evaluated the consistency of the
proposed project's components with the City of Morgan Hill General Plan in Section 3.9,
Land Use. Note that the organization did not provide any specific comments on this
analysis." This comment is entirely noffesponsive as it fails to direct areader toward
environmental analysis of the Agricultural Program or to mention the environmental
review of the Program at all.

An agency is under a greater duty to consider and respond to comments put forth
by another agency. (Cleary v. County of Stanislaøs (1981) I 18 Cal.App.3d 348, 358.)
Despite this obligation, the City failed to adequately respond to well-supported and
detailed comments put forth by the Local Agency Formation Commission, the Open
Space Authority, and the County of Santa Clara. LAFCO's June 9, 2014letter notes that
the final EIR "neglects to adequately respond to the comments, and in many cases adds to
the confusion identified in the comments concerning the scope of the Project and the
analysis of its environmental impacts." In doing so, the final EIR appeared to conclude
that LAFCO policies are merely "procedural," when in actuality they are substantive
requirements that the EIR must address. The final EIR attempted to evade LAFCO
requirements for annexation with claims that LAFCO has independent review over such
actions. In the context of CEQA, this is incorrect. Unless significant changes are made
to the Project or significant new facts emerge, LAFCO cannot prepare its own EIR and
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must rely on the EIR prepared by the City of Morgan Hill. (CEQA Guidelines $ 15096(a)

["4 Responsible Agency complies with CEQA by considering the EIR or Negative
Declaration prepared by the Lead Agency "f, $ 15050(b) ["each Responsible Agency
shall consider the Lead Agency' s EIR"I, $ 1 5 05 I (b)(2) ["Where a city prezones aî area,

the city will be the appropriate Lead Agency for any subsequent annexation of the area

and should prepare the appropriate environmental document at the time of the prezoning.

The Local AgencyFormation Commission shall act as a Responsible Agency"],

$1s0e6(e).)

V. The City's Statement of Overriding Considerations Lacks Substantial
Evidence to Support its Conclusions.

CEQA prohibits approval of projects with significant adverse environmental
impacts if there are feasible alternatives or mitigation measures that would reduce or
eliminate those impacts. (Pub. Resources Code $ 21002; Guidelines $ 15021(aX2).)

When an agency seeks to approve a project despite its signifìcant unmitigated impacts on

the environment, the agency must adopt a statement of overriding considerations. (Pub.

Resources Code $ 21081.) Here, the Project will have significant and unmitigable
impacts on air quality and greenhouse gases, noise, and transportation, and a statement of
overriding considerations is required. A statement of overriding considerations must

include two specific findings, supported by substantial evidence. The first finding that

must be made is that "There is no feasible way to lessen or avoid the significant effect..."
of the project. (Guidelines $$ 15043, 15093(b).) The second finding is that the project's

benefits outweigh its significant adverse environmental impacts. (Guidelines $ 15093(a).)

These findings must both be supported by substantial evidence. (Guidelines $ 15093(a)-
(b).)

Here, the City proposes to adopt a statement of overriding considerations with a
finding that specific considerations make infeasible the mitigation measures or
alternatives identified by commenters and in the EIR. Specifically, the City's statement

of overriding considerations found,"Alternatives l-4 arc rejected as infeasible." (SOC p

78.) "CEQA does not authorize an agency to proceed with a project that will have

significant, unmitigated effects on the environment...unless the measures necessary to

mitigate those effects are truly infeasible." (City of Marinø v. Board of Trustees of the

Caliþrnia State University (2006) 39 Cal.4th34l,368 ("City of Marina") emphasis

added.) "[I]f the project can be economically successful with mitigation, then CEQA
requires that mitigation.. ." (Uphold our Heritage v. Town of \loodside (2007) 147 Cal.
App. 4* at 600.) The City is required to substantiate any claims of alternative
infeasibility with substantial evidence in the record.
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The City's statement of oveniding considerations rejects the Sports-Recreation-
Leisure/High School/Agricultural Lands Preservation Program Alternative because it
"would not fully meet the Project objectives." (SOC p.19.) The City applies the
incorrect standard. A reasonable alternative need only "attain most of the basic
objectives" of the Project. (Pub. Resources Code $ 2106l.l; Guidelines $ 15126.6(a),
emphasis added.) Moreover, the City claims that the alternative fails to meet objectives
regarding transfers of development and agricultural preservation that would occur with
the Chiala Planned Development (SOC p. 8O),even though the City is exploring ways to
pursue transfers of development that do not involve immediate approval of the Chiala
development. (See Staff Report p. 6.) Aside from this objective, the alternative meets all
objectives. In fact, the Project described by the Staff Report and put forth for approval by
the City is essentially the Sports-Recreation-Leisure/High School/Agricultural Lands
Preservation Program Alternative. The City clearly lacks substantial evidence supporting
its rejection of this feasible and reasonable alternative.

The Statement of Overriding Considerations rejects the Agricultural Lands
Preservation Only Alternative for failing to meet the objective of providing a private high
school in the Project. The High School Only Alternative is rejected for failing to meet
objectives related to agricultural preservation. Again, these rejections lack substantial
evidence in support. As proposed, the Project is essentially a blank slate for development
of unincorporated areas southeast of City Limits. Reconfiguration of the Project and its
components is clearly feasible. In fact, program EIRs such as this one were added to
CEQA to "[a]llow the Lead Agency to consider broad policy alternatives and
programwide mitigation measures at an early time when the agency has greater
flexibility'' and to "fp]rovide an occasion for a more exhaustive consideration of effects
and alternatives than would be practical in an EIR on an individual action." (CEQA
Guidelines $ 15168(b)(4), (1).) As described further in the comments submitted by
LAFCO's counsel, the City's EIR failed to undertake the requisite flexible approach to
alternatives. Tellingly, neither the City's EIR nor the statement of overriding
considerations provide analysis of whether the sports-recreation-leisure or the high
school uses in the SEQ can be accommodated within the existing City limits. The City
contains sufficient vacant land to accommodate these uses. If these uses can be
accommodated elsewhere, there is no reason why the Agricultural Lands Preservation
Only Alternative cannot provide a high school and leisure space outside the SEQ. No
information has been developed to support conclusions of infeasibility. The City cannot
make the required findings.

Thus, the City's rejection of these alternatives is improper, and its statement of
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overriding considerations is unsupported.

The Statement of Overriding Considerations claims, without support, that "all
feasible changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the Project" to
mitigate its admittedly significant impacts on air quality and greenhouse gases. Yet the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program contains no mitigation measures to limit
the Project's greenhouse gas emissions. Thus, this finding is unsupported by substantial
evidence.

The City's statement of overriding considerations is premised upon the claim that
the project will benefit the City and its residents by promoting economic growth,
supporting the formation of a greenbelt area, preserving agriculture, and by permitting
uses that "clearly enhance the long term viability" of local agriculture and agricultural
lands, among others. (SOC pp. 83-8a.) CEQA requires there be substantial evidence in
the record to support the claimed benefits of the Project that justify proceeding with a
project notwithstanding its adverse impacts. (Public Resources Code $ 21081; CEQA
Guidelines $ 15093(b).) However, the record is rife with evidence that the Project will
not actually accomplish these goals. The greenbelt area permits development, and the
Project will ultimately result in the conversion of most of the SEQ area to urban uses.

Neither a private high school nor undefined sports-recreation-leisure uses "clearly
enhance the long term viability'' of local agriculture. On the contrary, bypermitting and

encouraging retail, residential uses, and other commercial development in the SEQ, the
Project will likely surround the City's remaining agricultural areas with suburban
development, furthering its demise. "[A]n agency's unsupported claim that the project
will confer general benefits" is insufficient to override a project's significant impacts.
(Woodward Park Homeowners Ass'n, Inc. v. City of Fresno (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th892,
7r7.)

The City's findings regarding the rejection of alternatives and regarding project
benefits lack substantial evidence, thereby violating CEQA (Guidelines $ 15091(b)) and

failing as a basis for the City's Statement of Overriding Considerations. (Guidelines $

1s0e3(b).)

Conclusion

Committee for Green Foothills urges the City to consolidate its planning processes

for the SEQ with the ongoing General Plan update process. This is the only way for the
City to achieve its goals of planning consistency, agricultural preservation, and the
creation of a greenbelt that will benefit the entire community. CGF joins the comments
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submitted by the Local Agency Formation Commission, County of Santa Clara, and the
Open Space Authority and incorporates these comments by reference. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment on this important Project. We look forward to the November 5,

2014hearing.

Sincerel¡

Douglas P.

Michelle N. Black
On behalf of Committee for Green Foothills

cc: Mayor Steve Tate
Mayor Pro Tempore Marilyn Librers
Council Member Larry Cart
Council Member Rich Constantine
Council Member Gordon Siebert

steve.tate@morganhill. ca. eov
marilyn. librers@mor ganhill. ca. gov
larrv. carr@morqanhill. ca. sov
rich. constantine@morganhill. ca. eov
gordon. siebert@moreanhill. ca. gov
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CITY OF MORGAN HILL

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CENTER

17575 Peak Avenue Morgan Hill CA 95037 (408) 778-6480 Fax (408) 779-7236

Website Address: www.morgan-hill.ca.gov / Email: General@ch.morgan-hill.ca.gov

NOTICE OF PUBLIC WORKSHOP

Dear Southeast Quadrant Property Owners & Interested Agencies and Persons,

This notice is to advise you that the Community Development Department of the City of Morgan Hill will
conduct a Public Workshop on the following proposal at the date, time and location listed below. All
interested persons are invited to attend the workshop and provide comments.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION

Thursday, February 18, 2010

7:00 P.M.

Community and Cultural Center
Hiram Morgan Hill Room
17000 Monterey Road
Morgan Hillo California 95037

SUBJECT: 1. Provide Status of Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) Project

^. Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Preservation Program
b. Sports-Recreation-Leisure & Public Facility Land Uses
c. Urban Limit Line

2. Gather Public Input for Refining SEQ Project Scope

The City Council is moving forward with exploring the possibility of establishing a special Sports-
Recreation-Leisure area within a portion of the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ), on private lands that are

currently not located within the City but could possibly be annexed to the City. The SEQ is located east of
Highway 101, west of Foothill Avenue, south of San Pedro Avenue, and north of Maple Avenue. The
Sports-Recreation-Leisure and Public Facility uses will act as a transition between urban and rural uses and

assist with establishing a greenbelt character within the Morgan Hill sphere of influence in the SEQ. The
City is also developing an Agricultural and Open Space Preservation Program to identify areas where
agricultural land uses would be preserved and to establish a mitigation program for projects that would
convert agricultural lands to urban uses. The Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Preservation Program
arepartofthe city's continuing effortto establish an Urban Limit Line and GreenbeltPolicies forthe SEQ.

The upcoming February 18 workshop is intended to provide an update on the SEQ project. City staff and

the city's consultants will present the proposed Draft Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Draft
Preservation Program; describe individual development applications submitted to the City for the SEQ
area; and provide an overview of the proposed city-initiated General PlanandZoning designation changes

to accommodate sports-recreation-leisure and public facility land uses. Comments from the general public
are welcomed to assist the City and it's consultants in better defining the scope of the SEQ project. Based
on the feedback from the workshop, a Notice of Preparation for the Environmental Impact Report will be

prepared.



The public workshop will be held on February 18th at 7:00 PM in the Hiram Morgan Hill Room of the
Community and Cultural Center, 17000 Monterey Road, Morgan Hill. Questions regarding the workshop
or the Sports-Recreation-Leisure Study may be directed to Rebecca Tolentino at

Rebecca.Tolentino@morganhill.ca.gov or (408) 778-6480. Questions regarding the Agricultural
Preservation Study may be directed to Kathy Molloy Previsich at
Kathy.MolloyPrevisich@moreanhill. ca. eov or (40 8) 7 7 8 -6480 .

Mail Date: February 4,2010

R:\PLANNING\WP51\GPA\2008\SOUTHEAST QUADRANT\O2-18-10 Workshop Notice.doc
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CITY OF MORGAN HTLI

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CENTER

17575 Peak Avenue Morgan Hill CA 95037 (408) 778-6480 Fax (408) 779-7236

Website Address: www.morgan-hill.ca.gov / Email: General@ch.morgan-hill.ca.gov

NOTICE

AVAILABILITY OF NOTICE OF PREPARATION
ANd PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING

Dear Southeast Quadrant Property Owners & Interested Persons,

The City of Morgan Hill Community Development Department and Michael Brandman Associates,

environmental consultants, are preparing an environmental impact report for the Southeast Quødrant
General Plan Amendments and Agricultural Mitigation and Preservation Programproject. This notice
is to inform you the Notice of Preparation, which outlines the scope of the environmental review process,

has been completed and is now available for viewing on the City's website. Agencies, organizations and

members of the public are invited to view the Notice of Preparation and provide comments pertaining to
the proposed environmental review scope of work. You may either provide written comments to
Rebecca Tolentino of the Planning Division no later than Friday, November 1202010, or attend an

upcoming Public Scoping Meeting at the date, time and location listed below.

Please note the Scoping Meeting will be focused specifically on the environmental review process. The
City's environmental consultants will outline the scope of work proposed for analyzing potential
environmental impacts that may result from implementation of the project. Public agencies and

interested parties will then be given the opportunity to provide comments regarding the proposed scope

of work. Comments received the night of the Scoping Meeting will be noted for the project record and

addressed in the final environmental impact report. All interested persons are invited to attend the

meeting and provide comments.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION

Tuesdayo November 16, 2010

7:00 P.M.

Community & Cultural Center
Hiram Morgan Hill Room
17000 Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, California 95037

To view the Notice of Preparation, please visit the City's website at www.morganhill.ca.gov >

Departments > Community Development > Planning > Current Projects / Reports > Southeast Quadrant

Questions or comments regarding the Scoping Meeting and project in general maybe directed to Rebecca

Tolentino at Rebecca.Tolentino@morganhill.ca.gov or (408) 778-6480. Writtencomments ontheNotice of
Preparation must be received no later than Friday, November 1212010.

R:\PLANNING\WP51\cPA\2008\SOUTHEAST QuADRANT\À{eetings&Workshops\1 l-16-10 Scoping Meeting Notice.doc
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Mr. Andrew Crabtree
Community Development Director
City of Morgan Hill
17575 Peak Avenue
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

CEQA Review of the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and

Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan, SCH No. 2010102010

Dear Mr. Crabtree:

'We submit these comments on behalf of Committee for Green Foothills (CGF).

CGF was founded in 1962 to protect the open spaces, farmlands, and natural resources of
San Mateo and Santa Claracounties through advocacy, education, and gtassroots action.

CGF and its members have closely followed the City's development of the Citywide
Agricultural Preservation Program and the Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan

("Project").

As proposed, the Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and Southeast

Quadrant Land Use Plan Project is a nearly-incoherent mix of City expansion and

rezoning policies, combined with several unrelated private development proposals that

would affect 1,290 acres located mostly southeast of Morgan Hill's existing city limits
("SEQ area"). The Project purports to include:

(l) Agricultural Lands Preservation Program ("Agricultural Program") aimed at

supporting the permanent preservation of open space and agriculture;
(2) Boundary adjustments, including annexation of additional land to the city

limits, expansion of the urban service area, urban growth boundary, and

urban limit line;
(3) General Plan and Zoning Code amendments to prezone lands within the

Project area;
(4) General Plan and ZoningCode amendments to create a Sports-Recreation-

Leisure land use designation;

Re
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(s)
(6)

A 1,600-student private Catholic high school on 38 acres;
The Craiker development, which would involve 43,000 square feet of sports
retail and restaurant use on 4 acres south of the City's aquatics center;
The Puliafico development, which entails an undisclosed amount of sports-
recreation-leisure uses on 38 acres in the SEQ area;
The Jacoby development, which entails an undisclosed amount of
commercial retail and recreation uses on26 acres in the SEQ area; and
The Chiala Planned Development, which might involve 86 acres of sports-
recreation-leisure uses, 107 acres ofresidential estates, and I 14 acres of
agricultural uses on 307 acres in the eastern SEQ area. Although it is
presently unknown whether the Chiala development may be included inside
city limits, it is still being processed by the City and remains in the EIR.

(8)

Confusingly, the Project's EIR claims to be both a programmatic EIR and a project
EIR. (DEIRp.202.) The EIR states that the private high school is analyzed with a
project-level of review. Accordingly, further environmental review of the high school
will not occur. On the other hand, the EIR states that the Agricultural Program, boundary
adjustments, general plan and zoning amendments are evaluated at a progtammatic, not
project, level of review. Despite this, the EIR notes, "no further environmental review is
required for City adoption of Project Components 1-4." (DEIR p.2-2.) Given the lack of
detailed review in the EIR, the City's proposal to approve Project Components 1-4
without further, project-level environmental review is unlawful. "Designating an EIR as

a program EIR. . . does not by itself decrease the level of analysis otherwise required in the
EIR." (Friends of Mammoth v. Town of Mammoth Lakes Redevelopment Agency (2000)
82 Cal.App.4fh 5ll, 533.) Finally, the EIR states that it is conducting programmatic
review of the Craiker, Puliafico, Jacoby, and Chiala developments, even though the DEIR
fails to disclose the proposed land uses of these developments. (DEIR pp.2-5a-55.)
CGF appreciates the City's decision to conduct a more thorough environmental review of
the Chiala Planned Development at a later date. However, to comply with CEQA, the
City must ensure that the Craiker, Puliafico, Chiala, and Jacoby developments undergo
full project-level review in the future and not rely on analysis or mitigation measures
developed in the EIR for this Project.

In its current state, the 1,290-acre Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) consists of
agricultural lands, farms, and orchards. (DEIR p.2-7.) Structures present include single-
family residences, barns, sheds, and greenhouses. (Ibid.) Nearly half of the SEQ is
considered "Prime Farmland" by the state of California, and a larger portion is considered
"Important Farmland" by the Department of Conservation. Due to its importance to local
agriculture, the County of Santa Clara has zoned the SEQ's flat, valley floor land for

(7)

(e)
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exclusive agriculture and for uses that "clearly enhance the long term viability" of
agriculture. The SEQ lands also serve as an informal greenbelt buffer from more

developed suburban areas within the Morgan Hill city limits.

By changing the general plan designations and zoning and by explicitly approving
the construction of a new high school and undisclosed sports-recreation-leisure

developments in the SEQ, the Project would leave only 200 of the 1,290-acres contained

within the Project site for long-term agriculture. Specifically, the Project would annex

759 acres of agricultural lands into the city limits in the short term and place an additional
329 acres within the urban limit line for future city development. As noted by Committee
for Green Foothills, the misnamed Citywide Agricultural Preservation Program and

Southeast Quadrant Land Use Plan ultimately permit non-agricultural development of 80

percent ofthe Project area.

Various local agencies have criticized aspects of the Project and its environmental
review, including, but not limited to, the Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa

Clara County (LAFCO), the Santa Clara Valley Water District, the Open Space Authority,
and five separate County departments. As pointed out by these agencies, planning of this
nature is more appropriately contemplated in the City's ongoing general plan update.

LAFCO's counsel correctly notes that the EIR's objectives are crafted so narrowly as to
preclude a reasonable choice among alternatives in violation of the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

The October 30, 2014 staffreport ("Staff Report") notes that the proposed changes

to the Project "do not go as far as our partner agencies would like." (Staff Report,p.2.)
For these reasons, and the reasons discussed in further detail below, CGF urges the City
of Morgan Hill to continue to work collaboratively with the Santa Clara County Planning
Department, the Local Agency Formation Commission, and the Santa Clara County Open

Space Authority to align the City's planning of the southeastern quadrant and agricultural
preservation with the general plan update process. More collaboration is necessary before
the Project can be approved in a manner that is consistent with sound planning principles

and CEQA.

Planning for the Southeastern Quadrant and Preservation of Agricultural
Resources Should Occur in the General Plan Process.

"The general plan is atop the hierarchy of local government law regulating land

tse]' Qt{eighborhood Action Group v. County of Calaveras (1984) 156 Cal.App.3d 1176,
11S3.) It has been recognized as o'the constitution for future development." (DeVita v.

I.
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Napa (1995) 9 Ca1.4th763,773, internal citations omitted.) All development within a
City, including its planning and zoning regulations and land use designations, must be
consistent with the general plan. The SEQ Land Use Plan is no exception to this rule.

The proposed Project includes the expansion of city boundaries, service areas, and
future growth areas and proposes land use designations and other revisions to land use
controls in areas southeast of the existing city limits, as well as a city-wide Agricultural
Lands Preservation Program. Planning of this nature and scale is exactly the type that
occurs during a general plan update. The citywide nature of the Agricultural Lands
Preservation Program requires its consideration in an EIR that analyzes citywide impacts,
not in an EIR constrained to the SEQ area. Conveniently, the City of Morgan Hill is
currently updating its General Plan. Its refusal to combine the Project with the ongoing
General Plan process is contrary to the principles of sound planning and has resulted in a
number of inconsistencies between the Project and the City's constitution. CGF agrees
with the framing of the issues as raised by LAFCO and its attorneys, the County, and the
Open Space Authority.

CGF would like to highlight a few issues raised by these comments:

o As discussed in CGF's June 24,2014letter to the City, proposed General Plan
modifications to permit the expansion of urban services would conflict with the
Residential Development Control System of the General Plan. This would render
the General Plan internally inconsistent, in violation of State Planning and Zoning
Laws.

There are inconsistencies between the Project and the General Plan in that areas

being considered for inclusion within the city in the General Plan process include
areas being identified for preservation areas in the Agricultural Lands Preservation
Program. These processes should be consolidated and aligned.

The County General Plan designates much of the SEQ area as Agriculture Medium
Scale, which permits other uses so long as they "clearly enhance the long term
viability" of local agriculture and other lands. The Project's retail, commercial,
school, and sports-recreation-leisure uses do not "clearly enhance" agriculture,
especially if they are built atop existing agricultural uses. Thus, the developments
considered in the EIR are inconsistent with the General Plan.

Finally, as discussed in CGF's previous letters, the separation of the EIR for
development of the SEQ and the Agricultural Program from the EIR for the General Plan
update is unlawful piecemealing of the environmental review for the City's long term

O

o
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planning. "The lead agency must consider the whole of an action, not simply its
constituent parts, when determining whether it will have a significant environmental
effect." (CEQA Guidelines $ 15003 (h); Citizens Associationþr Sensible Development
of Bishop Area v. County of Inyo (1985) 172 CaL App.3d 151.)

il. The EIR Fails to Adequately Inform Decisionmakers and the Public of the
Proj ect's Environmental Impacts.

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) serves two basic, interrelated
functions: ensuring environmental protection and encouraging governmental

transparency. (Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Bd. of Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553,

564.) CEQA requires full disclosure of a project's significant environmental effects so

that decisionmakers and the public are informed of these consequences before the project

is approved, to ensure that government officials are held accountable for these

consequences. (Laurel Heights Improvement Ass'n of San Francisco v. Regents of the

University of Caltfurniø (1988) 47 Ca1.3d376,392.) The environmental impact report
(EIR) process is the "heart of CEQA" and is the chief mechanism to effectuate its
statutorypurposes. (In Re Bay-Delta Programmatic EIR Coordínated Proceedings
(2008) 43 Cal. 4th 1143, 1162.)

As the final EIR fails to remedy the defects noted in Committee for Green

Foothills' February 18,2014 comments, we hereby incorporate those comments in lieu of
repeating them here. CGF also supports the letters submitted by the Open Space

Authority the County of Santa Clara, the Local Agency Formation Commission, and

LAFCO's counsel on these issues.

A. The EIR is Unfocused and Confusing.

Many of the EIR's failures stem from the City's use of a single EIR to analyze

multiple unrelated projects - at different levels of environmental review. This approach

has produced an EIR that fails to clarifr the potential environmental impacts of any single
project component, rendering it difficult or impossible to tailor alternatives and mitigation
measures to avoid or substantially lessen each project's individual environmental impacts.

An EIR must describe a proposed project with sufficient detail and accuracy to permit
informed decisionmaking. (CEQA Guidelines $ 15124.) This EIR does not. As a result,
the EIR cannot "demonstrate to an apprehensive citizenry that the agency has, in fact,
analyzedand considered the ecological implications of its action." (CEQA Guidelines $

15003; People ex rel. Department of Public Works v. Bosio (1975) 47 Cal.App.3d 495.)
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The "project" as defined is incoherent, consisting of the annexation of County
lands into the City and related expansions of the urban service area, urban growth
boundary, and urban limit line. While these project components might lend themselves
to a coherent project and EIR, this Project has been coupled with the adoption of a
Citywide Agriculture Preservation Program, which seems to permit development of
nearly all of the covered agricultural lands. As discussed above, both of these projects
should be incorporated into the ongoing General Plan Update process to allow for
consistency with the General Plan and to permit thorough analysis of the Projects and
their cumulative impacts. Incomprehensively, however, the EIR's Project Description
also includes the development of two separate sports-recreation-leisure projects, as well
as zoning and general plan updates needed to permit these uses, a sports retail
development, the 307-acre Chiala development, and the development of a private high
school. The result is aptly described by CGF's February 18,2014letter as "a 'project'
that is too amorphous, vague, and unmanageable to analyze adequately."

This confusion is demonstrated by the Project Objectives, which seek to "[i]dentify
lands within the SEQ area viable for permanent agriculture" and to "[d]evelop a program
that fosters permanent agriculture", while simultaneously converting agriculturally-zoned
land uses to "sports-recreation-leisure" and developing "a new private high school...to
serve existing and future local demand." (DEIR p.2-26,35.) By its own terms, the
Project Objectives will convert agricultural lands to high school and sports and recreation
USCS.

The Court of Appeal has held

The CEQA process is intended to be a careful examination, fully open to the
public, of the environmental consequences of a given project, covering the entire
project, from start to finish. This examination is intended to provide the fullest
information reasonably available upon which the decision makers and the public
they serve can rely in determining whether or not to start the project at all, not
merely to decide whether to finish it. The EIR is intended to furnish both the road
map and the environmental price tag for a project, so that the decision maker and
the public both know, before the journey begins, just where the journey will lead,
and how much they-and the environment-will have to give up in order to take that
journey."

Unfortunately, this EIR is too confusing to provide any details of the roadmap or the price
tag. (,n/rRDC v. City of Los Angeles (2002) 103 Cal.App.4th268,27l.)
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Put simply, the EIR is "a mass of flaws." (San Joaquin RaptorWildlife Rescue

Centerv. County of Stanislaus (1994)27 Cal.App.4th713,741.) SeparateEIRs should

be prepared for the private high school, Craiker, Puliafico, Jacoby and Chiala
developments. The SEQ planning process, urban boundary changes, and Agricultural
Program should be integrated into the General Plan process.

B. The EIR Fails to Fully-Analyze the Citywide Agricultural Land
Preservation Program.

The City's administrative process places the Citywide Agricultural Land
Preservation Program within the SEQ Land Use Plan and purports to analyze the

environmental impacts of the Agricultural Program within the EIR. Yet the EIR never
provides in-depth analysis of the Agricultural Program, the permitted uses of land
preserved under the program, or a description of how the program will actually work.
Instead, the EIR focuses on the SEQ components of the Project. The Agricultural
Program will have serious implications for the future development of Morgan Hill and

will control how much agricultural land is preserved in the City, and for how long. The
EIR's failure to analyze the entirety of the Project violates CEQA.

On its face, the Project proposes to annex 759 acres of agricultural lands into the

city limits in the short term and place an additional329 acres within the urban limit line
for future city development. Only 20 percent of the 1,290-acre area would remain
untouched by urban zoning or development possibilities. Additionally, as discussed in
greater detail in other comments submitted to the City, the proposed mitigation fees for
the conversion of agricultural lands are too low to fund replacement of agricultural lands

at the 1:1 ratio sought by the Agricultural Program. The EIR's admission that open space

funds will be used for agricultural mitigation proves this. Further, even if l:l ratio is
actually required, such a ratio would permit at the loss of half of the agricultural lands in
the SEQ, or all 1,290 acres if off-site preservation is permitted.

The EIR's failure to provide coherent and comprehensive analysis and mitigation
of the Project's foreseeable impacts on agricultural lands must be remedied before the

Project maybe lawfully approved.

C. The EIR's Analysis of Cumulative Impacts is Inadequate.

Throughout the EIR, it is assumed that if a Project's potential environmental
impact is not directly significant, it cannot be cumulatively significant. On the contrary,

cumulative impacts analysis is important precisely because:
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[T]he full environmental impact of a proposed project cannot be gauged in a
vacuum. One of the most important environmental lessons that has been learned is
that environmental damage often occurs incrementally from a variety of small
sources. These sources appear insignificant when considered individually, but
assume threatening dimensions when considered collectively with other sources
with which they interact.

(Bakersfield Citizensfor Local Control v. City of Bakersfield (200\ 124 Cal. App. 4th
1184,1214.) The EIR's failure to recognize as significant cumulative impacts that are not
individually considerable violates CEQA. An impact may be directly insignificant, but
cumulatively significant. Relevant to the City's consideration of this Project, the loss of
one particular parcel of farmland may not be directly significant, but it may be
cumulatively considerable when viewed in the context of the loss of farmland in the
valley. The City's failure to provide thorough consideration of cumulative impacts is
particularly disappointing in the context of a program EIR. "The program EIR
can... [e]nsure consideration of cumulative impacts that might be slighted in a case-by-
case analysis." (CEQA Guidelines $ 15168(b)(2).) The City must revise its assessment
of cumulative impacts and recirculate the revised EIR before the Project may be
approved.

ilr. The Mitigation and Monitoring Program Cannot be Relied Upon for
The Programmatic Components of the Project.

The mitigation measures described in the EIR and contained in the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) cannot be relied upon to offset the potential
environmental impacts of the Craiker, Puliafico, Chiala, and Jacoby developments. The
EIR contains almost no information about the Craiker, Puliafico, and Jacoby
developments that it purports to analyze at a programmatic level. The Craiker
development is described as 40,000 square feet of sports retail and 3,000 square feet of
restaurant uses on 4 acres, but no information is provided about the "sports retail" use that
permits a decisionmaker or the public to understand the development's potential
environmental impacts or to even determine what they might be. The 38-acre Puliafico
development is described with even less detail. According to the EIR, the development
"may include outdoor sports fields, possible indoor facility to house recreational uses."
(DEIR p.2-52.) No square footage estimates are provided. Similarly, the Jacoby
development"may include commercial recreation retail and open fields for recreation" on
26 acres of land. No square footage is provided. This is particularly glaring, given that
the City has signed aLeûter of Intent with Mr. Jacoby and his partners (Fisher-Granum
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Partners) to purchase the property. The City is surely aware of more details about the
proposed development. Since insufficient information is provided about these

developments, the EIR contains limited information about the developments' potential
environmental impacts. As a result, alternatives and mitigation measures cannot yet be

developed to reduce the potential environmental impacts of these project components. It
is imperative that the City require a thorough analysis and full mitigation of these

developments' potentially signifîcant environmental impacts when they are reviewed at a

project level.

IV. The Final EIR's Responses to Comments are Inadequate.

The EIR is a document of accountabilíty. (Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v.

Regents of University of California (1988) 47 Ca1.3d376,392.) CEQA ensures

accountability through the requirement that the Lead Agency provide written "good faith,
reasoned analysis" in response to comments on an EIR by the public. (Guideline $

15088, subd.(c).) When a comment raises a significant environmental issue, the lead

agency must address the comment "in detail giving reasons why'the comment was "not
accepted." (Ibid.) "Conclusory statements unsupported by factual information will not
suffice." (Ibid; Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of University of Caliþrnia
(1993) 6 Cal.4thlll2,ll24.) The level of detail of responses to comments must be

commensurate with the level of detail of the comments. (Friends of the Eel River v.

Sonoma County Water Agency (2003) 108 Cal.App.4th 859, 878 ["the determination of
the suffîciency of the agency's responses to comments on the draft EIR turns upon the

detail required in the responses"].)

This requirement for good faith, reasoned analysis "ensures that stubborn
problems or serious criticism are not swept under the rug." (Santa Clarita Organization

þr Planning the Environment v. County of Los Angeles (2003) 106 Cal. App. 4h 715,
732.) The courts have held that inadequate responses to comments - alone - can be
grounds for voiding a project's approval. (See, Env. Protection Information Center. v.

Johnson (1985) 170 Cal. App. 3d 604,627.) Failure to respond Io a single comment is

sufficient to invalidate approval of a FEIR. (Flanders Foundation v. City of Carmel by-

the-Sea (2012) 202 Cal. App. 4th 603.) The final EIR fails to include good faith, specific
responses to specific comments and provides responses that are dismissive, off-point, or
that fail to respond to the questions asked. These responses include, but are not limited
to the following:

In response to CGF's concerns that the Project will result in light and glare

impacts that are inadequately disclosed, analyzed, or mitigated in the DEIR (Comment
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Foothills-13), the City states that Project lighting would be similar in intensity to existing
sources of light and glare. The Project will permit conversion of unlit farmlands into
uses that include restaurant, retail, and other commercial uses. Parking lots, exterior
lighting, street lighting, and illuminated signage will be introduced to areas that are
currently dark. This will have significant impacts that are neither disclosed nor mitigated
in the EIR. The significance of these impacts is demonstrated by the EIR's admission
that the lighting provided by the private high school's sports fields will have significant
impacts due to light and glare. The City's EIR and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program incorporate mitigation measures to offset these impacts. Since the sports-
recreation-leisure properties will likely construct outdoor sports fields, outdoor
floodlighting for evening and nighttime is almost assured, with lighting and glare
impacts very similar to those deemed significant at the high school. The FEIR's
dismissal of CGF's concern violates CEQA.

In Comment Foothills-30, CGF described the EIR's failure to actually provide
environmental review of the Agricultural Land Preservation Program. As a discretionary
action of the City that will have significant impacts on the environment, this is required.
Further, CGF explained the importance of this review because the Agricultural Program
will impact the entire city, not just the SEQ area. RTC Foothills-30 responds only with a

summary of CGF's comment and "[t]he Draft EIR evaluated the consistency of the
proposed project's components with the City of Morgan Hill General Plan in Section 3.9,
Land Use. Note that the organization did not provide any specific comments on this
analysis." This comment is entirely noffesponsive as it fails to direct areader toward
environmental analysis of the Agricultural Program or to mention the environmental
review of the Program at all.

An agency is under a greater duty to consider and respond to comments put forth
by another agency. (Cleary v. County of Stanislaøs (1981) I 18 Cal.App.3d 348, 358.)
Despite this obligation, the City failed to adequately respond to well-supported and
detailed comments put forth by the Local Agency Formation Commission, the Open
Space Authority, and the County of Santa Clara. LAFCO's June 9, 2014letter notes that
the final EIR "neglects to adequately respond to the comments, and in many cases adds to
the confusion identified in the comments concerning the scope of the Project and the
analysis of its environmental impacts." In doing so, the final EIR appeared to conclude
that LAFCO policies are merely "procedural," when in actuality they are substantive
requirements that the EIR must address. The final EIR attempted to evade LAFCO
requirements for annexation with claims that LAFCO has independent review over such
actions. In the context of CEQA, this is incorrect. Unless significant changes are made
to the Project or significant new facts emerge, LAFCO cannot prepare its own EIR and
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must rely on the EIR prepared by the City of Morgan Hill. (CEQA Guidelines $ 15096(a)

["4 Responsible Agency complies with CEQA by considering the EIR or Negative
Declaration prepared by the Lead Agency "f, $ 15050(b) ["each Responsible Agency
shall consider the Lead Agency' s EIR"I, $ 1 5 05 I (b)(2) ["Where a city prezones aî area,

the city will be the appropriate Lead Agency for any subsequent annexation of the area

and should prepare the appropriate environmental document at the time of the prezoning.

The Local AgencyFormation Commission shall act as a Responsible Agency"],

$1s0e6(e).)

V. The City's Statement of Overriding Considerations Lacks Substantial
Evidence to Support its Conclusions.

CEQA prohibits approval of projects with significant adverse environmental
impacts if there are feasible alternatives or mitigation measures that would reduce or
eliminate those impacts. (Pub. Resources Code $ 21002; Guidelines $ 15021(aX2).)

When an agency seeks to approve a project despite its signifìcant unmitigated impacts on

the environment, the agency must adopt a statement of overriding considerations. (Pub.

Resources Code $ 21081.) Here, the Project will have significant and unmitigable
impacts on air quality and greenhouse gases, noise, and transportation, and a statement of
overriding considerations is required. A statement of overriding considerations must

include two specific findings, supported by substantial evidence. The first finding that

must be made is that "There is no feasible way to lessen or avoid the significant effect..."
of the project. (Guidelines $$ 15043, 15093(b).) The second finding is that the project's

benefits outweigh its significant adverse environmental impacts. (Guidelines $ 15093(a).)

These findings must both be supported by substantial evidence. (Guidelines $ 15093(a)-
(b).)

Here, the City proposes to adopt a statement of overriding considerations with a
finding that specific considerations make infeasible the mitigation measures or
alternatives identified by commenters and in the EIR. Specifically, the City's statement

of overriding considerations found,"Alternatives l-4 arc rejected as infeasible." (SOC p

78.) "CEQA does not authorize an agency to proceed with a project that will have

significant, unmitigated effects on the environment...unless the measures necessary to

mitigate those effects are truly infeasible." (City of Marinø v. Board of Trustees of the

Caliþrnia State University (2006) 39 Cal.4th34l,368 ("City of Marina") emphasis

added.) "[I]f the project can be economically successful with mitigation, then CEQA
requires that mitigation.. ." (Uphold our Heritage v. Town of \loodside (2007) 147 Cal.
App. 4* at 600.) The City is required to substantiate any claims of alternative
infeasibility with substantial evidence in the record.
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The City's statement of oveniding considerations rejects the Sports-Recreation-
Leisure/High School/Agricultural Lands Preservation Program Alternative because it
"would not fully meet the Project objectives." (SOC p.19.) The City applies the
incorrect standard. A reasonable alternative need only "attain most of the basic
objectives" of the Project. (Pub. Resources Code $ 2106l.l; Guidelines $ 15126.6(a),
emphasis added.) Moreover, the City claims that the alternative fails to meet objectives
regarding transfers of development and agricultural preservation that would occur with
the Chiala Planned Development (SOC p. 8O),even though the City is exploring ways to
pursue transfers of development that do not involve immediate approval of the Chiala
development. (See Staff Report p. 6.) Aside from this objective, the alternative meets all
objectives. In fact, the Project described by the Staff Report and put forth for approval by
the City is essentially the Sports-Recreation-Leisure/High School/Agricultural Lands
Preservation Program Alternative. The City clearly lacks substantial evidence supporting
its rejection of this feasible and reasonable alternative.

The Statement of Overriding Considerations rejects the Agricultural Lands
Preservation Only Alternative for failing to meet the objective of providing a private high
school in the Project. The High School Only Alternative is rejected for failing to meet
objectives related to agricultural preservation. Again, these rejections lack substantial
evidence in support. As proposed, the Project is essentially a blank slate for development
of unincorporated areas southeast of City Limits. Reconfiguration of the Project and its
components is clearly feasible. In fact, program EIRs such as this one were added to
CEQA to "[a]llow the Lead Agency to consider broad policy alternatives and
programwide mitigation measures at an early time when the agency has greater
flexibility'' and to "fp]rovide an occasion for a more exhaustive consideration of effects
and alternatives than would be practical in an EIR on an individual action." (CEQA
Guidelines $ 15168(b)(4), (1).) As described further in the comments submitted by
LAFCO's counsel, the City's EIR failed to undertake the requisite flexible approach to
alternatives. Tellingly, neither the City's EIR nor the statement of overriding
considerations provide analysis of whether the sports-recreation-leisure or the high
school uses in the SEQ can be accommodated within the existing City limits. The City
contains sufficient vacant land to accommodate these uses. If these uses can be
accommodated elsewhere, there is no reason why the Agricultural Lands Preservation
Only Alternative cannot provide a high school and leisure space outside the SEQ. No
information has been developed to support conclusions of infeasibility. The City cannot
make the required findings.

Thus, the City's rejection of these alternatives is improper, and its statement of



Mr. Andrew Crabtree
City of Morgan Hill
November 3,2014
Page 13

overriding considerations is unsupported.

The Statement of Overriding Considerations claims, without support, that "all
feasible changes or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the Project" to
mitigate its admittedly significant impacts on air quality and greenhouse gases. Yet the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program contains no mitigation measures to limit
the Project's greenhouse gas emissions. Thus, this finding is unsupported by substantial
evidence.

The City's statement of overriding considerations is premised upon the claim that
the project will benefit the City and its residents by promoting economic growth,
supporting the formation of a greenbelt area, preserving agriculture, and by permitting
uses that "clearly enhance the long term viability" of local agriculture and agricultural
lands, among others. (SOC pp. 83-8a.) CEQA requires there be substantial evidence in
the record to support the claimed benefits of the Project that justify proceeding with a
project notwithstanding its adverse impacts. (Public Resources Code $ 21081; CEQA
Guidelines $ 15093(b).) However, the record is rife with evidence that the Project will
not actually accomplish these goals. The greenbelt area permits development, and the
Project will ultimately result in the conversion of most of the SEQ area to urban uses.

Neither a private high school nor undefined sports-recreation-leisure uses "clearly
enhance the long term viability'' of local agriculture. On the contrary, bypermitting and

encouraging retail, residential uses, and other commercial development in the SEQ, the
Project will likely surround the City's remaining agricultural areas with suburban
development, furthering its demise. "[A]n agency's unsupported claim that the project
will confer general benefits" is insufficient to override a project's significant impacts.
(Woodward Park Homeowners Ass'n, Inc. v. City of Fresno (2007) 149 Cal.App.4th892,
7r7.)

The City's findings regarding the rejection of alternatives and regarding project
benefits lack substantial evidence, thereby violating CEQA (Guidelines $ 15091(b)) and

failing as a basis for the City's Statement of Overriding Considerations. (Guidelines $

1s0e3(b).)

Conclusion

Committee for Green Foothills urges the City to consolidate its planning processes

for the SEQ with the ongoing General Plan update process. This is the only way for the
City to achieve its goals of planning consistency, agricultural preservation, and the
creation of a greenbelt that will benefit the entire community. CGF joins the comments



Mr. Andrew Crabtree
City of Morgan Hill
November 3,2014
Page 14

submitted by the Local Agency Formation Commission, County of Santa Clara, and the
Open Space Authority and incorporates these comments by reference. Thank you for the
opportunity to comment on this important Project. We look forward to the November 5,

2014hearing.

Sincerel¡

Douglas P.

Michelle N. Black
On behalf of Committee for Green Foothills

cc: Mayor Steve Tate
Mayor Pro Tempore Marilyn Librers
Council Member Larry Cart
Council Member Rich Constantine
Council Member Gordon Siebert

steve.tate@morganhill. ca. eov
marilyn. librers@mor ganhill. ca. gov
larrv. carr@morqanhill. ca. sov
rich. constantine@morganhill. ca. eov
gordon. siebert@moreanhill. ca. gov
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CITY OF MORGAN HILL

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CENTER

17575 Peak Avenue Morgan Hill CA 95037 (408) 778-6480 Fax (408) 779-7236

Website Address: www.morgan-hill.ca.gov / Email: General@ch.morgan-hill.ca.gov

NOTICE OF PUBLIC WORKSHOP

Dear Southeast Quadrant Property Owners & Interested Agencies and Persons,

This notice is to advise you that the Community Development Department of the City of Morgan Hill will
conduct a Public Workshop on the following proposal at the date, time and location listed below. All
interested persons are invited to attend the workshop and provide comments.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION

Thursday, February 18, 2010

7:00 P.M.

Community and Cultural Center
Hiram Morgan Hill Room
17000 Monterey Road
Morgan Hillo California 95037

SUBJECT: 1. Provide Status of Southeast Quadrant (SEQ) Project

^. Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Preservation Program
b. Sports-Recreation-Leisure & Public Facility Land Uses
c. Urban Limit Line

2. Gather Public Input for Refining SEQ Project Scope

The City Council is moving forward with exploring the possibility of establishing a special Sports-
Recreation-Leisure area within a portion of the Southeast Quadrant (SEQ), on private lands that are

currently not located within the City but could possibly be annexed to the City. The SEQ is located east of
Highway 101, west of Foothill Avenue, south of San Pedro Avenue, and north of Maple Avenue. The
Sports-Recreation-Leisure and Public Facility uses will act as a transition between urban and rural uses and

assist with establishing a greenbelt character within the Morgan Hill sphere of influence in the SEQ. The
City is also developing an Agricultural and Open Space Preservation Program to identify areas where
agricultural land uses would be preserved and to establish a mitigation program for projects that would
convert agricultural lands to urban uses. The Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Preservation Program
arepartofthe city's continuing effortto establish an Urban Limit Line and GreenbeltPolicies forthe SEQ.

The upcoming February 18 workshop is intended to provide an update on the SEQ project. City staff and

the city's consultants will present the proposed Draft Agricultural Mitigation Policies and Draft
Preservation Program; describe individual development applications submitted to the City for the SEQ
area; and provide an overview of the proposed city-initiated General PlanandZoning designation changes

to accommodate sports-recreation-leisure and public facility land uses. Comments from the general public
are welcomed to assist the City and it's consultants in better defining the scope of the SEQ project. Based
on the feedback from the workshop, a Notice of Preparation for the Environmental Impact Report will be

prepared.



The public workshop will be held on February 18th at 7:00 PM in the Hiram Morgan Hill Room of the
Community and Cultural Center, 17000 Monterey Road, Morgan Hill. Questions regarding the workshop
or the Sports-Recreation-Leisure Study may be directed to Rebecca Tolentino at

Rebecca.Tolentino@morganhill.ca.gov or (408) 778-6480. Questions regarding the Agricultural
Preservation Study may be directed to Kathy Molloy Previsich at
Kathy.MolloyPrevisich@moreanhill. ca. eov or (40 8) 7 7 8 -6480 .

Mail Date: February 4,2010

R:\PLANNING\WP51\GPA\2008\SOUTHEAST QUADRANT\O2-18-10 Workshop Notice.doc
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CITY OF MORGAN HTLI

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CENTER

17575 Peak Avenue Morgan Hill CA 95037 (408) 778-6480 Fax (408) 779-7236

Website Address: www.morgan-hill.ca.gov / Email: General@ch.morgan-hill.ca.gov

NOTICE

AVAILABILITY OF NOTICE OF PREPARATION
ANd PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING

Dear Southeast Quadrant Property Owners & Interested Persons,

The City of Morgan Hill Community Development Department and Michael Brandman Associates,

environmental consultants, are preparing an environmental impact report for the Southeast Quødrant
General Plan Amendments and Agricultural Mitigation and Preservation Programproject. This notice
is to inform you the Notice of Preparation, which outlines the scope of the environmental review process,

has been completed and is now available for viewing on the City's website. Agencies, organizations and

members of the public are invited to view the Notice of Preparation and provide comments pertaining to
the proposed environmental review scope of work. You may either provide written comments to
Rebecca Tolentino of the Planning Division no later than Friday, November 1202010, or attend an

upcoming Public Scoping Meeting at the date, time and location listed below.

Please note the Scoping Meeting will be focused specifically on the environmental review process. The
City's environmental consultants will outline the scope of work proposed for analyzing potential
environmental impacts that may result from implementation of the project. Public agencies and

interested parties will then be given the opportunity to provide comments regarding the proposed scope

of work. Comments received the night of the Scoping Meeting will be noted for the project record and

addressed in the final environmental impact report. All interested persons are invited to attend the

meeting and provide comments.

DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION

Tuesdayo November 16, 2010

7:00 P.M.

Community & Cultural Center
Hiram Morgan Hill Room
17000 Monterey Road
Morgan Hill, California 95037

To view the Notice of Preparation, please visit the City's website at www.morganhill.ca.gov >

Departments > Community Development > Planning > Current Projects / Reports > Southeast Quadrant

Questions or comments regarding the Scoping Meeting and project in general maybe directed to Rebecca

Tolentino at Rebecca.Tolentino@morganhill.ca.gov or (408) 778-6480. Writtencomments ontheNotice of
Preparation must be received no later than Friday, November 1212010.

R:\PLANNING\WP51\cPA\2008\SOUTHEAST QuADRANT\À{eetings&Workshops\1 l-16-10 Scoping Meeting Notice.doc





  

Veggielution 
www.veggielution.org | admin@veggielution.org 

 647 S King Rd, San Jose, CA 95116 |  1 (888) 343-6197 

 
March 10, 2016 

Neelima Palacherla, Executive Officer 
LAFCO  
70 West Hedding Street, 8th Floor 
San Jose, CA 95110 

Subject: Objection to the City of Morgan Hill’s annexation of the city’s South East Quadrant 

Dear Neelima, 

I am writing on behalf of Veggielution Community Farm requesting the annexation of the Southeast 
Quadrant (SEQ) of Morgan Hill be denied.  

Although I am not opposed to future planning of the SEQ area, I urge LAFCo to consider a more 
judicious plan that balances community needs and desires, protects and enhances small-scale and 
urban agriculture and considers compatible development only at the containment of urban sprawl.  

In particular, I am concerned that approval of the project circumvents community informed 
decisions in Morgan Hill’s 2035 General Plan thereby creating a precedent for plans that break from 
the mission and policies of LAFCo. As an urban focused organization, I understand why there is a 
concern about the general housing supply, and see why this and more commercial development 
should be considered. However, I also believe it is a golden opportunity to promote growth within 
already agreed upon urban boundaries that prevent sprawl while preserving prime farmland to 
ensure that the next generation of farmers can farm locally.  By supporting these local farms we 
contribute to the sustainability of our regional food system and promote the economic, 
environmental, and social resilience of our rural communities. 

We request annexation in Morgan Hill’s SEQ be denied. Preservation of agricultural lands and 
prevention of urban sprawl benefit all of Santa Clara county through healthier communities and 
stronger, more sustainable local food systems.  

Thanks for your consideration.  

 
Cayce Hill 
Executive Director 
 



 



lL.r.
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Save Open Space - G¡lroy
Wednesday, March 9, 2016

Save Open Space - Gilroy (SOS-G)
7690 Santa Theresa Drive
Gilroy, CA 95020

Local Agency Formation Commission of Santa Clara County
County Government Center, 11û Floor, East Wing
70 West Hedding St.
San Jose, CA 951 10

Re: Comments on the Morgan Hill USA Amendment 2015 requests on the LAFCO special
meeting agenda of Friday, March lI,2016

Dear LAFCO Commissioners and Staff:

Save Open Space - Gilroy (SOS-G) appreciates the opportunity to comment on these regionally
important and precedent setting USA requests before the commission. SOS-G is a local citizen
group whose central mission is the encouragement and support of smart conservative land use,
city planning and growth for the city of Gilroy. As such we find ourselves in accord with the
regional mission and policies of LAFCO. Specifically, we are in agreement with the staff report
for these MH USA requests that find these proposals to be massively unwarranted, unorderly,
growth inducing, uncertainly funded, speculative in use, in conflict with numerous regional and
local plans and policies and burdened with a significant, unmitigated and premature impact to
prime agricultural lands. In short, these proposals are a classic example of the destructive urban
sprawl that motivated the establishment of LAFCO in the fnst place. If LAFCO cannot restrain
such blatant proposals then the question has to be asked if the Santa Clara County commission is
failing in it's legal duty and mission. An approval of these USA amendments will set
precedents of regulatory weakness and give the green light to local sprawl. How can any future
USA requests be denied if the bar is set so low? Any such lowered standards will, of course, also
apply to Gilroy and, hence explains our strong interest in this matter.

Thank you for accepting our input.

Sincerely,

Connie Rogers, Carolyn Tognetti & David Collier
For Save Open Space - Gilroy
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LAFCO Commissioner
March 7th 2oL6

Subject: Annexation of High School to City of Morgan Hill

Dear Commissioner,

My Name is George Chiala and I am writing to you about the South East Quadrant annexation to the City

Of Morgan Hill. I am especially addressing the new private San Jose Diocese high school that will be

located on approximately 40 acres at the corner of Murphy and Tennant Avenue in Morgan Hill. I have

been one of the leaders directing an guiding the development of this school,, along with the San Jose

Diocese and a group of community leaders for the past 10 years. The property to be annexed is

located in the vicinity of the Morgan Hill City Soccer Fields, the aquatic center, and other sports

activities. lt is a perfect sight for a private school. The site was originally selected and approved by

Morgan Hill School District for a high school. When Mr. Sobrato donated land to the Morgan Hill School

District the high school site was moved north and is now Sobrato High School, leaving this exquisite

school site undeveloped. We were fortunate to have located the site, and purchase it. There is a

need for a private high school in this area. Presently, there are over 500 children being transported to
private schools as far as 30 to 40 miles from here. Our present plan and design for this beautiful co-ed

college prep high school will be an outstanding asset for this community. The members of the high

school development group are leaders in the Morgan Hill area, and take pride in bringing this school

into our area to serve families, colleges and friends. lt is of great importance that we are annexed into

the city of Morgan Hill to forward this outstanding project. ln order for me and the high school group

members to maintain the motivation and momentum of the work that has to be done we must have

the support of LAPCo . The annexation to the City of Morgan Hill is crucial in order to bring this

beautiful site to South County and the Morgan Hill Community..

My request to you is that you approve the annexation of the school into the City of Morgan Hill by

voting 'YES" . As you can imagine, with our dedicated hard work in progress for over ten years we

must move forward with this project now. Once again we encourage your "YES" vote today. Thank

you in advance for your consideration and help. I invite you to call me for further information. 408-

s92-8708,

Respectfully Yours,

George Chiala

cc: SteveTate, Majorof Morgan Hill

CC: Steve Tate, MH City Mayor



Dwayne and Julie Brown
90 West Main Avenue, Unit 8
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

March 9,2016

Cat Tucker
CC: NeelimaPalacherla

RE: South County Catholic High School

Dear Ms. Tucker,

I am writing to you today about the South County Catholic High School. As a parent of
three boys attending K-8 grades at a Catholic school I would not want them to miss the

opportunity of having a Catholic local high school'

I know you are hearing concerns about the land not being used for agriculture. Although,

Morgan Hill has worked hard to keep agriculture over the years, and has a strong plan to preserve

agriculture in place.

Having a local Catholic high school would keep the families off the freeways by traveling

to non local sõhools, keeps the kids safer without traveling on the trains by themselves, and raises

the level of education for our Morgan Hill community. Catholic high schools require that the

kids give back to their community with community services, which will further enrich our

Morgan Hill community.

Thank you for your time iq considering my thoughts, and I truly hope that this annexation

of land for this high school is approved'

Sincerely,



Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Catholic High School in Morgan Hill

From : susan @svwilsonlaw.com Imailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 20L6 2:42 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Catholic High School in Morgan Hill

-----Original Message-----
From: Mark Sochan [mailto: marksochan@me.com]
Sent: Monday, March 07,2OL61:58 PM

To: susa n @svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Catholic High School in Morgan Hill

Dear Susan,

I am writing to encourage support for the proposed building of the South County Catholic High School in Morgan Hill.

There is strong support for the building of the Catholic High School from our local communities in Morgan Hill and

Gilroy. I believe that the city of Morgan Hill has created a very strong plan to preserve agriculture. This new high school

would provide significant benefits to our community in terms of getting our kids off the freeways and increasing the

level of education options in our local community.

Thanks for your support of this important initiative

Regards,

Mark Sochan

Software Executive and Resident of Gilroy
9539 Via Del Cielo

Gilroy, CA
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Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Proposed Annexation of Lands in the Southeast QuadranVSouth County Catholic High
School

From: Joseph Biafore fmailto:budbiafore@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2016 4:19 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Proposed Annexation of Lands in the Southeast Quadrant/South County Catholic High School

Dear Ms. Wilson,

I strongly support the building of a new, private Catholic High School in Morgan Hill, Califomia on a portion
of the land known as the Southeast Quadrant. As a parent of four adult children and a retired educator, I feel
that anew Catholic High School will greatly enhance the choices of quality education in South Santa Clara
County. Additionally, we can continue to meet the expectations of our parents and students now and in the
future.

As you are well awaÍe, we must be prepared to meet the future demands for additional secondary education
facilities in our area because of anticipated population growth. A privately funded education facility will not
impact an already overburdened public funding system.

The building site for the new proposed Catholic High School will not negatively impact agriculture as it is
relatively close to the sports complex already enjoyed by the citizens of south county.

I respectfully urge that as a member of LAFCO that you will vote to approve this very important annexation
proposal.

Sincerely,

Barbara Biafore

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject

carol@machadoproperties.com
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 5:39 PM
Cat.Tucker@ci. gilroy.ca.us
Palacherla, Neelima
ln Support of SEQ & South County Catholic High School

Dear Mrs. Tucker,

I support the annexation of the SEQ and South County Catholic High School

The community of Morgan Hill is in a unique position and poised for a win/win situation with
the proposed school.

What a great opportunity to have a newly built High School in Morgan Hill and the city does not have
to pay for it. I would assume the Santa Clara County Taxpayers would like more schools built with
private equity and ownership of the school to fall on the community. A new high school will be a great
addition to the Southern Santa Clara region and the value it brings to us all is enormous.

Best regards,
Carol & Ron

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject

Julie Malech <julie.malech@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 6:00 PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us
Palacherla, Neelima
Support-South County Catholic High School

Hello Ms. Tucker,

I am strongly in favor of going forward with the plan for South County Catholic High School on the current proposed property in Morgan Hill. We

cunently have 3 young children attending St. Catherine school in Morgan Hill and would love to keep our family within our community for hi-school. I

have been following the progress of the school for years and understand the city has created a plan to preserve the agriculture. My husbands family

has been in Morgan Hill for over '100 years, and we understand the importance of the Agriculture here.

The benefit of a local Catholic hi-school would be invaluable to the community. The catholic schools require community service hours. I am a lead at

the community supper nights at St Catherine and could use hi-school help every night of the week to feed community members in need. Most of the

kids can not make it back in time, because they are commuting or taking the train from school.

Please consider the value of this hi-school in our community. Thank you for your support.

Julie Malech



Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments

Brad Mountz <brad.mountz@mountztorque.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 5:45 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
SEQ Ammendment
Lafco.pdf

Please see the following letter supporting the petition to amend the SEQ.
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March 8,2016

LAFCO COMMISIONERS

This letter is to show support for approval of the urban service area amendment
requested by the City of Morgan Hill in its October 2,2015 letter to LAFCO of
Santa Clara County. ln particular, I'm a firm believer that Morgan Hill must show
a commitment to its community that ensures ongoing activity and focus toward
positive social and educational development in a responsible manner, as outlined
in their request. I'm a local resident since 1970 and despite the changes in our
community we remain a rural town and with the right strategy we can effectively
manage much needed community services and retain the charm of a rural
environment.

What would be a disaster is to approve SEQ and allow only housing
development and urban sprawl. This would not have a sustainable benefit to the
overall community. A mix of development that includes rural AG businesses and
much needed developments that adds value to the community is a win/win for
smart development in the SEQ.

Without sport and recreation facilities our citizens, and especially our youth, are
forced to attend clubs, teams and schools in San Jose, Watsonville, Salinas and
elsewhere. Our town is growing and we must pay close attention to the activities
our youth have for positive development. There has been a good start with
recreation facilities added to our community, but we must do more.

A small portion of this quadrant of land is critical to continue to build our
academic and youth and community sports infrastructure, which provide a
positive impact on its participants, the inhabitants of Morgan Hill and the overall
community. We can and must do more.

Dub Baseball/Softball services over 1 15 families and as many as 700 local
players with a baseball development program equal in quality to any in the
country. The South County area has been in need of a large-scale
baseball/softball complex for many years. The baseball and softball community
has been desperate and waiting patiently for a new facility in this area. There is a
buzzin the baseball community about the prospect of building fields in Morgan
Hill, as the City provides a perfect location to serve local athletes/teams and
attract teams from out of the area, consistent with the soccer and swim programs
on Condit Avenue. There is very strong support in the local community to
enhance the City's recreation program to include baseball/softballfields.

This program, along with other local leagues and teams, are in strong support of
the proposed baseball/softball complex in Morgan Hill. We hope that the county
can finally approve this project.



ln addition, the community has worked diligently to bring a Catholic High School
to the south county. St. John XXlll Prep (known as South County Catholic High
School) will serve the private education needs of our community and is endorsed
by the Catholic Diocese of San Jose. This potential school has strong financial
backers in the community and will serve many students and families already
making long commutes each day to schools in outlying areas. After years of
work to get the property annexed into the city, it is now in the final stages of
becoming a reality. The Morgan Hill City Council has identified this school in its
petition to LAFCO and has an excellent plan regarding agriculture mitigation in
order to preserve agriculture in the county and our community.

This school is needed and builds on the prestige of South County academics.
Keeping students and families off the road to enjoy more time together in the
community in which they live is a healthy life style and critical to build the
fellowship needed to sustain a vibrant community culture. Morgan Hill is a great
town and can be improved with your decision to amend the SEQ.

I urge you to vote in favor of the SEQ adjustment for my generation and many to
come to our vibrant town.

Respectfully,

Brad Mountz

2135 Lilac Lane

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

408-250-5524



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dhruv Khanna <dhruvkhan na2002@yahoo.com >

Tuesday, March 08, 2016 9:30 PM
Palacherla, Neelima;Wasserman, Mike;Velasco, Roland; Cortese, Dave; Donohoe, Mike;
Simitian, Joe;Yeager, Ken; Chavez, Cindy
Morgan Hill, Southeast quadrant, and Sports

Dear Honorable Ms. Palacherla and other Honorable LAFCo and other Government Officials,

There has been a long-standing shortage of sports fields in the San Francisco-San Jose Bay Area,
and in particular in Santa Clara County. Lines form and endure overn¡ght for sign-ups for the limited
sports fields that are available on a time-share basis from the parks and recreation departments of
the various cities -- usually with scores of soccer teams under various soccer club umbrellas and kids'
baseball teams all waiting for the rationed hand outs of meager time slots. (At the back of the line are
the cricketers.)

The fields that are rationed are cramped for parking, often offer only porto-potties, and are almost
invariably poorly maintained - with weed infestations and gopher holes being pervasive.

AII of this is beyond factual dispute and has occurred and is occurring in an era where youth
obesity is a very major public concern -- and that too in the wealthiest pocket of our planet,
Santa Glara County! Our kids lack space to play.

I thank and congratulate the City of Morgan Hill for its soccer fields, for its swimming facilities and its
focus on sports. No city in the Bay Area, or elsewhere in California, has done as much for youth
sports and fitness as has Morgan Hill. (The City of Palo Alto managed to extort a few soccer fields
out of Stanford University at the incredibly charming intersection of El Camino Real and Page Mill
Road but it is not easy to lavish praise on the extortion of poorly-sited soccer fields where the air
quality fails the government's own standards.)

The record of the various cities in Santa Clara County speaks for itself: we the public have been failed
by our city governments and school districts who have sold off their lands to developers and not
retained enough land for sports; the one success story in the debris of policy making and abject land
use planning stands tall the City of Morgan Hill.

It is time to make amends. Morgan Hill's creation of a "Sports, Recreation, and Leisure" or SRL
zoning area is a welcome addition to the fossilized and failed land use planning tools that our cities in
Santa Clara County have deployed for scores of decades. High time to make amends, it is.

During the past few scores of decades farming in the County too has been in decline, which decline
has been stemmed by the remaining farmers in Santa Clara County. But farmland does not farm
itself. There is an acute shortage of skilled and unskilled farm labor. Costs of farming in Santa Clara
County are uniquely high -- high labor costs, high housing costs for labor, health care costs,
insurance costs, utility costs, with water rates relentlessly going up, etc.

Agri-tourism is a key part of the County of Santa Clara's efforts to retain land in active farming. SRL
zoning and the City of Morgan Hill's plans to annex the southeast quadrant are consistent with
fostering agri-tourism and thus sustaining the actualfarming activities in and around the City of
Morgan Hill.

1



The lead professional lobbyist t¡om Palo Alto's Green Foothills Comrnrttee self-confesses to no
knowledge of farming -- let alone viable farming. Those of us who have actually invested millions of
dollars in actively farming Santa Clara County's lands during the past fifteen years - despite the odds
and despite the obstructionism of groups such as the Green Foothills Committee -- have something to
say on these matters that is based on real farming business experience that is not acquired in
architecture school, or public policy school or law school. We actually farm various lands in the
County; we invest our own money and time and effort daily in farming; and so we know something
about making our lands "green" that is not simply a marketing ploy for environmental posturing and
fundraising from the Green Foothills Committee's sponsors such as Facebook and Google.

I respectfully ask you all to support the City of Morgan Hill's planned annexation of the southeast
quadrant and applaud all of its efforts to promote sports. Thank you.

Respectfully submitted,

Dhruv Khanna for Kirigin Cellars, 1 1550 Watsonville Road, Gilroy, CA 95020
and a resident of 742 Alester Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94303
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Abello Emmanuel

From
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dhruv Khanna <d hruvkhan na2002@yahoo.com>
Thursday, March 10,2016 9:01 AM
Supervisor Yeager; Wasserman, Mike; Donohoe, Mike; Velasco, Roland; Simítian, Joe;
Chavez, Cindy; Cortese, Dave; Palacherla, Neelima
Re: Morgan Hill, Southeast quadrant, and Sports

Ken,

Thanks for your response. Please understand that the economic problems for farmers in the County are
real. Focused processing and agri-tourism (higher value direct sales to customers), are the only ways out.
Sports and recreation are excellent draws for our fellow County residents from the north to visit our farmlands
and retail operations in the Morgan Hill area on weekends. I welcome bicyclist to use my winery restrooms and
replenish their water supplies because they all go home to shower, then return to my winery for a picnic lunch
with their families.

There is so much un-farmed farmland in the County -- fallow farmland. \ilhy? Because maintaining
farmland as fallow causes less economic loss than actually farming the land in Santa Clara County --
which is almost invariably an endless and growing money-losing proposition. In reality, the Green Foothills
people (and Facebook and Google management and shareholders) don't give a hoot about whether County
farmland is fallow or actively farmed.

Do you feel we should have Facebook, Inc. Google, Inc. and the self-proclaimed (and well-intended but largely
ignorant) Committee for Green Foothills tell the Chialas, the Khannas, and other farmers in and around Morgan
Hill how exactly to viably maintain our lands in actual farming, and how we should benefit our farming
community in the area as a whole and for the long term?

Time does not stand still. Google and Facebook profit nicely from the County. They cause the traffic etc. in the
process. They (and companies like them) have (in effect) stolen our sports playing fields within city limits by
causing development, population increases etc. (The City of Palo Alto and the Palo Alto Unified Schools
District meanwhile maintain 35 acres at Cubberly in a state that the Palo Alto Weekly calls "dilapidated.")

County farmers should not be blamed (or congratulated) for the successes of Google, Facebook, Appleo
Intel, Adobe etc. Nor should farmers be blamed for governmentf s own failures to manage the proper
availability of sports and recreational facilities. And certainly farmers should not be blamed for the
traffic problems that we face.

I hope to see our government officials make the right decisions here and not (under the politically correct burqa
of the Green Foothills community) continue to punish farmers who are trying best to deal with the economic
realities that have followed from Silicon Valley's technology companies' successes and our local governments'
collective, and abject failure to properly deal with the traffrc and land use consequences that have followed.

Respectfully,

Dhruv Khanna

On Wednesday, March 9, 2016 4:27 PM, Supervisor Yeager <supervisor.yeager@BOs.SCCGOV.ORG> wrote:
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Hello Druv-

Thank you for your email regarding the proposed annexation of the Morgan Hill Southeast Quadrant. You bring up good
points in your letter. We need to address future growth through thoughtful planning that considers the long-term
consequences of these decisions. Furthermore, I recognize we need to preserve our County's remaining farmlands and
discourage urban sprawl. Please know that I will review this proposal carefully with your thoughts in mind.

Best,
Ken Yeager
Santa Clara County Supervisor, District 4

From: Dhruv Khanna [mailto:dhruvkhama2002@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 08,2016 9:30 PM
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>; Wasserman, Mike
<Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org>; Velasco, Roland <Roland.Velasco@bos.sccgov.org>; Cortese, Dave
<Dave.Cortese@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; Donohoe, Mike <Mike.Donohoe@BOS.SCCGOV.ORG>; Simitian, Joe
<Joe.Simitian@bos.sccgov.org>; Yeager, Ken <Ken.Yeager@bos.sccgov.org>; Chavez, Cindy
<Cindy. Chavez@bos. sccgov. org>
Subject: Morgan Hill, Southeast quadrant, and Sports

Dear Honorable Ms. Palacherla and other Honorable LAFCo and other Government Officials,

There has been a long-standing shortage of sports fields in the San Francisco-San Jose Bay Area, and in
particular in Santa Clara County. Lines form and endure overnight for sign-ups for the limited sports fields that
are available on a time-share basis from the parks and recreation departments of the various cities -- usually
with scores of soccer teams under various soccer club umbrellas and kids'baseball teams all waiting for the
rationed hand outs of meager time slots. (At the back of the line are the cricketers.)

The fields that are rationed are cramped for parking, often offer only porto-potties, and are almost invariably
poorly maintained -- with weed infestations and gopher holes being pervasive.

All of this is beyond factual dispute and has occurred and is occurring in an era where youth obesity is a
very major public concern -- and that too in the wealthiest pocket of our planet, Santa Clara County!
Our kids lack space to play.

I thank and congratulate the City of Morgan Hill for its soccer fields, for its swimming facilities and its focus on
sports. No city in the Bay Area, or elsewhere in California, has done as much for youth sports and fitness as has

Morgan Hill. (The City of Palo Alto managed to extort a few soccer fields out of Stanford University at the
incredibly charming intersection of El Camino Real and Page Mill Road but it is not easy to lavish praise on the
extortion of poorly-sited soccer fields where the air quality fails the government's own standards.)

The record of the various cities in Santa Clara County speaks for itself: we the public have been failed by our
city governments and school districts who have sold off their lands to developers and not retained enough land
for sports; the one success story in the debris of policy making and abject land use planning stands tall the City
of Morgan Hill.

It is time to make amends. Morgan Hill's creation of a "Sports, Recreation, and Leisure" or SRL zoning area is a
welcome addition to the fossilized and failed land use planning tools that our cities in Santa Clara County have
deployed for scores of decades. High time to make amends, it is.
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During the past few scores of decades farming in the County too has been in decline, which decline has been
stemmed by the remaining farmers in Santa Clara County. But farmland does not farm itself. There is an acute
shortage of skilled and unskilled farm labor. Costs of farming in Santa Clara County are uniquely high -- high
labor costs, high housing costs for labor, health care costs, insurance costs, utility costs, with water rates
relentlessly going up, etc.

Agri-tourism is a key part of the County of Santa Clara's efforts to retain land in active farming. SRL zoning
and the City of Morgan Hill's plans to annex the southeast quadrant are consistent with fostering agri-tourism
and thus sustaining the actual farming activities in and around the City of Morgan Hill.

The lead professional lobbyist from Palo Alto's Green Foothills Committee self-confesses to no knowledge of
farming -- let alone viable farming. Those of us who have actually invested millions of dollars in actively
farming Santa Clara County's lands during the past fifteen years -- despite the odds and despite the
obstructionism of groups such as the Green Foothills Committee -- have something to say on these matters that
is based on real farming business experience that is not acquired in architecture school, or public policy school
or law school. We actually farm various lands in the County; we invest our own money and time and effort
daily in farming; and so we know something about making our lands "green" that is not simply a marketing
ploy for environmental posturing and fundraising from the Green Foothills Committee's sponsors such as

Facebook and Google.

I respectfully ask you all to support the City of Morgan Hill's planned annexation of the southeast quadrant and

applaud all of its efforts to promote sports. Thank you.

Respectfully submitted,

Dhruv Khanna for Kirigin Cellars, 11550 Watsonville Road, Gilroy, CA 95020
and a resident of 742 Alester Avenue, Palo Alto, CA94303
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

susan@svwilsonlaw. com
Thursday, March 10,2016 6:56 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: South County Catholic High School

From: Mary Malech [mailto:pablomaria@verizon.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 10:17 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: South County Catholic High School

Dear Susan Wilson, I am strongly in favor of going forward with the plan for a South County Catholic High School on the
current proposed property in Morgan Hill. I have 3 grandchildren in primary grades at St. Catherine school, and they are
getting a quality education there. I pray they will have the local Catholic High School to attend by the time they reach

high school age. They need to be close to home and not be spending valuable time traveling freeways to distant schools

in order to continue with their Catholic education. I couldn't think of a better use for this land.
Sincerely, Mary Malech, Morgan Hill
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Jim and Glo <jgwerk@msn.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:11PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us
Palacherla, Neelima
South County High School

Dear Cat,

This letter is in support to build the South County Catholic high school in Morgan Hill. The City of Morgan Hill

has an excellent plan regarding ag mitigation in order to preserve agriculture in the county.

South County is growing. We are in desperate need of a catholic high school in South County! My son Jacob
was a promising scholar athlete. He attended Archbishop Mitty High for one semester. During that semester,
he was absolutely exhausted mentally and physically. The stress of the long commute took its toll on him and
the family. We would spend on average three hours commuting. No child should have to commute that far in
order to get a catholic education! A local option will have a positive impact on families, reduce student stress

and reduce the number of commuting students on our freeways.

Having a catholic school in our area would benefit the community not only by getting kids off of the freeways
but would raise the level of education for the community. Our south county youth would receive a superior
education. Community service hours would stay local. A catholic high school would create a strong south

county bond. It would give families a local alternative for their children and would also keep some of their
spending here which will benefit local businesses. We need this high school!

Sincerely,

Gloria Werkema

Morgan Hill Resident



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Berghoff <rberghoff@me.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:15 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Southeast Quadrant in Morgan Hill

I am strongly lN FAVOR of the City of Morgan Hill annexation of any part of the the Southeast Quadrant. Our city council

and other fine members of the Morgan Hill community have given of their time, talent and treasure to insure this city's

future.

Please approve this annexation!

A. Ruth Berghoff
Resident of Morgan Hill for 43 years
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject

Byron and Terry <rifspad@pacbell.net>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 4:41PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Palacherla, Neelima; Wasserman, Mike;district3
@openspaceauthority.org; districtl0@sanjose.ca.gov; board@valleywater.org;
susan@svwilsonlaw.com ; ken.yeagor@bos.sccgov.org
South County Catholic High School

Dear Members,

As a community, we have been working diligently to plan for and make St. John XXIII Prep (formerly known
as South County Catholic High School) a reality. Our Catholic high schools in the Diocese of San Jose

are at full capacity with long waiting lists. My son and his friends make daily trips to San Jose
(Bellarmine, Presentation & Notre Dame), Mountain View (St. Francis) and Watsonville (St.
Francis) We need another Catholic high school! A local option will have a positive impact on
families, reduce student stress and reduce the number of commuting students on our freeways. This
decreases pollution, commute times and cars on our roads. South County is continuing to
grow. Giving families a local alternative for their children also keeps their spending here in
Morgan Hill which will benefit local businesses. A new Catholic school would provide a choice
for families as well as elevate the level of education in the community with cutting edge

educational programs and it would provide much needed community service that Catholic schools
both encourage and require of their students. We need this high school and we need it sooner rather
than later!

I have read articles in the local papers about LAFCO members concerns. However, I think the plan
being presented by the city protects agriculture in the South County in a responsible wày, balancing
it with the inevitable growth in our area. What ftustrates me is that many of the groups lobbying the
LAFCO members don't work or reside in this town and have little ties to the South County in
general. WE THE PEOPLE of Morgan Hill want this and should not be dictated to by people who
are not even from or are familiar with our small town. I can honestly say that I have not met one
person in my parish, in my kids local school, in my neighborhood, in my local organizations and
clubs that do not want this!! Please consider what the people of Morgan Hill want and need when
you make this decision!

Thank you for your time!

Sincerely,

Terry Rifenburg

Resident of Morgan Hill
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kim Am bas <kimambasl 2@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 7:31 PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us
Palacherla, Neelima
Catholic High School

RE: South County Catholic High School

Dear Madam,

Greetings! This is a letter of support for a south county Catholic School. My name is Kim, resident of Morgan
Hill and mother of a Kindergartener. He is just 6 years old but I am already planning for his next step in his
educational path. To my dismay, the nearest Catholic high school from where we reside is 35-45 minutes away
Why is this so? I was very excited to learn that there has been discussion of building a Catholic High School
nearby which would be very advantageous for South Bay residents.

Catholic families are numerous in numbers here and there is a need to build a new one. The long waiting list to
get into a Catholic high School should be validation enough that there should be space made available for
incoming students.

My son is just beginning his journey in his Catholic life and I want him to have the same upbringing I have. I
had a Catholic Education from elementary to high school to the university. I can personally attest to the merits
of involving Catholicism and my chosen career. Although having a Catholic University is far fetched to have
one over here, a Catholic High School would be a huge help in molding the teenager. Continuing the Catholic
education would be a very good foundation to bring with as the teenager brings this learning into college. I
believe this Catholic high school would serve as a beacon of standard to other high schools in the
community. This would raise the level of education.

I implore to you to please approve this move to develop a Catholic High School in Morgan Hill, You will not
regret having more Catholic high school students.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Kimberly Ambas
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yezdi Dord i <yezdi@dordi.us>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 10:00 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Suppor for Morgan Hill's planned annexation of the southeast quadrant

Dear Honorable Ms. Palacherla & Honorable LAFCo commisioners,

I fully support the City of Morgan Hill's planned annexation of the southeast quadrant to promote sports and
respectfully request that you support their plan too.

Morgan Hill's innovative proposal to increase availabilty of recreation facilities for their children ( and adults) while
maintaining the rural character of the areas being annexed needs to be encouraged. Driving past the pretty farms and
taking in the view is nice. But being able to play sports in this beautiful environment (on someone else's private
property) is clearly a delight.

Thank you

Yezdi Dordi
104 Walter Hays Drive
Palo Alto, C494303

Sent from my iPhone
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Abello, Emmanuel

From
Sent:
To:

Gc:
Subject

Jill Higgins <jillhiggy@icloud.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:48 PM
Abello, Emmanuel; cat.tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; district3@openspaceauthority.org; districtl0
@sanjoseca.gov; susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken; Wasserman, Mike
Palacherla, Neelima
LAFCO Board in support of the annexation of the land for South County Catholic High School.

LAFCO Board Members.
Thank you for allowing the public to provide feedback regarding the annexation of the land project in Morgan Hill to
support the development of the South County Catholic High School.
We are a South County family and we are in support of the South County Catholic High School because today our kids

commute to San Jose for their Catholic education from Gilroy.
We made the choice to put our kids in Catholic school, since elementary school, but with that choice to continue into
Catholic High School our only option was San Jose or Watsonville - both being very big commutes.
Today, our kids don't have the ability to enjoy their local Morgan Hill/Gilroy communities because they are commuting
back and forth to San Jose early in the morning to late into the evening.
We are in favor of allowing this annexation of land to provide to many families just like ours, the opportunity to
participate in our city, where we live.
Because this South County Catholic High School is funded by the Santa Clara Diocese and independent investors, we
would be so proud to have this development in Morgan Hill where other south county cities like Almaden, South San

Jose, Gilroy, Hollister, San Juan Bautista, Aromas, Salinas and even Watsonville could gather.
A new high school in South County would be a great addition to the Morgan Hill community. Not only would it bring
commuters into Morgan Hill to frequest local businesses, but it could bring more families into your city to invest in

housing developments too. I see this approval and support as a huge win for the future of Morgan Hill and the future of
the ever growing population in the South County area. I do hope this passes and you will consider this Catholic High

School project as a positive for the future of the City of Morgan Hill.

Thank you

Regards,
jill Higgins
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Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

russel I @m otorbody.com
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 3:21PM
Palacherla, Neelima;Abello, Emmanuel; Noel, Dunia; Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us;
Wasserman, Mike; district3@openspaceauthority.org; Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Yeager, Ken
Please Do not let Morgan HillAnnexSubject:

To the LAFCO group,
Please do not allow the Morgan Hill Council to Annex more land with the intend to build on. The community

has opposed the plan since day one and it is obvious the Morgan Hill Council is not acting in the communities interest. A
few of the City Council stillwant to keep Morgan Hill small and are outnumbered by the others that want to turn out
little community into something bigger many are not interested in having.

Thank you for your time,
RussellAlongi
Morgan Hill Resident on Peebles Ave
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Anderton <markanderton@gmail.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:09 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Mark Anderton

Palo Alto
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Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anya <Anya 4y oga@y ahoo. com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:37 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Anya

Cupertino
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Barbosa <lbarbosagarlic@gmail.com >
Tuesday, March 08,2016 12:46PM
Palacherla, Neelima
SEQ Morgan Hill

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

I am a long time resident of Morgan Hill.

I oppose the annexation of the Southeast Quadrant to the city of Morgan Hill.

The city of Morgan Hill has plenty of open land for development.

I prefer that open space and farm land remain undeveloped.

Thank you,
Linda Barbosa
1835 Bluebonnet Ct
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kirk Bertolet <KBertolet@calhyd.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 6:02 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely

Kirk Bertolet

Morgan Hill
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

9b136@comcast.net
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 12:03 PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

My name is Gail Bower, avid nature and open space advocate and, as a resident of Cupertino in
Santa Clara County, I am writing to you today to state my heartfelt opposition to the City of Morgan
Hill's intended annexation and development of the the Southeast Quadrant.

Please deny their request

It is vitally important that we/you stand strong to preserve our remaining agricultural
and open space landscapes in our valley, and avoid sprawl. lt's so important to preserving the beauty
and diversification of our county.

Please protect us from over development. Thank you very much for reading my letter.

Gail Bower
Cupertino CA resident
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Bruns <lauren.bruns@cox.net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:00 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

At this time, I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will change the charm and uniqueness of our city, increase traffic, reduce our quality of
life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built
on the available vacant city land which is abundant within the Morgan Hill city limits.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Lauren Bruns

Morgan Hill
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Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:51 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Original Message---
From : Paul Bickmore Imailto:Paulbickmore@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 6:13 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Paul Bickmore
307 Stockton Avenue
San Jose, CA95L26-2778

March 2,2Ot6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4O% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Paul Bickmore
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,20762:47 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----O rigina I Message-----
From : Val Butler Imailto:Valerieb2001@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 L2:22 PM

To: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Val Butler
6142 monteverde dr
San Jose, CA 951-20

March 2,2O'J.6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 1-00 years worth of vacant industrial and
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Val Butler



Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thomas Byrd <thomaswbyrd@gmail.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:59 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill Annexation of San Martin Acreage

Dear Neelima Palacherla,

My name is Thomas Byrd and I live at 14505 Lauredo Court in San Martin, CA. I strongly oppose
Morgan Hill's request to annex of any part of San Martin's southeast quadrant and urge the LAFCO to
vote against it. I value our region's remaining farmland. LAFCO needs to help Morgan Hill protect
open space resources as both green space and productive land. Let growth happen in our urban
areas, on land that needs filling in. We already have too much sprawl.

I also want to express my displeasure of how this proposed annexation was commun¡cated to the
residents of San Martin - the ones that would be affected the most by this annexation. To date, I

have not received ANY notice from LAFCO or any of the other related agencies regarding the
annexation. I found out about this through the "grapevine" on Facebook just two days ago! Each
resident of San Martin deserves to be notified of projects like these so as to be given the chance to
voice his/her opinion on such matters.

Sincerely,

Thomas Byrd
14505 Lauredo Court
San Martin,CA95046
(650) 714-3350
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Anthony Chang <anthony@kitchentableadvisors.org>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 1:56 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Letter to support preserving farmland in Morgan Hill and Gilroy

Hi Neelima,

My name is Anthony Chang, and I run a nonprofit, Kitchen Table Advisors, that supports the economic viability
of the next generation of sustainable small farms and ranches through practical business advising and long-term
relationships.

I am writing this letter to express support for preserving farmland in southern Santa Clara County. We work
with a diverse group of sustainable farmers and ranchers who are trying to build thriving farm businesses in the
region, and one of the challenges they face is the lack of accessible farmland (and the rate atwhich farmland is
disappearing).

Just this morning, my colleague David Mancera received a call from one of his clients, Sergio Jimenez of
Ground Stew Farms, a small organic vegetable farm who farms in Watsonville, because he would like to find
20* acres of land near Morgan Hill or Gilroy.

Hard working farmers like Sergio are looking for opportunities to continue farming and grow their businesses,

steward the land in an ecological manner, create jobs, contribute to the local economy, and grow healthy food
for our communities.

I hope that you can support farmland preservation efforts, farmers like Sergio, and the positive economic,
environmental and social ripple effects of their businesses.

Sincerely,

Anthony Chang
Executive Director
Kitchen Table Advisors

Founder & Executive Director
650-489-5054 | anthonv@kitchentableadvisors.orq
Instaqram I Linkedln I Facebook I Web I Donate

Fueling the growth & long-term viability of the next generat¡on of sustainable small farms
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Patricia Caldwell <trishcaldwell66@9mail.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 7:03 PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo Commissioners

My name is Trish Caldwell and I moved to California from England in 1959. At the time I arrived, Santa Clara
Country was just beginning to turn orchards into housing tracts, and I watched with dismay as the wide open,
beautiful countryside that attracted my family to America in the first place, became suburbia. Fifty years later,
we have learned more and more of the dangers of urban sprawl contributing to global warming and
environmental pollution, and I hope that Morgan Hill will not choose the same path as San Jose and
environs. As a resident of Campbell, I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development
of the Southeast Quadrant. Please deny their request. It is very important to me that we preserve our remaining
agricultural and open space landscapes in our valley, and avoid urban sprawl.

Thank you,
Trish Caldwell
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Clare <madacres.dc@gmail.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:46 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Dave Clare

Morgan Hill
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Howard J Cohen, Ph.D. <howard@cohensw.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:12PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Howard J Cohen, Ph.D.

Palo Alto
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Martha Cohn <tate@cohnhome.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 6:51 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly opposo the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses absolutely can and should be built within city limits on the
abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely, Martha Cohn

Martha Cohn

Menlo Park

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan @svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susa n @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,20L62:47 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message----
From : Tracy Corra I Ima ilto :tracylyn n85 @ya hoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2Ot6 L2:10 PM

To: susa n @svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Tracy Corral
L7O2-L Meridian Ave
San Jose, CA 95125

March 2,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal is disturbing on so many levels. There aren't enough jobs in the Morgan Hill/Gilroy area of the Bay Area,
so, if this property is built out, it will put so many more commuters on the roads to the job centers of San Jose and the
Peninsula. The traffic heading north in the morning is already horrendous; this development proposal will have a
completely deleterious effect on all the cities in this region, not just Morgan Hill and Gilroy. Please take this into
consideration as you debate the merits of the plan.

The second reason I'm opposed to this proposal by the City of Morgan Hill is that it continues a trend which has already
resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. lnstead of trying to
develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a

more vibrant community.

lencourageyoutofulfillLAFCo's keygoalsof discouraging urban sprawland preservingagriculturaland open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Tracy Corral

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Tom Conrad <conrad@garlic.com >
Thursday, March 10,2016 8:06 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Annexation of SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I

value our region's remaining farmland. LAFCo needs to help Morgan Hill protect open space resources as both
greenspace and productive land. Let growth happen in our urban areas, on land that needs filling in. We already have

too much sprawl.

Thank you

Thomas & Phyllis Conrad
L6135 Hill Road

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

I



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susa n@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2Ot6 2:34 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

---Original Message---
From: Cathy Correia Imailto:cathydiana8@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, March 06,20L61:33 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Cathy Correia
L699 Hamilton Avenue, APT 28

San Jose, CA 95125

March 6,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on wíthin its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the

City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Cathy Correia

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

medolan99@gmail.com
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:32 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan Hill, SE Quadrant annexation

Dear LAFCO Commissioners

As a Morgan Hill resident, lwould like to state that loppose the proposed annexation. The stated purpose of the
annexation, preservation of farm land, is not the concern of the City. The annexation, in my view ¡s an attempt to
provide opportunities for large land holders in this area to develop their land under the less restrictive City codes when

they can not develop under current County codes. Please consider this annexation as unnecessary for the City to provide

for residential growth. At some time there can be residential growth in this area, but currently residential growth in
Morgan Hill is in the north. Annexed land available for residential development in the south (along Barrett) has been

denied by the City.

The County of Santa Clara is in a better position to control development, and work to preserve farm land. Keep the

Southeast Quadrant rural.

Mike Dolan
L667O Buckskin Ct.

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Sent from Mail for Windows L0

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dianna Dininno <diannayang5@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:53 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens tn our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Dianna Dininno

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dani Christensen <danichristensen@ymail.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:42PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

My name is Dani Christensen and I am a resident and college student in Santa Clara County. I oppose the City
of Morgan Hill's proposed annexation and development of the the Southeast Quadrant.
I believe we must preserve our remaining agricultural and open space landscapes, and avoid sprawl.
Please deny their request.
Thank you,
Dani Christensen
San Jose, CA

1



Abello. Emmanuel

Sent
To:
Cc:

From: m rdanesh <mrdaneshm @yahoo.com >
Thursday, March 10,2016 8:46 AM
LAFCO
advocate@scvas.org
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,
My name is Morteza Danesh, I live in San Jose for the past32 years. As a resident of Santa Clara County, I
oppose the City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the the Southeast Quadrant. Please
deny their request. To me, it is important that we preserve our remaining agricultural and open space landscapes
in our valley, and avoid sprawl.

Best Regards

MortezaDanesh

Subject

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

From: i une DeBuhr Imailto:g.junedebuhr@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 9:514M
To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Please preserve this precious farmland and view of our
coastal hills and oaks. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
June DeBuhr
Filoli Docent

June DeBuhr

Los Altos, CA94022



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LeeAnn Dunn <babiod@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 12:22PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Annexation of SE Quandrant

Dear Neelima Palacherla,

I am writing today to express my dismay over the proposed annexation of the SE Quadrant. I implore that you
vote NO on this project. Being a Morgan Hill resident for 20 years we have seen MH grow up quickly. This
project is too large, takes prime farmland and ruins our small town feel. The traffic is already borderline
horrific, please do not add to the problem by approving the annexation.

Thank you in advance for your NO vote on the annexation of the SE Quadrant in Morgan Hill.

Sincerely,

LeeAnn Dunn
6666 Croy Road
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

1



Abello" Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

susan @svwilsonlaw.com
Thursday, March 10,2016 6:554M
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message-----
From: Janet Espersen [mailto:hutchesp2000@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 20L6 1-0:21 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Janet Espersen

9780 linnet Ct.

Gilroy, CA 95020

March tO,2Ot6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Janet Espersen

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ron Erskine <ronfoxtail@msn.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 12:09 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I am a 33 year resident of Morgan Hill. I built over 50 homes in this town. I am not against growth, but I
strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant.

A quick review of LAFCO staffs "Summary of Analysis : Consistency With LAFCO Policies" reveals all:"

Is there a need for the proposed USA expansion based on availability of vacant land within existing city
boundaries? NO
Are proposed boundaries logical, and orderly? NO
Does the proposed USA expansion convert prime agricultural lands or adversely impact agricultural lands? YES
Does the City have the ability to provide and fund services without lowering... NO
Is the proposed USA expansion consistent with the Regional Transportation Plan/Plan Bay Area? NO
Has the City annexed all of its unincorporated islands within its USA prior to seeking USA expansion? NO
Is the proposed USA expansion consistent with City and County General Plan Policies? NO

I understand that the founding pulpose of LAFCO is to promote infill development, limit sprawl, and preserve

farmland. We have decades of residential and commercial lands in our city limits. This "plan" fails miserably on
the every one of the most basic objective criteria for sensible growth.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. IVe already have too
much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Ron Erskine

Ron Erskine

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gabrielle Feldman <gfeldmanT4@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:01 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of anypart of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecossary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Gabrielle Feldman

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,20L6 2:39 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message----
From: Jan Fenwick [mailto: FenwickJan@mac.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 2Ot6 12:09 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Jan Fenwick
28011 Elena Rd.

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022

March 2,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

Once land is gone - it is almost impossible to recover. Let's all practice in-filling in our valley before more development.
THANK YOUI Jan Fenwick

Sincerely,
Jan Fenwick

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

W il I iam F razer <cablf r az@charter. net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 9:19 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

William Frazer

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Robin Fredrickson <robnf2OO2@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:19 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Robin Fredrickson

Robin Fredrickson

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Nancy Fomenko <blongomarie@yahoo.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:04 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Nancy Fomenko

San Jose



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Rosemary Forgy <rosemaryforgy@gmail.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 9:50 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic around my home,increase noise, reduce our quality of life,
affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built
within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Rosemary Forgy

Rosemary Forgy

Morgan Hill

1



Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,20!6 2:43 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message---
From: Ma rkus Fromherz Imailto:public@fromherz.us]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,20L6 5:05 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Markus Fromherz
4020 Amaranta Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94306

March 2,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 1-00 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Markus Fromherz

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Sarah Gadus <sarahgadus@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 10,2016 6:52 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

I fell in love with Morgan Hill for the magical open space. I am heartbroken to imagine them as housing
developments. People move to Morgan Hill for it's charm and to escape Silicon Valley. Morgan Hill is special-
don't steal its uniqueness and beauty.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

V/e need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments

Sincerely,
Sarah Gadus

Sarah Gadus

Morgan Hill

1



Abello Emmanuel

Subject FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2076 2:47 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Origina I Message-----
From : Virginia Gelczis [mailto:gelczis@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL61L:58 AM

To : susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Virginia Gelczis

441 E Washington Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

March 2,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

I've lived in the South Bay since L982 and have seen so manyfields and agriculturaltreasures paved over. New buildings
go up when old ones stand vacant. Open space is no longer part of the equation--it's all about development and profit,
not quality of life.

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly L00 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Virginia Gelczis

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Bert Greenberg <bertli@sbcglobal.net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:02PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Bert Greenberg

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Augusta Graves <augustagraves@hotmail.com >

Wednesday, March 09, 2016 12:56 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of anypart of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. W'e already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerel¡

Augusta Graves

Morgan Hill

1



Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

---Origina I Message----
From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com lmailto:susa n@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 2:33 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message-----
From: Aaron Grossman [mailto:aagrossman@yahoo.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 9:32 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Aaron Grossman
817 Montgomery St

Mountain View, CA 94041

March 3,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40o/o of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Aaron Grossman



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Shelly Gordon <sgordon@g2comm.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 4:04 PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike; districtl O@sanjoseca. gov;
Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; district3@openspaceauthority.org; linda@lezottelaw.com; Yeager,
Ken; Chavez, Cindy; ykishimoto@openspace.org; TerryT101 1@aol.com; District2
@sanjoseca.gov; TaraMilius@gmail.com; Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel
Future of Agriculture in Santa Clara County

Dear LAFCO commissioners,

l'm on the Executive Committee of the Sierra Club - Loma Prieta Chapter, covering Santa Clara, San Benito and San

Mateo Counties. I understand that the Commission is voting on Friday, 3/L7/I6. As an ExCom member, I ask you to
preserve our agricultural and open space lands by directing growth up rather than out. Please follow staff's

recommendation to deny the Morgan Hill Urban Service Area amendments.

Sincerely,
Shelly Gordon
Sierra Club, Loma Prieta Chapter

G2 Communications lnc.
www.g2comm.com
sgordon@g2comm.com
650 856-1607

trlE
Reod about us in Forbes
Get a free copv of our ebook: How to Wìn tournalists Hearts & MÍnds

1



Abello" Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From : susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 2:33 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Origina I M essage-----
From : Ca ro le Gonsa lves [ma i lto :ca rolejg@mac.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 201,6 12:22 PM
To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Carole Gonsalves
1497 Los Rios Dr
San Jose, CA 95120

March 2,20L6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4O% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Carole Gonsalves

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Thursday, March 10,2016 6:58AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: LAFCO: No on SE quadrant

From : shelle Imailto:shelle.thomas@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2016 7:48 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Fwd: LAFCO: No on SE quadrant

Begin forwarded message

From: "Nextdoor Nordstrom" <reply@rs.email.next >
Date: March 9,2076 at 5:38:26 PM PST
To : shelle.thomas@,gnail. com
Subject: Re: LAFCO: No on SE quadrant
Reply-To:
reoIv+G4YTOOJVGYYV64D SN5 SHKY3 UNFXW4XzOJ 5 JV IXZS GE3 DMOJYGMYO::::
@ sanmartin.nextdoor. com

Colleen Grzan, Paradise

This is a smoke and mirrors effort. lt has no chance of success. The

proposal is to designate AG land for sports and leisure for which no

viable investor has indicated interest. Adjacent to this new zoning is

the City own Outdoor Recreation Center which has yet to break even,

is run by volunteers can not meet service goals (70% of those who use

the facility are not Morgan Hill residents) and has not recovered the

nearly $20 million the City invested years ago. Why would anyone

invest millions for more or the same type of failed programming? Over

a decade ago the City asked for proposals - no viable investor came

forth and none have come forth for this renewed effort. Should LAFCO

approve a subsequent Council can rezone the area to it's intended

purpose - urban housing and sprawlwhere there is the most profit.

There is no guarantee that any AG lands will be preserved or that any

sports and leisure facilities will be built. lt undermines the fragile

infrastructure of small farms in the area that will lead to their demise.

This is all about greed - not need. Send an email to

Neelima. Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org rejecti ng the City's proposal.



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com Imailto:susa n@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 2:45 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From : Sharae Gunn [mailto:sharaegunn@vahoo,com]
Sent: Thursday, March 03, 2016 9:35 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw,com
Subject: Re: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Thank you, Susan, for your message and for your consideration and attention to this very important concem preserving what remains ofour valley's
heritage. I spend many of my summer days in the Morgan Hill area and often think while driving through the farms that I might retire there as it feels
like home to me, like the valley I knew growing up. There are so few farm areas that remain in this rich growing region it would be terribly sad to
see yet another area lost to development.

Kind Regards,

Sharae'Gunn

On Thursday, March 3,2016 4:54 PM, "susan@svwilsonlaw.com" <susan@svwilsonlaw.com> wrote

Thank you for your comments. As a public servant and long term Morgan Hill resident, I am sensitive to the
concerns of the citizens. I am in the process of reviewing the extensive and comprehensive LAFCO staff
report. This matter will be heard at l0:00 a.m. on March 1lth at the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors
Chambers. I will be considering all comments received prior to arLd at the hearing. Susan V/ilson

-----Original Message-----
From: Sharae Gunn [mailto : sharaegunn@yahoo.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 02,2016 5:29 PM
To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Sharae Gunn
1320 Shelby Creek Lane
San Jose, CA95120

March 2,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all
agricultural lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Brian Haberly <brianhaberly@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 4:56 PM
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; Wasserman, Mike; dishictl 0@sanjoseca.gov;
Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; district3@openspaceauthority.org; linda@lezottelaw.com; Yeager,
Ken; Chavez, Cindy; ykishimoto@openspace.org; TerryT1011@aol.com; District2
@sanjoseca.gov; TaraMilius@gmail.com; Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel
Santa Clara County's Agriculture FutureSubject:

Dear LAFCO Commissioners

I understand that the Commission will be voting this Friday on whether to allow sprawl-style development to continue into some of the last
farmlands in the County.

I am strongly opposed to the loss ofprecious agricultural lands in the County. Pavement is forever.

Please preserve our agricultural and open space areas by directing future growth vertically via higher density development rather than
outward by encouraging urban sprawl with all of its attendant problems.

I urge you to follow staffs recommendation to deny the Morgan Hill Urban Service Area amendments. Thank you.

Brian Haberly
San Jose
brianhaberly@gmail.com

1



Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 2:33 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message---
From: Brian Haberly [mailto:brianhaberly@gmail.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 2:28 PM

To: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Brian Haberly
46 @.16th St.

San Jose, CA95Lt2

March 2,20L6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years.

The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead

of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to
promote a more vibrant community.

Pavement is forever. We MUST save our dwindling agricultural areasl

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Brian Haberly

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Marie H <mariehaka@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 4:51 PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

My name is Marie, and I am a native plant restoration landscaper (focus on sustainability) in Santa Clara
County. Many of our jobs are in the city of Morgan Hill. As a worker in Santa Clara County, I oppose the Cify
of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the the Southeast Quadrant.

Please deny their request.

To me, it is important that we preserve our remaining agricultural and open space landscapes in our valley, and
avoid sprawl. Do we need more strip malls? Do we need more tract housing that all looks the same? No, we
don't. We need sustainable growth and development. This is an issue that is important to all residents of Santa
Clara County who appreciate rural and natural landscapes, as this decision sets precedent for the future of all
farmland in the region. Thank you for considering our future, which the environment is a necessary part of.

Thank you,

Marie Haka

I



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bob Harris <4Tsawdust@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 12:17 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
South East Quadrant

My wife and I ask that you not allow the City of Morgan Hill to begin annexation of Santa Clara County land in the South
East Quadrant.

My wife and I have been Santa Clara County residents for more than 40 years, we have been Morgan Hill residents for
nearly 30 years.

I feel that we have done adequate research and know enough south Santa Clara County history to understand the basic

issues of urbanization, sprawl and the re-purposing of agricultural land for urban development to allow us to voice a

strong opinion in the matter that will soon be before your commission.

We moved to this area of the County because of the blend of small town atmosphere, agricultural activity, open space,

and unimpeded views of the rural landscape.

I do not see the City's plan to support agriculture in the area as viable in the long or short term, and further I do not see

the current City government's views on overall growth as being in line with my views or for that matter the views of my
friends and neighbors. We do not need or want viable farming operations to be supplanted by private schools, chain
restaurants, fast food outlets, hotels, batting cages, and sporting goods stores.

I would also ask that please you forward this email to each of the Commission members and others who may be called

upon to vote on this issue on March Ll".

Thank you for your help on this issue

Robert and Rhonda Harris
Appian Way
Morgan Hill, CA

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peggy Hennessee <peggyhennessee@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 B:56 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban aroas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Peggy Hennessee

Peggy Hennessee

Los Altos

I



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2076 2:40 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Original Message-----
From: John Hewitt [mailto:john-d-hewitt@msn.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 4:11 PM

To: susan @svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

John Hewitt
1405 Lodgepole Ct.

Gilroy, CA 95020

March 2,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural

lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the

City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
John Hewitt

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Higgins Scott <scott@garrettscott.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 1:06 PM
Wasserman, Mike
Palacherla, Neelima
Support of the Land for the South County Catholic High School

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman Wasserman,

I am writing to express support of the annexation plan for the Morgan Hill (SEQ South East Quadrant currently
proposed by the City of Morgan Hill.

I feel the development of a Catholic High School in Morgan Hill is a once in a lifetime opportunity for the South County

and surrounding communities. This gift the San Jose Dioceses bequeath upon us today is no miracle. lt is the hard work
and countless hours of our Bishop, Community Leaders and Parents in San Jose and the South County. They have

diligently been working on a plan to develop a Catholic High School in our area for the past 10-15 years. I would suggest

no group or group members stand in the way of educating our children or lay shadow to the building of a new high

school.

A new Catholic High School will help develop our young children with the learning opportunity we wish for our younger

generations. I am currently a dad of two young girls, which my wife and I are educating at St. Mary School in Gilroy and

our other daughter at Presentation High School in Willow Glen. Both are attending catholic schools for a reason. Our

children understand the benefits and disciplines of a strong soul, body and mind of a catholic education and the benefits

it has brought to their lives. My wife and I see the impact of their upbringing in a faith base environment and the
positive influence our children desire to be a part of their community and give back to the community in a positive way.

A myth about Catholic education is that only children of catholic faith can attend a catholic school. This is not true. All

children can attend a Catholic school. The new Catholic High School will accept all faiths and denominations. When
people discuss the idea of a Catholic education we all envision a strong education with moral values, enriched discipline

and a sense of community, which helps give back to society. Why is this? lt's because the Catholics have been educating

our children for more than 1-500 years and know how to educate the body, soul and mind. We look up to the great

standard of excellence of a Catholic education. lt is not based on the latest buzz words like "STEM" it is based on a

history of educating and the fact that all people publicly educated or not hold high regards for a Catholic education.

Lastly with the passing of the SEQ quadrant proposal there will be economic growth & improvements in our community

Such as the growth of our business, property ownership which will generate millions of dollars for our community and

support a sustained economy for the South County for years to come.

Today you have the opportunity to further expand the reach of a Catholic High School education to the South County. I

hope you support the next generation the opportunity of a Catholic education in the South County. I support the

boundary changes, and factors indicated above as reasons to permit the SEQ quadrant to move forward. Do not delay

the wishes of all generations to come.

Regards,

Scott Higgins

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Philip Higgins <philip_higgins@hotmail.com>
Thursday, March 10,20'16 5:37 AM
LAFCO
RE: Farmland Annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

RE: Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners

My name is Philip Higgins and as a resident of Santa Clara County and having lived here for 22 years and
spent many weekends experiencing the farm life and open spaces surrounding Morgan Hill, I oppose the City of
Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the Southeast Quadrant.

Please deny their request. To me, it is important that we preserve our remaining agricultural and open space

landscapes in our valley, and avoid sprawl. 
'We have already lost so much valuable farm land in our area and

have had urban sprawl destroy what was once prime productive land to create additional impermeable surfaces,
and increase traffic and noise increasing our dependence on other areas for food production.

Thank you,

Philip Higgins

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sheila Hill <sheiladh@sbcglobal.net>
Thursday, March '10,2016 8:17 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
SE Quadrant

I am writing to ask LAFCO to vote no on the City of Morgan Hill's bid to annex the SE quadrant near San

Martin. I believe farmland would cease to exist and urban sprawl would be the end result. California is the
leading provider of fruits and vegetables for our nation.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sheila Hill
1140 Easy Street
Morgan Hill, CA 95037

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret H i nebau gh <m argaret-h i nebau gh@yahoo. com >

Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:00 PM
LAFCO
Morgan Hill SEQ annexation

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the the Southeast

Quadrant. I urge LAFCo to deny the annexation request, and to protect Morgan Hill from
incessant rezoning and suburban sprawl.

It is disingenuous for Morgan Hill to say they support agricultural preservation

through the development of ag land. This is not a sensible plan. The proposed school

and sports fields can and should be placed elsewhere within existing urban areas.

Regards,
Margaret Hinebaugh
Santa Clara County resident

1



Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From : susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2Ot6 2:42 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----O rigina I Message-----
From : Ma rga ret Hineba ugh lma ilto : ma rga ret_hineba ugh @ya hoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2016 5:05 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Margaret Hinebaugh
740 Hamilton Ln.

Santa Clara, CA 95051

March 2,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Regards,

Margaret Hinebaugh

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Trina Hineser <thineser@e-ecosound.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:05 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Trina Hineser

Trina Hineser

San Martin

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Hineser <hinesers@verizon.net>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 2:06 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Mark Hineser

Mark Hineser

San Martin

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mark Hoffmann <mjrhoffmann@charter.net>
Wednesday, March 09,2016 3:15 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I'm a resident of Morgan Hill and deeply concerned about our City officials'intention to annex agricultural land.

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Mark Hoffmann

Mark Hoffmann

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tracy Hutcheson <tracyhut@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 B:45 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us; districtl0@sanjoseca.gov; board@valleywater.org; district2
@openspaceauthority.org; Yeager, Ken; Wasserman, Mike; susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Julie
Hutcheson

Dear LAFCO Commissioners,

As a Morgan Hill resident, one of the primary reasons for moving specifically to Morgan Hill was because of
it's attention to farmland boundaries between cities and it's beautiful downtown. Purely by the look of the city
and it's perimeter in2004 (when I moved my family to MH) the city seemed to provide attention to the
importance of maintaining farmland and building up it's downtown in a sensible way. The city did not jump on
the big box 101 corridor buildup strategy of Gilroy nor the irrational spread and sprawl that San Jose has

done. Since then the city's lack of planning and push-through mentality with the South East quadrant seems to
have bucked everything I hold dear about Morgan Hill.

I'm a silicon valley executive with plenty of places to choose from if we'd wanted wall to wall city and
concrete. 'We 

chose differently to preserve sustainability of the land, teach our children about their heritage and
be in a place that is different than the rest of the valley. I grew up with my parents and relatives all having been
farmers and lived in a farmland community. I treasure that upbringing for my family. I personally live right
next door to the South East Quadrant and want the area to be preserved and not encroached upon, a place I can

see sustainable farming with new business models, and a place I can teach my kids about their heritage.

This city's unnecessary and thoughtless plan will increase nothing good including taxes, traffic, utility and
commercial sprawl. Why would we take this position against farmland and new farmers looking for land? The
proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the overabundance of available vacant land.

The region's remaining farmland will be a hot commodity in the approaching years for this area and the area

along with LAFCO commissioners will be seen as prescient in the coming years. Please deny this urban service
area request by Morgan Hill city so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. Sprawl sucks. Thank you
for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,
Tracy Hutcheson
Morgan Hill resident and father

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Katja I rvin <katja. irvin@sbcalobal. net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 6:37 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We 
already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Katja Irvin

San Jose

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

John Jenkins <jenkins52B9@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 11:25 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Morgan HillSEQ

I strongly oppose the city of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCO approve the annexation of any part of the
southeast quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland. LAFCO needs to help Morgan Hill protect open space
resources as both green space and productive land. Let growth happen in our urban areas, on land that needs filling
in. We already have too much sprawl.
-John Jenkins
Resident of Morgan Hill since 1990



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Lynette Judd <lynjudd@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 10,2016 8:44AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Lynette Judd

San Jose

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chetan Kulkarni <chetan.vanderbilt@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:08 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Chetan Kulkarni

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Debra Kenyon <debbiekenyon@mac.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 3:06 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

'We moved out to Morgan Hill to get away from the "big" city - Quit stuffing houses in the small foot print of
Morgan Hill. The traffic in the last 5 years has been terrible - and I'm not talking about the freeway!

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,
Debra Kenyon

Debra Kenyon

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arvind Kumar <chhaprahiya@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:06 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Arvind Kumar

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Leikam <wcleikam@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 11:25 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Bill Leikam

Palo Alto

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,201.6 2:33 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Original Message----
From: Barbara Lo [mailto:lob243@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL6 9:52 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Barbara Lo

1388 Suzanne Ct.

San Jose, CA 95129

March 3,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural

lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the

City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Barbara Lo

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Connie Ludewig <cludewigs2@sbcglobal. net>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 10:27 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
NO to Morgan Hill urban sprawl

I am a San Martin resident, and am strongly opposed the city's request to have LAFCO approved the annexation
of any part of the southeast quadrant. I value our region's remaining farmland.

LAFCO needs to help Morgan Hill protect open space resources as both green space and productive land. Let
growth happen in our urban areas, on land that needs filling in. We already have too much sprawl.

It is very disappointing that the city of Morgan Hill is not only remiss with informing residents in that area,

particularly Maple Ave (which divides Morgan Hill and San Martin), but they have been deceptive in claiming
that they have informed the public. No residents in that arca, that I've talked to, were remotely aware of
prospective development.

I urge you to Vote NO, and disallow Morgan Hill to abuse their power to develop much needed farmlands in the
south county.

Connie Ludewig

"Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature". Gerard DeNerval

I



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Elizabeth majewski <lwamaj@icloud.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 12:19 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

S incerel y, Elizab eth MAj ew ski

Elizabeth majewski

Gilroy

I



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mandy McClellan <mandy@carlquistlaw.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:08 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Mandy McClellan

Mandy McClellan

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Dan McCorquodale <dan@senatordan.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 12:31PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners, As a former County Supervisor, and a Supervisor that proposed the Ordinance
that took the County out of the development of housing in the Unincorporated areas, I felt that generally the
cities would be much more responsible in approving developments since they would have to provide the
majority of services required by the residents. If they were unwilling to consider the impact of their actions on
the neighboring cities or the county atlarge, then LAFCO would act to limit their annexations. For this and

other reasons I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any
part of the Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and

cause the unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the

abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Dan McCorquodale

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul McJunkin <pbmcjunkin@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:34 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,
My name is Paul McJunkin. I lived on the Morgan Hill /Coyote aneain the late 60,s. I recall Hiking the Eastem

Foothills where the Present day 101 is now. The Freeway was Mandatory to meet the Traffic needs of course. It
Is ""NOT MANDATORY noTNECESSARY rrrr to BUILD in the GREEN-BELT eastern foothills of our
COYOTE VALLEY . Please Don,t Allow this to occur....
I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely, Paul B. McJunkin

Paul McJunkin

Manteca

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,20L62:37 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Origina I Message----
From: Dan Melin [mailto:Danmelin@comcast.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2Ot6 L0:02 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Dan Melin
976 Foothill Dr
San Jose, CA 95123

March 3,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4Oo/o of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Dan Melin

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Mike Meyer <bibspritz@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 9:27 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Mike Meyer

Gilroy

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Middagh <Suemiddagh@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 4:05 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven

necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Susan Middagh

Gilroy

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From

Sent:
To:
Subject:

mikemonroel TO@gmail.com on behalf of Mike Monroe
<m ike.valleyofheartsdelight@gmail.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 11:08 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Deny SEQ USA AmendmenUAnnexation

Dear LAFCO Commissioners

I am writing to ask that you deny the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex a portion of Southeast Quadrant
(SEQ). This plan for sprawl would seriously detract from the character of Morgan Hill if you approve this
request.

As a South County resident and business owner for thirty years I have seen significant changes in our
landscapes. Both the economic activity and demographic pressures are increasing so rapidly that I have

reluctantly concluded that the result will be the Silicon Valley paradigm - economics up and quality of life
compromised. I'm relying on you to turn my vision around.

For most residents, it seems that the landowners are saying that agriculture is no longer viable. Perhaps this is
true, maybe we have gone over the tipping point because of the past zoning and development decisions. While
the City says it is supports agriculture and open space preservation, in reality it seems to be positioning itself
through new zoning and boundary lines to make the loss of farmland inevitable.

My understanding is that LAFCO's key goals are to encourage responsible growth and to discourage sprawl and

preserve agricultural and open space lands. You have the big picture - either acquiesce to more farmland
conversion or force Santa Clara County, the Cities of Morgan Hill and Gilroy, and all stakeholders to come to

the table and develop a regional plan that is equitable and smart for us now and for our posterity.

Sincerely,

Mike Monroe

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com Imailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,2016 2:48 PM

To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

-----Original Message-----
From: Rigmor Munkvold [mailto:rigmorl-3@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 03,2O'J.6 Ll:22 AM
To: susan @svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Rigmor Munkvold
16824 Hilltop Ct

Morgan H¡ll, CA 95037

March 3,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4O% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly L00 years worth of vacant industrial and
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space
lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Rigmor Munkvold

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Christine Nagel <clou ise@cox. net>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 11:48 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely,

Christine Nagel

San Jose

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

P <Priscillagarcia0S@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 5:50 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public

comment.

Sincerely

San Jose

P

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Curt Palm <cpalm@curtpalm.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:07 PM
LAFCO
Morgan Hill USA Amendment

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast

Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing

urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Curtis Palm

23L5 Arabian Ct.

Morgan Hill, CA 95037-3802

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cathy Perino <cat1 6l 4S@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 10,2016 7:534M
Palacherla, Neelima
annexation

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant. I

value our region's remaining farmland. LAFCo needs to help Morgan Hill protect open space resources as both
greenspace and productive land. Let growth happen in our urban areas, on land that needs filling in. We already have

too much sprawl.

Thank you

Catherine Perino
I6L45 Hill Road

Morgan Hill, CA 95037

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dave Poeschel <dave.poeschel@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 7:40 AM
Council Member Cat Tucker; Wasserman, Mike; Office of Councilmember Khamis;
Susan@svwilsonlaw.com; Sequoia Hall; Linda J. LeZotte; Yeager, Ken; Chavez, Cindy;
ykishimoto@openspace.org; Terry Trum bull ; District2@sanjoseca.gov;
TaraMilius@gmail.com; Palacherla, Neelima; Abello, Emmanuel
LAFCO Morgan Hill USA Letter Attached: Please Deny
MH LAFCO Letter DP.docx

Dear LAFCO Chair Tucker and Commissioners,

Pease read the attached letter priory to your March ll,2016 meeting.

Thank You,
David Poeschel

1



David W. Poeschel

6004 Crossview Circle

San Jose, CA 951-20

March 9,2OL6

Santa Clara County LocalAgency Formation Commission

70 West Hedding Street, First Floor San Jose, CA 95110

Via email: Cat.Tucker@ci.gilroy.ca.us, Mike.Wasserman@bos.sccgov.org, districtl0@sanjoseca.gov, Susan@svwilsonlaw.com,

district3@openspaceauthority.org, linda@lezottelaw.com, Ken.Yeager@bos.scc8ov.org, cindy.chavez@bos.sccgov.org,

yk¡shimoto@openspace.org, TerryT1o11@aol.com, D¡strict2@sanjoseca.gov, TaraMilius@gmail.com, Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org,

em manuel.abello@ceo.sccgov.org

Re: MORGAN HILL URBAN SERVICE AREA (USA)AMENDMENT 2015

Dear Chair Tucker and LAFCO Commissioners,

Please follow staff recommendat¡ons and deny Morgan Hill USA amendments. lt is unfortunate

but the structure of our economy forces the hand of government to play an active role in

preserv¡ng food production for nat¡onal secur¡ty needs through zoning and subsidies.

Government must enforce important regulat¡ons in many other aspects of our lives as well.

Mustering the will to enforce these policies is not an easy task but is required if we are going to

minimize climate change and preserve the farmlands which sustain us.

Preserving the SEQ farmland is important not just for itself but because SEQ helps support the

agricultural infrastructure used bythe whole of the reg¡on. Morgan Hill has not adequately

supported its argument that this land is needed for development rather than using infill nor

shown that the sports complex idea is economically viable rather than an obfuscation scheme.

However, recent studies show even the small parcels are stillviable as agr¡culture and the

area's agricultural economic value is increasing. The City's plan to mitigate their loss is

insufficient to accomplish the stated goals (would not be able to purchase easements locally).

The County and the Santa Clara County Open Space Authority have a state Sustainable

Agriculture Lands Conservancy Strategy grant to create a South County policy and

implementation plan to protect agricultural lands and reduce greenhouse gases. Please give it

a chance.

At one time San Jose, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, and Milpitas, for example, were unique

communities surrounded by fertile agricultural lands and orchards in the beautiful Santa Clara

Valley. Not so today. Especially with the enactment of Proposition 13, it is clear that sprawl-

style development has not provided fiscal stability to cities. California state legislation

designed to combat this sprawl provided LAFCO with the authority to deny them when they are

proposed. Please support a healthier direction for the region's economy and life style and deny

Morgan Hills USA amendments.

Sincerely,

David W. Poeschel



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sheela Ram-Prasad <bunnyhuggerl 9@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08,2016 2:46PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo Commissioners,

My name is Sheeta Ram-Prasad and I am an active and concerned citizen who has been living in the San Jose bay area
since I was born. As a resident of Santa Clara County, I oppose the City of Morgan Hit['s intended annexation and

development of the the Southeast Quadrant. Ptease deny their request. To me, it is important that we preserve our
remaining agricutturat and open space landscapes in our va[[ey, and avoid sprawt. We can only appreciate the beauty of
nature and land by preserving it and keeping it alive.

Thank you,
Sheela Ram-Prasad

http : I I www. stopanim a lte sts. com I

Please always choose cruelty-free products...

"Ilntìl we stop harming all other living beìngs, we are still savages." -- Thomas A. Edíson

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

dan djk <danbear2k@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:36 AM
LAFCO
Frances Nance
Morgan HillSEQ

Related to 3/ Lt/ L6 meeting
My entire family and 90 % of my neighborhood are Strongly Recommending LAFCO board Deny Morgan Hill petition to
expand The SEQ application.
The reasons are as stated:

1 traffic Mit¡gation is inadequate
Peak loads are intolerable as is!

Local and freeway and any additional traffic will be disastrous!

ln my small neighborhood.

Without expanding all roads including LOL Watsonville red Monterey Ed Condit ave Maple ave Hill ave Etc

And allroads north and south of said project are lnadequate!!

2 Air Quality had rapidly deteriorated in the last few years Due to over building and traffic delays

My asthma is worse due to
Poor air quality.

3 plant life near the SEQ is dying rapidly And wildlife are being destroyed daily by current traffic.
lmagine what will happen if it goes forward!!.

4 I heard the Open Space Authority has also raised these concernsll
They ate the Professionals!

5 there is no need to expand city limits There are a large number of vacant lots throughout the city that can be used for
all purposes.

6 the Water supply has already been compromised by perchlorate and possible graveyard development projectsl

I have seen struggling and dead wildlife in the creeks like never seen before!

7 financial inadequacies in Morgan hill.
The city barely maintains its existing open spaces and parks, Maintenance means throwing a load of ugly bark or rocks

on the ground , and many areas are weeded 6 feet high with fire hazards! Why add to this problem??

8 inadequate fresh water is already
An issue.

My water Rate and bill has been doubled since 20L5 And I have artificial turf!!
Expansion has the result of quadrupling in town that expenses to pay for poorly designed sewers and failing water lines.

9 why expand now when the city is in

Financial crises? ls there a special interest being given preferential treatment?

We the people want to know!!



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Phill Laursen <phidgety@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 6:52 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Vy'e urge you not to approve the City of Morgan Hill's request to annex any part of the Southeast Quadrant. This
plan will increase ftafftc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of available vacant
land.

'We value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Phill & Kathy Laursen

Phill Laursen

Gilroy

1



Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

Stephen Lazarus <Stephen. M.Lazarus.C69@alum ni.upenn.edu>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 7:03 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Stephen Lazarus

Los Altos

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Neeharika <neeharika. gupta@gmail.com >

Tuesday, March 08, 2016 7:45 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Neeharika

Sunnyvale

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Emily M. Renzel <marshmama2@att.net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 2:07 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I may have written you previously on this, but want to reiterate my opposition to Morgan Hill's attempt to annex

any part ofthe Southeast quadrant.

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely, Emily M. Renzel

Emily M. Renzel

Palo Alto, CA

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sarrah Reshamwala <sarrah. reshamwala@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 1:09 PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

My name is Sarrah Reshamwala and I am a botanist. As a resident of Santa Clara
County, I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of
the the Southeast Quadrant. Please deny their request. To me, it is important that we
preserve our remaining agricultural and open space landscapes in our valley, and

avoid sprawl.

Thank you,

Sarrah Reshamwala

1



Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donna Rose <dmtms@aol.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 11:42PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens tn our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Donna Rose

Morgan Hill



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda roma <Turtleromal @gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 6:55 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely, Linda Roma

Linda roma

Morgan Hill

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Megan Rotter <Megerotter@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 12:13 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens rn our
existing urban areas. 

'We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,
Megan

Megan Rotter

Morgan hill

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Ross <alexr@stanford.edu>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 4:20 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Once it's gone, it's gone forever. A subdivision or a strip mall is no

substitute for open country. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban

areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Alex Ross

4175 V/ilkie Way

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Lisa Ruminski <Lisa.ruminski@gmail.com>
Thursday, March 10, 2016 B:16 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast QuadrantSubject:

Esteemed LAFCo Commisioners,

Please stop the annexation of Morgan Hill farmland. I was a Monterey Peninsula resident for 30 years and only
moved here 9 years ago. Since then, I have watched with horror the rapid and uncontrolled growth of suburban

sprawl and the attendant traffic and parking problems.

Please help our little city plan more wisely by denying access to our precious farmland and beautiful views

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely,

Lisa Ruminski

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:

Carol Ruth <carolruthl @gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 B:14 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQSubject:

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens ln our
existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Carol Ruth

Stanford

1



Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

PATRICIA SANDO <patriciasando@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:22 AM
Cat Tucker
Palacherla, Neelima
SEQ Comment

My husband and I have lived in this beautiful valley since l-986. We very much appreciate the efforts of many

people to preserve as much agricultural look and feel of the area as possible. Having said that, we also are very

much in favor of allowing a Catholic High School to be on the forty acres they have requested in the

Murphy/Tennant area.

We recognize the dynamic tension between those who say "no development of any kind unless you grow

strawberries" and those who say "let's just build the hell out of it." ln general, we share the goal to preserve the

status quo. But, we also recognize the need to think about the future.

That is why we have been active financial and emotional supporters of the proposed new Catholic School. Even

though the forty acres would no longer produce hay, it would certainly develop young citizens who can contribute

to the fabric of the community.

Thank you for your consideration of our support of the school

Patricia and Lowell Sando
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Clysta <clysta@igc.org>
Tuesday, March 08,2016 2:34PM
LAFCO
Opposed to annexation of SE Quadant MH

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCO commissioners,

I am a former two term Director of the Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority. I am well aware of the development
pressures in South County and the need for agricultural and green belts on our Valley floor. ln my own landlocked City

of Santa Clara I worked hard to establish Ulistac Natural Area along the Guadalupe River. lt is now a local and regional

resource of wetlands, oak woodlands and native plants smack in the middle of the County. lt exists because citizens

asked for it.

I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the Southeast Quadrant. I ask that you

please deny their request.

To preserve our quality of life in this County it is important to stop sprawl and ask communities to thoughtfully plan and

develop their existing footprint in environmentally sensitive ways. Our next generations will thank us and you for
preserving rural and natural landscapes in our County.

Thank you,

Clysta Seney

Santa Clara, CA
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

sherri <sherrisliter@aol.com >
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 4:30 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

The City's request is not reasonable given how much vacant land it has within its current city limit. It should
make every effort to focus growth within that limit. Building on prime farmland when there isn't a proven
necessity is wasteful and costly to our quality of life. Furthermore, there is no widespread community support
for this proposal.

We need to be much more thoughtful in our planning efforts. I support the County's plans to tie farmland
protection and climate change mitigation efforts. This is the kind of effort that could help better direct future
growth, and potentially protect a significant amount of remaining farmland.

Thank you for considering my comments.

Sincerely, Sherri Sliter

sherri

morgan hill
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Larry Spivak <larryB1  1@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 1l:58 PM
LAFCO
Annexation in Morgan Hill

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners,

My name is Lawrence Spivak and I live in San Jose but work in Morgan Hill for a winery on the east side of Highway 101.

As a resident of Santa Clara County and as a worker in Agriculture, I am really in opposition to the City of Morgan Hill's

intended annexation and development of the the Southeast Quadrant. The city is not totally in-built yet with sufficient
land for further development within the current city limits. Please deny their request. To me, it ¡s ¡mportant that we
preserve our remaining agricultural and open space landscapes in our valley, and avoid sprawl. We don't need another
San Jose in this valley.

Thank you,
Lawrence Spivak
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

It's Ours. Our Morgan Hill <ourmorganhill@gmail.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 3:11 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

On behalf of lt's Ours. Our Morgan Hill. (Morgan Hill's most popular Facebook page with close to 20,000
followers- with a mission to promote the beauty of our town), we strongly ask all LAFCO Commissioners to
please deny the City's request to annex land in the Southeast Quadrant.

Vy'e are certain that amuch better plan for this beautiful area can get worked out that considers the entire SEQ
and not just certain pieces.

We do not oppose specific projects, but the process the City of Morgan Hill has chosen with foregoing the
inclusion of the SEQ projects as part of the GP 2025 update and lack of conversations with the broader
community.

The current plans are flawed and open the gate for broader development in the SEQ.
These projects would just be the beginning and not the end. We already know of discussions abut the huge
Chiala development planned in the SEQ and other projects.
There also is no assurance that the annexed land would not be rezoned for housing or used for commercial
buildings incl. hotels, gas stations, strip malls and there-like.

The City's track record of walking the talk is not great. Several previous annexation projects ended up not
leading to where the City told you it would and ended up being used for residential developments.

We already have too much trafftc, growth and urban sprawl happening in our beautiful area! Let's learn from
the mistakes of the past and let's do this one right!

Please do NOT approve of these annexation projects and help protect our viable AG land in South County for
generations to come! 'Work with our community and stakeholders on a better plan! It can be done!

Rene Spring for
It's Ours. Our Morgan Hill
htç : //ourmorganhill. com

It's Ours. Our Morgan Hill

Morgan Hill
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Virginia Smedberg <virgviolin@hotmail.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 B:58 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. I grew up in Palo Alto and well remember driving down Bayshore

Highway between orchards filled with trees and fields full of yellow mustard (and lupine & poppies). We've
already lost too much of that fertile farmland to houses. Open land - farmed and wild - is essential to Ma
Nature's eons-long designed ecosystem.

Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our existing urban areas. We already have too

much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public comment.

Sincerely,

Virginia Smedberg

Palo Alto
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Abello. Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex <alexshoor@aol.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 8:12 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear Commissioner,

Since 1984, the Bay Area has lost more than 15 percent of its farmland and Santa Clara County has lost 45

percent.

Speaking only on behalf of myself, I oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the
annexation of any part of the Southeast Quadrant.

All of us value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in
our existing urban areas. Our County cannot thrive if we continue to 'We 

have more sprawl in our beautiful rural
areas.

Thank you for this opportunity to share my perspective.

Sincerely,
Alex Shoor

Alex

San Jose
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Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,2Ot6 2:38 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

---Original Message---
From: Erica Stanojevic [mailto:ericast@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,201.6 8:19 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Erica Stanojevic
6lL CentennialSt.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060

March 2,2Ot6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 1"00 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Erica Stanojevic
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Shelle Thomas <biggspl@aol.com>
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 7:56 AM
LAFCO
No to SEQ annexation

March 9,2016

My family has lived in Morgan Hill for more than 100 years. And I have been involved in the city planning process since

the 1970s. We are in this for the long run and desire a well planned city. The southeast quadrant plan before you is not

needed or well planned.

Morgan Hill currently has sufficient land within the city limits to meet the proposed uses. Morgan Hill citizens favor

keeping agricultural and open space lands protected and not replaced by urbanization.

Pleased deny the City of
Morgan Hill request to annex the SEQ.

George Thomas
Morgan Hill, California
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Abello Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,20L6 2:45 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

----Original Message---
From: Susan Trivisonno lmailto:susa n_trivisonno@hotmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2Ot6 L:L7 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Susan Trivisonno
2810 Oak Estates Ct

San Jose, CA 95L35

March 2,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 40% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community. There is no need to
annex the farmland.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Susan Trivisonno
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carolyn Tognetti <clyntognetti@aol.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:57 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffrc, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the
unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Carolyn Tognetti

Gilroy
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Abello" Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yvette Doublet-Weislak <yweislak@yahoo.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:58 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the

Southeast Quadrant. This plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, and cause the

unnecessary loss of farmland. The proposed uses can and should be built within city limits on the abundance of
available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our

existing urban areas. We already have too much sprawl. Thank you for this opportunity to provide public
comment.

Sincerely,

Yvette Doublet-Weislak

Morgan Hill

1



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan S. Wicks <susan.wicks@comcast.net>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 3:04 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
Please Protect Farmland & Open Space in the SEQ

Dear LAFCo Commissioners,

The land being considered for annexation is one of the last viable wildlife corridors and fly-over stops before
hitting San Francisco Bay for migratory birds, particularly the importance the area seryes to replenish their
reserves. Please reconsider conserving this important habitat for species that rely on native plants, open-spaces

for wildlife-habitat, which are so necessary to the survival of endemic wildlife that has been permanently
affected by the further encroachment of development in and around the San Francisco Bay area. 

'When

planning, consider how far you'd be willing to walk between you, your home, and both your fuel and water
sources. We've invaded their territory, much to the detriment of all. Please consider the benefits of wildlife
while making your decisions.

I strongly oppose the City of Morgan Hill's request to have LAFCo approve the annexation of any part of the
Southeast Quadrant. I do understand the city of Morgan Hill's need to acquire addition revenue for intemal
operations, as well as the rights of individual property owners to do what they please with their land, however,
this plan will increase traffic, reduce our quality of life, affect rural views, cause the unnecessary loss of
farmland and will be the detriment to wildlife along both land and air wildlife corridors. The proposed uses can

and should be built within Morgan Hill city limits on the abundance of available vacant land.

I value our region's remaining farmland. Please deny this annexation request so that growth happens in our
existing urban areas. Develop above and below ground instead of increasing urban sprawl. I appreciate your
thoughtful consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

Susan S. V/icks

San Jose
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From: susan@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2Ot6 2:42 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

---Original Message----
From : M a rga ret Wi I kes [ma i lto : ma rga retwi I kes@comcast. net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02,2OL612:10 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Margaret Wilkes
429 Patch Ave.
San Jose, CA 951-28

March 2,2016

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4OTo of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and

commercial lands to develop on within its city limits. lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the
City should instead invest in building on its vacant lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation.

Sincerely,
Margaret Wilkes
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christine Wolfe <cwolfe_9898@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 4:22PM
LAFCO
Opposition to annexation of the Southeast Quadrant

Dear Chairperson Tucker and LAFCo commissioners:

My name is Christine Wolfe and I have lived in Santa Clara County for 60 years and
enjoy the open space in the valley. As a resident of Santa Clara County, I oppose the
City of Morgan Hill's intended annexation and development of the the Southeast

Quadrant. Please deny their request. To me, it is importaftlhatwe preserve our
remaining agricultural and open space landscapes in our valley, and avoid sprawl.

Thank you,

Christine Wolfe

1



Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

From : susan@svwilsonlaw.com Imailto:susa n @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09, 2OL6 2:46 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima. Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

---Original Message-----
From: Swanee Edwards [mailto:swanee@garlic.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 20L6 7 :32 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: RE: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Susan,

Thank you for your reply! I did not expect it. I think we have met but no matter I am planning to be at the LAFCo

Meeting and am a member of several activists "smart Growth" organization and ljust joined SPUR. I am a good friend of
Dennis Kennedy's.

Ever Onward,

Swanee Edwards
Public Policy Chair Morgan HiIIAAUW
408-782-LOL7

-----Origina I Message-----
From: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susa n @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 02,2016 5:06 PM

To: swanee@garlic.com
Subject: RE: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Thank you for your comments. As a public servant and long term Morgan Hill resident, I am sensitive to the concerns of
the citizens. I am in the process of reviewing the extensive and comprehensive LAFCO staff report.
This matter will be heard at 10:00 a.m. on March l-1th at the Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors Chambers. I will
be considering all comments received prior to and at the hearing. Susan Wilson

----Original Message-----
From: Swanee Edwards [mailto:swanee@garlic.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 02, 20L6 12:10 PM

To: susa n@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Please oppose Morgan Hill's request to annex farmland

Swanee Edwards
98 Melody Lane

Morgan Hill, CA 95037



March 2,2OL6

Dear Susan Vicklund Wilson,

This proposal by the City of Morgan Hill continues a trend which has already resulted in the loss of 4O% of all agricultural
lands in Santa Clara County over the past 20 years. The City has nearly 100 years worth of vacant industrial and
commercial lands to develop on within its city limits.
lnstead of trying to develop farmland outside of its boundaries, the City should instead invest in building on its vacant
lands to promote a more vibrant community.

I encourage you to fulfill LAFCo's key goals of discouraging urban sprawl and preserving agricultural and open space

lands by rejecting the City of Morgan Hill's request for annexation. Please look at this proposal carefully and make the
correct decision in rejecting this application

Sincerely,
Swanee Edwards
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

susan@svwilsonlaw. com
Thursday, March 10,2016 6:59 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Mobile Web - Opinion - Mercury News editorial: Morgan Hill land grab has to be stopped

----Origina I Message---*
From: Shelle Thomas Imailto:biggspl@aol.com]
Sent:Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 7:06 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Mobile Web - Opinion - Mercury News editorial: Morgan Hill land grab has to be stopped

http://www.mercurynews.com/opinion/ci_296L7325/mercury-news-editorial-morgan-hill-land-grab-has

1



htç://www.mercurynews.com/portlelarticle/html/fragments/print_ar... htþ://www.mercurynews.com/portlet/article/htrnVfragments/print ar...

Mercury News editorial: Morgan Hill
land grab has to be stopped
Mercury News Editorial
San Jose Mercury News

Posted:Wed Mar 09 16:36:40 MST 2016

The future of farmland in Santa Clara County hinges on a decision Friday by the
county's LocalAgency Formation Commission on an outrageous annexation
proposal by the city of Morgan Hill.

LAFCO determines whether cities can annex rural land. The state-mandated
agency's mission is stopping sprawl and encouraging orderly and sustainable
growth as prescribed in the county's general plan. There's a clear set of criteria for
LAFCO's seven commissioners to approve annexation. Morgan Hill's bid to
develop 229 acres of prime farmland in what's known as the Southeast Quadrant
meets not a single one of them.

lf the agency says yes to this, it's game over for a rural South County. Approval
would say to other landowners and cities: Hey, all those policies for saving
farmland? We were just kidding.

Then the farms will go quickly because each tract that's built up makes the next
less viable. Even owners who want to farm will feel forced to sell. Other outrageous
attempts at annexation are already in the works. Gilroy is trying to make a huge
grab of 721 acres for some 4,000 homes on its northern edge.



http://www.mercurynews.com/portlet/afücle/himVfragments/print_ar... http://www.mercurynews.com/portlet/article/htrnVfragments/print_ar.

LAFCO says Morgan Hill has 45 years worth of vacant commerdal land within its
borders and lots of additional land zoned for housing and other uses. lt has plenty
of room for the schools, ball fields and commercial development it wants to put in
the Southeast Quadrant.

The city seems to encourage buying rural land for development and asking
permission later. lt did this itself, purchasing land for ball fields in the Southeast
Quadrant.

ln 2003 Morgan Hill persuaded LAFCO to annex rural land on its northeast edge
that the Diocese of San Jose had already purchased to build a school. LAFCO
said, oh well, for a school, OK. The diocese then sold that land. Homes are being
built there.

Now the diocese has bought land for a campus in the Southeast Quadrant, and
Morgan Hill again is using it as an argument to annex. LAFCO would be crazy to
do it a second time.

Morgan Hill claims development of the quadrant will raise money for farmland
preservation, but the American Farmland Trust and others did the math and found
the city's plan highly inadequate. Besides, farmland is a finite resource. Building on
it in order to save it? Really?

Rural landowners want their property annexed so they can sell it at a higher price
for hotels, strip malls and particularly for housing, as the diocese did last time.
Fortunately, Santa Clara County and the valley's Open Space Authority have a
remedy in the works. They received a $100,000 grant from the state to set up a
program to buy conservation easements, giving farmers at least some
compensation for keeping their land in agriculture. When the plan is in place,
funding is expected to be available to carry it out.

Property rights advocates don't like planning for land uses that can limit profits. But
communities need non-glamorous places to get their cars fixed, as an example.



htç://www.mercurynews.com/portletlafücle/html/fragments/print_ar... http://www.mercurynews.com/portlelarticle/htmVfuagments/print_ar...

And this region benefits from farming. Land use plann¡ng is a trade-off for living in
a society.

County Supervisor Ken Yeager, a new LAFCO member, is a big proponent of
making fresh, healthy food available to all, especially in neighborhoods where
supermarkets are scarce. Farmers markets help, but you need farms nearby.

Yeager has supported creative policies encouraging even urban farms. We're
hopeful he'll stand up for South County farmland as well - and that a solid majority
of the commission will join him.

RELATED LINKS

. Morgan Hill Mayor Steve Tate advocating the annexation plan,
http://www.mercuryn ews.com/ooinion/ci 29237 053
/ Former Councilman Mark Grzan opposing the annexation bid,
http ://www. m ercu ryn ews. comiopi n ion/ci 295780 1 9
. Mercury News reporter Eric Kurhi on Santa Clara County's farmland preservation
i n iti ative, http ://www. m ercu rvnews. com/b reaki nq-n ews/ci 29548503
. LAFCO agenda for Friday including maps and staff reports on the annexation
p lan, http ://santacla ra lafco. orq/i mages/res u m es/aqend a packet
/StaffReport 201 6021 5.pdf

Close Window Send To Printer



Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Annette DiResta <morganhillrealestate@outlook.com >

Tuesday, March 08, 2016 9:01 AM
Palacherla, Neelima; Noel, Dunia
jul ie@greenfoothills.org; Trina Hineser
RE: SEQ
MH Comml.png; MH Comm2.png; MH Comm3.png; MH Comm4.png

Wonderful, flat parcels as alternative locations for recreational facilities and parking, eliminating traffic
congestion on the east side of L0L.

Parcels in San Martin can be purchased through eminent domain and applicants can purchase properties

closer to their constiuents where it truly is "local serving".

Annette DiResta
Broker I Owner IBRE 01526376

Morgan Hill Real Estate
Commercial I Residential
408.500.9r58 C | 800.696.0753 F

From : morganhillrealestate@outlook.com
To : neelima.pa lacherla @ceo.sccgov.org; d unia.noel @ceo.sccgov.org
CC: ju lie@greenfooth ills.org; thi neser@e-ecosound.com
Subject: SEQ

Date: Tue, 8 Mar 2016 08:54:29 -0800

Good Morning Neelima and Dunia,

I have been a resident of Morgan Hill, Gilroy and now in San Martin; moved to south county in 1997. I worked
for Coldwell Banker and Alain Pinel Realtors and have an extensive history of selling properties locally.

After serving a short time on SMPAC, attending SMNA meetings and currently in Leadership Morgan Hill Class

of 2OL6; I've had a rather "condensed" course on MH's General Plan and matters involving south county
growth and have contacted Dave Cortese multiple times regarding our issues, lack of being heard by Planners

and poor representation by county officials.

I have also expressed my opinions to Supervisor Wasserman and in a public hearing last Wednesday in Morgan

Hill about the parcel at California and Monterey in San Martin, I did say that it was a possible breach of the
Brown Act to not tell the public, as our representative, about the SEQ.

There are 2 phrases that the City of Morgan Hill uses to strongly advocate their desire to acquire the SEQ, that
being:

1



1. sphere of influence
2. retaining agriculture and recreation

What is obviously being ignored are the acreage parcels on the opposite side of L0L that is flat, vacant and

close to the freeway, making it an ideal location for expanded recreational use which I willforward in another
email. One parcel is 6 acres, the other for almost 19. Another vast area for use is between Sobrato High

School and 101.

I believe the City of Morgan Hill is completely ignoring these options. Last Friday we had "City Government
Day" at City of Morgan Hill and I spoke to Andrew Crabtree about the plan. He stated there were no access

roads to these parcels. I told him if I hired him as a consultant, he'd figure out a way to make that happen,
which I believe can be easily remedied (adding a frontage road or simply off Juan Hernandez).

Mr. Chiala called me last night wanting to discuss my statement at a LAFCO meeting last Friday that I knew of
farmers with deep pockets that want to buy land. They have a real estate team already so I would need to be

the listing broker before discussing any details.

By keeping important fertile soil as true agriculture, and not "preserved" by adding recreational facilities and
parking on top of such valuable soil, the City can indeed obtain a win/win situation--it just takes a willingness
to explore a better option.

Another option is to incorporate San Martin into Morgan Hill, keeping its individuality; but having a more
effective, local government. My suggestion was to have SMNA as our City Council, Trina Hineser as Mayor,
and SMPAC/SMNA members serve as a part of LAFCO since their motives and intent are to truly retain
agriculture land as agriculture.

lf this were to happen, 2 parcels currently under review: 18 flat acres at California and Monterey, and the
former driving range off Monterey and Fitzgerald, would be another ideal location for large recreational
facilities. Driving down Monterey/l-Ol can be added retail and restaurants to increase local revenue.

My request is that the SEQ be simply moved to the west side of 101, with no other changes.

Thank You,

Annette DiResta
Broker I Owner IBRE 01526376

Morgan Hill Real Estate
Commercial I Residential
408.500.91s8 C | 800.696.07s3 F
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Abello Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

susan @svwilsonlaw.com
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 3:49 PM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: Possibility to meet?

----Original Message----
From: Bob lsaacs [mailto:bisaacs@pacbell.net]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2Ot6 3:26 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Re: Possibility to meet?

Susan,

Thanks for connecting. Email makes it so difficult to communicate fully but I totally understand your position and your
hectic schedule regarding the LAFCO business. l'll try and get to the point quickly here.

One of my major concerns, should the annexation attempt fail, is that emergency services available to the church will
never be improved for many, many years to come. On most Sundays there can be 250-300 people on campus all at the
same time. A few times during the course of the year 600-700 people will be congregated. Presently the church has

access to local fire and sheriff emergency response. On site water storage is very limited and is insufficient for extended
fire operations. The nearest hydrant is well over 500 feet away. With the successful annexation there would be hydrants
actually installed on the property with an unending supply of water. Morgan Hill PD would be the primary response
agency with arrival times usually within the 3-5 minute timeframe. Presently the Sheriff or CHP respond to criminal
incidents and of course there is no guaranteed expediency due to their widespread patrol area. I speak with a sense of
validity due to my 24 year career in law enforcement and fire services with the city of Sunnyvale.

The existing septic system/leach field is overtaxed whenever there are large gatherings on the church property. These
gatherings are made up of residents from Morgan Hill, Gilroy, San Martin, Hollister and south San Jose. With the
successful annexation, a direct hook up with the sewer lines located directly in front of the church would alleviate any
possible issues with increased nitrate levels.

These two arguments for the annexation are directly health and safety related. There can be no dispute with the need

for increased services and LAFCO is the only agency preventing this from happening.

The last point I will make due to limited time on both of our schedules is this; Morgan Hill Bible Church has been located
at its present site since the early 90's. During that time there has never been an issue while coexisting with the
agricultural areas to the south. The church provides an excellent buffer between the residential areas to the north and

the farmland south. The church provides several acres of open space for recreational use i.e...soccer, baseball, field
hockey, to the community(roughly half of the total MHBC parcel). I can think of no better buffer area that LAFCO could
ever consider than the present situationl

Susan, I know you are a very thoughtful and intelligent person. I believe that if you consider these points and compare
them to the opposing views, you will find that the community of Morgan Hill and the county of Santa Clara will greatly
benefit from this annexation approval.

Thanks for your time and consideration on this matter!

With best regards,
Bob lsaacs
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> On Feb 29,2Ot6, at 1:05 PM, susan@svwilsonlaw.com wrote:

> Good Morning Bob,
> Yes that DeBert litigation was quite something. With regards to the Morgan Hill application affecting the Bible
Church, I am in the process of reviewing the lengthy staff report. I am familiar with this area and remember the prior
application a few years ago (in fact, I think we may have even spoken then). Please feel free to email me with any
comments you would like me to consider. As you are aware as a LAFCO commissioner, I am responsible for upholding
LAFCO policies and purpose which can be challenging when there are competing interests Again, please fee free to
email me any comments or concerns you have. S. Wilson

> ---Original Message---
> From: Robert lsaacs [mailto:bisaacs@pacbell.net]
> Sent: Wednesday, February 24,20L6 6:39 PM
> To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
> Cc: Robert lsaacs
> Subject: Possibility to meet?

> Hi Susan,
> I know you clearly remember the Charlene DeBert lawsuit on Armsby Lane. Remember, I was the good guy in all of it?
Even though it was many years ago I still feel frustration with someone like that and how she manipulated her way
through the court system. I do so appreciate the fact that you were there to represent the water company and

communicated with Bruce Douglas so effectively. You know, I took the lawsuit as a personal affront to the entire Armsby
Community and knew I needed to step up and use common sense for the common good. Thankfully the court system
found in our favor, and I have to acknowledge your commitment to make that happen.

> Anyway, my reason for contacting you is to see if there is any possibility that you could sit with me for a few minutes
and discuss the upcoming LAFCO hearing next week? I'm sure you're not aware of the fact that Colleene and I have
attended Morgan Hill Bible Church for almost 30 years. I have been involved in allaspects of the function of the church
and am very aware of the present situation with the proposed annexation. I'm hoping that if you would allow a few
minutes of your time to meet with me there may be a possibility that I can provide some added insight and my own dose
of common sense.

> Again, I know you're incredibly busy and may feel that there is no need for further discussions. I believe there is room
for that and look forward to connecting at your convenience.

> Respectfully,
> Bob lsaacs

> Bob lsaacs
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Possibility to meet?

From : susa n@svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susan@svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2OL6 2:43 PM

To: Palacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla@ceo.sccgov.org>

Subject: FW: Possibility to meet?

----Original Message-----
From : Robert lsaacs Imailto:bisaacs@pacbell.net]
Sent:Wednesday, February 24,2Ot6 6:39 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Cc: Robert lsaacs

Subject: Possibility to meet?

Hi Susan,

I know you clearly remember the Charlene DeBert lawsuit on Armsby Lane. Remember, I was the good guy in all of it?
Even though it was many years ago I still feel frustration with someone like that and how she manipulated her way

through the court system. I do so appreciate the fact that you were there to represent the water company and

communicated with Bruce Douglas so effectively. You know, I took the lawsuit as a personal affront to the entire Armsby

Community and knew I needed to step up and use common sense for the common good. Thankfully the court system

found in our favor, and I have to acknowledge your commitment to make that happen.

Anyway, my reason for contacting you is to see if there is any possibility that you could sit with me for a few minutes and

discuss the upcoming LAFCO hearing next week? I'm sure you're not aware of the fact that Colleene and I have attended

Morgan Hill Bible Church for almost 30 years. I have been involved in all aspects of the function of the church and am

very aware of the present situation with the proposed annexation. I'm hoping that if you would allow a few minutes of
your time to meet with me there may be a possibility that I can provide some added insight and my own dose of
common sense.

Again, I know you're incredibly busy and may feel that there is no need for further discussions. I believe there is room for
that and look forward to connecting at your convenience.

Respectfully,
Bob lsaacs

Bob lsaacs
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Annette DiResta <morganhillrealestate@outlook.com >
Tuesday, March 08, 2016 8:54 AM
Palacherla, Neelima; Noel, Dunia
jul ie@greenfoothills.org; Trina Hineser
SEO

Good Morning Neelima and Dunia,

I have been a resident of Morgan Hill, Gilroy and now in San Martin; moved to south county in L997. I worked
for Coldwell Banker and Alain Pinel Realtors and have an extensive history of selling properties locally.

After serving a short time on SMPAC, attending SMNA meetings and currently in Leadership Morgan Hill Class

of 2OL6; I've had a rather "condensed" course on MH's General Plan and matters involving south county
growth and have contacted Dave Cortese multiple t¡mes regarding our issues, lack of being heard by Planners

and poor representation by county officials.

I have also expressed my opinions to Supervisor Wasserman and in a public hearing last Wednesday in Morgan

Hill about the parcel at California and Monterey in San Martin, I did saythat it was a possible breach of the
Brown Act to not tellthe public, as our representative, about the SEQ.

There are 2 phrases that the City of Morgan Hill uses to strongly advocate their desire to acquire the SEQ, that
being:

L. sphere of influence
2. retaining agriculture and recreation

What is obviously being ignored are the acreage parcels on the opposite side of 101that is flat, vacant and

close to the freeway, making it an ideal location for expanded recreational use which I will forward in another
email. One parcel is 6 acres, the other for almost 19. Another vast area for use is between Sobrato High

School and 101.

I believe the City of Morgan Hill is completely ignoring these options. Last Friday we had "City Government
Day" at City of Morgan Hill and I spoke to Andrew Crabtree about the plan. He stated there were no access

roads to these parcels. I told him if I hired him as a consultant, he'd figure out a way to make that happen,

which I believe can be easily remedied (adding a frontage road or simply off Juan Hernandez).

Mr. Chiala called me last night wanting to discuss my statement at a LAFCO meeting last Friday that I knew of
farmers with deep pockets that want to buy land. They have a real estate team already so I would need to be

the listing broker before discussing any details.

By keeping important fertile soil as true agriculture, and not "preserved" by adding recreational facilities and

parking on top of such valuable soil, the City can indeed obtain a win/win situation-it just takes a willingness

to explore a better option.

Another option is to incorporate San Martin into Morgan Hill, keeping its individuality; but having a more
effective, local government. My suggestion was to have SMNA as our City Council, Trina Hineser as Mayor,

1



il
and SMPAC/SMNA members serve as a part of LAFCO since their motives arrd intent are to truly retain
agriculture land as agriculture.

lf this were to happen, 2 parcels currently under review: L8 flat acres at California and Monterey, and the
former driving range off Monterey and Fitzgerald, would be another ideal location for large recreational
facilities. Driving down Monterey/lO1 can be added retail and restaurants to increase local revenue.

My request is that the SEQ be simply moved to the west side of L0L, with no other changes.

Thank You,

Annette DiResta
Broker I Owner IBRE 01526376

Morgan Hill Real Estate
Commercial I Residential
408.500.9158 C | 800.696.0753 F
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Morgan Hill SRL Follow Up

From: susa n @svwilsonlaw.com [mailto:susa n @svwilsonlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, March 09,2076 8:17 AM
To: Pa lacherla, Neelima <Neelima.Palacherla @ceo.sccgov.org>
Subject: FW: Morgan HillSRL Follow Up

correspondence with city

From : Steve Rymer [mai lto : Steve. Rymer@ morga n h i I l.ca, gov]
Sent: Tuesday, February 09, 2016 6:01 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Re: Morgan Hill SRL Follow Up

You are welcome.

Sent from my iPhone

On Feb 9,2OL6, at 3:19 PM, "susan@svwilsonlaw.com" <susan@svwilsonlaw.coíì> wrote:

Thank you. S. Wilson

From : Steve Rymer fma ilto : Steve. Rymer@ morga n hil l.ca. gov]
Sent: Wednesday, February 03, 2016 1:41 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw,com
Cc: Steve Tate
Subject: Morgan Hill SRL Follow Up

Hi Susan..

Thanks again for meeting with us to discuss the City's LAFCO application...we truly appreciate
you spending the time...below and attached are the follow up items you requested.

1. Why is Catholic high school proposed in SEQ and not previous location in the city? I

confirmed that they did not continue to pursue the site between Monterey and Hale
due to the requirements of the railroad. The second reason is that they did not want the
planned road extension to bisect the campus.

2. Has anything changed with the Monterey-Hordness part of the application? Yes, four
existing houses next to the Bible Church are now included. ln addition, the City did
follow-through on its commitment to adopt a City-wide Agricultural Preservation
Ordinance that is now in effect.

3. The section of white on the SEQ map you asked about has been revised to include the
proper designation: residential estate (orange)

4. We have also attached both location maps

Please let me know if I missed anything or if you have further questions...we look forward to
the March lL LAFCO meeting...thanks again.

1
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:16 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW:Santa Clara LAFCO

Correspondence with Michael Moore from Morgan HillTimes

From : susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2016 7:20 PM

To:'Michael Moore'
Subject: RE: Santa Clara LAFCO

As a public servant and long term Morgan Hill resident, I am sentive to the concerns of the citizens and consider all
comments in my decision-making process. I have been the Public Member of Santa Clara County LAFCO since

L995. Throughout my tenures, I have fostered the protection of agricultural lands and open space while promoting
orderly and responsible growth following LAFCO's legistlative directive. This can be challenging in the wake of
economic, social, and political pressures. I remain committed to the purpose and role that LAFCO serves in our
communiteis and state. Susan Wilson

From: Michael Moore fmailto:mmoore@newsvmedia.com]
Sent: Monday, February 29,2016 1:11 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw,com
Subject: Re: Santa Clara LAFCO

Susan, Thank you. I was hoping to get some comments on your experience on the LAFCO board since you're the only
board member who lives in Morgan Hill, and I think you have served on the board longer than any other current
member. What is important to you as LAFCO commissioner when you approach each decision the board must make?
What has inspired or motivated you to stay on the LAFCO board for as long as you have? Even just a quote or a few
sentences along these lines would be greatly appreciated.

ttsusan@svwilsonlaw.comtt<susan@svwilsonlaw writes:
ood morning,

Thank you for your inquiry regarding LAFCO. Feel free to contact the Executive Director, Neelima
Palacherla, regarding the general information on LAFCO that you are seeking including commissioners. Also our
website www.santaclaralafco.orq has information regarding LAFCOs. The 3/L5/15 article in Gilroy Dispatch also
gives a great summary on LAFCOs purpose and role.

Susan Vicklund Wilson
Attorney At Law

P.O. Box 1287
Morgan H¡ll, CA 95038

1
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408)779-4888

Michael Moore
Morgan HillTimes
editor@morqanhil ltimes.com
(408) 963-0121 desk
(770) 324-4614 cell
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Abello, Emmanuel

Subject: FW: Meeting regarding LAFCO March 11th Meeting

From: Issa Ajlouny [mailto:issaailouny@earthlink.net]
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 3:21 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Meeting regarding LAFCO March 1lth Meeting

Susan, I talked to you in December after the LAFCO meeting regarding Morgan Hill Bible Church and the Morgan Hill
application coming up in March. I was hoping we from Morgan Hill Bible could meet with you now that the staff report has
been released. Please let me know if this is still possible and what are good times and days for you?

Thank You,
lssa Ajlouny
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Abello, Emmanuel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Wednesday, March 09, 2016 8:17 AM
Palacherla, Neelima
FW: RoyalOaks

----Origina I Message-----
From: Don at Del Fresh Produce Imailto:dhordness@delfresh.com]
Sent:Wednesday, February 24,2Ot6 2:01 PM

To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
Subject: Re: Royal Oaks

Thank you for getting back to me. I'm available for questions at any time. Don

> On Feb 24,20L6, at7l.33 AM, "susan@svwilsonlaw.com" <susan@svwilsonlaw.com> wrote:

> Thank you for your comments. I am in receipt of our staff report and am reviewing same in preparation for meeting.
lf I have any questions regarding your application or comments I will contact you. Or if you have any further comments,
please feel free to email me.

> ----Original Message---
> From: Don at Del Fresh Produce lmailto:dhordness@delfresh.com]
> Sent: Monday, February 22,201.6 3:32 PM

> To: susan@svwilsonlaw.com
> Subject: Royal Oaks

> Susan,
> I realized I didn't leave my phone number. Don

> 408-968-9404
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